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PREFACE

'T'HE Translation of the New Testament here offered to

• English-speaking Christians is a bona fide translation

made directly from the Greek, and is in no sense a revision.

The plan adopted has been the following.

1. An earnest endeavour has been made (based upon more

than sixty years' study of both the Greek and English lan-

guages, besides much further familiarity gained by continual

teaching) to ascertain the exact meaning of every passage not

only by the light that classical Greek throws on the language

used, but also by that which the Septuagint and the Hebrew

Scriptures afford ; aid being sought too from Versions and

Commentators ancient and modem, and from the ample et

cetera of apparatus grammaticus and theological and classical

reviews and magazines—or rather, by means of occasional ex-

cursions into this vast prairie.

2. The sense thus seeming to have been ascertained, the

next step has been to consider how it could be most accurately

and naturally exhibited in the English of the present day ; in

other words, how we can with some approa;.h to probability

suppose that the inspired writer himself would have expressed

his thoughts, had he been writing in our age and country.*

3. Lastly it has been evidently desirable to compare the re-

sults thus attained with the rende.Tngs of other scholars, especi-

ally of course with the Authorized and Revised Versions. But

alas, the great majority of even " new translations," so called,

are, in reality, only Tyndale's immortal work a little—often

very little—modernized

!

4. But in the endeavour to find in Twentieth Century English

a precise equivalent for a Greek word, phrase, or sentence there

' I Rm aware of what ProfeMior Blackie has written on this sub|t£t t4eichflut

Pref., p. viii.) ; tut the problem endeavoured to be solved in this Iranslation u m
above stated.

vii



VIU PREFACE

are two dangers to be guarded against. There are a Scylla
and a Charybdis. On the one hand there is the English of
Society, on the other hand that of the utterly uneducated, each
of these patois having also its own special, though (;xpressive,
borderland which we name • slang.' But all these salient angles
(as a professor of fortification might say) of our language are
forbidden ground to the reverent translator of Holy Scripture.

5. But again, a modem translation—does this imply that no
words or phrases in any degree antiquated are to be admitted ?

Not so, for great numbers of such words and phrases are still

in constant use. To be antiquated i& not the same thing as to
be obsolete or even obsolescent, and without at least a tinge of
antiquity it is scarcely possible that there should be that dignity
of style that befits the sacred themes with which the Evangelists
and Apostles deal.

6. It is plain that this attempt to bring out the sense of the
Sacred Writings naturally as well as accurately in present-day
English does not permit, except to a limited extent, the method
of literal rendering—the verba verbum reddere at which Horace
shrugs his shoulders. Dr. Welldon, recently Bishop of Cal-
cutta, in the Preface (p. vii.) to his masterly translation of the
Nicomachean Ethics of Aristotle, writes, " I have deliberately
rejected the principle of trying to translate the same Greek
word by the same word in English, and where circumstances
seemed to call for it I have sometimes used two English words
to represent one word of the Greek ; "—and he is perfectly
right. With a slavish literality delicate shades of meaning
cannot be reproduced, nor allowance be made for the influence
of interwoven thought, or of the writer's ever shifting—not to
say changing—point of view. An utterly ignorant or utterly
lazy man, if possessed of a little ingenuity, can with the help
of a dictionary and grammar give a word-for-word rendering,
whether intelligible or not, and print * Translation ' on his title-

page. On the other hand it is a melancholy spectacle to see
men of high ability and undoubted scholarship toil and struggle
at translation under a needless restriction to literality, as in
intellectual handcuffs and fetters, when they might with advan-
tage snap the bonds and fling them away, as Dr. Welldon has
done : more melancholy still, if they are at the same time
racking their brains to exhibit the result of their labours—

a

splendid but idle philologic.il tour deforce—\n what wcu English
nearly 300 years before.



PREFACE to

;. Obviously any literal translation cannot but carry idioms of
the earlier language into the later, where they will very prob-
ably not be understood

;
> and more serious still is the evil

when, as in the Jewish Greek of the N.T., the earlier language
of the two IS Itself composite and abounds in forms of speech
that belong to one earlier still. For the N.T. Greek, even in
ihe writings of Luke, contains a large number of Hebrew
Idioms

I

and a literal rendering into English cannot but parti-
ally vp ' and in some degree distort, the true sense, even if it

does not ^tally obscure it (and that too where perfect clearness
should L J attained, if possible), by this admixture of Hebrew as
well as Greek forms of expression.

8. It follows that the reader who is bent upon getting a literal
rendering, such as he can commonly find in the R.V. or (often
a better one) in Darby's New Testament, should always be on
his guard against its strong tendency to mislead.

9. One point however can hardly be too emphatically stated.
It is not the present Translator's ambition to supplant the Ver-
sions already in general use, to which their intrinsic merit or
long famiharity or both have caused all Christian minds so
lovingly to cling. His desire has rather been to furnish a
succinct and compressed running commentary (not doctrinal)
to be used side by side with its elder compeers. And yet there
has been something of a remoter hope. It can scarcely be
doubted that some day the attempt will be renewed to produce
a satisfactory English Bible-one in some respects perhaps
(but assuredly with great and important deviations) on the lines
of the Revision of 1881, or even altogether to supersede both
the A.V. and the R.V. ; and it may be that the Translation here
offered will contribute some materPals that may be built into
that far grander edifice.

10. The Greek Text here followed is that given in the
Translator's Resultant Greek Testament. '

11. Of the Various Readings only those are here given
which seem the most important, and which affect the rendering
into English. They are in the footnotes, with v.l. {varia lectio)
prefixed. As to the chief modem critical editions full details

• '-i^ "W*"' '"I'a."" '* «•'« " having in a readiness " of 2 Cor. x. 6. A. V., although

5 Ptiblishd by Messrs. Jas Clarke & Co. Price 2s 64. nctt



X PREFACE

will be found in the Resultant Greek Testament, while for the
c;r/ir///rt/ authorities—MSS., Versions, Patristic quotations—the
reader must of necessity consult the great works of Lachmann,
Tregellcs, Tischendorf, and others, or the numerous mono-
graphs on separate Books,* In the margin of the R.V. a
distinction is made between readings supported by "a few
ancient authorities," "some ancient authorities," "many ancient
authorities," and so on. Such valuation is not attempted in
this work.

12. Considerable pains have been bestowed on the exact ren-
dering of the tenses of the Greek verb ; for by inexactness in
this detail the true sense cannot but be missed. That the
Greek tenses do not coincide, and cannot be expected to
coincide with those of the English verb ; that—except in
narrative—the aorist as a rule is more exactly represented in
English by our perfect with " have " than by our simple past
tense

; and that in this particular the A.V. is in scores of
instances more correct than the R.V. ; the present Translator
has contended (with arguments which some of the best scholars
in Britain and in America hold to be "unanswerable" and
" indisputable") in a pamphlet" On the Rendering into English
of the Greek Aorist and Perfect. Even an outline of the
argument cannot be given in a Preface such as this.

13. But he who would make a truly English translation
of a foreign book must not only select the right nouns,
adjectives, and verbs, insert the suitable prepositions and
auxiliaries, and triumph (if he can) over the seductions and
blandishments of idioms with which he has been familiar
from his infancy, but which, though forcible or beautiful with
other surroundings, are for all that part and parcel of that
other language rather than of English : he has also to beware
of connecting his sentences in an un-English fashion.
Now a careful examination of a number of authors (including

Scottish, Irish, and American) yields some interesting results.

Taking at haphazard a passage from each of fifty-six authors,
and counting on u.'ter some full stop till fifty finite verbs—i.e.

1 Such as .McClellan's Four Gospels ; Westcott on John's Gospel, John's Epistles,
and Htbreu'i

; Hackrtt on Acts ; Lightfoot, a»d also F.llicott, on various Epistles :Mayor on James ; Edwards on i Corintliinns and Heire^vs ; Sanday and Headlani
on ""Wf" Add to these Scnvener's very valuable Introdiiclion to the Criticitm
of tht A. / ,

- I'u: lisht'd by Messrs, Madi^wlck. Houlston & Co.. London. Price if. nctt



PREFACE ri

verbs in the indicative, imperative, or subjunctive mood-
have been reached (each finite verb, as every schoolboy knows,
bemg the nucleus of one sentence or clause), it has been
found that the connecting links of the fifty-six times fifty
sentences are about one third conjunctions, about one-third
adverbs or relative and interrogative pronouns, while in the
case of the remaining third there is what the grammarians
call an asyndeton-no formal grammatical connexion at all.
But m the writers of the N.T. nearly /a/^-thirds of the con-
necting hnks are conjunctions. It follows that in order tomake the style of a translation true idiomatic English many
of these conjunctions must be omitted, and for others adverbs
etc., must be substituted.

The two conjunctions/^/- and ihere/ore are discussed at some
length m two Appendices to the above-mentioned pamphlet on
the Aorisf, to which the reader is referred.

14- The Notes, with but few exceptions, are not of the
nature of a general commentary. Some, as already intimated,
refer to the readings here followed, but the great majority
are m vindication or explanation of the renderings given.

Since the completion of this new version nearly two years
ago. Ill-health has incapacitated the Translator from undertakine
even the lightest work. He has therefore been obliged to
entrust to other hands the labour of critically examining and
revising the manuscript and of seeing it through the press.
This arduous task has been undertaken by Rev. Ernest Hamp-
den-Cook, M.A., St. John's College, Cambridge, of SandbacK
Cheshire, with some Co-dperation from one of the Translator's
sons

;
and the Translator is under deep obligations to these

two gentlemen for their kindness in the matter. He has also
most cordially to thank Mr. Hampden-Cook for making the
existence of the work known to various members of the Old
MiLLHiLLiANS' Club and Other former pupils of the Translator
who m a truly substantial manner have manifested a generous
determination to enable the volume to see the light Verv
grateful does the Translator feel to them for this signal mark
of their friendship.

Mr. Hampden-Cook is responsible for the headings of the
paragraphs, and at my express desire has inserted some addi-
tional notes.

I have further to express my gratitude to Rev. Frank Ballard.
M.A., B.Sc., Lend., at present of Sharrow, Sheffield, for some



XII PREFACE
rery valuable assistance which he has most kindly eiven inconnexion vmh the Introductions ,o the several S.''
va uaWraS°.. ''!**'"'' °^. «'*"°^l«d8ing the numerousvaluable and suggestive criticisms with which I have be*n

I am very thankful to Mr. H. L. Gethin] Mr. S. Hales Mr

R.F. W.

Brentwood, Essex.

/ufy 1902.

NOTE TO THE SECOND EDITION
Advantage has been taken of the call for a Second Edition

EnZtJTr^T' *"^ '•'™°^* * '«'* 5«fc"""es in tSetnghsh of tlie translation.

E. H. C.
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THE GOOD NEWS AS RECORDED
BY MATTHEW



There are ample reasons for accepting the uniform tradition

which from the earliest times has ascribed this Gospel to Levi

the son of Alphaeus, who seems to have changed his name to
' Matthew ' on becoming a disciple of Jesus. Our information

as to his subsequent life is very scanty. After the feast which
he made for his old friends (Luke v. 39) his name only appears
in the New Testament in the list of the twelve apostles. Early
Christian writers add little to our knowledge of him, but his

life seems to have been quiet and somewhat ascetic. He is

also generally represented as having died a natural death.

Where his Gospel was written, or where he himself laboured,

we cannot say. Not a little controversy has arisen as to the

form in which his Gospel first appeared, that is, as to whether
we have in the Greek MSS. an original document or a trans-

lation from an earlier Aran.aic writing. Modern scholarship

inclines to the view that the book is not a translation, but was
probably written in Greek by Matthew himself, upon the basts

of a previously issued collection of " Logia " or discourses, to

the existence of which Papias, Irenaeus, Pantaenus, Origen,

Eusebius and Jerome all testify. The date of the Gospel, as we
know it, is somewhat uncertain, but the best critical estimates

are included between 70 and 90, a.d. Perhaps, with Harnack,
we may best adopt 75, a.d. ' The book was evidently intended
for Jewish converts, and exhibits Jesus as the God-appointed
Messiah and King, the fulfiller of the Law and of the highest

expectations of the Jewish nation. This speciality of aim
rather enhances than diminishes its general value. Renan
found reason for pronouncing it "the most important book of

Christendom—the most important book which has ever been
written." Its aim is manifestly didactic rather than chrono-
logical.



THE GOOD NEWS AS RECORDED
BY MATTHEW

Th« N«mM ^^' Genealogy of Jesus Christ, the son of Davi'J, i
]

of Ohritv* the son of Abraham.
n.

Abraham was the father of Isaac ; Isaac of Jacob ; a

Jacob of Judah and his brothers. Judah was the father (by 3
Tamar) of Perez and Zerah ; Perez of Hezron ; Hezron of Ram ;

Ram of Amminadab ; Amminadab of Nahshon ; Nahshon of 4
Salmon ; Salmon (by Rahab) of Boaz ; Boaz (by Ruth) of Obed ; 5

Obed of Jesse ; Jesse of David—the King. 6
David (by Uriah's widow) was the father of Solomon ;

Solomon of Rehoboam ; Rehoboam of Abijah ; Abijah of Asa ; 7
Asa of Jehoshaphat ; Jehoshaphat of Jehoram ; Jehoram of 8

Uzziah ; Uzziah of Jothu. T3tham of Ahaz ; Ahaz of Heze- 9
kiah ; Hezekiah of Manasr 1 ; Manasseh of Amon ; Amou of 10

Josiah ; Josiah of Jeconiah and his brothers at the period of the 1

1

Removal to Babylon.

After the Removal to Babylon Jeconiah had a son Shealtiel ; is

Shealtiel was the father of Zerubbabel ; Zerubbabel of Abiud ; 13

Abiud of Eliakim ; Eliakim of Azor ; Azor of Zadok ; Zadok of 14

Achim ; Achira of Eliud; Eliud of Eleazar; Eleazar of 15

Matthan ; Matthan of Jacob ; and Jacob of Joseph the 16

husband of Mary, who was the mother of JESUS who is

called CHRIST.
There are therefore, in all, fourteen generations from Abra- 17

ham to David ; fourteen from David to the Removal to

Babylon ; and fourteen from the Removal to Babylon to the

Christ.

Both the A.V. and the R.V. head this firit chapter, THBGosrsLACCOKDiNOto St.
Matthbw, a miurantlation of the heading found in the m^ of later MSS., which
(hould be rendered Thb Holy Gospbl accokuing to Matthsw. And to in the
other three Oospcli.

1-17. C. Lulce iii. a3-38.

I. Genea/^gy] Lit. * Boole of Generation. Or it majr be rendered ' history '(and
to Baxter), as alu may the corresponding expression in the Hebrew of Gen. ii. 4 :

xxxvii, a,

3. Fcrtz] Of this and Other Old Tntamcnt proper nantci the (brms here Kiren are
thoM which were adopted by the O.T. Revisers,

3



MATTHEW I.-II.

The circumstaiiccii ol the birth of Jesus Christ i8

of'jMus*' were these. After his niotlier Mary was betrothed

to Joseph, before they were united in marriage, she

was found to be with child by the Holy Spirit. But Joseph 19

lier husband, being a kind-hearted man and unwilling publicly

to disgrace her, had determined to release her privately fiom

the betrothal. Uut while he was contemplating this step, an 20

angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream and said,

"Joseph, son of David, do not be afraid to bring home your

wife Mary, for she is with child by the Holy Spirit. She will 21

give birth to a Son, and you are to call His name JESUS, for

He it is who will save His People from their sins." All this 22

took place in fulfilment of what the Lord had spoken by the

Prophet,

"Mark! the maidun will be with child and will 23

give birth to a son,

And THEY WILL CALL His NAME Immanu-el" (Isa. vii.

I4)_a word which signifies 'God with Us' (Isa. viii. 8, 10).

When Joseph awoke, he did as the angel of the Lord had 24

commanded, and brought home his wife, but did not live with 25

her until she had given birth to a son. The child's name he

called JESUS.

The Visit ^°* ^^^^^ '^^ ^'"^'^ of Jesus, which took place at i t

of the Bethlehem in Judaea in the reign of King Herod,
Magians.

gjjcitement was produced in Jerusalem by the arrival

18. 0/ Jesus Chtiit\ v.L. 'of the Christ.' Cp. verse 16.

19. Kiitd-kearted] See Hatch's Essays in BiHic.1l Greek, p. 51. Or the clause

may be rendered ' being an upright man, and yet not wishing ;
' for ' and ' in

Hebrew (and the Greek of the New Testament abounds in Hebraisms) often connects

adversative clauses where we use ' but," as in Gen. ii. 17 ; xvii. 31. See also Aorisi,

W- 54. 55- ...
20. IVas coHtemft/atiHg] Lit. ' had conceived in his tnind.'

uncontracted form occurs, and (in 1 and a Chron., Ezra, an-l Neh.)
It altered ' Jeshua," which already approaches the later ' Jesus,

ce of the name ' Jesus ' is seen in the original ' Yeho shua,' which

the O.T. only the 1

the contracted but
The full significance c ,

means ' Jehovah the Saviour,' and not merely 'Saviour,' as the word is commonly
explained. See aUo ix. 21, n. ; xxi. 0, n.

aa. Took ^tace\ The tense of this verb in the Greek implies—' and remains, as it is,

an accomplished fact.' Or it may be taken (Lightfoot) as 'is come to pass 'or
' has taken place,' the perfect tens; being - counted for by the Evangelist's

proximity in time to the events themselves. AUlJiliHenf\ Or 'illustration.' Cp.
li. It. By\ Or 'throvish.'

23. A 'son\ V.I.. 'her firsiboin son,' an expression appurently transferred by
the i:arele>snoss of copyists, tiii-.ting too much to memory, from Luke ii. 7, where
the « (irds undoubtedly occur.

I. :n ihc rc'::;!:\ Lit. 'in the d.n>' ^ H-.'brHsm. E\ ''temsit M"! Lit 'lo!

iliere c.imc.' Sec viii. 24, n. ; xii. t8, u. Magiam\ A priestly caste among the

I'eisiaiis, nut idolaters.
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o'^ certain Magians from the east, inquiring, " Where is the newly

born king of the Jews ? For we have seen his Star in the east,

and have come here to do him homage." Reports of this soon

reached the king, and greatly agitated not only him but all ilie

people of Jerusalem. So he assembled all the High Priests and

Scribes of the people, and anxiously asked them where the

Christ was to be bom. They replied, " At Bethlehem in

Judaea, for so it stands written in the words of the Prophet,

'And thou, Bethlehem in the land of Judah !

By no means the least honourable art thou among
the princes of Judah ;

For from thee shall come a Prince-
One who shall be the Shepherd of My People
Israel'" (Mic. v. 2),

Thereupon Herod sent privately for the Magians and ascer-

tained from them the exact time of the star's appearing. He then

directed them to go to Bethlehem, adding, " Go and make care-

ful inquiry about the child, and when you have found him, bring

me word, that I too may come and do him homage." After

this interview they went to Bethlehem, while, strange to say,' the

star they had seen in the east led them on until it came and
stood over the place where the babe was. When they saw the

star, the sight filled them with intense joy. So they entered

the house ; and when they saw the babe with His mother Mary,

they prostrated themselves and did Him homage, and opening

their treasure-chests offered gifts to Him—gold, frankincense,

and myrrh. But being forbidden by God in a dream to return

to Herod, they went back to their own country by a different

route.

When they were gone, an angel of the Lord appeared to

10

II

13

13

4. //I'fk Pn'es/t] See the Commentators. It is the same Greek word which both
in the A.V. and the R.V. is sometimes rendered ' High Priest," sometimes ' Chief
I'riesi." Anjcieusly asked] The tense (imperfect) in the original implies that he
asked repeatedly, pressed the inquiry.

6. Bethlehem in the land of Jtidtth] Lit. ' Bethlehem-land-Jnuah,' a Hebraism
analogous to ' Jabesh-Gilead,' i.e. 'Jabesh of (or *in') "Uilead," ' Kedesh-
Naphtali,'i.e. 'Kedeshof Naphtali.' In Hebrew the relation implied by our 'of
is not expressed with the latter of the two related words, but with the former, or is

often not expressed at all. Princet . . Prince] Ot ' governors . . governor.'
7. 0/ the star's apfearing] Lit. ' of the appearing star.' See Goodwin's Moadt

and Tenses, 829 (b).

8. II. Do him hotnac^e] Or perhaps ' worship ' See John ix. 38, n.

g. Strange to say\ Lit. ' lo I ' Sec viii. 24, n. ; xii. i3, n. Tluf had tttn] See
Aorist, p. 19.

11. Saw] v.L. 'fouiid.' U^ilk] Probably 'in the arms of.*

12. ForUddtn by God] Lit. 'taught as by on otade, not.'

13. Gone] Or 'returned.'
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Joseph in a dream and said, " Rise : take the babe

to* Egypt?* *"^ '^'s mother and escape to Egypt, and remain
there till I bring you word. For Herod is about to

make search for the child in order to destroy Him." So Joseph 14

roused himself and took the babe and His mother by night and
departed into Egypt. There he remained till Herod's death, 15

that what the Lord spoke by the Prophet might be fulfilled,

"Out of Egypt I called My Son" (Hos, xi. i).

The Children
Then Herod, finding that the Magians had 16

at Bethlehem trifled with him, was furious, and sent and mas-
sacred all the boys under two years of age, in

Bethlehem and all its neighbourhood, according to the date he
had so carefully ascertained from the Magians. Then were 17
the words spoken by the Prophet Jeremiah fulfilled,

'•A VOICE WAS HEARD IN RaMAH, i8
Wailing and bitter lamentation :

It was Rachel bewailing her children,
And she refused to be co.\iforted because they
were no more" (J.r. xxxi. 1 5).

But after Herod's death an angel of the Lord ap- 19

fram'e^pt. peared in a dream to Joseph in Egypt and said, 20
"Rise from sleep, and take the child and His

mother, and go into the land of Israel, for those who wer^ seek-

ing the child's life are dead." So he roused himself and took 21

the child and His mother and came into the land of Israel.

But hearing that Archelaiis had succeeded his father Herod on 22
the throne of Judaea, he was afraid to go there ; and being in-

structed by God in a dream he withdrew into Galilee, and went 23
and settled in a town called Nazareth, ir. order that the words
spoken by the Prophets might be fulfilled, " He shall be

John the CALLED A NaZARENE."

p?Sfche«
About this time John the Baptist made his ap- i r

Judgement pearance, proclaiming in the desert of Judaea,
*"

Repentance. " Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is now close 2

>5i »7. 23- FulAlltd\ Or ' illustrated.' Sec E. B. Nicholson on Matt. ii. 15.
18. Bfu>ailing\ Or 'weeping aloud for.' See xxvi. 75, n.

*2. By Goii\ (jp. verse 13, where the same verb is used.
23. Nazarenel A form closer to the Greek would be ' Nazoraan.' ArU so every-

where except in Mark, .-ind in Luke iv. 34. But the recognited English form is
' Natarene.

i-io. Cp. Mark i. 1-6 ; Luke iii. T-14.
a. Rct>eHl\ Or ' change your minds.' Kingdom of Heaven] Lit. ' Kingdom of the

He.ivens,' and to wherever the phrase .Tcciirs in this Gospel. M.tuhcw most com-
monly employs the plural ' Heavens,' following the Hebrew usage ; but he also
uses the smgular in many places, and that not merely of the atmosphere (vi. a6) or
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at hand." He it is who was spoken of by the Prophet Isaiah

when he said,

"The voice of one crying aloud,
• In the desert prepare ye a road for the Lord :

Make His highway straight'" (Isa. xl. 3).

This man John wore clothes of camel's hair, and a leather

belt round his waist ; and he lived upon locusts and wild

honey.

Then large numbers of people went out to him—people from

Jerusalem and from all Judaea, and from the whole of the

Jordan valley—and were baptized by him in the Jordan, making

full confession of their sins. But when he saw many of the

Pharisees and Sadducees coming for baptism, he exclaimed,

" O vipers' brood, whc has warned you to flee from the coming

wrath ? Therefore let your lives prove your change of heart

;

and do not imagine that you can say to yourselves, 'We have

Abraham as our forefather,' for I tell you that God can raise

up de. :endants for Abraham from these stones. And already

the xe is lying at the root of the trees, so that tvery tree

which does not produce good fruit will quickly be hewn down

_,, ^ and thrown into the Are. I indeed am baptizing
He predlcU

^ e • e .. u ^
the Appearing you m water on a profession of repentance ; but

of Jmu»^ He who is coming after me is mightier than I

:

His sandals I am not worthy to jarry for a

moment ; He will baptize you in the Holy Spirit and in fire.

His winnowing-shovel is in His hand, and He will make a

thorough clearance of His threshing-floor, gathering His
wheat into the garner, but burning up the chaff with unquench-

able fire."

6

7

8

9
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12

the visible sky (xvi. a), but also of Heaven as the abode of God (v. 34) and of Hit
angels (xxii. 30).

3. In ikt antrl pr*part\ This is the punctuation preferred by Tregelles (see

his note on Mark i. 3), and given in Isa. xl. 3 in the R. V., being required there lx>th

by the accents of the Hebrew and by the parallelism of the two clauses.

4. Thit mcmJ Or ' the same.' Lit. ' and John himself.' Cp. Luke xxiii. 40, n.

7. Brood\ Lit. 'offsprings.' ]Vanud you /o >?» ^m] Or possibly 'taught you
how to escape.'

8. Changt of h*arf\ Or ' change of mind.' Such is the exact meaning of the word
commonly, and not wrongly, rendered ' repentance.' This is the only Scripture
name for ' conversion.'

9. Do not imagint] Or ' do not Hatter yourselves with the notion.' To yoursehru]
Lit. * within yourselves ' or ' among yourselves.' 7'o raise u(\ Lit. ' to wake up.'

ii-ii. Cp. Mark L 7-8 ; Luke iii. 15-18.

II. In luattri Or possibly, 'with water' (Cp. Acts i. s; xi. 16), a Hebraism
(compare ' with the sword,' lit. ' in the sword,' xxvi. 52 : Rev. xiii. loX And so at

theendof the verse. On a profeuiaH qX\ Lit. 'into' (that changed conditimt), or
' unto ' (to teach the absolute 111 rrwily ofX

19. Burning «/] Lit. ' burning down,' to ashes. Chitjf] Or ' broken straw.'
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Christ's J"^' ^* ^^^^ ''"'^ Jesus, coming from Galilee to

double the Jordan, presents Himself to John to be baptized
'' "" by him. John protested. " It is 1," he said, " who

have need to be baptized by you, and do you come to mei"
Jesus replied, " Let it be so on this occasion ; for so we ought
to fulfil every religious duty." Then he consented • Jesus was
baptized, and immediately went up from the water. At that

moment the heavens opened, and he saw the Spirit of God
descending lilie a dove and alighting upon Him, while a voice

came from heaven, saying, "This is My Son, the dearly loved,

in whom is My delight."

Hi« terrible ^' ^^^^ ^''"* Jesus was led up by the Spirit into

•^'th*D""'**
*^* desert in order to be tempted by the devil.

There He fasted for fc -ty days and nights ; after

which He suffered from hunger. So the Tempter came and
said, " If you are the Son of God, command vhese stones to turn
into loaves." Jesus answered, " It is written * It is not on
BREAD ALONE THAT A MAN SHALL LIVE, BUT ON WHATSO-
EVER God SHALL APPOINT'" (Deut. viii. 3). Then the devil
took Him to the Holy City and caused Him to stand on the
parapet of the Temple, and said, " If you are God's Son, throw
yourself down ; for it is written,

' To His angels He will give orders concerning thee.
And on their hands they shall bear thee up,
Lest at any mo.ment thou shouldst strike thv
foot against a stone '" (Ps. xci. II, 12).

Jesus replied, "Again it is written, 'THOU SHALT NOT PUT
the Lord thy God to the proof'" (Deut. vi. 16). Then
the devil took Him to the top of an exceedingly lofty mountain,
from which he caused Him to see all the Kingdoms of the world
.'.nd their splendour, and said, "All this I will give you, if

\()ii will kneel down and do me homage." Jesus replied,

13-17. Cp. Mark i. g-ji ; Luke iii. ai, a».

14. rrotrsled] Strenuously for a time : so the Greek implieii.
\6. A I that moment] Lit. 'andlo!' See xii. i8, ii. O/tiud] v.L. has 'opened

to Hull. Z^'inY) Lit. 'pigeon.' Cp. Luke ii, 24.
i-ii. Cp. Mark i. 12, 13; Luke iv. 1-13.
1. /,eti u/] From the valley of the Jordan.
S. Parapet] Or 'gable.' TempU] Not the Smctuary. See xxiii. i6, n., and the

Commentators.
7. Thou shall not . . . proof] Not signirying, as some strangely misappre-

hend our Lord s nieaning, that asserting His divinity He forbad Satan to tempt Him
any further, but that He Himself would have been tempting—that is trying an ex-
periment upon—God, if He had flun? Himielf down to see whether Gud tt>o»lJ pro-
tect Him or not. See Dent. vi. 16 ; Exod. xvii. 1-7.

9. //you <J^.] The tenses imply ' if you will but do me one single act of homage.'

13

16

17

2

3
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"Begone, Satan ! for it is written, 'To thk Lord thy God
THOU SHALT DO HOMACi:, AND TO HiM ALONIi SHALT THOU
RENDER WORSHIP'" (Deut. "i. 13). Thereupon the devil left 11

Him, and angels at once came and ministered to Him
Now when Jesus heard that John was thrown 12

into Qaif^e* >"t° prison, He withdrew into Galilee, and leaving 13

Nazareth He went and settled in Capharnahum, a
town by the Lake on the frontiers of Zebulun and Naphtali, in 14

order to make good the words of the Prophet Isaiah,

"Zebulun's land and Naphtali's land; 15

The ROAD BY THE LAKE ; THE COUNTRY BEYOND THE
Jordan ;

Galilee of the Nations !

The people who were dwelling in darkness have i6

seen a BRILLIANT LIGHT
;

And on those who were dwelling in the region
of the shadow of death,

On them light has dawned " (Isa. ix. I, 2).

From that time Jesus began proclaiming :
" Re- 17

preach*'Four P**^** fo"" t^^ Kingdom of Heaven is now close at

°'*n'd**
^*"*^" And walking along the shore of the Lake 18

of Galilee He saw two brothers—Simon called

Peter and his brother Andrew—throwing a drag-net into the

Lake ; for they were fishers. And He said to them, " Come 19

and follow me, and I will make you fishers of men." So they 20

immediately left their nets and followed Him. As He went 21

further on, He saw two other brothers, James the son of Zabdai

and his brother John, in the boat with their father Zabdai

mending their nets ; and He called them. Whereu pon they 22

at once left the boat and their father, and followed Him.
Then Jesus travelled through all Galilee, teach- 23

*and'il«racief '"S '" t*!*'"" synagogues and proclaiming the Good

^''^SVif^i!'"*
News of the Kingdom, and curing every kind of

disease and infirmity among the people. Thus His 24
Qalllee.

11. At OHce] Cp. viii. 34, n.

12-25. Cp- Mark i. 14, 15 ; Luke iv. 14, 15.

12. Thrown into priion] Lit. ' delivered up ' (to the jailer).

13. Capharnahum] See E. B. Nicholson's note on Matt, iv. 13.

13, 15. Lake] I.E. ',Sea of Galilee.'

15. Galilee efthe Kations] Or ' Heathenish Galilee !

'

16. Dtvelting]
_
See Luke i. 79, n. RtgitH of the thaJoui] Lit. ' region and

shadow,' a hendiadys.

23. TravtVtd through] Or ' made circuits in.' The Good News of the Kingiom]
I.E. the good news that the Kingdom of Heaven was close at hand (verse 17).

24. Su_fftring/rom\ Cp Luke iv. 38 ; viii. 37, n.
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fame spread through all Syria ; and they brought all the sick
to Him, the people who were suffering from various diseases and
pains—demoniacs, epileptics, par; lytics ; and He cured them.
And great crowds followed Him, coming from Galilee, from
the Ten Towns, from Jerusalem, and from beyond the district

on the other side of the Jordan.

The Sermon
^**'"*^ ^^^ multitude of people, Jesus went up the

on'thrHiM." Hill. There He seated Himself, and when His
disciples came to Him, He proceeded to teach

iliem, and said

:

" Blessed are the poor in spirit, for to them belongs the King-
dom of the Heavens.

" Blessed are the mourners, for they will be comforted.
" Blessed are the meek, for they as heirs will obtain posses-

sion of the earth.

" Blessed are they who hunger and thirst for righteousness,
for they will be completely satisfied.

" Blessed are the compassionate, for they will receive com-
[>assion.

" Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see God.
" Blessed are the peacemakers, for it is they who will be

recognized as sons of God.
" Blessed are they who have borne persecution in the cause

of righteousness, for to them belongs the Kingdom of the
Heavens.

'Blessed are you when they have insulted and persecuted

I. TAt Hiin Or ' mountain.' Probably well known to the first readers of the
Oospels. Seattd Himstlf] Stapfer contends that this means that Jesus remained
there for a time. " Y fit sa demeure," he renders ii, comparing the sense of the
same verb in Luke xxiv. 49 ; Acts xviii. n. Cp. Matt. xv. 29.

^
2. Most of the difficulties arising from a comparison of this discourse with the
Sermon on the Plain ' recorded in Luke vi. come from ignoring the fact that, like

all other teachers and preachers, Jesus often repeated Himself, and in so doing
somewhat vaned His language. " Nothing is so ductile as fine gold. So was it
with the fine gold of the Saviour's doctrine, which yielded itself easily to 1* shaped
and fashioned into new forms, as need might require " (Trench).

3-6. Cp. Luke vi. 20, 21.

3-ji. £fts"d] Or ' Happy.' An adjective in the original, not the past participle
of the verb bless as m xxi. 9. ' Ulessednes;.' is, of course, an infinitely higher and
better thing than mere ' happiness.' People who are blessed may outwardly be
much to be pitied, but from the higher and therefore truer standpoint they are to be
envied, congntulated and imitated. Poor] Or ' beggars.' ' Mendici," TertuUian.

4, 5. v.L. transposes these verses.

5. TAe meek] Men of a retiring, submissive, ch.-istened spirit. The word ' meek '

IS seldom used now, but there is no other to substitute for it. Luther renders by di*
Sanftmfithiicn, (the sweet-tempered, the tenderhearted), and similarly Welldon
gives 'good-tempered' in his note on Aristotle, Nic. Ethics, Iv. 11, but neither of
these words adequately represents the meaning.

9. // is they v/ho\. Some authorities do not «o emphasize the 'they.' See alto
xiii. ^8, n.

ii-ia. Cp. Luke vi. aa-afi.

8
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you, and have said every cruel thing about you falsely for my
sake. Be joyful and triumphant, because your reward is great I2

in the Heavens ; for so were the Prophets before you persecuted.
" You are the salt of the earth ; but if salt has m

Light. b«?"ome tasteless, in what way can it regain its salt-

ness ? It is no longer good for anything but to be
thrown away and trodden on by the passers by. You are the 14
light of the world ; a town cannot be hid if built on a hill-top.

Nor is a lamp lighted to be put under a bushel, but on the 15

lampstand ; and then it gives light to »\\ in the house. Just so 16

let your light shine before all men, in order that they may see
your holy lives and may give glory to your Father who is in

Heaven.
" Do not for a moment suppose that I have come 17

rapMh^d. to abrogate the Law or the Prophets : I have not
come to abrogate them but to give them their com-

pletion. Solemnly I tell you that until heaven and earth pass 18
away, not one iota or smallest detail will pass away fron the
Law until all has taken place. Whoever therefore breaks one 19

13. Cp. Mark ix. <o ; Luke xiv. 34, 35.

13, 14. VoM artth* talt 0/ thi tarth. You art iht light 0/ tkt world] It mu«
not be forgotten that these words were originally spoken to a Hebrew, rather than
to a distinctively Christian audience. The purpose for which the Jewish nation ex-
isted was an unselfish one—that they might be a spiritual salt preserving the rest
of mankind from utter corruption, and a spiritual light shedding over the whole
earth a beneficent influence resembling that of the sun in the sky. The second sen-
tence of verse 13 is our Lord's first recorded prediction of the divine rejection of His
fellow countrymen—a rejection then so near—consequent upon their failure to re-
spond to their divine election. Spoken originally to Jews the lesson is one which
Christians in all ages sorely need to lay to heart. Tasttlets] See E. B. Nicholson's
note on Matr. v. 13.

16. Vour keh livtt] "Not yourselves; the shining, not the candle" (BengelX
17. Tk* Zatv] I.e. the moral and ceremonial Law of Moses, which remained bind-

ing upon all Jewish Christians until the Mosaic dispensation passed away at the time
of the destruction of Jerusalem in 70, a.d. Even St. Paul who so xealously con-
tended for the exemption of Gentile Christians from this Law seems never to have
claimed a similar freedom for the Jewish believers of his day. See especially
Acu xxi. ai, where the charge brought against him was, of course, a false one.

18. CpL Luke xvL 17.
Seltmnly] Greek 'Amen.' This is a Hebrew word, a verbal adjective,

. . .. . . . , , , _j when
it follows a prayer (i Cor. xiv. 16). See also Rev. iii. 14, n. Heaven and tarth\
To our Lord s contemporaries the religious and social system under which they lived
seemed almost as fixed and as eternal as the earth and sky. Indeed 'heaven and
earth ' appears to have been a name which they gave to the then-existing order of
thin^ in recognition of what they deemed its permanence and fixity. So both here
and in xxiv. 35 the phrase seems to denote ' the Jewish dispensation,' the transitory
and provisional character of which Jesus insisted on. In order to make the tran-
sition less abrupt and revolutionary, and for the sake of their own spiiitual education,
the early Jewish adherents of the new laith were for a limited time to be left .jl>ject
to an antiquated system of things. Not one iota or smallttt dttail\ Or, as we Eng-
lish might say, ' not the dot of an t nor the cross of a t.'

ig. Brtakt . . teachet . . practitu . . ttachet] Lit. 'shall have broken &c'
OtMtrt to irtak th*m\ Lit. ' men io.'
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of these least commandments and teaches others to break them,
will be called the least in the Kingdom of the Heavens ; but
whoever practises them and teaches them, he will be acknow-
ledged as great in the Kingdom of the Heavens. For I assure
you that unless your righteousness greatly surpasses that of the
Scribes and Pharisees, you will certainly not find entrance into
the Kingdom of the Heavens.

Aneer and
" ^°" *^*^* ^^"'^ *''** '* **' '*''* *° **** ancientS,

Muralr. 'Thou shai.t not commit murder (Exod. xx. 13),
and whoever commits murder will be answerable

to the magistrate,' But I say to you that every one who be-
comes angry with his brother shall be answerable to the magis-
trate

; that whoever says to his brother ' Raca,' shall be answer-
able to the Sanhedrin ; and that whoever says, ' You fool !

' shall
be liable to the Clebenna of Fire. If therefore when you are
offering your gift upon the altar, you remember that your
brother has a grievance ag.iinst you, leave your gift there
before the altar, and go and make friends with your brother
first, and then return and proceed to offer your gift. Come to
terms without delay with your opponent while you are yet with
him on the way to the court ; for fear he should obtain judge-
ment from the magistrate against you, and the magistrate
should give you in cus.jdy to the officer and you be thrown into
prison. I solemnly tell you that you will certainly not be re-
leased till you have paid the very last farthing,

adultery and " ^°" ''^^^e heard that it was said, ' Thou shalt

ThoS"htt
^°^ COMMIT ADULTERY ' (Exod. XX. 14). But I tell

"* * you that whoever looks at a woman and cherishes
lustful thoughts has already in his hean become guilty with

20. Vaur righteoutntss] l.B. ' your scrupulous observance of the Law '—obser-
vance of Its spirit as well as of its letter, of its letter as well as of its spirit. Gnaili,
titr/itsses] Lit. shall have abounded more than.' Verses ai to 48 of this chaDtei
illustrate th- way in which Jewish Chtlstians were to observe the Law of Masts
even more scrupulously than the Scribes and Pharisees did.

,nl'; , C *V/ *""''' "'^*"' P^'e •'"««' '•" La^ only ^Y «>>« public readinn"
(Tholuck). r*/ magistrale] See Deut. xvi. 18.

21. An^ry ivilh his iroiher\ v.L. adds 'without just cause.' Raca\ i.e. 'youempty man 1 SaiiAeifrm] The Supreme Court at Jerusalem. Fao/] Or ' Impious
rebel

:
Oreek m9rf. " The mention of an Oriental word raca in the first clause.

a..C of the Sanhedrin, where crimes of bla.sphemy were punished, makes it probable
that there IS a reference (in mSrif) to the Hebrew morak, apostate" (Wordsworth)Cehemiae/FirA Or ' Hell." Ihe severest punish -nt inflicted by the Jews uponany crimina . The corpse (aftei the man had been stoned to death) was thrown out
into the Valley of Hmnom (Gay-HiHHOiH) and was devoured by the worm or theBsme MV"nO. Gehenna' is rendered by McClellaii 'The Burning Valley.'

25-26. Cp. Luke xIl 58, 59.
25. Comt to terms] Ot ' be reasonable and accommodaline.' Offictr] i.b. ' police

•nicer or constable, as in xxvi. i;8.
o
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regard to her. If therefore your eye, even the right eye, ii a
snare to you, tear it out and away with it ; it is better for you
that one member should be destroyed rather than your whole
body be thrown into Gehenna. And if your right hand is a
snare to you, cut it off and away with it ; it is better for you
that one member should be destroyed rather than your whole
body go into Gehenna.

The SacrMi. " ^Iso it was said, ' If any man puts away his
"•

ri««**""
^"''^' ^^* "'" °'^^ »^'^ A WRITTEN NOTICE OF

"• • DIVORCEMENT' (Deut. xxiv. i). But I tell you that
every man who puts away his wife except on the ground of
unfaithfulness causes her to commit adultery, and whoever
marries her when so divorced commits adultery.

8impi« Truth. "Again, you have heard that it was said to the

'sUJSS.?'
*"•:'«"'«. 'THOU SHALT NOT SWEAR FALSELY
(Exod. XX. 7), BUT SHALT PERFORM THY VOWS TO

THE Lord ' (Num. xxx. t , Deut xxiii. 21). But I tell you not
to swear at all

; neither by heaven, for it is Gods throne ; nor
by the earth, for it is the footstool under His feet ; nor by
Jerusalem, for it is the City of the Great King And do not
swear by your head, for you cannot make one hair white or
black. But let your language be, ' Yes, yes,' or • No, no ; ' any-
thing in excess of this comes from the Evil one.

AIIRevenM " ^°" ***"* ^^"'^ '^^' " "^^ "id, 'Eye FOR
forbidden. ^YE, TOOTH FOR TOOTH ' (Exod. xxi. 24). But I

tell you not to resist a wicked man, but if any one
stnkes you on the right cheek, turn the other to him as well •

If any one wishes to go to law with yon and to deprive you of

3*. Cp. Luke xvL 18.

. ^v-
^"/''{'V'^'f"] Whether before marriage (see i. ig-as) or after AT,, mJk^.so d,varctd\ Or perhaM, generally, 'a divorcel woman.' *^ "' "" "^-

3*. Or the subject ofjudicial oaths see xxvi. 63, n.

39-4 »• Cp. Luke vi 27-30.

.:tr. i±B'rireiral,5''^±riidTf"^;r
^ iiz:i'::X' ^^j'l^Ti''''

^^U ^^aiTZ ^Ar^b'^r'^-^"'^
Ro.anV':u/ruUejte ancient'/ewsfw^r?

iX jX , r ,,
"'"' *««!«, and an outer mantle or cloak, squire, with twot.ole^ ,n It for the arms to pass through, called an aiia or «Mrf«A Tl!^ laiJroften more or less embroidered, is Ihe more costly.

-"-"J-m. iiie utter.
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your under Karment, let him take your outer one also ; Mid
whoever shall compel you to convey his goods one mile, go
with him two. To him who asks, give : from him who would
borrow, turn not away.

" You have heard that it was said, ' Thou Shalt
wicV*d.**'*LOVE THY NEIGHBOUR (Lev. xix. i8) and hate

thine enemy.' But I command you all, love your
enemies, and pray for your persecutors ; that so you may be-
come true sons of your Father in Heaven ; for He causes His
sun to rise on the wicked as well as the good, and sends rain
upon those who do right and those who do wrong. For if you
love only those who love you, what reward have you earned ?

Do not even the tax-gatherers do that ? And if you salute
only your near relatives, what praise is due to you ? Do not
even heathens do t^e same ? You however are to be complete
in goodness, as your Heavenly Father is complete.

'Do not " Beware of doing your good actions in the sight

"a'^d*
'**"'^ °^ *"*"' *" ^'^" '° attract their gaze

;
if you do,

there is no reward for you with your Father who
is in heaven.

" When you give in charity, never blow _

1n*0h«r*ty!*''"'"'"P** before you as the hypocrites do in the

synagogues and streets in order that their praises

may be sung by men. I solemnly tell you that they already
have their reward. But when you are giving in charity, let not
your left hand perceive what your right hand is doing, that your
charities may be in secret ; and then your Father—He who
sees in secret—will recompense you.

Secret Pray«r.
" ^"^ **'^" pray>ng> you n»ust not be like the

hypocrites. They are fond of standing and pray-
ing in the synagogues or at the corners of the wider streets, in

order that men may see them. I solemnly tell you that they
already have their reward. But you, whenever you pray, go

41. Caitt'tji] Namely on your mule or ass ; or perhaps, 'carry.'
44-48. Cp. Luke vi. 32-36.
1. Good actii»u\ Lit. 'righteousness.' This consisted, accoidine to the teaching

of the Scribes, in almsgiving (see verse a), prayer (verse O, and fasting (verse 16?
Hatch has some interesting remarks on the word (Biblieal Grtek, p. 50X but he has
forgotten that there is no word in the Hebrew of the Old Testament that definitely
signifies 'alms.'

2. Trumpet] See the Commentators.
a, 5, 16. rAey alreaUf have t/uir reward] So too in Luke vi. 24. The same verb

IS smularly used in Phil. iv. 18 and Philem. 15. Granville Penn's rendering, 'they
are far from their reward.' is altogether inadmissible, when the verb, as he». is in
the active voice and governs the accusative.

a, 3, 4. Charity] Of course in our aoth century sense of the word.
6. Own room] Lit. 'larder 'or 'store-closet.'
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41

43
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44

45
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48

'6

into your own room and shut the door : then pray to your
Father who it in secret, and your Father—He who sees in
secret—will recompense you.

' Avoid uMiMt .

.'^"** *''*" praying, do not use needless repe-

R«p«titiona.' titions as heathens do, for they expect to be lis-

tened to for their multitude of words. Do not,
however, imitate them ; for your Father knows what things you
need before ever you ask Him.

•Th.Lord't
"^" '**'* '"*""*'' therefore pray: 'Our Father

Pr«y«r.' who art in Heaven, may Thy name be kept holy
;

let Thy kingdom come ; let Thy will be done, as
in heaven so on earth

; give us to-day our bread for the day ; and
forgive us our shortcomings, as we also havo forgiven those
who have failed in their duty towards us ; ?nd bring us not
into temptation, but rescue us from the Evil one.'

MutuaiFor.
"Fof if yo" forgive others their offences, your

c)v«nM« an Heavenly Father will forgive you also ; but if you

NwISlilS.
^° °°* forgive others their offences, neither will

your Father forgive yours.

•FMt Mcratiy " When any of you fast, never assume a gloomy

'"fu'll?'^
^°°^ " **•* hypocrites do

;
for they disfigure their

faces in order that it may be evident to men that
they are fasting. I solemnly tell you that they already have
their reward. But, whenever you fast, pour perfume on your hair
and wash your face, that it may not be apparent to men that

8, 23. However] See AtritI, pp. 51, 51.
8. Vaur Father] v.l. 'God your Father.'
9-ia Cdl Luke xL x
la W/V/J Or 'pleasure-' Cp. John vi. 38, n.
I1-13. Cpi Luke xL 3, 4.
II. For tht day] More lit. 'for the day now coming on.' It shouM be icmem.bered that this prayer was taught by our Lord who was a Jew to His disciples whowere Jews, and that according to Jewish reckoning the day begins at sunset This

petition IS therefore not only appropriate in the morning, as re/erring to the'snpplyof our necessities till nightfall,W also in the evening, as embracing all the time tWthe next evening.

•
"•

,^'S''"' '? '*"'' ''*'<>'l Cp. Luke xi. 4, n. This, however, although negative.
IS an offence,' verse I s.

b~'">.

.13. From tht Evil out] Or possibly ' from evil
;

' but in that case ' out of,' as usedwith the same verb in a Pet. 11. 9, might have been expected rather than 'from.'Such 15 the usage of the Greek language. (See, for example, Herodotus i. 87.) Asto the doxology which in later manuscripts is found at the end of the Lord's Prayer.»he sutement of Alford that "we find absolutely no trace of it in early tim«*^ii
inexact

:
It does occur in an imperfect form in the one existing MS. of Tht Ttatk.

'^L'/^'r "^t"'^'- , (I''.',^
most interesting book, however, had not been discovered

I.ni.
°'"'

*""k-^. ?" ' ""= >"'''!'« of evidence as to the authenticity of thedoxology IS overwhelmingly against it.
j . . »

17 Pirfuttte] I'lic use of highly scented oil or pomade, sometimes very costly was
Uw??„"JLr°"«f"" 9'"> i;"^

R°'?»"». anrtherefore not unusuaKmon'^ Tl"Jews in the time of our Ix>rd. '' Christ's great command is to do the hardest thingsfor His sake as if we liked them" (E. Thriiig).
wruew luugs
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yon 4re fasting, but to your Father who is in secret ; and your
Father—He who sees in secret— Mill recompense you.

" Do not lay up stores of wealth for yourselves 19

li/HMv*n.' on earth, where the moth and wear-and-tear de-

stroy, and where thieves break in and steal ; but ao
amass wealth for yourselves in heaven, where neither the moth
nor wear-and-tear destroys, and where thieves do not break in

and steal. For where your wealth is, there also will your heart 21

be.

Motive* ar« of " ^^^ *y* '* '''* '**"? **' **** ''°*'y- '' '***" V""' **
•upr«maim> eyesight is good, your whole body will be well

lighted ; but if your eyesight is bad, your whole 23
body will be dark. If however the very light wilhin you is dark-

ness, how dense must the darkness be !

" No man can be in the service of two masters ; for either 24
he will dislike one and like the other, or he will attach himself

All Worry It
'° °"* ''"^ neglect the other. You cannot be ser-

forbidden to vants both to God and to gold. For this reason 2$

1 charge you not to be over-anxious about your
lives, inijuiring what you are to eat or what you are to drink,

nor yet about your bodies, inquiring what clothes you are to

put on. Is not the life more precious than its food, and the

body than its clothing ? Look at the birds which fly in the air : 26
they do not sow or reap or store up in barns, but your Heavenly
Father feeds them : are not you of much greater value than
they ? Which of you by being over-anxious can add a single 27
foot to his height ? And why be anxious about clothing ? Learn 28
a lesson from the wild lilies. Watch their growth. They neither

toil nor spin, and yet I tell you that not even SoLinoi. 1 1 sU hii, 29
magnificence could array himself like one of these. And if 30

19-ai. Cp. Luke xii. 33, 34.

19, 30. Ivear-tttui-ttar] So Alford. Or ' rust.' For the scnie cp. Ccl. U, aa, 'JbK
parenthetical clause. Break in] Lit. ' dig through ' (the walljL

ai-ay, Cp. Luke xi. 34-36.
39, 3j. Eyiught 1 Lit. ' eye.'

34. Cp. Luke xvi. 13.

34. Be in tht strvicc 0/] Lit. ' be the slave of.' Sen/an/s] Oi- ' ikvek.'
Ga/Jl Lit. ' Mainon.' The word occurs also in Luke xvi. 9, 11, 13.
35. Cp. Luke xii. 32, 33.

36-33. Cp. Luke xii. ^4-31.

37. A single /i>ot\ Lit. 'one cubit.' In Hebrew and in Classical and Hellenistic
Greek (.-js alw.-iys in French and most modern European lai^iiago) the first carjinai
numeral is sometimes used with a weakened force as equivalent to oui indeiiaitr
article PosMbly however the true sense is 'can add a single moment to his ap-
pointed span of life.' Not one person in ten thousand wishes to add eighteen inches
to hi'. Mature, but many wunldgladlv prolong their lives. For ' foot, cp. Luke xii. 25.

23. I.i/ies. li'ahh thtir growtli\ Lit. * lilies—how they grow' T»U\ As men
du. S/-iH\ as women du.



MATTHEW VI.-VII. ,,

God «o clothes the wild herbage which to-day flourishes and
to-morrow is feeding the oven, will He not much more clothe
you. you men of l.ttic faith ? Do not be over-anxious, therefore.
asU.g 'What shall we eat?' or 'What shall we drink?' o

3'

32

33

34

5

W..at shall we wear?' For all these are questions that
henthens arc always askmg ; but voi.r Heavenly Father knows
that you need these things-all of them. But make His King-
donr, and righteousness your chief aim, and then these things
shall all be given you in addition. Do not be over-anxious,
therefore about to-morrow, for the morrow will bring its own
cares, tnough for to day are today's troubles.

Criminal. "Judge not, that you may not be judged; tor 1 at?
'"Kl.l:;.r>°"''°*» J"dgementwill be dealt-and your owi

^
measure meted-to yourselves. And why do you 3look at the speck m your brother's eye, and do not consi.lcr thebeam of timber in your own eye ? Or how say to your brother, 4Allow me to take the speck out of your eye,' while the beam ism your own eye? Hypocrite, first take the beam out of yourown eye, and then you will see sufficiently clearly to remove thespeck from your brother's eye.

"'"' wc

™.l'ru'?„T *''*'
'"'''' u

" ''°'y '° *•*« *'°«»' "O' 'hro^ your
pearls to the swinc

; otherwise they will trample them undertheir feet and then turn and attack you.

t'*h7S'.%oid* I'l

^/^: '?'' " .'^'" ^ ^'''*" ^° y°" '
'""f. and you

Pr'o'miw!' «"» fi"d
;
knock, and the door will be opened to

K K , ^T I°I " '' '^''^^y' •'* *'"» as'^s that receives,he who seeks that finds, and he who knocks that has the doo^opened to him. Who is there, a man of your own numl^rwho. his son shall ask him for tread will offer him asSOr If the son shal ask him for a fish w.U offer him a snale
If you then, imperfect as you are, know how to give good gifts toyour children, how much more vill your Father in Heaven givegood things to those who ask Him ! Everything, therefor,C be

8

10

II

12

.J''Jt -^"•""-r'i'xj] The form of the verb
that differs bv a ihrnlc frnm ih>> :„ „..

) in theM two verse* bears a meanine
In verje aj the sentc a * not to cherish

, - --- — -—J—-J ...v .i#iuj ui (lie Tcr
Hers by a shade from th»t in ver ! as.

3-5- Cp. Luke vi. 39-42.

'no.ite^'
''^^^

• '"""' ^ ""•''"« '"'«»"« of oriental hyper(x,Ie. Ccn,iJ,.] Or
6. .4 i.^*J Tearing j-ou «-ith their luiks.
7-11. Cp. Luke XI. 9-13.

".1:p LukTvi.-a;.*"'"*^
"^

' ''"'' "'""'^
•

• '"'''"«
•

^"''^'"-«-'
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it what it may, that you would have men do to you, do you also
the same to them

; for in this the Law and the Prophets are
summed up.

The Need of " Enter by the narrow gate ; for wide is the gate

Earnlt?",,.
^"^ ^'"""^ ^^'^ '"oad which leads to ruin, and many
there are who enter by it ; because narrow is the

gate and contracted the road which leads to Life, and few are
those who find it.

Teachert to be " Beware of the false teachers—men who come to

ihM^tV y°" '" ^^*^P'5 ''^^"s, but beneath that disguise they
are ravenous wolves. By their fruits you will easily

recognize them. Are grapes gathered from thorns or figs from
brambles ? Just so every good tree produces good fruit, but a
poisonous tree produces bad fruit. A good tree cannot bear bad
fruit, nor a poisonous tree good fruit. Every tree which does
not yield good fruit is cut down and thrown aside for burning.
So by their fruits at any rate, you will easily recognize them.

Real Obedi. " ^°' ^^^''y °"e who says to me, ' Master, Master,'

'""auTtr'^
*'" ^^^^' ^^^ Kingdom of Heaven, but only those

Heaven, who are obedient to my Father in Heaven. Many
will say to me on that day, ' Master, Master, have

we not prophesied by Thy name, and by Thy nams expelled
demons, and by Thy name performed many mighty works?'
And then I will tell them plainly, ' I uevcr knew you : begone
from me, you doers of wickedness.'

The utter Ute- " ^^^""^ °"® "^^^ ^^^"^^ '^esc my teachings and
ie«sne«i of acts upon them will be found to resemble a wise

"""710117.
"*' *"*" who builds his house upon the rock ; and the

heavy rain falls, the swollen torrents come, and the
winds blow and beat against the house

; yet it does not fall, for
its foundation is on the rock. And every one who hears these
my teachings and does not act upon them will be found to

13. Cp. Luke xiii. 24. /s the ,^ate] v.L. omits these wnrj<.
14. Because narroiu] Or 'how narrow.' To Life\ Or 'to the Life.' See xix

16, n.

15. Teachers\ Lit. ' prophets.' See xi. 13, n.
i6-ai. Cp. Luke vi. 43-46.
16. ThoiHs . . bram/iUs] Approximate renderings. The plants referred to are

not known 111 K.ngland by these names.
»i. inUeHler] Better than ' shall enter," for our Lord is not yet assumin • the

character and l.-uiKuage of the Judge.
'

22-23. Cp. Luke xiii. 25-27.
23. iricieiiuess] Lit. 'Iawle.ssness.'

24-27. Cp. Luke vi. 47-49.
24. /"At'f^l v.i„ omits this word.
24, 26. /ra/*«/o««v,v<:.J Or ' will in the jtijgemei;t of the intelligent universe be

compared to. Cp. xi, 16 ; xui. 24, n.
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resemble a fool who builds his house upon the sand. Theheavy ram descends, the swollen torrents come, and thewinds blow and burst upon the house, and ^Lus anddisastrous is the fall." ' *"°

When Jesus had concluded this discourse, the crowds werefilled wuh amazement at His teaching, for He had been teachfn^them as one who had authority, and not as their Scribes taught
Chn.t ere. ,

,^P°" desctrJing from the hill country He was
.Leper, follmved t/ immense crowds. And a leper came

« c- -f ,
' ^ '^ throwing himself at His feet saidS.r. .f only you are v

:
li„o you are able to clean e me" s'Jesus put out His hana ,»nd touched him and ,»!h « r

8ol*di?rTir.va came'tn H"'
'"'7 '"'° Capharnahum a captain

rettored.'"' '=»'"e 1° Him. and entreating Him, said. « Sir mvservant at home is lying ill with Daralv«i« Jr.'^^^

him. The captain replied, "Sir, I am not a lit person to r^

soUier, under m^ T7oZ"ZXXZT°""-r^ "'"'

;^r;r "CT^' '".^ """^ ^aV-oSS'tLTand
and s^fd o .l!n^fr°;f

'° ""' ""'"'• »"" "»' aston shed,

And I tell you that many will come from the east and frn

*"

;a:»n"teic5r?^2-^--£iS

27

28

29

8

10

II

«-4. >-p. Mark 1. 40-45 ; Luke v. 12-16 ' "'•* ''''" hearing.

Lord. •

We".f:^^„°^rgtih*orcvl'r^h^;Thed°P ^Tr '" ""= ^-' 'My

IV^^U^k t^°";^'V^ „^P: Mar. XV. 3.. „.

not

a

9

B

12
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Peter's
Mother-in-Lawitiother-in-law he found ill in bed with fever.

touched her hand and the fever left her : and

Kingdom will be driven out into the darkness outside : there

will be the weeping aloud and the gnashing of teeth." AnH 13

Jesus said to the captain, " Go, and just as you have believed,

so be it for you." And the servant recovered precisely at that

time.

After this Jesus went to the house of Peter, whose 14

He IS

then

she rose and waited upon Him.

Many other I" the evening numbers of demoniacs were 16
Miracle*, brought to Him, and with a word He expelled the

demons ; and He cured all the sick, in order that the prediction 17

of the Prophet Isaiah might be fulfilled, "HE Himself assumed
OUR WEAKNESSES, AND BORE THE BURDEN OF OJR DISEASES "

(Isa. liii. 4).

New Disciples Seeing great crowds about Him Jesus had given 18

P"*.*o **»• directions to cross to the other side of the Lake,

when a Scribe came and said to Him, " Teacher, I 19

will follow you wherever you go.'' Jesus answered, " Foxes 20
have holes and birds have nests ; but the Son of Man has
nowhere to lay His head." Another of the disciples said to 21

Him, " Sir, allow me first to go and bury my father." Jesus re- 22

plied, " Follow me, and leave the dead to bury their own dead."

A storm re- Then He went on board a fishing-boat, and His 23

''"'bd "d**
^'sc'P'cs followed Him. But suddenly there arose 24
a great storm on the Lake, so that the waves

xxii. 13 ; xxiv. 51 ; xxv. 30; and in L' ' e xiii. aS. These were terrible words to
iasue from the gentle lips of our blessed saviour.

14-15. Cp. Mark i. 29-31 ; Luke iv. 38, 39.

14. Poumi] Lit. 'saw.'

15. Hose] Or 'roused herself.' Waited] Imperfect tense, implying prolonged
action. She proceeded, as mistress of the house, to discharge all the duties of
hospitality towards her Guest.

16-17. Cp. Mark i. 3J-34 ; Luke iv. 40, 41.

16. in the evening] It was the Sabbaih (Mark i. it, ag, ji) until sunset : but after
sunset people might bring their sick to be cured without violating either the Law or
even the traditions of the Elders.

18. Cp. Mark iv. 35 ; Luke viii. la. Great croivds] v.L. 'a crowd.'
19-22. Cp. Luke ix. S7"62.
19. A scribe] Lit. ' one scribe.' See vi. 27, n.

20. Nests] Or ' roostinij-places."

22. Dead . . dead] Spiritually dead . . naturally dead. See Luke ix. 59, n.
23-27. Cp. Mark iv. 35-41 ; Luke viii. 22-25.

24. Suddenly] L|t. 'seel' or 'behold!' In the Hebrew of the O.T. we con-
tinually find the interjection hen or hinn^h used in narrative in the sense of
' behold !

' and it was natural that the N.T. writers, being Jews, should in this
particular follow their native idiom. But this ' behold !

' is an interjection, not a
verb : see John i. 29, n. The word is rarely used by the Classical authors, and
apparently by no prose writer among them. Nor doe" the English language tolerate
tlii:> frequent use of the iiiterjectiuu, but such a word as 'suddenly ' will sometimes
convey the true sense. As a rule we must simply omit it.



MATTHEW VIII.-IX. at
threatened to engulf the boat; but He was asle^n q« ucame and woke Him, crying "Mister .»v? ^^ ^ ^^^^

ing !
" He reolied « VVh„ ' ^^ "^' ** ^''e t^^own-

mfn of lUtle S t
1'" The'n'He7:.r T"^ '"^''^''"^^' y^

and the wave
, and there L^/r"""^ ''P™^*''' '•>« «inds

filled with ama;eme'
t tdared ..''Wh^^^^^

^
'f^"'

''''

T"''or the very winds and waves oSy him ?»
^'"^ °' '"^'^ '^ ''^'^^

'o°e°o^-r,;r^f^h"e"Gad^^^^^^^^^^
other side, in the country

tombs
: they?i:t7aUr.;VrrtZ n'^"'

^'"^"^ ' »>«

pass that way. They crienioud " Wh fk
°"'' ^" ^^^^ *°

us, Son of God ? HaveTou cl^'h ?
^^^ ^°" '° ^° ^''^^

time ? » Now at soZ^^. r
*''*' '° *°'''"«"* "« before the

were feedb" SoX h
""

*" "'^'" * ^*^* ^'^''^ °f swinettc.ccamg. ao the demons entreated Him " r*-

''"'"c
out, send us into the herd of swin "

HefepTi'ed « Go" "th"departed from the men and went into thl » •
'
u

' ^^^y
entire herd instantly rushed down he cliffZo t^h'^r ''lpenshed in the water. The swineherd, iH^ ^^'^ ^"'^

the whole story in the town ^ ^ .^'^' *""* '^«"* ^"^ told

demoniacs. So at o^eTh' whL^I
° "^' '''"' ''^PP"*^^ *° "'«

Jesus
.• and when th^y sawS .^"1""°" '"'"*' °"' '«> «"««»

their country. AccordL^lH. ' ^^
J"""^*^'

"'"^ '° '««^e

came to H.Town tow^^^
"" "''^"' °" ^°^''d' *"d crossing over

^'^a^aW "berieernl'jr^^J'-^" "^ " P^^^'y''<= 'y'ng on a
"•"•

«Take .n ^" ^''''' J"'^'' ^^'d 'o the parllytic

;Suc^ languaIfri:pr;.?Li5'll^^^^^
themse ves. Knowing their 'thoughtsT^ss^d " Wh"

""°"""

chenshmg evil thoughts in your hearts?Whv' u u^ ^'^ ^^^
to say,

«
Your sins are pardoned 'or to L-^p^' " "''"•

But, to prove to you thatTh.'c: f.^ '*'"'= "P ^"d walk '.?

earth to pardon sins "-He th.
'" *""' ^""'''"'y °"P Qon sms -He then says to the paralytic, "Rise,

23-34. Cp. Mark V. i-ao- I.iilfi> »;;: »<

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

3J

33

34

32. /Hstantly] Ln. verse 24.
'

',?,^;h»T""'''"'''''*l ''Although they .

Jilt the term emnt..v>,i ;, .I..T '

whfchhn^P'"':''' •«"'« 'he present Sip"of a verh^n^''''^
"^""^ "•" ^mmi^lywhichhn^

'^"''- •«'"« the present paJticiple of a v,rh .„
'* "^""^ ""'' commonlyWhich however is not app ed exclusivelv tn ll-.l, *«i° '"eaning'to tend and feed '

^"i «^ r "'J- ??• ."^'Toen. xxxvn4^^i°d"Pf," "f
'''=«?. ^Jit also to kSepersl^

1-8. Cp. Mark ii. ,-„ r.uke v. ,7-26
generally (Gen. xiu. 7,

g).*^I 8 Cp. Mark 11. ,-„ ; Luke v. ,7:26"

; ^"'"T"'"""' Caphamahum. Seeiv ,. Vf 1
••

* Be.-] A mere mattress or thick tub rU m if-''
"' *•

3. Amone] Or ' within.' *' ''P' **"'''' "• 4-

• A)«<m//»i!fl v.t. 'seeing.'



aa MATTHEW IX.

and take up your bed and go home." And he got up, and went
off home. And the crowd were awe-struck when they saw itt

and ascribed the glory to God who had entrusted such power
to a man.

The Call of Passing on thence Jesus saw a man c
Matthew. Matthew sitting at the Toll Office, and said to a,

"Follow me." And he rose up and followed Him. And while

He was reclining at table, a large number of tax-gatherers and
notorious sinners were of the party with Jesus and His disciples.

This the Pharisees observed and inquired of His disciples,

"Why does your Teacher eat with the tax-gatherers and
notorious sinners .?" He heard the question and replied, " It is

not men in good health who require a doctor, but the sick. But
go and leain what this means, ' It is mercy that I DESIRE,
NOT SACRIFICE' (Hos. vi. 6) ; for I did not come to appeal to

the righteous, but to sinners."

The Disciple*' A' *^^' *'"^e John's disciples came and asked

'^faJfin*
°^ *^''"' " ^^^^ ^° ^'^ ^"'^ *^'^ Pharisees fast, but your

*** '"*
disciples do not ? " Jesus replied, " Can the bride-

groom's party mourn as long as the bridegroom is with them ?

hut other days will come (when the Bridegroom has been taken
from them) and then they will fast. No one ever mends an old
cloak with a patch of newly woven cloth ; if they did, the patch
put on would tear away some of the old, and a worse rent would
ensue. Nor do people pour new wine into old wineskins ; if

they did, the skins would split, the wine would escape, and the
skins be destroyed ; but they put new wine into fresh skins, and
both are saved."

Oair'tdead While He was thus speaking, a Ruler came up
Daughter, ^nd profoundly bowing said, " My daughter is just

8. To atnan] Lit. 'to men.' Entrusted] As they saw and confessed. The
same verb is used in apparently the same sense in Gen. xxxix. 8, LXX. It is possible
however to render it ' given,' as in John xvii. 2, 7, 8.

9"'.1-, Cp. Mark ii. 13-17 ; Luke v. *j-'^2.

9. Sitiiftf] On the ground, either within or in front of the hut or tenement that
served as his office. Follow me] Perhaps the reitl modern English equivalent for
this is Come with me.'

10. At table] In Matthew's house, as we learn from Luke v. 29. Tax] Inclusive
of tolls, as well as of t.-ixes levied on houses, lands, and persons.

13. Go] To your teachers of the Law.
i4->7; Cp. Mark ii. i8-2» j Luke v. 33-39.
14. Fast] v.L. adds ' often.'
16. If they did . . . would tear] Lit. 'otherwise . . . tears.'
17. lyineskiMs] Or ' leather bottles,' which were commonly made, as now in Spain andmany parts of the world, of goats' skins, but sometimes of the skint of asses or

///Ao-rf/rf .. a/<»«(/rfjr//,/] Lit. 'Otherwise .. split.' IVould escape . .
camels. // tHry c

ie destroyed] Lit. 'escapes . . are destroyed.
»3-^6. Cp. Mark v. 21-43 • luke viii. 40-56.
(8. Kuler] Of the synagogue (Mark v. 22),

!<?

II

12

13

14

IS

16

17

18

A Ruler] Lit. 'one Ruler.' See vL



MATTHEW IX.
23

dead
;

but come and put your hand upon her and she will

H-s dlcipS."
"""" ^"" "" '"'^ '""'"'^'^ ^'™' ^' ^^

»""

.nv^aKurd..fi?"' ^ ™^" ^''^ f"-- twelve years had been

u J u
^'""^'^^ *"h haemorrhage came behind Him andtouched the tassel of His cloak ; for she said to herself "If I

but touch His cloak, I shall be cured." And Jesus turned Ind

"L v"'u ""Vndth"^''''
'=°""^^' '^"^•""•- >°- ^^'''

"-

moment
*°'"^" ""'' '"'^"'"'^ '° *'^^'"> ^^"^ ^^at

Jair'. Child Entering the Ruler's house, Jesus saw the flutp.brought ^bacK players and the crowd loudly wailing, aid He said

but asleeo " Ana 7u °V u™^"" '
'^^ ""'*= &*''' '^ "°' dead,but asleep. And they laughed at Him. When however theplace was cleared of the crowd, Jesus entered, and on Histaking the httle g.rl by the hand, she rose up. And the repoof this spread throughout all that district.

Two blind Men„^' [""^ P^"'^ o". two blind men followed
receive Sight. H™, shouting and saying, « Pity us. Son of David • "

" Do von y^?""^ !^" ,"^ ^'''^ ^°"^ *"'^°°'^^' 'hey came to Him.

replier«y s S
'"' '<^--Jo,W.s?" He asked them. Theyreplied. Yes, Sir.' So He touched their eyes and said

o^ned T^h'°
'°" '"''' ''' •' "^ '° y°" '

"
-"d their eyes were

« Be carellTotr'"^ 'T '""* "^""^ commanded themlie careiul to let no one know" r>.» .i,«

published His fame in aU that ITrict
'' "'"' ""^ ""'

And as they were leaving His presence a dumb demoniac was
»7. n. Instead of 'one Ruler ram* nr. „ , / •

ao. Touched] See Lev. xv. 10. TVir,,/! fir ' fi-;.,™ • c x,

thought of deliverance from sin° sel"',he 'wJ n^cr
.^"^ Y"^^^ '" '"'"'i'iering the

w.thiu „s-as doniinating (though doub less nn"!,^*!!"- °^"l =°"''">«=J "istence
consequent punishment. It is this v"ew of rhri« ".1'"^ that of immunity from
meaning ' Healer "-.hat led the autlmr*f the o d W^

the -kealer-of ' Salvator " as
to celebrate our Lord's praise, under th.°t mine anH ,h^, "''?i" ""f" ^'" "''il<^nd
sires to translate the name Jesus imo ' Se ^^^\knA^ i

*'
'"k

""^ ""^ Anglo-Saxon
well as in sermons and religious poems

""'""^ everywhere in the GospeU as

op'p^vrini.y'^f'::.^4«;^,;,",-j-^,;°[
Klle*^-^! "" 'H •!?"- ->«' ^ f"»

eye.witnes»es of the miracle Jesus wWleH.,^ '^"' *"»/«»d.»nd thus became
wonderful *orks neverthelessfeltha,"hefroi'rb='^lT" ^''"'P '^'~"' "'''

25. Rose «/] Lit. • woke up."
'^ "''* °" "'" ""y "«"/ witnesses.

a8. Sjr\ See viii. 2, u.
3»-34. Cp. Luke xi. 14, 15.
3a. Duna\ Perhaps a deaf-mute.
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»4 MATTHEW IX.-X.

A dumb
Madman
cured.

brought to Him. When the demon was expelled,

the dumb man could speak. And the crowds ex-

claimed in astonishment, " Never was such a thing

seen in Israel." But the Pharisees maintained, " It is by the

Prince of the demons that he drives out the demons."

ChrUftOom. '^"'^ J^^"* Continued His circuits through all the

passion for towns and the villages, teaching in their synagogues

**'pM?r**" ^^'^ proclaiming the Good News of the Kingdom,
and curing every kind of disease and infirmity.

And when He saw the crowds He was touched with pity for

them, because they were distressed and were fainting on the

ground like sheep which have no shepherd. Then He said to

His disciples, " The harvest is abundant, but the reapers are

few ; therefore entreat the Owner of the Harvest to send out

reapers into His field."

Heaeiects
Then He called to Him His twelve disciples

twelve and gave them authority over foul spirits, to drive
Apostle*. them out ; and to cure every kind of disease

and infirmity.

Now the names of the twelve apostles were these : first,

Simon called Peter, and his brother Andrew
; James the son

of Zabdai, and his brother John ; Philip and Bartholomew,

Thomas and Matthew the tax-gatherer, James the son of

Alphacus, and Thaddaeus ; Simon the Cananaean, and Judas

the Iscariot who also betrayed Him.

^^ . ... ,
These twelve Jesus sent on a mission, after

Their Mission ...... '

tothecommon givmg them their instructions

:

People. <« Qo not," He said, "among the heathen, and
enter no Samaritan town ; but, instead of that, go to the lost

sheep of Israel's race. And as you go, proclaim, ' The King-

dom of Heaven is close at hand.' Cure the sick, raise the dead
to life, cleanse lepers, drive out demons : you have received

without payment, give without payment.

33

34

35

36

37

38

6

7

8

34. Sy] Lit. ' in.' See Luke xi. 15, n.

35-38. Cp. Mark vi. 6.

38. J-'iela] Lit. 'harvest.'

I. Cp. Mark vi. 7 ; Luke ix. t.

3. Afiostlei\ The word occurs here for the first time. The meaning is ' those
who were sent,' ' emissaries,' ' missionaries.' This noun (aposioiin') is derived
from the ver\> (afioaltlh) that occurs in verse 5, and is there translated 'sent.'

4. CoMaHoean] This is a totally diflerent word from ' Canaanite,' and probably
means ' Zealot.' Iscariot] i.e. ' man of Kerioth ' (Josh. xv. as).

5-15. Cp. Mark vi. 7-13 ; Luke ix. i-<5.

5. Stni\ Probably two and two, like the Seventy at a later time (Luke x. i).

6. Lost Shttt] Or, as we should lay, ' lapsed masses.'
8. R»U* to ii/i] Uu < wake.'



MATTHEW X.
,j

Th.irFood . "^^^'^f "o Sro'd or even silver or copper
promLed. '° "rry m your pockets; no handbag, nor

fh. UK«
change of hnen, nor shoes, nor walkingstick : forthe labourer deserves his food.

«>
.
«wr

Where they .^^^^^Z"
'°*"

°7'"T y°" ""*"' '"'^^'^^ f°'
were to lodge. ^°'"* S^od man

; and make his house your home
till you leave the place. When you enter thehouse, salute u

;
and if the house deserves it. the pea e you•nvoke shall come upon it ; if not, your peace shall return toyourselves. And whoever refuses to receive you or ^ven to l™ten

ZlZJr^''' '^T '''''' '"^^ '>°"« - '«-. ''hake offthevery dust from yo . feet. I solemnly tell you that it will bemore endurable for the land of Sodom and' Gomorrah on theday of Judgement than for that town.

Cruel " Remember it is I who send you out, a^ sheen

"f^^Sid"" '"'° *''« "•'J*' °fsolves
; prove yourselves as saga-

c'ous as serpents, and as innocent as doves. Butbeware of menj for they will deliver you up to appear beforeSanhednns. and will flog you in their synagoguesTand youwill even be put on trial before governors and kings for my sake
to bear witness to them and to the nations. But when they havedelivered you up, have no anxiety as to how you shall speak orwha you shall say

; for at that very time it shall be given youwhat to say; for it is not you who will speak, but the Soiritof your Father speaking through you. Brother will befrL
brother for death and father, child ; and children will denounce
their parents and put them to death. And you will be objects ofuniversal hatred because you are called by my name ; but he whoholds out to the end-he will be saved. Whenever they pe'se 23

you*; ff^'"-^*^!
Cp. xviii. ^r ; Acts xiii. 5.. Fro^,.urA.t] Or • that is on

16. Cp. Luke X. 3. Dffvts] Lit. 'pigeons.'
17-22. Cp. Mark xui. (,-,,; Luke xxi. 12-17.

their cause I

^ '" "^'y "P"" Goa and the justice of

22. ^**-e»rfJ This phrase also occurs xxiv. 6, 15. II- .Cor i «• h.k ••• «

23-25. Cp. Lukevi. 4a
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s6 MATTHEW X.

cute you in one town, escape to the next ; for I solemnly tell

you that you will not have gone the round of all the towns of

Israel before the Son of Man comes.
" The learner is never superior to his teacher, 24

Master they and the servant is never superior to his master,
would tufror. Enough for the learner to be on a level with his 25

teacher, and for the servant to be on a level with his master.

If they have called the master of the house Baal-zebul, how

much more will they slander his servants? Fear them not, 26

however ; there is nothing veiled which will not be uncovered, nor

secret which will not become known. What I tell you in the dark, 27

speak in the light ; and what is whispered into your ear proclaim

upon the roofs of the houses.

" And do not fear those who kill the body, but 28
Yet the/ need cannot kill the soul ; but rather fear him who is
not be afraid. '

. , . . . y-. .

able to destroy both soul and body m Gehenna.

Do not two sparrows sell for a halfpenny ? Yet not one of them 29

will fall to the ground without your Father's leave. But as for 30

you, the very hairs on your heads are all numbered. Away then 31

with fear ; you are more precious than a multitude of sparrows.

The viui
" ^^^^ "'^" ^^° ^^^'^ acknowledge me before 32

Importance men I also will acknowledge before my Father
o eiity.

^j^^ jg jjj heaven. Him who disowns me before 33

men I also will disown before my Father who is in heaven.

^ „. , , "Do not suppose that I came to bring peace 34
Conflict must , . t ,-j . ^

precede to the earth : I did not come to bring peace but to
Peace.

introduce a sword. For I came to set a man 35

against his father, a daughter against her mother, and
A daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law ; AND A 36

24, 25. Ltarner] Or 'disciple.* StrvaHt] Or 'slave.' Master] Or 'owner.'

25. Baal-zebul\ See 2 Kings i. 3, 6.

26-33. Cp. Luke xii. 2-9.

78. Pear him] i.e. the devil. Or 'fear Him,' Le. God. Against the latter

rendering it may be urged that the word translated ' power ' in the parallel passage,

l.uke xii. 5, usually denotes 'delegated authority.' ' power enjoyed on sufferance,

and that in Matt. x. 31 fear of the Heavenly FaUier is forbidden. See also Luke
xxii. 53 ; John xix. 11 ; Acts xxvi. 18 : Col. i. 13 : Rev. xiii. 7. In Heb. ii. 14 the
' power of death ' is expressly attributed to the Evil one, but a different word is used
for ' power.' Soul] Ot 'Wfe.' Cp. verse.jg.

29. Halfpenny] The coin named (the ' assarion ') was probably worth a farthing

aud four-liflhs. Contrast Luke xii. 6 :
" Are not five sparrows sold for a penny >

The birds were reckoned as being of such little value, that upon double the number
being bought, an extra one was given gratis !

31. Pncious] Implying not merelj' worth, but high worth, great value.

32. Acknowledge me] Or ' avow his loyalijr 10 me.' Lit. ' confess (confidence) in.'

I'he expression occurs only in this verse and in Luke xii. 8. tViU acknowUdte] He
shall find me on my part loyal to him. See Rom. iii. 3, n.

34-36. Cp. Luke xii. 51-53.

}^. Bring peace to\ Lit. ' cast peace upon.'



MATTHEW X.-XI. *1

MAN'S OWN FAMILY WILL BE HIS FOES (Mic. vii. 6). Any ODt
who loves father or mother more than me is not worthy of me, and
any one who loves son or daughter more than me is not worthy
of me

; and any one who does not take up his cross and follow
where I lead is not worthy of me. To save your life is to lose
it, and to lose your life for my sake is to save it.

He give* th«
"Whoever receives you receives me, and who-

Apottiei divin* ever receives me receives Him who sent me.
Authority.

£ygry one who receives a prophet, because he is

a prophet, will receive a prophet's reward, and every one who
receives a righteous man, because he is a righteous man, will

receive a righteous man's reward ; and whoever gives one of
these despised ones even a cup ofcold water to drink because he
is a disciple, I solemnly tell you that he will not lose his reward."
When Jesus had concluded His instructions to His twelve

disciples, He left in order to teach and to proclaim His Message
in the neighbouring towns.

The
^°* J°^" ^^ heard in prison about the Christ's

BaptiMr't sere doings, and he sent some of his disciples to
Perplexity,

inquire :
" Are you the Coming One, or is it a

different person that we are to expect .' " Jesus replied, " Go
and report to John what you see and hear. Blind eyes receive

sight, and cripples walk ; lepers are cleansed, and deaf ears

hear ; the dead are raised to life, and the poor have the Good
News proclaimed to them ; and blessed is every one who does
not stumble and fall because of my claims."

When the messengers had taken their leave,Chrlet'e
Teetimonym jesus proceeded to say to the multitude concern-

Character and ing John :
" What did you go out into the desert

Work. to gajg j^t p ^ ,gg(j waving in the wind ? But

37-38. Cp. Luke xiv. 36, aj.

38. Crvu] Our Lonl thus hints at HU being about to die on the cross. See John
xii. 16.

39. Cp. Luke xvii. 33. Li/tJ Or 'soul.' The literal rendering of the verse i!i,
' He who shall have found his lile shall lose it, and he who shall have lost his life for
my sake shall find it.' Cp. v. p ; and see Aorist vi. 5.

40-41. Cp. Luke X. 16.

41. PropAet] Preacher or teacher of the truth. See 1 Cor. xiv. 3, n.

42. Cp. Mark ix. 41. Z>«//x«i^ Lit. 'little.' Possibly some children were present
Even] Lit. 'only.'

I. Proclaim His mestagt\ One word in the Greek. The exact sense of the word
{terufso) is to_ perform the function of a public herald or crier. 'Preach' has
associations which keruiso does not suggest.

3-6. Cp. Luke vii. 18-33.
a. Semt o/\ Lit. 'by.' We learn from Luke vii. 18 that the messengers were

two in number. In Matthew, according to the four mo^it ancient MSS., the number
is not specified.

5. Xecrivt] Cp. Luke vii. 23. Art raistd te ii/t] Lit. ' awak* '

7-19. Cp. Luke vii. 14-35.
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98 MATTHEW XI.

what did you go out to see ? A man luxuriously dressed ?

Those who wear luxurious clothes are to be "jund in kings'

palaces. But why did you go out ? To see a prophet ? Yes, I

tell you, and far more than a prophet. He it is about whom
it is written :

'See, I AM SENDING My MESSENGER BEFORE THY FACE,
And he will make thy road ready before thee'

(Mai. iii. i).

I solemnly tell you that among all of woman born no greater

has ever been raised up than John the Baptist ; yet one who
is of lower rank in the Kingdom of the Heavens is greater than
he. But from the time of John the Baptist till now, the Kingdom
of the Heavens has been suffering violent assault, and the
violent have been seizing it by force. I .)r all the Prophets and
the Law taught until John. And (if you are willing to receive
it) he is the Elijah who was soon to come. Listen, every one
who has ears !

The Pervertity " ^"^ *® **'^*' ^*'*'' ^ compare the present
of thej«w« generation? It is like children sitting in the
then hvinc.

^^^^ places, who call to their playmates. • We
have played the flute to you,' they say, 'and you have not
danced : we have sung dirges, and you have not beaten your
breasts.' For John came neither eating nor drinking, and they
say, ' He has a demon.' The Son of Man came eating and
drinking, and they exclaim, ' See this man !—given to gluttony
and tippling, and a friend oftax-gatherers and notorious sinners I

'

And yet Wisdom is vindicated by her actions."

Ohorazin.
Then began He to upbraid the towns where

BethMida, most of His mighty works had been performed,
Capharnahum.

bg^ause they had not repented. « Alas for thee,

lo. Messenger^ Or ' nngel.'
13-13. ^'p< Luke xvi. \€.

12. Tht lime] i.e. the early time of his ministry, John being still alive, /fas
bten suffering . . have been setting-] Tliese verbs are in the present tense in the
Greek in accordance with the idiom of that language. See AortsI iii. 3, 3.

13. Taught] Lit. ' prophesied ;' but in modern English this verb is limited in its
meaning to the mere prediction of future events, which is not the proper force of
the CJreek word. See the Commentators.

14. Was soon to came] Or ' is soon to come.' Cp. xvii. 11.

15. Ears] v.L. adds ' to hear.'
t6. To theirplaymates] v.u ' to the other party,' the sense being the same.
19. Eating and Hrinking] Like other men, with no asceticism or austerity of

diet. Is vindicated] Lit. {-xt Aorist iv. 4,5) 'has been vindicated,' implying 'is
wont to be." Actions] v.i.. reaus ' children,' as in Luke vil 35.

20-24. Cp. Luke X. 1-16.

21. Alas/or] Or perhaps 'woe to.' "The intenection here is declarative, not
imprecative" (Bengel). Cp. Luke vi. 24, n. Thee] Not 'you;* for even in
20th century English ' thou and ' thee ' might be used in an apostrophe such as this.
Uithsaidii] v.u ' B«lltaaidaa ;

' and so elsewhere. Both 0/you] Lit. 'you,' in the
' plural. I
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20

21

A tubllm*
Claim.

Choraiin
! Alas for thee, Bethsaida ! For had the mighty

works been performed in Tyre and Sidon which have been per-
formed in botii of you, they would long ere now have repented,
covered with sackcloth and ashes. Only I tell you that it will
be more endurable for Tyre and Sidon on the day of Judge-
ment than for you. And thou, Capharnahum, sh-lt thou be
exalted even to heaven ? Even to Hades shalt thou descend.
For had the mighty works been performed ' Sodom which
have been performed in thee, it would have rema.ned until now.
Only I tell you all, that it will be more endurable for the land
of Sodom on the day of Judgement than for thee."

ThanktKivins
^^"^ ^^^' ^''"* J""* exclaimed, " I heartily

for th« praise Thee, Father, Lord of heaven and of earth,

^''aT^nty'."'*
^^^^ Thou hast hidden these things from sages
and men of discernment, and hast unveiled them

to babes. Yes, Father, for such has been Thy gracious will.

"All things have been handed over to me by
my Father, and no one fully knows the Son except
the Father, nor does any one fully know the

Father except the Son and all to whom the Son chooses to
reveal Him.

"Come to me, all you toiling and burdened

infitation! °"«*> ^"d ^ *»" g've you rest. Take my yoke
upon you and learn from me ; for I am gentle and

lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For it

is good to bear my yoke, and my burden is light." ^
A charm of ^"^"^ ^^^^ '•""« Jcsus passed on the Sabbath
ftabkwth. through the wheatfields ; and His disciples became

"«• hungry, and began to gather ears of wheat and eat

.1,'' ^f^'\ ]^\"""*." ^°'^^- '•'* •»'»<*« of departed spirits. In the A.V bothh.s word .nd Gehenna are rendered ' Hell.' Each occurs twelve times I„This

lo'de^end.'
'*° *" "" "'O-where kept distinct. Vesctm/] v.u "be cTuled

24. VffH all] Ut. • you
' in the olural. either as addressed to all three of the townsnamed, or parenthetically to the tysunders who heard these denunciatfonl

25-30. Cp, Liuke X, 17-24.
25. Aiout that time] See xii. 1, n. /ttut exclaimej] A too literal renderine isJ«us answered and said." There is no 'answer' here in the EnglS^ Mns^offheword. Ihe expression is simply a late Hebraism. In late HeSrew, under the.ntluenceof the Chaldee. the verb that had commonly me.,nt ' to ."swer" «me w
"

'In o?^T: Hi/K^K'"' 5^!!.'"iT^
-f«/W This is our Lord's firsfpTblc

! does not address
mention c v^w. a^ <.i3 » <micr. ^e
the Father as His Lord " (BeneelL

29. Gentlt] Or ' meek.' Cp. v. 5.
30. It it good &^.] Uu 'my yoke is good.' Cp. Lam. iii. « The 'irooH-

nT"'fK"**""°',~ '""'^J" '"'»~ Vulgate) o/easineUo bJir. which £?heil.m.ght in the next clau«, as of actual benefit received from bearing it^1-8. Cp. Mark iL a?-a8 ; Luke vi. 1-5.
*"

1. Aiout that time] Lit. ' at that time.' The word ' time ' here (as indeed often)
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so MATTHEW XII.

them, nut the Pharisees saw it and said to Him, "Look!
your disciples are doing what the Law forbids them to do on the
Sabbath." " Have yoii never read," He replied, " what David
did when he and his men were hungry ? how he entered the
House of God and ate the Presented Loaves, which it was not
lawful for him or his men to eat, nor for any except the priests
(i Sam. xxi. i-6) ? And have you not read in the Law how on
the Sabbath the priests in the Temple break the Sabbath with-
out guilt .' But I tell you that there is here that which is greater
than the Temple. And if you knew what this means, * It is
MERCY I DESIRE, NOT SACRIFICE* (Hos. vi. 6), you WOuld nOt
have condemned those who are without guilt. For the Son of
Man is the Lord of the Sabbath."

A Paralytic
departing thence He went to their synagogue,

raatored on a where there was a man with a shrivelled arm.D.yofRe.t ^„j j^^y questioned Him, " Is it right to cure
people on the Sabbath ?" Their intention was to bring a charge
against Him. "Which of you is there," He replied, "who, if

he has but a single sheep and it falls into a hole on the Sabbath,
will not lay hold of it and lift it out ? Is not a man, however,
far superior to a sheep ? Therefore it is right to do good on the
Sabbath." Then He said to the man, " Stretch out your arm."
And he stretched it out, and it was restored quite sound like the
other.

But the Pharisees after leaving the synagogue
consulted together against Him, how they might
destroy Him. Aware of this, Jesus departed else-

where ; and great numbers followed Him, all of whom He
cured. But He gave them strict injunctions not to blaze
abroad His doings, that the words of the Prophet Isaiah might
be fulfilled,

A Uot to
uetut.

kill

following verb in the same lense is found in xi. 25 ; xiv. 1. flrcame huHerv\ Orwere hungry, as in verst 3. On the 'plucking * see Deut. xxiii 25 ; Lev xxiii i«

iv*a6^2
"" and they ate.' Nor/in- any except] Ot • bM on\y .' Cp. Luke

5. Break ike Subiaih] Not so much by offering sacrifice? as by bakinK bread
(Lev. XXIV. 8 ; i Chron. ix. 3a ; 2 Chron. ii. 4).

/ » «««
6. That which it greater] Or 'a Being greater.'
8. Cp. Mark ii. 27, 28.

9-r4. Cp. Mark iii. 1-6 ; Luke vi. 6-11.
9. fie ivent 6^. J At another and perhaps distant place, and (Luke vi 6) ' on

another sabbath. '

10 Arm\ Rather thjn ' hand.' So Shadwell rightly, and se« Atritt, p. j. /, «rtsht to cure] Or Is there any aiilhorUy for curing.'
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MATTHEW XII. Jt

19

30

"This is Mv skrvant whom I have chosen, ,g
My DF.ARLV LOVED ONE IN WHOM MV SOUL TAKES PLEASURE.
I WILL PUT Mv Spirit upon Him,
And He will announce judgememt to tkr nations.
Hk will not wrangle or raise His vok :.,

Nor will His voice be heard in the broadways.
A CRUSHED REED He WILL NOT UITERLY BREAK,
Nor will He quench the still smouldering wick.
Until He has led on Justice to victory.
And on His name shall the nations rest their
hopes" (Isa. xli. 8 ; xlii. i).

H« rtpiiM to ^* **>''' ^i"** * demoniac was brought to Him,
'
a'iMdII?"'

^'''"* *"** *^"'"*'
'
*"^ "* *^'""*^ ^'™' 'o 'hat

the dumb man could speak and see. And the
crowds of people were all filled with amazement and said, " Can
this be the Son of David?" The Pharisees heard it and said,
"This man only expels the demons by Baal-zebul, the Prince
of the demons." Knowing their thoughts He said to them,
" Every kingdom in which civil war has raged suffers desola-
tion

;
and every city or house in which there is internal strife

will be brought low. And if Satan is expelling Satan, he has
begun to make war on himself: how therefore shall his kingdom
last ? And if it is by Baal-zebul's power that I expel the demons,
by whose power do your disciples expel them i" They therefore
shall be your judges. But if it is by the Spirit of God that I 28

18. TAit it] The more lit. ' Behold !
' ii not the verb, but only an interiectioii

of verbal origin. la French it might be rendered ' Voici ' or ' VoiUt.' See viii. 14 n
John i. 19, n. T€juttltaturt\ On the ten*e see Atritt, p. ai. • •

»a A tmtktd nttf] The idea i« poecibly that of a ihepherd who picki up a feed
in order to play a tune upon it. But discoveriiw thai it is bruised ind crushed, and
therrfore little suited for hit purpose, he breaks it in two and throws it away. Reed*
seem also to have been used as pens to write with (3 John 13), and even as canes or
luht wallcing-sticks. Cp. Isa. xxxvi. 6 ; Rev. xi. 1. The first interpretation
however, yields the best sense. Christ, the chosen an<l dearly-loved Servant of the
Lord, does not cast us away because our lives yield such imperfect music, and when
our light burns dimlv He trims instead of utterly extingiii»hing it. /./rf 011 Juttict\
Headed its charge through the host of foes and brought it cle.tr nf them all.

21. Rttt th€irhap*t\ This is one of no fewer than 18 passages in the A.V. of the
N.T. in which ' trust ' it erroneously used for 'hope.'

22-37. Cp. Mark iii. 20-30 ; Luke vi. 43-45 ; xi. 17-33.
22. Diimi] The word perhaps means a deaf-mute.
23. rhtSon ofDavid] This title had already been applied to Jesus (iz. 17) by

persons who perhaps but dimly discerned its significance.
26. Be^H] The tense implies this. See Aeri$t vi. 6. We may render ' has

engaged in conflict with himself.'

27. DiscitUt] Lit. 'sons.' S* 'the sons of the prophets' are repeatedly men-
tioned in the O-T. Vtur ditci^ltt\ The disciples of the Pharisees (verse 14) and
Scribes, who had ccHne down from Jenis.ilem (Mark iii. 23X

28. Kingdam a/Gad] Matthew here (as also in vi. 3^; xix. 24 ; xxi. 31, 43) for-
s-iKcs his usual expression ' Kingdom of the Heavens.' and adopts (iiis oiher which
alone i» found in other partt of the N.T. Hat com* u/ion you\ The verb bera
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3' MATTHEW XII.

come ul'vr"\'' " Y'''"'
''^' ''"' ^'"S^°™ °^God ha.

hore and cZ off?'"' 7 "", '"'' °"^ ^"*^' » ^»™"g '"-"^

secures th..^ ^°*''^'' ""'*'" '^"^ °f ^11 he masters andsecures the strong man : then he will plunder his goods.
TheAwfuineis ^ ^^ "^3" who is not with me is agamst me

L,,ht. abroad. This >s why I tell you that men may
word, but th.ttr T^''"'" '°'. ''"' ^"^'^^ ^-^ ^"d impious

.hey'sh^lVfin tTo^vre^^'l^nr^^^^^ ''' ^°'^ ^'''"'

age shall^el'!^ tgleSe«:
""''" '" ''" "°' '" ^'"^ ^""'"^

•£"•" •* noisnnn,.c / '.. * poisonous and its fruit

when you are evil For ^i'Jr"' T ^°" 'P*"'' ^''^^ '^ good

the mouth speaks. I good mrfro
overflow of the heart that

good things and a bad m.„ ? T "?" «ood store produces

fhmgs. Bui 1 ten you tit f^™ ' ''"' .''°" P^°^"«^ "^^d

shall speak hey will be heM
"^"^ "^^'^^ word that men

ment. ^or by wTo^l shall k
'"'''* °" '''^ ^^^ °^ J"dg«-

by his words L co^^^^^^^^
"^•^ °"^ °fy- "^^ Justified, or

The Jewi more {'jf"
^^ was accosted by some of the Srrik-..U.U. tj.a„ -. and Pharisees who said, " Teach" ^e wilh "se

sign, but noni haTbe Ue«V?hem'e"''? ^^"""^ ^^ »

Prophet Jonah. For just^as Jon/h was SI f
"'" °' ^'''^

SK.-MO.SX.K.S BK..i (jonaJ i x^s^wiirth: S^o^S

xiiVrr/vSi-'if tpSoTiVr ''"« 'The Seer.

34. -S'-^'O See ,ii. 7 and note.
^^

3°-4»- Cp. Luke xi. 16, 20-16
38. GiviHiy] Lit. •from/'

^

Jays consist of alK,ut three hj^,* of .he F,^?
'"

°u"'
•'^'')°"''» «se t¥e three 'T.ieht
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MATTHEW XII.-XIII.
33

be three days in the heart of the earth. There will stand un

ge LlonTd' ^; ^^V"^^--» '«6«t»'" whh ;L' p"ese„?generation, and will condemn it ; because they reoented at n,..

17-^ tI:T''^
and mark

1 there is Oni g^^^n / nah

fccmer with the present generation, and will condemn it .

demoraiuea! °' ^^^ j^^^, than he roams about in places where

Then he ^^Jn m
"° '^^'"' '"''''^ '"* •>»» ""ding none,men he says, I will return to my house that I left • ' »n^ u

be also wi h the present wicked generation."
Chritt't Reia. While He was still addressinji the Deonlc h;=ti»e« detirri to mother nnH K,„tU '='"i. i"c people JHls
•peaktoHimf "1°'/""^ *"d brothers were standing on the ed^eof the crowd desiring to soeak to Him c ^

my mother ? And who are my brothers ?"A n^ '•
"

disciples He added «• See her^ TrT u ** P*""'"'^ to his

To oLy my Fathe'r' who istleTven!L^a?rs^rb?' 'fTand sister and mother." ' *° '"' "^ ^™ther

'Th. Sower.'
""t ng on the shore of the Lake, when a vastmultitude of people crowded round Ain. He

41, 4». Oiern.t/erJ Lit. 'more.'
•43-45- Lp. Luke xi. 17-26.

reformation p'r^J^ed'lmoM tl^^'r.^l! if''?''"' ^^"'nce to the temporarv m„,«f

dfH?=? -"Kir -!„-.-TM
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J^^^L^L^f:^"'- 3'-3S :
Luke viii. „-„.

>• °""'* *"'S verse

Mrua,on« ,he Mme here ..Z ,"i i
"*' '^•- ^'•« l«po«ition «d the c«?
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34 MATTHEW Xlil.

therefore went on board a boat and sat there, while all the
people stood on the shore. He then spoke many things to
them in figurative language. " The sower goes out," He faid,
" to sow. As he sows, some of the seed falls by the way-side,
and the birds come and peck it up. Some falls on rocky
ground, where it has but scanty soil. It quickly shows itself
above ground, because it has no depth of earth ; but when the
sun is risen, it is scorched by the heat, and through having no
root it withers up. Some falls among the thorns ; but the
thorns spring up and stifle it. But a portion falls upon good
ground, and gives a return, some a hundred for one, some sixty,
some thirty. Listen, every one who has ears 1

"

Why He tpoke
^^"^ ^'^ disciples came and asked Him, « Why

inf>«r«bie*. ^o you speak to them in figurative language?"
He replied, " Because while to you it is granted to

know the secrets of the Kingdom of the Heavens, to them it is
not. For whoever has, to him more shall be given, and he
shall have abundance

; but whoever has not, from him even
what he has shall be taken away. I speak to them in figurative
language for this reason, that while looking they do not see,
and while hearing they neither hear nor understand. And in
regard to them the prophecy of Isaiah is receiving signal fulfil-
ment

:

• You WILL HEAR AND HEAR AND BY NO MEANS UNDERSTAND,
And vou will look and look and by no means see.
For this people's mind is stupefied,
Their hearing has become dull.
And their eyes they have closed

;

To PREVENT THEIR EVER SEEING WITH THEIR EVES
Or HEARING WITH THEIR EARS,
Or UNDERSTANDING WITH THEIR MINDS,
And TURNING BACK,
So THAT 1 MIGHT HEAL THEM ' (Isa. vi. 9, lo).

3-9- Cp. Mark iv. 3-^ ; Luke viii. 5-8.
3- J^iptrative /atignaxt] Or parables.' Gt^ ouf\ Or 'went out ' o-.* «.throughout ^e parables in this chapter. Cp. Luke vii,\ ,^ went out

,
and 10

cafi;^^-Th2l^"see"Sati.' '^^Tn
^°"°'* '"" "^ ">' "»" °^ ">« ^^^ •>««

10-17. Cp. Mark iv. 20-12 ; Luke viii. 9, la

veJ^.5X^^s^1;:2aJferU:%f-r™^« '- '- M-" «v. ,0. After
II. Stcrett] Or mysteries.' See Thil. iv. „, n.
15. M,nd\ Lit. heart.' a common Hebraism. The ordinary Greek word for
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MATTHEW XIII.

^^Xi^7:^ 'fTi'rT T"* ''' ^'"^y «-• -d yo!r
and ho.y ^/nt"e irn;e^t::e'i:he1iS^^^^^^

"^"^ P™P^«'»
not seen them, and to hear th^LorH.^ J°" '**' ^"'^ *'*^«

heard them.
*"'^' y^" ^"•' and have not

^iS:.^^Zr Sow^°'wht'" '""i"P^'°*''« parable of the

Ev.l one comes'and S clfes^awt 'ra!r T'"^'^"'^
''• '^^^

heart. This is he who haVL ^^7
u

*"*' ''"'* ^°'"^ '" his

He who has received the sir'"? '^' ''^ ^^ '^' ^^^-side.

who hears thTMessaee»„5°" ^^- '"f
^^^ ^^^^d is the man

time, but when suffrrin^ .1 ™ • '"' contmues for a

ll>e «ed among the thora, i, .h. ™ u !
'''° '"' """k"

q-» ..ifl. ,h. M«sagS and U '4c™« ulwuT"B/h*"!."has received the seed on .ood <™,,„h u \ "' '" ''"
understands. Such hea™^.,*? ^ " " "'" ^" ""d
hundred forone.anottS^SyfZth.Sr" '""' ™"
•JS'Sr' KtaX'Xh'Heav^n'""^""''- "I*«
Darnel.' o""'" oi me Heavens may be comnarwH f«

during theni^hifene^^; resTn', o^^
{^^X^

sows darnel among the ^LtT„H ^ """ '^* ^""^ ^^ ^e
blade shoots up and the jSin^, frT'^: ^"' ^'^^'^ 'he
darnel also. So the farmeH^^^

™**'' *''*'" aPP«ars the
it not good ^T^tyonZZ T" "'l*^'

'"™' '^-' *»»
does the darnel come f^r^ ?' h1 ^n/""' .^"^ ^ ^''^"^ '"en
has done this.' The •^en^naui!! .TkT' ^""^ ''^^''^ handne Tien mquire. Shall we go, and collect it ? •

a HAk^k^u . J I . -
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36 MATTHEW XIII.

No he replied, 'for fear that while collecting the darnel you 2c
should at the same time root up the wheat with it. Leave both 3c
to grow together until the harvest, and at harvest-time I will
direct the reapers. Collect the darnel first, and make it up into
bundles to burn it, but bring all the wheat into my bam '"

•Th.Mu.Urd Kin."dlV;r''H "' ''"'
^f"'*

'•'''"• '"^^' 31
8e«J.' Kingdom of the Heavens is like a mustard-seed,

which a man takes and sows in his ground. It is 33
the smallest of all seeds, and yet when full-grown it is larger
than any herb and forms a tree, so that the wild birds come and
build in its branches."

'Th. Y.Mt.' ,
Another parable He spoke to them. " The King- 33

dom of the Heavens is like yeast which a woman
takes and buries in a bushel of flour, for it to work there till the
whole mass has risen."

Chri.f.u..of ,

^" **''' J*'""' ^^^^ '*» -^^ Pe°P'« in figurative 34
Parable., language, and except in figurative language He

spoke nothing to them, in fulfilment of the sayine ^;
of the Prophet, / » jj

" I WILL OPEN MY MOUTH IN FIGURATIVE LANGUAGE
I WILL UlTER THINGS KEPT HIDDEN SINCE THE CREATION

OF ALL THINGS " (Ps. Ixxviii. 2).

• The Wheat "^^^^ ^« ^^^ dismissed the people and returned 36

Dar;;2i**"iu '° "^ *'°"'^' "'* disciples came to Him with the
meaning. request, " Explain to us the parable of the darnel

sown in the field." He replied, " The sower of the 37good seed IS the Son of Man ; the field is the world ; the good ,8
seed, the sons of the Kingdom ; the darnel, the sons of the Evilone The enemy who sows the darnel is the devil ; the harvest 39
•s the Close of the .ge ; the reapers are the angels. As then 40

proonged acdon: .go o,\ri„gi„g- A^fi'Uu^to^Zr^ "" ""^ "^ "«"'«"
3''33 tp. Mark iv. 30-32 ; Luke xiii. i8-»t.

^33: K^roni<'c„':.".-^r
'•'"'*'"••' ^'-^l or -garden ve,.uble..

34-35- Cp. Mark iv. 33, 34.

II 's'^JT»'} ^'^P''- ^? ?' '"^'"- » »«> heading.

?Q tV^'i
A Hebraism, on which see the Commentator!., and cp. xii 17 .

x,i!;i.^t 'n S^meTnde'J^u^d fh"
^''"". •"• "' <<>f'l ^-P v^U™,

:
xxir. 3. n. :

dispensation wh^henS^'n'!^^'^' '"I*';
'" S""""" '? ^.^ »*«'" '»»« J«*i»h

physical destructufn of the Hebrew ^a.1^^ .TJk ,r
"" Lo"l • «<«ching that the

their spiritual judgement 1"
the unseTv rM

•4'"\*»* '^mediately followed by
-.cessariMimfnisI ^^^'^^^'^^^.l^t^t^TZ'&^L^:^ ^^



MATTHEW XIII.
37

be^Jre^nr^'TK*^
'°^*'^" *"^ ''"™' "p *">» fi"-*. ^ will it

Hi. Lnt! /k "'" T' '^^'^ S°" °f M*'^ ^'» commission

of ,1^^!;^ ,f**u
''''^ r" **'•'"• °'" °f "'^ Kingdom all caused

intoTh^fi 7^° ''"^^l
"'' '"^^

'
^"^ ^''«« ^l^^y will throwmto the fiery furnace. There will be the weeping aloud and th^gnashmgof t^th. Then will the righteous shine out I?ke hesun^m the,r Father's Kingdom. Listen, every one who has

.u^M"!; K "-^i**
Kingdom of the Heavens is like treasure

•ndbu?.""^. J""^^
'" '^^ open country, which a man finds, but

buries agam, and, in his joy about it soes and
sells all he has and buys that piece of ground.

^

p.I.h"!/"'* •
"^^*'"

l*""
Kingdom of the HeaUns is like a

P«?%r.:- J«wel merchant who is inquest of choice pearls.He finds one most costly pearl ; he goes awav •

and though it costs all he has. he buys it.
^ '

•Th.Fi.hT. ,

"Again the Kingdom of the Heavens is like a
m.n'. N.t.- dravv-net let down into the sea, which encloses fish

h«.K A °^ '°"'- ^*'^" ^""' th«y haul it up on thebeach, and s.t down and collect the good fish in baskets" whUethe wor hi .3S they throw away. So will it be at the Close of theage. The angels will go forth and separate the wicked fmm
there wll be the weeping aloud and the gnashing of teetl^"

*

Learners mutt "^^e you understood all this?" He ad,-^
7S:^r4. "Yes "they said. He replied. " Thereforeremem:

of tK u ^' ^''^' *^"y ^"'^^ we" trained for the Kingdomof the Heavens is like a householder who brings ou ofK^house new things and old."
^^°'^^'

N^^/:iV?„. deirrte7"An1'H
'•' '""' °'P*^^^'" »"d '"en

it. Synagogue. 3"'^^' j^"^ He came mto His own countryand proceeded to teach in their synagogue, so that
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41' CaauM />/'n«1 I?r • ....
See

so^^ vl4T7ri^^ /:'!;xF3ri"^ rF-S^-V" -^ . m«ch.„u.
man, a king." ' *"' 3* » "»". » householder ; ' xviii. ,3, xxil;™ »

M. 57- Cffuntrr] Lit. 'fetherlaad.'



38 MATTHEW XIII.-XIV.

they wer* caused to stumble.' Cp. verse 41.

55. This] Or 'this fellow."

57. Tumtd angrily away] Lit.
Faiitily\ Or ' house.'

i-s. Cp. Mark vi. 14-16 ; Liilie ix. 7-9.
3-5- Cp. M.-irk vi._ 17-20; Luke iii. 19,10.
6-12. Cp. Mark vi. 21-29.
t2 lt\ Lit. 'him ;' according to the best authorities: in Mark the pronoun is

neuter. '

13-21. Cp. Mark vl 30-44 j Luke ix. 10-17 : John v. 1-14.
14. Wtnt out\ Jesus seems to have retired to meditate in perfect solitude (near

they were filled with astonishment and exclaimed, "Where did
he obtain such wisdom, and these wondrous powers ? Is not
this the carpenter's son ? Is not his mother called Mary? And
his brothers, James, Joseph, Simon and Judah? And his
sisters—are they not all living here among us? Where then
did he get all this ? " So they turned angrily away from Him.
But Jesus said to them, "There is no prophet left without
honour except in his own country and among his own family."
And He performed but few mighty deeds there because of their
want of faith.

The Imprison- About that time Herod the Tetrarch heard of

MuVderof *^^^ '^""^ of Jesus, and said to his courtiers, "This
John the is John the Baptist : he has come back to life
^P*'^*- and that is why these miraculous Powers are

working in him."

For Herod had arrested John, put him in chains, and im-
prisoned him, for the sake of Herodias his brother Philip's wife,
because John had persistently said to him, '* It is not lawful for
you to have her." And he would have liked to put him to
death, but was afraid of the people, because they regarded John
as a prophet. But when Herod's birthday came, the daughter
of Herodias danced before all the company, and so pleased
Herod that with an oath he promised to give her whatever she
asked. So she, instigated by her mother, said, " Give me here
on a dish the head of John the Baptist" The king, though deeply
vexed, yet for the sake of his repeated oath and of the guests
at his table ordered it to be given her, and sent and beheaded
John in the prison. The head was brought on a dish and given
to the young giri, and she took it to her mother. Then John's
disciples went and removed the body and buried it, and came
and informed Jesus.

A Crowd of Upon receiving the'e tidings, Jesus went aw.iy

5?ooo People W boat to an uninhabited and secluded district
;

fed. but the people heard of it and followed Him in
crowds from the towns by land. So Jesus went out and saw an 14

13
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MATTHEW XIV.

!!!!irrr';K'""""u''"'
^"'^ **" '^'""P^^io" for them, and cured

col thl h"* "^i"
*"' °"' °^ ''*""''• »"' *»>" evening was

Tk- / ?"*"P'" *^*'"* **> "'"» ^n'J said. "This is an un-.nhab.ted place, and the best of the day is niw gone send "hepeople away to go into the villages and buy somethingTeat"
jesusrephed, "They need not go away: you yourselves mustg.ve them something to eat." .'We have nothing here'' TaTdthey, "but five loaves and a couple of fish " " Rrin? »h.
here to me," He replied, and He toi:i aU the people to It dZon the grass Then He took the five loaves and the two fishand after lookmg up to heaven and blessing them. He broke „'
the loaves and gave them to the disciples, and the disciples d^sUjbuted them to the people. So ail ate. and were fully Tatified"The broken portions that remained over they gathered UDfillmg twelve baskets. Those who had eaten were abou^S <^adult men, without reckoning women and children

^

J«u. pray.
Immediately afterwards He made the disciples

In Solitude, go on board the boat and cross to the opposite

H. y..A A Ju-
5'''"^- "'•" '° *^''""''»« tl*" people. WhenHe had done this, He climbed the hill to pray in solitudeN.ght came on, and He was there alone. Meanwhile thl hi;

was far out on the Uke. buffeted and tossed by 'he wav^sthe wmd being adverse. ' waves,

H.w.ik,on „^"*5°^^'''''*^aybreak He went to them, walking 2;
th,L«k.. over the waves. When the disciples saw HirJ Hwalkmg on the waves, they were ereatlv aUrm-H"It .s a spirit," they exclaimed, and they cried rtluh^or'

dolTS"? ^r,^'
spoketothem

: "There is no dagger itTsT:donot be afraid." Peter answered, "Master, if it is yo^'wd 1'

.t'vfsi'c^&rU'^fAi'pIc'^^^^^^^^^ called by Hi, disciple. ,o see
relief for ,he afflictedS3I rhem*'?omeTolever'su».^." t

"^'='""8 »'"' °^^
'landed from the boat.' ani that the oWds were alr^f^'

"""'*/"' •"«
'
"""»

Some undoubtedly had run on ahead (Mrrkvrj^b'f^r''*"''''^ on the shore,
followed Him (verse ,3 and Luke fa^. .,) andto h=„"*r''."'"J°"'y .»PP«a' «o have
increasing nu».bersyo1.n VI. sX

"J. and to have kept on coming all day in

between the two evenings.' ExU. xii. 6 mSrri^ ' "•' """'"""l' *ould then be

sc^p.lr/^u^S!^'"^ ^-' "- Which t^rrd U, broken .he loave.; no. „er,

!r^)l>SS; t'*'"? *\- 5-S» ; John VL is-a,.

froAiandT""'*'^'*'' ^'^ ''-«•'« middle of the .ea." v'l " wa. many furlong.

mc'it-.tor'*
'''••^'*^' "»• '» *• '«'«'' w«ch of ehe night- See the Com.

«7- // h n Lit. ' I am, as in John riii. 58,
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29

30

3»

32

33

34

35

36

come to you upon the water." "Come," replied Jesus; and
Peter climbed down from the boat and walked upon the water

to go to Him. But when he felt the wind he grew frightened,

and beginning to sink he cried out, " Master, save me." Instantly

Jesus stretched out His hand and caught hold of him, saying to

him, " O little faith, why did you doubt ? " So they climbed into

the boat, and the wind lulled ; and the men on board fell down
before Him and said, " You are indeed God's Son."

When they had quite crossed over, they put

QennaMret. ^shore at Gennesaret ; and the men of the place,

recognizing Him, sent word into all the country

round. So they brought all the sick to Him, entreating

Him that they might but touch the tassel of His outer garment

;

and all who touched were restored to perfect health.

Real Purity a Then there came to Jesus a party of Pharisees

'"•pfHtuai**
^^^ Scribes from Jerusalem, who inquired, *' Why -

Thing. do your disciples transgress the tradition of the

Elders in not washing their hands before meals?" " Why do 3

you, too," He retorted, "transgress God's commands for the

sake of your tradition? For God said, * HONOUR THY FATHER 4

AND THY mother' (Exod. XX. 12) ; and ' Let him who reviles

FATHER or mother BE CERTAINLY PUT TO DEATH ' (Exod.

xxi. 17) ; but you, this is what you say, ' If a man says to his 5

father or mother, That is consecrated, whatever it is, which other-

wise you should have received from me—he shall be absolved 6
from honouring his father ;' and so you have abrogated God's

Word for the sake of your tradition. Hypocrites ! well did 7

Isaiah prophesy of you,

' This is a People who honour Me with their lips, 8

While their heart is far away from Me ;

But it is in vain they worship Me, 9
While they lay down precepts which are mere

human rules'" (Isa. xxix. 13).

15

»q. Ttfj^t] v.t,. 'and went.'
10. Feit] Lit. 'saw.' TMe n»W] v.L. 'how ttrong the wind was.' Grew

/righUned] Although he was a fisherman and a swimmer (John xxi. 7).

34-36. Cp. Mark vi. ss-jfik

i-ao. Cp. Mark viL 1-33.

a. Tradition of tht EUfrs] See the Commentators. B^fort mtmlt\ Lit.
* whenever they eat bread." Cp. Mark vii. 5, d.

3. For tkt take of\ xx. ' in order to do honour to.' yout tradHioH] Vours, not
God's.

4_. Rtfiles) Or ' curses." Be crriazn!jr put to death] Lit. ' die by deatli.' Or,
as in Mark vii. 10, ' die the death

;

'_
or ' die by the hand ofjustice.'

5 CoHstcrated] Lit. 'a gift that is a sacrifice to God.' See Mark vii. it, n.
6. The first clause is by some assigned to the Pharisees, as completing their
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Then, when He had called the people to Him, Jesus said, 10
" Hear and understand. It is not what goes into a man's 1

1

mouth that defiles him ; but it is what comes out of his mouth-
Ma/ defiles a man." Then His disciples came and said to Him, 13
" Do you know that the Pharisees were greatly shocked when
they heard those words ? " " Every plant," He replied, " which 13

my heavenly Father has not planted will be rooted up. Leave 14

them alone. They are blind guides of the blind ; and if a blind

man leads a blind man, both will fall into some pit." " Explain 1

5

to us this figurative language," said Peter. "Are even you," He 16

answered, " still without intelligence? Do you not understand 17

that whatever enters the mouth passes into the stomach and is

afterwards ejected from the body? But the things that come 18

out of the mouth proceed from the heart, and it is these that

defile the man. For out of the heart proceed wicked thoughts, 19

murder, adultery, fornication, theft, perjury, impiety of speech.

These are the things which defile the man ; but eating with 20

unwashed hands does not defile."

Leaving that place, Jesus withdrew into the 31

^ **

cur!id
*'* ^*^'"'*y °f ^y* ^^^ Sidon. Here a Canaanitish 22

woman of the district came out and persistently

cried out, " Sir, Son of David, pity me ; my daughter is cruelly

harassed by a demon." But He answered her not a word. Then 23

the disciples interposed, and begged Him, saying, " Send her

away because she keeps crying t>ehind us." So He answered her, 24
" I have no commission except to the lost sheep of the house of

Israel." Then she came and threw herself at His feet and 25

entreated Him, "Sir, help me." He replied, " It is not right to 26

sentence : and so in the Rftulta*t Grttk Tttiamtnt. But, after all, " the Pharisees
were too shrewd to say that " (Wordsworth) in barefaced opposition ta God's com-
mand. It is better to supply words to add to verse s (cp. Luke xiii, 9, n) ;

" that is

an exceptional case," or, as in the A.V., " he shall be free," or with Luther " he acts
rightly '^ (i^r tAutwoiU). /fit /atker] v.L. idit 'or his mother.' (f«n^ v.L. reads
'Uw/

II. Vt/lUs] Lit. 'makes common.' See Heb. ix. 13. n.

IS. Sfidt*d\ As when ia walking one strikes one s foot violently against some
obstacle. Cp. v. 9.

14. O/tlU MhJ] v.l- omits these woids. Piil Or ' bole.' Cp. siL 11, where the
same word b used.

15. Thitfigmratan loMgnm^X. See verse 11.

19. Tluiugktt\ Or * reasonings.'

31-38. Cix Mark vii. 34-3a
33. Ptrtuttntty eritd] Or the tense (imperfect) may mean ' began to cry out to

Him,' as in Mark iii. 8.

34. i^Mf tJkMfi Or, as we should say, ' lapsed masses.'
35. Cmm*] Into the house. See Mark viL 94. Tkrtw htrttffmi Hit/m(\ The

tense (imperfea) indicates that she remained there.

3ti. D^'l Lit. 'puppies,' or ' whelps ' (McClellan). Dogs are not domesticated
animals in Palestine. Puppies ate often carq^ for and petted while still young,
especially by the children, but when full grown they are driven away to herd wiUi
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Many othar
Mlracla*.

take the children's bread and throw it to the dogs." " Be it so, Vf

Sir," she said, "for even the dogs eat the scraps which fall

from their masters' tables." Jesus replied, " Woman, great is 28

your faith : be it done to you as you desire." And from that

moment her dauj^hter was restored to health.

Again, moving thence, Jesus went along by the 29

Lake of Galilee ; and ascending the Hill, He sat

down there. Soon great crowds came to Him, 30

bringing with them those who were crippled in feet or hands,

blind or dumb, and many besides, and they hastened to lay

them at His feet. And He cured them, so that the people were 31

amazed to see the dumb speaking, the maimed with perfect hands,

the lame walking, the blind seeing ; and they gave the glory to

the God of Israel.

A Crowd of B**^ Jesus called His disciples to Him and said, 33
•nortthan 4,000 " My h art yearns over this mass of people, for it

^ * 'is now the third day that they have been with me
and they have nothing to eat. I am unwilling to send them away

hungry, lest they should faint on the road." " Where are we," 33

asked the disciples, " in this remote place to get bread enough

to satisfy so vast a multitude?" Jesus replied, "How many 34
loaves have you ? " " Seven," they said, " and a few small fish."

So He bade all the people sit down on the ground, and He took 35, 36

the seven loaves and the fish, and after giving thanks He broke

them up and then distributed them to the disciples, and they

to the people. And they all ate and were satisfied. The broken 37

portions that remained over they took up—seven full hampers.

Those who ate were 4,000 adult men, without reckoning women 38

and children.

He then dismissed the people, went on board the boat, and 39

came into the district of Magadan.

their savage congenen which are so serious a nuisance and terror to most eastern

cities.

27. Be it m] Namely, that the Gentiles resemble the dogs. For'\ The rendering
' yet ' is wholly unauthorized. She means that if we are like the dogs that say
fact constitutes our claim. Matttrs'] Or ' owners'.*

aj). Tkt Hm\ Cp. V. I. Sat dmm\ The sense (imperfea) implies ' and continued
sitting ;

' or ' took up His abode' (" y demeura," Stapfer). See v. i, n.

30. Dumi\ Or ' deaf-mutes.'

31. Tht maimtd with ptr/tct handt\ v.L. omits these words.
32-38. Cp. Mark viii. 1-9.

32. Tht third day\ Lit. 'three days.' According to English idiom 'two days'
would probably express the true sense, the time indicated being one full day and
some fraction of the day preceding and of the day following. Cp. xii. 40 with note,

and Luke ii. 46.

yj. ffamftrt] Or ' store-baskets.' or (Westcott) ' frails.' Except in connexion
with this miracle, the word is only found in Acts ix. 23. The baskets used in feeding

the 5,000 were hand-baskets.
39-xvL 4. Cp. Mark viii. 10-12,
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FalMTaachlng

Here the Pharisees and Sadducees came to Him;
* tSSaJl^ <^"^> ^° '"^'^^ ^"<^1 °f ^i")* tl>«y "^^ Him to show

them a sign in the sky. He replied, "In the

evening^ you say, ' It will be fine weather, for the sky is red ;

'

and in the morning, ' It will be rough weather to-day, for the

sky is red and murky.' You learn how to distinguish the aspect

of the heavens, but the signs of the times you cannot. A
wicked and faithless generation are eager for a sign ; but none
shall be given to them except the sign of Jonah." And He left

them and went away.

__^
When the disciples arrived at the other side, they

nprnr^i to* found that they had forgotten to bring any bread ;

TMst gQJ when Jesus said to them, " See to it : beware
of the yeast of the Pharisees and Sadducees," they reasoned
among themselves, saying, " It is because we have not brought
any bread." Jesus perceived this and said, "Why are you
reasoning among yourselves, you men of little faith, because you
have no bread? Do you not yet understand? nor even
remember the 5,000 and the five loaves, and how many
basketfuls you carried away, nor the 4,000 and the seven loaves,

and how many hampers you carried away ? How is it you do
not understand that it was not about bread that I spoke to you ?

But beware of the yeast of the Pharisees and Sadducees." Then
they perceived that He had not warned them against bread-yeast,

but against the teaching of the Pharisees and Sadducees.

Petar Acknow. When He arrived in the neighbourhood of Philip's

'*1w O^'l"" ^****''** J«5"' questioned His disciples, "Who
M0MUU1. do people say that the Son of Man is ? " ** Some

say John the Baptist," they replied; "others Elijah; others
Jeremiah or one of the Prophets." " But you, who do you say
that I am?" He asked again. "You," replied Simon Peter,

I. /h thtsky] Cp. Mark viii. ii and note.
3-3. Cp. Luke xii. 54.

3, 3. In tht tventHg. .ytucmnnoi] v.l. omits.
4-13. Cp. Mark viii. 13-31.

5. TH*0th*rtidt\ Of the Sea of Galilee. Hmd /argaUin\ From Mark viii 14 itappean that tliey made thu discovery before they left the boat. See Aaritt vi.
». 3i P- i9'

6, II, 13. Ytat(\ Or ' leaven,' • barm.'

?.
Ii U itcatue] Or these words may be omitted, as in the R.V.

. Veu AiK>t\ v.L. ' you have taken.'
13-28. Cp. Mark viii. 27-30 ; Luke ix. 18-37 : John vi. 66-71.
13. puestiotutd] Repeaiedly. See note on ii. 4, where the tense is the same.

Ihough the vcro is different. Sajr thai iluSm 0/Mam it] v.l. 'say that I the Son
of Man am.

16. Sim<m Ptfer] Vow as frequenUy. the mouth of the Apottlc* (ChrytoitomX
Svtr^livtmf] Lit. ' bving.'

' '
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" are the Christ, the Son of the ever-living God." " Ul*ssed are

you, Simon Bar-Jonah," said Jesus ;
" for mere human nature

has not unveiled this mystery to you, but my Father in heavaa.

And I declare to you that you are Peter, and that upon thns

Rock I will build my Church, and the might of Hade» shall not

triumph over it. I will give you the keys of the Kingdom oi

the Heavens ; and whatever you bind on earth shall remain

bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth sbail remain

loosed in heaven." Then He urged His disciples to teil no one

that He was the Christ.

jMut predicts From this time Jesus began to explain to His

His own OMth disciples that He must go to Jerusalem, and

RMurrwtion. suffer much cruelty from the Elders and High

Priests and Scribes, and be put to death, and on the third day

be raised to life again. Then Peter to<A Him aside a«d began

taking Him to task. " Master," he said, " God forbid this will

not be your lot." But He turned and said to Peaer- "Get

behind me, Adversdry ; you area hindrance to me, l»cause your

thoughts are not- God's thoughts, but men's."

Nor ma HI* ^'**" J**"' '**'* *° ^'' <*""P'*'» " ^* ""^ °"*

Follower* ro- desires to follow me, let him renounce self and take
fu*«th« CroM.

yp j^j^ gj,^jj^ ^jjj ^^ ^ j^y folkmer. For whoever

desires to save his life shall lose it, and whoever loses his life

for my sake shall find it. Why, what benefit will it be to a man

if he gains the whole world but forfeits his life ? Or what shall

17 Human naturv] Neither your own nor any one elw't. Lit. ' flech and blood."

i8. Ptttr . . Xock] In the Greek ' Petro*' and ' Petra.' In clawical Greek these

tignify ' stone ' and 'rock' respectively. But the latter, being feminine, would be

manifestiv unsuitable as the name of a man. Cp. John I. 43, 43. n. ; Acts xii. ij.

Might] Lit. 'gates.' Cp. the expression "The Ottoman Poite." The Jews regarded

Sheol, or Hades, as the place where all the dead upon their departure from this world

were imprisoned for a time. But so far as His real saints are concerned Christ

has abolished this Intermediate Sute. Not for a single moment do \\^e prison

gAtes of Hades deuin them from entering the very Presence of God. See Rev.

xiv. 13.

19. Kflwl Peter. In John xx. ai the pronoun is plural. See the Commentators.

Ktmaim /xmnd] See Aaritt vii. 3,4. Bimi . . loose\ See the Commentators.

21. Jesut\ v.L. "Jesus Christ. Mutt\ According to God's appointment. Cp.

Luke xxiv. a6 ; John iii. 14. High Prints] See ii. 4, n. B* taittd to lift] Lit.

22. Took Him iuidt anJ\ Lit. ' having taken Him to him.' God forbid] Lit.

(The Lord be) ' merciful to you.' Will not] Or ' shall not,' for there is no difference

in the Greek—if we may suppose the forward and energetic Peter to assume on

this occasion a tone of authority towards his M.aster.

23. Adversary] Lit. ' Satan,' a Hebrew word signifying ' Adversary.' Peter, as a

Jew, would at once understand the meaning. Hindrantt]' Stumbling-block in my
way. See v. 29, n. _ ..,,,.

2$. Shall lost . . shall/iiul] Or ' will lose . . will find.

25, 26. Life] Or ' soul.'
, . . , . v

26. h'or/eits] Cp. Luke ix. 25, n. To buy back kis li/t\ After he nat ti»t it, hav-

ing paid It as the penalty of his misdeeds.
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a man give to buy back his !if« ? For the Son of Man ti soon to

come in the glory o» the Father with His angels, and then will

He requite every man according to his actions. I solemnly tell

you that there are some of those who stand here who will

certainly not taste death till they have seen the Son of Man
coming in His Kingdom."

ThmTrmn*- Six days later, Jesus took with Him Peter and
fl»irakion. t^g brothers James and John, and brought them

up a high mountain to a solitary place. There in their presence
His form underwent a change ; His face shone like the sun, and
His raiment became as white as the li^ht. And suddenly Moses
and Elijah appeared to them conversing with Him. Then
Peter said to Jesus, " Master, we are thankful to you that we
are here. If you approve, I will put up three tents here, one
for you, one for Moses, and one for Elijah." He was still

speaking when a luminous cloud spread over them ; and a
voice was heard from within the cloud, "This is My Son
dearly beloved, in whom is My delight. Listen to Him." On
hearing this voice, the disciples fell on their faces and were
filled with excessive terror. But Jesus came and touched them,
and said, "Rouse yourselves and have no fear." So they
looked up, and saw no one but Jesus.

Th« BMtiMr ^' ^^^ **"* descending the mountain, Jesus

thcMcond charged them, "Tell no one of the sight you
'^ have seen till the Son of Man has risen from

among the dead." " Why then," asked the disciples, " do the

Scribes say that Elijah must first come ? " " Elijah was indeed

to come," He replied, " and would reform everything. But I

tell you that he has already come, and they did not recognize

him, but dealt with him as they chose. And before long the Son
of Man will be treated by them in a similar way." Then it

dawned upon the disciples that it was John the Baptist about
whom He had spoken to them.

37

38

17

3

4

7.8

lo

II

12

»3

J7. Hitangelt] Cp. Jtiii. 41. Actions] Lit. 'doing,' the life he has led, but 'life*
in a diflerent sense Trom that in the preceding vene.

a8. 6ttH tht Son^ Man eomii^] Some have supposed that the reference is to a
spiritual and judicial Coming of Chnst at the time of the destruction of Jerunlcm in
70, A.D. Cp. X. 13 : xxiv. 3^

1-13. Cp. Mark ix. 1-13 ; Luke ix. 18-36.
I. See Luke ix. a8, n.

4. Wt mrt tiAu^ml t»y»u\ Cp. Acts x. 33 ; PhiL vt. 14.
5. Sfreadevtr] Lit. 'overshadowed;' but that which is all light, there being no

second object, can throw no shadow on its only object. We must understand this
luminous cloud as outsprMd to cover the disciple* in the font and maiUMr of •
common cloud shadinf mra Crem th* ttta.
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The mAnikc
Boy cured.
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When they had returned to ^he•1eople, there came

to Him a man who fell ' n xes before Him

and besought Him. " Sir, ne said, " have pity on

my son, for he is an epileptic and is very ill. Often he falls into

the fire and often into the water. I have brought him to your

disciples, and they have not been able to cure him." Jesus

answered, " O unbelieving and perverse generation ! How long

shall I be with you? how long shall I endure you? Bring him

i) me." So Jesus reprimanded the demon, and he came forth

;ind left him ; and the boy was cured from that moment.

Then the disciples came to Jesus privately and 19

'^p'oTeTof'" asked Him, "Why could not we expel the

''•'**'• demon?" "Because of your little faith," He

replied ;
" for I solemnly declare to you that if you have faith

like a mustard-seed, you shall r.ay to this mountain, '
Remove

from this place to that,' and it will remove ; and nothing shall

be impossible to you. But an evil spirit of this kind is only

driven out by prayer and fasting."

As they were travelling about in Galilee, Jesus

pJSd'cUHi'i said to them, "The Son of Man is about to be

•n'd'RM^^fJJc. betrayed into the hands of men ; they will put

tion. Him to death, but on the third day He will be

raised to life again." And they were exceedingly distressed.

After their arrival at Caphamahum the collec-

He pay* the jq^s of the half-shekel came and asked Peter,
Tempi. Tax.

^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ Teacher pay the half-shekel ?» He

answered, "Yes," and went into the house. But before he

spoke a word Jesus said, "What think you, Simon? From

whom do this world's kings receive customs or capiution Ux?

from their own children, or from others? " " From others," he

n-''ur.-.SI.fof",oLroii.'ini:Urf'«i'p.^^ .h.t Uu,, couW no. cure

him" (BmWt). Pe^ru] Or ' crooked-minded.' 7V. i«rl The 'to.' not «pre»«^

wiTh the"iMl preposition (a* in the parallel pauase in Mark iK. tg, 90). imply*

" BriBB him for me to deal with." Cp. xxi. a. ,

^Lit^/ailk] v.u ' unbelief.' L**i I.E. ever growing, howew small at 6r«.

91. v.L. omii» t'l.a verse.
.

M-aj. Cp. Mark ix. 30-3^ : Luke ix. 43r4S. ^ . ^ . . _ . ... ,.„^.,^
^ fmvtHiv -A«<'1 As in hiinting, in which lente the verb •«» «» °»P»»«

noun a^e^«ed » the LXX.. E«k. xiiL «>. »i. Some render(aiinin«rtmof the R.V.)

^?e^thS?n« then»elve. together.' v.l- ' they abode.' Bttraj^lA by Judak

Or ' delivered up,' i.e. by the Almighty. Cp. Rom. vm. sa.

aj. Bt r4U$*d\ Or 'awake.'

Mr'^*^5'«<J'**t«n^£e««> <» »" J«*» ""f *''• »""*" "' *• '^*^^ services,

^''^:TS'c}^Ur,n»rt/rt,\ Jesus, as God's owji Son might justly heve cUMd
•scmplioa from ibis tax for the mauunance of His rather s House.
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replied. "Then the children are free," said Jesus ; "however,
lest we cause them to sin, go and throw a hook into the Lake,
and take the first fish that comes up. When you open its

mouth, you will find a shekel in it : bring that coin and give it

to them for yourself and me."

A L«Mon In
'"*' ****" '*** disciples came to Jesus and asked.

Humility." " Who ranks higher than others in the Kingdom
of the Heavens ? " So He called a young child to

Him, and bidding him stand in the midst of them said, " In
solemn truth I tell you that unless you turn and become like
little children, you will in no case be admitted into the King-
dom of the Heavens. Whoever therefore shall humble himself
as this young child, he it is who is superior to others in the
Kingdom of the Heavens. And whoever for my sake receives one
young child such as this, receives me ; but whoever slfall occa-
sion the fall of one of these little ones who believe in me, it

would be better for him to have a millstone hung round his neck
and be drowned in the depths of the sea.

•Bawaraof "Alas for the world because of causes of fall-

***fnt'mn*'*
*"*^ ' ^***^ cannot but come, but alas for each
man through whom they come ! If your hand or

your foot is causing you to fall into sin, cut it off and away with
it. It is bef - for you to enter into Life crippled in hand or
foot than in p ^iession of two sound hands or feet be throwa

rJLf'^n '*"" '' "*"' I"''"!;*'' ^Mr imiucing the action without having th«rewoo. Cp. v.jg. v l. a differeni tenM of- the verh-'.hould ^ca"Jn«r &c^
m^r^xf^r'A^^: [^'^'^ '"' '~"''« - *"-•« '« •- i--^

''i-pP-, *Jf""(F >«: 33-4; ; Luke Ut. 46-50.
I. T»tH] ITieir diicuuion of thit queMion amons thenuelvm a>hil« /._ ik.:

through Galilee .(Mark!,. 3,. 34)yd ProbTblJ^SeVwS^^ b ÎhlSUw fav^u'rtwice thowD {XVII. . i Mart^v. 3,) ,0 ftter. James, zJ^ohT. *«a?K/^£i«

3. Turn] From luch ambitiout rivalry and lelf-seekinc.
4. ltfnp«Htrt0 ttAtn] Ijt. ' i> greater.' See vene i. n.
6-9. Ci». Mark ix. 42-50 ; Luke xvii. i, 2.

it Ftf^!rl!S'."':iff*'j"- 7*!^}} 'PP."" •'." "» 'h" «''«« vents following.

oJufhetfr.!.^;5^!trhu. leU!Se5r".Lf-^f-^i^'^viSi;^:^^which It occurfc Etymolofically thi. adiectlve. like others lUiKr'fo'KSddoilno. signify dmiiif/ but^lon,ing to ' the aeon, or agev wSeSe?u«« eivina different s«im u another queiSoo. That the word Smetime. mJm. -^erS^, •

in the .troai^ «»ue of that wo^ «nnot reasonably iTdoXX^tXl^SLjudge for himselfw crenr case. (Where • cf the agei.'m toCjil i .^»2.S^article •««« noun in the Cfreek, and not the a^liect^JS/nonoM U add^.)*^^

^

•,9. /M<»£(/»10r'iiuoth«Life.- See x«. t<^ i.
'
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* DMpIt* no
one. A stray-
ing 8he«p it

dear to iu
Owner.'

intc the fire of the ages. And if your eye is causing you to 5

fall into sin, tear it out and away with it ; it is better for you to

enter into Life with only one eye, than in possession of two eyes

be thrown into the Gehenna of fire.

"Beware of ever despising one of these little lo

ones, for I tell you that their angels in heaven

have continual access to my Father in heaven.

What do you yourselves think ? Suppose a man 1

3

gets a hundred sheep and one of them strays

away, will he not leave the ninety-nine on the hills and go and

look for the one that is straying ? And if he succeeds in finding 13

it, in solemn truth I tell you that he rejoices over it more than

he does over the ninety-nine that have not gone astray. Just so 14

it is not the will of your Father in heaven that one of these little

ones should perish.

" If your brother acts wrongly towards you, go 15

•VnnJnKfeHow and point out his fault to him when only you
Chriatian. ^^j j,e are there. If he listens to you, you have

gained your brother. But if he will not listen to you, go again, 16

and ask one or two to go with you, that every word spoken may
be attested by two or three witnesses. If he refuses to hear them, 1

7

appeal to the church ; and if he refuses to hear even the church,

regard him just as you regard a Gentile or a tax-gatherer. I 18

solemnly assure you that whatever you as a church bind on

earth will in heaven be held as bound, and whatever you loose

on earth will in heaven be held to be loosed. I also solemnly 19

assure you that if two of you agree on earth concerning anything

whatever that they shall ask, the boon will come to them from

uiy Father who is in heaven. For where there are two or three 20

assembled in my name, there am I in the midst of them."

9. Gtktniui »/firt\ On the primary reading of thii exprewon Me v. tt, n., the

only other place where it occurs.

10-14. Cp. Luke XV. 3-7. ... ... ,
10. Thttr aMgtlt] Seems to mean the anKcU who have special charge of them.

//avt continuai eucest to\ Lit. ' continually behold the face of.'

ti. v.u inserts here ' Kor the Son of Man came to save that which is lost.'

IS. lfAa(<^><>«/M«A) Cp. Lukexii. S7- „,,....
lA. Of your Fatk€r\ Lit. 'before your Father, a Hcbraum. v.l. 'of my

15. Actt wtvntfy] Lit. 'shall have sinned.' Tawmnb |w«] v.L. omiu these

words here, as they are omitted by all the best authorities in the parallel passage

Luke xviL 3. . _..,.. j
17. Tht ckmxlli\ Or ' assembly.' Cp. verses 19, so. The term u obvuiusly used

here in a narrower sense than in xvi. 18, whete our Lord uses it for the first tune.

KtgmrtiUm 6iH:.\ No tonget as a Chfisiian brother ; you are at liberty to appeal to

the Oentile law.

M. Im tit miUtI^ lktm\ Tha ceMnI <||«u«.
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How often ha
l« to b* for*

C'von.

At this point Peter came to Him with the ques-
tion, "Master, how often shall my brother act
wrongly towards me and I forgive him? seven

times?" Jesus answered, "I do not say seven times, but seventy
times seven times.

Mutual For. " ^°'" ^^" "'**°" *•>« Kingdom of the Heavens
siven«M«n may be compared to a king who determined to

N'St?. *>*^« » settlement of accounts with his servants.
But as soon as he began the settlement, one was

brought before him who owed 10,000 talents, and was unable to
pay. So his master ordered that he and his wife and children
and everything that he had should be sold, and payment be made.
The servant therefore falling down prostrated himself at his feet
and entreated him, • Only give me time, and I will pay you the
whole.' Whereupon his master, touched with con-paision, set
him free and forgave him the debt But no soonc had that
servant gone out, than he met with one of his fellow servants
who owed him 100 shillings

; and seizing him by the throat and
nearly strangling him he exclaimed, 'Pay me all you owe.' His
fellow servant therefore fell at his knees and entreated him
Only give me time, and I will pay you.' He would not how-

ever, but went and threw him into prison until he should pay
what was due. His fellow servants therefore, seeing what had
happened, were exceedingly angry ; and they came and told
their master without reserve all that had happened. At once
his master called him and said, • Wicked servant,.! forgave you
all that debt, because you entreated me: ought not you also
to have had pity on your fellow servant, just as I had pity onyou ? So his master, greatly incensed, handed him over to the
torturers until he should pay all he owed him.
"In the same way my Heavenly Father will deal with

"-35. Cp. Luke xvii. 3, 4.

31

with verse ij of that ume chapter.

Affy. Mcompartd to\ See xiii. .4, n,.. - A kimg\ Lit. • a man, a kin«.'

::?:.- "*• °^ ''" **"» 'lervami ' (8, Exod.
StT'

a3. --., ^
™«<*]Or'officuU.' Ut. ''.U»e»." ^p. the
vni. 3, etc.) for the nobles of Pharaoh', court
». 10,000 t»UnU\ 0»er two miUionx Merlinc.
»5. Matt*r\ Or ' owner.' So in veries r,, 3. ,,, ^

P-nce •^e»ny'Uby„n^"^:„n$J^i:!:ri:rT''" '"'^' •"°" '^'^ ^' "«-
34- rartmrtrs] Or ' lailen.'

l«"-,r^'^U'i.do^G"oi'''(Chir.r„r-
'^' ""'^''"« «rr«.b..ce.«du,
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24
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50 MATTHEW XVIII.-XIX.

you, if you do not all of you forgive one another fron» your

hearts."

When Jesus had finished these discourses, He

**«?• jSI^i^ removed from Galilee and came into that part of

Judaea which lay beyond Jordan. And a vast

multitude followed Him, and He cured them there.

Then came some of the Pharisees to Him to

•i^?t"D?yo1^e. P"t "•'" *° ^^^ P'*^^ ^^ **** question, " Has a

husband a right to divorce his wife whenever he

chooses?" His reply was, "Have you not read that He who

made them 'MADE THEM' from the beginning 'male and

FEMALE (Gen. i. 27), AND SAID, FOR THIS REASON A MAN SHALL

LEAVE HIS FATHER AND MOTHER AND BE UNITED TO HIS

WIFE, AND THE TWO SHALL BE ONE ' (Gen. ii. 24) ? Thus they

are no longer two, but 'one'! What therefore God has

coupled, let not man separate." "Why then," said they, " did

Moses command the husband to give her 'a written notice of

divorce,' and so put her away (Deut. xxiv. i)?" " Moses," He

replied, " in consideration of the hardness of your nature per-

mitted you to put away your wives, but it has not been so from

the beginning And I tell you that whoever divorces his wife

for any reason except her unfaithfulness, and marries another

woman, commits adultery." "If this is the case with a man in

relation to his wife," said the disciples to Him, " it is better not

to marry." He replied, " It is not every man who can receive

this leaching, but only those on whom the grace has been

bestowed. There are men who from their birth have been dis-

abled from marriage, others who have been so disabled by men,

and others who have disabled themselves for the sake of the

Kingdom of the Heavens. Vz who is able to receive this, let

him receive it."

i-» Cn Mark x. i ; Luke xvii, ii. . . . . i . u i

;. rJto^/m/afa,6^.\ Judaea IfV^ld .J^^'Jl'^^i »«5r„'*Ill7/o^-
"" -^^the

10

II

12

thoiish Judaea ' in the N.T. seem* generally to be bounded by the Jordan on

ea«i, a« in iv. aj. See Kitto's Biblical Cyciefatdm, s.v. Judaea.

I'semTo/tpPh^iuts^ v.L. 'the PhaH«es.' Wktntver&^.\ Or 'on any uxl

''X''«V««iV«ri The lame verb occur. W Luke x. ii ; «y. 15 :
Actt vtti. 99 :

"vU. 34.

\\ '/,t«.*^)r<./ru.. -(looking) .0 • //«r,^m) Or ' cnielty/ J' He per-

mitte.l divorce in order to prevent murder" (Jerome), or becauM however Unogenlly

he might have forbidden it the wickedneM o? hum.in nature waasuch that the prohi-

bition would have been disregarded.
,

9. Commits aJulitrr] v.u reads {.« in Matt v. 3,) ^a^es her to commit aduj;

tery ' and some authorities add, ' and he who hai m.im«d her wheato put away

(or peihapt ' has married a divarced woman ')
' commits adultery.

II. Onfy] Cp. Luke xvii. 10, n.



MATTHEW XIX.
5«

UMtoOhiMrMi Then young children were broueht to Him #«..w.,eo^«. Him to put His hand, upon them td prayTb;
th.iif»u

..,5'»*'^'»*='P'«» interfered. Jesus however said, "Uthe httle children come to me, and do not hinder them foH

belongs. So He la'd H.s hands upon them and went away.
The wealthy „ . T .^"*'"? ""° o"* man, coming up to Him.

RuiT.
"f

-t that IS good shall I do in ordir to win the
Life of the ages?" "Why do you ask me" hIrephed "about what is good? One there is IhoTs the Go^

menw. Which Commandments ? " he a«b*/l i„
ans,e«d, «' Thou SHALT NOT kilu" • Thoush^, t „^ i

°"

«.T ADU,.T.RV,. .THOU SHALT No!^^St/»v"Cu sHaTtC

enter the Kingdom of the Heavens. I reoeat »

13

14

IS

16

17

18

19

22

24

'*-3o. Cp. Mark «. ,7-,, ; Luke «viii. ,8-2.

Ue„ regarded by ThT^d write™ ^.^'a i'rt of^»o^^~°"" ^'I'l '^^'^hi^^en commonly uaed without an «t7ck pr^f/.'^^g:: tH::}^'^ I'i2r«f°'« «» h^^
1S89, p. 275X Yet where thU :aine life U^k^'„fll?fc~'*"{'»»«*'*«»M/x April!

h^ r "t "i«"««"y "-^ in the Greek <,KL3'e*"^°"!:?''««^J~f;r« «PP=..aed

,, ;55*
'^"'* ""' r«~ '" «W« chapter ' »""*"• '4

:
xviii. 8, 9. ,„d ii

word here rendered • which." doe. b«ir the ^Ji?nL ir
*''/"

J'"^. . » '»"•=• TheGreek and in a few pauues in the N T ?<f.^S * **' "^ *••' """d " in CUwical
b<it not in the majon^caiM. In hIiu i°*"'*"- 33 :

t Cor. xr. 3. ; i Pet L^>
agreement withTS?.*,i; whwTfa th'.",SS','T.7h?„7ijl''%"»" «^ "^' ' "f-*

' »

25
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for Chrlat
make* us rich.

then can be saved? Jesus looked at them and said, "With
men this is impossible, but with God everything is possible."

8cif.«acrifice ^*'*° ^^'*'" ^"^ *** Jesus, " See, we have for-

saken everything and followed you ; what then will

be aur reward ?
" "I solemnly tell you," replied

Jesus, "that in the New Creation, when the Son of Man has
uken His seat on His glorious throne, all of you who have fol-

lowed me shall also sit on twelve thrones and judge the twelve
tribes of Israel. And whoever has forsaken houses, or brothers
or sisters, or father or mother, or children or lands, for my
sake, shall receive many times as much and shall possess as his

inheritance the Life of the ages.

" But many who are now first will be last, and many who
are now last will be first.

" For the Kingdom of the Heavens is like an

'ub«>(i'wi*'^*'"P'°y^*"*'**°*^"* out early in the morning to hire

men to work in his vineyard, and having made an
agreement with them for a shilling a day, sent them into his
vineyard. About nine o'clock he went out and saw others
loitering in the market-place. To these also he said, ' You also,

go into the vineyard, and whatever is right I will give you.' So
they went. Again about twelve, and about three o'clock, he
went out and did the same. And going out about five o'clock
he found others loitering, and he asked them, ' Why have you
been standing here all day long doing nothing ?' ' Because no
one has hired us,' they replied. ' You also, go into the vine-
yard,' he said.

" When evening came, the master said to his steward, * Call
the men and pay them their wages. Begin with the last set

.ind finish with the first.' When those came who had begun at

five o'clock, they received a shilling apiece ; and when the first

came, they expected to get more, but they also each got the
shilling. So when they had received it, they grumbled against

aS. /« ike Nrw Creation] or ' in the again-birth,' Greek talm-genetia. in which
there will be a new Genesis either of this earth and all that u in it, or of the individ-
tial man, as in Tit. iii. 5. (The word ocdtirs only in these two pasusei.) Some are of
opinion that the latter is the meaning in this place vAm, and that the phrue should
be taken with 'followed me." Hit glerieus tirtme] Cp. xxv. 31.

*). Or mother] v.u adds 'or wife." Many time*] v.u 'a hundred timet.' 0/
the ages] Greek ' aeonian.' See xviii. 8, n.

1. An empltyer] Lit. ' a man, a master of a house.' See xiii. 45.
6. Have I emtandint] On this English perfect ie« TheologiceU MontUy, July,

1890, pp. 39, 40 1 and Atritt pp. 10, 11,

7. h'o one hot hired ui] The whole parable turns on this fact. God's call comes to
dmer.-'nt imiividuils at different times. All will share in an eaiui UcSatdockk who
respond to it with equal readiness.

la, Thethiiling] v.u 'a shilling.'

26

28

29

9
10

II



MATTHEW XX.
53

the employer, saying, 'These who came last have done only
one hour's work, and you have put them on a level with ui who
have worked the whole day and have borne the scorching
heat. He answered one of them, • My friend, I am doing you
no injustice. Did you not agree with me for a shilling ? Take
your money and go. I choose to give this last comer just as
much as I give you. Have I not a right to do what I choose withmy own property ? Or are you envious because I am generous ? •

So the last shall be first, and the first last."

d?'"A-'*rf*"'*"
^""' **' "°^ ^°'"^ "P '° Jerusalem, and

R^S^^IrtiSnf "^ ^°°^ ^^^ »"'«•*« disciples aside by themselves,
and on the way He said to them, " We are goinjrup to Jerusalem, and there the Son of Man will be betrayed

to the High Priests and Scribes. They will condemn Him to
death, and hand Him over to the heathen to be made sport of
and scourged and crucified ; and on the third day He will be
raised to life."

A RequMt for Then the mother of the sons of Zabdai came
HS'.Jiu.y. *° "™ *''> her sons, and knelt before Him to

make a request of Him. "What is it you desire?"He asked. « Command," she replied, " that these my two sonsmay sit one at your right hand and one at your left in your
Kingdom." "None of you know what you are asking for"
said Jesus; "can you drink out of the cup from which lam
about to dnnk ?" " We can." they replied. " You shall drink
ou of my cup," He said, " but a seat at my right hand or at my
left It IS not for me to allot, but it belongs to those for whom it
IS destined by my Father."

The other ten heard of this, and their indignation was aroused

13

.'?:i "iTJ''%1 ;• rr*' The verb bean the »me mean!unl,\ In the Engluh Unguage the numeral needsCp. xvm. o
i XIX. n. Km. Arw] Or ' have yoa f

'^^
\^: ^;l!!i^^Y^!^'*-" ''••- '4id n»t I agree

ming in Ruth u. 19, LXX.
to be thus emphasixed.

« r^i^^^LLrrnC"*"""! "*" "•'- «»o notl agree with you r

'

h.gea^'J^'toXrSJ^c.e-i^r. ^ ^g^'r ^^^^^silS^^y^^

!i' ^iT'/^*"*!^', ™"*^^ »'»• «'o«'hH«» conceived of a* aa eartUr one.

idiS;..^'*^-
•^**' Word. not in the Greek. butrequi^"?,^2?lJX^rn English

in2;Jrf't.^^4ll2l!l?».'it^ r^ '" "^ f^*^ •»<« «»»• »«««>«e 'except

'

IS
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Humbia Ut«-
a?A<nst ^^^ two brothers. But Jesus called them

fuinasa Is tru« and said, " You know that the rulers of the
**** "

heathen lord it over them, and their great men
exercise authority over them. Not so shall it be among you ;

but whoever desires to be great among you shall be your

servant, and whoever desires to be first among you shall be
your bondslave ; just as the Son of Man came not to be

served but to serve, and to give His life as the redemption-price

for many."

As they were leaving Jericho, an immense crowd

TlTceWe eighr following Him, two blind men sitting by the road-

side heard that it was Jesus who was passing by,

and cried aloud, " Sir, Son of David, pity us." The people

angrily tried to silence them, but they cried all the louder, " Sir,

Son of David, pity us.'' So Jesus stood still and called them.

"What shall 1 do for you?" He asked. " Sir, let our eyes be

opened," they replied. Moved with compassion, Jesus touched

their eyes, and immediately they regained their sight and
followed Him.

When they were come near Jerusalem and had

UtCoitar* arrived at Bcthphag^ and the Mount of Olives,

borrowad. Jesus sent two of the disciples on in front, saying

to them, " Go to the village you see facing you, and as you
enter it you will find a she-ass tied up and a foal with her.

Untie her and bring them to me. And should any one interfere

with you, say, 'The Master needs them,' and he will at once

send them." This took place in order that the Prophet's

prediction might be fulfilled :

" Tell the Daugh ier of Zion,

•See, thy King is coming to thee.

Gentle, and yet mounted on an ass,

EV£N ON a colt the FOAL OF A BEAST OF BURDEN '

(Isa. Ixii. 1 1 ; Zech. ix. 9).

a6. Shall it te] v.L. 'is it.'

aS. Redemption prict\ For those who have been made prisonen and are now in
ilavery. For^ Or ' instead of.'

29-34. Cp. Mark x. 46-52 i Luke xviii. 33-43.
i-ii. Cp. Mark xi. i-ii ; Luke xix. 39-44 ; John xiL 19-19.

3. BritK tktm to me] The ' to,' not expre«ted in the usual form, conveys the
ideaof uliUty or convenience, like the word 'for' in our familiar mode of expression,
' Fetch it for me.' Cp. xvii. 17.

3. Tke Matter] Or perhap, 'The Loru,' i.a. God. So Alford, but Oldtausen,
Stier, and others understand the expression as referrinz to Jesus.

4. Took tlace] See i. as, n.,and Tktolofical MoHthly, Sept., 1893, p. 169, n.

5. To thii\ The 'to' a> inverse a i
' for thy benefit,' to be a kingtor thee.' And

yet] Such is often the force of the simple ' and ' both in Hebrew and in Hellenistic
Greek, foal] Lit. 'son.'
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32

33

34

<21

3

4

5

jMUSri«lM
Into

«l«ruMil«m.

Th« Tr«d«r«
driven from
th« Tempi*
Oourta.

So th« disciples went and did as Jesus had
instructed them : they brought the she-ass and the
foal, and threw their outer garments on them. So

He sat on them ; and most of the crowd kept spreading
their garments along the road, while others cut branches from
the trees and carpeted the road with them, and the multitudes-
some of the people preceding Him and some following—sang
aloud,

*

" God save the Son of David !

Blessings on Him who comes in the Lord's name !

God in the highest heavens save Him !

"

,„, „ .
(Ps. cxviii. 25, 26).

When He thus entered Jerusalem, the whole city was thrown
into commotion, every one inquiring, "Who is this?" The
crowds replied, "This is the Prophet Jesus, from Nazareth in
Galilee."

Entering the Temple, Jesus drove out all who
were buying and selling there, and overturned the
money-changers' tables and the stools of the
pigeon-dealers. " It is written," He said, •" My

House shall be called the House of Prayer' (Isa. Ivi. 7),
but you are making it a robbers' cave" (Jer. vii. 11). And'
the blind and the lame came to Him in the Temple, and He
cured them.

But when the High Priests and the Scribes saw the wonderful
things that He had done and the children who were crying
aloud in the Temple, " God save the Son of David," they

r^.^A^"' .t:"^J"0 ^* **"'^ (imperfect) of the Greek implias that they Iceot
01. domg thuMthe long proceuion gradually wound onward, w Jer^lem! "^

9- CM<«fw] God u not exprcoed here in the Greek. Cp. ivi. aa. The word

2.0•I.5^'S."Mv~Jr,."^;;?^shlE.t'3"2!sa
II. /mCMif^e] Lit 'of Galilee.'

'»"'Z:.CB. **»JH "• 'S"'9 ' Luke xix. 45-48 ; xxi. 37, 38.

„ "• .{*'/>'">''l "•> ««d« ' God'. Teaiple.' Note that ' Temple' here doe* not

E.1^!!n^-.!i""""J*'
<"«»«'«• '6. -X but the outer endowre. Vrith iu pSS<5?balconiw and court*. Into the Sanctuary itseir not even lesus cnteicd

»'"™°">

r.nit^...!!!l'*r'^'*-'*'''
It Mem. better to regard th(« (as coming after 'ihallbacalled ) at a compound proper name, 'Beth-tephilUh.' as in the Hebrew of Im IW V

tta™1i;'H?.HXli'"
EnriiJ. idiom requiri. the definite^Jticle. "ihrjg'hthere M DOM in the Hebrew, or where occaaionally (asm Judges xv. 17 : Mic iv a\

uf\l^^ •r'*^.%"^.M ^"^'^ trtnsUtti i\ bete.-' Thus we shlild »y 01,,'
Hill of the Jawbone '(Ramath-lehiX ' The Houw of Bread ' (Beth.lehemX ' The Sm
fc^rfS.Vw£^ /S^'fe"'\'VH^iH'^ Fountains • (Hatsar^X •tS

. «- illv V iff™'?4«>- The Kid's Fountain ' (Ain gediX and to on

tiM inMrtu» of th. .rtid*. ti, Tt^^] i.b., ih« Temple toui?s. SeSvSmJs.T
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s« MATTHEW XXI.

were filled with indignation. " Do you hear," they asked Him,
•' what these children are saying ? " •« Yes," He replied ; "have
you never read, 'Out of the mouths of infants and of
BABES AT THE BREAST THOU HAST BROUGHT FORTH THE
PRAISE WHICH IS DUE' (Ps. viii. 2)?" So He left them and
went ojt of the city to Bethany and passed the night there.

An unfruitful ^'^'"'y *" *''*' morning as He was on His way to

^cineS'
*'"'^" *o **>« c"y He was hungry, and seeing a
fig tree on the road-side He went up to it, but

found nothing on it but leaves. "On you," He said, "no
fruit shall ever again grow ; " and immediately the fig-tree
withered away. When the disciples saw it they exclaimed
in astonishment, "How instantaneously the fig-tree has
withered away 1 » "1 solemnly tell you," said Jesus, "that if
you have an unwavering faith, you shall not only perform such
a miracle as this of the fig-tree, but that even if you say to this
mountain, • Be thou lifted up and hurled into the sea,' it shall
be done

; and that everything, whatever it be, that you ask for
in your prayers, if you believe, you shall obtain."

The L««d.r«of "* entered the Temple
; and while He was

th« p«opi« teaching, the High Priests and the Elders of the
people came to Him and asked Him, " By what

authority are you doing these things ? and who gave you this
authority ? " Jesus replied, " I also have a question to ask you,
and if you answer me, I in turn will tell you by what authority
I do these things John's Baptism, whence was it?—had it a
heavenly or a human origin?" So they debated the matter
among themselves. "If we say 'a heavenly origin,'" they
argued, "he will say, 'Why then did you not believe him?'
and if we say «a human origin,' we have the people to fear,
for they all hold John to have been a Prophet." So they
answered Jesus, " We do not know." " Nor will I teU you,"
He replied, " by what authority I do these things.

18-19. Cp. Mark xi. ia-14.

„m;jl'i • i"T'"^"'?"^i' Y**"' More lit. 'having gone to return.' The

19^ Jjftrte] Probably a ungle and solitary tree ; but see vi. aj.l """^
»o-M. Cp. Mark xu ao-ss-

'^'7/.z'-''; }f"^ ?'• »7-33 ; Luke xx. 1-8.
23. If Aat\ Or what kind of." Cp. John x. se. Tiitr tkiunX Th»» nu !• ».

20

31
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36

27
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•pparant or
raalt

But give me your judgement There wai a

ITn^T '^J". ^f '*° •*^'- "* <^"'"« to «h« elder

to-day ' r wJii „!!'
'h

*^ Tj ^ '"** ''"^ '" »»»« ^'"«y"d

wrrorth::rL^-\:'rv°'
^'''^'«»^^^^^^^^^^^^

vvi.icn Of the two did as his father desired?" "The first

-

l?u
""'•

I'T "P"'^' "' •°'«'»'"y t*^" you that tSe^x*.gatherer, and the notorious sinner, are entering the Kingdomof God m front of you. For John came to you obs^rvinraTl.orts of ritual and you put no faith in him : tLux gatherersand the notorious sinners did put fa.th in him, and yof hough

•Th.wieMd ,"i'««"»°«n<"he'- Parable. There was . house-
ViM^»r«^',i. holder who planted a vineyard, made a fence

round It, dug a winetank in it, and built a strone
todge

;
then .et the place to vine-dressers, and went abroadWhen vintage me approached, he sent his servants to the vine-

dresser, to receive his grapes
; but the vine-dresser, seiied theservants, and one they cruelly beat, one they killed, one theypelted with stones. Again he sent another party Jf .^^umore numerous than the first ; and these they treated iTThe

fir ""T"-
^'" ••'" ^ '^» »° »»>«•» hi, «,n, ,aying!They will respect my son.' But the vine-dresser^ when th^saw the son, said to one another, • Here comes the heir : co n7

let us k.n him and get his inheritance.' So they seized h.Idragged h.ni out of the vineyard, and killed him. When thenthe owner of the vineyard comes, what will he do to tho-e vine-
dressers?" 'He will put the wretches to a wretch«i dear-was the reply, «and will entrust the vineyard to other vine-
dressers who will render the produce to him at the vintage season "
Jesus said to them, « Have you never read in the Scriptui^.

*' ^7"i • '""' ^'^ 'children . . child.'

3.1-4«. Cp. Mark xii. i-i» ; Lulce xx. 9-19.

4a. Cmm*/r^ /*,£wj Mor« freely ' Uth« Lonl-. woHtounahip. Or perhap.
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S8 MATTHEW XXI.-XXII.

•The Stone which the buildfrs rejected
Has heen made the Cornerstone :

This Cornerstone came krom the Lord,
And is wonderful in our esteem' (P«. cxviil. aa, 33)?
" That, I tell you, is the reason why the Kingdom of God will 41

be taken away from you, and given to a nation that will exhibit
the power of it. He who falls on this stone wilt be severely 44
hurt

;
but he on whom it falls will be utterly crushed."

After listening to His parables the High Priests and Pharisees 4c
perceived that He was speaking about them ; but though they 46were eager to lay hands upon Him, they were afraid of the
people, for by them He was regarded as a Prophet.

Again Jesus spoke to them in figurative languaRe. i f
wJi;."?:'

"The Kingdom of Heaven," He said, "maybe 3^
WtMV compared to a king who celebrated the marriage

of his son, and sent his servants to call the invited 3
guests to the wedding, but they were unwilling to come. Again 4
he sent other servants with a message to those who were invited.
'My breakfast is now ready,' he said, «my bullocks and fat
cattle are killed, and every preparation is made: come to the
wedding.' They however gave no heed, but went, one to his c
home in the country, another to his business ; and the rest 6
seized the king's servants, maltreated them, and murdered
them. So the king's anger was stirred, and he sent his troops 7
and destroyed those murderers and burnt their city. Then he 8
said to his servants, • The wedding banquet is ready, but those
who were invited were unworthy of it Go out therefore to the 9

the meaning of the chiix is ' il.i. (preference for the rejected Moae) U the Lord*.
^'- .IT""

t*'.*"
««P»n»t'on «»«iine. a Hebmiim, il^iu. ThTWord • ihU^s!feminine both m the Greek here and in the Hebrew 'ori.inkl wMchTSS ijrf •«•jiioting from Pi. cxviii. «, ,,. But 'cornerMone' m hluh 7?^ iU feminine, and therefore the demoo«™ti,SrmVX t^ thS^'^fn'HfhSi:*however, where no noun i. distinctly referral»W i" EniliS^ ^hTv^rd • th!« • k

tirVl.t:"^^"^'" '•"• *'."•!• <"•'"«) •>«» »y hear, tSrt^tNb a«wf ,Vthe Hebrew feminine u reguUrly used. In Latin ar ri...:.!-iV—jT V*™' '*
would be employed, but in Hebrew thH, Um n?J « «SS^ tI. /vt •'"

"*",r
ha. theneiiteVin iuch ca«s ; buTthere He a few«mm!2m ^;.«T? h^^' ««"«""j'

Jhe ,«,,ibil..y of the Heb^i idiom WnTu^irw'S'KrH.rwSuS'Gr^rH^^^^
p«»iljilityal»oofii» cxikteiice n the pasuse now before nrv-ftir.~k!!A^ 2
preferable rendering HW,y^ St^^fdmi?abl^ c"'.IV^T^ """ ""

Ko*;;,.^*'»! v,..!*oSi^/v°e;::"'"'''''
*'"'°'" »^'"»"' f^'- sc. a,vL 3.;

1. AraiH/etHs] Lit. ' and Jeiui an.wered.' Seexi.ac n

3. •^'"'••''l ,0r ' .lavei.' five timet in thu Paiibls. " '™' * """«•

riU^rC^fJr-lt ?»"''"« »««l. *l>«her eariy or late. a. amona »«,»!»«.
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croM-roads, and everybody you meet invite to the wedding ' So

LTi ?»«
'"J"

»he road! and gathered together all they
could find, both bad and good, and the banquet hall was filled
with guettf.

•A wrongly. " ^°* j''*' '''"« ""»« in to See the guests ; and
drMMdOuMf among them he discovered one who was not

wearing a wedding robe. 'My friend/ he said,how IS It that you came in here without a wedding robe ? ' The

";r„H'!2*K''^H'"''l7 '^^!V^''
'*•"» «*'^ '° 'he servants,

Hind him hand and foot and fling him into the darkness out-

.'ilV. p'^.r
^"^ '•'* '''•P'"^ ^'°"'* »"*> «'•« 8n»»hing of

teeth. For there are many called, but few chosen."
AQuMtien Then the Pharisees went and consulted together

TrttSSi'*
how they might entrap Him in His conversation.

.. u ^. .^^ "^' '° """^ ^^^" disciplei together with
the Herodians

; who said, " Teacher, we know that you are a
truthful man and that you teach God's way in truth ; and that
no fear of man misleads you, for you are not biased by men's
w-ealth or rank. Give us your judgement therefore : is it allow-
able for us to pay a poll-tax to Caesar, or not?" Perceiving
their wickedness, Jesus replied, " Why are you hypocrites trying
to ensnare me? Show me the tribute coin." And they broughtHim a shilling. " Whose likeness and inscription." He asked
"I. this?;; "Caesar's." they replied. "Pay tS;refo^- ''Si

"^°'?.*''V!*''*^
" ^•••*^' t° Caesar; and what is Gold's to

God. They heard and were astonished
; then left Him, and

went their way.
'

•AWeimiii wiie <^" *•>« »*"»« day a party of Sadducees came to

^uSSSJT" "'•" contending that there is no resurrection, and

. .^ P"* *•''' '^^ *° "•'"• " Teacher," they said.
Moses enjoined, 'If a man should dib childless, hisBROTHER SHALL MARRY HIS WIDOW, AND RAISE UP A^MILY

'nl ^u / r*f
'""• 5^ ?"* **^ •'^^ *'"°"8 "» ""•^n brother.. 25

1 he eldest of them mamed, but died childless, leaving his wife

v.L. 'waddinit.'
whiimooo. ammfm*tkmH\ Lit. 'bridat chamber.'

XnX^*^"^""*^ ^'- '•"PitS'd'or'-u-lea/ The „m, verb U .»plo,ed

»J-»»-,^^ Mark xiL ivit: Luke... «,-a6,

»3-33- Cp. Mark xu. li-aj ; Luke xx. »7-3>

17

18
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30

21
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6o MATTHEW XXII.

to his brother. So also did the second and the third, down to 26
the seventh, till the woman also died, after surviving them all. 27
At the Resurrection, therefore, whose wife of the seven will she 28
be ? for they all married her." Jesus replied, " You are in error, 29
through ignoranceofthe Scriptures and ofthe power of God. For 30m the Resurrection, men neither marry nor are women given in
marriage, but they are like angels in Heaven. Br» as to the 31
Resurrection of the dead, have you never read what God says 32
to you, • I AM THE God OF Abraham, the God of Isaac, and
Tin: God of Jacob' (Exod. iii. 6)? He is not the God of
dead, but of living men."

All the crowd heard this, and were filled with amazement at 33
Histeachmg. "*

Uv«, the
^°^ ^^^ Pharisees came up when they heard 34

•upram* Law. ^^^^ He had silenced the Sadducees, and one of 35
them, an expounder of the Law, asked Him as a

test question, "Teacher, which is the greatest Commandment 36
in the Law ?» He answered, "

' Thou Shalt love the Lord 37
THY God with thy whole heart, thy whole soul, thy
WHOLE MIND ' (Deut. vi. s). This is the greatest and foremost 38
Commandment. And the second is similar to it : 'Thou shalt 39
LOVE thy fellow MAN AS MUCH AS THYSELF' (Lev. xix. l8).

The whole ofthe Law and the Prophets is summed up in these 40
two Commandments."

While the Pharisees were still assembled there, 41
Jesus put a question to them : "What think you 42
about the Christ ? whose son is He ? " " David's," 43

they replied. " How then," He asked, "does David, taught 1^
the Spirit, call Him Lord, when he says,

* The Lord said to my Lord, 4*
Sit at My right hand
Until I have put thy foes beneath thy feet' (Ps-cx.i)?
" If therefore David calls Him Lord, how can He be his son ? " 45

30. AHgclt\ v.L. ' God's aiigels.'

34-40. Cp. Mark lii. 18-34.
34. Hiiti siUmttil] See verie n, n.

30 ^'AjVAJNoc 'of what kind.* Cp. «b. il. n. GnnltttlUt. 'gml.'a
Mebraikin. Adjectivet in Hebrew have neither the coniparaiive uor the tuperlauv*
dcuree, hut only the ponuve. Sec klw »vui. i, n.

p" »w

37. Uith] Lit. ' in,' three timet rc|>eated.

• ^t' ^.'c'"i'?*L
" '^'**^,V'** of coune implie* that there b a IcRitimaU love of

sell .'»elh,hnei» n unful DM because it iocludei care for one's own welfare.
h"' ''ef»>>»e It excludes (or tubordliuites to this) car* for lh« wcUkra af oiharB.
i here IS Mu mther than virtue in mere self neglect f

^*" '" "" ^-^uun w euMn.

41-4& Cp Mark xu. 35-37; Luke xx. 41-44.
43- Jamgiltjrl Lit 'in."^

'Oavid't Son'
and

•Oavid't Lord.'
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No one could say a word in reply, nor from that day did any one 46
venture again to put a question to Him.

PrMch«> •
"r***" J«»"* addressed the crowds and His dis-

'^'JiS'u *''P'*' *"** '*'^' "^'** Scribes and the Pharisees
sit in the chair of Moses. Therefore do and

observe v /thing that they command you ; but do not
imiute thei. actions, for they talk, but do nothing. Heavy
and cumbrous burdens they bind together and load men's
shoulders with them, while as for themselves, not with one
finger do they choose to lift them. And everything they do they
do with a view to being observed by men ; for they widen their
phylacteries and make the tassels large, and love the best seats
at a dinner party or in the synagogues, and like to be bowed to
in places of public resort, and to be addressed by men as ' RabbL'

Equality and "^' ^°' ^°^' ^° "**' *"*P* *•** *"'* <»f ' Rabbi,'

Brotherhood fof one alone is your Teacher, and you are all

Chrirtia* t.
brothers. And call no one on earth your Father,
for One alone is your Father—the Heavenly

Father. And do not accept the name of 'leader,' for your
Leader is one alone—the Christ He who is the greatest amc j
you shall be your servant ; and one who exalts himself shall
be abased, while one who abases himself shall be exalted.

•tern but " ^"t alas for you Scribes and Pharisees, hypo-

^ulSiS!" ?r'"'
^°' y""^ ^°^^ ^^^ <'«»' of 'he Kingdom of

Heaven against men
; you yourselves do not

enter, nor do you allow those to enter who are seeking to do so.
"Alas for you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, for you 15

scour sea and land in order to win one convert -and when he is
gained, you make him twice as much a son of Gehenna as
yourselves.

"Alas for you, you blind guides, who say, ' Whoever swears 16
by the Sanctuary it is nothing ; but whoever swears by the gold
of the Sanctuary, is bound by the oath.' Blind fools ! Why, 17
which is greater?—the gold, or the Sanctuary which has

23

1-39. Cr Luke xiii. 34. 35.
». Sit] Or ' have leKted thenuelres.'

Phil. IV. 10 : Rev. xvii. 7.

*• ct HI" *K*i Andcmmhvu] v.u omit* these word*.
'' Yttft'O ^*"* *T^" '«?'''«' <»»i». w™ by very religiou* Jewt on the leftnrm and the forehead, and conuinins pa*«age* of Scripture.
14. ».»

.
adds, either here or after veme la, ' AU* for you. Scribes and Pharisee*,hypocnte^fervou devour widow.' house. ev«i while fef a ,^nS yra inake toSprayen : therefore you will recdve a far Mverer smtence.'

'^ "" '^ """" "*«

j5-t.i'&5rCe'=:UTh.'{JSy".?*f^„,S;i"'."«-'^^ ^i*--.- ^•r"«<'
17, ». Whf] .See juivu. ej, n.

See Aarut, top of p. at. Cp. Luke t 47 ;

liie word occur, here for the first tim*.

10

II

12

'3



63 MATTHEW XXIIl.

made the gold holy ? And you say, ' Whoever swears by the i8
altar, it is nothing ; but whoever swears by the offering lying on
it is bound by the oath.' You are blind ! Why, which is 19
greater?—the offering, or the altar which makes the offering

holy ? He frho swears by the altar swears both by it and by 30
everything on it ; he who swears by the Sanctuary swears both ai
by it and by Him who dwells in it ; and he who swears by 23
Heaven swears both by the throre of God and by Him who sits

upon it.

" Alas for you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, for you pay 23
the tithe on mint, dill, and cumin, while you have neglected the
weightier requirements of the Law—just judgement, mercy, and
faithful dealing. These things you ought to have done, and yet
you ought not to have left the others undone. You blind guides, 24
straining out the gnat while you gulp down the camel i

"Alas for you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, for yoa 25
wash clean the outside of the cup or dish, while within they are
full of greed and self-indulgence. Blind Pharisee, first wash 36
clean the inside of the cup or dish, and then the outside will be
clean also.

" Alas for you. Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, for you are 37
just like whitewashed sepulchres, the outside of which pleases
the eye, though inside they are full of dead men's bones and of
all that is unclean. The same is true of you : outwardly you seem 38
to the human eye to bo good and honest men, but, within,

you are full of insincerity and disregard of God's Law.
"Alas for you. Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, for you 39

repair the sepulchres of the Prophets and keep in order the
tombs of the righteous, and your boast is, 'If we had lived in 30
the time of our forefathers, we should not have been implicated
with them in the murder of the Prophets.' So that you bear wit- 31

ness against yourselves that you are descendants of those who
murdered the Prophets. Fill up the measure of your forefathers' 33
guilt O serpents, O vipers' brood, how are you to escape con- 33
demnation to Gehenna ?

ai. IhvfUt] v.L. ' hai dwell,* i.t. 'has ukcn up His abod<>.'
13. Cp. Luke XI. 4a.

as- Cj>. lAike xL 39.

35 Stf^imin^tnct] Or ' uncurbed animal jMuumu.' The oaly etliar plan
where the word It found in the N.T. is I Cor. vii. s.

^^
a6. Ordi$k\ v.L. omits these words.
a8. nitrrs»nl e/Gtiri Law] Lit. in one word ' lawlessneM.'
39-31. Cp. Luke xi, 47, 48.
39. Kttp IK ordtr] (>r 'decorate.' Cp xii. 44, n.
\%. TetKapt\ Cp iii. 7, where the same verb is used. CoHtlemHmlitn M Lit.

Uie judgemem of. Cthtnma] The metaphor is taken from ' the valley of Hinnom,'

ft
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TiMmrfHl
Wleli«diiM«
OfttMjMM
tlMH living.

•Imus grltvM
o««r

d«rtMal«m.

" For this reason I am sending to yoa Prophets 34
and wise men and Scribes. Some of them you
will put to death—nay, crucify ; some of them you

will flog in your synagogues and chase from town

to town ; that all the innocent blood shed upon earth may come 35
on you, from the blood of righteous Abel to the blood of

Zechariah the son of Berecliiah whom you murdered between
the Sanctuary and the altar. I tell you in solemn truth that 36
all this guilt will accumulate upon the present generation.

" O Jerusalem, Jerusalem ! thou who murderest 37
the Prophets and stonest those who have been

sent to theei how oAen have I desired to gather

thy children to me, just as a hen rathers her chickens under her

wings, and you would not come ! See, your house will now be 38
left to you desolate ! For t tell you that you will never see mc 39
again until you say, ' Blrsseo be He who comes in the
NAME OF THE LORD"* (Ps, Cxviii. 26).

. ^ Jesus had left the Temple and was going on His i QA
dicuth* way, when His disciples came and called His

"uSt^p".!*' attention to the Temple buildings. ' You see all a
this?" He replied ; "in rolemn truth I tell you

thaC there will not be left here one stone upon another that will

not be pulled down."

Cttri«r«r«turn Afterwards He was on the Mount of Olives and 3
** ****

£1^ ®' was seated there when the disciples came to Him,
' apart from the others, and askeid, " Tell us when

this will be ; and what will be the sign of your Coming and of

the Close of the age ? " Jesus answered, " Take care that no one 4
misleads you. For many will come assuming my name and 5

Jiiil oulMile Jeruulem, where for the uk« of the city a fire was kept burning to con-
turn* nibbiM and lefuac.

34-36. Cp. Luke xl 49-Si-

3J. SIM] The tense (present) indicates ' which has been, or at any line may
be, shed.'

38. Will mam tt U/t\ Lit. 'is left,' not a perfect tense, but strictly present—'Now
I am Rnally le.tving yuu : now I atn abandoning vou to the consctjuences of your
ptrsistcnc* in sin.'

_
Otialatt] v.L. omits thi.! word. Cp. I.uke xiii. 33. KUutk . .

Ikt L»rit[ Or, posUbly, the sense may be ' He who conies in the name of the Lord is

(the) Ueaacd (OneX'
I. Th*TtmfU\ l.B. the Temple Courts. See xxiii. 16, n. : xxL 11. BuiUinrt\

'The setfcral parts were threat buiklings' (BcngclX The masonry itself was also

remarked on. Sec Mark xiii. t : Luke xxi. 5.

3. C'#»>Av) Or ' Presence.' llie cognate verb occurs xxvi. 49, and in twenty-
three other places. A capital C is used in this Translation to indicate this word ra

the 17 passages where it ocairs ax signifying the Second Coming of our lx>rd. In a
more generaFusc it occurs a Cor. vii. 6, 7 and in si<i other places. Ait\ Not ' world.'

Some suppose th.1l the Age rererrcd to is the Jewish rather than the Christian dis-

pen.ialion. See J. Stuart Russell, Tk* t'mrtmim, London, 1878.

5. A>t»mint\li\. 'on.' "Standing upon it, and usurping it" (Wordsworth)
Cp. Mark xiii. 6.
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saying, • I am the Christ ;
• and they will mislead many. And

before long you will hear of wars and rumours of wars. Do not
be alarmed, for such things must be ; but the End is not yet
For NATION WILL RISE IN ARMS AGAINST NATION, KINGDOM
AGAINST KINGDOM (Isa. xix. 2), and there will be famines and
earthquakes in various places ; but all these miseries are but
like the early pains of childbirth.

PertMution
" ^* *''*' ''""* ^^^^ *'" de^'v" you up to punish-

Apostaty. and "lent and will put you to death ; and you will be

P^wlhinl* °''J«'^" of hatred to a^l the nations because you
are called by my name. Then will many

STUMBLE AND KALL (Isa. viii. 15), and they will betray one an-
other and hate one another. Many false prophets will rise up
and lead multitudes astray ; and because of the prevalent
disregard of God's law the love of the great majority will grow
cold

;
but those who stand firm to the End shall be saved.

And this Good News of the Kingdom shall be proclaimed
throughout the whole world to set the evidence before all the
Gentiles ; and then the End will come.

'Thaabomina. "When you have seen (to use the language of
tionof^owoi.. the Prophet Daniel) the 'Abomination of

Desolation • (Dan. ix. 27), standing in the Holy
Place"—let the reader observe those words—"then let those
who are in Judaea escape to the hills ; let him who is on the
roof not go down to fetch what is in his house ; nor let him
who is outside the city stay to pick up his outer garment.
And alas for the women who at that time are with child or
have infants !

"But pray that your flight may not be in winter, nor on the

r ti
^**

^r"
'^ Referred to in vene 3 M ' »he Oost of the afe.* Evidence > to th.fulfilment of many of the >Kns ' ,,red,ctc.l in the ver.*e, thatfillow U t?te foun.l inJoscphim, Seneca, S.ieton ii», Tacituv See Alford and other (!omm,....^Jr j

"

•m^ice-^'hi^w^'lT^r^rf;?.?"
'• ''• "• *-•*"«•"« •"• ««""' »« "-'•»«» reid"'

m;lny,^;^re;:fi;-<t^;^-«"
^"- •'-'««««•• T».rr^,„u^fyi u,. • th.

i.cd .(earth). ,The woJd» apj^ar '^ V'/id in'^Uk^^TA'^, ^,»'r^ '^''f

^o1^ '.e!i.^,T.X$:^^^> ^'-""' ">' '-'-• ^& K^erJ^d'

to

II

12

13

14
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16

17

18

19

20

I5-4»- Cp. Mark xiii. 14-3, ; Luke x«i. jo-36.
19. AlasM\ Cp. XI. ai ; Luke vl. m ; and no,.. , .. _ .^Muc .1. ,^ ; ana notes.

I !S? iV\'!!t''C^
"' ,<*"""« » worm." Cp. Act* xxvii. to. Tht SMmtk\ i m. ih.Jewish Sabbath, on which the Law forbadlong joumeyi.

•>«**•«] l.«. the

,i 8
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Unparalleled
DIttraM.

Sabbath ; for it will be a time of great surriR-
ING, SUCH AS NEVER HAS BEEN FROM THE BE-
GINNING OF THE WORLD TILL NOW (Dan. xii. l),

and assuredly never will be again. And if those days had not

been cut short, no one would escape ; but for the sake of God's
own People those days will be cut short.

Tha wida Vi«l-
" ^^ ** *'*'** ''"™* ^'''^ **"* should say to you,

biiity of ' See, here is the Christ !
' or * Here ! ' give no

**••
chnit*

'' credence to it. For there will rise up false Christs

and false prophets, displaying wonderful signs and
prodigies, so as to deceive, were it possible, even God's own
People. Remember, I have forewarned you. If therefore iWey 25, 26
should say to you, ' Sec, He is in the desert !

' do not go out

there : or, ' See, He is indoors in the room I ' do not believe it.

For just as the lightning flashes in the east and is seen to the

very west, so will be the Coming of the Son of Man. Where-
cver the dead body is, there will the vultures flock together.

" But immediately after those times of distress

21

22

»3

24

Tha Son of
Man amid tha THE SUN WILL BE DARKENED, THE MOON WILL

Cloud*.""^ NOT SHED HER LIGHT, THE STARS WILL FALL
FROM THE FIRMAMENT, AND THE FORCES WHICH CONTROL THE
HEAVENS WILL BE DISORDERED AND DISTURBED (Isa. xiii. ID ;

xxxiv. 4). Then will appear the Sign of the Son of Man in the

sky; and then will all the nations of the earth
LAMENT (Zech. xii. 12), when they see the Son of Man com-
ing on the clouds of the skv (Dan. vii. 13) with great

power and glory. And He will send out His angels with a

27

28

29

30

3'

II. Aftvtr will it iigaiit\ lline wonJ* hava little meaning M llw (ufluuig rafcned
to is to come at tlie very end of 'rime.

la. BttH ait mAdt/] In Gud'it decreet. U^ill it cml tM»ri\ In fint Cp. Luk*
xviii. 8. Gtifi tmm Pt0plt\ Lit. ' the elect.' So in vcno ^4, 31.

33-98. Cf. Luke xviL 11-14, 37.
a8. ymltitrtt\ Perhaps the avenging armies of Rome, the 'dead body' being in

that case the corrupt Jewish nation. The Jews warn well-nigh extermiiuited
throughout the Roman empire, 67-70, a.i>. See Josephua, W»n li. iS aiid Luke
siii. 3, n.

99. B*4mHitutd\ Or ' |*ow dark.' Forett 4v.] Cp. Rom. viii. 38, a. Tha whole
fvtyt may poniblv describe the complete darkness which cooms ovar humaa beion
in tha moment 01 death as the result of tha eloeing of all their ordinary earthly
sense*. If, as is conceivable, this is immodiatelv aucceodad by a vision of our
gloriiiad Redeemer and King (see Acu vii. 35 ; ix. 17 : 1 Cor. ix. i) tha iatcrpreiatioa
of verse 30 becomes easier. It seems certain that the parallel O.T. passages (Ita.
xiii. to : xxxiv. 4) oredicted the overthrow of tha iuhabitami of Babyk>u .iiid Boatah
fa tk* dmrkntt* tf dtmiA.

rSmtitm 0flh*tartk\ Or ' tribes of tha land.' Cp. Rev. i. 7. St*\ Cp. Luke
S, n. tmmtmi] Or'faeatthair breaita.' ll^iA gnat f^itr *md gUrf] i^

Luke xxi. 17, n,

31. IVitk a Inul trumftt Hat(\ v. L. ' with the great trumpet.' Cp. ' with the trum-
pat of Ood.' t Hum. ir. 16. Bring ttgtlktr] Cp. Tbaea. ii. t : Rev. vii. 1-3. No
Mat b gi««a hat* as to whather ihii wai to ba ' in tha bady ' or 'apart froai tha
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OTHER (DeuL xxviii. 64 ; xxx. 4).

°^^^ '° ™^
Ad.f!„it. "J^^" 'fa™ from the fig-tree the lesson itLimuof T.m.. teaches As soon as its branches have now bJ.

that summer i °n": "Vol' '! '""i'"^
'"*« '^^^' >- «"""-

n^ay be sur/tharH^; is'nVa^ ^^':;rrd^^^^
*"/';- •'^""

""/SUriTK'Zcr knows-no!Vven tS'
*"'

'f
* ?*^* *""*^ "« »»«

°*»- Jon J .^u ^^ *'** *"8els of heaven, nor theSon, but the Father alone. For as it »» ;- .w
time of Noah (Gen. vii.), 50 it will be a7,K. r T."* ""*

of Man. At that time, b^ ore tre dSu ' * l„°'"'"^^^
'•" ^""

and drinking, taking ;ives or gTvin. tlfe
™

^ To ?k
'*'

'*'T^
when Noah entered the Ark. nor HW .t

' "^ ?
*'** "^'^ ^"V

tin the Deluge cam.tdt^ em aiui^^^^^^^^
the Coming of the Son of mL. Then tuft;o n.!!V -^

u'open country: one will be taken away, a nnref^bihiidTwo women will be grinding at the mill : one will be tJliaway, and one left behind. Be on the aJert ThLf J
you do not know the day on which vourLn" *'**"'°'«' '°'

of this be assured, that if the m^teH tt hoLTad'.:
""'

the hour at which the robber was coming he ^^d hive Zawake, and not have allowed hi, houS to b^ br^cen ima

33- fff] Or ' it,' • Hit coming.-

allcl passaget (Mark xiii. jo I uk" ^x^ „J I'-L'
J!"'*^ •"•?• "-^ '" «•«« P"-

gewranyuje,,hephr,.emryb.Kath*«d?r^ 2?^ .6*"." '" '**'''=*' ^'- »*««»«»
35. Earth ^nJ tk,] Thi/phrwe TOtsibiTd'ijl'i"- ' «. ^5 : x»iii. 38.

luppoied permanence and fixity. See » .8 „
"* «""" •» '• '» «<*•» of iu

36. N^rllu Stu] vx. omits .hewwordi '

In M.* •••

not quetiioned. *""**• '" ••rk xm. 31 their genuinuMu U
37-4». Cp. Luke «viL a6 34.

41 »tm See the Bible Dictionaries.
4». tJd /** «i>r/l Or • wakeful • TK. r> 1. • t

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43
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untalthful
••rvwits.

Therefore you also must be ready ; for it is at a time when yon
least expect Him that the Son of Man will come
Faiuiftii and "Who therefore is the loyal and intelligent ser-

vant to whom his master has entrusted the control
of his household to give them their rations at the

appointed time? Blessed is that servant whom his master
when he comes shall find so doing ! In solemn truth I tell you
thai he will give him the management of all his wealth. But if
that man, being a bad servant, should say in his heart, • My
master is a long time in coming,' and should begin to beat his
fellow servants, while he eats and drinks with his drunken asso-
ciates

; the master of that servant will arrive on a day when he
is not expecting him and at an hour of which he has not been
•Informed

; he will treat him with the utmost severity and assign
him a place among the hypocrites : there will be the weeping
and the gnashing of teeth.

•T«n BritiM.
" .^*" **" **•* Kingdom of Heaven be found to

fiMids.' be •'ke ten bridesmaids who took their torches and
went out to meet the bridegroom. Five of them

were foolish and five were wise. For the foolish, when they
took their torches, did not provide themselves with oil ; but the
wise, besides their torches, took oil in their flasks. The bride-
groom was a long time in coming, so that meanwhile they all

became drowsy and fell asleep. But at midnight there is a loud
cry, *The bridegroom I Go out and meet him ! ' Then all those
bridesmaids roused themselves and trimmed their torches.
' Give us some of your oil,' said the foolish ones to the wise, 'for
our torches are going out' * But perhaps,' replied the wise,
'there will not be enough for all of us. Go to the shops
rather, and buy some for yourselves.' So they went to buy.
But meanwhile the bridegroom came ; those bridesmaids who
were ready went in with him to the wedding banquet ; and the
door was shut Afterwards the other bridesmaids came and
cried, ' Sir, Sir, open the door to us.' ' In solemn truth I tell

you,' he replied, ' I do not know you.'

45. Str9MU\ Or ' davt.' Th« houie-Meward amona the Roauiu wa* oalv afopmor Uan. MmMttr^ Or 'owntr.' So in venei 46. "s. 30.
^^^ "* ""'

SI. Trtmt Um with U* utmmt ttverily] Ul ' cut him ia twa' HfttntttK Or
pwiumt ••vildem.- Sm Hatch. BiUiealGrttk, p. 9.,

"yr»cr,ut\ tjr

iJ •
. /*?if^ ***' 5f Ti'- .•* »«. • Or ' vUi btcem* like.' ' win show iudf

''••J ^y-^^: '„'a, 'i"***!
S« tlje detailed dewriptian from Jarehi Ki««i

IB Kitto 1 Pict*rmt BAU, Malt. x«». i. Killo adds, " ThcM are iuH the torchee

S:rirT:^h?Sa-;«Wr'"^"^ «>, .h. p«.pU or A«.i. ami t,ypc-

4. FUulu\ Or ' botllaa.' See Tmich ai above.
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"Keep awake therefore
; for you know neither the day nor

the hour.

Pri».i«i. and " ^^^' '!
'" ""*• • """ **'*>' *•»«" K™"* on hi*

RMpentibiiity. *ravels, called his bondservants and entrusted bis
property to their care. To one he gave five talents,

to another two, to another one-^to each acconling to bit
individual capacity

; and then started from home. Without
delay the one who had received the five talents went and
employed them m business, and gained five more. In the
same way he who had the two gained two more. But the man
who had received the one went and dug a hole and buried his
master's money.
"After a long lapse of time the master of those servants

returned, and had a reckoning with them. The one who had
received the five talents came and brought five more, and said,
• Sir, It was five talents that you entrusted to me : see I
have gained five more.' His master replied : 'You have done
well, good and trustworthy servant : you have been trustworthy
in the management of a little, I will put you in charge of much •

share your master's joy.' The second, who had received the
two talents, came and said, 'Sir, it was two talents you entrusted
to me: see, 1 have gained two more.' His master replied.
You have done well, good and trustworthy servant : you have

been trustworthy in the management of a little, I will put youm charge of much : share your master's joy.' But, next, the man
who had the one talent in his keeping came and said, ' Sir I
knew you to be a severe man, reaping where you had not sown
and garnering what you had not winnowed ; so being afraid 1
went and buried your talent in the ground : there you have what
belongs to you.' 'You wicked and slothful servant,' replied
his master, 'did you know that I reap where I have not sown
and garner what I have not winnowed? Your duty then was

'4-r>- Cp. Luke xix. ii-a8.

RoHian. ^:;^' «%*:
'" -"»''»r««.t of U.v« w« co«mo. among .h. .»«.«

I« if''?"K^^ !•" Commematon and the Bible Dictionarie*.
18. MatUr ,] Or ' owner*. So ' owner' for • maxer • in ver^ci lo >. ai

>3
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i6

'7

i8

>9
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to deposit my money in tome bank, and to when I came I

thould have got back my property with interest So uke away aS

the talent from him, and give it to the man who has the ten.'

(For to every one who has, more shall be given, and he shall 39
have abundance ; but from him who has nothing, even what
he has shall be taken away.) 'But as for this worthless servant, 30
put him out into the darkness outside : tiUrt will be the weeping
and the gnashing of teeth.'

•ThcthMB "When the Son of Man comes in His glory, 31
and th* and all the angels with Him, then will He sit upon
*^****' His glorious throne, and all the nations will be 32

assembled before Him. And He will separate them from one
another, just as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats ;

and will make the sheep stand at His right hand, and the goats 33
at His left Then the King will say to those at His right, 34
' Come, my Father's blessed ones, receive your inheritance of

the Kingdom divinely intended for you since the creation of the

world. For when I was hungry, you gave me food ; when I 35

was thirsty, you gave me drink ; when I was homeless, you gave
me a welcome ; when I was ill-clad, you clothed me ; when I 36
was sick, you visited me ; when I was in prison, you came to

see me.' ' When, Lord,' the righteous will reply, ' did we see 37
Thee hungry, and feed Thee ; or thirsty, and give Thee drink ?

When did we see Thee homeless, and give Thee a welcome ? or 38
ill-dad, and clothe Thee ? When did we see Thee sick or in 39
prison, and come to see Thee ?

' But the King will answer them, 40
' In solemn truth I tell you that in so far as you rendered such

services to one of the humblest of these my brethren, you
rendered them to myself
"Then will He say to those at His left, ' Begone from me, 41

with the curse resting upon you, into the Fire of the ages, pre-

pared for the devil and his angels. For when I was hungry, 42

_ 19. Wh» has malAimg] i.B. ' who acts •« though he had oMhing and wtre nman-
able for nothing.' Bui the bold oxymoron of thi* Utter half of the *«»• • trauUior
is not at liberty to alter.

31. U^>lMi] See a. aj : svi. tj, eS : xxiv. 34. AH ikt nmlitiu) The mm* phmM
occun juiv. 7, 9, 14 I jurriii 19 i • Tim. iv. 17.

3*. Tins] The individuals, not the nation. The prooom in the Greek here is

mascuGae. but ' nations ' is neuter. Similarly in Act* xxvi. 17 * whom ' (after nations)

is masculine : the Gospel message b sent to the individual who hears it. (nNS/i] Or
'kids.'

34. Divmtfy inttrnM] Or 'nude sore.' See Hosea vi. 3, comparing the A.V.
with the R.V.

37, 38, 39. Tkfe] Empliatic.

41. 0/ t/kt 4iets] Greek ' itman.' See xviiL S, n. Z'rv^ifW] Or 'diviady
intended.' The sane word as in verse 34.
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The mot to
mur4«r Him.

43

44

45

46

you gave ma nothing to eat ; when thirsty, you gave me nothing
to drinic ; when homeiets, you gave me no welcome ; ill-clad, you
clothed me not ; tick or in -prison, you visited me not' Then
will they also answer, • Lord, when did we see ThM hungry or
thirsty or homeless or ill-clad or sick or in prison, and not come
to serve Thee ?' But He will reply, ' In solemn truth I tell you
that in so far as you withheM such services from one of the
humblest of these, you withheld them from me.' And these
shall depart into the Punishment of the ages, but the righteous
into the Life of the ages."

Oneeacain ^'**" J**"* ^"^ *"<1'<1 *U these discourses. He
••^JfjM^sald to His disciples, "You know that in two

days' time the Passover comes. And the Son of
Man will be delivered up to be crucified."

Then the High PriesUand Ekiers of the People
assembled in the court of the palace of the High
Priest Calaphas, and consulted how to get Jesus

into their power by stratagem and put Him to death. But they
said, " Not during the Festival, lest there be a riot among the
people"

Now when Jesus was come to Bethany and was

J^Jj^igJlJ at the house of Simon the Leper, a woman came to

Him with a jar of very costly, sweet-scented oint-

ment, which she poured over His head as He reclined at Ubie.
** Why such waste?" indignantly exclaimed the disciples ; "for 8, 9
this might have been sold for a considerable sum, and the
money given to the poor." But Jesus heard it, and said to o
them, " Why are you vexing her? For she has done a most
gracious act towards me. The poor you always have with yoa,
but me you have not always. In pouring this ointment over
me, her object was to prepare me for burial. In solemn truth I

tell you that wherever in the whole world this Good News shall

5

4

5

6

7

21

II

13

13

46. Pmutimtml] Th< sam* noun occun ia i Jolm iv. iS, mkI th« cogwiM v«rb ia
Acli IV. 11 ; * PcUr li. 9,

1-5. Cp. Mark xiv. i, t ; Luke »ii. 1, 1.

I. 7W dart] Thttt worJi were apparently tpoktn on the •vmiag of the WadaM-
day. If to, ihu wai m the early hour* of the ijth oTNiian : for Iha Jcwuh day
begin* at lunsct, and the 13th would begin at Mtnict on Wednetday and conliaue till
>un>ct on Hiuriday. Then commenced the 14th of Niaan, th« day oa which th«
Fauover wai to be ilain ' between the two evenings ' (Esod. aii. 6), that is between
noon and tunaet, aametjr (in this case) of the Friday. Thus the interval referred to
>> >l>*l from tlic beginning of the luh 10 near the close of the 14th of Nisaa—frma
the Wednesday after sunset to the Friday before tunaet.

6-13. Cp. Mark xiv. 3-9; John ail i-ii.

' wotild aow fiyte
I i.

1. A nvmait] Evidenily wealthy, and one whom social propriety wo
I lady. Compare the literal renderings of aviii, -3 ; axii. ( ; John i.
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TiMOlMla

be proclaimed, this deed of ben tball be ipokcn of in memory
of her."

At that time one of the Twelve, the one called

^LwSm!*^ Judat Iscariot, went to the High Priette and laid,

"What are you willing to give me if I betray Him
to you f So they weighed out to him thirty shekels (Zech. xi.

13), and from that moment he was on the look out for an oppor*

tunity to betray Him.

iipiM ^^ **** ^"^ ^y ^ ^^ Unleavened Bread the

imT disciples came to Jesus with the question, " Where
shall we make preparations for you to eat the

Passover?" **Go into the city," He replied, "to such a on«^

and tell him, * The Teacher says. My time is close at hand. It

is at your house that I shall keep the Passover with my dis-

ciples.'" The disciples did as Jesus directed them, and got the

Passover ready.

•TtMiMt When evening came, He was at table with the

^rSter Iinh!!*
**'*'^' disciples, and the meal was proceeding,

«aU4. when Jesus said, " In solenm truth I tell you that

one of you will betray me." Intensely grieved they began one

after another to ask Him, "Can it be I, Master?" He answered,
" One who has dipped his fingers in the bowl with me is the

very man who will betray me. The Son of Man is indeed

going as is written concerning Him ; but alas for that man by
whom the Son of Man is betrayed ! It had been a happy thing

for that man if he had never been t>om." Then Judas, the dis-

ciple who was betraying Him, asked, " Can it be I, Rabbi?*
He replied " It is you."

Tlw nwmorui During the meal Jesus took a Passover biscuit,

Mtfti imti. blessed it and broke it He then gave it to the

disciples, saying, " Take this and eat it : it is my

14

IS

16

17

18

19

30

31

33

83

*S

36

tutod.

14-1& Cp. Marie >iv. 10, 11 ; Luke xxii. 3-*.

t7-ij>. Cp. Marie xiv. it-ii ; Liike azii. j-i%
aa. Cp. Marii xiv. 17 ; Luke axii. 14-iB. ITM mi ImNt] Lit. 'racUatd' (on Ika

coucha). Ditci//n\ v.l oniu thia vord.
ti-aj. Cp. Mark aiv. iS-«i ; Luka aiii. ai-a3 ; John xUi. ai-35.

aj. dm* mU] Or ' he who.' //ai diMtit] Or ' dipped.' Or * will ha*a dipped.'
84. yVinwr] Lit. ' not,' a Hebraiam, the Hebiew hnguage having 00 diitiact word

ligaifyiag ' never.'

aj. // tt/M] Lit. (it ia as) ' jrou hare aaid.' Cp. vene 64.

•6-a9. C^ Mark xiv. **-a5 : Luke xxii. 19, ao ; 1 Cor. xi. aj-as-
86. A P»u0vtr iitcmil] The wme word at ii ekewhere rendered ' a lonf.' But

we know that thia wa» unleavened, /i a«r t«tlf\ Or ' liinilies' ' npreaeata,' ' ayai-

Miaea my bodr.' In many placea both m the O.T. and the N.T. the verb 'b' or
'are.'exBramn or(aa here) undentood. may be thun rendered. A few eanmplea
are—in the O.T- Gen. xlL t6 ; Joah. iv. 6 (where the literal rendering ia, " What (are)
iheae itooct to yeuf ") ; la*, v. 7, and numeroui inatancea in Zech. iv., v., vi. : and
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72 MATTHEW XXVI.

body," and He took the cup and gave thanks, and gave it to
them, saying, " Drink, all of you ; for this is my blood which is

to be poured out for many for the remission of sins—the blood
which ratifies the Covenant. I tell you that I will never again
take the produce of the vine till that day when I shall dtink the
new wine with you in my Father's Kingdom." So they sang the
hymn and went out to the Mount of Olives.

Then said Jesus, " This night all of you will

'''*fo1^to'?d."""
stumble and fail in your fidelity to me ; for it is

written, 'I will strike the shepherd, and
THE SHEEP OF THE FLOCK WILL BE SCATTERED IN ALL
DIRECTION. ' (Zech. xiii. 7). But after I have risen to life again
I will go before you into Galilee." " All may stumble and fail,"

said Peter, "but I never will." "In solemn truth I tell you,"
replied Jesus, " that this very night, before the cock crows, you
will three times disown me." "Even if I must die with you,"
declared Peter, " I will never disowrn you." In like manner
protested all the disciples.

Then Jesus came with them to a place calledChrist'* Agony
inOethte- Gethsemane. And He said to the disciples,
•nan*.

^^^•^^ ^^^^ j^^j.^^ whilst I go yonder and there
pray." And He took with Him Peter and the two sons of

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

in the N.T. Matt. xiii. 19, to, aa, 43 ; Acts x. 17 (lit., " what th« vision might be")

;

Kcv, xvii. 18 ; xix. 10.

aj. Took the cup] Or ' took his cup." Lit. ' toolc cup,' though v.L. inserts in the
Greek the aiticle which the English Idiom demands. 1 here are in English numerous
phrases consisting of a noun and a verb, in which the noun, though quite definite in
sense, is used without the article. Such are ' to uke horse,' each man taking his
horse ;

' to lay hands,' laying one's own hands ;
' to weigh anchor,' for ' to weigh the

anchor;' 'to set sail,' ' to turn tail,;' etc And so in Biblical Greek we have 'to
throw lot ' for ' to throw the lot," xxvii.

;

to
. 35 ;

' Kft up voice,' Luke xi. 2j ;
' to lay

hands,' as in English, Mark xvi. 18 ; 'to divorce wife,' namely his wife, Mark x. a ;

' to govern husband,' namely her husband, i Tim. ii. la. To this class ' to take cup

'

seems to bdnng. Such phra.ses are in fact equivalent to verbal compounds, which
abound in Greek, .-is 'to good-do ' and ' to bad-do ' (Mark iii. 4), 'to good-work'
(2 Pet. iii. 6),' to child-bear' (i Tim. v. 14), 'to knee-fall' (Matt. xvii. 14), ' to sacred-
rob'(Rom. ii. 22). If this is the correct explanation, it serves to account for the
article inserted in many MSS. (the copyist having endeavoured to make the true
meaning plainer), and for the undoubtedly genuine ' the' in Luke xxii. 20 ; i Cor.
xi. 25. Besides, 'took a cup ' does not so readily agree with wh.nt details we know
of the Jewish mode of celebrating the Passover. Drink] Lit. 'drink out of it.'

28. Tki Coveiumt] v.i_ ' the New Covenant,' as in Luke xxii. ao.
39. See Luke xxii. 16, n. Tht ntw ivint] Not the same word as in speaking of

the new (that is, newly made) wine which will burst old wineskins (ix. 17). In that
use the ' new ' (Greek tuos) indicates a condition opposed to the future maturity

:

here (Greek kainos) the contrast is with the past. The wine drunk in God's Kingdom
will be of a different character from all wine they have hitherto known, and infinitely
superior. See Eph. ii. 15 ; Col. iii. xo ; Heb. xii. 24.

30. Cp. Mark xiv. a6 ; Luke xxii. 39 ; John xviiL t. Tk* hymi ' T.B. the custom-
ary Psalms. Or ' a hymn.'

3J-35. Cp. Mark xiv. 27-31 ; Luke xxii. 31-38 ; John xiii. 36-38.
36-46. Cp. Mark xiv. 33-43 ; Luke xxii. (0-46.
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27

28 Zabdai. Then He began to be full of anguish and distress, and

said to them, " My soul is crushed with anguish to the very

point of death ; wait here, and keep awake with me." Going

forward a short distance He fell on His face and prayed, " My
Father, if it is possible, let this cup pass away from me ; never-

theless, not as I will, but as Thou wiliest." Then He came to

the disjiples and found them asleep, and He said to Peter, "Alas,

none of you could keep awake with me for even a single hour !

Keep awake, and pray that you may not enter into temptation :

the spirit is right willing, but the body is frail." Again a second

time He went away and prayed, " My Father, if it is impossible

for this cup to pass without my drinking it. Thy will be done."

He came and again found them asleep, for they were very

tired. So He left them, and went away once more and prayed

a third time, again using the same words. Then He came to

the disciples and said, " Sleep on and rest. See, the moment is

close at hand when the Son of Man is to be betrayed into the

hands of sinful men. Rouse yourselves. Let us be going. My
betrayer is close at hand."

He had scarcely finished speaking when Judas
«•"«•«

'>jjj"«« came—one of the Twelve—accompanied by a

great crowd of men armed with swords and blud-

geons, sent by the High Priests and Elders of the people. Now
the betrayer had agreed upon a sign with them, directing them,

" The one whom I kiss is the man : lay hold of him." So he

went straight to Jesus and said, " Peace to you, Rabbi !

" and

kissed Him eagerly. " Friend," said Jesus, " carry out your

intention." Then they came and laid their hands on Jesus and

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

38. Crushed with OHguhk] Cp. Ps. xlii. Si " : LXX. •

41. Tht tpirit . . . the bjdy\ Or ' my spirit ... my body.' In that case the

words are a pathetic appeal on the part of Jesus for human sympathy and companion-

ship. Right wiUing\ Or ' eager. ' WtUing ' alone is an inadequate rendermg.

fi<w>] Or 'human nature." Lit. 'flesh.'

43. They wert very tireJ] Lit. ' their eyes were heavy.

47-56. Cp. JJark xiv. 43-52 ; Luke xxii, 47-53 : John xviii. a-ii.

4q. Peace to you] Lit 'Rejoice.' The same verb is used also as a form of greet-

ing in a letter (as iu Acts xv. 33 ; las. i. »), and in bidding farewell (2 John 10, 11).

It seems probable that Judas would use in his native Aramaic some such expression

as is in constant use in Arabia and Syria at the present day, ' Peace to you,' an
approach to which we find in the O.T., and which we find literally rendered into

Greek in Luke x. 5 ; xxiv. 36 ; i Pet v. 14. Our modem Western equivalent woukl

be simply ' Good evening.' Eagerly] Or ' effusively,' that is with a great pretence

of affection. Cp. " Faithful are the wounds ot a friend, but the kisses of an enemy
are profuse " (Prov. xxvii. 6, R.V.). The same word is used Mark xiv. 45 ; Luke
vii. 38, 45 ; XV. ao ; Acts xx. 37. The simple and less emphatic word is employed

in »erse 48 ; Maik xiv. 44 ; Luke xxii. 47- , ,, , . .

5a Cmrry outyour inttutigui Lit. (do that) ' for which you an present or ' have

come,'
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seized Him firmly. But one of those with Jesus drew his sword
and struck the High Priest's servant, cutting off his ear. " Put
back your sword again," said Jesus, " for all who draw the
sword shall perish by the sword. Or do you suppose I cannot
entreat my Father and He would instantly send more than
twelve legions of angels to my help? In that case how are the
Scriptures to be fulfilled which declare that thus it must be?"
Jo«u« expottu- '^^^n said Jesus to the crowds, " Have you

Apottie/fUe.
*^°"^* °"' *^ *^ *° ^^^^ *''^ * robber, with swords
and bludgeons to apprehend me ? Day after day

I have been sitting teaching in the Temple, and you did not
arrest me. But all this has taken place in order that the
writings of the Prophets may be fulfilled." At this point the
disciples all left Him and fled.

Je«u« arretted ^"^ ^^^ officers who had laid hold of Jesus led

"cifSTphw!**
^'"^ ^^^y *° Caiaphas tne High Priest, at whose
house the Scribes and the Elders had assembled.

And Peter kept following Him at a distance, till he came even
to the court of the High Priest's palace, where he entered and
sat down among the officers to see the issue.

Fai.eTe.ti. Meanwhile the High Priests and the whole

Kr'oM7n.uit«
^*"**^*^'''" *«"« seeking false testimony against
Jesus in order to put Him to death ; but they

could find none, although many false witnesses came forward.
At length there came two who testified, "This man said, ' I am
able to pull down the Sanctuary of God and three days after-
wards to build a new one.'" Then the High Priest stood up
and asked Him, " Have you no answer to make ? What is it

these men are saying in evidence against you ?" Jesus however
remained silent. Again the High Priest addressed Him. " In
the name of the ever-living God," he said, " I now put you on
your oath : tell us whether you are the Christ, the Son of God."

51. Sert'aHl] Or 'slave.'

52. Draw tkt nvord] Lit. 'take sword.' Cp. verse ri, n.
53. Seiui] Lit. cause to be present,' or 'to stand by.'
55. Have bttn tittine] See Aoritt iii. 4-6.
56. But . ./ulfiUftn Possibly these words are not those of Jesus but of theEvangelist, in which case we should render 'took place ' rather than 'has taken

place, notwithsunding its being the perfect tense in the Greek. See Atrht vii. g.

X2-Ct
"" '^' "' *"'' **"'* ^"'" *"'• 5*"**

• J"'"' **'"•

.i.^*u^^d"' '•• 'police officers
' or ' constables,' wUh whom some of the slaves of

tne nigh driest are associated m John's narrative, xviii. 18.

v„m ^'"'"'''"Vl Lit. Miymg.' /Howpulyou on jmur oath\ Cp. Exod. xxii. 11

:

irr^;,H .i?r^*ik' k'''!'i!""ii3',: J.^""' by replying, instead of remaining silent,

?h f?L ""l?".'^
*''ich the Huh Priest administered to Him. This clearly proved

tliat the prohibition of v. 34 was not meant to apply to judicial oaths.
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51

52

53

54

55

Jesus replied, «« I am He. But I tell you all that, later on, you
will sec THE Son of Man sitting at the right hand of
Omnipotence, AND coming on the clouds of the sky " (Ps.

ex. I ; Dan. vii. 13). Then the High Priest tore his robes and
exclaimed, •• Impious language ! What further need have we
of witnesses ! See, you have now heard the impiety. What is

your verdict ? " They replied, " He deserves to die." Then
they spat in His face, and struck Him—some with the fist, some
with the open hand—while they taunted Him, saying, " Christ,

prove yourself a prophet by telling us who it was that struck you."

Peter meanwhile was sitting outside in the court

'' h*VM««ter."* ^^ ^^^ palace, when one of the maidservants came
over to him and said, " You too were with Jesus

the Galilaean." He denied it before them all, saying, •'I

do not know what you mean." Soon afterwards he went out

and stood in the gateway, when another girl saw him, and said,

addressing the people there, "This man was with Jesus the

Nazarene." Again he denied it with an oath, " I do not know
the man." A short time afterwards the people standing there
came and said to Peter, " Certainly you too are one of them,
for your brogue shows it." Then with curses and oaths
he declared, " I do not know the man." Immediately a cock
crowed, and Peter recollected the words of Jesus, how He had
said, " Before the cock crows you will three times disown me."

And he went out and wept aloud, bitterly.

When morning came all the High Priests and

^befoi'JthS*'' Elders of the people consulted together against
Roman Qov- jesus to put Him to death ; and binding Him they

led Him away and handed Him over to Pilate the

Governor.

Then when Judas, who had betrayed Him, saw that He was

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75
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64. / «j» /ft] Lit. (it is as) ' you liave said.' Cp. verse s$ : xxWi. ii ; John vi. 36.
Latir oh] Or ' before long,' ' in the near future.' Lit. * from now.' Cp. the Scotch
and north of England use of 'just now/ referring to the future, in cases where a
Londoner .says 'directly,' 'immediately.'

67. H^itk tht optn hand\ Or ' with rods.' Cp. v. 39, and Mic. v. i.

68. Prove yourxelf . . struck ytu] Lit 'prophesy to us. Who is it that Mruck
you?'

69. One ofthe maiibtrvants] Lit ' one maidservant ;
' but cp. vi. 37, n.

71, This man] v.i_ adds ' also.'

73. Standing there] Or 'standing by.' Lit, simply, ' standing.' Cp. Luke v. 17.

75. A lend. Utterly] Or 'with bitter sobs and cries.' The verb here used for
' wept' does not signify the silent shedding of tears, although anothei verb does in
John xi. 35.

1-3. Cp. Marie xv. i ; Lulce xxiii. i : John xviii. s8.

3-to. Cp. Actt L 18.

3. Who had betrmytd Him] v.L. ' the betrayer.'
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Th« Remorte Condemned, smitten with remorse he brought back
•ndDwp^irof the thirty shekels to the High Priests and Elders

and said, " I have sinned, in betraying for death 4

One who is innocent." " What does that matter to us ? " they

replied ;
" it is your business." Flinging the shekels into the 5

Sanctuary he left the place, and went and hanged himself.

When the High Priests had gathered up the money they said, 6
" It is illegal to put it into the Treasury, because it is the price

of blood." So after consulting together they spent the money in 7

the purchase of the Potter's Field as a burial place for people

not belonging to the City ; for which reason that piece of ground 8

received the name, which it still bears, of ' the Field of Blood.'

Then were fulfilled the words spoken by the Prophet Jeremiah, 9
"And I TOOK THE THIRTY SHEKELS, THE PRICE OF THE
PRIZED ONE ON WHOM ISRAELITES HAD SET A PRICE, AND ID

GAVE THEM FOR THE POTTER'S FIELD, AS THE LORD
DIRECTED ME" (Zech. xi. I3).

Meanwhile Jesus was brought before the Gov- 11

ernor, and when the latter put the question, " Are
you the king of the Jews ? " He answered, " I am
When however the High Priests and Elders kept 12

bringing their charges against Him, He said not a word in

reply. " Do you not hear," asked Pilate, " what a mass of 13

evidence they are bringing against you ? " But He made no 14

reply to a single accusation, so that the Governor was greatly

astonished.

Now it was the Governor's custom at the Festi- 1

5

val to release some one prisoner, whomsoever the

populace desired ; and at this time they had a 16

notorious prisoner called Barabbas. So when they were now 1

7

assembled Pilate appealed to thein, " Whom shall I release to

you, Barabbas, or Jesus the so-called Christ?" For he knew 18

that it was from envious hatred that Jesus had been brought be-

o. Gave] The Greek word as appearini; in the majority of MSS. rea;ularly means
' tney gave,' but it seems to be here employed as a very unusual form of the first

person singular. Or the ' I took ' at the beginning of the verse may be rendered
they took,' which however departs from the Hebrew (Zech. xi. 13). On ' Jeremiah'

see the Commentators.
11-14. Cp. Mark xv. 1-5 ; Luke xxiii. 3-5 j John xviii. 33-38.
II. I am their kiHg\ Lit (it is as) ' you say. Cp. xxvi. a$, 64.
13. Evidence] A word spoken in bitter irony, for their statements were supported

by no real evidence. Cp. verse 18.

15-23. Cp. Mark xv. 6-14 ; Luke xxiii. 18-33 : John xviii. 39, 40.
16, 17. BaraNMs] A very interestini; v.u, known to Origen but having only the

slenderest MS. auiliurity, is 'Jesus Harabbas.' If the robber had really had the
s.ime name as the Saviour, it is unlikely that it would have dropped out of all the
best Ma

Pilate quet.
tions Jeius.

their king."

Jesus sen-
tenced to
Death.
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fore him. (While he was sitting on the tribunal a message
came to him from his wife, " Have nothing to do with that

innocent man, for I have had terrible dreams during the night
on account of him.") The High Priests, however, and the

Elders, urgsd the crowd to ask for Barabbas and to demand the
death of Jesus. So when the Governor a second time asked
them, "Which of the two shall I release to you?" they cried,

" Barabbas ! " " What then," said Pilate, " shall I do with

Jesus, the so-called Christ?" With one voice they shouted,
" Let him be crucified ! " " Why, what crime has he com-
mitted?" asked Pilate. But they kept on furiously shouting,
" Let him be crucified ! " So when he saw that he could gain
nothing, but that on the contrary there was a riot threatening,

he called for water and washed his hands in sight of them all,

saying, " I am not responsible for this murder : you must
<inswer for it." " His blood," replied all the people, "be on us
and on our children ! " So he released Barabbas to them, but

Jesus he ordered to be scourged, and then gave Him up to be
crucified.

J j I

Then the Governor's soldiers took Jesus into the

sroMiy in. Praetorium, and called together the whole bat-
suitad.

talion to make sport of Him. Stripping off His
garments, they put on Him a general's short crimson cloak.

They twisted a wreath of thorny twigs and put it on His head,

and they put a sceptre of cane in His right hand, and kneeling

to Him they shouted in mockery, " Long live the King of the

Jews ! " Then they spat upon Him, and taking the cane they

repeatedly struck Him on the head with it. \t last, sated with

their brutal sport, they took off the cloak, clothed Him again in

His own garments, and led Him away for crucifixion.

Going out they met a Cyrenaean named Simons whom they

20. Urged\ Or * had urged,' while Pilate's attention was distracted by the messen-
ger from his wife.

»!. A second tittu] Lit. ' answering.' The crowd replied to his question (verse 17)
not directly but by ea^r though subdued communication with the High Priests ;

and to this his quasi-rejoinder was to repeat the question. Alford however considers
that in Greek the word ' answer ' is often redundant.

«3. »fAy] Not ' Why ?' See Aariit, pp. 41, 43.
a4-3a Cp. Mark xv. 15-19 ; Luke xj "i. a*, aj ; John xix. t-i8.
9A. Sot rtsponabltfor this murjer] Lit. 'guiltless of this Uood.' V.L. * guiltless

of the blood of this intkocent man.'
96. Sc»ufgtit\ Or ' flogged.' But no one word in English conveys an adequate ini'

pression of the horrible cruelty of this punishment. See Acts xxii. v), n.

37. Battalion] Or ' cohort, containing about 600 men. To makt ifort o/\ Lit.
* again.<;t.'

aS. Cfimton] Cp. Rev. xvii. 3.

39. Long Uvt tht King\ Lit. ^Rejoice, O King.' Cp. xxvi. 49.
31-34. Cp. Mark xv. ao-43 ; Luke xxiii. 16-33 i John xix. t6, ty.
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I\

Th« Orowd
rtvIlM Him.

jMua takM to '^^"'P**'*^ **> ^"Y His cross, and so the^ame to a
Ctoigothaand place called Golgotha, which means 'Skull-ground.'
crucified. jj^^g ^jj^y ^^^^ j|j^ ^ mixture of wine and gall

to drink, but having tasted it He refused to drink it. After

crucifying Him, they divided His garments among them by lot,

and sat down there on guard. Over His head they placed a
written statement of the charge against Him: THIS IS JESUS
THE KING OF THE JEWS. At the same time two robbers

were crucified with Him, one at His right hand and the other at

His left.

And the passers-by reviled Him. They shook
their heads at Him and said, "You who would pull

down the Sanctuary and build a new one within

three days, save yourself. If you are God's Son, come down
from the cross." In like manner the High Priests also, together

with the Scribes and Elders, taunted Him. "He saved others,"

they said, "himself he cannot save ! He is the King of Israel

:

let him now come down from the cross, and we will believe in

him. His trust is in God : let God deliver him now, if He
will have him ; for he said, ' I am God's Son.'" Insults of the

same kind were heaped on Him even by the robbers who were
being crucified with Him.

Now from noon until three o'clock there was
darkness over the whole land ; but about three

o'clock Jesus cried out with a loud voice, "Eli, Eli, lama
SABACHTHANi?" that is to Say, " My God, My God, why hast
Thou forsaken me?" (Ps. xxii. i). "The man is calling for

Elijah," said some of the bystanders. One of them ran forth-

with, and filling a sponge with sour wine put it on the end of a
cane and was giving Him the wine to drink ; while the rest

said, " Let us see whether Elijah is coming to deliver him," but
Jesus uttered another loud cry, and died.

34. lf<W] v.u reads 'sour wiue' (as in the other three Evangelists). See th«
Commentators.

35-38. Cp. Mark sr. 24-27 ; Luke xxiiL 33, 34, 38 ! John xix. 18-24.
39-44. Cp. Mark xv. 29-32 ; Luke xxiii. 35-37 and 39-43 ; John xix. 25-27.
42. Htmnl/ht cannot tare] Or ' can he not save himself?^
44. Roibtrs] The impenitent robber probably cursed the Saviour in a loud voice,

and his words were heard even by the crowd that stood a short dixUnce off, and (no
nice discriminations being made) the general beliefand impression was that his com-
panion was joining in. Luke however, who as a physician was brought into close
contact with the women of the early Church, may have had reported to him by those
of them who stood at the very foot of the cross the conversation carried on in low
voices between Jesus and the penitent robber which perhaps they and the beloved
disciple alone heard (Luke xxtii. J9-43 ; John xix, 25).

45-50. Cp. Mark xv. 33-37 ; Luke xxiii. 44-46 ; John xix. 28-30.
45. Latui] Or 'eartb.^

47. Th4 nian] Or, more contemptuoosly still, ' The fellow.'

Jeaus diM.
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33
Th« Marvel*

Immediately the curtain of the Sanctaary was 51

whjchfel. torn in two from top to bottom : the earth quaked

;

**"'**'
the rocks split ; the tombs opened ; and many of 52

God's people who were asleep in death awoke. And coming 53
out of their tombs after Christ's resurrection they entered the

holy City and showed themselves to many.
As for the captain and the soldiers who were 54

arat^rHlcS! ^''^ ^''^ keeping guard over Jesus, when they

witnessed the earthquake and the other occur-

rences they were filled with excessive terror, and exclaimed,
" Assuredly he was God's Son." And there were a number of 55
women there looking on from a distance, who had followed

Jesus from Galilee ministering to His necessities ; among them 56
being Mary of Magdala, Mary the mother of James and Joses,

and the mother of the sons of Zabdat.

Towards sunset there came a wealthy inhabitant 57

ChrltVa Bod^ °^ Arimathaea, named Joseph, who himself also

had become a disciple of Jesus. He went to Pilate 58

and begged to have the body of Jesus, and Pilate ordered it to

be given to him. So Joseph took the body and wrapped it in 59
a clean sheet of fine linen. He then laid it in his own new 60
tomb which he had hewn in the solid rock, and after rolling a
great stone against the door of the tomb he went home. Mary 61

of Magdala and the other Mary were both present there, sitting

opposite to the sepulchre.

Th« Hich ^^ **** "*"* ***y' *^* *^^ ^^^^' *^
'
Pf*P*™*'on, 62

Priatts uk« the High Priests and the Pharisees came in a body
PrMautiona.

^^ p^^^^^ « gj^ „ ^^^y gaid, " we recollect that 63

during his lifetime that impostor pretended that after two days

he was to rise to life again. So give orders for the sepulchre to 64

be securely guarded till the third day, for fear his disciples

51-S6. Cp. Mark xv. 38-41 ; Luke xxiil 45, 47-40.

51. Ifat tcm in two] By invisible handi ; though the vetb may be understood as
intransitive rather than strictly passive, as in Acts xiv. 4 ; xxiii. 7 : 'the curtain
tore asunder.' Fr«m Up U Mlam] A proof that it was not done by hunum instru-

mentality.

52. Aw«k*\ Or ' were roused (or, rose) from sleep.'

56. Jnn] V.I.. 'Joseph.'
57-tii. Cp. Mark xv. 43-47 ; Luke xxiii. 50-56 ; John xiz. 38-43.

57. Tdwmrdt tUHxtt\ Lit. ' when evening was come.' But by ' evening' is meant
the interval between three o'clock and sunset. See Exod. xii. 6 and margin ; Deut.
xxi. 13.

60. Ntw temi] There was an appropriateness in no one having been buried there

before. (Cp. the fact that Jesus was His mother's firstborn chikl.) The newness of
the tomb auo made it impossible for it to be said that His resurrection was only a
repetition of the miracle recorded in t Kinss xiii. at, and was caused by Hi* body
coming into contact with the bones of some Prophet previously buried there 1

64. TA* itify] Uu ' him.'
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n

" As for you, dismiss your fears. I

you are looking for—the crucified

3

4

S

6

7

should come by night and steal the body, and then tell the

people, ' He has come back to life
;

' and so the last imposture

will be more serious than the first." '* You have a guard," said 65

Pilate : "go and make all safe, as best you can." So they went 66

and made the sepulchre secure, sealing the stone besides setting

the guard.

The Women After the Sabbath, in the early dawn of the first i
J

And the Tomb day of the week, Mary of Magdala and the other
••"P*v- Mary came to see the sepulchre. But to their 3

amazement there had been a great earthquake ; for an angel of

the Lord had descended from heaven, and had come and rolled

back the stone, and was sitting upon it. His appearance was like

lightning, and his raiment white as snow. For fear of him the

guards trembled violently, and became like dead men. But the

angel said to the women,
know that it is Jesus that

One. He is not here : He has come back to life, as He fore-

told. Come and see the place where He lay. And go quickly

and tell His disciples, ' He is risen from the dead and is going

before you into Galilee : there you shall see Him.' Remember,
I have told you."

They quickly left the tomb and ran, still terrified 8

''mJiBUt'hem." but full of unspeakable joy, to carry the news to

His disciples. And then suddenly they saw Jesus 9
coming to meet them. " Peace be to you," He said ; and they

came and clasped His feet, bowing to the ground before Him.
Then He said, " Dismiss all fear ! Go and take word to my 10

brethren to go into Galilee, and there they shall see me.**

While they went on this errand, some of the guards came 1

1

65. VoM have] Or * have,' as e«iutvalent to ' you may have' ' Take ' U not quite
accurate.

1-4. Cp. Mark xvi. i-^ ; Luke xxiv. 1-3 ; John zx. i.

1. Afltr thf SaiiatA] See Godet on Luke xxiv. i.

2. Iftui beiH . . had cotnt . . vt<u tilting] Or ' was . . came . . tat.' Either
rendering is possible ; but from the other Gospels we learn that the itone was already
rolled back when Mary paid her first visit to the tomb (Mark xvi. 3, 4 ; Luke xxiv.
3 ; John XX. i).

5-7. Cp. Mark xvi. 5-7 ; Luke xxiv. 4-8.

5. Dismissyourfears] The grammatical form (present imperative) of the ' Fear
not' here employed implies that, until thus reassured they were terrified like the
guards. The present imperative often has the force of an expostulation rather than
ot a mere prohibition.

6. Come huk to lift] Or ' awoke.' Where He lof] v. L. ' where the Master lay.'

8. Cp. Mark xvi. 8 ; Luke xxiv. 9-11 ; John xx. a.

9-10. Cp. Mark xvi. 9-11 ; John xx. 11-18.

9. Binumg to the groumi] Prubably kneeling and touching iha ground with their
foreheads wnile their hands held His feet Or perhaps it here signifies worshipping
as a Divine Being, as almost everywhere in the Gospel ot John and all the Ucer
books of the N.T.
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65

66

<28

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Th«j«wtbrib«
'"*'* **** *^'*y *"*' reported to the High Priestk

th*t«rrifl«d every detail of what had happened. So they had 12
ScntriM. ^ meeting with the Elders, and after consultation

with them they heavily bribed the soldiers, telling them to say, 13
'* His disciples came during the night and stole his body while

we were asleep." "And if this," they added, "is reported to the 14

Governor, we will satisfy him and screen you from punishment."
So they took the money and did as they were instructed ; and 1

5

this story was noised about among the Jews and is current to

this day.

ThaMiMionof As for the eleven disciples, they proceeded into 16

th«ApMtiMto Galilee, to the hill where Jesus had arranged to
th« World,

meet them. There they saw Him and prostrated 17

themselves before Him. Yet some doubted. Jesus however came 18

near and said to them, "All power in heaven and over the earth

has been given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of all 19

the nations ; baptize them into the name of the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Spirit ; and teach them to observe every com-

mandment of mine, whatever I have enjoined upon you. And 20

remember, I am with you always day by day until the Close

of the age.'-

13. Hit body\ Lit. ' him.'

1^. ltrtferUdb^.\ Lit. ' ihall have been heard before the Governor' (ai (iltinf

judicially). Cp. ' before ' in Marie xiii. 9 ; Acts xxiv. 19, ao ; xxv. 9 ; and eliewbcre,
v.L. * by the Governor,' or * reaches the Govemor'i ean.'

16-40. Cp. Mark xvi. ij-iS.

17. PrettraUd tktmu/ves] Or as in verse 9.

18. foTifer] Or ' authority.' Over tk* earlh] Or ' on earth.' Cp. Rev. v. 10.

19. Tktr*/ert\ v L. omius this word. /»/<»] Or ' unto.'

9a Ciase] Or ' Consummation,' or scil! more exactly, ' Finishing up.' This noun
occurs xiii. 39, 40, 49 ; xxiv. 3 ; Heb. ix. a&. It seems 10 indicate that at the lime
referred to no scrap or fragment of all that belongs (or belonged) to the age would
continue a^ a neglected remainder, unfinished or incomplete. The cognate verb is

found in Rom. ix. 38, where see note. A^e\ Cp. xxiv. 3, n. The Jewish era and
the ministry of most of the apostles terminated about the same time (x. 33). Perhaps,
so far as its primary and original significiRce is concerned, this last verse of St.

Matthew's Gospel was a promise on the part of the S.<vioiir that so long as their

earthly ministry lasted He Himself would be specially ' with ' His apostles, to com-
fort and uphold them and give them success. In that case its significance for later

generations of Christian workers remains unaffected.
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I

This Go$p«l is at once the briefest and earliest of the four.

Its genuineness may be regarded as beyond question. Modern
research has only availed to confirm the a'^'-'-nt tradition that
the author was Barnabas' cousin, " Tghn ^ ^^e surname was
Mark," who during Paul's first miss! nary tour, " departed from
them " at Pampliylia, " and r-turned to Jerusalem " (see Acts
xii. 12, 25 ; XV. 37, 39 ; Col, iv. 10 ; 2 Tim. iv. 11 ; Philem. 24 ;

1 Peter v. 13). His defection appeared to Paul sufficiently
serious to warrant an emphatic refusal to take him with him on
a second tour, but in after years the breach was healed and we
find Mark with Paul again when he writes to Colossae, and he
is also mentioned approvingly in the second letter to Timothy.
As regards the date of this Gospel, scholars are now almost
unanimous in fixing it between 63, A.D. and 70, A.D. Nor is

there any valid eason for questioning the usual view that it was
written at Rome. Clement, Eusebius, Jerome and Epiphanius
are all one in asserting this to have been the case. That the
book was mainly intended for Gentiles, and especially Romans,
seems probable not so much from external as from internal
evidence. Latin forms not occurring m other Gospels, together
with explanations of Jewish termi and customs, and the
omission of all reference to the Jewish Law, point in this di-ec-
tion. Its manifest vividness of narration and pictorial minute-
ness of observation bespeak the testimony of an eye-witness,
and the ancient assertion of Papias, quoted by Eusebius, that
Mark was "the interpreter of Peter" is borne out by the Gospel
itself no less than by what we know of Mark and Peter from
the rest of the New Testament. In a real though not mechani-
cal sense, this is "the Gospel of Peter," and its admitted
priority to the Gospels of Matthew and Luke affords substantial
reason for the assumption that it is to some extent the source
whence they derive their narratives, although Papias distinctly
affirms that Mark made no attempt at giving a carefully
arranged history such as that at which Luke confessedly
aimed.

In spite of the witness of most uncial MSS. and the valiant
pleading of Dean Burgon and others, modern scholars are well
nigh unanimous in asserting that the last twelve verses of this
Gospel are an appendix. Yet the evidence for their authen-
ticity is such that less cannot honestly be said than that they
"must have been of very early date," and that they embody "a
true apostolic tradition which may have been written by some
companion or successor of the original author." In oue
Armenian MS. they are attributed to Aris'ion.

^tatP •><•"««•«•



THE GOOD NEWS AS RECORDED BY MARK

John th«
Ba|rti«t
praache*
Judgamant

and
Rapantance.

The beginning of the Good News of Jesus Christ i

the Son of God.
As it is written in Isaiah the Prophet, 2

"See, I AM SENDING Mv MESSENGER BEFORE
Thee,

Who will prepare Thy way" (Mai. iii. 1)

;

" The voice of one crying aloud : 3
' In the desert prepare a road for the Lord :

Make His highways straight'" (Isa.xl. 3).

So John the Baptizer came, and was in the desert proclaiming 4
a baptism of the penitent for forgiveness of sins. There went 5

out to him people of all classes from Judaea, and the inhabitants

of Jerusalem of all ranks, and were baptized by him in the river

Jordan, making open confession of their sins.

As for John, his clothing was of camel's hair, 6

tha">^paarinc &n<l )>« h^d a leather belt round his waist; and

""jwwSl"' **'' ^°°^ *** locusts and wild honey. His 7

announcement was, ** There is One coming after

me mightier than I, One whose shoe-lace I am unworthy to
stoop down and untie. I have baptized you with water, but 8
He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit."

At that time Jesus came from Nazareth

fold KtuS". G*''^*^"-" "»d *** baptized by John in the Jordan ;

and immediately on His coming up out of the 10

1-6. Cp. Matt. iii. i-io ; Luke iiL t-14.

1. TVb StH e/Gad] v.L, omits these words.
2. /( it v/ritttm] Or, somewhat more emphatically, ' it stands 'vrittea.'

%. Cfyriir mUmt, im tJk4 dtttrfi See Matt. iii. 3. n.

4. Tk* Ba*tiMr\ Lit. ' the baptizing ' (mao^i Tk*ftniUnf\ Lit. 'rapenuace.'
J. OfuUcUstet . . 4/ tf/ZnuMt] Thea^ective, familiar ia classical Greek, signify-

ing 'of all kinds, sorts and descriptions,' u never found in Jewish Greek, buttiie
simple 'air is substituted, as often in Hebrew. So lit., here. Cp. viL 19 ; Acts ii.

17 ; Rom. i. 19. WtrtimpUutl\ Or 'got ihemeelves baptised.' /« tk* riftr} Or
'at the river. So in verse 9.

T-t. Cr- Matt. iii. ii, la; LokelH. 15-18.

i mH tJk4 »oi/ S/irit] v.u 'in the Holy Siiirit.*

9-11. Cp. MatL liL tj-i* : Lake iiL *i, aa.

lOw /mmiMtttfy] TIM Gtaak word kara aaplofid by Mark (whkh awy akaba

m 9
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6

water He saw an opening in the sky, and the Spirit like a
dove coming down to Him ; and a voice came from the sky,
saying, "Thou art My Son dearly loved: in Thee is My
delight" (Ps.ii. 7;Isa. xlii. i).

Hit terrible
^' °"" ^^^ ^P'*"'' '"PeHed Him to go out into

Experience* in the desert, where He remained forty days tempted
the Oe*ert fay Satan ; and He was among the wild beasts, but

the angels waited upon Him.

Jesu* begin*
^'^^"' ^^^^'^ ^°^" ^^^ ^^^ thrown into prison,

to preacii. Jcsus came into Galilee proclaiming God's Good
News. "The time is fully come," He said, "and

the Kingdom of God is close at hand : repent, and believe this
Good News."

Four Ditci I

°"*^ ^*^' P***'"S a'ong the shore of the Lake
Miied.**

** o*^ Galilee, He saw Simon and Andrew, Simon's
brother, throwing their nets in the Lake ; for they

were fishermen. " Come and follow me," said Jesus, " and I

will make you fishers for men." At once they left their nets
and followed Him. Going on a little further He saw James the
son of Zabdai and his brother John : they also were in their boat
mending their nets, and He immediately called them. They
therefore left their father Zabdai in the boat with the hired men,
and went and followed Him.

So they came to Capharnahum, and on the next

cJ^mo^niw!* Sabbath He went to the synagogue and began
to teach. The people listened with amazement to

His teaching—for there was authority about it : it was very
different from that of the Scribes—when all at once, there in
their synagogue, a man under the power of a foul spirit screamed

i'^",hull''Ll'
'""j''*.*'!'''' >^'"'#''«»?y>'

'
directly.: ' «« <•-« ) occurs very frequently

h„^„M^T .?"»^°""«' inMatthe* is times, in Luke 7 times, inJohn4timJ,
but in Mark 37 times. Z?<w^J Lit. ' pigeon.' Tt /fim] v.lL ' upoi Him.'

n-13. Cp. Matt. IV. i-ii ; Luke iv. 1-13.
14-30. Cp. Matt. iv. 12-22 ; Luke iv. 14.
14. TkrvwH intoprison] See Matt. iv. n, n.
2o. There/on] Ut. 'and.' I have raeutioned in Aorist, Appendix B that theHebrew conjunction 'and' is made to do duty in the O.T. in STleast a, d^eren?

y^'^lJ'rr^ ""tT "J' ^'•J"'- '^°'' •>' ''HTefore,- • wherefore.' Marl &1Jew. uses the Greek for and ' with similar want of precision (or say. in like , ,.3t»of style), and much oftener than any other N.T. writer. In the GispeuCVr »nd^
MaXw llT^t^'i*" Pr!:^"'r;i^'"?** '" '!)«.'*•V- occur, in about tKpro^rtJon of

on^ or «hit'„f ^K
'
*\l/°*'"

3*' ^"}! '• ' ^'^ ^l^"" rendered the conjunction in^1^^^'°^^" ^'~*«*ay/.of have omitted it altogether, my object being ISexhibit the exact connexion of thouglit in the manner now ciistohiari^ in eS^
1 he common Greek word .for 'therefore ' is found only five or «™ikMiuHMtwhile It occurs about 180 times in John's Gospel. ^
31-28. Cp. Ltikc iv. 31-37.
•3. UMd*r tht^fwtr^Ut. 'iu.' Cp. v. a ; Luke xi. ij, n.
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II
out: What have you to do with us, Jesus the Nazarene?
Have you come to destroy us? I know who you are-God's Holy

rru- \.-^T'
•*P"'na'>ded him. saying, "Silence! come

out of h.m.» So the foul spirit, after throwing the man into
convulsions, came out of him with a Joud cry. And all were

""^^ f^
awe-struck, so that they began to ask one another,What does this mean ? Here is a new sort of teaching-and

a tone of authority ! And even to foul spirits he issues ordersand the., obey h.m !» And His fame spread at once every-
where m all that part of Galilee.

Peter's '^•'^n on leaving the synagogue they came atMothjjr^w once, with James and John, to the house of Simon
• V J . . .

Andrew. Now Simon's mother-in-law was ill
in bed with a fever, and without delay they informed Him about
her. So He went to see her, and taking her hand He raised

them" *"
''

'*''*'' '*^* ***^' *"'^ '''* '^^*" '° "^'"^ "P°"

Many other k
•^*^*"

'i."**'
evening, after sunset people came

Miracles, or'ng'ng Him all who were sick and the demoniacs

;

and the whole town was assembled at the door.
Then He cured numbers of people who were ill with various
diseases, and He drove out many demons ; not allowing the
demons to speak, because they knew Him.

Jeeuepreachee ^" ^^^ morning He rose early, while it was still

**'Sjifi?'^
*^""* ^"^ '^^'^ '**'^"S the house He went away
to a solitary place and there prayed. And Simon

and the others searched everywhere for Him. When they found
Him they said, "Every one is looking for you." He replied,
" Let us go elsewhere, to the neighbouring country towns, that I
may proclaim my errand there also ; for for that purpose I came
from God." And He went through all Galilee, preaching in the
synagogues and expelling the demons.

He cure* • ^9^^ ^^ '**"* *=*'"® * '«P«'" '« Jes"* entreating
Leper. """. »•<» pleading op his knees: "If you are

willing, you are able to cleanse me." Moved with
pity He reached out His hand and touched him. "I am
willing," He said; "be cleansed." In a moment the leprosy
left him, and he was cleansed. Jesus at once sent him away,
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ay. AmtueJ and awt-strMck] Cp. Luke v. 9, n.
39-31. Cp. Matt viii, 14, 15 ; Luke iv. 38, la.
ag. /*Ofl v.u • He."

'^

'I* ^"^-^y ',''°V'
* Shadwell renders it. See Matt. xii. to. a.4a. Lift ktm\ Lit '^cama off rrom him.'
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A paralysed
Man cured.

Strictly charging him, saying, " Be careful not to tell any one,
but go and show yourself to the Priest, and for your purification
bring the offerings that Moses appointed as evidence for them."
But the man, when he went out, began to tell every one and
to publish the matter abroad, so that it was no longer possible
for Jesus to go openly into any town ; but He had to remain
outside in unfrequented places, where people came to Him from
all parts.

After some days He entered Caphamahum
again, and it soon became known that He was at

home ; and such numbers of people came together
that there was no longer room for them even round the door.
He was speaking His Message to them, when there came a
party of people bringing a paralytic— four men carrying him.
Finding themselves unable, however, to bring him to Jesus
because of the crowd, they untiled the roof just over His head,
and after clearing an opening they lowered the mat on which
the paralytic was lying. Seeing their faith, Jesus said to the
paralytic, " My son, your sins are pardoned." Now there were
some of the Scribes sitting there, and reasoning, in their hearts :

"Why does this man use such words? He is blaspheming.
Who can pardon sins but one—that is, God ? " At once per-
ceiving by His spirit that they were reasoning within themselves,
Jesus asked them, " Why do you thus argue in your minds ?
Which is easier?—to say to this paralytic, 'Your sins are
pardoned,' or to say, Rise, take up your mat, and walk '? But
that you may know that the Son of Man has authority on earth
to pardon sins"—He turned to the paralytic, and said, "To
you I say, Rise, take up your mat and go home." The man
rose, and immediately under the eyes of all took up his mat
and went out, so that they were all filled with astonishment,
gave the glory to God, and said, "We never saw anything like
this."

The Call of ^^'*'" ^® ^^"* °"' ^° ^^^ ^^°'"* °^ ^^^ Lake,
Matthew, and the whole multitude kept coming to Him, and

He taught them. And as He passed by. He saw
Levi the son of Alphaeus sitting at the Toll Office, and said to
him, "Follow me." So he rose and followed Him.

44

45

9
lo

II

12

13

14

5. Any ttnvn] Or ' the town.'
1-12. Cp. Malt. ix. 1-8; Luke v. i»-a6.
8. MiHjt] Lit. ' hearts."

'

•3-I7- Cp. Matt. IK. 9-13 ; Luke v. ar-je.
14. At] Or ' iu chargi oC ^ '

.Hi.
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45

3

4

5

6

7
8

II

13

14

When He was sitting at table in Levi's house, « lai^e number
of tax-gatherers and notorious sinners were at table with Jesus
and His disciples

; for there were many such who habitually
followed Him. But when the Scribes of the Pharisee sect sawHim eating with the sinners and the tax-gatherers, they said to
His disaples, " He is eating and drinking with the tax-gatherers
and sinners !» Jesus heard the words, and He said, « It is not
the healthy who require a doctor, but the sick : I did not come
to appeal to the righteous, but to sinners."

The Oi«cipi«s' ^^^^ Jol"*'* disciples and those of the Pharisees

"pffi,"'
"^'"^ '^^^P'"^ * ^^^^-^ ^"^ '''*'y ^^'"e and asked

.u «u .
"""'"How is it that John's disciples and those of

the Pharisees are fasting, and yours are not ?" Jesus replied.
Can a wedding party fast while the bridegroom is among

them? So long as they have the bridegroom with them,
fasting is impossible. But a time will come when the Bride-
groom will be taken away from them ; then they will fast No
one mends an old garment with a piece of unshrunk cloth. If
he did, the patch put on would te.ir away from it—the new from
the old-and a worse hole would be made. And no one pours
new wine into old wine-skins. If he did, the wine would burst
the skins, and both wine and skins would be lost. New wine
needs fresh skins !

"

A Chars* of .°"« Sabbath He was walking through the

SSkili:
**'*^«fields when His disciples began to pluck

•J .r-
**;<^*"°^*heat as they went. So the Pharisees

said to Him, Look ! why are they doing what on the Sabbath
IS unlawful ?" « Have you never read," Jesus replied, "what
David did when the necessity arose and he and his men were
hungry

:
how he entered the house of God in the high-priesthood

of Abiathar.and ate the Presented Loaves-which none but the
priests are allowed to eat-and gave some to his men also?"
(I Sam. XXI. 6.) Jesus added : "The Sabbath was made for
man, not man for the Sabbath ; so that the Son of Man is Lord
even of the Sabbath."

IS. Sitting] Lit. 'reclining.'
i6 And drinking) v.l. omits.
18-22. Cp. Matt. ix. 14-17 : Luke v. 33-
18. Kitting a feu(\ Or 'accustomed to feVt."
21. Did . . would tt»r . . tuonidbtmade] Ut. 'does .
22. D,d . .wuUbunt . . wauUie/est] Lit. 'does
13-28. Cp. Matt. xii. 1-8 ; Luke vL 1-5

PriL'" s
^ *'>*i*""''4«*^ o/Abiathar] Or ' in the presence of Abiathar the Hiab

i! W iV*"" p°'»«««n«?«»rs= especially McUellan. p. 67a.
""""" *"« "•«'"

aj. Afan] Ut. the man,' who observes it, or is coaimuKled to do 10.

. tears . . (s made.'
wiU bunt . . are lost.'
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3

4

8

A ParaMi t
^* *"°'''*'" *'•"*' ^*''*" ^e went to the synagogue,

mtorMi.° *"** was a man there with one arm shrivelled up.
They closely watched Him to see whether He

would cure him on the Sabbath—so as to have a charge to bring
against Him. " Come forward," said He to the man with the
shrivelled arm. Then He asked them, " Are we allowed to do
good on the Sabbath, or to do evil ? to save a life, or to destroy
one ?" They remained silent. Grieved and indignant at the
hardening of their hearts. He looked round on them with
anger, and said to the man, "Stretch out your arm." He
stretched it out, and the arm was restored to health. But no
sooner had the Pharisees left the synagogue than they held a
consultation with the Herodians against Jesus to devise some
means of destroying Him.
Accordingly Jesus withdrew with His disciples to the Lake,

and a vast crowd of people from Galilee followed Him ; and
from Judaea and Jerusalem and Idumaea and from beyond the
Jordan and from the district of Tyre and Sidon there came to
Him, a vast crowd, hearing of all that He was doing. So He
gave directions to His disciples to keep a small boat in constant
attendance on Him because of the throng—to prevent their
crushing Him. For He had cured many of the people, so that
all who had any ailments pressed upon Him to touch Him.
And the foul spirits, whenever they saw Him, threw themsdves
down at His feet, screaming out : "You are the Son of God."
But He many a time checked them, forbidding them to say who
He was.

Twei»« Then He went up the Hill ; and those whom He
MiUtlld

"'""^^'f "^hose He called, and they came to Him.
• He appointed twelve of them that they might be

with Him, and that He might also send them to proclaim His
Message, with authority to expel the demons. These twelve were , 5Simon (to whom He gave the surname of Peter), James the son 16. 17of Zabda. and John the brother of James (these two He sur-
named Boanerges, that is ' Sons of Thunder '), Andrew, Philip, 18

"*; 9"
J^'-"*''-

*" 9-'4 ; Luke vi. fr-n.
4- /-{A; Or 'soul."

9- iio] See i. 20, n.
13-15. Cp, Luke vi. 12, 13.

\\ cl^fi'^/'i*""'.'i'" '"''!' '*'«"» »'»« «« "«'««sd apostle*'
18. CauamteoH] i.g. 'Zealot,' not 'Canaanite.'

10

It

12

13

14

'5
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Bartholomew, Matthew, Thomas, James the son of Alphaeus,

Thaddaeus, Simon the Cananaean, and Judas Iscariot, the man
who also betrayed Him.

And He went into a house. But again the

^•lantfvr?"* Crowd assembled, so that there was no opportunity

for them even to snatch a meal. Hearing of this.

His friends came from home to take Him by force, for they said,

" He is out of his mind." The Scribes, too, who had come down
from Jerusaium said, "he has Baal-zebul in him ;" and again,

" It is by the Prince of the demons that he expels the demons."
So He called them to Him, and using figurative language He
appealed to them, saying, " How is it possible for Satan to

expel Satan ? For if civil war breaks out in a kingdom, nothing

can make that kingdom last ; and if a family splits into parties,

that family cannot continue. So if Satan has risen in arms and
hai made war upon himself, stand he cannot, but meets his end.

Nay, no one can go into a strong man's house and carry off his

property, unless he first binds the strong man, and then he will

plunder his house. In solemn truth I tell you that all their sins

may be pardoned to the sons of men, and all their blasphemies,

however they may have blasphemed ; but whoever blasphemes

against the Holy Spirit, he remains for ever unabsolved : he is

guilty of a sin of the ages
;
" because they said, " He has a foul

spirit in him."

By this time His mother and His brothers arrive.
Christ's R«la-
tiVM tl

rMtrain
tivM try to and standing outside they send a message to Him

fi Him.
to call Him. Now a crowd was sitting round

Him ; so they tell Him, saying, " Your mother and your brothers

and sisters are outside, inquiring for you." " Who are my
mother and my brothers ?" He replied. And, fixing His eyes on

«9
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33

34

ao-30. Cp. Matt. xii. aa-37 1 LuJce vi. 43-45 ; xi. ly-aj.
ao. Ht] v.u 'they.' IvtHl into a ho$ut\ Some render 'came home,' but the

next verse, properly translated, shows clearly that He was not at home. T» iiuUch
a mttUl Lit. ' to eat bread.' Cp. Matt xv. 3.

31. Hitfritndscamtfrom kome\ Lit. ' they-rrom-His-home came,' an idiom which
various translators seem to misunderstand, but one which is fully explained, with
numerous examples, in Jeirs Grtek Grammar, $647. It occurs also in v, 30.

33. Baal-ttbul] See Matt. x. 35, and note.

33. Figur.itivt Itmguagt] Or ' parables.'

34. far] See i. 30, n.

38. IntoUm» tntth\ Or 'Amen.' See Matt. v. i3, n.

39. FortTMr] Lit. 'to the age.' O/tht agtt] Greek 'asonian.' See Matt, xviii.

8, n. In the present passage the meaning seems clearly to be a sin that remains
throughout the ages unpardoned. A sin] v.L. 'siii.'

31-35. Cp. Matt. xiL 46-50 ; Luke viii. 19-31.

31. OtihiJt] i.B. 'outside the throng.'
'31. Sitting] I.B. ' on the ground,' as is the custom to this day, when listening to

an Arab story^eUar, for example. AHdiitttn] v.l. omiu these words.
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35

3.4

6

7

the people who were sitting round Him in a circle, He said,
Here are niy mother and my brothers. For wherever there

IIT A
*'*^*'! "'^d'*"* to God, there is my brother, my

sister, and my mother." '
'

• /

A 8«Has of Once more He began to teach by the side of the

'ThV'soSir.' ™' *"** * ^**t multitude of people came together

K ». J 1° '*" *° """• "* therefore went on board theboat and sat there, a little way from the land ; and all the people

7.1XZ
'^°'''

f'°"
'° '^'^ ***•='• Then He proceeded to

teact.^^'S.'"'7.M
'°"' '"fi^"--^*'^* language; and in Histeachmg He said, •• Listen : the sower goes out to sow. As he

IZ^'r^T.
°^'^\'^'^ ''»"» ^y the *^y-3ide, and the birds comeand peck ,t up. Some falls on the rocky ground where it finds

but 1. tie earth, and it shoots up quickly because it has no depthof soil
;
but when the sun is risen, it is scorched, and through

thZ'^
"° Tu "

u
"''"' **^y- ^°'"*'' *8»'"' f^"s among the

thorns
;
and the thorns spring up and stifle it, so that it yields

7JI°^' .

'°'"'' °^ ^^'^ '*^** **"» '"to good ground, and
gives a return : it comes up and increases, and yields thirty,
sixty, or a hundred-fold." He added, « Listen, every one whohas ears to listen with l"

. /
uo

»J!^I*
»•"'' *'*' *'°"*' ^^^ '^'^''"* *"d the others who were

« To TJ*'''"*f''^f
"'"^ to explain His figurative language.To you," He replied, "is given the secret truth concerning theKingdom of God; but to those others outside your number all

this IS spoken in figurative language ; that
•They may look and look but not sek.
And listen and listen but not understand,

'doneTZ^hT "'^""^ ^'''^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^•

He added "Do you all mi.s the meaning of this parable.?How then will you understand any of my parables ?

^'h.^sK' C
What the sower sows is the Message. Those 14, 15

•xpi.in«d. *Jo receive the seed by the way-side are those in

heard It <:=
*'"' ^"'^^^^ '*' '°*"' "^t when they haveheard It Satan comes at once and carries away the Messagesown m them. In the same way those who receive the seTS 16

o^i^^:^t't!rX'-^':L^\r:^^^
i'.i?

«• :•-» »«»•.• ^^^

8
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the rocky places are those who, when they have heard the

Message, at once accept it joyfully, but they have no root within

them. They last for a time ; then, when suflTering or perse*

cution comes because of the Message, they are immediately

overthrown. Others there are who receive the seed among the

thorns : these are they who have heard the Message, but

worldly cares and the deceitfulness of wealth and the excessive

pursuit of other objects come in and stifle the Message, and it

becoi.ies unfruitful. Those, on the other hand, who have

received the seed on the good ground, are all who hear the

Message and welcome it, and yield a return of thirty, sixty or a
hundred fold."

He went on to say, " Is the lamp brought in in

"^BMngLiSh'"'
°^^" *° ^ P"* under the bushel or under the bed?
Is it not rather in order that it may be placed on

the lampstand? Why, there is nothing hidden except with a
view to its being ultimately disclosed, nor has anything been
made a secret but that it may at last come to light. Listen,

every one who has ears to listen with !

"

The Retpontl. ^^ "^'^ *''°» " ^^^^ *^'* ^^'^^ Y®" '>**'"• With
biiity of the what measure you measure, it will be measured to
waiLUught

y^y^ ^^^ jjj^^ ^.jj^ interest. For those who have
will have more given them ; and from those who have not, even
what they have will be taken away."

Another saying of His was : "The Kingdom of

grawMcrlitiy.' ^^^ '* *' '^ * '"*'* scattered seed over the ground :

he spends days and nights, now awake, now
asleep, while the seed sprouts and grows tall, he knows not how.
Of itself the land produces the crop—first the blade, then the
ear ; afterwards the perfect grain is seen in the ear. But no
sooner is the crop ripe, than he sends the reapers, because the
time of harvest has come."

Another saying of His was :
** How a."* we to

'^*8eed.'**"' picture the Kingdom of God? or by what figure

of speech shall we represent it? It is like a
mustard-seed, which, when sown in the earth, is the smallest of

17

18

>9

20

32
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30

3«

17. An . . ootrlhronm] Or m in Matt. ziii. 31.

19. Worldly caret] Lit. ' the anxieties of the age.*
ai. Btuhtl\ More lit. 'peck-measure.'
21. Cp. Rom. xvi. 15, »5.

a8. First . . then . . afitrwaidt] Cp. i Cor. xv. aj, 14, n.
»9. TAt rtt^trs] Lit. • the sickle.*

30-32. Cp. Matt xiii. 31-33 : Ltike xiii. i8-9t.
30. Figmrt^ttt€ck\ Ut. 'Sparable.'
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all the seeds in the world
; yet when sown it springs up and

becomes larger than all the herbs, and throws out great branches,
so that the wild birds build under its shadow."
With many such parables He used to speak the Message tothem accordmg to their capacity for receiving it. But except in

figurative language He spoke nothing to them ; while to Hisown disciples He expounded everything, in private.

A storm re. J^e same day, in the evening, He said to them.

wbdu^"" ^*' "» "°" »o the other side." So they got
away from the crowd, and took Him-as He was—in the boat

;
and other boats accompanied Him. But aheavy squall came on, and the waves were now dashing into

the boat, so that it was fast filling. But He Himself was in the

« p "ut f?'
*"''"." ^^'"^ °" '*"' <="''''°°

= «> 'hey woke Him.
Rabbi they cned " is it nothing to you that we are drown-
ng ? So He roused Himself and rebuked the wind, and said
to the waves, "Silence! be still!" The wind sank, and a
perfect calm set in. "Why are you so timid?" He asked •

have you still no faith ? " Then they were filled with extreme
terror, and began to say to one another, "Who is this, then?
for even wind and sea obey Him."

A CkirMen* So they arrived at the opposite shore of the Lake,

"•cur".
d.*'

I"
*]!'' ""»'nr of the Gerasenes. At once, on hS

landing, there came from the tombs to meet Him
a man possessed by a foul spirit. This man lived among the
tombs, nor could any one now secure him even with a chain •

for many a time he had been left securely bound in fetters and
chains, but afterwards the chains lay torn link from link, and
the fetters in fragments, and there was no one strong cnoueh
to master him And constantly, day and night, he remainedamong the tombs or on the hills, shrieking, and mangling him-
self with sharp stones. And when he saw Jesus in the distance.

vni/r«*wi,'?T
'''™'*''' ** "'' ^'^*^'' "y'"« °"» •" » «°»d

M !'»• ^? ,
^""^ y°" *° *^° *''h me, Jesus, Son of God

Most High ? In God's name I implore you not to torment me."
For He had said to him, " Foul spirit, come out of the man."He questioned him too. "What is your name?" He said.

ll.^'c^^
Or ' garden vcReubles.- Cp. Rom. xiv. a.

ll'*l:^^^ ?*!".• ^'"- 1^' ?3-»7 : Luke viiu 2a-.s.
38. Xaiii] Lit. 'Teacher.' '

I-20. Cp. Matt. viii. a8-34 ; Luke viii. 16-30.
a. Possest„ibyi Lit. 'in.'

'

5. Among] Or 'in.'

8. Had said] Lit. ' was Mying.'
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32

33

34

" Legion," he replied, " for there are a host of ui." And he 10

earnestly entreated Him not to send them away out of the

country.

Feeding there on the mountain slope was a great herd of 11

swine. So they besought Him. "Send us into the swine," la

they said, "that we may enter into them." He gave them 13

leave ; and the foul spirits came out and entered into the swine,

and the herd—about two thousand in number—rushed headlong

down the cliff into the Lake and were drowned in the Lake.

The swineherds fled, and spread the news in town and country. 14

So the people came to see what it was that had happened ; and 1

5

when they came to Jesus, they beheld the demoniac quietly

seated, clothed and of sane mind—the man who had had the

legion ; and they were awe-stricken. And those who had seen 16

it told them the particulars of what had happened to the

demoniac, and all about the swine. Then they began entreat- 17

ing Him to depart from their district.

As He was embarking, the man who had been possessed 18

asked permission to accompany Him. But He would not allow 19

it. " Go home to your friends," He said, "and report to them all

that the Lord has done for you, and the mercy He has shown
you." So the man departed, and related publicly everywhere in 30

the Ten Towns all that Jesus had done for him ; and all were
astonished.

When Jes'js had re-crossed in the (o the 21

^oluchlirf
°^^^f »'de, a vast multitude came crv ling to

Him ; and He was on tbe shore of the Lake, when 22

there came one of the Wardens of the synagogue—he was called

Jair—who, on beholding Him, threw himself at His feet, and
besought Him with many entreaties. "My little daughter," 23

he said, " is at the point of death : I pray you come and lay

your hands upon her that she may recover and live." And He 24

went with him.

And a dense crowd followed Him, and while

inJaJidcunS! ^^^^ thronged Him on all sides, a woman who for 25

twelve years had suffered from haemorrhage, and 26

had undergone many different treatments under a number of

doctors and had spent all she had without receiving benefit but

rather growing worse, having heard of Jesus, came in tlie crowd 37

10. Ht] Or • they.'

*i-43. Cp. Matt. ix. i8-s6 ; Luke viii. 40-56.
IS. Jaifi Such U the O.T. form of the name (Num.x«siL 41 ; Dcut m. 14 :

Judges X. 3 ; I Chron. ii. at ; xx. 5 : Esther ii. j), See Matt. L 3. a.
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fi^

behind Him and touched Hit cloak; for the said, "If I but
touch Hit clothei, I thall be cured." In a moment the flow of
her blood ceaMd, and she felt in herself that her complaint was
cured. Immediately Jesus, well knowing that healing power
had gone from within Him, turned round in the crowd and
asked, "Who touched my clothes?" His disciples excUimed,
You see the multitude pressing you on all sides, and yet you

ask, • Who touched me ? "• But He continued looking about to
see the person who had done this, till the woman, frightened
and trembling, knowing what lud happened to her, came and
threw herself at His feet, and told Him all the truth.

38

89

30

3«

3J

33

you : go in 34

35

36

37
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40

41

" Daughter," He said, " your faith has cured
peace, and be free from your complaint."

Jair-t Child While He is yet speaking, men come from the
tM^^t bMH house to the Warden, and say, " Your daughter is

dead : why trouble the Rabbi further ?" But Jesus,
overhearing the words, said to the Warden, "Do not be
afraid

;
only have faith." And He allowed no one to accom-

pany Him except Peter and the brothers James and John. So
they come to the We-den's house. Here He gazes on a scene
of uproar, with people weeping aloud and wailing. He goes in.
" Why all this outcry and loud weeping?" He asks ; "the child
IS asleep, not dead." To this their reply is a scornful laugh. He,
however, puts them all out, takes the child's father and mother
and those He has brought with Him, and enters the room where
the child lies. Then taking her by the hand He says to her
" Taluhi, koum ;" that is to say, "LitUe girl, I command yoil
to wake !

" Instantly the little girl rises to her feet and begins to
walk (for she was twelve years old). They were at once beside
themselves with utter astonishment ; but He gave strict injunc-
tions that the matter should not be made known, and directed
them to give her something to eat

ag. F/ffw] Lit. ' fountain,' or ' well.'

altTioiigh (in accordance with a frequent Greek idiom) the ^nn. .iSn .™!jJ^ •*

tinVuo'k'ii^i;!'-
'"^ '"•'••' "^^ "^ **• '• '"*«•• '" "" G'^k. *• «^

35. RaMi] Lit. 'Teacher."
36. OvtrktariMg] The tenie of the dependent Greek Dartidola hen /' M».spoken •) nece-itat^ this rendering. Besffei, Jeaui did iSiK 'Sri.^ -^He encouraged the Wardfn in conaqiience of h4rine.

d«"eg«rd .

38. H'€tpinfal4>u4i\ Cp. Matt. xxvi. 75.
'

5. the ti^r^l^^± "^ "• "-^ ""'" "" ""* Tb. !n««t ,«„Uio. of feeli^

43

43
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Avian to
ItanrrtK.

Leaving that place He came into His own i Q
country, accompanied by Hia diKiplee. On the a

Sabbath He proceeded to teach in the synagogue

;

and many, ai they heard Him, were astonished, and said,

" Where did he acquire all this ? What ;s this wisdom that has

been given to him? and what are these marvellous miracles

which his hands perform? I^ not thi': the carpenter, Mary's 3

son, the brother of James and Joses, Jude and Simon ? And do

not his sisters live here among us?" So they turned angrily

away. But Jesus said to them, " There is no prophet without 4

honour except in his own country and among his own relatives

and in his own home." And He could not do any miracle there, 5

except that He laid His hands on a few who were out of health

and cured them ; and He wondered at their unbelief. So He 6

went round the adjacent villages, teaching.

Then summoning the Twelve to Him, He proceeded to send 7

them out by twos, and gave them authority over the foul spirits.

He charged them to take nothing for the journey except a walk- 8

ing-stick : no bread, no bag, and not a penny in their pockets,

but to go wearing sandals ; " and do not," He said, " put on an 9

extra under garment Wherever you enter a house, make it to

your home till ^ I Mve that place. But wherever they will not 11

receive you or lis~ 1 to you, when you leave shake off the very

dust from under your feet to bear witness concerning them."

So they set out, and preached in order that men might repent. I3

Many demons they expelled, and many invalids they anointed 13

with oil and cured.

Th« MurdM- of *^'"8 Herod beard of all this (for the name of 14

•lohn th« Jesus had become widely known), and he used to
'*^*'*''

declare, " John the Baptizer has come back to life^

and that is why these miraculous Powers are working in him."

Others asserted, "It is Elijah;" others again said, "He is a 15

1-6. Cp. Matt. xiii. S4-s8.
I. Ovm ccttHtry] Lit. ' fatherland.'
9. Mmmy] v.L. 'the many.' Cp. Matt. xsiv. i*. Jlfarvtllttu] Lit 'ittch.'

6. Cp. Matt. ix. 35-38.
7-13. Cp. Matt. X. I, 5-is; Luke ix. i-6.

8. h'ar tht umrutfy Cp. fv. i, n. Not a t*n»y\ Ut. 'no brooae.' Ptchttt\ Lit.
' waint-fcarf.

9. Samiiait] l.B. ttout loles (or shoes without uppen) fastened on with tealher
straps passing round tiie anitle*. In tha N.T. the word U only found elsewhere in

Acu xU. 8.

i4-t& Cp. Matt. xiv. t, t : Luke ix. 7-9.

14. Jft taid it tUclart\ v.i_ 'people were sajrins.' Tht B*^tiaer\ Lit. 'the
baptixiog ' (oun).—^m m«m baA t» lift\ Lit. ' has been raised (or, is awake) from
the dead.' For the Greek perfect used here (not in verse 16) see Atritt vii. Th*M
mlmeMl0ut Ptmtnl Lit. ' iIm powen.' Cp^ Acts viii. loi.
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Prophet, like one of the great Prophets." But when Herod

1,J? ".^u^
himself had sent and had had John arrested andhad kept him in prison in chains, for the sake of hI^- u-

brother Philip's wife
; because he had L" iedL 1^^/

1"'

had repeatedly told Herod. "You have nTnght tot IZJ^S.
to take h.s hfe, but could not ; for Herod stood in awe of ohnknowing h.m to be an upright and holy man. and L p'ot" c'Hh.m After .stenmg to him he was in great perplexity Tnd";^he found a pleasure in listening. At length Heroiias fn^H l
opportunity Herod on his b'irthday gfve a"bt"^ ^ ,tnobles of his court and to the tribunes and to the nrinrinl^
people m Galilee, at which Herodias's own daughter cameTnand danced, and so charmed Herod and his guesfs hatTLhto he, "Ask me for anything you please anT/wil' gI'e ^r ^you. He even swore to her, « Whatever you ask me for I wiUgive you up to half my kingdom." She at once went ou andsa,d to her mother

:
" What shall I ask for ? » She ^eplLd" The head of John the Baptizer." Immediately she cameShaste to the Kmg and made her request. - My desireTs

"
"hesaid, "that you will give me now and here on a dish th! ^LJ t

John the Baptist." Then the King. thouVh in^tt'l t ^^'^
for the sake of h.s oaths and of his guests would not break feithwith her He at once sent a soldier of his guard with orders obring John's head. So he went and beheaded him in the nrisnland brought his head on a dish and gave it to'he young gWwho gave It to her mother. When John's disciples heard of i'they came and took away his body and laid iH^fitomb

'

The Apo.tie. When the apostles had re-assembled round
tK:^rM"iL7o'"n. Jf,^"t' '"^-l

';fPO«ed to Him all they had done Ld
all they had taught. Then He said to them

whole tottalion. See Matt, xxvii. ,7 „ 3« ,
we find a tribune commanding •

ve"e
"y.'^''"'' '^'* '''"'""*'^ Or '.he daughter of ...a. ,a,„c Herodia^' Cp

30-44. Cp. MatL xiv. 13^. : Luke ix. .o-,; ; John vL .-,4.
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i8

20

21

22

' Come away, all of you, to a quiet place, and rest awhile."
For there were many coming and going, so that they had no
time even for meals. Accordingly they sailed away in the boat
to a solitary place apart. But the people saw them going, and
many knew them ; and coming by land they ran together there
from all the neighbouring towns, and arrived before them. So
when Jesus landed, He saw a vast multitude ; and His heart
was moved with pity for them, because they were like sheep
which have no shepherd, and He proceeded to teach them
many things.

Mor«than ^X ^^^^ *'""« »* was late ; SO His disciples came
6,oooPMpi« and said, « This is a lonely place, and the hour is

now late : send them away that they may go to
the farms and villages near here and buy themselves something
to eat." " Give them food yourselves," He replied. « Are w^"
they asked, "to go and buy a hundred shillings' worth of bread
and give them food?" "How many loaves have you?" H2
inquired

; "go and see." So they found out, and said, " Five

;

and a couple of fish." So He directed them to make all sit
down in companies on the green grass. And they sat down in
rows of hundreds and of fifties. Then He took the five loaves
and the two fish, and lifting His eyes to heaven He blessed the
food. Then He broke the loaves into portions which He went
on handing to the disciples to distribute

; giving pieces also of
the two fish to them all. All ate and were fully satisfied. And
they carried away broken portions enough to fill twelve baskets,
besides portions of the fish. Those who ate the bread were five
thousand adult men.

JeMit r« in
^'"™**^'at«'y afterwards He made His disciples

*8oiitude " SO on board the boat and cross over to Bethsaida,
leaving Him behind to dismiss the crowd. He

then bade the people farewell, and went away up the hill to
pray.

H w Ik

When evening was come, the boat was half way
'h* Lak^" across the Lake, while He Himself was on shore

alone. But when He saw them distressed with
rowing (for the wind was against them), towards morning He
came towards them walking on the Lake, as if intending to

4a Rous] This word (which a lit. Meek-bedi') occurs nowhere else in the N TIts me«Bing wm.M perhaps be best expressed by the miiiury term 'uhaoous.' nmen in the front rank and 50 in the rear rank making up the loa
P"""""*. 50

4S-5»; t-p. Matt. xiy. 12-33 ; John vi. 15-21.
48. r*wmrdt mvmingi Or ' three or four hours aAcr midnight.'
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Miracles of
Gennetaret.

pass them. They saw Him walking on the water, and thinking
that it was a spirit they cried out ; for they all saw Him and
were terrified. He, however, immediately spoke to them

:

" There is no danger ; it is I ; be not alarmed." Then He went
up to them on board the boat, and the wind lulled ; and they
were beside themselves with silent ama/;ement. For they had
not learned the lesson taught by the loaves, but their minds
were dull

Having crossed over they drew to land in
Gennesaret and came to anchor. But no sooner
had they gone ashore than the people immediately

recognized Him. Then they scoured the whole district, and
began to bring Him the sick on their mats wherever they heard
He was. And enter wherever He might—village or town or
hamlet—they laid their sick in the open places, and entreated
Him to let them touch were it but the tassel of His robe ; and
all, whoever touched Him, were restored to health.

RmI Purity, ^^®" ^^^ Pharisees, with certain Scribes who

's^'iritua?**
^^^ '^ "^* '^°'" Jerusalem, came to Him in a body,pr ga. r^^^^

^^^ noticed that some of His disciples
were eating their food with * unclean ' (that is to say, unwashed)
hands. (For the Pharisees and ail the Jews—being, as they are,
zealous for the traditions of the Elders—never eat without
first carefully washing their hands, and when t.;^y come from
market they will not eat without bathing first ; and they have a
good many other customs which they have received tradition-
ally and cling to, such as the rinsing of cups and pots and of
bronze utensils, and the washing of beds.) So the Pharisees
and Scribes put the question to Him :

" Why do your disciples
transgress the traditions of the Elders, and eat their food with

4^
50

52

S3

54

55

56

51. Si/tMi amaztmiHt] Or 'suppressed amazement.' Lit. 'amazement within
themselves.

52. teamed the lesson tayght by\ Lit. ' learned at.* Minds mtrt dull] Or ' hearu
were ralloiis. Unbelief is a sinful distemper ai heart " (Barrow). Cp. Eph. i. 18 •

Hcb. 111. 12.

33-56. Cp. Matt xiv. 34-36.
53. To anchor] Or ' to their moorings.'
1-23. Cp. Matt. XV. i-K).

.1 '; ^^ f'^'C"Si} ^ *" "'''=''
*^f"".'°. "«•><»'« no« merely « party belonging io

that sect, but the Pharisees generally of the town.
* •— # » • «

3. Carefully] Or 'up to the wrist." See the Commentetura.
4. Bathinf]\.u 'sprinkling themselves.' And :he wathiHg 0/ tedt] v.u omits

these words. Of course they do not mean what we English call ' bedi.' They were
mere mattresses or thick rugs. Travellers 1 Eastern countries often witness the
cemplete subinerMon of 'beds,' which are then dried in the sun.

5. Food] Lit. ' bread," as ofun in Hebrew. Se« e.g., Num. xsviiL «. 14. R.V.
and margm. • -^ •
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unclean hands ?" He replied, " Rightly did Isaiah prophesy of 6
you hypocrites, as it is written,

'This People honour Me with their lips,

While their hearts are far away from Me : 7
But idle is their devotion
While they lay down precepts which are mere
HUMAN RULES' (Isa.xxix. 13).

" You neglect God's Commandment : you hold fast to men's 8
traditions." " Praiseworthy indeed ! " He added, " to sc at 9
nought God's Commandment in order to observe your own
traditions. For Moses said, 'Honour thy father and thy id

mother' (Exod. XX. 12), and again, • He who curses father
OR mother, let him die the death ' (Exod. xxi. 17) ; but 11

you say, If a m^n says to his father or mother, ' It is a Korban
(that is, a thing devoted to God), whatever it is, which other-

wise you would have received from me—' And so you no 12

longer allow him to do anything for his father or mother, thus 13

JuUifying God's precept by your tradition which you have
handed down. And many things of that kind you do."

Then Jesus called the people to Him again, and said to them, 14
"Listen to me, all of you, and understand : there is nothing 15

outside a man which entering him can make him unclean ; but

it is the things which come out of a man that make him unclean."

After He had left the crowd and gone indoors. His disciples 17

began to ask Him about this figure of speech. " Have^'^M also 18

so little sense?" He replied; "do you not understand that

anything whatever that enters a man from outside, cannot make
him unclean, because it does not go into his heart, but into his 19
stomach, and passes away ejected from him ? " By these words

Jesus pronounced all kinds of food clean. " What comes out 20
of a man," He added, "that it is which makes him unclean. For
from within, out of men's hearts, their evil purposes proceed— 21

fornication, theft, murder, adultery, covetousness, wickedness, 22

deceit, licentiousness, envy, reviling, pride, reckless folly ; all 23

10. Curttt\ Or ' reviles.' Die Ike dtatA] A Shaksperian expression (Midsummer
Night's Dream, i. i. 65X but one still in familiar use.

11. Devoted to Gei\ Lit. ' a xift ' (to God). U^etUd Mene received] ¥or t.\ia

force of the tense cp. Judges xxi. aa (Hebrew and R. V.) ; i Sam. xiii. 13. But a widely
different interpretation of this passage will be found in Kitto'i Biblical Cyclopaedia,
article ' Corban.' (I Ulce the Greek verb here to be in the indicative, not in the
subjuaaive mood.) J<rom me\ See Matt. xv. 6, b.

13. y&mr traditiim] For you identify yourselves with your forefathers by adi^ing
what they taught.

15. Outside] Lit. 'from outside.' Cp. tii. at, n, v. 30, n.
16. v.u adds ' Listen every one who has tmn to listen with 1

'

17. FIgmrt rfspeech] Or ' parable.'
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1^

these wicked things come out from within and make a man
unclean." Then He rose and left that place and went into the
neighbourhood of Tyre and Sidon.

A heathen Qiri
^^'^ ^* entered a house and wished no one to

cured. ' ^"°w '^ ^ut He could not escape observation.
Forthwith a woman whose little daughter was

possessed by a foul spirit heard of Him, and came and flung
herselfat His feet She was a Gentile woman, a Syro-phoenician
by nation : and again and again she begged Him to expel the
demon from her daughter. " Let the children first eat their fill,"

satd He
;
" it is not right to take the children's bread and throw

It to the dogs." "True, Sir," she replied, "and yet the dogs
under the table eat the children's scraps." " For those words
of yours, go home," He r-plied; "the demon has gone out of
your daughter." So she went home, and found the child lying
on the bed, and the demon gone.

A deaf 8tam
Returning from the neighbourhood of Tyre, He

merer cured." ca«"e by way of Sidon to the Lake of Galilee,
passing through the district of the Ten Towns.

Here they brought to Him a deaf man that stammered, on whom
they begged Him to lay His hands. So Jesus taking him as.,
apart from the crowd, put His fingers into his ears, and spst,
and moistened his torgue ; and looking up to heaven He sighed,
and said to him, " Ephphatha ! " (that is, " Open !

" ) And the
man's ears were opened, and his tongue became untied, and he
began to speak perfectly. Then Jesus charged them to tell
no one; but the more He charged them, all the more did they
spread the news far and wide. Great was people's surprise.
" He succeeds in everything he attempts," they exclaimed; "he
even makes deaf men hear and dumb men speak I

"

24-30. Cp. Matt. XV. 21-28.
24. And SiJoH] v.u omits these words.
26. Genti/e] Lit. ' Greek.'
27. Da^s] Lit. ' puppies.' Cp. Matt. xv. 26, n.
30. /.jitHg] Or 'had flung herself.'
31-37. Cp. Matt. XV. 29-31.
34. H*tightd\ "'rhe deaf may hear the Saviour's voice,

The fettered tongue its chain may break
But the deaf heart, the dumb by choice,

'

The laggard soul, that will not wake,
Ihe guilt that scorns to be forciven—
These baffle e'en the spells of Heaven.
In thought of these. His brows benign
Not even in healinx cloudless shine."

Keble, ChriitioM y'emr, 12th Sunday afler Trinity.

. ^\,,-','^''"^n:^- ""'"/'f 1 Lit. " He has done everything rightly;" but thisriKh ly (or 'well 'jean harily mean 'beneficently,' 'klndlyT' hSwever twe tSJwould fiave b-en. the «lverb Here used is akin to the adjeedve ' gc^ ' iS Job,
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Mora than„.«....^. About that time there was again an immense
^ooo^opf crowd, and they found themselves with nothing to

eat. So He called His disciples and said to them,
" My heart yearns over the people, for this is now the third day
they fiave remained with me, and they have nothing to eat If I

were to send them home hungry, they would faint on the way,
some of them having come a great distance." His disciples

answered, " Where can we possibly get bread here in this re-

mote place to satisfy such a crowd ?" " How many loaves have
you?" He asked. They answered, "Seven." So He passed
the word to the people to sit down on the ground. Then
taking the seven loaves He blessed them, and broke them
into portions and proceeded to give them to His disciples

for them to distribute, and they distributed them to the
people. They had also a few small fish. He blessed them,
and He told His disciples to distribute these also. So the
people ate an abundant meal ; and what remained over they
picked up and carried away—seven hampers of broken portions.

The number fed were about four thousand. Then He sent
them away, and at once going on board with His disciples He
came into the district of Dalmanutha.

The Pharisees followed Him and began to dis-

tfeSJUi?"" P"'e with Him, asking Him for a sign in the sky,
to make trial of Him. Heaving a deep and

troubled sigh. He said, " Why do the men of to-day ask for a
sign ? In solemn truth I tell you that no sign will be given to
the men of to-day." So He left them, went on board again,
and came away to the other side.

False Teach- ^°^ ^^^V ^^'^ forgotten to take bread, nor had
inscompMwi they more than a single loaf with them in the

** •*• • boat ; and when He admonished them, " See to
it, be on your guard against the yeast of the Pharisees and the
yeast of Herod," they explained His words to one another

:

" We have no bread ! " This He perceived, and said to them,
" What is this discussion of yours about having no bre-d ? Do
you not yet see and
of comprehension

understand ?

HAVEYou
Are your minds so dull

1-9. Cp. Matt. XV. 3a-38.
a. TAt third daf . . mith itu\ i.B. 'they have been with me ever since the dav

before yesterday, not 'for three day* 'in the English sense of the phrase. Co.
Luke 11. 46 ; Acts xxviii. 13 ; and notes.

lo-ia. Cp. Matt. xv. 39-xvi. 4.

II, /« thtsky] tit. (appearing) ' out of (or, from) the sky.'
13-ai. Cp. Matt. xvi. 4-13.
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You HAVE EARS
! CAN YOU NOT HEAR? (Jer. V. 2i) and have

you no memories ? When I broke up the five loaves for the five
thousand men, how many baskets did you carry away full of
broken portions?" "Twelve," they said. "And when the seven
for the four thousand, how many hampers full of portions did
you take away?" They answered, "Seven." And He said."Do you not yet understand ? "

A blind Man And they came to Bet hsaida. And a blind man
rice^i^sSSft.

"^^ *""°"^*>' *° J«"=' and they entreated Him to
touch him. So He took the Wind man by the arm

and brought him out of the village, and spitting into his eyes
He put His hands on him and asked him, "Can you see any-
thing?" He looked up and said, " I can see the people : I see
them like trees— only walking." Then for the second time
He put His hands on the man's eyes, and the man, look-
ing steadily, recovered his sight and saw everything distinctly.
So He sent him home, and added, " Do not even go into the
village."

From that place Jesus and His disciples went to
the villages belonging to Philip's Caesarea. On
the way He began to ask His uisciples, " Who do
people say that I am ?" " John the Baptist," they

replied, " but others say Elijah, and others, ' It is one of the
Prophets.'" Then He asked them pointedly, "Bui you your-
selves, who do you say that I am ?" Peter answered, " You are
the Christ." And He strictly forbad them to tell this about
Him to any one.

Jesus prwilcts
^"*^ "°^ ^°'" '*'* ^^^ *™® "* *°^^ **'^'" ' '"^he

His own Death. Son of Man must endure much suffering, and be
rejected by the Elders and the High Priests and

the Scribes, and be put to death, and after two days rise to life
again." This He told them plainly; whereupon Peter took
Him and began to remonstrate with Him. But turning round

on"' ^""'^^Jj*
''"« ('""P^ffe") PefhaP* implios that He said this more than

23. Ann] Or ' hand.' See Aorist, p. 5.
27-ix^ I. Cp. Matt. xvi. 13-28 : Luke ix. 18-37 ; John vi. 66-71.

u-l^u'irJ.'"^t^'?' 'T^^^'^^^^>'^''°'^''^''P^ 'asked one and another ofHis disciples. The imperfect tense of the verb, 'asked,' indicates that the aues-tion W.1S not put simply and abruptly once for all. Cp. x. .6, n.
^

• the NUssiai,.^'"''""'''^
''"' ' "^ "'"*''•' ^** C*m/] Or ' the Anointed One,'

o-^'rJf
™'' As part both of His duty and destiny. Xixe to life again\ Cp. John ii.

b?ck?o life XrH *"""''/"" '•'"!'
-^"'iJ

™P«>»«d'y predicted tSt ni would wme
33 ^"^fLit'^Satan."

" '" '"''^ " '"°"' """' °' "^ ««.rrection.

Peter ac-
knowledges
Jesus a* the
Messiah.
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26

27

28
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31

and seeing His disciples, He rebuked Peter. " Get behind me,
Adversary," He said, "for your thoughts are not God's thouirhta.
but men's."

Hon* may ra. Then calling to Him the crowd and also His

c?S.*i!'
*^'«<='P'e»» He »a>d to them, « If any one is desirous
of followmg me, let him ignore self and take up his

cross, and so be my follower. For whoever is bent on securing
his life will lose it, but he who loses his life for my sake, and for
the sake of the Good News, will secure it Why, what does it
benefit a man to gain the whole world and forfeit his .ife ? For
what could a man give to buy back his life? Every one, how-
ever, who has been ashamed of me and of my teachings in this
faithless and sinful age, of him the Son of Man also will be
ashamed when He comes in His Father's glory with the holy
angels." He went on to say, " In solemn truth I tell you that
there are some here among those who stand by who will cer-
tamly not taste death till they have seen the Kingdom of God
already come in power."

Th. Tr.n.fl,. !'!' days.later, Jesus took with Him 1 -ter, James,
unition. and John, and brought them alone, apart from the

rest, up a high mountain ; and in their presence
His appearance underwent a change. His garments also be-
came dazzlmg with briUiant whiteness—such whiteness as no
bleaching on earth could give. Moreover there appeared to
them Elijah accompanied by Moses ; and the two were convers-
mg with Jesus, when Peter said to Jesus, " Rabbi, we are thank-
ful to you that we are here. Let us put up three tents—one for
you, one for Moses, and one for Elijah." For he knew not
what to say

:
they were filled with such awe. Then there came

a cloud spreading over them, and a voice issued from the cloud,
" This is my Son, dearly loved : listen to Him." Instantly

35, 36, 37. f»>H Or ' soul.' Cp. John x. ii, n,
36. Far/ett\ Cp. Luke ix. 25, n.

^36. 37. 38. tt'h,../^.. U^r] lit. 'for .. for .. for:' or as in A0H,t.

^^'^^"jTiK^^ ,'»•'»">''« •*"»•' ^A»'«<») Cp. Matt. xii. 39 : xvL 4.I. JW*y) Lit. 'suind.' So 'stand' is used for 'stand by"i Artsxxii >«Alr,4idya»He] Or 'already arrived:' the perfect participle. The imwrSt art
• coming IS mentioned in Matt. xvi. 28. the completedact of ' havinB com"?' hme^tioned here /«>«.«r) Some suppose that the reference U to a »wfu^°^d judTc'a

o^f°SS»e^h%n?eil';S"'"' "^J'""^'™ « ^ ^•°- ^"« *"^-^^^
a-ia. Cp. Matt. xvii. 1-13 ; Luke ix. a8-3«t
3. See Luke IX. 48-36, n.

^J' fi^lTJ!"^ ^''- ' "'" n»we»<l and said.' Cp. Matt. xL at. n. If^t mn,a^i] Ca Ad. X. 33 : PhiL i». 14. T^U] Or 'bS^' '* "• »* -^
6. 7> f«>] Lit. ' to answer.
7. S^m£ngev*r\ Cp. Matt xvii. 5.
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1^'

they looked round, and now they could no longer see any one.
but themselves and Jesus.

Th« BaptiMr ^s they were coming down from the mountain,

**'eiuS!*'"'
"* ^^"^ ""«''y fofbad them to tell any one what
they had seen " until after the Son of Man has

risen from among the dead." So they kept the matter to them-
selves, although frequently asking one another what was meant
by the rising from the dead. They also asked Him, "How is it
that the Scribes say that Elijah must first come?" "Elijah"He replied, "does indeed come first and reforms everythine-
but how IS it that it is written of the Son of Man that He will'
endure much suffering and be held in contempt? Yet I tell
you that not only has Elijah come, but they have also done
to him whatever they chose, as the Scriptures say about
taim."

Th« maniac
Boy curad.

As they came to rejoin the disciples, they saw
an immense crowd surrounding them and a party
of Scribes disputing with them. Immediately the

whole multitude on beholding Him were astonished and awe-
struck, and yet they ran forward and greeted Him. " What is
the subject you are discussing ?» He asked them. One of the
crowd answered, " Rabbi, I have brought you my son. He has
a dumb spirit

;
and wherever it comes upon him, it dashes him

to the ground, and he foams at the mouth and grinds his teeth,
and he is pining away. I begged your disciples to expel it, but
they had not the power." « O unbelieving generation !" replied
Jesus

;
how long must I be with you? how long must I have

patience with you? Biiug the boy to me." So they brought
him to Jesus. And the spirit, when he saw Jesus, immediately
threw the youth into convulsions, so that he fell on the ground
and rolled about, foaming at the mouth. Then Jesus asked the
father How long has he been like this ? " " From early child-
hood, he said

; "and orten it has thrown him into the fire or
into pools of water to destroy him ; but if you possibly can.
have pity on us and help us." "

' If I possibly can ! '" replied
Jesus

;
why, everything is possible to him who believes

"

14-39. Cp. Matt. xvii. 14-H ; Luke ix. 37-43.
Luke V. 9,

15 Aitonishtd and awe-stnic*] Cp,
tense in the Greek. Cp. viu. 37.

17. XaMi] Li,. 'Teacher.' / Aavr j«^A/] Or '
I brought.'

Salutid Him] Imperfect

.» n i 1- .*">"". I mavf .^itrA/] Ur ' I broueht

'

• tlnk. ;
• h^Vatw.' • "^ '^^^ o/^ter] As of Siloam or ftthesaaT Or

told.'
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Immediately the father cried out, *
I do believe : strengthen my

weak faith." Then Jesu«, teeing that an increasing crowd was
running towards Him, rebuked the foul spirit, saying to him,
" Dumb and deaf spirit, / command you, come out of him and
never enter into him again." So with a loud cry he threw the
boy into fit after fit, and came out. The boy became like a
corpse, so that most of them said he was dead ; but Jesus took
his hand and raised him up, and he stood on his feet.

After His return to the house His disciples asked Him
privately, " How is it that we could not expel the spirit?" He
answered, "An evil spirit of this kind can only be driven out by
prayer."

Jmus again Departing thence they passed through Galilee,
prwiletBHia and He was unwilling that any one should knowown DOAtn* 'a. r wt «• ... ....

It ; for He was teachmg His disciples, and telling
them, " The Son of man is to be betrayed into the hands of
men, and they will put Him to death ; and after being put to
death, in three days He will rise to life again." They, however, did
not understand what He meant, and were afraid to question Him.

So they came to Capharnahum ; and when in

Hum*mty.'* ^^^ house He asked them, " What were you argu-
ing about on the way?" But they remained silent

;

for on the way they had debated with one another who was the
chief of them. Then sitting down He called the Twelve, and
said to them, " If any one wishes to be first, he must be last

of all and servant of all." And taking a young child He made
him stand in their midst, then threw His arms round him and
said, " Whoever for my sake receives one such young child as
this, receives me ; and whoever receives me, receives not so
much me as Him who sent me."

A LMton In J°^" ^*'*^ '° ^^''"» " Rabbi, we saw a man using

Chlriw'"
^°^^ n^me to expel demons, and we tried to hinder

^" him, on the ground that he did not follow us."

24. Criedottf] v.L. adds ' with lean.'
a6. He was dead] Lit. ' he had died ' (cp. verse 35). or ' he is dead !

'

a8. Tathehause\ Or 'home'—their temporary residence. Cp. verse 31, and Me
IV. I, n.

«9- Byfrayer] v.L. adds ' and fasting.' Cp. >iatt. xvii. ai.
30-32. Cp. Matt. xvii. 3>-23 ; Luke ix. 43-45.
33-41. Cp. Matt, xviii. 1-5; Luke ix. 46-50.

35. //« mtutit] Or 'let him be.' Our Lord lovingly pointed out the way—that o(
seir-abasement—in which alone true eminence may be rtuined, as He repeatedly
declares that he who_ humbles himseir will be exalted. ' i. shall be' has a tone of
menace, such as Christ seems never to have u^d towards his disciples.

37. For my iakt\ Or ' as being mine/ ' in my name.' Cp. verse 39 ; Matt, -tviii.

5 ; XXIV. 5 : and notes.

38. RaUi\ Lit. 'Teacher.' Smid\ v.L. 'answered,' as in Luke ix. 49. MaH\ v.L.
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1^

Jesus replied, "You should not have tried to hinder him, for

Inrj' K.** r" **"* '''" "" "y "'"^ »° P«'f»"n « miracleand be able the next minute to speak evil of me. He who is
not agamst us is for ui|; and whoever gives you a cup of water
to drink because you belong to Christ, I solemnly tell you thathe will certainly not lose his reward.

7
»«««

i.;5r""''?K«»' .J'^1^
whoever shall occasion the fall of one of

'-iniM.-'" ''If"
'•"'« «"«» *ho believe, he would be better

off If, with a millstone round his neck, he werey.ng at the bottom of the sea. If your hand should 'cause you

nair K
°'^'- " '"""''^ •"= "^"^ '°'- y°" «> «««r into Life-naimed, than m possession of both your hands to depart into

f^o»T''J"'°
'^' '^"' """''^ *=*""«' ^ P"' o"»- Or^f yourfoot should cause you to sin, cut it off: it would be better for

feet
° TV T^ '''^' "'PP'"'' '"^^ '" P°«"»-n of boi^you

feet to be hurled into Gehenna. Or if your eye should causeyou to sin, tear it out. It would be better for you o emerinto the Kingdom of God half-blind than in possession of twoeyes to be hurled into Gehenna, where their worm d^es notDIE AND THE FIRE DOES NOT GO Oi;T (Isa. Ixvl. 24r Le^V

TfThe rjrr' ti'i^
"''"^ "'"'' ^''- s«" " ^ good thing, bu'

If the salt should become tasteless, what will you use to gi^e it

TnoZ." "' ''" *'''" y°" ^"'^ "- »' P"« -t'h one

I^Wi^r?,. diftrk" o"f '?al^* °h"
'"°'"'' "* ">'"' *'»«

aistrict of Judaea and crosses the Jordan:

adds' who doe» not follow us.' On the rrommA tk^t i.. j- 1 . ^ ,.
these words.

"uground thai ht did notfollmt uj\ v.l. omitt

xxl^ii.^r"n.'f7oK'r
'"''"" *''^"' '"'-' "«• '•""d" him not.- Cp. M.t..

^40. 4.. He u,Mo
. . andu>h.,^rl Lit. 'for he who . . for whoever." See AoHst.

41. Cp. Matt. X. 43.
*»"5o- Cp. Mutt, xviii. 6-9 ; Luke xvii i i

6 LufS :.'- ^"^ ' *" "•«• ^''^^'"-j'Lit. ass.miUston,.- Cp. Matt, xviii.

as'i?;vc""si5,4: /^j ZtlZr^L'^°"'W- "i-'h-^-e reading here
Hinnom. jusViuVside Jerusalem-a fir^wh cTl''''"*

"" '^7 "! 'h' '««™l vflley of
sume the refuse cast inio it Cp. Isa xx,*v .o"?xv,-°,"'"'"l"'' ^^f" '"''""'".* "> «»'-

<i^s.^^ ^';;^'- - ^ --V^ Whj;^- .Heir'Tor^* ij^^-^; ^,7.^- fi„

'^^^^^^r^^l.^&i^^^ HA .,-. ^.K ^.e Wind of

1. Cp. Matt. XIX. ,, a ; Lujjg j,,;} ,,,
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again the people flock to Him, and ere long, as was usual
with Him, He was teaching them again. Presently a party of
Pharisees come to Him with the question— seeking to entrap
Him—"May a husband divorce his wife?" He answered, "What
rule did Moses lay down for you ?" They replied, " Moses per-
mitted him to draw up a written notice of divorce, and to send
her away" (Deut. xxiv. i). " It was in consideration of your
stubborn hearts," said Jesus, " that he enacted this law for

you ; but from the beginning of creation the rule was, ' Male
AND FEMALE DID HE MAKE THEM (Gen. i. 27). FOR THIS
REASON A MAN SHALL LEAVE HIS FATHER AND HIS MOTHER,
AND SHALL CLING TO HIS WIFE, AND THE TWO SHALL BE AS
ONE FLESH ' (Gen. ii. 24) ; so that they are two no longer, but
• ONE FLESH.' What, therefore, God has j iined together let not
man separate."

Th« 8acr«d. Indoors the disciples began questioning Him

MuTri^. *^*''* °° ^^^ **"** subject. He replied, " Whoever
divorces bis wife and marries another woman, com-

mits adultery against the first wife ; and if a woman puts away
her husband and marries another man, she commits adultery."

Children O^c day |}eople were bringing young children to

mnd*bil^. J""' '"' ^''" *° *°"*^*' *'**'"• ''"* ^he disciples inter-

fered. Jesus, however, seeing this, was moved to

indignation, and said to them, " Let the little children come to

me : do not hinder them ; for to those who are childlike the
Kingdom of God belongs. In solemn truth I tell you that no
one who does not accept the Kingdom of God like a little child

will by any possibility enter it" Then He took them in His
arms and blessed them lovingly, one by one, laying His hands
upon them.

As He went out to resume His journey, there

^''Ruier.'**'^
came a man running up to Him, who knelt at His
feet and asked, "Good Rabbi, what am I to do

in order to inherit the Life of the ages?" " Why do you call

a-i*. Cp. Matt. xix. 3-13.

7, 8. SAaUl Or ' will."*

7. And cling to kit wi/e] v.l_ omits these words. Curiously enough with us
Westerns it is tbfe woman who is thought of as leaving her parents, upon marriage,
and clinging to her husband I

i}-i6. Cp. Matt. xix. 13-15; Luke xviii. is-17.
16. Ttei tktm im His armt\ Or * threw His arms round them.' The same word

is used iu ix. 36. Ont by eiu] This secnu to be implied by the tense (imperfect) of
'blcsxed.'

10

II

12

13
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16

17

18

17-31. Cp. Matt. xix. 16-30; Luke xviii. 18-30.

17. A man] Or 'one man.' Cp. Matt. vi. 37.

4lg€t] Greek 'aeon ian.' Cp> MaU. xviii. 8, a.
X»Uii Lit.' "T-tdur: Of t*$
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i>'

me good ?" asked Jesus in reply ; "there is no one good except
one, that Is, God. You know the Commandmenti—'C0...MIT
NO MURDER,' 'COMMIT NO ADULTERY,' * DO NOT STEAL," DO
NOT LIE IN GIVING EVIDENCE,' ' DO NOT DEfRAUD,' ' HONOUl
THV FATHER AND THY MOTHER'" (Deut V. 17-ao). " RabtN,"
he replied, " all these sins I have shunned from my youth." Then
Jesus looked at him and loved him, and said, " One thing is
lacking in you : go, sell all jrou possess and give the proceeds to
the poor, and you shall have riches in heaven ; and come and
be a follower of mine." At these words his brow darkened, and
he went away sad ; for he was possessed of great wealth.

WMithhM '^*'®" looking round on His disciples Jesus said,

•dCMU^M*
" ^"'* *'°* ''*"* * struggle will the possessors^ ' of riches enter the Kingdom of God !" The dis-

ciples were amazed at His words. Jesus, however, said again,
"Children, how hard a struggle is it for those who trust in
riches to enter the Kingdom of God ! It is easier for a camel
to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter
the Kingdom of God." They were astonished beyond measure,
and said to one another, "Who then can be saved?" Jesus
looking on them said, " With men it is impossible, but not with
God ; for everything is possible with God." Peter said to Him,

8«ir-8acrifle«
" Reme'nber that we forsook everything and

mlkl-^l^'irh
^^''^ become your followers." " In solemn truth
I tell you," rephed Jesus, "that there is no

one who has forsaken house or brothers or sisters, or mother
or father, or children or lands, for my sake and for the sake
of the Good News, but will receive a hundred times as much
now in this present time—houses, brothers sisters, mothers,
children, lands—and persecution with mem, ;.ud in the coming
age the Life of the ages. But many who are now first will be
last, and the last, first"

J«.u. predict*
"^^^^ **''' "'" °" *^* roadgoing up to Jerusalem,

Hisown Death, and Jesus was walking ahead of them ; they were
full of wonder, and some, though they followed, did

so with fear. Then, once more calling to Him the Twelve, He
began to tell them what was about to happen to Him. " See,"

TO. Xaiii] Lit. ' Teacher."
ai. Lovtdhim] Or 'was pleased with him.'- -. -j;"A".' J "T/"—:— 7'."" "'-. '''** tht prteetdi] Cp. Acts ii. 43.

B \^T^^P^ 'dumbrouiidered.' See Luke v. 9, n. Saxd\ Lit. < - nswerei*
bee Matt. XII 38, n. 1-or thott who Irmt im rickes] v.l_ omiu these words.

as. ^a4a\ Lit. ' began saying.'
3a O/l/te arts] Greek 'aeonian.' See Matt. xviu. 8, n.
3»-34- Cp. Matt. XX 17-19 ; Luke xyiii 31-34,
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MARK X. Ill

He laid, " we are going up to JeruMlem, where the Son of Man
will be betrayed to the High Priests and the Scribes. They
will condemn Him to death, and will hand Him over to the
Gentiles

;
they will insult Him in cruel sport, spit on Him,

scourge Him, and put Him to death ; but on the third day He
will rise to life again,"

AraqiMttfor Then }am^% and John, the sons of Zabdai,

teJJSHr. "*"« "P 'o ^-'m *»»d said, "Rabbi, we wish you

u tin.
***"'^ *™"' "" *'»**«*'«' request we make of you ?"

What would you have me do for you ? " He asked. They
replied "Allow us to take a seat one at your right and the other
at your left m your glory." "You know not," said He, "what
you are asking. Are you able to drink out of the cup from
which I am to drink, or to be baptized with the baptism with
which I am to be baptized?" "We are able," they replied.

**/^JJt«'^'>«cup."«aid Jesus, "from which I am to drink you
shall dnnk,and with the baptism with which I am to be baptized
you shall be baptized; but as to sitting at my right hand or my
left, that is not mine to give : it will be for them for whom it is
reserved."

Humt>i« Um. ^^^ °^^^^ '*"» hearing of it, were at first highly

'"eU^tnw""
'"'^'8'"*"' *''•* J*">«» and John. Jesus, however,
called them and said to them, " You are aware how

those who are deemed rulers among the Gentiles lord it over
them, and their great men make them feel their authority ; but
It is not to be so among you. No, whoever desires to be great
among you must be your servant ; and whoever desires to be
first among you must be the bondslave of all For the Son
of Man also did not come to be waited upon, but to wait on
others, and to give His life as the redemption-price for a
multitude of people."

A blind Man They came to Jericho ; and as He was leaving

lighT ***** town—Himself and His disciples and a great
crowd—Bartimacus (the son of Timaeus), a blind

beggar, was sitting by the way-side. Hearing that it was Jesus
the Nazarene, he began to cry out, " Son of David, Jesus, have

34. Se»urxe] See Acts x«ii. 29, n.

35-4^ Cp. Mmi. XX. ao-aS.
35. ^fj'^'l.

Lit. 'Teacher.' lyhatevtr re^uat] Did Herodi Uncuage (vi. at)suuest the thouRht f or had Jeju. already used, to Hit disciples or to soiie of th-m.
such words as those recorded in John xiv. 14; xv. jt More than one translator
erroneously substitutes 'what' for 'whatever^

»»«»«»«»

40. Xetetvtt/\_ Or ' destined.' See Hatch, BiiUcal Grttk.
4S- i->/*} Or 'soul,' as in vUi. j}-37.
46-5«. Cp. Matt ss. 19-34 ; Luke xYiii. 33-43,
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II-

pity on me." Many angrily told him to loave off shouting ; but

he cried out all the louder, " Son of David, have pity on me."
Then Jesus stopped. " Call him," He said. So they called the

blind man. " Cheer up," they said, " rise. He is calling you."

He flung away his outer garment, sprang to his feet, and came
to Jesus. "What shall I do for you?" said Jesus. The blind

man replied, " Rabbuni, let me recover my sight." Jesus said to

him, " Go : your faith has cured you." Instantly he regained
Ills sight, and followed Him along the road.

When they were getting near Jerusalem and had

f«"bo"owedI* a'T'ved at Bethphage and Bethany, on the Mount
of Olives, He sent two of His disciples on in front,

with these instructions. " Go," He said, " to the village facing

you, and immediately on entering it you win find an a&s's foal

tied up which no one has ever yet ridden : untie him and bring
him here. And if any one asks you, * Why are you doing that ?

'

say, ' The Master needs it, and will send it back here without
delay.' " So they went and found a young ass tied up at the

street-door of a house. They were untying him, when some of

the bystanders called out, " What are you doing, untying the

foal ? " But on their giving the answer that Jesus had bidden
them give, they let them take him.

Jesut rides ^° ^^^^ brought the foal to Jesus, and threw their

into outer garments over him ; and Jesus mounted.
ru«a em.

'j'j,g„ many spread their outer garments to carpet

the road, and others leafy branches which they had cut down in

the fields ; while those who led the way and those who followed
kept shouting : -

" God save Him !

Blessed be He who comes in the Lord's name
(Ps. cxviii. 25, 26).

Blessings on the coming Kingdom of our forefather David !

God in the highest heavens save Him !
" (Ps. cxlviii. i).

So He came into Jerusalem and into the Temple ; and after

48

49

SO

S'

52

10

II

51. Saii]Lie. 'aniwered.' Cp. Matt. xi. as, n. RaUmU] Or ' Great Teacher.

'

51, 52. Recover^ rt^ained] Such is the probable meaning of the words, but we may
translate ' obtain, ' obtained.' The same verb is used in John ix. ti, 15, io the case
of a man born blind, but whether Bartimaeus had been always blind we are not
inrormed. Cp. Rom. vii. 9 ; Eph. iv. 8, n.

i-ii. Cp. Matt. xxi. i-ii ; Luke xix. 19-44; John x'L n-19.
8. 1h\ Lit. ' out of." The branches were lopped in the fields and then brought

from the fields. The construction somewhat resembles thai vhich we find in v. 30.
Cp. xiii. 3.

9, 10. See Matt, xxi, 9, n.
It. IS) 16. *7. Tk* TtmpU\ tA the Teaple Coutti. See Matt. zsi. la, n.

1*^-'
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II

looking round upon everything there, the hour being now late

He went out to Bethany with the Twelve.

An unfruitful
'^*'* "*^* *^*y» *^''*'' ^^^^ ***** '^'^ Bethany, He 12

FifTre* was hungry. But in the distance He saw a fig-tree 13
*"

in full leaf, and went to see whether perhaps He
could find some figs on it. When however He came to it, He
found nothing but leaves (for it was not fig time) ; and He said 14

to the tree, " Let no one ever again eat fruit from thee ! " And
His disciples heard fhis.

The Traders
"^hcy reached Jerusalem, and entering the Temple 15

driven from Hi began to drive out the buyers and sellers, and
••np •• yj ,j jjjg money-cfiangers' tables and the stools of

the pigeon-dealer <, and would not allow anyone to carry any- 16

thing through the Temple. He remonstrated with them, saying, 17

" Is it not written, ' My House shall be called The House
OF Prayer for all the nations' (Isa. Ivi. 7)? but you have

made it what it is—A robbers' cave" (Jer. viL 11). This the 18

High Priests and Scribes heard, and they began to devise means
to destroy Him. For they were afraid of Him, because of the

deep impression produced on all the people by His teaching.

When evening came on, Jesus and His disciples used to leave 19

the city.

In the early morning, as they passed by, they saw 20

the fig-tree withered to the root ; and Peter, re- 21

collecting, said to Him, " Look, Rabbi, the fig-tree

which you cursed is withered up." Jesus said to them, " Have 22

confidence in God. In solemn truth I tell you that if any one 23

should say to this mountain, ' Remove, and hurl thyself into the

sea,' and should admit no doubt in his heart, but steadfastly

believe that what he says will happen, it would be granted him.

That is why I tell you, as to whatever you pray and make request 24

for, if you believe that you have received it it will be yours. But 25

whenever you stand praying, if you have a grievance against

TheFlcTre*
wither*. The
Power of Faith.

12-14. Cp Matt. xxi. 18. 19.

13. Noifig-timt\ See Farrar, AiVft «/'CAr>V^ chapter 50.

15-19. Cp. Matt. xxi. ia-17 : Luke xix. 45-48 ; xxi. 3^, 38.

'U16. AHyihing] Or 'any utensil or Tcssei.' No one Enciish K-ord is sufficiently

he full meaning of the one Greek word here employed, if, as can
d, this represents the Hebrew word whitHi not only signifies a
liquid (Ruth ii. 9), may also be rendered by 'mstruments'

(i Chron. xxviii. 14), 'thing' (Lev. xiii. 49), 'stuff* "~'—- "" ••> '-•.~>". •
iX 'weapons,'

extensiv. to cover the full meaning of the one Greek word I

scarcc'.y be doubted,
'vessel 'to contain I . , -, , _
^ ...

'
"' _" .' '

...,
" (Joshua vii.

'armour,' 'artillery',' 'jewel,' and in other ways.

17. Have matU A'c] Mark (though not Luke) uses the Greek perfect here, in.

dicating 'and such it remains.' See Aoritt vii.

ao- 35. Cp. Matt. vi. 14, 15 ; xxL io-22.

tf). v.L. inseru a vcrae here :
' But if you do not forgive, neither will your Father

in heaven forgive your offences.'
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any one, forgive it, so that your Father in heaven may also
forgive you your offences."

The Leaders They came again to Jerusalem; and a He was

*'.*i'e'nc^.''"
"'al'^'ns •« the Temple, the High Priests. Scribes,
and Elders came to Him and asked, " By what

authority are you doing these things ? and who gave you authority
to do them?" Jesus replied, "I will put a question to you :

answer me, and then I will tell you by what authority I do these
things. John's Baptism—was it of Heavenly or of human
origin? Answer me that." So they debated the matter with
one another. " Suppose we say, ' Heavenly,' " they argued, " he
will ask,

' Why then did you not believe him ? ' Or should we
say, 'human'?"—They were afraid of the people; for all
agreed in holding John to have been .eally a Prophet. So they
answered Jesus, " We do not know." " Nor do I tell you," said
Jesus, " by what authority I do these things."

•The wicked ^'*^" ^* ^^^^^ *° ^^^^^ *° **^^™ '" ^urative
Vinedressers.' language. " There was once a man who planted a

vineyard, fenced it round, dug a pit for the wine-
tank, and built a strong lodge. Then he let the place to vine-
dressers and went abroad. At vintage-time he sent one of his
servants to receive from the vine-dressers a share of the grapes.
But they seized him, beat him cruelly and sent him away empty-
handed. Again he sent to them another servant : and as for
him, they wounded him in the head and treated him shamefully.
Yet a third he sent, and him they killed. And he sent many
besides, and them also they ill-treated, beating some and killing
others. He had still one left whom he could send, a dearly-
loved son : him last of all he sent, saying, 'They will treat my
son with respect.' But those men—the vine-dressers—said to
one another, ' Here comes the heir : come, let us kill him, and
then the property will one day be ours.' So they took him and
killed him, and flung his body outside the vineyard. What,
therefore, will the owner of the vineyard do ? " " He will come
and put the vine-dressers to death, and give the vineyard to
others." " Have you not read even this passage,

' The stone which the builders despised,
Has become the Cornerstone :

'Z"33-
Co. Matt. xxi. a3-27 ; Luke xx. t-8.

a8. By] Lit. ' in,' ' invested with.'
i-n. Cp. Matt. xxi. »3-46 : Luke xx. 9-19.
4. W;?"*/'^ *»w in,tie keoit] Or ' made short work with him.'
8. Hit ttJy] Lit. him." Cp. Matt. xiv. la and note.

27

28

29

30

3'

32

33
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8
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12

This Cornerstone came from the Lord,
And is wonderful in our esteem'" (Ps. cxviii. 22, 23)?
And they kept looking out for an opportunity to seize Hini,

but were afraid of the people ; for they saw that in this par-

able He had referred to them. So they left Him and went
away.

A Question TheR- next step was to send to Him some of the

"''rribSte.'"*
Pharisees and of Herod's partisans to entrap Him
in conversation. So they came and said to Him,

" Rabbi, we know that you are a truthful man and you do not
fear any one ; for you do not recognize human distinctions, but
teach God's way truly. Is it allowable to pay poll-tax to Caesar,
or not? Shall we pay, or shall we refuse to pay?" But He,
knowing their hypocrisy, replied, "Why try to ensnare me?
Bring me a shilling for me to look at." They brought one ; and
He asked them, " Whose is this likeness and this inscription ?

"

"Caesar's," they replied. Jesus rejoined, "What is Caesar's,

pay to Caesar—and what is God's, pay to God." And they
wondered exceedingly at Him.

•A Woman Then came to Him a party of Sadducees, a sect

"married^
which denies that there is any Resurrection ; and
they proceeded to ask Him, " Rabbi, Moses made

it a law for us :
' If A man's brother should die and leave

A WIFE, BUT NO CHILD, THE MAN SHALL MARRY THE WIDOW
AND RAISE UP A FAMILY FOR HIS BROIHER ' (Deut. XXV. 5, 6).

There were once seven brothers, the eldest of whom married a
wife, but at his death left no fam.ily. The second married her,

and died, leaving no family ; and the third did the same. And
so did the rest of the seven, all dying childless. Finally the

woman also died. At the Resurrection whose wife will she be ?

for they all seven married her." Jesus answered them, " Is

not this the cause of your error—your ignorance alike of the

Scriptures and of the power of God? For when risen from
among the dead, men do not marry and women are not given in

marriage, but they are as angels are in heaven. But as to the

dead, that they rise to life, have you never read in the Book of
Moses, in the passage about the Bush, how God said to him, • I

AM THE God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God

II

12

13

14

15

i6

i8

19

21

22

23

24

25

26

II. TkU Corntrttont camtfrom tit Lard] S«e Matt. XKi, 43, n.
13-17. Cp. Matt. xxii. 15-22; Luke xx. ao-36.

14, 19, 31. XaUi] Or 'Teacher.'
18-37. Cp. Matt. xxii.

16. kitt lelift\Ot' 'js;^?'
Luke XX. 17-39.
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•s?

OF Jacob (Exod. iii. 2-6) ? He is not the God of dead, but of
living men. You are in grave error."

Then one of the Scribes, who had heard them

supreme Law. disputing and well knew that Jesus had given them
an answer to the point, and a forc' one, came

forward and asked Him, "Which is the chief oi 1 the Com-
mandments?" " The chief," replied Jesus, *'is this :

' Hear O
Israel ! The Lord our God is one Lord ; and thou
shalt love the lord thv god with thy whole heart, thy
whole soui-, thy whole mind, and thy whole strength '

(Deut. vi. 4, 5). The second is this : 'Thou shalt love thy
FELLOW MAN AS THOU LOVE.ST THYSELF ' (Lev. xix. 1 8). Other
Commandment greater than these there is none." So the Scribe
said to Him, " Rightly, in very truth. Rabbi, have you said that

He STANDS ALONE, AND THERE IS NONE BUT HE ; and TO
LOVE Him with all one's heart, with all one's UNDER-
STANDING, AND WITH ALL ONE'S STRENGTH, AND TO LOVE
one's fellow man no LESS THAN ONESELF, is far better

than all our WHOLE BURNT-OFFERINGS AND SACRIFICES"

(
I Sam. XV. 22). Perceiving that the Scribe had answered wisely,

Jesus said to him, " You are not far from the Kingdom of God."
No one from that time forward ventured to put any question to

Him.

But, while teaching in the Temple, Jesus asked,
" How is it the Scribes say that the Christ is a son

of David ? David himself said, taught by the Holy
Spirit

:

'The Lord said to mv Lord,
Sit at My right hand,
Until I have made thy foes a footstool under thy

FEET' (Ps. ex. l).

" David himself calls Him ' Lord :
' how then can He be his

son ?" And the mass of the people found pleasure in listening

to Jesus.

Moreover in the course of His teaching He said, "Be on your

a8"34- Cp. Matt. xxii. 34-40.

30. W^/M] Lit. ' out of, repeated with each noun.
31, 33. Ftllov) man\ Lit. 'neighbour.'
34. Cp. Luke XX. 40.

35-37- t;p. Matt. xxii. 41-46 ; Luke xx. 41-44.
36. / have made . . under thy /eet\ v.L., as in Matthew, ' I have put thy foes

beneath thy feet.'

38-40. Cp. Matt, xxiii. 1-39 ; Luke xiii. 34, 35 ; xx. 45-47.
38. Be OH yotr guard againit\ Lit. 'look away from.' Even Winer recognizes

this as a ' pure Hebraism.'

David's Son
and David's

Lord.
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The Scribe*
8"*''*^ against the Scribes who like to walk about

and Pharieee* in long robes and to be bowed to in places of
enounce

. py^jg resort, and to occupy the best seats in the 35
synagogues and at dinner parties, and who swallow up the 40
property of widows and then mask their wickedness by making
long prayers : these men will receive far heavier punishment."

Having taken a seat opposite the Treasury, He 41

ceneroueQift observed how the people were dropping money
into the Treasury, and that many of the wealthy

threw in large sums. But there came one poor widow and 42
dropped in two farthings, equal in value to a halfpenny. So He 43
called His disciples to Him and said, " In sok an truth I tell

you that this widow, poor as she is, has thrown in more than

all the other contributors to the Treasury ; for they have all 44
contributed out of what they could well spare, but she out of

her need has thrown in all she possessed—all she had to live

on."

As He was leaving the Temple, one of His dis- i 1

Q

the Oestruc ciples exclaimed, " Look, Rabbi, what wonderful

*
Tempifc* stones ! what wonderful buildings !

" Jesus replied, 2
" You see ail these great buildings ? Not one stone

will be left here upon another—not thrown down."

Thinn which ^^ ^^ sitting on the Mount of Olives opposite 3

woui^happen to the Temple, when Peter, James, John, and
*''** Andrew, apart from the others, asked Him, " Tell 4

us. When will these things be? and what will be the sign

when all these predictions are on the point of being fulfilled ?

"

So Jesus began to say to them :
" Take care that no one mis- 5

leads you. Many will come assuming my name and saying, ' I 6

am He ; ' and they will mislead many. But when you hear of 7

wars and rumours of wars, do not be alarmed : come they must,

but the End is not yet. For nation will rise in arms 8

AGAINST NATION, AND KINGDOM AGAINST KINGDOM (Isa. xix.

2). There will be earthquakes in various places ; there will be

39. /n the syHagogHti\ Or, as we should now say, 'at church.'

41-44. Cp. Luke xxi. 1-4.

1-13. Cp. Matt. xxiv. 1-14 ; Luke xxi. s^ig.
I. Kabii] Lit. 'Teacher.' fVkai VMmder/ul\ Etymologically this is 'from what

country?' Nat one ttont will be left] For a description of the total destruction of
the Temple by the Roman general Titus in 70, a.d., seejosephus, IVars, vi. 4, 5.

3. Oh] Lit. ' to ' or ' into,' by what the grammarians call a ' pregnant construction,'

implying that He had gone to (or, up Into) th« Mount of Olives and was sitting oo
its slope.

6. Auumitig] Or 'in ;' lit. ' on.' See ix. 37, 39; Matt, zviii. 5 ; xxiv. 5,11.

S, as. MVtf ritt] Or perhaps ' will be raised (by unseen powers of ovilj.
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famines,

birth.

These miseries are but like the early pains of child-

1^

Persecution
and world-

wide Preach,
ing.

" You yourselves must be on your guard. They
will deliver you up to Sanhedrins

; you will be
brought into synagogues and cruelly beaten ; and
you will stand before governors and kings for my

sake, to be witnesses to them for me. But the proclamation of
the Good News must be carried to all the Gentiles before the
End comes. When however they are marching you along
under arrest, do not be anxious beforehand about what you
are to say, but speak what is given you when the time comes ;

for it will not be you who speak, but the Holy Spirit.

Patient Forti.
" Bother will betray brother to be killed, and

tude would be fathers will betray children ; and children will
rewar e

. DENOUNCE THEIR PARENTS (Mic. vii. 6) and have
them put to death. You will be objects of universal hatred
because you are called by my name, but those who stand firm
to the End will be saved.

•TheAbomi-
" As soon, however, as you see the Abomina-

nationofOeso- TION OF DESOLATION (Dan. ix. 27) standing
where he ought not "—let the reader observe these

words—" then let those in Judaea escape to the hills ; let him
who is on the roof not come down and enter the house to fetch

anything out of it ; and let not him who is in the field turn
back to pick up his outer garment. And alas for the women
who at that time are with child or have infants !

" But pray that it may not come in the winter.

For those will be times of suffering the like
OF WHICH HAS NEVER BEEN FROM THE FIRST

CREATION OF GOD'S WORLD UNTIL NOW (Dan. xii. l), and
assuredly never will be again ; and but for the fact that the
Lord has cut short those days, no one would escape ; but for

the sake of His own People whom He has chosen for Himself
He has cut short the days.

9-13. Cp. Matt. X. 17-22 ; Luke xxi. 13-17.
la Before the End comes] Lit. simply ' first.'

12. Deiuuiue] Lit. ' stand against.'

14-37. Cp. Matt. xxiv. 15-42 ; Luke xxL 20-36.
14. He] In Mark, though not in Matthew, the best authorities have the Grt*k

word for standing, masculine. £«<«/*/<»/*< *«V/tl At the outbreak of the Jewishwar (67-70, A.D.) the Christians in Jerusalem carried out these instructions, availing
themselves of an unexpected opportunity to flee across the mountains to the desert (5
Perea beyond the ^Jordan

(
Josephus, Wart, ii. 30 ; iii. 3. 3).

r.lV„^'''''*rSZ^"°'-,f/^'^'-'^'^y'^
'beginning of the creation which God

created. Never wtll be ageuu] Words which apparently indicate that the tine
referred to was to be piior to the end of the world.

Unparalleled
DUtress.
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Man am'd the THE
Clouds.

WILL

P«lMM«Mt«hs " ^' '^^* *''"® 'f •''"y °"c says to you, ' See, here 21
and faica is the Christ !

' or * See, He is there ! ' do not
**" ""^

believe it. For there will rise up false Christs 22

and false prophets, displaying signs and prodigies (Deut.

xiii. I) with a view to lead astray—if indeed that were possible

—even God's own People. But as for yourselves, be on your 23
guard ; I have forewarned you of everything.

The Son of
"AT THAT TIME, however, after that DISTRESS, 24

SUN WILL BE DARKENED AND THE MOON
NOT SHED HER LIGHT ; THE STARS WILL 2$

BE SEEN FALLING FROM THE FIRMA.MENT (Isa. xiii. lo), AND
THE FORCE? WHICH ARE IN THE HEAVENS WILL BE DIS-

ORDERED AND DISTURBED (Isa. xxxiv. 4). And then will they 26
see THE Son of Man coming in clouds (Dan. vii. 13) with
great power and glory. Then He will send forth the angels 27
and gather together His chosen people from north, south, east

and west, from the remotest pans of the earth and the sky.
" Learn from the fig-tree the lesson it teaches. 28

Limit of Time. ^^ s°°" ^^ '^* branch has become soft and it is

bursting into leaf, you know that summer is near.

So also do you, when you see these things happening, be sure 29
that He is near, at your very door. I tell you in solemn truth 30
that the present generation will certainly not pass away without
all these things having first taken place. Earth and sky will 31

pass away, but it is certain that my words will not pass away.

Uncertainty at " ^"* ^^ ^° ^^^^ ^^V "•" *^® exact time no one 32
to the exact knows—not even the angels in heaven, nor the

**' Son, but the Father alone. Take care, be on the 33
alert, and pray ; for you do not know when it will happen. It 34
is like a man living abroad who has left his house, and given
the man^ement to his servants—to each one his special duty

—

and has ordered the porter to keep awake. Be wakeful there- 35
fore, for you know not when the master of the house is coming
—in the evening, at midnight, at cock-cr'^w, or at dawn. Beware 36
lest He should arrive unexpectedly and find you asleep. More- 37
over what I say to you I say to all—Be wakeful !

"

ai-23. Cp. Matt. xxiv. 23-18 and 37-41 : Lulce xvii. 20-37.
24. Be liarkeHtd] Or 'grow darlc." See Matt. xxiv. 29, n.
25. ftrnet . . . <iittMritd\ Cp. Rom. viii. 38, 11.

29. He] Or ' it*

30. The present g*H*ratitH\ Cp. Malt. xxiv. 34, n.
31. Earth andiky\ See Matt. v. 18, n. ; xxiv. 35, n.
33. AHdpmy\ v.L. omits these wonls.
34. ServaHtt\ Or ' slaves.'

36. Bnuart Utt\ Lit. simply ' list.'
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«'*

Th« PI t to '* *'*' "°* **'° ^*y' before the Passover and
murdar jmus. the feast of Unleavened Bread, and the High

Priests and Scribes were bent on finding how to

seize Him by stratagem and put Him to death. But they said,

" Not on the Festival-day, for fear there should be a riot among
the people."

^

Now when He was at Bethany, at the house of

costly oift Simon the Leper, while He was at table, the ;

came a woman with a jar of pure, sweet-scentc J

ointment very costly : she broke the jar and poured the oint-

ment on His head. But there were some who said indignantly

among themselves, " Why has the ointment been thus wasted ?

For that ointment might have been sold for fifteen pounds

or more, and the money have been given to the poor." And
they were exceedingly angry with her. But Jesus said, " Leave
her alone : why are you troubling her ? She has done a most
gracious act towards me. For you always have the poor

among you, and whenever you choose you can do acts of kind-

ness to them ; but me you have not always. What she could

she did : she has perfumed my body in preparation for my
burial. And I solemnly declare to you that wherever in the

whole world the Good News shall be proclaimed, this which
she has done shall also be told in remembrance of her."

But Judas Iscariot, already mentioned as one of

^*'SfdlJdM."^ the Twelve, went to the High Priests to betray

Jesus to them. They gladly listened to his pro-

posal, and promised to give him a sum of money ; so he looked

out for an opportunity to betray Him.

p terand *^" *^* ^"^^^ ^^ °^ ^^^ '^'^^^ "^ Unleavened

John prepare Bread—the day for killing the Passover lamb—His
the Pastover.

disciples asked Him, " Where shall we go and

prepare for you to eat the Passover ? " So He sent two of His

10

II

12

13

i-a. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 1-5 ; T,uke xxii. 1, a.

I. Tmo days] Cp. Matt. xii. 40, n. ; xxvi. 3, n.

3-9. Cp. M.MU xxvi. 6-J3 ; John xi. 5J-57 ; xii. i-it.

3. furr] Or ' liquid.'

5. Fiflien pcundt or mort\ Lit. 'over 300 denarii.' And tht money have] Lit
simply 'and nave.'

lo-ii. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 14-16; Luke xxii. 3-6.

lu. A /ready mentioned at ci$e] Lit. 'the one.'

ia-i6. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 17-19 ; Luke xxii. 7-13.

13. yt man] Easily distinguishable from other water-carriers, because they were
women t Our Lord aulicipated this Ubl Passover meat with peculiar Joy (Luke
xxii. 15), and was apparenllv anxious that it should not be intruded upon by His
enemies. The somewhat curious and enigiaaciol form ia which He ^ave instructions

to Peter and John as to the place where they were to make pieparationt for the meal
may have been adopted to prevent Judas, who heard what was said, giving informa*
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difciples with instructions, saying, " Go into the city, and you
will meet a man carry ing a jug of water : follow him, and what-
ever house he enters, tell the master of the house, ' The Rabbi
asks. Where is my room where I can eat the Passover with
my disciples?' Then he will himself show you a large room
upstairs, ready furnished : there make preparation for us." So
the disciples went out and came to the City, and found every-
thing just as He had told them ; and they got the Passover ready.

•Th« iMt
^^" '^ ''*' evening. He came with the Twelve.

Supper.' The And while they were at table Jesus said, *
I

^"MUd?*"' solemnly tell you that one of you will betray me-
one who is eating with me." They were filled

with sorrow, and began asking Him, one by one, " Not I, is it ?"
" It is one of the Twelve," He replied ;

" he who is dipping his
fingers in the dish with me. For the Son of Man is going His
way as it is written about Him ; but alas for the man by whom
the Son of Man is betrayed ! It had been a happy thing for
that man, had he never been born."

The memorial "^''o during the meal He took a Passover bis-

**
UrtJS'*""

'^"**' *''*'**** *' *"<* ^^°^^ '*• He then gave it to
them, saying, " Take thid, it is my body." Then

He took the cup, gave thanks, and handed it to them, and they
all of them drank from it. "This is my blood," He said,
" which is to be poured out on behalf of many—the blood which
makes sure the Covenant. I solemnly tell you that never again
will I taste the produce of the vine till I shall drink the new
wine in the Kingdom of God." After singing a hymn, they
went out to the Mount of Olives.

Then said Jesus to them, " All of you are about

'flrrtoid." ' to stumble and fall, for it is written, 'I will
STRIKE DOWN THE SHEPHERD, AND THE SHEEP

tion beforehand about it to the authorities. So Jeius taught in parables, partly to

u /J!?""'"*-
""*"* """Of'hy persons who were among those who listened_ to Hiiiv(Matt. XIII. 13), and the book oT Revelation may have been written in syni-

tl 1',?"= 'anguage »» conceal its significance from the enemies of the early Christian! Cliurch. .

'

14. XaMi] Lit. 'Teacher.' Xoom] Lit. 'lodging-room.'
17. Cp. Matt. xxvi. »o ; Luke xxii. 14-18.
i8-ai. Cp. Matt. xxvi. ai-as ; Luke xxii. 21-33 : John «iii. «i-3S-
22-15. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 26-39 : Luke xxii. 10, ao ; i Cor. xi. 3i-a(.
£2. Tate Mm] Or ' take some.'

'

,1,'? iT^"* w '"^i^^ ''"Ok op.' See Matt xxvi. 27, n. Ft^m it] hnplyias
that all drank from the same cup, as 11 now done at civic banquets when the ' I<ovme*
cup goes round. °

24. WAjW mak€i*mr»\ Lit. 'of.' Tk*CimtHani\ v.L. 'the New Covenant.' ai

m

Luke XXII. ao.
t -

26. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 30 ; Luke zxiL 39 ; John xviii. i. A Ayrnn] Or ' the hymn.'
»7-3«- Cp. Matt. XXVI. 31-35 ; Luke xxii. 31-38 ; John xiii. 36^8.
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Î

WILL BE SCA-n-ERED IN ALL DIRECTIC" b ' (Zech. xiii. 7). But
after I have risen to life again I will go before you into Galilee."
All may stumble and fall," said Peter, " yet I never will."
I solemnly tell you," replied Jesus, "that to-day-thi$ night—

before the cock crows twice, you yourself will three times disown
me. « Even if I must die with you," declared Peter again and
agam, "I will never disown you." In like manner protested
aiso all the disciples.

Ohri«t'«A«ony ^° ^^^Y C'^me to a place called Gethsemane.
in Q«thM.
man*

There He said to His disciples, "Sit down here till

I have prayed." Then He took with Him Peter
and James and John, and began to be full of terror and distress,
and He said to them, " My heart is oppressed with anguish to
the very point of death : wait here and keep awake." Going
forward a short distance He threw Himself upon His face and
prayed repeatedly that, if it was possible. He might be spared
that time of agony ; and He said, " Abba ! my Father ! all
things are possible for Thee : take this cup of suffering away
from me : and yet not what I desire, but what Thou desirest."
Then He came and found them asleep, and He said to Peter,
" Simon, are you asleep ? Had you not strength to keep awake
a single hour ? Be wakeful all of you, and keep on praying, that
you may not come into temptation : the spirit is right willing,
but the body is frail." He again went away and prayed, using
the very same words. When He returned He again found them
asleep, for they were very tired ; and they knew not how to
answer Him. A third time He came, and then He said, " Sleep
on and rest. Enough 1 the hour is come. Even now they are
betraying the Son of Man into the hands of sinful men. Rouse
yourselves, let us be going : my betrayer is close at hand."

jud.. bring. J'"r/^'^i''y',"'^"*'
"^ *^""" speaking, Judas,

•rmed Men. °^^ o' 'he Twelve, came and with him a crowd of
men armed with swords and bludgeons, sent by

the High Priests and Scribes and Elders. Now the betrayer
had arranged a signal with them : " The one whom I kiss is

32-42. Cp. Matt, xxvi 36-46; Luke xxii. 4o-4r,.

Him'.""'
'"«''"*' '^'"'"^ """ ''"" "/'V"''^] Ut. ' the hour might pa» by from

36. ^fy J^atAtr] hit. 'the Father.' Taie . . away} Ut. 'carrv n=« •

4.^n.
^ •••''** iodj,] Or • ,ny sp.ru ... my Lily.- See Matt, xxvi

iry«^] ^.r-.sr-. is:\'^^-
="'^ «-« j-"*- «-. «x.
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Christ
arr«*Ud and
taken to th«
Hich PriMt.

the man : lay hold of him, and take him safely away." So he 45

came, and going straight to Jesus he said, " Rabbi !

" and 46

kissed Him with seeming affection ; whereupon they laid hands

on Him and held Him firmly. But one of those who stood by 47

drew his sword and struck a blow at the High Priest's servant,

cutting off his ear.

" Have you come out," said Jesus, " with swords 48

''*iit'*.*'Th«"" and bludgeons to arrest me, as you had to fight

ApMtiM run
yf•^^^^ ^ robber ? Day after day I used to be among 49
you in the Temple teaching, and you never seized

me. But this is happening in order that the Scriptures may be

fulfilled." Then His friends all forsook Him and fled. One 50,51

youth indeed did follow Him, wearing only a linen sheet round

his bare body. Of him they laid hold, but he left the linen 52

sheet in their hands and fled without it.

So they led Jesus away to the High Priest, and 53

with Him there assembled all the High Priests,

Elders, and Scribes. Peter followed Jesus at a 54

distance, as far as the outer court of the High

Priest's palace. But there he remained sitting among the

officers, and warming himself by the fire.

F«i«eT««ti.
Meanwhile the High Priests and the entire 55

monyand Sanhedrin were endeavouring to get evidence
crou intuita.

^^^^^^^ j^j^,, }„ qj^„ jq pyj Him to death, but

could find none ; for though many gave false testimony against 56

Him, their statements did not tally. Then some came forward 57

as witnesses and falsely declared, " We have heard him say, ' I 58

will pull down this Sanctuary built by human hands, and three

days afterwards I will erect another built without hands.' " But 59

not even in this shape was their testimony consistent.

At last the High Priest stood up, and advancing into the 60

midst of them all, asked Jesus, "Have you no answer to make?

47. ."ervant] Or 'slave.' „ . . , , , , ^

49. T/tit is hatptning . , may] Or assigning the wordi not to our Lord, but to the

liistorian— ' thishappened . . might.'
, . „ . .. o^

51. H^taruig\ The same word occurs in xvi. 5, and in Rer. iv. 4 ; vu. 9 : &c.—
iJntH thtet] Such is probably the meaning of the term (StndonX It occurs also in

XV. 46 ; Matt, xxvii. 59 : Luke xxiii. 53. Cp. Luke xvi. 19.

SI, 53. Bart . . luiihout it] Lit. ' naked . . naked.'

53, 54 and 66-72. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 57, 58 ; Luke xxii. 54-61 ; John xviii. n-18 and

25-27.

53. (K/'/A ffim] v.L. omits these words. If they are genuine, the passage seems

to mean that as the troops and ' officers ' (see next verse) and rabble passed through

the streets on the way to C»iapha»'» palace, the crowd, snowhall-like, increased,

members of the High-priestly family and others joining it in spite of the Ute hour.
' To him ' (i.e., to the High Priest) is an inadmissible rendering.

54. OMctn] See Matt. xxvi. 58, n. By tk* fin] Cp. Luke xxii. $6.

55-65. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 59-68 ; Luke xxii. 63-71 ; John xviii. t9-S4.
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What IS tne meaning of all this that these witnesses alien
against you ?

" But He remained silent, and gave no reply. A
second time the High Priest questioned Him: "Are you the
Christ, the Son of the Blessed One ?" Jesus replied, "I am •

and you and others will we the Son of Man sitting at the right

ui?l * **"''"' ^°*^"' ^"'^ <^°'"'"fif amid the clouds of the
sky (P$ ex. I

; Dan. vii. 13). Rending his garments the High
Pnest exclaimed, " What need have we of witnesses after that ?
You ail heard his impious words. What is your judgement ? "

Then with one voice they condemned Him as deserving of
death. Thereupon some began to spit on Him, and to blindfold
Him, while striking Him with their fists and crying, « Prove
that you are a prophet ;

" and the officers struck Him with their
open hands as they took Him in charge.

P.t.rdi.«wn. ,„!?°7,r''
»-^?*»' ""^ •'"'^^ *" '^^ quadrangle,

hitMMtor. "Jne of the High Priest's maidservants came, and
seeing Peter warming himself she looked at him

and said, " You also were with Jesus, the Naiarene." But he
denied it, and said, " I don't know-I don't understand-What
do you mean ?" and then he went out Into the outer court. Just
then a cock crowed. Again the maidservant saw him, and again
began to say to the people standing by, " He is one of them."A second time he repeatedly denied it. Soon afterwards the
bystanders again accused Peter, saying, « You are surely one of
them, for you too are a Galilaean." But he burst forth with
curses and oaths, declaring, " I know nothing of the man that
you are talking about." No sooner had he spoken than a cock
crowed for the second time, and Peter recollected the words of
Jesus, Before the cock crows twice, you will three times disown
me. And as he thought of it, he wept aloud.

Je.u.i.uk.„ . ,"^*
**'"**' *^**°' after the High Priests had

before the "eld a consultation with the Elders and Scribes.Rom«j,^Oo»er. they and the entire Sanhedrin bound Jesus and

t. n-.
^°°^ """ **^y *"*^ banded Him over to Pilate

So Pilate questioned Him : « Are you the King of the Jews ? "
:

JfiviMt Ptw*r\ Lit.

61. The Chrut] Or ' the Anointed,' 'the Messiah.'

• Power" " " '
''~'" "" «'««•'" but pluraL

Mss.)^«c.e^ki„^j;?i:,„«;..-^5:r**!^^ ^ ^*

•-5. Cp. Mml sxvu. ii-m : Luke xxiii 3-3 j John amii. 39-38,
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6i

66

67

68
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Jesus replied, ** I •m." Then, as the Hifh Priests went on
heaping accusations on Him, Pilate again and again asked
Him, "Do you make no reply? Listen to the many charges
they are bringing against yoa" But Jesus niade no further

answer : so that Pilate wondered.

Pitat* hMi- ^"*' ** ***• Festival It was customary for Pilate

t«tM. but con. to release to the Jews any one prisoner whom they
damn* Him. • t. t_ tr r • . ...

might beg on from punishment ; and at this time
a man named Barabbas was in prison among the insurgents

—

persons who in the insurrection had committed murder. So the

people came crowding up, asking Pilate to grant them the usual

favour. Pilate answered, " Shall I release for you the King of

the Jews?" For he could see that it was out of sheer spite that

the High Priests had handed Him over. But the High Priests

urged on the crowd to obtain Barabbas's release in preference ;

and when Pilate again asked them, " What then shall I do to

the man you call the King of the Jews?" they once more
shouted out, " Crucify him ! " " Why, what crime has he
committed?" asked Pilate. But they vehemently shouted,

"Crucify him ! " So Pilate, wishing to satisfy the mob, released

Barabbas for them, and after scourging Jesus gave Him np for

crucifixion.

Then the soldiers led Him away into the court

of the Palace (the Praetorium), and calling to-

gether the whole battalion they arrayed Him in

crimson, placed nn His head a wreath of thorny twigs which
they had twisted, and went on to salute Him with shouts of
" Long live the King of the Jews." Then they began to beat

Him on the head with a cane, to spit on Him, and to do Him
homage on bended knees. At last, sated with their brutal sport,

they took the robe off Him, put His own ckithes on Him, and
led Him out to crucify Him.

He it taicen to ^"* Simon, a Cyrenaean, the father of Alex-
Qoigotha and ander and Rufus, was passing along, coming from

**""' * the country : him they compelled to carry His
cross. So they brought Him to the place called Golgotha,

which, being translated, means 'Skull-ground.' Here they

JeautisKrouly
Intuited and
ill treated.
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6-15. Cp. Matt xxviL is-aj ; Lulce xxiii. i8-»3 ; John xviii. 30, to,

14 »%lNot'WhyT' See /Ion*/, p. ^j.
"^

jf. so. Cp. Mast, xjfvii. »4-3o ; I.tike xiriij 54. »$ : John six. i-i<
29. Cane\ Probably one of the 3} species of ' bamboo.' ' Reed ' U a whoHy tnade*

qtiate rendering.

91-34. Cp. Matt, xxvii. 31-34 ; Luke xxiii. 26-33 ' Jo'"' ««• '*• »»
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f^

offered Him wine mixed with myrrh ; but He refused it

they crucified Him.

TheSoidiT. ^
"This done, they divided His garments among

takePos.e«. them, drawing lots to decide what each should

"cMhM." '^''«- ^' *as nine o'clock in the morning when
they crucified Him. Over His head, was the

notice m writing of the charge against Him : THE KING OFTHE JKVVS.

ThePeopieand ^^'^ together with Jesus they crucified two

Vetne^HiT 5°!'''"^' °"^ »t "'« "8»''' Jiand and one at His
left. And all the passers-by reviled Him. They

shook their heads at Him and said, "Ah ! you who were for
destroymg the Sanctuary and building a new one in three days
come down from the cross and save yourself." In the same way
the High Priests also, as well as the Scribes, kept on scoffing at
Him, saymg to one another, " He has saved others : himself he
cannot save ! This Christ, the King of Israel, let him come down
now from the cross, that we may see and believe." Even the
men who were being crucified with Him heaped insults on Him,
Jetut dies, ^' "°°" ^^^^^ came a darkness over the whole

'DarlcnSw*
'*"''' '^^""^ *'" ''^'*^* °''^^°'^^- ^ut at three o'clock
Jesus cried out with a loud voice, " Elohi, Elohi

LAMA SABACHTHANi?" which means, "My God, mv God'
WHY HAST Thou forsaken me.?" (Ps. xxii. i). Some of the
bystanders, hearing Him, said, "Listen, he is calling on
Elijah

!
" Then a man ran to fill a sponge with sour wine and

he put it on the end of a cane and placed it to His lips, saying
at the same time, « Wait ! let us see whether Elijah will come
and take him down

;
" but Jesus uttered a loud cry and died.

And the curtain in the Sanctuary was torn in two, from top to
bottom.

The Roman ^^^ ^hen the centurion who stood in front of

^Verdi'^t?"'
^^^ """^^ *** ^^^^ "« *^s dead, he exclaimed,
"This man was indeed God's Son." And there

'*~'^:,Fp-
M»'*-.fxvii. 35-;!8 ; Luke xxiii. 33, 34, 38 ; lohn xix iR-tA

»4- ^^'Aat each thonU lake] Lit. • who should take whit
" *'

amt.gVheUwIes^"'''''"^'"'''"''""^"'''""'*
•''='' "y^- ^nd He wa, reckoned

29-32. Cp. Matt xxvii. 39-44 ; Luke xxiii. 35-37 and 39-43 ; John xix. at-a,

33-37. Cp. Matt, xxvii. 45-50 ; Luke xxiii. 44-46 ; John xix. ag-ja
^\'*u, ^P- ' '?V<

*'"'"• ?'-56 :
Luke xxiii. 45 and 47-49.

'^

38. M'« Wfi.] Or • tore."^ Cp. Malt, xxvii. 51, n.

19 CtHlKr,oH\ Or -captain.- But Mark uses the Ulin name here and in venei
44. 45. It occurs nowhere else in the N.T.

^^^

Then 24
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37

38

39

40

were also a party of women looking on from a distance ; among
them being both Mary of Magdala and Mary the mother of

James the Little and of Joses, and Salome—all of whom in the 41

Galilaean days had habitually been with Him and cared for Him,

as well as many other women who had come up to Jerusalem

with Him.
Towards sunset, as it was the Preparation—that 42

iVri»Vt*a^^. is, the day preceding the Sabbath -Joseph of 43

Arimathaea came, a highly respected member of

the Council, who himself also was living in expectation of the

Kingdom of God. He summoned up courage to go in to see

Pilate and beg for the body of Jesus. But Pilate could hardly 44
believe that He was already dead. He called, however, for the

centurion and inquired whether He had been dead long ; and 45

having ascertained the fact he granted the body to Joseph.

He, having bought a sheet of linen, took Him down, wrapped 46

Him in the sheet and laid Him in a tomb hewn in the rock ;

after which he rolled a stone against the entrance to the tomb.

Mary of Magdala and Mary the mother of Joses were looking on 47

to see where He was put.

w m€n When the Sabbath was over, Mary of Magdala,

flrd the Tomb Mary the mother of James, and Salome, bought
•nipty.

spices, in order to come and anoint His body.

So, very early after sunrise on the first day of the week, they 2

came to the tomb ; and they were saying to one another, "Who 3

will roll away the stone for us from the entrance to the tomb ?"

when, looking up, they saw that the stone was already rolled 4

back : for it was of immense size. Then, entering the tomb, 5

they saw a young man sitting at their right hand, clothed in a

long white robe. They were astonished and terrified. But he 6

said to them, " Do not be terrified. It is Jesus you are looking

for—the Nazarene who has been crucified. He has come back to

life : He is not here : this is the place where they laid Him.
beforego iple gomg

57. "•

f/aJ haiitimUy] See Aeritt iii. 5, 6.

47. Cp. Matt, xxvii. 57-61 : Luke xxiii. 50-56 : John xix. 38-42.
Tmiardx sunttt] Lit. ' and when evening was now come. ' See Matt, xxvii.

^3. Highly rttptcttd\ The classical student may consult with advantage Hesy-
chius 5,v. Council\ I.E. ' Sanhedrin.'

_

1-4. Cp. Matt, xxviii. 1-4 ; Luke xxiv. 1-3 : John xx. t.

I. IVhnt the Sahbath wtu ovtr\ ()r more freely 'on the Saturday cTCiiiog after

the first star had appeared.' Hit body] Lit. ' Him.'
4. Far\ I.E. ' This was a great relief to them, for,'

5-7. Cp. Malt, xxviii. 5-7 ; Luke xxiv. 4-S,

6. C0mt hack ta life\ Or ' awoke.'

16

you 7
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into Galilee : there you will see Him, as He told you.* " So they
came out, and fled from the tomb, for they were greatly ag'uated
and surprised ; and they said not a word to any one, for they
were afraid.

Jmu* it Men tBut He rose to life early on the first day of the
•'ivebir M«ry week, and appeared first to Mary of Migdala from

* whom He had expelled seven demons. She went
and brought the tidings to those who had been with Him, as
they were mourning and weeping. But they, when they were
told that He was alive and that she had seen Him, could not
believe it.

Afterwards He showed Himself in another form
to two of them as they were walking, on their way
into the country. These again went and told the

news to the rest ; but not even them did they believe.

TheMiMionof Later still He showed Himself to the Eleven

*^*ht^Sr'^e^.**'
t^^^^selves wlulst they were at table, and He up-
braided them with their unbelief and obstinacy in

not having believed those who had seen Him alive. Then He
said to them, "Go the whole world over, and proclaim the Good
News to all mankind. He who believes and is baptized shall be
saved, but he who disbelieves will be condemned. And signs shall
attend those who believe, even such as these : making use of
my authority they shall expel demons ; they shall speak new
languages ; they shall take up venomous snakes, and if they
drink any deadly poison it shall do them no harm whatever

;

they shall lay their hands on the sick, and the sick shall

And on the
Road to Em.

maue.

recover.'

He t« taken ud
— j—— — »v. .•a.ing mus apuKcn lo

into Heaven, t^iem was taken up into Heaven, and sat down at
the right hand of God. But they went out and

made proclamation everywhere, the Lord co-operating with
them and confirming the Message by the signs that accom-
panied it.]

8. Cp. Matt, xwiii. 8 ; Luke xxiv. 9-1 1 ; John xx. a.
9-1 1. Cp. Matt, xxviii: 9, 10 : John xx. 11-18.
9-»o. v.L. omits these twelve verses.
i2-i> Cp. Lulce xxiv, 13-35.

14. t;p. Lulce xxiv. 36-43 ; John xx. 19-35.
15-18. Cp. Matt, xxviii. 16-30.

15. A/aniind] Lit. ' the creation.'

16,17,18. Skal/] Preferable to 'will' in the language of authoriutive
promise.

17. Nnv] v.L, omits.
19-20. Cp, Lulce xxiv. 44-53 ; Acts i. 3-n.
19. Jtsus\ v.L. omits.
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Ii^

^tin^^hJT''"'^
•'*' abundantly confirmed the ancient tra-dition that the anonymous author of th# thirrl rL^i •

P^'«'"-4). Even%enan irknowlUes his, and The^obieci

wJ^ed ThTaSS'^^r/PP^"' '° ^^'^ ''«" sufficfentfyTn'-

woWem il whether theli^t' " "°' ^^'^
'°u^*"'«-

^he mainFTOoiem IS wnetner the book was wr tten before or aftpr th»destruction of Jerusalem in 70, a.d. Not a few scholars whoseviews merit great respect still think that it preceded that event

se;|:?y?d^^^^^^^^^ ^XS't nTSnc^ris^'tfwE
tL i?fl°'P*' ""%" composed, although its general "yl? suggests

observed ir/htfJ^^* physician, and was also a closeODserver. Eighteen of the parables and six of the mirarl^

person. He was undoubtedly of 'equestrian' rant i i .

object, however, was rather to'write So'r^'San'cJnstrucfIn"apology/^ and for this reason his orde/is generally Smno"
•'tHrGos^pel ^orpt^'*'?;^""'^?'^"** noTSuSttasTn
Pilaf ™m!_ ^"'•-

•
^^^^^ <^'ose association with theK nSS f~*1*'^^*='^?'°" *° ™'''<^»» both the record in the

wa rantA^i'° *^- ^^l!""* >"^" »>«" testimony-at o^cewarrants and explains the ancient assumption that we have herea writing as truly coloured by the influence of PauT as Sat of

S^7nf ^^ fTl-
'^*'? ^'^S^" °f *his influence has ten amatter of great debate. But that this is especially the G^sSelof gratuitous and universal salvation is patent to every*hoSful reader. Its integrity has been placed beJond^ilpSJIbvrecent controversy. Marcion's recension of Ske's GoK in140,A.D., was undoubtedly a mutilation of the ordinal

^

«•»



THE GOOD NEWS AS RECORDED BY LUKE

Preface.
Seeing that many have attempted to draw up a

narrative of the facts which are received with full

assurance among us on the authority of those who were from
the beginning eye-witnesses and were devoted to the service of
the divine Message, it has seemed right to me also, after careful
investigation of the facts from their commencement, to write for
you, most noble Theophilus, a connected account, that you may
fully know the truth of the things which you have been taught
by word of mouth.

ThaParanteof There was in the time of Herod, the king of

*"**"'tu*
*''** J"^*"» * P"^s^ °f **>* "*™e of Zechariah, belong-

ing to the class of Abijah. He had a wife who
was a descendant of Aaron, and her name was Elizabeth. They
were both of them upright before God, blamelessly obeying all

the Lord's precepts and ordinances. But they had no child,
because Elizabeth was barren ; and both of them were far
advanced in life.

John'* Birth
^°.'* *''*'* ^^ **^ ^°'"^ pnestly duty before

prMiicted. ^o<^ >'* t^e prescribed course of his class, it fell to

his lot—according to the custom of the priesthood
—to go into the Sanctuary of the Lord and burn the incense

;

and the whole multitude of the people were outside praying, at
the hour of incense. Then there appeared to him an angel of
the Lord standing on the right side of the altar of incense ; and
Zechariah on seeing him was agitated and terrified. But the
angel said to him, "Do not be afraid, Zechariah, for your
petition has been heard : and your wife Elizabeth will bear you

I. KtttivHt withfull atturanct\ This sense, justified by the use of the cognat*
noun m i Thess. L 5 and probably elsewhere, seems to harmonize best with the fol-
Icwing verse.

/u- w *"'*' 'f'J" dmiM* Mtumet\ i.e. the service of the Lord Jesus in respect
of His Message to the world, ^

5. Zechartah, Abijah\ These are the O.T. forms of the names. Blizabtlk\ The
ordinary English form, the Greek being ' Eliiabet.'

ta. Agitatetfl See verse ao, n.
»3. D0itolit if/rau/] Or 'dismiss your fears.' See verse 30, n.

«3«

8

9

10

II

12

13
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a son, and you are to call his name John. Gladness and 14

exultant joy shall be yours, and many will rejoice over his birth.

For he will be great in the sight of the Lord ; no wine or fer- 15

mented drink shall he ever drink ; but he will be filled with the

Holy Spirit ftom the very hour of his birth. Many of the 16

descendants of Israel will he turn to the Lord their God ; and 17

he will be His forerunner in the spirit and power of Elijah, to

turn fathers' hearts to the children, and the rebellious to walk
in the wisdom of the upright, to make a people perfectly ready

for the Lord." "By what proof," asked Zechariah, "shall I 18

know this ? For I am an old man, and my wife is far advanced
in years." The angel answered, " I am Gabriel, who stand in 19

the presence of God, and I have been sent to talk with you and
tell you this good news. And now you will be dumb and unable 20

to speak until the day when this has taken place ; because you

did not believe my words—words which will be fulfilled at their

appointed time."

Meanwhile the people were waiting for Zechariah, and were 21

surprised that he stayed so long in the Sanctuary. When, how- 22

ever, he came out, he was unable to speak to them ; and they

knew that he must have seen a vision in the Sanctuary ; but he
kept making signs to them and continued dumb.
When his days of service were at an end, he went to his 23

home ; and in course of time his wife Elizabeth conceived, and 24

kept herself secluded five months. "Thus has the Lord dealt 25

with me," she said, " now that He has graciously taken away my
reproach among men."

The Birth of ^" ^^^ ^'**^ month the angel Gabriel was sent 26
Jmu« pr*. from God to a town in Galilee called Nazareth, to 27

° " ' a maiden betrothed to a man of the name of

Joseph, a descendant of David. The maiden's name was Mary.

So Gabriel went into the house and said to her, " Joy be to 28

you, favoured one I the Lord is with you." She was greatly 29

agitated at his words, and wondered what such a greeting

meant. But the angel said, " Uo not be frightened, Mary, for 30

you have found favour with God. You will conceive in your 31

36. Naxarttk\ Or * Na^aret.'
37. Mary\ Or ' Mariam,' the Greek form of ' Miriam.'
aS. Witk)iou\ v.L. adds ' Blest are you among women,' as in verse 41.

19. AtiiattJ\ Or • startled, ' That there was terror alio—a* In Zechariah'* case
(verM 13)—is shown by the next verse,

30. Oo Hct h/righttntd] Or ' dismiss your fears.' See Matt, xxviii. 5 and note.
3>. JESUS\ The Greek form of ' Jeho>shua,' that is ' jebovaii the healer.' See

Matt, i, 31, n. : ix. ai, 33, n.
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womb and bear a son ; and you are to call His name JESUS. He 32

will be great, and He will be called ' Son of the Most High.'

And the Lord God will give Him the throne of His forefather

David ; and He will be King over the House of Jacob for the 33

ages, and of His Kingdom there will be no erd." Mary replied, 34
" How can this be seeing that I have no husband ? " The angel 35

answered, " The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power

of the Most High will overshadow you ; and for this reason

your holy offspring will be called 'the Son of God.' And 36

see, your relative Elizabeth—she also has conceived a son in

her old age ; and this is the sixth month with her who was

called barren. For no promise from God will be impossible." 37

Mary replied, *' I am the Lord's maidservant . May it be 38

with me according to your words ! " And then the angel left

her.

Not long after this, Mary rose up and went in 39

Eir»tbeth.
haste into the hill country to a town in Judah.

Here she came to the house of Zechariah and 40

greeted Elizabeth ; and as soon as Elizabeth heard Mary's 41

greeting, the babe leapt within her. And Elizabeth was filled

with the Holy Spirit, and called out with a loud cry of joy, 42
" Blest among women are you, and the offspring of your body is

blest ! But why is this honour done me, that the mother of my 43

Lord should come to me? For, the moment your greeting 44
reached my ears, the babe within me leapt for joy. And blessed 45

is she who has believed, because the word spoken to her from

the Lord will have fulfilment."

Then Mary said : 46

'**ofnp?a"ir" " My soul extols the Lord,

And my spirit triumphs in God my Saviour
; 47

Because He has not turned from His maidservant in her lowly 4^
position.

For from this time forward all generations will account me
happy,

35. OffspriHg\ Or ' thing th.it is to be born.'

37. Imj»>timt\ Or ' powerlciis.' But see Matt. xvii. ao ; Job xlii. 2.

38. 48. Maidstntant] Or • slave ' (female).

39. Not long after this] Lit. 'and in those days.' In haste] Not meaning that

slie travelled with the greatest possible speed, but that she had a serious business to

attend to. Cp. x. 4, n.

43. Cry ofJoy] The word usually signifies a cry of distress, but evidently it is not

so here. Blest among v/omen] Apparently a kind of H<.brew superlative :
' Of all

women the most blest by God.' Cp. .Matt. xxii. 36, n.

45. Who has beiitvtd] Or ' who believed,' referring to the definite time of the

Annunciation, verses 30-33. Because] Or ' that.'

47. Trium/hs] See Aoriit vi. 6, p. ai. Savioitr] Or ' Healer.'
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tist

Because the mighty One has done great things for me

—

49
Holy is His name !

—

And His compassion is, generation after generation, i;o

Upon those who fear Him.

He has manifested His supreme strength
; 51

He has scattered those who were haughty in the thoughts of

their hearts

;

He has cast monarchs down from their thrones, 5a

And exalted men of low est<ite ;

The hungry He has satisfied with choice gifts, 53
But the rich He has sent empty-handed away ;

His servant Israel He has helped, 54
Remembering His compassion

—

In fulfilment of His promises to our forefathers

—

55
For Abraham and his posterity for ever."

So Mary stayed with Elizabeth about three months, .nnd then 56

returned home.

Now when Elizabeth's full time was come, she 57

gave birth to a son ; and her neighbours and 58

relatives heard how the Lord had had great com-
passion on her ; and they rejoiced with her. And on the eighth 59

day they came to circumcise the child, and were going to call

him 'Zechariah' after his father. His mother, however, said, 60
" No, he is to be called John." " There is not one of your 61
family," they said, "who has that name ;" and they asked his 62
father by signs what he wished him to be called. So he asked 63
for a writing-tablet, and wrote, " His name is John ;" and they

all wondered. Instantly his mouth and his tongue were set 64
free, and he began to speak and bless God. And all who lived 65
round about them were filled with awe, and throughout the hill

country of Judaea reports of these things were spread abroad.
All who heard the story treasured it in their memories, and said, 66
What then will this child be?" For the Lord's hand was in-

deed with him.

And Zechariah his father was filled with the Holy Spirit, 67
and spoke in a rapture of praise.

54. RtrnttHbering] Lit. ' to remember.' A Hebraistic use of the infinitive. So-
to give one often-recurring example out of a thousand—when we read, " And the
Lord spake unto Moses, saying," the ' saying ' is an infinitive in the Hebrew, thoui;h
it is a participle in the Greek and the English. Cp. verse 73 ; xv. la

58. Had hadgreat compassion on] Lit. ' had made His compassion great with.'
Again a Hebraism of frequent occurrence, recogniiing (by the ' with ') the existence
of two parties, one of whom makes or does— for the Hebrew verb, like the French
/aire means either—mercy, goodness, kindness, compassion, love, etc., towards the
other. The ordinary English preposition in such a case is ' towards'
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« Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel," he said, 68

t^mn of* " Because He has not forgotten His people but

has effected redemption for thein,

And has raised up a mighty Deliverer for us 69

In the house of David His servant—

As He has spoken from all time by the lips of His holy 70

Prophets

—

To deliver us from our foes and from the power of all who 71

hate us.

He dealt pitifully with our forefathers, 72

And remembered His holy covenant,

The oath which He swore to Abraham our forefather, 73

To grant us to be rescued from the power of our foes 74

And so render worship to Him free from fear, 75

In piety and uprightness before Him all our days.

And you moreover, O child, shall be called Prophet of the 76

Most High ;

For you shall go in front before the Lord to prepare the way

for Him,

To give to His People a knowledge of salvation 77

In the forgiveness of their sins

Through the tender compassion of our God /8

Through which the daybreak from on high will come to us.

Dawning on those who now dwell in the darkness and shadow 79

of death.

To direct our feet into the path of peace."

And the child grew and became strong in character, and 80

lived in the desert till the time came for him to appear publicly

to Israel

Just at this time an edict was issued by Caesar i q
jMu*t°it*Brth. Augustus for the registfation of the whole Empire. ^

lehem. j( ^^g jh^ first registration, made during the 2

A Hebraism.

70.

T-
75-

77-

78.

68. Has mfl/orralttH] Or ' has looked upon.
_

69. A mighty Delivtrtr] Lit. ' a horn of salvauon.

From all time] Cp. Acts xv. i8, n.

'/* dtlivtr KiJ Lit. ' a salvation.'

/•tW/J Or ' purity.' _ .,
Salvation] Or 'deliverance,' 'healing.' See Matt. ix. »i, n.

JfiV/fowr /j) v.u 'hascome to." _,. , , . .

7u. Dawning] Lit. 'to dawn.' Cp. verses 54. 7»- The form of expression is

different in the next clause, where the infinitive means ' m order to direct. Dw*ll\

Lit, '
sit.' So the Hebrew verb for ' to sit ' U often u«ed for to dwell.

80. Dtttrt] Lit. 'deserts:' meaning apparently different parts of the Desert of

^^'xixittratitn] Namely of persons. A first step towards taxing. Cp. Actt .
37 The tukaU Emfirt] which comprised * the world as then known. Lit. all the

inhabited' (eanh). Cp. Matt. xxiv. 14; Acu xi. a8 ; Rom. x. 18 ; Rev, lu. 10.
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governorship of Quirinius in Syria ; and all went to be regit-

tered—every one to the town to which he belonged. So Joseph

went up from Galilee, fron\ the town of Nazareth, to Judaea, to

David's town of Bethlehem, because he was of the house and
lineage of David, to have himself registered together with Mary,

who was betrothed to him and was with child. But while they

were there, her full time came, and she gave birth to her first-

born son, and wrapped Him round, and laid Him in a manger,

because there was no room for them in the inn.

Now there were shepherds in the same part of

^h'fd*.'*" ^^* country, keeping watch over their sheep by

night in the open fields, when suddenly an angel

of the Lord stood by them, and the glory of the Lord shone

round them ; and they were filled with terror. But the angel

said to them, " Put away all fear ; for I am bringing you
good news of great joy—joy for all the People. For a Saviour

who is the Anointed Lord is born to you to-day—in the town
of David. And this is tb token for you : you will find a little

child wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger."

And immediately there was with the angel a multitude of the

army of heaven praising God and s.iying,

" Glory be to God in the highest heavens.

And on earth peace among men who please Him!"
Then, as soon as the angels had left them and returned to

heaven, the shepherds said to one another, " Let us now go over

as far as Bethlehem and see this that has happened, which

the Lord has made known to us." So they made haste and
came and found Mary and Joseph, with the little child lying in

the manger. And when they saw Him, they told what had
been said to them about the child ; and all who heard were

astonished at what the shepherds told them. But Mary
treasured up all these things, often dwelling on them in her

mind. And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising

God for all that they had heard and seen in accordance with the

announcement made to them.

When eight days had passed and the time for circumcising

lo

II

12

»3

14

•5

i6

17

i8

19

20

J. /mm] Or ' lodeing-room,' as in xxii, ii ; Mark xiv. 14.

elsewhere in the N. T.
The word is not found

8. /« ike t>fenfitlits\ Or ' under the open skjr,' ' camping out.'

II. Sai'iour\ Or ' Deliverer," ' Healer. Cp. 1. 77.
14. MiH luha />iiast flim] Lit. 'men of eood pleasure.' v.L. 'Peace! among

men (His) good pleasure r But apart from tne evidence of the most ancient M SS.

,

if this had been the true reading, we should most probably have had a conjunction
(' and ') before the ' among.'
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.
Him had come, He was called JESUS, the name

t~h«CMi<r' given Him by the angel before His conception in

the womb.
And when the appointed days for their purifica- 33

enttod to'ood. *'<>" ^"^ passed, they carried Him up to Jerusalem

to present Him to the Lord—as it is written in 33
the Law of the Lord :

" Every first-born male shall be
CALLED HOLY TO THE LoRD " (Exod. xiii. 2)—and to offer 24
sacrifice as commanded in the Law of the Lord, " A PAIR or
TURTLE-DOVES OR TWO YOUNG PIGEONS" (Lev. xii. 8).

8ym«on'« ^°^ there was a man in Jerusalem of the name 25
Hjmn of of Symeon, an upright and God-fearing man, who

**
was waiting for the consolation of Israel, and the

Holy Spirit was upon him. To him it had been revealed by the 26

Holy Spirit that he should not see death until he had seen the

Lord's Anointed One. Led by the Spirit he came to the 37

Temple ; and when the parents brought in the child Jesus to

do with regard to Him according to the custom of the Law, he 28

took Him in his arms and blessed God and said,

" Now, O Sovereign Lord, Thou dost send Thy servant away 29

in peace, in fulfilment of Thy word,

Because my eyes have seen Thy salvation, 30
Which Thou hast made ready in the sight of all nations

—

31

A light to shine upon the Gentiles, 32
And to be the glory of Thy People Israel."

And while the child's father and mother were wondering at 33
the words of Symeon concerning Him, Symeon blessed them 34
and said to Mary the mother, " This child is apfminted for the

falling and the uprising of many in Israel and for a token to be
spoken against ; and a sword will pierce through your own soul 35
also ; that the reasonings in many hearts may be revealed."

There was also Anna, a prophetess, the daughter 36

of Phanuel, belonging to the tribe of Asher. Sh<

was of a very great age, having had after her maidenhood seven

years of married life, and then being a widow even up to eighty- 37

four years. She was never absent from the Temple, worship-

34. Turt/t-<iavtt] A species of bird nowhere else mentioned in the N.T. The
ring-dove is not named at all.

37. LeJM Lit. ' in.'

3t. iVatii^tt] Lit. ' the people.'

34. /t af^mttJ] Ut. ' lies like a stone.' U^riting] Or as in the A.V. ' Mxtf
again.' Cp. Eph. iv. o, n.

35. /«] Lit 'out of. Cp. xL 13 ; Acu xvii. 17.

36. Anmi] Or rather ' f

RtvimUJl Or ' unveiled.'
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ping, day and night, with fasting and prayer. And cofning up 38
juft at that moment, ihe gave thanks to God, and spoke about

the child to all who were expecting the deliverance of Jerusalem.

_^ _ Then, as soon as they had accomplished all that ^o

tUuTtth. tl»c Law required, they returned to Galilee to their

own town of Nazareth. And the child grew and 40
became strong and full of wisdom, and the favour of God rested

upon Him.
Now His parents used to go up year by year to 41

irulta^ampii! Jerusalem at the Feast of the Passover. And when 42
He was twelve years old they went up as was cus-

tomary at the time of the Feast, and, after staying the full num- 43
ber of days, when they started back home the boy Jesus remained
behind at Jerusalem. His parents did not discover this, bat 44
supposing Him to be in the travelling company, they proceeded
a day's journey. Then they searched up and down for ^im
among their relatives and acquaintances ; but being unaiate to 45

find Him they returned to Jerusalem, making aT/.v<ous inquiry

for Him. On the third day they found Him in the Tssnpie 46
sitting among the rabbis, both listening to them and assing

them questions, while all who heard Him were astonished at 47

His intelligence and at the answers He gave. When they saw 48

Him, they were smitten with amazement, and His mother said

to Him, " My child, why have you behaved thus to us ? Your
father and I have been searching for you in anguish." " What 49
is the meaning," He replied, " of your having been searching for

me ? Did you not know that it is my duty to be engaged upon
my Father's business ? " But they did not understand the signi- 50

ficance of these words.

Hi« Obedienc*
Then He went down with them and came to 51

and i}ev«iop. Nazareth, and was always obedient to them ; but

His mother carefully treasured up all these inci-
ment

38. Dtlivirance\ Lit. 'rejeiiiption,' i.e. deliverance by payment of a price. Cp.
I Pet. I 18, 19.

46. On tkt third liay] Lit. 'after three days.| One day was occupied by the
journey from Jerusalem, the second by the return journey, and on the third He was
found. It is not the English, but the Hebrew, idiom that must control our interpret
tation of luch expressions of time. See also xxiv. 31, n. ; Acts ix. 9, n. ; x. 30, n.
Ti* TtmfU\ I.E. the Temple Courts. See Matt. xxi. 13, n. Raiiit] Lit.
' teachers.

47. The aitsivtrt ftt gave] Lit. ' His answers.'

49. Te be eneaged upon my Falhet>t btaintxi\ Some render ' to be in my Father's
house.' But the preceding verse being in the present tense (" if is my duty ") >rems
to point to the duty of His lifetime ; and it was ceruinly cot His duty to be habitu-
ally in the Temple.

51. lncidenu\ Or 'sayings.' Memory] lit. 'heart.' There is no separate name
for the faculty of memory either in the O.T. or the N.T.
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dents in her memory. And as jesus grew older He gained both

in wisdom and stature, and in favour with God and man.

•lehn ttw Bap- N°*' '" ^*** fifteenth year of the reign of Tiber-

tist prMchM ius Caesar, Pontius Pilate being Governor of
5^*"* Judaea, Herod Tetrarch of Galilee, his brother

ll»p«nune«. Philip Tetrarch of Ituraea and Trachonitis, and

Lyiianias Tetrarch of Abilene, during the high-priesthood of

Annas and Caiaphas, a message from God came to John, the

son of Zechariah, in the desert. John went into all the district

about the Jordan proclaiming a baptism of the penitent for the

forgiveness of sins ; as it is written in the book of the Prophet

Isaiah,

"The voice of one crying aloud !

'In the desert prepare ye a road for the Lord:
Make His highway straight.

Every ravine shall be filled up,

And every mountain and hill levelled down ;

The crooked places shall be turned into

straight roads,

And the rugged ways into smooth ;

And then shall all mankind see God's salva-

tion'" (Isa. xl 3-s).

Accordingly he used to say to the crowds who came out to be

baptized by him, " O vipers' brood, who has warned you to flee

from the coming wrath? Live lives which shall prove your

change of heart ; and do not begin to say to yourselves, ' We
have Abraham as our forefather,' for I tell you that God can

raise up descendants for Abraham from these stones. And
already the axe is lying at the root of the trees, so that every

tree which fails to yield good fruit will quickly be hewn down

and thrown into the fire."

The crowds repeatedly asked him, " What then are we to

do ?" His answer was, " Let the man who has two coaU give

one to the man who has none ; and let the man who has food

share it with others."

1-14. Cp. Matt. lit i-io ; Mark i. 1-6.

I. Rtign\ Lit. ' government.' _ .

a. Ahiuu] Or more correctly ' Hannas.' T» /fhn] Lit. 'upon John. Cp. lu.
xliv. 3 ; Acts X. 44 ; and the literal rendering of i Chron. xxii. 8, which is ' And the

word of Jehovah was upon me."
.

3. O/tkt f*mttHt\ Lit. 'of repenunce.' Some render the clause 'proclaiming

a baptism to teach the necessity of repenunce with a view to the forgiveness of sin*.

7. Brc«d\ Lit. °uir>pringa.' it'arntd . . Ujlt*\ Or 'taught . . how to escape

7

8

10

II

8. Rtut* »/] Or ' wake up.

9. WkUk faili\ Or ' if it fails.

C»ait\ Lit ' under garmenU.' Cp. Matt v. 40 and note.
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There came also a party of tax-gatherers to be baptized, and
they asked him, " Rabbi, what are we to do ?' '" Do not exact
more than the legal amount," he replied.

The soldiers also once and again inquired of him, " And we,
what are we to do?" He answered, " Neither intimidate any
one nor lay false charges ; and be content with your pay."

And while the people were in suspense and all
H* predict* j • .• ... . , , . , .

the Appearing were debating m their mmds whether John might
*"

JmmI'
* possibly be the Anointed One, he answered the

question by saying to them all, "As for me, I am
baptizing you with water, but One mightier than I is coming,
whose very shoe-lace I am not worthy to untie : He will baptize

you in the Holy Spirit and with fire. His winnowing-shovel is

in His hand to clear out His threshing-floor, and to gather the

wheat into His garner ; but the chaff He will burn up with fire

unquenchable."

With many exhortations besides these did he

into'pViiton." declare the Good News to the people. But Herod
the Tetrarch, being repeatedly rebuked by him

about Herodias his brother's wife, and about all the wicked
deeds that he had done, now added this to crown all the rest,

that he threw John into prison.

But when all the people had been baptized, and

fold Baptism. Jcsus also had been baptized and was praying, the
sky opened, and the Holy Spirit came down in

bodily shape, like a dove, upon Him, and a voice came from
heaven, " Thou art My Son, dearly loved : in Thee is My
delight"

Now He—Jesus—when He began His ministry,

of Je«iS[** was about thirty years old. He was the son (so

it was supposed) of Joseph, son of Heli, son of
Matthat, son of Levi, son of Melchi, son of Jannai, son of

I*. Rabbi\ Lit. ' Teacher.'
15-18. Cp. Matt. iii. 11, 13 ; Mark i. 7, 8.

19, 30. Cp. Matt xiv. j-j : Marie vi. 17-30.
of verses ai, 33.

These verses anticipate the narraliv*

31-33. Cp. Matt. iii. 13-17 ; Mark i. 9-11.
«i. AU tht^o/le\ i.K. all who were baptized on a certain day. It it not implied

that John henceforth ceased to baptize. See John iii. sa, 33. Had bten\ Such is the
force of the form and tense here employed in each of the eight cases where it is found
in the N.T. as an expression of time. The eight cases are all in Luke's Gospel or in
the Act.<. There is a ninth insunce in Heb. iii. la, where the force of the tense it
different : but there the phrase is not used as an expression of time.

33. It My lieliehl] On the tense see Aeritt vi. 6, p. 31.
-^- "'—/"«") Or 'the same Jenit.' Cp x\m 40,0. The ttm {te it toot nr*.

Poj'ft"/]"tfh, um»/ Htli\ Some render 'the son (as was supposed, of Jotepb).
of Hell.
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Joseph, son of Mattathias, son of Amos, son of Nahum, son of 25
Esli, son of Naggai, son of Mahath, son of Mattathias, son of 26

Semein, son of Josech, son of Joda, son of Johanan, son of 27

Resa, son of Zerubbabel, son of Shealtiel, son of Neri, son of 28

Melchi, son of Addi, son of Cosam, son of Elmadam, son of £r,

son of Joshuah, son of Eliezar, son of Jorim, son of Maththat, 29
son of Levi, son of Symeon, son of Judah, son of Joseph, son of 30
Jonam, son of Eliakim, son of Melea, son of Menna, son of 31

Mattatha, son of Nathan, son of David, son of Jesse, son of 32
Obed, son of Boaz, son of Salmon, son of Nabshon, son of 33
Amminadab, son of Admin, son of Ami, son of Hezron, son of

Perez, son of Judah, son of Jacob, son of Isaac, son of Abra- 34
ham, son of Terah, son of Nahor, son. of Serug, son of Reu, son 35
of Peleg, son of Eber, son of Shelah, son of Cainan, son of 36
Arpachshad, son of Shem, son of Noah, son of Lamech, son of 37
Methuselah, son of Enoch, son of Jared, son of Mahalalel,

son of Kenan, son of Enosh, son of Setb, son of Adam, son 38
of God.

HittMTibi* T^ii^n Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, returned i A
^"K*^n "'rt.'"

'™"* *^* Jordan, and was led about by the Spirit

in the desert for forty days tempted all the while 2

by the devil During those days He ate nothing, and at the

close of them He suffered from hunger. Then the devil said to 3
Him, " If , are God's Son, tell this stone to become bread."

Jesus replied, "It is written, 'It is not on bread alone that 4
YOU SHALL LIVE'" (Deu . viii. 3).

The devil next led Him up and caused Him to see at a 5
glance all the kingdoms of the world. And the devil said to 6
Him, "To you will I give all this authority and their splendour;

for it has been handed over to me, and on whomsoever I will I

bestow it. If therefore you do homage to me, it shall all be 7
yours." Jesus answered him, "It is written, 'To the Lord 8
THY God thou SHALT DO HOMAGE, AND TO HiM ALONE
SHALT THOU RENDER WORSHIP'" (Deut. vi. I3),

Then he brought Him to Jerusalem and caused Him to stand 9

33. S»it rf'Admin, t»n »f Anu\ Some authorities read only ' ion of Arni,' som*
'wnof Anim' (which agrees best with Ruth iv. igXiOOM ' MB of AJmb, loa of Ami.'

i-tT. Cp. Matt. iv. i-it ; Mark L la, >}.

I. Bftkt Spirin Lit. * in the Spirit.' See xL 15, IL

3i 9- V\ Or ' since.' In the Greek there is no necessary suggestbn of doubt or
uncertainty. So we say * If it thunders it also lightens.'

4. Ifour Lord had used His aumculous powers for His own benefit He would
have undone the work of the Incarnation and would have ceased to be a tnia mm*—
dependent wholly ungn His Father's w<U and t»g%,

I. ^«««iiMMr]UL'iaaaioaMMorL-M.'
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on the gable of the Temple, and said to Him, "If you are God's
Son, throw yourself down from here ; for it is written, lo

•He will give orders to His angels concerning
thee, to guard thee safely ;

'

11

and

'On their hands they shall bear thee up,

Lest at any moment thou shouldst strike thy
FOOT against a STONE'" (Ps. xci. II, 12).

Jesus answered, " It is said, ' THOU SHALT NOT PUT the Lord I2

THY Goo TO THE PROOF '

" (Deut. vi. i6). So the devil, having 13

fully tried every kind of temptation on Him, left Him for a
time.

Then. Jesus returned in the Spirit's power to 14

Galilee ; and His fame spread through all the

adjacent districts. And He proceeded to teach in 15

their synagogues, winning praise from all.

Hit Visit to the ^^ came to Nazareth also, where He had been 16
Synagosueat brought up ; and, as was His custom. He went to

the synagogue on the Sabbath. And He stood up
to read ; whereupon there was handed to Him the book of the 17

Prophet Isaiah, and opening the book He found the place

where it was written,

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, i8

Because He has anointed me to proclaim Good
News to the poor ;

He has sent me to announce release to the pris-

oners of war
And recovery of sight to the blind :

To send away free those whom tyranny has
crushed,

To proclaim the year of acceptance with the
LoRD''(Isa. Ixi. I, 3). 19

And rolling up the book. He returned it to the attendant, and 20
sat down —to speak. And the eyes of all in the synagogue were
fixed on Him.

13. Fnlfy trttJ\ Or brought to a climax.' Every kiml e/\ The word whicli bean
this sense in Clauical Greeic n unlcnown to the N.T. F0r m lim*\ Or ' till lome
convenient opportunity ofTcred.'

14. Cp. Matt. iv. It ; Marit i. 14 ; John iv. 1-3.

15. Cp. Matt. iv. 17 ; Mark i. 15. ffe\ Or ' He Him«eir.'
16. Tht SaMmtk. ./<w/] Or ' the Sabbath, and itood up to read. And there wat.

'

17. A««.*trjOr'rolt.*

ao. Sat dffwn—U tpeak\ Such wai the custom of Jewith leachen. Cp. Matt. v.
I ; xxiii. 2. Lit. simply ' sat down.'
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Then He proceeded to say to them, •• To-day is ai

this Scripture fulfilled in your hearing." And 32

they all gave close attention to Him, wondering at

the sweet words of kindness which fell from His lips, while they
asked one another, " Is not this Joseph's son ?" " Doubtless," 33
He said, "you will quote to me the proverb, 'Physician, cure
yourself : all that we hear that you have done at Capharnahum,
do here also in your native town.'" " I tell you in solemn truth," 34

He added, "that no prophet is welcomed among His own
people. But I tell you in truth that there was many a widow 25
in Israel in the time of Elijah, when there was no rain for

three years and six months and there came a severe famine
over all the land ; and yet to not one of them was Elijah sent : 26
he was only sent to a widow at Zarephath in the Sidonian
country (i Kings xvii.). And there was also many a leper in 27
Israel in the time of the Prophet Elisha, and yet nr. one of
them was cleansed, but Naaman the Syrian was " (2 Kii.ga v.).

Then all in the synagogue, while listening to these 28

mui^arTilm. words, were filled with fury. They rose, hurried 29
Him outside the town, and brought Him to the

brow of the hill on which their town was built, to throw Him
down the cliff; but He passed through the midst of them and 30
went His way.

So He came down to Capharnahum, a town in 31

OamoniMii* Galilee, where He frequently taught the people on

^vim?*" **** Sabbath days. And they were greatly im- 32
pressed by His teaching, because He spoke with

the language of authority. But there was in the synagogue 33
a man possessed by the spirit of a foul demon. In a loud 34
voice he cried out, "Ha! Jesus the Nazarene, what have you
to do with us ? I know who you are—God's Holy One !

"

But Jesus rebuked the demon. "Silence!" He exclaimed; 35
"come out of him ;" whereupon the demon hurled the man
into the midst of them, and came out of him without doing

•*. Alltntun] As though preparing themselvet to attest the precise words which
Jesus used. Swttt tutrtu «f kindHfti\ Lit. ' words of grace.'

33. A(\ Lit. 'to ;' all that jrou having gone to Capliamahum have done there.
This is what the grammarians call the pregnant coni>tructio.t.' (Godet's explana-
tion is inesact.) Cp. vi. 8 ; xii. ai ; John viiL *6 : is. 7 ; 1 Pet. iii. &

14. In ttitum trmtk] Or * Amen.' See Matt. v. 18, n. The word occurs six lime*
in Luke

15. TkHv SNU m» nwK] Lit. ' The heaven was shut,' a HeUrew fi^ura of speech,
as in GcB. viii. >.

31-ij. Cp Mark i. si-st.
31. Cp. Matt. iv. i«-i6.

33. P»$$t»»0dtf\ Ut. 'having.'
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him any harm. All were astonished and awe-struck ; and
they questioned one with another, " What sort of language is

this? for with authority and real power He gives orders to

the foul spirits and they come out." And the talk about Him
spread into every part of the neighbouring country.

But when He rose and left the synagogue He
Moth«r.in.Law went to Simon's house. Now Simon's mother-in-

law was suffering from an acute attack of fever ;

and they consulted Him about her. Then stand-

ing over her He rebuked the fever, and it left her ; and she at

once rose and waited on them.

At sunset all who had friends suffering from

any illness brought them to Him, and He laid His

hands on them all, one by one, and cured them.

Demons also came out of many, loudly calling out, " You are

the Son of God." But He rebuked them and forbad them to

speak, because they knew Him to be the Christ.

restored to
Health.

Many other
Miracle*.

Jeeut
preaches

throughout
QallTee.

and went away to a solitary place ; but the people

flocked out to find Him, and coming to the place

where He was they endeavoured to detain Him
that He might no^ leave them. But He said to them, " I have

to tell the Good News of the Kingdom of God to the other

towns also, because for this purpose I was sent." And for

some time He preached in the synagogues in Galilee.

On one occasion the crowd was pressing on

c]pieeca?ied. H'"™ *"^ listening to God's Message, while He
was standing by the Lake of Gennesaret. He,

however, saw two fishing-boats drawn up on the beach (for the

men had gone away from them and were washing the nets), and

going on board one of them, whi''a was Simon's, He asked him

to push out a little f'om the land. Then He sat down and

taught the crowd of people from the boat.

When He had finished speaking. He said to Simon, " Push

3S-41. Cp. Matt. viii. 14-17 ; Mark L 29- 34.

38. Sufftrinffrom\ Cp. viii. 37, n.

39. R€buktd\ Or ' reprimanded ;
' the fever being a servant under Hii order*.

Cp. Matt viii. 9.

41. Tht Ckrisl] Or ' the Anointed,' ' the Meuiah.'
43-44. Cp. Mark i. 35-39.

44. /•'ar ttmt time] This seems to be implied iu the tense of the verb. Gmlilte] v.b
'Judaea.'

4. Push put . . Ut dawm] The former of these verbs is in the singular, addressed
to fvter atone : the latter of them is in the plural, and we luii tl kU|>t>uM! uur Lord
while uttering it to have looked round oa the othen—owners and crew—«-ho were
in the boat.

41

Next morning, at daybreak, He left the town 42
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out into deep water, and let down your nets for a haul."
" Rabbi," replied Peter, "all night long we have worked hard
and caught nothing ; but at your command I will let down the
nets." This they did, and enclosed a vast number of fish ; and
their nets began to break. So they signalled to their partners
in the other boat to come and help them ; they came, and they
filled both the boats so that they almost sank.
When Simon Peter saw this, he fell down at the knees of

Jesus, exclaiming, " Master, leave my boat, for I am a sinful
man." (For he was astonished and terrified—he and all his
companions—at the haul of fish which they had taken ; and
so were Simon's partners James and John, the sons of Zabdai.)
But Jesus replied to Simon, " Fear not : from this time you
shall be a catcher of men." Then, after bringing their boats to
land, they left everything and followed Him.

AL.«p«rcurefl.
^" another occasion, when He was in one of

' the towns, there was a man there covered with
leprosy, who, seeing Jesus, threw himself at His feet and im-
plored Him, saying, "Sir, if only you are willing, you are able
to make me clean." Reaching out His hand and touching him,
Jesus said, " I am willing ; be cleansed !

" And instantly the
leprosy left him. He ordered him to tell no one ; " but go,"
lie said, "show yourself to the Priest, and make the offering for

your purification which Moses appointed, as evidence for them."
But all the more the report about Him spread abroad, and great
multitudes crowded to hear Him and to be cured of their

diseases ; but Jesus Himself constantly withdrew into the desert
and there prayed.

-'heCuraofa ^"* ***/ ^* *'" teaching, and there were

"""m
'****' Pharisees and teachers of the Law sitting there

who had come from every village in Galilee and
Judaea and from Jerusalem, and the power of the Lord was

5. RabU\ Thii Hebrew word ii nowhere uMd by Luke, as it is by the other three
Evangelists ; but the Greek word employed only here and in five other places in
this Gospel IS apparently intended as a translation of ' Rabbi.'

8. Ltavt my boml\ Lit. 'go out away from me.'
9. Att<mhhed amJ Urrifitd] One word in the Greek at we have rendered it

( awe
' ) in Acts lii. 10. It was not simply wonder—even in a high degree as signi-

fied by our words 'astonishment' and 'amazement '—that caused Peter thus to
act and speak, although both the etymology and the usage of the classical writers
point to that as the original sense of the word. Terror is clearly the domioaitt if not
the only thought in Mark xiv. «; xvi. 5, < ; Acts iii. 10.

ij-ie. Cp. Matt. viii. 1-4 ; Mark i. 40-45.
i7-«6, Cp. Matt, n, t-? : Mark ii. t-12.

17. SHtiHf tAere] Lit. .'sitting.' Cp. Matt. xxvi. 73. So in this same verse 'wai
present i« in the Greek simply "^wa*,' F»r Him t» curt ^9*U] Lit. 'for Him to
cure.' v.L. * to cure them.'

6

7

9
10

II

13

«3

»4

«5

16

>7
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present for Him to cure people. And a party of men came
carrying a palsied man on a bed, and they endeavoured to

bring him in and lay him before Jesus. But when they could

find no way of doing so because of the crowd, they went up
on the roof and let him down through the tiling—bed and all—

into the midst in front of Jesus. He saw their faith and said to

him, " Friend, your sins are forgiven."

Then the Scribes and Pharisees began to cavil, asking, "Who
is this, uttering blasphemies? Who but God can forgive sins?"

Well aware of their reasonings, Je^us answered their questions

by asking in turn, " What is this you are debating in your
hearts? Which is easier? to say, 'Your sins are forgiven,' or to

say, ' Rise and walk ' ? But to prove to you that the Son of

Man has authority on earth to forgive sins"—turning to the

paralytic He said, "I bid you, Rise, take up your bed, and
go home." Instantly he stood up in their presence, took the

mattress on which he had been lying, and went away to his

home, giving glory to God. Amazement seized them all.

" Glory to God !

" was the abiding feeling. Yet fear flashed

through their minds and they said, "We have seen strange

things to-day."

After this He went out and noticed a tax-

gatherer, Levi by name, sitting at the Toll-Office

;

and He said to him, " Follow me." He rose, left

everything, and followed Him. Levi also gave a great enter-

tainment at his house in honour of the Master, and there was a
large party of tax-gatherers and others at table with them.

This led the Pharisees and Scribes of their party to expostulate

with His disciples and ask, " Why are you eating and drinking

with these tax-gatherers and notorious sinners ? " But Jesus

replied to them, " It is not men in good health who require a
physician, but the sick. I did not come to call the righteous to

repentance, but sinners."

The Ditcipia*'
Again they said to Him, "John's disciples fast

N«siect of often and pray, as do also those of the Pharisees
;

but yours eat and drink." Jesus replied, " Can

TiM Call of
Matthow.

Fattlns.

18

«9

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

aa Friiitd\ Lit. 'man.' F»rgivtn\ Lit. ' forgiven to you.'
ai. Thii\ Or ' this rellow.'

at. What it thit you art] Or ' why are you.'
16. The seemingly literal translation 'they Kloriiied God, and were filled with fear'

fails to convey the important distinction between the tense* of the Greek verbs : ' glori-
Acd ' beinK ill the imperfect, ' were Ailed ' in the aorist.

37-3a. Cp. Matt. ix. 9-13 ; Mark iL 13-17.

33~39- Cp. Matt. ix. 14-17 ; Mark iL iS-aa.
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you compel the bndal party to fast, so long as they have the
bridegroom among them ? But a time for this will come, when
the bridegroom has been taken away from them : then, at that
lime, they will fast."

j«tu. „
"* *'"* 'P°^® '" figurative language to them :

juttiflosit No one tears a piece from a new garment to
mend an old one. If he did he would not only

spoil the new, but the patch from the new would not match the
old. Nor does anybody pour new wine into old wine-skins.
If he did, the new wine would burst the skins, the wine itself
would be spilt, and the skins be destroyed. But new wine
must be put into fresh wine-skins. Nor does any one after
drinking old wine wish for new ; for he says, • The old is
better.'

"

AChargaof ^ow on the second-first Sabbath while He was

b^kTnt. P*«'"g through the wheatfields, His disciples were
plucking the ears and rubbing them with their

hands to eat the grain. And some of the Pharisees asked,
"Why are you doing what the Law forbids on the Sabbath.""
Jesus answered them :

" Have you never read so much as this,
what David did when he and his followers were hungry ; how
he entered the house of God and took and ate the' Pre-
sented Loaves and gave some to his followers—loaves which
none but the Priests are allowed to eat ?" (i Sam. xxi. 1-6.) "The
Son of Man," He added, " is Lord of the Sabbath also."

A Paralytic
^" another Sabbath He had gone to the syna-

rMtorMi. gogue and was teaching there ; and in the congre-
gation was a man whose right arm was withered.

The Scribes and the Pharisees were on the watch to see
whether He would cure him on the Sabbath, that they might
be able to bring an accusation against Him. He knew their
thoughts, and said to the man with the withered arm, " Rise,
and stand there in the mid lie ;" and he rose and stood there.

niMch^"''
"*'""**"'

• • ^»U not match] Lit. 'doM . . wilt tear . . will not

a ?lV"^"'
' **"*"""'

• • ^»lJ^'Atlt\ l4t. 'does . . will biirNt . . will be

.K^
*''<"1 Or 'excellent.' Lit. 'good.' So the positive U used in the sense ofthe comparative in Matt xxvi. 14.

i-S. Cp. Matt. xiL 1-8 : Mark ii. »3-»8.
I. Secan4-Aru\ v.i.. omlis thU adjective, the meaning of which s far from clear.

,
V ^'^J"'- no*- 1 "IS IS one of the Hebraisms which abounii in the N.T.,tlier«

..lIX."f * ""*
r°'5 I?

common use for 'never.' By subtututing 'not' fornever, L«v. vi. ,3, the R,V. does not improve on the A.V.
5. .<4/m1v.l. omits this won).
6-1 1. Cp. Matt. xii. 9-14 : Mark iii. t-«.
8. Stand th*rt in thtmiddlt\ U\, 'stand into the middle.' Cp. iv. »3, n.

F
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Then Jesut aaid to them, " I put it to you all whether we are

allowed to do good on the Sabbath, or to do evil ; to save a

life, or to destroy it" And looking round upon them all He said

to the man, " Stretch out your arm." He did so, and the arm

was restored. But they were filled with madness, and began to

discuss with one another what they should do to Jesus.

,
. About that time He went out on one occasion

twelve into the hill country to pray ; and He remained
ApMtiee.

^jj j^ig^j j^ prayer to God. When it was day, He

called His disciples ; and He selected from among them twelve,

whom He also named Apostles. These were Simon, to whom

also He had given the name of Peter, and Andrew his brother ;

James and John ; Philip and Bartholomew ; Matthew and

Thomas ; James the son of Alphaeus and Simon called the

Zealot ; James's relative Judas, and Judas Iscariot who proved

to be a traitor.

With these He came down till He reached a level place,

where there was a great crowd of His disciples, and a multitude

of people from every part of Judaea, from Jerusalem, and from

the sea-side district of Tyre and Sidon, who came to hear

Him and to be cured of their diseases ; and those who were

tormented by foul spirits were cured. The whole crowd were

eager to touch Him, because power went forth from Him and

cured every one.

Then fixing His eyes upon His disciples, Jesus said to them :

"Blessed are you poor, because the Kingdom of God is

yours. Blessed are you who hunger now, because you shall be

well-fed. Blessed are you who now weep aloud, because you

shall laugh. Blessed are you when men shall hate you and

exclude you from their society and insult you, and spurn your

very names as evil things, for the Son of Man's sake. Be

glad at such a time, and dance for joy ; for your reward is

great in heaven ; for that is just the way their forefathers be-

haved to the Prophets !

la. Hill c(>unlry\ No elevation within m»ny mile* of Caphamahum it sufficiently^

high to be called ' a mououin ' in English. Prmytr to GoO] Liu ' the prayer of God,

just as we say ' the worship of God," • the praise of God."

14-19. Cp. Matt. iv. 3^, »s ; x. a-* ; Mark iii. 7-" "»" "ft"'*

14. HadgivtH\ See John i. 4*. «»«» Aoritt n. a, 3. P- «9-
. ^ _

16. Jamet'tnUtivt\Ux. simply 'JauMs'r. Whedierton or brother we are not

told ; but probably ton. _. „ . . -i • 1

17. -//////rfnirAir^/l Or 'and stood Mill on' llie Greek docs nolnecetsanly imply

that He continued standing. Cp. Matt. v. i.

20-ai. Cp. Matt V. 3-6.

3a-36. Cp. Matt. V. it, la.
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" But alas for you rich men, because you already have your
consolation ! Alas for you who now have plenty to eat, because
you will be hungry ! Alas for you who laugh now, because you
will mourn and weep aloud ! Alas for you when men shall all

have spoken well of you ; for that is just the way their fore-

fathers behaved to the false Prophets I

" But to you who are listening to me I say, Love your
enemies ; seek the welfare of those who hate you ; bless those
who curse you ; pray for those who revile you. To him who
gives you a blow on one side of the face offer the other side
also ; and to him who is robbing you of your outer garment
refuse not the under one also. To every one who asks, give ;

and from him who takes away your property, do not demand
it back. And behave to your fellow men just as you would
have them behave to you.

" If you love those who love you, what credit is it to you ?

Why, even bad men love those who love them. And if you are
kind to those who are kind to you, what credit is it to you ?

Even bad men act thus. And if you lend to those from whom
you hope to receive, what credit is it to you? Even bad men
lend to their fellows so as to receive back an equal amount.
Nevertheless love your enemies, be beneficent, and lend with-

out hoping for any repayment : then your recompense will be
great, and you will be sons of the Most High ; for He is kind
to the ungrateful and wicked. Be compassionate just as your
Father is compassionate.

"Judge not, and you shall not be judged ; condemn not, and
you shall not be condemned

; pardon, and you shall be
pardoned; give, and gifts shall be bestowed on you. Fail
measure, pressed, shaken down, and running over, shall they
pour into your laps ; for with the same measure that you use
thev shall measure to you in return."

He also spoke to them in figurative language. "Can a blind

14. Alat/tfi Or perhaps ' woe to." Upon Chriu's lipt the word wu not one of
nera denuaciauon. It ejq>reued infinite pity too. Jesus, instead of impracatinc
vengeance on the Kuilty city of Jerusalem, wept a'.oud over it : as elsewhere (John
iii. 17 : xii. 47) w« Rnd Higi declarins that at His first advent He had not cone inio
the world to be its Judge. Also in Matt. xxiv. ig our Joid is aaturedly not denouoo-
ing the women who were to suffer. See also Matt. sL ti, a.

37-30. Cp. Matt. V. 39-43.

Cp. Matt. V. 44-48.
'mJ\ Or ' in the habit of doing good.' Even] v,l. ' Why, even

:

31. Cp. Mau. vti. 13.

33-3& Cp. Matt,

33. /Ciiih/lOr'inthe
even :

' and so in verse 31,

37-3S. Cp. Matt. vii. I, 3.

37. Pmnltn . . /«nf«iiMf] Or ' release ,

39^. Cp. Matt. vii. )-s : X. 14 ; av. 14.
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man lead a blind man?" He a».kcd ;
" would not both fall into

the ditch ? There ii no disciple who n superior to his teacher
; 40

but every one whose instruction is complete will be like his

**"
A^d why look at the chip in your brother's eye instead of 41

giving careful attention to the beam in your own? How can 43

you say to your brother, • Brother, let me take that chip out of

your eye,' when all the while you yourself do not see the beam

in your own eye? Vain pretender ! take the beam out of your

own eye first, and then you will see clearly to take the chip out

of your brother's.

" There is no good tree that yields unsound fruit, nor again

any unsound tree that yields good fruit. Every tree is known by

its own fruit. It is not from thorns that men gather figs, nor

from the bramble that they can get a bunch of grapes, A good

man from the good stored up in his heart brings out what is

L'ood ; and an evil man from the evil stored up brmgs out what

is evil ; for from the overflow of his heart his mouth speaks.

"And wliv do you all call me ' Master, Master,' and yet do

not what I tell you to? Every one who comes to me and listens

to my words and puts them in practice, I will show you whom

he is like He is like a man building a house, who digs and goes

deep and lays the foundation on the rock ; and when a flood

conies, the torrent bursts upon that house, but is unable to

shake it, because it is securely built. But he who has heard

and not practised is like a man who has built a house upon the

soft soil without a foundation, against which the torrent bursts,

and immediately it collapses, and terrible is the wreck and rum

of tliat house."

After He had finished teaching all these

8oidi«?r8ray. things in the hearing of the people. He went into

restored. Caphamahum. Here the servant of a certain

captain, a man dear to his master, was ill and at the point

of death ; and the captain, hearing about Jesus, sent to Him

some of the Jewish Elders, begging Him to come and restore

his servant to health. And they, when they came to Jesus,

ii-i6 Co. Matt. vii. i6-ai ; xii. ^3- . e- ••• . _
\l Vifs]i )r

• dug,' and «> ttirousliout these two versei. S« vm. $, a.

\:7. ^l^i^^) 'n'o? • .l';'^for it w„ .pok«. to the dUcipl... Cp. Ma... v.

'i: 'iV«;.«Tw/"l'LU."''h«l . . through.' Cp. Acu x«u. m: « P«t- "i- "'l

and see Matt. U. ai, >•
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43

44

4S

46

47

48

earnestly entreated Him. pleadintj. " He deserves to have this
faNour granted him, for he loves our nation, and at hi, oxvn
expense he built our synagogue fm us." Then Jesus went with
them But when He w. . not far from the house, the captain
sent friends to Him with the message : "Sir, do not trouble tocome I am not worthy of having you come under my roof:
and therefore I did not deem myself worthy to come to you.
Only speak the word, and let my younij man be cured. For I
too am a man obedient to authority, and have soldiers underme

;
and I say to one,

' Go.' and he goes ; to another, • Come.'
and he comes

;
and to my slave, ' Do this or that,' and he does

It. Jesus listened to the captain's message and was astonished
at him. and He turned and said to the crowd that followed Him

I tell you that not even in I ael have I found faith like that.-'
And the friends who had been sent, on returnmg to the house,
found the servant in perfect he.ilth.

AWidew'aSon Shortly afterwards He went to a town called

""ufuV?*'"'
^*'"' "^ •^^*** ^y "'* disciples and a great crowd
of people. And just as He reached the gate of the

town, they happened to be bringing out for burial a dead man
who was his mother's only son j and she was a widow ; and a
great number of the townspeople were with her. The Lord saw
her, was moved with pity for her, and said to her, " Do not weep."
Then He went close and touched the bier, and the bearers halted.
" Young man," He said, " I command you, wake I " The dead
man sat up and began to speak ; and He restored him to his
mother. All were awe-struck, and they gave glory to God-
some saying. "A Prophet, a great Prophet, has risen up among
us," and others saying,"God has not forgotten His people " And
the report of what Jesus had done spread through the whole of
Judaea and in all the surrounding districts.

Th« BaptiMr'a John's disciples brought him an account of all

"Staxiw'"'
*''*'* ^'''"Ss ;

so John called two of his disciples
and sent them to the Lord. " Are you the Coming

One?" he asked, "or is there another that we are to expect?"

6. /am nol &y.\ Or ' I am not of tuffident importance for you to enter ' Thtamwere the captain'a lecood thoughts.

m'" ^"cI;i?'?"A*.S' !? '" »*««•'«*. '»hall be ciirH.' Young mmm] Qt
^' ... ',"• EnglMh in India (peak of Ihcir native menscrv ant* as ' Ijovs

'

numlwr or
'"^'""'"'^J ''•- ' "»• «»«»« day •

' //« «fw/>/«J V. L. prtfiaes ' a large

13. D» not tutt/] See Matt. vi. 31 : xxviiL 5.
16. Kittn] Ur ' iiecn raiaed.'

. 18-33. Qk. Matt. 3d. >-&
»9, an, Am>tktr\ v.u ' a diOcrent one/ ai iu Matt sL >

5

6

10

II

12

>3

14

»S

17
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The men came to Icsus and laid, "John the Baptist has aent us

to you with this question : Are you the Coming One, or is there

another that we are to expect?" He immediately cured many

of diseases, severe pain, and evil spirits, and to many who were

blind He gave the gift of sight. Then He answered the mes-

sengers, "Go and report to John what you have seen and

heard : blind men receive sight, the lame walk, lepers are puri-

fied, tloaf persons hear, the dead are raised to life, the poor

have the Good News proclaimed to them; and blessed is

every one who docs not stumble and fall because of my claims."

<.u . ». T .1 When John's messengers were gone, He pro-

monv*«. to ceeded to say to the multitude concerning John,

John. „ ^yi^^j jjjj y^ju go out into the desert to gaze at ?

A reed waving in the wind ? But what did you go out to see?

A man wearing luxurious clothes ? People who are gorgeously

dressed and live in luxury are found in palaces. But what did

you go out to see ? A Prophet ? Aye, I tell you, and far more

than a Prophet. John is the man about whom it is written,

See, I AM SENDING MV MKSSENOER BEFORE THY FACE,

AND HE SHALL MAKE READY THY WAY BEFORE THEE*
(Mai. iii. i).

"
I tell you that among all of women born there is not one

greater than John. Yet one who is of lower rank in the King-

dom of God is greater than he. And all the people, including

the tax-gatherers, when they listened to him upheld the

righteousness of God, by being baptiied with John's baptism.

But the Pharisees and expounders of the Law have frustrated

God's purpose as to their own lives, by refusing to be baptixed.

"To what then shall I compare the men of the present

generation, and what do they resemble ? They are like children

sitting in the public square and calling out to one another. We
have played the flute to you, and you have not danced

:
we have

sung dirges and you have not shown sorrow.' For John the

Baptist has come eating no bread and drinking no wine, and

you say * He has a demon ! ' The Son of Man has come catmg

and drinking, and you say, ' Look, there is a man who is over-

20

31

3)

23

34

as

36

27

38

29

30

31

33

33

34

'Juit at that nme time He had cured.' On

fA^Tor!°"more in accordance with the pnmary iMuioB
But the Mine verb it also used of penoo* bom blind (Jonn

of the word,
ix. II. 15, i8)k

31. Hf immtdUUfy curut] Or
'same' cp._xxiii^4o.

ta. Rtctfvt]
~

'recover.' Bu
KtHSfJ tp li/t\ Or ' awoke.
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llMIMlntiM
H«MM«f

fond of eating and drinking—h« is a friend of tax-gatherin and
notorious sinners t' Dot wisdom is justified by all who are 35
truly wise."

Now one of the Pharisees repeatedly invited 36
Him to a meal at his house : so He entered the

house and reclined at the table. And there was a 37
MToman in the town who was a notorious sinner.

Having learnt that Jesus was at tabic in the Pharisee's house
she brought a flask of perfume, and, standing behind close to 38
His feet, weeping, began to bathe His feet with her tears ; and
with her hair she wiped the tears away again, while she lovingly

kissed His feet and poured the perfume over them. Noticing 39
this, the Pharisee, His host, said to himself, " This man, if he
were really a prophet, would know who and what sort of person

this woman is who is touching him—and would know that she
is an immoral woman."

In answer to his thoughts Jesus said to him, " Simon, I have 40
a word to say to you." "Rabbi, say on," he replied. Jesus 41

continued, "There were two men in debt to one money>lcnder

:

one owed him five hundred shillings and the other fifty. But 42
neither of them >x>uld pay anything ; so he freely forgave them
both. Tell me, then, which of them will love him most ? " "I 43
suppose," replied Simon, " the one to whom he forgave most"
Jesus rejoined, "You have judged rightly." Then turning 44
towards the woman He said to Simon, "Do you see this

woman ? I came into your house : you gave me no water for my
feet ; but she has bathed my feet with her tears, and then wiped

the tears away with her hair. No kiss did you give me ; but 45
she from the moment I came in has not left off tenderly kissing

my feet. No oil did you pour even on my head ; but she has 46
poured perfume upon my feet. This is the reason why I tell 47
you that her sins, her many sins, are forgiven—because she has

loved much ; but he who is forgiven little, loves little." And 48

35. hJtuti/Uti\ Lk. 'Imb been' (implying 'and alwayt will be') 'jinrifted/or
'vindicated.' WMtart truly iiri*»\ Lit. 'her children.'

36. W«ti>] Lit. ' but.' In spite of the tone of censure in which onr Lord had been
speaking of the Pharisees, verse jo. Xtptttid/y imi/etfi Such seems to be the force
<nr the (ittM (inixrfeci), which doe* not signify one linicto timpie act. Jesua a;

ently did not at first accept the invitation ; so the Pbariaea kept od aaluac•- '!•»{

Jesus amar-

Mtible rendering,
going to diae.'

StJUml elm t» Hit Jt*(\ Wot ail the guMU lay with their (tet (unahad! out-

' Had rraeatedly invited

'

7. H^M mi tmUt] Or ' was going to diae.'

I postible rendering.

S; \
ward. See John xiii. 93, n.

JO, AO. Tku m»H\ Or ' (hi> tiUo*.' WliAt uytt/] Cii. lUtk xUi. 1.

40. W* tk0ttikti\ Cp. Matt. in. 4. RmMi\ Ut. 'Teacher.'
48. Art/»rrhi*n\ A Greek perfect tenae indicatinK a present sUIr resulting from

an aa accompltthed at tome undefined time in the past (GodetV See also Atritt viL 3.
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Th« ParabI* of

.

th* Sowar.

He said to her, "Your tint are forgiven." Then the other 49

guests began to say to themselves, " Who can this man be who

even forgives sins ? " But He said to the woman, " Yoar faith 50

hat cured you : go, and be at peace."

Shortly after this He visited town after town, I 3
* TMr'tfT'^ and village after village, proclaiming His Message

QaiiiM. ^pj telling the Good News of the Kingdom of

God. The Twelve were with Him, and certain women wl.om a

He had delivered from evil spirits and various diseases—Mary

called the Magdalene, from whom seven demons had come out,

and Joanna the wife of Chuza, Herod's steward, and Susanna, 3

and many others, all of whom contributed from their own pro-

perty to the support of Jesus and His apostles.

And when a great crowd was assembling, and 4

'was receiving additions from one town after

another. He spoke a parable to them. "The 5

sower," He said, " goes out to sow his seed ; and as he sows,

some of the seed falls by the way-side, and is trodden upon, or

the birds of the air come and peck it up. Another part drops 6

upon the rock, and after growing up it withers away for want of

moisture. Another part falls among the thorns, and the thorns 7

grow up with it and stifle it. But some of the seed falls into 8

good ground, and grows up and yields a return of a hundred for

one." While thus speaking. He called aloud :
" Listen every

one who has ears to listen with !

"

The disciples proceeded to ask Him what this 9

parable meant. "To you," He replied, "it is 10

granted to know the secrets of the Kingdom of

God ; but all others are taught by parables, in order that they

may see and yet not see, and may hear and yet not understand.

The meaning of the parable is as follows. The seed is God's 1

1

Message. Those by the way-side are those who have heard, 12

and then the devil comes and carries away the Message from

their hearts, lest they should believe and be saved. Those on 13

the rock are the people who on hearing the Message receive it

JO. Curtdf<m\ !.«. either ' reliered your npiriliial p«ini,' or ' Mvid you.' G», amd

^j 1.' irairrl Lit. ' Go into peace."
. .^ „• j

I 7kt C»*d Ntw •/ Iht Kingtiom] i.R. the Rood ne»i that the Kingdom w««

now close at hand. See Mark i. 14. ij-. ^f'"****!
L.«. 'cured.

v/-..-^.l
3. /m«im] More correcUy ' Johanna.; Tk* tu^ptrt »/Jnui mmd lit* 4iifpkt\

Lit.
' their support." v.i_ ' His support."

4-18. Cp. Matt. xiii. l-«3 : Mark iv. i-iv
, , „ 1. ..

$. Goti »nf\ Or ' went otit
;

" and so throughout the paraUc. Bui the preteet tea**

it more in accordance with our English idiom. .

9. Pnc«tJ«4 1» uk\ Or 'repeatedly aaked ; the Greek la.pcrfect, ,

Tha Story
aaplainaa.
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joyfully
;
but they have no root : for a time they believe, but

*hen trial comet they fall away. That which fell among the
thorns mean* hose who have heard, but, as they go on their
way, the Mc ;* is stifled by the anxieties, wealth and gaieties
01 time, and

. bring nothing to perfection. But as for that
in the good

fc id, it means those who, having listened to the
Message with op-n minds and in a right spirit, hold it fast, and
patiently yield a return.

Umpt ar* for .

" y?*" ""^ °"* "k''*' » •»«»?. ^e does not cover
«w«g Light *} w"h a vessel or hide it under a couch ; he puts

it on a lampstand, that people who come in may
•ee the hght. There is nothing hidden, which shall not be
openly seen

;
nor anything sec.et, which shall not be known

and come into the light of day. Be careful, therefore, how you
hear; for whoever has anything, to him more shall be given, and
whoever has nothing, even that which he thinks he has shaU
be taken away from him."

Ohrist-a R«ta. Then came to Him His mother and His brothers,

riStoitaH*^
**"* ^°"'** "*" ^* "««' """ fof »he crowd

; but He
was told, •• Your mother and brothers are sUnding

on the edge of the crowd and want to see you." " My mother
and my brothers," He replied, *'ar« those who bear God's
Message and obey it"

A storm ra.
^ne day

bukMl aiMi
•uMuMl.

He went on board a boat—both He
and His disciples ; and He said to them, " Let us
cross over to the other side of the Lake." So they

set sail. During the passage He fell asleep, and there came
down a squaU of wind on the Uke, so that the boat began to fiU
and they were in deadly periL So they came and woke Him,
crying, •• Rabbi, Rabbi, we are drowning." Then He roused
Himself and rebuked the wind and the surging of the water, and
they ceased and there was a calm. « Where is your faith ?" He
asked them. But they were filled with terror and amazement,
and said to one another, " Who then is this ? for He gives
orders both to wind and waves, and they obey Him."

I,, f^. • VW/j Ul ' li««fi . . bMit' m in lb* A.V. : but ihif word M«mt
hera lo Mgmfy tb* mmIWiuI >t wtU M th* mocrU part of our nttvn. Se* Eph. i. il
.j'*-,^JJjJ^«»-f*)

Cp. John «iii. 13, B. Or'und«rtli.b«J.' AUmf^uJ\Ot
19-fi. Cpk Malt. Jdi. 46-90: Mark iil 31-35.
•I. nmi tat*] •• PatMinK lo Hu dicipUs.." aaya Matdiaw (liL 49)1 N« dottbt

the Twalva lai naaraM to Him. . iw • •»»>

—-*kCo. Matt viiL iS, aMi tj-n : Mark iv. 35-41.
*3- V'^Jt!r(i ^- '"**"' Tkalfa^idiamiliJad
a4. R4Mi\ C^ «; 8 MHt MM
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AOtmw Then they put in to shore in the country ef the

Ownentac Gerasenes, which lies opposite to Galilee. Here,
***

on landing, He was met by one of the townsmen
who had demons—for a long time he had not put on any gar-

ment, nor did he live in a house, but in the tombs. When he
saw Jesus, he cried out and fell down before Him, and said in

a loud voice, " What have you to do with me, Jesus, Son of God
Most High? Do not torture me, I beseech you." For already

He had been commanding the foul spirit to come out of the

man ; for many a time it had seised and held him, and they had
repeatedly put him in chains and fetters and kept guard over
him, but he used to break the chains to pieces, and, impelled by
the demon, to escape into the desert Jesus asked him, " What
is your name ? " " Legion," he replied—Itecause a great number
of demons had entered into him ; and they besought Him not

to command them to be gone into the Bottomless Pit.

Now there was a great herd of swine there feeding on the

hill-side ; and the demons begged Him to give them leave to go
into them, and He gave them leave. The demons came out of

the man and left him, and entered into the swine ; and the herd

rushed violently down the cliff into the Lake and were drowned.

The swineherds, seeing what had happened, fled

th« Mirmciaf ^^^ reported it both in town and country ; where-

upon the people came out to see what had hap-

pened. They came to Jesus, and they found the man from

whom the demons had gone out sitting at the feet of Jesus,

clothed and in his right mind ; and they were terrified. And
those who had seen it told them how the demoniac was cured.

Then the whole population of the Gerasenes and of the adjacent

districts begged Him to depart from them ; for their terror was
extreme. So He went on board and returned.

But the man from whom the demons had departed earnestly

asked permission to go with Him ; but He sent him away.
" Return home," He said, " and tell there all that God has done

«6-3(k Cp. Matt viiL 18-34 1 Mark v. i-ia
a6. Geramei] Some aiithoritiei read ' Gadarenei,* and yet other* ' Gernaene*.'

, 39. Hmti Arm tfrnmamJimg] See Atrul, p. la. Ma^f m tim*\ Or 'for a long
tune.*

31. BtttomltM Pit] Cp. Rom. x. 7.
3t. A grtat htrd a/ tnn'iu] Lit. 'a herd of aiany twine;' t,eoe aceording M

Mark v. 13.

33. Catiu tut aftk* muut amd lift him\ Lit 'cams out away from tk« naa.'
36. And tkott\ v.L. addi ' also.

37. Thtir tttrtr twu txtrtmu] Lit. ' they ware in the graip of ' (or ' heldea with,'
R. V.) ' great terror.' The verb here luad eocun aiac tiaaa w LuM'a wtitiagi, aid
three tunes in the reit of the N.T.
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for yoa." So he went and published through the whole town all

tiiat Jesus had done for him.

Now when Jesus was returning, the people gave

aLifiSS^ *'''" * **™' welcome
; for they had all been look-

ing out for Him. Just then there came a roan
named Jair, a Warden of the Synagogue, who threw himself
at the feet of Jesus, and entreated Him to come to his house ;

for he had an only daughter, about twelve years old, and she
was dying. And as He went, the dense throng crowded on
Him.

_-____-_4 ^^ * woman who for twelve years had been
inraJidcurad. afflicted with haemorrhage—and had spent on

doctors all she had, hut none of them had been
able to cure her-came close behind Him and touched the
tassel of His robe ; and instantly her flow of blood stopped.
•• Who is it touched me ?" Jesus asked. And when aU denied
having done so, Peter and the rest said, " Rabbi, the crowds are
hemming you in and pressing on you." But Jesus replied,
** Some one has touched me ; for I fed that power has gone
forth from me." Then the woman, perceiving that she had not
escaped notice, came trembling, and throwing herself down
at His feet she stated before ail the people the reason why she
had touched Him and how she was insuntly cured. " Daughter,"
said He, " your faith has cured you : go, and be at peace."

Arir-t CMtf While He was still speaking, some one came to
brwN^bMfc the Warden of the Synagogue ftom his house and

said, "Your daughter is dead ; trouble the Rabbi
no fur^er.* Jesus heard the words and said to him, " Have no
fear, only believe, and she shall be restored to life." So He
came to the house, but allowed no one to go in with Him but
Peter and John and James and the girl's father and mother.
The people were all weeping aloud and beating their breasts for
her ; but He said, " Leave off wailing ; for she is not dead, but
asleep." And they jeered at Him, knowing that she was dead.

40-S& Cf. Matt. ijt. iS-t6 ; M«rk v. ti-4>
40. (Tm '*''"]^<y' 7^ •**«* "^ *« ••"»« ("•"perfect iiifiiuti*e) i» impenaM. Aa

•'•^5? , "^'*=*P','?' ""•^ ?f welcome would be ratted, aiid wouldbr^
lioued till Jemii actuallv itepped athore. But v. u readi ' hmd twurnod.'

43. iffm:tfthtmkadtttmmHtl0€wniitf\ Or ' the had ml ' mAcmm ' MNiwth

'

orconitilutioo • to be cured by aay of them" The mum *.rbom^ wSl^L
aS, where nee note.

46. l/*tl\. See Atritt, pp. at (at top) aad ».
ft. See »ii. «o, n.

49. RtOHl Lit. -TcadMr.'
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49
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He, however, took her by the hand and called aload, '* Child,

awake ! " And her spirit returned, and instantly she stood up ;

and He directed them to give her food. Her parents were as-

tounded ; but He forbad them to mention the matter to any one.

Then calling the Twelve together He conferred on them

power and authority over all the demons and to cure diseases ;

and sent them out to proclaim the Kingdom of God and to cure

the sick. And He commanded them, " Take nothing for your

journey ; neither walkingstick nor bag nor bread nor money,

and do not have an extra under garment. Whatever house you

enter, make that your home, and from it start afresh. Wherever

they refuse to receive you, as you leave that town shake off the

very dust from your feet as a protest against them." So

they departed and visited village after village, spreading the

Good News and performing cures everywhere.

Now Herod the Tetrarch heard of all that was going on ; and

he was bewildered because of its being said by some that John

had come back to life, by others that Elijah had appeared, and

by others that some one of the ancient Prophets had come back

to life. And Herod said, "John I have beheaded; but who

is this, of whom I hear such reports ?" And he sought for an

opportunity of seeing Jesus.

Mor«than
^* apostles, on their return, related to Jesus

6,ooorPeopi« all they had done. Then He took them and
'•^" withdrew to a quiet retreat, to a town called

Bethsalda. But the immense crowd, aware of this, followed

Him ; and receiving them kindly He proceeded to speak to

them of the Kingdom of God, and those who needed to be

restored to health, He cured.

Now when the day began to decline, the Twelve came to

Him and said, " Send the people away, that they may go to the

villages and farms round about and find lodging and a supply

of food ; because here we are in an uninhabited district." "You

yourselves," He said, "must give them food." "We have

nothing," they replied, "but five loaves and a couple of fish,

unless indeed we were to go and buy provisions for all this host

of people." (For there were about 5,000 adult men.) But He

54

55

56

9

10

II

13

«3

«4

56. Atl<>tmte,i] Or ' beiide them^elvei with Joy.

i-«. Cp. Malt. X. I, and 5-»5 : **atk vt 7-13.

». Tif tiik] v.L. omits the»e word*.

7-9. C|i. Matt. xiv. I, 1 ; Mark vi. i^-ifi.
.

10-17. Cp. Matt. xiv. I3-»I : Mark vi. 30-44 ; .lohn vi. 1-14.

to. y»«/#if«l Meaning apparently 'near a town. Cp. vene i«.
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said to Hit disciples, ** Make them sit down in parties of about
fifty each." They did so, making them all, without exception, 15

sit down. Then He took the five loaves and the two fish, and 16

looking up to heaven He blessed them and broke them into

portions which He gave to the disciples to distribute to the
people. So they ate and were fully satisfied, all of them ; and 17

what they had remaining over was gathered up, twelve baskets
of fragments.

Pator Mknow °"* ^^ ****" "* *'*' P™y'"» by Himself the 18

ladgM J«Mia' disciples were present; and He asked them,

mJSS^ " ^^° ^° *••« P^oP'" "y *•>** I am ? " " John the 19
Baptist," they replied ;

" but others say Elijah
;

and others that some one of the ancient Prophets has come
back to life.* " But you," He asked, " who do you say that I 20

jMusprMHets^'"^''
"^°**'» Anointed One," replied Peter. 21

Hia own Daath And Jesus Strictly forbad them to tell this to any
•^

SSIIf''**'
**"*

'
*"** "* •*'*'' " ^*'* S°" of ^*a" ">»»» '"flfcf 2»

much cruelty, be deliberately disowned by the
Elders and High Priests and Scribes, and be put to death, and
on the third day be raised to life again."

Nor may HIa
^^^ "* '*'** *° *'*' " ^^ ""^ **"* '* desirous of 33

Foiiowara following me, let him ignore self and take up his

'"cmImI^ "'*'* ^^y ^y ***y' *"<* *° be my follower. For 34
Whoever desires to save his life shall lose it, and

whoever loses his life for my sake shall save it Why, what 35
benefit is it to a man to have gained the whole world, but to
have lost or forfeited his own self? For whoever shall have 36
been ashamed of me and my teachings, of him the Son of Man
will be ashamed when He comes in His own and the Father's
glory and in that of the holy angels. I tell you truly that there 27
are some of those who stand here who will certainly not taste

death till they have seen the Kingdom of God."
It was about eight days after this that Jesus, taking with 38

16. Gavr] Cp. Mark vi. 41, a. Ta dutritutt /o] Lit. ' to put bafora.'
18-S7. Cp. Malt. xvi. i3-*8 : Mark viii. m-a. 1.

10. AnMHitJ lhM\ (>r *Chriit,' • Mcwiah.'
n. BtnuMtdf*/^] Or 'mwmkt.'
«3. r# a/0 Cp. Kfatk vfii. 34. //n«rr tt(/] Lat bim diMwn the authority of hb

lower natuia, and mv no I to its dictates.
««. Ftrfrit€d\ Or had to pay hu own (elf-hu own axiuenca—a> a 6ne.' Cp.

t»-^ Cp. MatL xvii. i-iJ ; Mark «. 1-13. The vukm of the Croea U bow too*
cccded by a vukM of the heavenly gkwy which liei behind the CroM.

aS. t// tktm0tmtam\ The lame expreuion at in vi. it (tee note there), bnt we
••vn from Matt. xvii. t ; Mark ix. a ; that the omum of Tran^uraiioo was no
ofninAfy hilL
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^1

Him Peter, Johnt and James, went upthe monntdn

^mSon!'*' ** p^y* ^"<* *•'•'• "• •*• pray'nB *•••
«pp«»f-

29

ance of Hit face underwent a change, and Hit

clothing became white and radiant And suddenly there were 30

two men conversing with Him, who were Moses and Elijah.

They came in glory, and kept speaking about His death, which 31

He was so soon to undergo at Jerusalem. Now Peter and the 33

others were weighed down with sleep ; but keeping themselves

awake all through they saw His glory, and the two men stand-

ing with Him. And when they were preparing to depart from 33

Him, Peter said to Jesus, " Rabbi, we are thankful to you that

we are here; let us put up three tents—one for you, one for

Moses, and one for Elijah ; " not knowing what he was saying.

But while he was thus speaking, there came a cloud whiJi spread 34

over them ; and they were awe-struck when they had entered

into the cloud. Then there came a voice from within the cloud : 35

"This is My Son, My Chosen One : listen to Him." AAer this 36

Toice had spoken, Jesus was found alone.

They kept it to themselves, and said not a word to any one at

that time about what they had seen.

On the following day, when they were come 37

^^ra'Sf down from the mountain, a great crowd came to

meet Him ; and a man from the crowd called out, 38
*• Rabbi, I beg you to pity my son, for he is my only child.

At times a spirit seizes him and he suddenly cries out : it con- 39

vulses him, and makes him foam at the mouth, and does not

leave him till it has well-nigh covered him with bruises. I 40

entreated your disciples to expel the spirit, but they could not"

Jesus replied, "O unbelieving and perverse generation 1 How 41

long shall I be with you and bear with you ? Bring your son

here to me." Now while the youth was coming, the spirit 43

9. Rmdimni\ Or ' like the flaihint lightning.'

31. Camt] \m. ' made their appearance, ' or (ue Tene 3a) ' had oome,' ' had mad*
their appearance,' in their celestial brightness.

33. katii] Cp. V. 5, n.

M- Sprttui mtr] Cp. Matt. xvii. 3. Ti^ hmd tnttrtd\ It is gfammaticaUr poa-

sible, though contrary to classical usage, that this ' they ' may include the three dis-

ciples (cp. Acts xxT. SI ; Rom. ii. 19) ; but they could scarcely be o«enhado»cd bv a
cloud that anvalopcd tharn. The voice too (vctse 38) cama to them from within (or,

out oO the cloud, v.u has a diflierent proiKMin for ' they ' which distinctly cacludea
the disciples.

37-43. Cp. Matt. rvii. 14-91 : Mark ix. 14-ao.

38. RMi\ Lit. ' Teacher.' H*rwn It Ifok] w.u ' Look, I beg you.'

39. Dms not UmPt A^.] IJit, 'while '(not 'after') 'bruising' lor 'crushing' or
'shattering

'
) ' him. with difficulty withdraws from him.'

4a. Dathti) Aim t» iJUgrtrnmH Or ' tore him with spasms,' Ktiiiitd] Or ' repri-

manded.' Cp. iv. 39.
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dashed him to the ground and cruelly convulsed him. But
Jesus rebuked the foul spirit, and cured the youth and gave
him bade to his father. And all were awe-struck at the mighty 43
power of God.

Jatut pradteu ^^^ "trhWt every one was expressing wonder at

"As for you, store these my sayings in your 44
memories ; for before long the Son of Man will be given up
into the power of men." But they did not understand His 4S
meaning : it was veiled from them that they might not perceive

it, and they were afraid to ask Him about it.

^^ Now there arose a dispute among them, which 46

Humiiit*Md of them was to be the greatest. And Jesus, know- 47

^tarity.' '"^ **** reasoning that was in their hearts, took

a young child and made him sund by His side

and said to them, " Whoever for my sake receives this little 48
child, receives me ; and whoever receives me, receives Him
who sent me. For the lowliest .among you all—he is the

greatest" " Rabbi," replied John, ^ we have seen a man using 49
your name to expel demons ; and we forbad him, because he
does not come with us." "Do not forbid him," said Jesus, 50
" for he who is not against you is on your side."

Now when the time drew near for Him to 51

•AfMriUiM. ^ received up again into heaven. He proceeded
with fixed purpose towards Jerusalem, and sent 52

messengers before Him. They went and entered a village of

the Samaritans to make ready for Him. But they would not $3
receive Him, because He was evidently going to Jerusalem.

When the disciples James and John saw this, they said, 54
" Master, shall we order fire to come down from heaven and
consume them ? " (3 Kings i. la) But He turned and rebuked 55

them. And they went to another village. 56

4)-4S- Cp. Matt. avii. n-«3 ; Mark ix. 30-3*.

41. mightftmmri Lit. 'majeily.' The laine word oocun AcU aia. ar; t Pm.
i. 16.

44. Mtmorin\ Lit. ' can.' PffWfr\ Lit. ' bands.'

45. yeiUJ] 'Vhe claMical itadaM nujr comiian Plutarch, Ptriel. 3$, s. The ««(d
occur* nowhcrs cIm in the N.'I'.

46-sa Cp. Malt. xviiL 1-5 : Mark ix. 33-41.

47. Ktumn'nel v.L. 'mnnt.'
48. JfAM»(r . . rmtimnT Lit. * whoever shall haw rtccivad.' F»r aqr «a4v]

Or 'atbeingniM.' Lit. 'inaiy nam*.' Cp. Matt aviii. 5 | Mark ix. 37, •.
GrtMttif] Sta Matt. »ii. 36, n.

JO. D«m»t/trUdkim\ Cp. Wi. 13, and M« Mark ix. 39, a.

54. Ctmnum lktm\ v.i. addi 'as Elijah abo did.'

ss, sA- Tktm) V.I.. add* 'and add, Yaat do aat know lb* kind of Spirit of which
you art ik* MnraMa i Cor the Sob of Maa did not ooom to dtMtojr OMa't Uvm, bnt to
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i

Hmm Di»iiUM
^"'** ** ^^^ proceeded on their way, a man

•'•\;33. canw 10 Him and said, " I will follow you where-
ever you go." Jesus replied, " The foxea have

holes, and the birds of the air have nesis ; but the Son of Man
has nowhere to Uy His head.*

To another He said, " Follow me." " Master," the man
replied, ".illow me firit to go and bury my father." " Leave
the dead," Jesus rejoined, "to bury their own dead; but you
must go and announce far and wide tlie coming of the King-
dom of God."

Again another said, " Master, I will follow you : but allow me
first to go and say good-bye to my friends at home." Jesus
answered him, " No one who has put his hand to the plough
and then looks behind him is fit for the Kingdom of God."

^^ Alker this the Lord appointed seventy others,

EMwgaiSts. »"d sent them before Him, by twos, to go to
every town or place which He Himself intended to

visit. And He addressed them thus : "The harvest is abun-
dant, but the reapers are few : entreat therefore the Owner of
the harvest to send out more reapers into His field. And now
go. Remember that I am sending you out as lambs into the
midst of wolves. Carry no purse, bag, nor change of shoes

;

and salute no one on your way.

"Whatever house you enter, first say, 'Peace be to this
house !' And if there is a lover of peace there, your peace shall
rest upon it ; otherwise it shall come back upon you. And in
that same house sUy, eating and drinking at their uble ; for
the labourer deserves bis wages : do not move from one house
to another.

Sv-6(. Cp. Matt viii. i^-m.
si. N*$U\ Or * roosliug-placc*.'

». Godet lupposet that the father la quMtion wai not y«t dotd, but thM hb ton.Ae would-b« disaple^ dnired to poWpone caitiiw in hit (m with lh« Saviour, until
after the rather h.->d died and he had come into the property. But ancr all, the will
or God and the call of Chriil are the ultimate criteria of human duty, and occaiion-
ally at in Uie caM of Abraham (Gen. sxii. ) our iitith and obwUence ate tested,
iiicreaied and perfected, by our being bidden to do • hanh and—Judcad by ordinary
kiandardiofconduct—unreaionable thing. ' #

7

?*• 'C^i'7''t*/J^ KimgJ»m\ Ux. Mmply 'ih* KingdoM.'
6a. Fit/tr\ l.n. '^lit to be admitted into.'
1-16. Cp. Matt xi. 10-34.

1, XT. Stv*nty\ v.u 'leventy-two.' O/Atn] v.l. addt 'aho.'
1. r^ *'"^'0 »•• •*"* »P«"«u«l liarvett of the Jewish age, of which the fcit

preacher* of Christunity were the reaper*. Cp. John iv. 38. fitU] Lit * harveM.'
3. Ktmtnittr that\ Lit ' Behold !

'

_
4. Saiuu n» Mw] Eatiem salutation* are complicatad and tcdinm. Cp. e King*

6. /.op/rj Lit. ' »on,' a Hebraiim. Uftm it] Or * upon him.'
7. /« thattmmt k»utt\ According to the rule« ofdaanical Greek thU phnue ihould

be rendered 10 the house itaeif ' (or ' indoors all the tioM ') but this is unlikely to be

$7

58

59
60

61

63
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"And whatever town you come to and they receive you, eat
what they put before you. Cure the tick in that town, and teU
them, • The Kingdom of God it at your door.' But whatever
town you come to and they will not receive you, go out into the
broader streets and say, 'The very dust of your town that hangs
about us we wipe off as a protest ; only be sure of this that the
Kmgdomof God is close at hand.' I tell you that it will be
more endurable for Sodom on the great day than for that town.

OhoTMiii * ^'** '°' '''•^*' Clioraiin I Alas for thee, Beth-
»rthMM«C talda f For had the miracles been performed in

*X;^ Tyre and Sidon which have been performed in
you, long ere now they would have repented, sit-

ting in sackcloth and ashes. However, for Tyre and Sidon
it will be more endurable at the Judgement than for you. And
thou, Capharnahum, shalt thou be lifted high as heaven?
Tliou Shalt be driven down as low as Hades.

" He who listens to you listens to me; and he who disregards
you disregards me, and be who disregards me disregards Him
who sent me."

itoturfieftiM .

^***'* *''* Seventy returned, they exclaimed
•M«nty. joyfully, " Master, even the demons submit to us

when we utter your name." He replied, ••
I saw

Satan fiUl like a lightning-flash out of heaven. See, I have
given you power to tread serpents and scorpions underfoot, and
to trample on all the power of the Enemy ; and in no case
shall anything do you harm. Nevertheless rejoice not at this,
that the spirits submit to you ; but rejoice that your names are
registered in heaven."

OhrtottJwirt
°" ***** **"• occasion Jesus was filled with

tiMirawcmM. rapturous joy through the Holy Spirit. "I give
Thee fervent thanks," He exclaimed, • O Father,

Lord of heaven and earth, that Thou hast hidden these things
from sages and men of understanding, and revealed them to

ib« tnt* Mnw. Cp. vwm ti ; U. jS : Ui. tj : »ii. tt i siL it : siU. . «• •

Mbi. I*. 40 and iioM : ui*. jj ; MMt iiL 4 ; M.rk »i. 17,
'•»"•••»«•

't ^'f*^*^ 9?-^ »!. M ««« U%u si. ti Md matt.
16. Ditrtfmr<dt\ Or 'MU at wNight.'
lT-«4. Cp. Matl. It. as-jo.

'Z S'^."? "?"'"^ f"*"*' "«• •'•^y
' »y^ "w^'

il Fmin It u tU act of falling-tlM act a* a whofe—thM lb* mm
^^Jf"*fr *^?lS- * : *«r- "•-»• •• A rwd«i«g. l,M brirf butwouUU •! wMlMkiivoii wbM SMan «nu hurladlilM
bMvwi.' Sm Goodwin's MtiUi mmd Timttt, 1 14I.

i«. P0mtr t0 trtmd] Lit. * Um authonty of iraadiag.*

>9:

r(tiMMiri«)
. nort eaact,

uslMMaf-rfauii QM of
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I'll

Hew to MCHr*
EtariMl Lift.

habet. Yet, Father, for such hat been Thy gracious will.

All things are delivered to me by my Father ; and no one know* ti

who the Son is but the Father, nor who the Father is but the

Son, and he to whom the Son may choose to reveal Him."

And lie turned towards His disciples and said to them apart, 23

" Blessed are the eyes which see what you see I for I tell you 24

that many prophets and kings have desired to see the things you

see, and have not seen them, and to hear the things you hear,

and have not heard them."

Then an expounder of the Law stood up to test 2$

Him with a question. " Rabbi," he asked, " what

shall 1 do to inherit the Life of the ages ? " Jesus 36

answered, ** Go to the Law : what is written there i how does

It read ? " He replied, •* * Thou shalt love the Lord thy ay

God with thy whole heart, thy whole soul, thy whole
strength, and thy whole mind : and thy rELLOW MAN AS

much as THYSELr'" (Deut. vi. 5 ; Lev. xix. i8). "A ri^ht 38

answer : " said Jesus, " do that, and you shall live." But he, 39

desiring to justify himseU; said, " But what is meant by my
'fellow man'?"

•Thafcind. J*"*' replied, " A man was once on bis way 30
hMirtad* down from Jerusalem to Jericho when he fell

•amM-itwi.'
jjp^Qng robbers, who after both stripping and beat-

ing him went away leaving him half dead. Now a priest 31

happened to be going down that way, and on seeing him passed

by on the other side. In like manner a Levite also came to the 3a

place, and seeing him passed by on the other side. But a 33

certain Samaritan, being on a journey, came where he lay, and

seeing him was moved with pity. He went to him, and dressed 34

his wounds with oil and wine and bound them up. Then

placing him on his own mule he brought him to ah inn where

he bestowed every care on him. The ne xt day he took out two 35

shillings and gave them to the innkeeper. 'Take care of him/

he said, ' and whatever further expense you are put to, I will

repay it you at my next visit' Which of those three seems to 36

you to have acted like a fellow man to him who fell among the

n. //(Ml Or 'it.'

tj. ATiiMilOr'TMckcr.'
aj. (f'lM) Th* prtix»ition comet (our timet in the Greek, umI {• litendly 'oat of

(a> in Mark sii. 30) . . in . . in . . in ' (u in Mali. xxii. 37).

34. MuM Or ' ai*.* /nm] Not the tame word as in iL 7. TMi word ii not found
ciMwhere in lh« N.T.

36. tiit * /*IUw msm] And by hit conduct showed that k« racogniicd the un<br.

tunaie man a* being, is turn, U* noighbour whom Uod'i law ordered him to kive.
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3«

39

40

41

43

In

robben?* He uMwered, "The ooe who showed him pHy." 37
** Go," Mid Jesus, " and act in the same way.*

^^^ As they pursued their joamey He came to a

""SSiy** ceruin village, where a person named Martha
welcomed Him to her house. She had a sister

called Mary, who seated herself at the Lord's feet and listened

to His teaching. Martha meanwhile was busy and distracted

in waiting at table, and she came and said, " Master, do you
not care that my sister is leaving me to do all the waiting?

Tell her to assist me." " Martha, Martha," replied Jesus, " you
are anxious and worried about a multitude of things ; and yet

only one thing is really necessary. Mary has chosen the good
portion and she shall not be deprived of it*

At one place where He was praying, when He
rose from His knees one of His disciples said to

Him, " Master, teach us to pray, just as John
Uttght his disciples." So He said to them, ** When you pray, a

say, ' Father, may Thy name be kept holy ; let Thy King*

dom come ; give us day after day our bread for the day ; and 3,

4

forgive us our sins, for we ourselves also forgive every one who
foils in his duty to us ; and bring us not into temptation.'

"

Prmi*r mutt And He said to them, " Which of you shall 5
b«p«r«ittent Hivt a friend and shall go to him in the

37. n4 MM wAt tkttrtd kim ^ly\ A lomewhal curiou* circumlocution. Suck
WM lb* hstrtd bttwc«a lh« two racM that ihii JewUh lawyer avoid> UMns «v«i th«
word ' SamariUMi.'

39. At Ikt l,»nf»/*tl\ Cpk vB. 3S. Rul occ th« third irate en the nest Ten*.
«o. Btuf tmd Mtlrmetnl\ Lit. 'pulled this way and that.' /« ttmpitif\ Lit. 'hat

been leaving,' the imperfect tcane. See A»riH, p. it. But v.l. givct the aoriit,

'hat left mc' Camt\ Ut. 'Mood orer (or, by) His.' Our Lord waa wohably
reclining at table. See John xiii. as, n. On ilie other hand we nuiy take Acu saii
3 to throw light on Mary » litting 'at the feet ' of her Lord, and may translate, InMead
of ' in waiting on ' and ' to do all the waiting,' ' in arranging for and ' to «io every,
thing.'

41. Omh »n* tkimg it rtmlh mtttu*ry\ Apparentl.' our Lord't primary aKaning
waa that Hii want* were no (imple that a ungle diih waa all that wa> needed to latie^
them. Martha's miniake aroM from her not undctManding that Chriat had loin^
thing infinitely belter to bestow on her than anything which aha could give Him.
The relative poiiiiont of Him and the two lisieri were the rcvcne of what they
ecmed to be. In reality He waa the (spiritual) boat and they were Hia gueati. Cpw
John iv. to.

i-ij^ Cp. Matt. vi. »-i3 ; vii. 7-1 1.

I. R»t* /rtm Hit tmttt] Lit. 'lefk oK' But Jews and Mohammedani uaaallx
kneel when oflTering private prayer.

J. Gh* m] The unae (preaeM) maket this a petition fcr comiant gMab nalik*
Man. vL It.

4. /(B/Zr AiMrAuy] Orparhapa'itindebt.' But ihia ladly aarrowa the plea «•
are permitted to oflcr. In die Greek there i* a participle hartk wUiat in Matt. vi. la
the correaponding erorda are nouns. But the verb from wbicn all tkrae arc lierivad

bears the two aenaca of 'owe' (aa in the parable, Matt, aviil. as) and 'ought'—
pecuniary obligation, moral obligation—in about the ratio, in pbcee where the a

M clear, of one to five. An arithmetical argument, but one oot without wciglu.

11
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n

A three.fold
Promise.

middle of the night and say, ' Friend, lend me three loaves of

bread ; for a friend of mine has just come to my house from a 6
distance, and I have nothing for him to eat ;

' and he from 7

indoors shall answer, ' Do not pester ire : the door is now
barred, and I am here in bed with my children : I cannot get

up and give you bread ' ? I tell you that even if he will not rise 8

and give him the loaves because he is his friend, at any rate

because, of his persistency he will rouse himself and give him as

many as he requires.

"So I say to you, Ask, and what you ask for 9
shall b«t given to you ; seek, and you shall find

;

knock, and the door shall be opened to you. For ic

every one who asks, receives ; and he who seeks, finds ; and to

him who knocks, the door shall be opened. And what father is 1

1

there among you, who, if his son asks for a slice of bread, will

offer him a stone? or if he <isks for a fish, will instead of a fish

offer him a snake ? or if he asks for an egg, will offer him a 12

scorpion? If you then, with all your human frailty, know how 13

to give your children gifts that are good for them, how much
more certainly will your Father who is in heaven give the Holy

Spirit to those who ask Him !

"

He replies to ^" °"® occasion He was expelling a dumb 14

an infamous demon ; and when the demon was gone out the
Slander. dumb man could speak, and the people were

astonished. But some among them said, " It is by Baal-zebul 15

the prince of the demons that he expels tiie demons." Others, 16

to put Him to the test, asked Him for a sign in the sky. And 17

knowing their thoughts He said to them, " Every kingdom in

which civil war rages goes to ruin : family attacks family and is

7. He from indoors\ Lit. * the other from indoors.'

8 I'eriistrHcy] Tlie primary sense of lliis word is ' impudence,' bm it would be
ridiculous always to translate words according to their original meaning.

II. A slice o/breatf\ Lit. 'a loaf.' Hut cp. verse 5.

13. IVitli all your human frailty\ Cp. Matt. vii. 11. It is in l>oth places lit.

'being wicked,' but Luke uses a dilferent word to express 'being.' Cp. Acts viii,

16, n. Who is in heaven] Lit. * out of heaven.' Cp. Mark iii. 21 ; Acts xvii. ij

;

and notes.

14-15. Cp. Matt. ix. 33-34.

14. People] Lit. ' crowds.

15. Ry Baal-uhul\ Lit. 'in Baaliebul.' Some take this 'in' to mean 'em-
powered by,' but it is more probably 'as po.s.sessed by,' for the same preposition it

used in Mark i. 33 ; v. 2. When in iv. i we read that Jesus ' was led about in the
Spirit,' the preposition seems to have the same force.

16. Sign in the sky] Cp. Mark viii. 11 and note ; cp. Matt, xii 38-41.
i7-a6. Cp. Matt. xii. 43-45.
17. In which ctTil war ra^s] Lit. 'which has been divided against itself.'

Family attacks family and u evtrthtmm] Lit ' house falls upon (or, against)
house.

LUVv
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overthrown. And if Satan really has engaged in fierce conflict
witli himself, how shall his kingdom stand ? because you say
that I expel demon3 by Baal-zebul. And if it is by Baal-zebul
that I expel the demons, by whom do your disciples expel them ?

They therefore shall be your judges. But if it is by the power
of God that I drive out the demons, it is evident that the King-
dom of God has come upon you.

TheOevM'.
"Whenever a strong man, fully armed and

Immense equipped, is guarding his own castle, he enjoys

^"'tSmu*'^
peaceful possession of his property ; but as soon
as another stronger than he attacks him and over-

comes him, he takes away that complete armour of his in which
he trusted, and distributes the plunder he has collected. Who-
ever is not with me is against me, and whoever is not gathering
with me is scattering abroad.

Moral Refor. " ^hen a foul spirit has left a man, it roams

"notT fc*^
about in the desert, seeking a resting-place ; but,

*• unable to find any, it says, * I will return to the
house I have left

;

' and when it comes, it finds the house swept
clean and in good order. Then it goes and brings with it seven
other spirits more malignant than itself, and they enter and
dwell there; and in the end that man's condition becomes
worse than it was at first."

Only the ^^ ^* ^^^^ spoke, a woman in the crowd called

to bi'tnli^
°"* *''*'* * *°"*^ ^°'*^^' " ^'^ssed is the mother who

* carried you, and the breasts that you have sucked."
« Nay rather," He replied, " they are blessed who hear God's
Message and carefully keep it."

The Jews Now when the crowds came thronging upon

ThMi** ^''"» "e proceeded to say, " The present genera-
ancient tion is a wicked generation : it requires some sien.

but no sign shall be given to it except that of

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

76

27

28

29

•
'8- ^'"''z *«»I The emphasis of these two words is r?tpressed by a separate pan

tide {iai) in the Greek. Cp. i Cor. iv. 7 ; vii. »i, ai. 28 ; xi. to ; xr. 20 ; Gal. vi. i.
19. Your disciples] Cp. Matt. xi-. 27, n.
20. PoiverlUu 'finger.' Cp. Exod. viii. 19. The Kingdom 0/ God\ The en-

thronement of Gods Messiah over the lives of individuals an I nations necessarily
involving the dethronement (Rev. xii. 9; xx. ») of the devil, up to that time the
I-r.nce or ruler of this world (John xiv. 30). Has come upon you] Cp. Matt. xii.
a8, n. The idea seems to l)e that the expulsion of less.r evil spirits portended
the overthrow also of their chieftain.

25. /h good orihr] Cp. Matt. xii. 44, n.
28. Noir rathtr, tkty art blttttd] Or 'Blessed indeed aic they,' the 'indeed'

bemg emphatic. Car^ttlfy kttp it] The same verb is rendered ' guard ' in vena si.
Cp. Matt. xix. 30, n.

9-36. Cp. Matt. xii. 38-42,
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^n

Jonah. For just as Jonah became a sign to the men of Nineveh,

so the Son of Man will be a token to the present generation.

The Queen of the South will awake at the Judgement together

with the men of the present generation, and will condemn them ;

because she came from the extremity of the earth to hear the

wisdom of Solomon ; but mark, One greater than Solomon is

here. There will stand up men of Nineveh at the Judgement

together with the present generation, and will condemn it

;

because they repented at the preaching of Jonah ; and mark,

One greater than Jonah is here.

" When any one lights a lamp, he never puts it

Lamps «;• for
j„ ^^^^ cellar or under the bushel, but on the lamp-

giving Light. . 1. !• L
stand, that people who come m may see the light.

The lamp of the body is the eye. When your eyesight is good,

your whole body also is lighted up ; but when it is defective,

your body is darkened. Consider therefore whether the light

that is in you is anything but mere darkness. If, however, your

whole body is pen(»trated with light, and has no part dark, it

will be so lighted, all of it, as when the lamp with its bright

shining gives you light."

A Meal at a
When He had thus spoken, a Pharisee invited

Pharisee'* Him to breakfast at his house ; so He entered and
House.

jqqJj jijg pjj^j.g ^j table. Now the Pharisee saw

to his surprise that He did not wash His hands before break-

fasting. The Lord however said to him, " Here we see how

you Pharisees clean the outside of the cup or plate, while your

secret hearts are full of greed and selfishness. Foolish men !

Did not He who made the outside make the inside also ? But

as to what is within, give alms, and instantly all is clean in you.

- , " But alas for you Pharisees ! for you pay tithes
A sorrowful ' i-jfj
Denunciation on your mmt and rue and every kind of garden
of Hypocrisy,

ygggtable, and are indifferent to justice and the

love of God. These are the things you ought to have attended

to, while not neglecting the others. Alas for you Pharisees

!

for you love the best seats in the synagogues, and you like to be

bowed to in places of public resort. Alas for you ! for you are

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

31, 32. One greater] Lit. 'more.'

33. Ih the cellar^ Or ' in a cellar.'

39. Sf/fitAness] Or ' wiclcednesii.'

41. Give a/ms] Equivalent to sayring ' practise all righteousneu,' almsgiving being,
according 10 the Pharisees, the chief element in righteousness (cp. Matt. vi. 1, n. ),

and to TOiny of them the most difBcuic element (cp. verse 39 ; xvi. 14). /lutaniljr]

Cp. Matt. viii. 24, n. In you] Lit. ' to you.'

42. Aloj] Cp. vi. 24, Attended tci\ Lit. 'done.'
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like the tombs which He hidden, and people who walk over them
are not aware of their existence."

Hereupon one of the expounders of the Law exclaimed,
"Rabbi, in saying such things you reproach us also." "Alas too
for you expounders of the Law !

" replied Jesus, "for you load
men with cumbrous burdens which you yourselves will not
touch with one of your fingers. Alas for you ! for you repair
the tombs of the Prophets, whom your forefathers killed. It
follows that you are the witnesses to the actions of your fore-
fathers and you fully approve thereof; they slew, you build.
For this reason also the Wisdom of God has said, * I will send
Prophets and Apostles to them, of whom they will kill some
and persecute others, so that the blood of all the Prophets, that
IS being shed from the creation of the world onwards, may be
required from the present generation ; all, from the blood of
Abel down to the blood of Zechariah who perished between the
altar and the House ' (Enoch ix. i). Yes, I tell you, it shall be
required from the present generation. Alas for you expounders
of the Law ! for you have taken away the key of knowledge :

you yourselves have not entered, and those who wanted to enter
you have hindered."

After He had left the house, the Scribes and Pharisees com-
menced a vehement attempt to entangle Him and make Him
give off-hand answers on numerous points, lying in wait to
catch some miguarded expression from His lips.

AWarninc Meanwhile the people had come streaming

HjSl;r*w
towards Him by tens of thousands, so that they

^' were trampling one another under foot. And now
He proceeded to say to His disciples first, " Beware of the yeast
of the Pharisees, that is to say, beware of hypocrisy. There is
nothing that is covered up which will not be uncovered, nor
hidden which will not become known. Whatever therefore you
have said in the dark, will be heard in the light ; and what you
have whispered within closed doors will be proclaimed from the
house-tops.

" But to you who are my friends I say. Be not afraid of those

Hntmtttet . . i^/fwcw 0/] Cp. Acu vii.

45 /liMi] Lit. 'Teacher.'
48. Itjolltm* that\ See A»rut, p. 48.

58 ; vjii. I.

50. ThMt U Mfur Otd] The tense (present) seems to be intended to include thefuture as well as the pa»t-'all that has been or shall be shed.'
'"a""* ««

51. Rtouirt^ Cp. » Chron. xxiv. 23.

beUS"' ^^^*fi'^^ "Btwmrt\ Or 'to Hi. disciples, "Abo*. aU thiast

45

46

47
48

49
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52
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^1

Tha Import.
ance of not
disowning
Christ.

A Wamlnc ^^° ''•" ^^^ ^^^^ *"^ *''*'" ***** *^*" ^° nothing

•uintt fMr- further. I will warn you whom to fear : fear
"' •" him who after killing has power to throw into

Gehenna : yes, I say to you, fear him. Are not five sparrows

sold for a penny ? and yet not one of them is a thing forgotten

in God's sight. Rut the very hairs on your heads are all counted.

Away with fear : you are more precious than a multitude of

sparrows.

" And I tell you that every man who shall have

acknowledged me before men, the Son of Man
will also acknowledge before the angels of God ;

but He who disowns me before men will be dis-

owned before the angels of God.

Th Q lit f
" Moreover every one who shall speak against

rejecting the the Son of Man, may obtain forgiveness ; but he
Inward iZlght.

^j^^^ blasphemes the Holy Spirit will never obtain

forgiveness. And when they are bringing you before syna-

gogues and magistrates and governors, do not anxiously ponder

the manner or matter of your defence, nor what you are to say ;

for the Holy Spirit shall teach you <it that very moment what

you must say."

. _ Just then a man in the crowd appealed to Him.
Jesus refuses ,',..„, .,,.,. . ,

to be an earth. "Rabbi, he said, "tell my brother to give me a
ly Arbitrator,

^j^^^^ ^j ^^^ inheritance." « Man," He replied,

"who has constituted me a judge or arbitrator over you?"

And to the people He said, "Take care, be on your guard

against all covetousness, for no one's life consists in the super-

abundance of his possessions."

A w r in
'^"^ ^* spoke a parable to them. "A certain

against world, rich man's lands," He said, " yielded abundant
lyQreed.

crops, and he debated within himself, saying,

' What am I to do ? for I have no place in which to store my
crops.' And he said to himself, ' This is what I will do : I will

pull down my barns and build larger ones, and in them I will

store up all my harvest and my wealth ; and I will say to my

6. One^HHy] Lit. ' two assaria.' Cp. Matt. x. 29, n.

8. £very man »o*o) The Greek is very emphatic 'every one whosoever,' * be he
who he may,' ' without exception.' Acktun»Udgtd\ Cp. Matt. x. 32, n.

10. Shall sptak\ Lit. 'shall speak a word.' But in English this expression

commonly signifies the utterance of something short or otherwise insignificant. Our
Saviour's gracious promise is not so limited. May obtain\ Lit. ' shall obtain.'

Blasphemes\ Lit. ' shall have blasphemed ' (or ' reviled ')- Cp. Matt, xxvii. 39.

13. RMi\ Lit. ' Teacher.'

19, 20, 23. Lift\ Or ' soul.' Cp. i Thess. v. 13 ; Matt x. 28, 39 ; Mark viiL

35. 36-
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life, ' Life, you have ample possessions laid up for many years

to come : take your ease, eat, drink, enjoy yourself.' But God
said to him, ' Foolish man, this night your life is demanded from
you ; and these preparations—for whom shall they be ? ' So is

it with him who amasses treasure for himself, but has no riches

in God."

All Worry Is
'^^^^ turning to His disciples He said, "For

forbidden to this reason I say to you. Dismiss all anxious care

for your lives, what you are to eat, and for your
bodies, what you are to put on. For life is a greater gift than
food, and the body is a greater gift than clothing. Observe the
ravens ; they neither sow nor reap, and have neitherstore-chamber
nor bam ; and yet God feeds them : how far more precious are
you than the birds ! And which of you is able by anxious
thought to add a moment to his life ? If then you are unable to

do even a very little thing, why be over-anxious about other
matters ? Observe the lilies, how they grow : they neither
labour nor spin; and yet I tell you that not even Solomon
in all his splendour was as beautifully dressed as one of these.

But if God so clothes the vegetation in the fields, that blooms
to-day and to-morrow becomes fuel for the oven, how much
more will He clothe you, you men of feeble faith !

" Oo not, therefore, be asking what you are to

eat nor what you are to drink ; and do not waver

TiToSodnS.!*
between hope and fear. For though the nations
of the world pursue these things, as for you, your

Father knows that you need them. But make His Kingdom the
object of your pursuit, and these things shall be given you in
addition.

" Dismiss your fears, little flock : your Father
'

inHatMw/** finds a pleasure in giving you the Kingdom. Sell

your possessions and give alms. Provide your-

selves with purses that will never wear out, a treasure inex-

haustible in heaven, where no thief can come or moth consume.

'Aim chiefly
at

20

31

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

31. /» GmI] Lit. (laid up) ' into God,' as the r>h man intends to bring his corn and
wine and oil * into' his barns to be kept there, '..p. iv. 33, a. ; vi. 8. Or perhaps the
sense is ' in relation to God.'

33. Liv*t] Lit. ' life ' or ' soul.' Btditt] Lit. ' body.'
33. F'ocJ . . cMhing\ Or ' iu food . . its clothing.' The thought is that the

unseen Father who bestows the greater gift may be implicitly trusted to bestow the
lesser.

3$. A'\ V.I.. ' one ' or 'a single.' Moment to hit if/i] Or 'a cubit (half a yard) to
his height.' Cp. Matt, vt 37, n.

38. S/tomi] Lit. 'exists.'

33. Ditmiu y«urjtar$\ Cp. vii. 13.
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For where your wealth is stored, there also will your heait be. 34
" Have your belts on, and let your lamps be 35

•lert ^ryo'ur al'ght ; and be yourselves like men waiting for 36

Matter* their master—on the look-out till he shall return
Return.'

^^^^ ^^^ wcddinjf feast—that when he comes and

knocks they may open the door instantly. Blessed are those 37

servants, whom their Master when He comes shall find on the

watch. I tell you, in solemn truth, that He will tie a towel

round His own waist, and will bid ihem recline at table while

He comes and waits on them. And whether it be in the second 38

watch or in the third that He com«;s and finds them so, blessed

are they. Of this be sure, that if the master of the house had 39

known what time the robber was coming, he would have kept

awake and not have allowed his house to be broken into. Be 40

you also ready, for at an hour when you are not expecting Him

the Son of Man will come."
" Master," said Peter, " are you addressing this parable to us, 41

or to all alike ? " The Lord replied, " Who, then, is the faithful 43

and intelligent steward whom his Master will put in charge of

His household to serve out their rations at the proper times ?

Blessed is that servant whom his Master when He comes shall 43

find so doing. I tell you truly that He will put him in authority 44

over all His possessions. But if that servant should say in his 45

heart, ' My Master is a long time in coming,' and should begin

to beat the menservants and the maids, and to eat and drink,

drinking even to excess ; that servant's Master will come on a 46

day when he is not expecting Him and at an hour that he knows

not of, and will punish him severely, and make him share the

lot of the unfaithful. And that servant who had been told his 4?

Master's will and yet made no preparation and did not obey

His will, will receive "many lashes ; but he who had not been 48

told it and yet did what deserved the scourge, will receive but

few lashes. To whomsoever much has been given, from him

36. Xetum] Lit. 'pack up (or, loose from his moorings) and come.' The .lame

verb occurs once elsewhere, Phil. i. 23, and the kindred noun once, a Tim. iv. 6.

37 to 47. Servant] Or 'slave.' ServaMts] Or 'slaves.'

45. Slumldsay . . shauU begin] It is to be noted that the clas.sical Greek corre-

spending to this form of expression is unknown to the N.T. Mentervants] Lit.

• boys,' but not ' younger ' slaves, as some have supposed. The head slave or

steward among the Kom.tns used to employ the stick freely even upon men, irre-

spectively of their age. (."p. vii. 7.

46. Punish him severely] Lit. ' cut him in two.'

48. Entnuteii] Or 'committed.' As 'a sum deposited,' says Godet ; but the

figure is rather that of ri slave whose duty it was to expend (as iiitJKnia.tor), or to

trade with (as inttitor), his master's money, than that of « banker who receives

deposits.
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34

35

36

37

»73

much will be required
; and to whom much has been entrusted,

of him a larger amount will be demanded.

Conflict mutt " ^ '^*'"* to throw fire upon the earth, and what

"^Vpt^*" " ""y ***"'* ^ ^^ **>«* '* «'«•« even now kindled !

But I have a baptism to undergo ; and how am I

pent up till it is accomplished ! Do you suppose that I came to
give peace on earth ? No, I tell you that I came to bring dis-
sension. For from this time there will be in one house five
persons split into parties : three will form a party against two
and two will form a party against three ; father against son and
son against fether ; mother attacking daughter and daughter her
mother, mother-in-law her daughter-in-law, and daughter-in-law
her mother-in-law" (Micah vii. 6).

Then He said to the people also, "When you see a cloud
rising in the west, you immediately say, 'There is to be a
shower ;

' and it comes to pass. And when you see a south
wind blowing, you say, ' It will be burning hot ;' and it comes
to pass. Vain pretenders ! you know how to read the aspect
of earth and sky : how is it you cannot read this present time ?

** Why, too, do you not of yourselves arrive at just con-
clusions ? For when, with your opponent, you are going befoi«
the magistrate, on the way take pains to get out of his power

;

for fear that, if he should drag you before the judge, the judge
may hand you over to the officer of the court, and the officer
lodge you in prison. Never, 1 teU you, will you get free tiU you
have paid the last ferthing."

A ForetMt* of J"** ** **' *«"»« people came to tell Him about

Judc^rnt
^^^ Ga"Jaean« whose blood Pilate had mingled
with their sacrifices. "Do you suppose," He

asked in reply, "that those Galilaeans were worse sinners
4<>-53- Christianity ukimalely brings eternal peace and Joy to individuals andfemihes, to nations and to the worid. But with prophetic for^ight our Lord hen

Sn«cTL"d'su(fafng.
^'"^ ""'"' ""'"°^'"' '^P'*""^ byterribte

SI-S3. Cp. Matt. X. 34-36.
54. fifo^M Lit. • crowds.' Xui^] The act in progress, not the act as a whole.

X. 18. A tiawtri Or ' rain.' Not hni«>»... »...Cp. ' blowing (verse 55) and x
tiuued rain, bi

rain.' Not however long coi»-

here.

, JJ, ~ 18. A tiawtr] Or '

. , jut a heavy tropical shower.
Gtmg^ if/ortiMtm»htruU\ Aa appeal for national repenUnce seems included
".S,*","'* Je»"»'> people was now on lU way to judgement.

^^
9. The ' you ' and ' your • here are singular.

I.K. 'for
-

58. J-gr] j^K. for m matters of thU life each of you knows how to act' SAtiMV .Ji^ . •" .rs'"~' >" J"" "" «»<;" "• you Knows now to act Sk»uU
"•«fl_There is a difference of construction in the Greek which doubtless iadi.

cates a different shade of meaning.
»»»u.i«m umw

t. T-AjwlLiL 'these.' The oTiek words commonly rendered 'this' and
not distuigttised m use m mriia tli> Mma «»» >. «.;. v..i:.i. a -il!.

Oocakiooally (at in xviL 34

'that'•re not distui«uiMd m use in quit* the mum way m our English demoustrativesm
; GaL vi. 7) thu u recognised even in the A.V.
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if I'

tlian the mass of the Galilaeans, because this happened to

them ? I tell you, certainly noi. On the contrary, if you are

not penitent you will all perish as they did. Or tl»ose eighteen

OP whom the tower at Siloam fell, do you suppose they had

failed in their duty more than all he rest of the people who live

in Jerusalem ? I tell you, certainly not. On the contrary, if

you do not repent you will all perish just as they did."

And He gave them the following parable. " A
^''SiILt'I!!!*'"' man who had a fig-tree growing in his garden

came to look for fruit on U and could find none, ao

he said to the gardener, • See, this is the third year I have come to

look for fruit on this fig-tree and cannot find any, Cut it down.

Why should so much ground be actually wasted ?
' But the

gardener pleaded, ' Leave it. Sir, this year also, till I have dug

round it and manured it. If after that it bears fruit, well and

good ; if it does not, then you shall cut it down.'

"

Once He was teaching on the Sabbath in one of

cripp?e<r the synagogues where a woman was present who
Woman,

f^^ eighteen years had been a confirmed invalid

:

she was bent double, and was unable to lift herself to her full

height. But Jesus saw her, and addressing her aloud, He said,

" Woman, you are free from your weakness ;" and He put His

hands on her, and she immediately stood upright and began to

give glory to God.

Then the Warden of the Synagogue, indignant that Jesus had

cured her on a Sabbath, said to the crowd, " There are six days in

the week on whicli people ought to work ; on those days there-

fore come and get yourselves cured, and not on the Sabbath day."

But the Lord's reply to him was, " Hypocrites, does not each

of you on the Sabbath untie his bullock or his ass from the stall

and lead him to water ? and this woman, daughter of Abraham

3 An not ttMitent] Lit. ' shall not repent." At tkty did] Ul ' in a similar way.'

There nuiy be a sp«ci.il reference intended here to the violent deaths which, in

retribution for their impenitence, many of our Lord's contemporaries died. > . '»i,ooo

persons are said to have perished in the siege of Jerusalem, and Josephiis (Wars ii.

iB) records that great m.issacres of the Jews throughout the Roman tnipire iooV.

place about the same time. Cp. Matt. xxiv. a8.

5! D» tut rtP€nt] Liu ' shaU not have repenteJ.' Jutl at thty did] Lit. in the

same manner.* . . , , . • 1 iw

a lf>// and ecod\ These words are not in the original, but the sentence is lelt

unfinished. Cp. Gen. xxx. 27: Exod. xxxii. 32; Malt. xv. 5; Mark vu. n

;

\i "irti a confirmtd invalid] Lit. ' had a spirit of weakness.; Cp. verse 16.

12 Yen artfrte\ i.B. ' not merely my will (though you knew it not) has UberateU

you, but you remain in a »Ute of liberty.' Such is the force of the perfeei tense. S««

Atritt vii. 3, 4.
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fhT5 KK .! ! "°? '" ^ '°°"^ ^••°'" 'his chain because it was

were Lhtmed *'k'; J'"*^"
"* "'*» '"'»' '•»" «'» °P^n«^were ashamed, while the whole multitude was delightedat thenuny glorious tbmgs continually done by Him.

•Th« M„.t.rd
,

This prompted Him to say, " What is the-Kine-

•ntu't" f
°"^

«f
G°'» "ke ? and to what shall I compare it

?

»!,. .«•! • V "
i**

* mustard-seed which a man drop, into

!h K k" l""^*"'
""*^ " S™**' «"'< •'^comes a tree nwhose branches the wild birds roost. And again He said, " T^what shall I compare the Kingdom of God? It is like yeastwhich a woman take, and buries In a bushel of flour, to workthere till the whole is leavened."

int.nM He was passing through town after town and
StmindVd? V «^,

*'^«'- ^'"age. readily proceeding towards

ih^r. K » f
J"""''='"' ^''en some one asked Him, "Sir, arethee but ft^ who are to be saved?" He answe ed them"

gate, for multitudes, I tell you, will endeavour to find a way.n and will not succeed. A, soon as the Master of the hous^shall have risen and shut the door, and you have begun t^stand outs.de and knock at the door and say, 'Sir, o^n thedoor for us,' while He answers, 'I do not know you : you are nofnends of mine;' then you will plead, 'We have eaten anS

£onefrom3''. ^''" ^°" '***' y°" "« »° ^""d' of mine.begone from me, all of you, wrongdoers that you are.' There ^vil

a;j'llarrd^Tc'ob«rn»t"h^erV^^^^ T ''^^^^
God, and youVe^s Jetg^'drivL':?^^^^^^^^ Thev^'T"

°'

from east and west, from norU and loJih and Jt at 7h'banquet in the Kingdom of God. AndTtell vou tLnow last will then be first, and some now L^ti^thent Us"
Just at that time there came some Phariseeswho warned Him. saying. "Leave this place ai^dcontinue your journey; Herod means to kill you."

t8-ai. Cp. Matt. xiii. 31-33 ; jfark ir io-m

•s:irct&'^X~':rl Q. John xviU.^^: S^f.a^rUj!nj a «., .•„ Or

of.|^KeVr*^»^'':,"::^.^r^j;i;,ti|^^^^ - .ucceed when
what family) you are."

'"f"'^*V iiuu\ Lit. I do not know whcnc* (i.e. of
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>f|

33

34

3S

•• Go " He replied, " and take this meatage to that fox
:

' See, 3a

to-day and to-morrow I am driving out demont and effecting

cures, and on the third day I finish my course." Yet 1 must

continue my journey to-day and to-morrow and the day follow-

ing ; for it is not conceivable that a Prophet should

•JiVrV/ru^T perish out of Jerusalem. O Jerusalem, Jerusalem,

'••"•
thou who murderest the Prophets and stonest

those who have been sent to thee, how often have I desired to

gather thy children just as a hen gathers her brood under her

wings, and you would not come ! See, your house is left to you.

But 1 tell you that you will never see*me aga'n until you say,

•Blessed is He who comes in the name of the lord 1

(Ps. cxviii. 26)."

_. One day—it was a Sabbath—He was takmg a

^::^V^7t meal at the house of one of the Rulers of the

"••*• Pharisee party, while they were closely watching

Him. In front of Him was a man suffering from dropsy.

This led Jesus to ask the lawyer* and Pharisees, " Is it allowable

to cure people on the Sabbath ?» They gave Him no answer ;

so He took hold of the man, cured him, and sent him away.

Then He turned to them and said, " Which of you »hall have a

child or a cow fallen into an underground tank on the Sabbath

day, and will not immediately lift him out?" To this they

could make no reply. ....
Then when He noticed that the invited guests

A '•••on In
^Yioit the best seats, He used this as an illustra-

Humtiitv. ^.^^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^ ^^^^ ..^^^ j^^y ^„g i„yjjgg you

to a wedding banquet, do not take possession of the best seat,

lest perhaps some more honoured guest than you may have been

asked, and the man who invited you both will come and wiU say

to you, ' Make room for this guest,' and then you, ashamed, will

move to the lowest place. On the contrary, when you are

invited, go and take the lowest place, that when your host

comes round he may say to you, ' My friend, conie up higher ;

this will be doing you honour in the presence of aU the other

33. Yti\ Though 1 do not hasten my itep» because of Heiod's threauoryour

unister designs.

Tf' uh C^ M«^ «U?'"38. n. Unm v.L. adds 'the time co»e. when.'

wo^^d^'^o'fnduituS of^ UnJ*rgr;»^ tank\ Cp. Gen. >t«yu. ... H! J«.

Kxxviii. 6. .....
7. Stalt\ Lit •reduung places.

ta Dtingyou hMOuriUL ' glory to yea.

14

10
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gwu. For whoever uplifts himMlf wiU be humbled, and h«who humblei himielf will be uplifted."
""•»•»•«». •M fc«

A UMon i« A>«o to Hit ho«t,who had Invited Him. He said.

•'«;Slr' T."*" y^-five . breakf-t or a dinner, do no!

I ui^ . • y°"' ^^*^^ **' brother* or relatives or rich
neighbours, lest perhaps they should invite you in return and arequital be made you. But when you entertoin, invite the poor.
the crippled, the lame, and the blind ; and you will be blessfcd.

«fn!;;!?r
*^

u°
»**"" ''''^"'»in« yo". but there wiU berequital ft,r you at the Resurrection of the righteous."

Invitations After listening to this teaching, one of His fellow
"5^"'

?""il!;?'^ '°
"J'"'

" »'**^ '• •»• »•>«> •»>•» feast
in God's Kingdom." Jesus replied. "A manonce gave a great dinner, to which he invited a Urvenumber of guests. At dinner-lime he sent his servant toannounce to those who had been invited, 'Come, for things arenow ready.' But they all without exception b^gan to ScusJ

themselves. The first told him, 'I have%urchaL a pi"eTf
land, and must of necessity go and look at it. Pray hold me
excused.' A second pleaded, ' I have bought five yoke of oxenand am on my way to try them. Pray hold me excused.^
Another said, I am just man.i. It is impossible for me tocome So the servant came and brought these answers to his
master, and they stirred his anger. 'Go out quickly,' he said
into the streets-the wide ones and the narrow. You will se%'poor men, and crippled, blind, Ume: fetch them aU in here'Soon the servant reported the result, saying, 'Sir. what you

ordered is done, and there is room still.' ' Go cut.' replied the
master, 'to the high roads and hedge-rows, and compel the
people to come in, so that my house may be filled. For I tellyou that not one of those who were invited shall taste my
dinner.'" '

Christ's Claim ^° ^'' joumey vast crowds attended Him
«;^mi? '°^f"*» *''°"» "« *"">«» and said, "If any one is

coming to me who does not hate his father and
mother, wife and children, brothers and sisters, yes and his own
life also, he cannot be a disciple of mine. No one who does
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34
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26

cJr.^vf'afrRlr«'.^A«' ** ''"'^"^ »/'** "^*'"«] Cp. John

37

- -J. _«. 4-6.
16. Cp. Rev. xix. 7, ly.
17. ServoHf] Or ' Hiave.' So in venes «, ai, „,
«?. Ofmjr wvi^} Of 'jus' narting." Cj>. verie 90

». "j;

a'-JT. Co. Mati. x. 37,
a6. Ltyii Or ' touV
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»f|

28
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30

31

32

33

34

3S

not carry his own cross and come after me can be a disciple of

mine.
"Which of you, desirin; to bmld a tower,

B«for« follow, jpgj not sit down first and calculate the cost,

should count asking if he has the means to finish it?—lest
the Cott

pg^,,jjpg^ ^hen he has laid the foundation and is

unable to finish, all who see it shall begin to jeer at him, saying,

•This man began to build, but could not finish.' Or what kmg,

marching to encounter another king in war, does not first sit

down and deliberate whether he is able with ten thousand men

to meet the one who is advancing against him with twenty

thousand? If not, while the other is still a long way off, he

sends messengers anu sues for peace. Just so no one of you

who does not detach himself from all that belongs to him can be

a disciple of mine.
" Salt is good ; but if even the salt has become tasteless,

what will you use to season it ? Neither for land nor dunghill

is it of any use : they throw it away. Listen, every one who

has ears to listen with !

"

. . ,

Now the tax-gatherers and the notorious smners i
_

•Thestraying were everywhere in the habit of coming close tc

**"*'*'
Him to listen to Him ; and this led the Pharisees 2

and the Scribes indignantly to complain, saying, " He gives

a welcome to notorious sinners, and joins them at their meals

.

So in figurative language He asked them, " Wliich of you men, 3, 4

if he has a hundred sheep and has lost one of them, does not

leave the ninety-nine in their pasture and go in search of the

lost one till he finds it ? And when he has found it, he lifts it on

his shoulder, glad at heart. Then co.ning home he calls his

friends and neighbours together, and says, 'Congratulate me, for

I have found my sheep-the one I had lost.' I tell you that m
the same way there will be rejoicing in heaven over one repent-

ant sinner—more rejoicing than over ninety-nine blameless

persons who have no need of repentance.

'Theiott
"^^ *^** woman who has ten silver coins, if

Coin.' she loses one of them, does not light a lamp and

II-
%1:::;|^}s?U^:''':l^^^^,':^•r:::}^r peaces or .i„,uire. what .re the

'""T/Z .ll^Lr- Just «> therefore (or. then)/ Cp. Acts xxvi. 4. Detack kim,*lf

from] Or ' bid farewell to."

^^SaU^ise^d] Litl^Salt then is good.' Cp verw 33 i
Malt. v. 13. n.

3-7. Cp. Matt, xviii. 10-14. ..

6, 9. Congratulatt mt\ Or ' Share my joy.' Cp. Phil. 11 17, 18.

S

6

8



LUKE XV. ,„

com« ,0 m.- fotJ'Zr. k"
""" "' "" '"»>•«' *•

l»"e tim.^'e™ards ,h.
'""'" '^"•~'' "'™ "o

debauchery 'nd"^Z^ mS« V' ^ -'*?"^ '" """" '»

there came a IctS? &,„1i .1' ? '" '""' I*"' "erything,

began .o4^h.™teh„f:L'''Tffcr """ «'u?"y. ."d he

r».he",^Vi^ri?retai-^;, "°" "r »' "•'

am dying of hunger » I S . " '''^^ "'''"*• ^''"e » here

say to hfm FathT I hLll^l ^° '"
1?^

'^^'^^'•' ^"'^ -'"

you: I no longer'deserve o be cXd a ""T ""** "^'"^^

me as one of your hired men ^ So kJ
'**"

°f
y°""= ^^«*

rather. But wh'ile he 1" i» a long^;°"rhi;^:;:
'' '"

him and pitied him, and ran and thrTf k
'^

'
'**^*'" ***

and kissed him tenderly ' Fa her^ ^" ?T ^"""^ '''^ "*'=''

sinned against Heaven and beforlyi..":i„* T/J '''^

to be called a son of yours ' But the^.lu °T' t° ' *'""'^«

• Fetch a good coat ii^kly-fh^e Lett'ot-^^d
'p°u roTh"

*''

lO
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9- friends] Lit. 'woman friends.'

Hr"; an ou[^«"
**""'* »^'"" "• «»•» ^rand himself permanently „o„e who ha.

«. ^>-»c«vJ Lit. 'band. ofdance^/proUbly singing while dancing.
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i^l

has had the fat calf killed, because he has j^ot him home safe

and sound.' Then he was angry and would not go in. But his

father came out and entreated him. 'All these years,' replied the

son, ' I have been slaving for you, and I have never at any time

disobeyed any of your orders, and yet you have never given me
so much as a kid, for me to enjoy myself with my friends ; but

now that this son of yours is come who has eaten up your

property among his bad women, you have killed the fat calf for

him.' 'You, my dear son,' said the father, 'are always with

me. and all that is mine is also yours. We are bound to make
merry and rejoice, for this brother of yours was dead and has
come to life, he was lost and has been found.'

"

He said also to His disciples : "There was a

BaHU^"'** rich man who had a steward, about whom a report

was brought to him that he was wasting his

property. He called him and said, ' What is this I hear about

yoiT ? Render an account of your stewardship, for I cannot let

you hold it any longer.- Then the steward said within himself,

' What am I to do ? For my master is taking away the

stewardship from me. I am not strong enough for field labour

:

to beg, I should be ashamed. I see what to do, in order that when
I am discharged from the stewardship they may give me a
home in their own houses.' So he called all his master's

debtors, one by one, and asked the first, ' How much are you in

debt to my master?' 'A hundred firkins of oil,' he replied.

' Here is your account,' said the steward :
' sit down quickly

and change it into fifty firkins.' To a second he said, ' And
how much do you owe ?

' 'A hundred quarters of wheat,' was
the answer. ' Here is your account,' said he :

' change it into

eighty quarters.' And the master praised the dishonest steward

for his shrewdness ; for in relation to their own contem-

poraries the men of this age are shrewder than the sons

Th. right .nd
^f^'^**'-

faithful Um of

28

29

30

3«

3*

Wealth.

" But I charge you, so to use the wealth which

is ever tempting to dishonesty as to win friends

ag. Duffieyeit] Lit. 'overstepped.' In this speech the elder brother shows tNat
he also has, all along, been an unworthy son, serving his &ther not out of love bur
in the spirit of a hireling. The fact that he woiiid have liked to enjoy himself ' with
his friends,' and away from his father, proves that he too was at heart a prodigal!
.\nd at heart tiie Pharisees and Scribes (verse 2) were also wanderers from God.

31. Mr dear ttn\ Lit. ' child.

'

6, 7. Firkiiii . . fuarttrs] These are not intended as exact translations.

6, 8. Chance it into] Lit. ' write.'

9. T/ie wtaith Tuhieh it rvtr Umptimg to iUtkontity\ Lit. ' the Manion of dia-

hoQCsty.'
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,,^

is honest in a irreat one »!,« ? f
''"''y »™»" "«»"«

in a very ,J, SL i" dSSo'esMn
'* *'° " ^"'"""^

therefore you have n,.r „!« !.
" * ^*** «>«»« a>»o. If

withthewSh hatis taTtSw^r'T ?"'''" '" «»«»«"«

you the true gooj? I„d 1? "1 r^ "'^^ *'" ''"''"« »°

dealing with th!twhLhts no ^oro^whTw^r" '"'""' '"

which is you own ?
• °° ^'" 8>ve you that

Aw.min, ."^°
f*'"''*"*

can serve two masters Ei»h*r•««in.tQr4d. he will hate one and love the JuZ J" *'

own goodnesst/^L^^r^j:? ^^^^h ^^^^ *^"

dm thauL^he Good Ne?s on^^^^^^^^^
""'' J^"^" -"^'

spreading, and all Sies SLe bee„SH^^^^But it is easier for earth and skv tn nl^ *"" "^^^ '"^^ '^

smallest detail of the Uw to fill to .fr ^''^T
*••*" ''^^ «"«

who divorces his wife a^I marSs anoth^™" •

^""^ "*"
and he who marries her w^enTo dTvort:; rnTi' ''^"'l^'^

'

comihits adultery.
aivorced from her husband

'Th« rich Man "There was once a rich man »»,« i.-w. ..

£i^. arrayed himself in pur^. Z CU^ ^^i
'^

his outer do^tS^ UytCrT"" ^^^ <^V;T^'- ao

w.hso.sandlonging-L'^Su^—,^-^^^^
,,

i^^ts:irc^''W.9'^%^P'j^,-r^^^:^^' cp.M.n .

*
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if I

on the floor from tlie rich man's table ; nay, the dogs too used

to come and lick his sores.

" But in course of time the beggar died ; and he was carried

off by the angels to Abraham's bosom. The rich man also died,

and had a funeral. And in Hades, being in torment, he looked

and saw Abraham in the far distance, and Lazarus resting in

his arms. So he called aloud :
' Father Abraham, take pity

on me and send Lazarus to dip the tip of his finger in water and

cool my tongue, for I am in agony in tins flame.' * Remember,

my child,' said Abraham, ' that you had all your good things

during your lifetime, and that Lazarus in like manner had his

bad things ; but now and here he is receiving consolation and

you are in agony. And besides all this, a vast chasm is immov-

ably fixed between us and you, put there in order that those who

desire to cross from this side to you may not be able, nor any

cross over from your side to us.' * I entreat you then, father,'

said he, * to send him to my father's house. For I have five

brothers. Let him earnestly warn them, lest they also come to

this place of torment.' • They have Moses and the Prophets,'

replied Abraham ;
' let tliem hear them.' ' No, father Abra-

ham,' he pleaded; 'but if some one goes to them from the dead,

they will repent.' Abraham's answer was, ' If they are deaf to

Moses and the Prophets, they would not be led to believe even

if some one should rise from the dead.'

"

•Beware of Jesus said to His disciples, "It is inevitable that

iMding other* causes of Stumbling should come ; but alas for
Into 8ln.

jjjjj^ through whom they come ! It would be well

for him if, with a millstone round his neck, he were lying at the

bottom of the sea rather than that he should cause even one of

these little ones to fall. Be on your guard.

" If your brother acts wrongly, reprove him
;

and if he is sorry, forgive him ; and if seven times

in a day he acts wrongly towards you, and seven

times turns again to you and says, * I am sorry,'

you must forgive him."

And the apostles said to the Lord, " Give us

more faith." "If your faith," replied the Lord, "is

like a mustard seed, you might command this

Wrongdoer*
tobe reproved,
•nd upon Re-
pentanc* for-

(iven.

The lmmen*«
Power «
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27
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33. Arms] Lit. 'bosomi.'
30. Gms . . will\ Or * were to go . . would.'
t-3. Cp. Matt, xviii. 6-9 ; Mark ix. 43-50*

s. MillsloHt\ Cp. Matt, xviii. 6; Mark ix. 4a, n.

3-4. Cp. Matt, xviii. 31-33.
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'83

My. >ni ..i,^ „"'S. . h1,TtaS r^Jl
""^T~"you shall h..e .„„„? Does h. .kj!wu ' *"""' '"'' "«"

his o,.e„, so%oJ.,,X'';o„tte'o'h:^'^rrh.t^"'

.3 uiuy wnai we were in duty bound to do "'

out, « Jesus, Rabbi, takeJ^^. 'pj^f """. "'«>' '"^
.0 .hem, "Cand sho.y^X, «, .i'S^.'JS ".',"'"
their way 10 do this their leprosy left thar

' ' °°

<lr.lll.d. ud k.°J"
°' .*''»• »«'"« Ikat he »as cured came

i... Hit. Hr.i*t"m^rr ''vTtot-'ji'-'-^'^^-

rdroJr^^a^dX'^i-?' °Hatrr^ „. said .0 H.«p^;s^:^r:i:

stealthily ^.c'^h'rr L'^wllt!^ ^l' f°slT "?.' '""^
therel'forthe Kingdom ofGoiifSyi" " °' ^«
A* widely Then, turning to His disciples. He «.V4 « t-«- a.^:o7t"d-soTi4£7r\"3

, c ..«
*"*^ ^° •" pursuit. For just as th^

la Onfy] Cp. Matt. xU ,, K'!"^^' ?^. ?!«»«•

do not recognizet.I^t'i™ ^"^' "*"' ""» V"^ »<«»« "Ithough „^« y^"
•3. t4, 37. Cp. Matt, jtxiv. ,6-aS,
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* *

lightning, when it flashes, shines from one part of the horizon to

the opposite part, so will the Son of Man be on His day. But
first must He endure much sufl'ering, and be rejected by the
present generation.

Compared to ^"*^ " '* **' '" ***« *'"« of Noah (Gen. vii.),

thjbaysof so will it also be in the time of the Son of Man.
Noah and Lot. ,, ^. j j • , . . .Men were eatmg and drinkmg, taking wives and
giving wives, up to the very day on which Noah entered the
Ark, and the Deluge came and destroyed them all. The same
was true in the time of Lot (Gen. xix.) : they were eating and
drinking, buying and selling, planting and building ; but on the
day that Lot left Sodom, God rained fire and brimstone from the
sky and destroyed them alL Exactly so will it be on the day
that the veil is lifted from the Son of Man.

" On that day, if a man is on the roof and his property in-

doors, let him not go dowa to fetch it ; and, in the same way, he
who is in the field, let him not turn back. Remember Lot's
wife. Any man who makes it his object to keep his own life safe,

will lose it ; but whoever loses his life will preserve it. On that
night, I tell you, there will be two men in one bed : one will be
taken away and the other left behind. There will be two women
turning the mill together : one will be taken away and the other
bft behind." " Where, Master ? " they inquired. " Where the
dead body is," He replied, "there also will the vultures flock

together."

The Widow ^® "^^^ taught them by a parable that they
«•»«'*»'• unju»t must always pray and never lose heart " In a

" *•• certain town," He said, " there was a judge who
had no fear of God nor respect for man. And in the same town
was a widow who repeatedly came and entreated him, saying,
'Give me justice and stop my oppressor.' For a time he
would not, but afterwards he said to himself, 'Though I have

as. First] The word seems to imply no very lone interval.
31. Property^ Or ' things.' The same word in the singular occurs in Mark xi. xfl,

where see note.

33. Li/f\ Or ' soul." Preservt it] Or 'save it alive,' as in the LXX., in Exod. i. 17,
18, 2a, and elsewhere. Or perhaps ' secure for it birth into the true life ' {toe). Cp.
Matt. X. 39.

34. Oh that H.gkt] Cp. xiii. a, n. ; i Cor. ix. 12 ; John ix. 16 ; xi. 47 ; xiv. 13 ;

Acts xvii. 11, n. ; Jas. iii. 15.

34. 35. 36. Taken away] Or 'taken home,' as in Matt. i. ao, 24. Cp. John xiv. 3 ;
I Thess. IV. 17.

36. v.L. inserts the verse, ' There will be two men in the field : one will be uken
away and the other left behind.'

I. The division of chapters at this point is xomewliat tinfortnnate. The reference
in verse 8 to the Coming of the Son 01 Man shows that there is a close connexion
between xvii. 30-37 s^^d 'viii. 1-8.
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coming to pester mJ!'»^' '" ^"^^"^ ^^' fr*"" constantly

Raliafprom. ^"^ the Lord said « H^a. »i._ • .

X^trS. -i- Judge. And^,no"G;,X:°he'wl*J:

Yes, He wU. soon avenge th^e^'^ngs ' Y rwh"en'th: '^'^''rMan comes, will He find faith on earth?"
°" °^

'ThePhariie. And to some who relied on them,#l„— .. u •

and the Tax. righteous men o^A I i j T *"*""«'ves as bemg
o.thT«..-

H^"'?."'
"«"' a^d looked down upon all othersHe addressed this DarahU « t "luers,

to the Temple to pray, one blinr» pk •

^"'*' "«" '^"t "P
tax-gatherer The?hari^ ,tL„din/

"'" ""** *•** "»»•" »
by himself: 'O God rt^^k Th- .i^T '

P'*^"^ " ^°"°'^«

people-I am not a thief nor a cheat ^^I T,
°**' "'''' °''**'

even resemble that tax-gaTherer i f .
•**""*'"' "°' ^'^ ^

the tithe on all my gSnsf B^t the t^rlT" * "**''• ' P^^
back, would not so much as lift hU ?

'^M'*'"' '**"*^'"«^ ^"
beating his breast anTsaying 'o gS^V ^''^^";i!'«

^^P^
sinner that I am.' I tell vou that S^' '"""^^''^d to me,

thoroughly absS^^ed f::m'guil 'than ;jeTher;
''""^ ™°"

who uplifts himself will be humbled bit he wh«' t°' tT*'^
''"*

self will be uplifted."
"""">'«<». but he who humbles him-

t-ittlaOhildran O" <>"« occasion people also brnucrhr «:»i. »i.welcomed and their infant. f«, u- . 7
orougftt with them

bie.Md. .
*." '"'*"*»? 'o' Him to touch them ; but the dis-

thom T k'P "' "°''''"S "»'*' proceeded to find fault withthem. Jesus however called the infants to Him. "LrthllT/..children come to me " He saiH • ««^« . u- T* ' *"** ""'*

to those who are
" hildHI^X' the SdornVr "h 'h'T

'* "
I tell you in solemn truth tha whoever dr, ? ''''°"^'-

Kingdom of God like a little chlldtrnZta":;;Z^V^
.hlcfr^ulr'*'

"'•
'

'" "» "«'•' So in coIb,u«. English we «y ' to .he «„, of

and by the Jews. Ner'^ thn^h^'^LtorpTrish^'hi ^V^'
Roman G„«er°me„t

^tV^^tts^iStT^^^^^^^^^ 'Hi. belief.- The sen.. »,, hecomb?' Cp. Matt. xxi». „, a,
P™tracted that the faith of one and aU will $uc-

Cp. John ili. ,6: t Tim. il^P^P""'*^ "the human view of God's infinite mercy
•5-J7; Cp. Matt. xix. ii-is • Mark » •^.«
.5. ^«/iir] Not the motierVo";, for thl'-'them- « »K .. , uline-although it no doubt i..cluderth?^i5orhe«, *' ««» of the verse U m«cu.
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n^

The question being put to Him by a Ruler ; 18

TM w««ithv «• Qood Rabbi, what shall I do to inherit the Life

""'•'
of the ages ? » Jesus replied, " Why do you call me 19

good?thereisnoonegoodbut one, namely God. You know 20

the Commandments: 'Do not commit adultery;' 'do not

murder;' 'do not ste.il;' 'do not lie in givmg evidence;

l^onour thy father and thy mother.'" " All of those," he replied, ,

"
1 have kept from my youth." On receiving this answer Jesus 22

said to him, " There is still one thing wanting in you. Sell

everything you possess and give the money to the poor, and you

st.all have wealth in he.iven ; and then come, follow me. But

on hearing these .woids he was deeply sorrowful, for he was

exceedingly rich ^^^
^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^.^^.^^ ^^^^^^^

JilToltli. a struggle do the possessors of riches ever enter

vantage*. ^^^ Kingdom of God ! Why, it is easier for a

camel to go through a needle's eye than for a rich inan to en'er

the Kingdom of God." " Who then cin be saved ? exclaimed

the hearers. "Things impossible with man," He rephed, "are

possible with God."

Self-Aacrlflcc

33

24

as

26

27

Then Peter said, "See, we have given up our

-for Ohritt homes and have followed you." Jesus replied, "I
make* u» rich,

soj^ninly tell you that there is no one who has left

house or wife, or brothers or parents or children, for the sake of

God's Kingdom who shall not certainly receive many times as

much in this life, and in the age that is coming the Life of the

Then He drew the Twelve to Him and said, " See,

HirS^Sh'iTnd we are going up to Jerusalem, and everything

Resurrection.
yf^^^^J^ }„ the Prophets which refers to the Son of

Man will be fulfilled. For He will be given up to the Gentiles,

and be mocked, outraged and spit upon. They will scourge

Him and put Him to death, and on the third day He will rise

to life again." Nothing of this did they understand. The

words were a mystery to them, nor could they see what He

meant.

18-30. Cp. Matt. xbt. 16-^ ; Mark x. 17-31.

'il; 3^o"^/M^^^O«ek *"°T-:,
Cp- M»tt. -«i. 8 and note.

« Ntf/ie] It is a different word in Matt. xix. 24 ; Mark x. 25.
,

II H^}\ Or "pVoArty.- But in our Ix.rd'. aniwer the bouM is ment>one4

first. , .. . ,

30. In thit Uft\ Ut. ' on this occiston.

31-34. Cp. Matt. XX. 17-19 : Mark x. 32-34.
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A bHnd Man
As Jesus came near to Jericho, there was a

cM^r a%ht. b^ind man sitting by the way-side begging. He
heard a crowd of people going past, and inquired

what it all meant "Jesus the Nazarene is passing by," they
lold him. Then, at the top of his voice, he cried out, " Jesus,
son of David, take pity on me." Those in front reproved him
nnd tried to silence him; but he continued shouting, louder
than ever, " Son of David, take pity on me." At length Jesus
stopped and desired them to bring the man to Him ; and when
lie had come close to Him He asked him, " What shall- I

do for you?" "Sir," he replied, "let me recover my sight"
"Recover your sight," said Jesus: "your faith has cured
you." No sooner were the words spoken than the man regained
his sight and followed Jesus, giving glory to God ; and all the
people, seeing it, gave praise to God.

In th« HouMof ^° ^* entered Jericho and was passing through

'^•richo!**
**** *°*"" '^''*''* **' * *"*" ^•>*'« called

* Zacchaeus, who was the local surveyor of taxes,

and was wealthy. He was anxious to see what sort of a man
Jesus was ; but he could not because of the crowd, for he
was short in stature. So he ran on in front and climbed up a
mulberry-tree to see Him ; for He was about to pass that way.
As soon as Jesus came to the place. He looked up and said to

him, " Zacchaeus, come down quickly, for I must stay at your
house to-day." So he came down in haste, and welcomed Him
joyfully. When they all saw this, they began to complain with
indignation, " He is gone in to be the guest of a notorious
sinner !

" Zacchaeus however stood up, and addressing the
Lord said, " Here and now, Master, I give half my property to

the poor, and if I have unjustly exacted money from any man, I

pledgre myself to repay to him four times the amount" Turn-
ing towards him, Jesus replied, "To-day salvation has come to
this house, seeing that he too is a son of Abraham. For the
Son of Man has come to seek and to save that which was lost"

PriviiegM As they were listening to His words. He went on

thtHToHitie. *° ****^*' *'**'" ^y * payable, because He was near
and Reaponsi. to Jerusalem and they supposed that the Kingdom

biiitiM.
^f Q^ ^^ going to appear immediately. So He

35-43. Cp. Matt. x«j_a9^34 : Mark x. 46-53.-34 •

3. ytPWA^r/ ^.]_0r''which was Jesiu.''

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

43

43

>19
a

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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II

la

7, B. /u^a» ^e.l ur were compuiaing . . wnen iiaccbaeus stood up.
8. Nem an.i ngnt] Lii. ' see I ' Cp. Matt. viiL 14, a. Pn^rrtf\ ' Yeariy

(Godet) is quite inadmissible. IfUdg* mjulf t» ri^f\ Lit. ' I repay.
11-36. Cp. Matt. xjcv. H--JP.
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f IK

said, " A man of noble family travelled to a distant country

to obtain the rank of king and to return. And he called ten 13

of hit servants and gave each of them a pound, instructing

them to trade with the money during his absence.

" Now hit countrymen hated him, and sent a deputation after 14

him to say, ' We are not willing that he should become our

king.' And upon his return, after he had obtained the sove- 15

reignty, he ordered those servants to whom he had given the

money to be summoned before him, that he might learn their

success in trading.

" So the first came and said, ' Sir, your pound has produced 16

ten pounds more.' ' Well done, good servant,' he replied ; 17

' because you have been faithful in a very small matter, be in

authority over ten towns.' The second came, and said, ' Your 18

pound. Sir, has produced five pounds.' So he said to this one 19

also, ' And you, be the governor of five towns.' The next came. 20

'Sir,' he said, ' here is your pound, which I have kept wrapt up

in a cloth. For I was afraid of you, because you are a severe 21

man : you take up what you did not lay down, and you reap

what you did not sow.' He replied, ' By your own words I will 23

judge you, you bad servant. You knew me to be a severe man,

taking up what I did not lay down, and reaping what I did not

sow : why then did you not put my money into a bank, that 23

when I came I might have received it back with interest ?

'

And he said to those who stood by, ' Take the pound from him 24

and give it to him who has the ten pounds.' (They said to 25

him, 'Sir, he already has ten pounds.') 'I tell you that to 26

every one who has anything, more shall be given ; and from him
who has not anything, even what he has shall be taken away.

But as for those enemies of mine who were unwilling that I 27

should become their king, bring them here, and cut them to

pieces in my presence.'

"

After thus speaking, He journeyed onward, 28

ttborrolMd!* proceeding up to Jerusalem. And when He was 29

come near Bethphag^ and Bethany, at the Mount
called the Oliveyard, He sent two of the disciples on in front.

13. Strvattiil Or 'slaves.' So in verses is, i7. la-
.

-'^ /ouhJ] Lit. 'a mina ;' a
small sum of money equal as a coin to about £4, but in purchasing value to a great

deal more. During' hii aitence] Lit. ' while I am coming.'

39-44. Cp. Matt. xxl. i-ii ; Mark xi. i-ii ; John xii. 13-10.

29. Tie O/htyttrtf] So in xxi. 37 ; Acts i. 12 ; but v.l. haa * of Olives,' as in verse

j7 and elsewhere. (If 'Olive)rard' is the correct rendering, the Evangeli.«t has
ullowed the common rule of giving to the proper noun the gender of the common
noun.)
I
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Mymg to them, • Go into th« village facing yoo. On entering Ityou w,II find an a..', foal tied up which STone hw^yindden
: untie it. and bring it kj. And if any one aa^'yjj

;:s"^:^r„;ernt;ritT
-»^^^- *•'•-'- -<» «^^

J«.u. ridM .
Then they brought it to Jeiut, and after throw,

'"^'lir"* !"« »'»*": ««'" Rarments on the colt they placed

m,A -j,i. .w
• ""' *"* "• ^° "* "^^ °"' *•'"« *''«y carpeted theroad with their garments. And when He was now getting neJ

Jerusalem, and descending the Mount of Olives, the whol«mnh tude of the disciples began in their joy to p^f^TcS^:
m«/°'" '°J "^ *''" '"'^'"y «**«»» '^^ »"^ witnessed"Blessed is the King,- they cried, "who combs in ™.
glonr m the highest realms.- Tliereupon some of the Ph^^m the crowd appealed to Him, saying, "Rabbi. «provn^
disciples.- «I tell you," He replied^ "that if4Se .iJT
the very stones would cry out."

"»«i«nc siienc,

H.WMP. •«« ^•'*" "* *=*"'« *»«o ^a" view of the city, He
thm City, wept aloud over it. and exclaimed. 'O that at this

time thou hadst known—yes even thou—whmakes peace possible I But now it is hid from thine eyes. Fothe time is coming upon thee when thy foes will throw up aroundhee earthworks and a wall, investing thee and hemming theenon everys.de; and they will dash thee to the ground andthy children within thee, and will not leave one stone uj^nanother within thee; because thou hast not recognized^"
time of thy visitation."

8"'«ca me

H«driv««the T''.*"
J*"" entered the Temple and proceeded

Court.. And My house shall be The House orPrayer' (Isa. Ivi. 7), but you have made it arobbers' cave" (Jen vii. „). And day after day He taugh ijthe Temple, while the High Priests and the Scribes were defuinjsome means of destroying Him, as were also the leading men

V: ^ L^/^".*S'^\^ ' Becaiue the Master.'
39. ltmUi\ Lit. ' Teacher.'

4S-48- Cp. Matt. uo. la-ij ; Mark ». 13-19.
i~"«».
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ir

of the people. But they could not find any w«y of doing it, for 48

the people all hung upon Hit lips.

iMMiw» *^" °"* ^ '^**** ***y' ***"* ^* *'*" teaching the I 2
•f th« Paopta people in the Temple and proclaiming the Good

•iianead. j^^^^ ^j,^ ^jj^jj, prie.ts came upon Him, and the

Scribes together with the Elders, and they asked Him, "Tell us, i

By what authority are you doing these things ? and who is it

that gave yon this authority ? " "I also will put a question to 3

you," He said ;
" was John's baptism of Heavenly or of human 4

origin?" So they debated the matter with one another. "If 5

we say ' Heavenly,' " they argued, " he will say, • Why did you

not believe him ? ' And if we say, ' human,' the people will all 6

pelt us with stones ; for they are thoroughly convinced that

John was a Prophet." And they answered that they did not 7

know the origin of it. " Nor will I tell you," said Jesus, " by 8

what authority I do these things."

Then He proceeded to speak a parable to the 9

Vlll^Si^llSSJi' Peop'« = "There was a man," He said, "who
planted a vineyard, let it out to vine-dressers, and

went abroad for a considerable time. At vintage-time he sent 10

a servant to the vine-dressers, for them to give him part of the

grapes ; but the vine-dressers beat him cruelly and sent him

away empty-handed. Then he sent a second servant ; and him 1

1

too they beat and ill treated and sent away empty-handed.

Then again he sent a third ; and this one also they wounded and la

drove away. Then the owner of the vineyard said, ' What am 13

I to do? I will send my son—my dearly-loved son : they will

probably respect him.' But when the vine-dressers saw him, 14

they discussed the matter with one another, and said, 'This is

the heir : let us kill him, that the inheritance may be ours.'

So they turned him out of the vineyard and murdered him. 15

What then will the owner of the vineyard do to them ? He will 16

come and put these vine-dressers to death, and give the vine-

yard to others." " God forbid ! " exclaimed the hearers. He 17

looked at them and said, " What then does that mean which is

written,

•The Stone which the builders rejected
Has been made the Cornerstone' (Ps.cxviii. 22)?

1-8. Cp. Matt. xxi. »J-a7 ; Mark xi. 87-33.

9-19. Cp. Matt. xxi. 33-46 . Mark xii. i-i*.

10. Stn'a»t] Or ' slave.'

>6. God /eriiti\ Lit. *m«y it not happen.' Manifestly a prayer to God, and in

*ome cases best rendered as such. The expression occurs here and in a few placet
in the Letters of St. Paul. Cp. Rom, iii. 4, q.

^
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,j,

and the Governor auihoriK- .J^T '^* *"''"« P®*«'
'• Rabbi/' they liw '

we kLtt»*^P^^ »«» "'">•

H.ht and that%r;„.w7noT,t C Sl'tw"' ^' iS'^ 'a'another, but teach God's way trulv l. It^u k,
"**

Ux to Cae«ar, or not?" BuTHe I^w .1. I "I''**!''''
»<» P»y •

GOJ. There <•» nolhing here that thev cooM Uv hold S^for. the people, „d ^„„,„^ „ Hl.'.n.„;t?i J.°S,^

-iians;. den'','?h« »re"T.'r"Rnr":o*nf"h*':'°•«r«nHu«. -.u'd Him «• D kw- w ^""''"'on). and they
•*"•'•'

.^; -r ^ .

^*'**"' ^*"" "'»**« *t * 'aw for us

K. . u-.j
'''*'jf* man's brother should die, leavine a wifebut no children the man shall marry the widow «S iaUe uo IS« ' 'The fiir i?r '"'''•j^- ^°^^ the"';:;r.:?e„'

Drothers. The first of them took a wife and died childlJiTThe second and the third also took her; and all ^en Sj
whose wife shall she be P ToX";^1^ :^:JlZT''^-

oM^'^..ir^ot^i^]'-t/j^^^^^ Nor ^
PtnoHa) more or leu coinnlXu, S^.v- ? ""l "^'e" .»«^e u a mairru^
S0..1 or Lnx wUhin"&S.U t" he"^, 'J'^

'"^'Wu.!. .„d froHJUlr^S;
the whole race. The «lan« how,^ „/^ """ enduring man and is oemiaoa to
mask, n HU dealinn1St"'u. Ill^n-.'^' °"' Father penetwes through ihj

ai
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^1

" The men of this age," replied Jesus, "marry and the women 34
are given in marriage ; but as for those who shall have been 35

deemed worthy to find a place in that other age and in the

Resurrection from among the dead, the men do not marry and
the women are not given in marriage. For indeed they cannot 36

die again ; they are like angels, and are sons of God through

being sons of the Resurrection. But that the dead rise to life 37
again even Moses clearly implies in the passage about the

Bush, where he calls the Lord ' The God of Abradiam, the God
of Isaac, and the God of Jacob ' (Exod. iii. 2-6). He is not a 3Z

God of dead, but of living men, for to Him all are living."

Then some of the Scribes replied, " Rabbi, you have spoken 39
well." From that time, however, no one ventured to challenge 40
Him with a single question.

But He asked them, " How is it they say that the Christ is a 41

son of David? Why, David himself says in the Book of 42
Psalms

'The Lord said to my Lord,
Sit at My right hand
Until I have made thy foes a footstool under 43
THY FEET' (Ps. CX. l).

David himself therefore calls Him Lord, and how can He be 44
his son ?

"

Then, in the hearing of aP the people, He 45

said to the disciples, "Beware of the Scribes who 46

like to walk about in long robes and love to be

bowed to in places of public resort, and to occupy

the best seats in the synagogues or at a dinner party ; who 47
swallow up the property of widows and mask their wicked-

ness by making long prayers ; they will be far more severely

punished."

Looking up He saw the people throwing their I e

genero*utCtif*t. g'f's into the Treasury—the rich people. Also He 2^
saw a poor widow dropping in two farthings, and 3

He said, " In truth I tell you that this widow, so poor, has

thrown in more than any of them ; for from what they could 4

The Scribe*
and Phari.
sees de.
nounced.

34. Men] Lit. ' sons.'

35. SAali havt bttn\ So T. S. Green, correctly. See Aorist vi. $.

37. Kist to lift agaiti\ Or ' awake/ Implitt\ See Aorist iv. j.
40. However] See Aorist, Appendix B, it, pp^ 44-46. Cp. Mark xii. J4.
41-44, Cp. Matt, xxii, 41-41 ; Mark xii. 35-37.
45-47. _ Co. Mark xii. 38-40,
1-4. Cp. Mark xii. 41-44.
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well »,»« they have all of them contributed to the offerings, butshe m her need has thrown in all she had to live on
"

Jesut prMiicta ^ ^l***"
SO™* were remarking about the Temole

*?£?rAr
how .t was embellished with beautiful stone, and

T.mpi.. dedicated gifts, He said, "As to these things

th.r. -1. u
' y°" ""'^ "**'"•'«• the time is coming when

l^TulTed dol'r"^
"°" '^' ''^^^"''°" ^"°'''" -hich ^i^n^t

Thin« which " Rabbi, when will this be?" thev asked Himwou.rh.pp.„ ..and what will be the token glJeJltn the^

reoI.>H «»!,

/h'ngs are about to take place?" "See to it." Hereplied, "that you are not mis-led ; for many will come assum-|ng my name and professing, • I am He.' or'^saying. "xhe Z^.s close at hand.' Do not go and follow them. ' But when louhear of wars and turmoils, be not afraid ; for these thin« mi^thappen first, but the end does not come immediately "

war. .nd J^^^!^^
"'^ **» '^em, " NATION WILL RISE IN

Earthquakefc ARMS AGAINST NATION. AND KINGDOM AGAINSTKingdom (Isa. xix. a). And there will be ^iZt

^^tT'ir^ r^"."
'^™'°«' -^ pestUence "anIS

will be terrible sights and wonderful tokens from heaven.
Pepwcution. ,

"But before all these things happen they wiU
lay hands on you and persecute you. They willdeliver you up to synagogues and to prison, and you 3lHi

arht^Jlfr 'T -^ «°-™- fo' -y sake 7n the enlail tnis will be evidence of your fidelity.

'*hS,Tn?„V' , r
^^•'« "P yo""- minds, however, not to prepare

Drir:Srrc * ^/«"" beforehand, for I will give you utteranct

h. OKI » • I T^""^ "^hich none of your opponents willbe able to withstand or reply to. You will be betrayed even bvparents, brothers relatives, friends ; and some of you theTH^Uput to death. You will be the objects of univer«d hatrii

tlTT: "":
f"**^

""^ "y "*•"«
•
*"d yet not a hS of yo^heads shall perish. By your patient endurance you will purchase your lives.

' """^

"But when you see Jerusalem with armies encamping

8

lo

II

12

13

14

i6

i8

»9

ao

19. Livet] Or 'souls.'

W ^"^'^l ^^ Malt. xxiv. ,5, Mark iiif"j^, ,h. word is rendered 'desoU>
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»^l

deruMiem ^°^^^ ^er on every side, then be certain that her
•urrounded by overthrow is close at hand. Then let those who 21

"'^'
shall be in Judaea escape to the hills ; let those

who are in the city leave it, and those who are in the country

not enter in. For thosr are THE DAYS OF vengeance (Hos. 22

ix. 7) and of fulfilling all that is written.

The City
"Alas for the women who at that time are 23

trampled with child or who have infants ; for there will be

great distress in the land, and anger towards this

people. They will fall by the sword, or be carried off into 24

slavery among all the Gentiles. And Jerusalem will be trampled

under foot by the Gentiles, till the appointed times of the Gen-
tiles have expired.

The Son of
" '^^^'^^ ^'^^ ^^ ^'S"* '" s""« "loO". and stars ;

Man amid the and on earth anguish among the nations in their
*' bewilderment at the roaring of the sea and its

billows ; while men's hearts are fainting for fear, and for 26

anxious expectation of what is coming on the world; for THE
FORCES WHICH CONTROL ^HE HEAVENS WILL BE DISORDERED
AND DISTURBED (Isa. xxxiv. 4). And then will they see the 27

Son of M^n coming in a cloud (Dan. vii. 13) with great

power and glory. But when all this is beginning to take place, 23

grieve no longer ; lift up your heads, because your De'^erance
is drawing near."

And He spoke a parable to them.

25

" See," He 29

Limit of T*me. ^^^^' " ^^^ fig-tree and all the trees. As soon as 30
they have shot out their leaves, you know at a

glance that summer is now near. So a'sa, when you see these 31

things happening, you may be sure that the Kingdom of God

22. 0//MlfiUiHg\ Or ' in order that . . may be fulfilled.'

23. In the /and] Or ' on the earth.' Cp. verse 25.

24. By tkt tiaani] Lit. ' by the mouth of the sword.' GeHtiUs] Or ' nations.'
AndJeruiolem ^c.\ Throughout tiM whole duration of tr.e Jewish war—ai years—
the holy city was tyrannized over' by an armed mob of Zealots and Edomites
(Josephus, lyart, iv. 5). But thrs appeals to be a wholly inadequate expl.ination of
the prediction. Some regard the sentence as a parenthesis, necessardy excluded
from the limit of time laid down in verse 32.

25. E.G. a star rcsemblinj; a sword which stood over th« city, and a comet which
was visible for twelve montlis (Josephus, (Vars, vi. 5, 2).

26. farces ir'c] Cp. Rom. viii. 38, n.

27 See] Cp. 2 Kings ii. 9-12: vi. 17; Matt. iii. 16; John i. 32; Acts vii. 55 ;

ix. 7 ; I Cor. ix. 1 ; Heb. ix. 28 ; Rev. i. 7. For a hiEhly interesting, but very
unusual explanation of this verse see Dr. J. Stuart Rnssell, 7'Ae Parousia (London,
1S78). IVitk great pmvtr and glory] Here and in V itt. xxiv. 30 (but not in Mark
xiii. 26) the adjective which is literally ' much ' and .ngrees with both nouns, is made
euiplKiiic by being put iasi, as tnougli the phrase were 'with power and glory
im'inite.

'

28. DeliveroHct] Or ' Redemption.' Cp. Eph. i. 7, 14.
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«9S

is near. I tell you in solemn truth that the present eener-
ation will certainly not pass away without all these tSshav.„g first taken place. Earth and sky will pass away, Su!
It IS certain that my words will not pass away.

•^?„Tt"£f
"
^^.V^}*"

^^'''^ ^° yourselves, lest your souls be
ISd'C^c,- ^'^'Shed down with self-indulgence and drunken-
«ndo.reie«. ness or the anxieties of this life, and that day

• come upon you, suddenly, like a falling trap ; f.
It will come on all the dwellers on the face of the whole earth
(Isa. XXIV. 17). But beware of slumbering ; and every moment
pray that you may be fully strengthened to escape from all these
coming evils, and to take your stand in the presence of the Son
of Man."

His habit at this time was to teach in the Temple by day
but to go out and spend the night on the Mount called the
O.'veyard. And all the people came to Him in the Temple
early m the morning, to listen to Him.

'

T . Tr.«:h.ry p ^!r"^*!"! J^e festival of the Unleavened
ofdudu. liread, called the Passover, was approaching, and

. the High Priests and the Scribes were contrivine
how to destroy Him

; but they feared the people. Satan, how-
ever, entered into Judas (the man called Iscariot) who was one
of the Twelve. He went and conferred with the High Priests
and Commanders as to how he should deliver Him up to them
This gave them great pleasure, and they agreed to pay him"He accepted their oflfer, and then looked out for an opportunity
to betray Him when the people were not there.

Peter and ^^en the day of the Unleavened Bread came—
th.*'pii«^?r "^^ ^^y fo"^ *»>« Passover lamb to be sacrificed-

Jesus sent Peter and John with instructions :
" Go

and prepare the Passover for us, that we may eat it " " Where
shall we prepare it?" they asked. «'You will no sooner have
entered the City," He replied, "than you will meet a man carry-
ing a jug of water : follow him into the house to which he
goes, and say to the master of the house, ' The Rabbi asks you

oc^i/^ot^eh'^se'trhJ/f-''^"*'*'''
Lit- 'c-pulou. headache.' Ih. wo.U

35. Ear/A] Or 'land.'

3^"35;,^R•.^*'"• *"• "-'7 ; Mark xi. le-ia.
37. T»4 Ol:vtyard\ Cp. xix. 29 and n.
1-2. Cp. Matt. xxvi. i-s ; Mark xiv. i, 2.
2. But] See Atritt, Appendix B, t2, pp. 44-46
3-6. Cp. Matt. XXVI. i4-,6 ; Mark xiv. 10, 11,
4. CtmmanJert] Cj>. Acu iv. i ; v, 24.
7-13- Cp Matt xx»i. 17-19 ; Mark xiv. ia-i6.
II. Haiii] Lit. 'teacher.'
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»f|"

where is the room where I can eat the Passover with my dis-

ciples ?
' And be will show you a large furnished room upstairs :

there make your preparations." So they went and found all as

He had told them ; and they got the Passover ready.

When the time was come, and He had taken

'^plMr!^ ^'^ P'^^^ ^^ table, and the apostles with Him,
He said to them, " Earnestly have I longed to eat

the Passover with you before I suffer ; for I tell you that I

certainly shall not eat it again till its full meaning has been
brought out in the Kingdom of God." Then, having received

the cup and given thanks, He said, "Take this and share it

among yourselves ; for I tell you that from this time I will never

drink the produce of the vine till the Kingdom of God has

come.»

The memorial
Meal institu-
ted. The

Traitor indi.
cated.

Then taking a Passover biscuit. He gave thanks

and broke it, and gave it to them, saying, " This

is my body which is being given on your behalf

:

this do in remembrance of me." He gave them
the cup in like manner, when the meal was over,

saying, " This cup is the New Covenant ratified by my blood,

which is to be poured out on your behalf. Yet the hand of him
who is betraying me is at the table with me. For indeed the

Son of Man goes on His way— His predestined way
;
yet alas

for that man who is betraying Him ! " Thereupon they began

to discuss with one another which of them it could possibly be

who was about to do this.

There arose also a dispute among them which

of them should be regarded as greatest. But He
said to them, " The kings of the nations are their

masters, and those who exercise authority over them are called

14-18. Cp. Matt. xxvi. ao ; Mark xiv. 17.

16. For , , Hot eat it a^aiit] v. L. 'But (cp. verse ») . . not eat it
;

' or ' Noinr

however I tell you tliat I will not eat it.' Some suppose tliat in spite of the intense
eagerness with which our Lord had anticipated the mealj when the time came He
was so overcome by emotion that He could not partake of it. So in verse 18.

17. Rtctivtd tht cMp\ Lit. ' received cup.' See Matt. xxvi. 27, n. The ' receiv-

ing' was probably—but not certainly, cp. Eph. vi. 17—from an attendant.
S. See verse 16, n. Produce] Lit. 'oSspring.'

19, 30. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 26-39 : Mark xiv. 33-35.

19. Is being given] Or ' is to be given.'

20. The meat] Lit. 'dinner.' Xatified by] Lit. 'in.' IVkich] Grammatically
' which cup ' (cp. Rev. xvi. i , 3). But there can be little doubt thii is an hypallage,
and that which blood ' is meant, as in Matt xxvi. 38 ; Mark xiv. 34. Is to it
poured out\ Or ' I am pouring out. ' Cp. verse 19.

31-33. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 31-15 '• Mark xiv. i8-3i ; John xiii. 31-3$.
24-30. Cp. John xiii. 1-20.

34. Regarded as] A somewhat more modest rivalry than the formtr one. Cp.
ix. 46.

S. Nations] Or 'Gentile*.'

Selfish Ambi.
tlon rebuked.

12

>3

14
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16

17
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19
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22

23

24
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Benefactors. With you it is not so ; but let the greatest among
you be as the younger, and the leader like the one who serves.
For which is the greater ?—he who sits at Uble, or he who waits
on him ? Is it not he who sits at table ? But my position among
you is that of one who waits on others. You however have
remained with me amid my trials ; and I covenant to give you,
as my Father has covenanted to give me, a Kingdom—so that
you shall eat and drink at my table in my Kingdom, and sit on
thrones as judges over the twelve tribes of Israel.

Pet.r'.D.ni.i J'^'™""'
Simon, I teU you that Satan has

foretold, obtamed permission to have all of you to sifl as
wheat is sifted ; but / have prayed for you that

your faith may not fail, and you, when at last you have come
back to your true self, must strengthen your brethren." " Master »

replied Peter, « with you I am ready to go both to prison and to
death." " I tell you, Peter," said Jesus, " that the cock wiU not
crow to-day till you have three times denied that you know me."

Thecomin, .T'*™ "* "''*<* *'»«'"• "When I sent you out
Danger. A Without purse or bag or shoes, was there anythine
.yii,Jw«-n. you needed?" «« No, nothing," they replied.

"But now," said He, "let the one who has a
purse take it, and he who has a bag must do the same ; and let
him who has no sword sell his outer garment and buy one.
For I tell you that those words of Scripture must yet find their
fulfilment in me :

' And He was reckoned among the law-
less' (Isa. liii. 12) ; for indeed that saying about me has its
accomplishment." "Master, here are two swords," they
exclaimed. He replied, " That is enough."

Chritf. Agony ^^ ?o'"? o"^ He proceeded as usual to the

'"^ne"" ^°""* °^ Olives, and His disciples followed Him.
But when He arrived at the place. He said to

them, " Pray that you may not come into temptation ; " but
He Himself withdrew from them about a stone's throw, and
knelt down and prayed repeatedly :

« Father, if it be Thy will, 42

26

27

28

29

30

31

33

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

;
Mark ». bt-si ; John xiiL 36-38.31-38. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 31-35 ; Mark ». ri-%\ ;

31. ObttutudptrmiuioH\ Or ' earnestly begged.'

relde.f^f.rA.ViSdU^V.'^"' » ""''"'^ f»« ^^ overlooked b,

pr^^Xe'^ld^^frip^'T.^'torS'co'SlrgTrril!"-''*'^
•»

39. Cp. Matt. zzri. 30 : Mark xiv. a6 ; John xviii. 1.
40-46. Cp. Matt. autvL 36-46 ; Mark xiv. 32-4*.

. 4* Pr^rl Not merely' Offer the prayer once for all,' bnt rather 'Keep on pray
ing,' though thii would be a little too emphaUc. "^ ^^^

43. Tah* . , mmmj>} Cp. Mark aiv. 36 and note.
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take this cup away from me ; yet not my will but Thine be

done !

"

And there appeared to Him an angel from heaven, strength- 43

ening Him ; while He—an agony of distress having come 44

upon Him — prayed all the more with intense earnestness,

and His sweat became like clots of blood dropping on the

ground.

When He rose from His prayer and came to His disciples, 45

He found them sleeping for sorrow. " Why are you sleeping J" 46

He said ;
" stand up ; and pray that you may not come into

temptation."

While He was still speaking there came a 47
judat^bHnc* crowd with Judas, already mentioned as one of the

Twelve, at their head. He went up to Jesus to

kiss Him. "Judas," said Jesus, "are you betraying the Son of 48

Man with a kiss.'" Those who were about Him, seeing what 49

was likely to happen, asked Him, " Master, shall we strike with

the sword?" And one of them struck a blow at the High 50

Priest's servant and cut off his right ear. " Permit me so far," 51

said Jesus, and He touched the ear and healed it.

Then Jesus said to the High Priests and Com- 52
•'••"•9«P0«t"- manders of the Temple and Elders, who had

come to arrest Him, " Have you come out as if

to fight with a robber, with swords and bludgeons ? While day 53

after day I was with you in the Temple, you did not lay hands

upon me ; but to you belongs this hour—and the power of dark-

ness."

The arrett
^^^ '''^^ arrested Him and led Him away, and 54

Him)' *Peter brought Him to the High Priest's house, while
diiownsHlm.

p^^^^ followed a good way behind. And when 55

they had lighted a fire in the middle of the court and had seated

themselves in a group round it, Peter was sitting among them,

when a maidservant saw him sitting by the fire, and looking 56

fixedly at him she said, " This man also was with him." But 57

he denied it, and declared, "I do not know him, woman."

Shortly afterwards a man saw him and said, " You too are one 58

46. stand M/i\ So literally. Cp. xviii ii, 13. Pray\ Cp. verse 40.

47-53- Cp. Matt. xxvi. 47-56 ; Mark xiv. 43-52 ; John xviii. 2-u.

50. .Servant] Ox ' s\xvt.' ....
54-6a. Cp. Matt. xxYi. 57, 58. and 69-75 ; Mark xiv. 53, 54, and 66-72 ; John xviu.

11-18, a'ld 25-47.
. »_ . . ., ,

s6. By th*/irt\ Lit. ' towards the light.* The same expression occurs in Mark
xiv. 54. No doubt the light falling on his face led to his being recognized, although

it was only the dull light given by a charcoal fire. Cp. John xviii. 18.
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of them." "Man, I am not," said Peter. After an interval of
about an hour tome one else stoutly maintained : " Certainly
this fellow also was with him, for in fact he is a Galilaean."
* Man, I don't know what you mean," Peter replied ; and no
sooner had he spoken than a cock crowed. The Master turned
and looked on Peter ; and Peter recollected the Master's words,
how He had said to him, " This very day, before the cock crows,
you will disown me three times." And he went out and wept
aloud bitterly.

Meanwhile the men who held Jesus in cur.tody

''nwtSd.* " repeatedly beat Him in cruel sport, or blindfolded
Him and then challenged Him : " Prove to us

that you are a prophet, by telling us who it vas that struck you?"
And they said many other insulting things to Him.

Jesu* quM. ^' ^°®" *' •' *^s day, the whole body of Elders,

*^"h'ed?in*'*
^^^ ^'^** Priests and Scribes, assembled. Then
He was brought into their Sanhedrin, and they

asked Him, "Are you the Christ ? tell us." " If I tell yu," He
replied, " you will certainly not believe ; and if I ask yo.. ques-
tions, you will certainly not answer. But from this time forward
the Son of Man will be seated at the right hand of God's
omnipotence" (Dan. vii. 13 ; Ps. ex. i). Thereupon they cried
out with one voice, " You, then, are the Son of God ? " He
answered, " It is as you say— I am He." " What ^eed have we
of further evidence?" they said; "for we ourselves have
heard it from his own lips."

Then the whole assembly rose and brought Him
before Pilate. ^° Pilate, and began to accuse Him. " We have

found this man," they said, "an agitator among
our nation, forbidding the payment of tribute to Caesar, and
claiming to be himself an anointed king." Then Pilate asked
Him, " You, then, are the King of the Jews ? " " It is as you
say," He replied. Pilate said to the High Priests and to the
crowd, " I can find no crime in this man." But they violently

insisted :
" He stirs up the people throughout all Judaea with

His teaching—even from Galilee (where He first started) to this

City." On hearing this, Pilate inquired, " Is the man a Gali-

63-71. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 59-«8 ; Mark xiv. 55-65 ; John xviu. 10-24.
66. BfftA] Cp. I Cor. i. 30, n.

68. AHtvtri v.u ' nor release me,'
70. / am Ht\ Or ' because I am He.'
I. Cp. Matt xxvii. i, s ; Mark xv. i ; John xviii. 28.
a. An anointtd kinf\ Or 'Christ a.King.' Cp. John xviii. 29-39.
3-5. Cp. Matt. xxviL n-14; Mark xv. 3-5; John xviiL 33-38.
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*r

laean ? " And learning that He belonged to Herod's jurisdic- 7

tion, he sent Him to Herod, for he too was in Jerusalem at that

time.

To Herod the sight of Jesus was a great gratifi- 8

tiontand*' cation, for, for a long time, he had been wanting

*'^Hl'm?*"'** *° *** ^'"*» because •** J^^d heard so much about

Him. He hoped also to see some miracle per-

formed by Him. So he put a number of questions to Him, but 9

Jesus gave him no reply. Meanwhile the High Priests and the 10

Scribes were standing there and vehemently accusing Him.

Then laughing to scorn the claims of Jesus, Herod (and his 11

soldiers with him) made sport of Him, dressed Him in a gor-

geous costume, and sent Him back to Pilate. And on that 12

very day Herod and Pilate became friends again, for they had

been for some time at enmity.

PiiAtepro-
Then calling together the High Priests and the 13

nounce* Jesu* Rulers and the people, Pilate said, "You have 14
to be innocent,

brought this man to me on a chaise of corrupting

the loyalty of the people ; but you see, I have examined him in

your presence and have discovered in the man no ground for

the accusations which you bring against him. No, nor does 15

Herod ; for he has sent him back to us ; and you see, there is

nothing he has done that deserves death. I will therefore give 16

him a light punishment and release him." Then the whole 18

multitude burst out into a shout. " Away with this man," they

said, " and release Barabbas to us "—Barabbas ! who had been 19

lodged in jail for some time in connexion with a riot which had
occurred in the City, and for murder.

But Pilate once more addressed them, wishing 20

uTnS?" Detth? to set Jesus free. They, however, persistently 21

shouted " Crucify, crucify him !
" A third time 22

he appealed to them :
" Why, what crime has the man com-

mitted ? I have discovered in him nothing that deserves death.

I will therefore give him a light punishment and release him."

But they urgently insisted, demanding with frantic outcries that 23

He should be crucified ; and their clamour prevailed. So Pilate 24

7. Sent Him] Or 'remitted the case.'

3. Miraclt] Lit. ' token ' or ' siga'
15. Nf hat tent him back to us\ v. l. 'I reni>'° -d your case to hino.'

17. v.L. inserts the verse, ' But he was obliged to release one prisoner to them at
every Fcsti%'a!.'

18-23. Cp. Matt, xxvii. 13-43 ; Mark xv. 6-14 ; John xviii. 39, 40.
22. i^hy, w/iat] See Aoritt, Appendix A, p. 4X
24-25. Cp. Matt, xxvii, 24-30 ; Mark xv. 15-19 ; John xix. 1-16.
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gave judgement, yielding to their demand. The man who wat
lyingm pnson charged with riot and murder and for whom they
clamoured he Mt free, but Jesu. he gave up to be deLtwith as they desired

k * «» «c«n

Chrirt'««vm. ^' '°<"> a» tlwy 'ed Him away, they laid hold

'*w!2„:i;«?"°"°"\^''"*'"'* Cyrenaean, who was coming in
JaruMiam. "<>«" the Country, and on his shoulders they put

the cross for him to carry it behind Jesus. A vastcrowd of the people also followed Him, and of women who werebeatmg their breasts and wailing for Him. But Jesus turned
towards them and said, " Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for
me, but weep for yourselves and for your children. For a time
IS coming when they will say, 'Blessed are the women who

rr/n. ?K n
V"!*''* ^'^''' ^^''^ ''»^« °«^« nour-

ished. Then will they begin to say to the mountains, «Fall
on us;' and to the hills, 'Cover us' (Hos. x. 8). For if
they are doing these things in the case of the green tree, what
will be done in that of the dry ? "

»
>
""«

wirHii^""^*"*
*'*" **** °**"' "^'"''**''' *° P"» them to death

He it uken to ^''«" ^^^Y reached the place called ' The Skull

'

"•Xte.*^ ^•'r l^'^y
n»»«d Him to the cross, and the crimi'-

nals also, one on the right hand and one on the
left. Jesus prayed. "Father, forgive them, for they know notwhat they are doing." And they divided His garments among

looSn "^r"^
*^"' ^^'" *"'* '^^

'

*°** *•"* P*°P'* '**^

He It reviled.
"^^ Rulers, too, repeatedly uttered their bitter

taunts
:
" This fellow," they said, « saved others :

let him save himself, if he is Gou's Anointed, the Chosen One "
And the soldiers also made sport of Him, coming and offerin'eHim sour wine and saying, "Are jrou the King of the Tews?
Save yourself, then !

» There was moreover a writing over His
head : THIS IS THE KING OF THE JEWS.

Heaven ^"* ^^en one of the criminals who had been

"'crim'SJi:'
' ^^'^*^ •°«">t«<* """' saying, "Are not you the
Chnst

:
save yourself and us ;» the other answer-

as

36

37

28

29

30

3'
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33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

Cp. Matt, xxvii 3,-34 ; Mark xv. ao-93 . John xix. ,0 »
33. 34. 38, C^ M.,t xxWL 35-38 ; M^i xv. Li^? j^^'^ l^, .3^

39-43- *-!>• Matt, xxvii. ta-i.A : Mark » C^,~ . t_u_ _ir
4* 34. 30. s,p. matt, xxvii. 35-38 ; Mark xv. 24-87 ; John xix tS-aA.
33-37, and 3^43. Cp. Matt, xxvii. 39-44: Mark xC. ib-,a • lohn^ ,.—
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P 1^
'

inj^ reproved him. " Do you alto not fear God," he said, "when
you are actually sufTering punishment .' And we indeed are 41

sufTering justly, for we are receiving due requital for what we
have done ; but He has done nothing amiss." And he said, 43

"Jesus, remember me when you come in your Kingdom."

Jesus replied, " I tell you in solemn truth that this very day you 43

shall be with me in Paradise."

jetuadiM '^ ^^ ^'^^ about noon, and a darkness came 44
«mid danM over the whole country till the ninth hour. The 45
Oarkntta.

^^^ ^^^ darkened, and the curtain of the Sanctuary

was torn down the middle, and Jesus, crying with a loud voice, 46
said, " Father, to Thy hands I entrust my spirit " (Ps. xxxi. 5).

And after uttering these words He died.

ThcPaopi*
"^^^ captain, seeing what had happened, gave 47

(rMtiy im. glory to God, saying, " Beyond question this man
'"^**

' was innocent." And all the crowds that had 48
come together to this sight, after seeing all that had occurred,

returned to the City beating their breasts. But all His 49
acquaintances, and the women who had been His followers

after leaving Galilee, continued standing at a distance and
looking on.

There was a member of the Council of the 50

ish^t'a'bocly? ^^^^ of Joseph, a kind-hearted and upright man,
who came from the Jewish town of Arimathaea 51

and lived in expectation of the Kingdom of God. He had not

concurred in the design or action of the Council, and now he 53

went to Pilate and asked for the body of Jesus. Then taking 53
it down he wrapped it in a linen sheet and laid it in a tomb
in the rock, where no one else had yet been put. It was the 54
Preparation Day, and the S.ibbath was drawing on. The 55

women—those who had come with Jesus from Galilee—followed

close behind, and saw the tomb and how His body was placed.

Then they returned, and prepared spices and perfumes. 56

The pronominal adjective usiialljr meaning; ' tame ' does not seem to be used here in
accordance with the rules of classical Greek.

42. /h] v. l. ' into.'

43. TAit very day] Since it was towards afternoon and the Jewish day ended at
sunset the interval may have been one of only about four huuts. Nay more, just as a
lic.ivenly ecstasy has come to m»ny a martyr at the stake, in the very midst of the
fl.-imes, so doubtless— even while the Snvlour was uttering the promue—a foretaste
of Paradiss came to the heart of the penitent Robber.

44-46. Cp. Matt, xxvii. 45-50 : Murk xv. 33-37 : John xix. 3S-30.
4S. and 47-49. Cp. Matt, xxvii. si-s6 ; Mark xv, 38-41.

44. 45. Himr. Tkt turn mat darkcntd] v.u 'hour, the sun failinz (or, bavins
failed).'

50-56. Cp. M»tt, xxvii. 57-61 ; Mark xv. 43-47 ; John xix. 38-4*.

53. LiHen]Cp. M:irk xiv. <•'.
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ThcWemwi
find tit*

On the Sabbtth they rested in obedience to the QA
T*mi".miiv

C<»™'n»n<''"en»
!
but, on the first day of the week, 1

at early dawn, they came to the tomb bringing the
•picet they had prepared. But they found the stone rolled back a
from the tomb, and on entering they found that the body of the 3
Lord Jesus was not there.

Ans«it an. At this they were in great perplexity, when sud- 4

*w:i;iH:i f
*"'y »•'"• ^^^^ ^y »hem two men whose raiment

flashed like lightning. The women were terrified
; 5

but as they stood with their faces bowed to the ground, the
men said to them, " Why do you search among the dead for
Him who IS living? He is not here. He has come back to life. 6
Remember how He spoke to you while He was still in Galilee,
when He told you that the Son of Man muit be betrayed into 7
the hands of sinful men, and be crucified, and on the third day
rise again." Then they remembered His words, and returning 8,9
from the tomb they reported all this to the Eleven and to all
the rest

Th« Women '^''* *°™*" *«™ *•>« Magdalene Mary, Joanna,

tuw"Vtb. ^^'^ "'* '"°'''*'" °^ J*""" ' *"^ »''«y «nd
Apo«ti«s. •!>« '«st of the women related all this to the apos-

tles. But the whole story seemed to them an idle
tale

; they could not believe the women. Peter, however, rose
and ran to the tomb. Stooping and looking in, he saw nothing
but the linen cloths : so he went away to his own home, wonder-
ing at what had happened.

jMu«i*M«n O" *•>*» same day two of the disciples were

•VmmMt***
walking to Emmaus, a village seven or eight miles
from Jerusalem, and were conversing about all

these recent events ; and in the midst of their conversation and
discussion Jesus Himself came and joined them, though they
were prevented from recognizing Him. " What is the subject,"
He asked them, "about which you are talking so earnest ly as

10

II

la

»3

IS

16

17

1-3. Cp. Matt, xxviii. 1-4 ; Mark xvi. 1-4 ; John xx. i.
3. 0/ tkt Lordjttus] v.u omits.
4-8. Cp. Matt, xxviii. 5-7 ; Alarlc xvi. 5-7.
4. SuJdnU,] Cp. Matt. viii. 24. J-tatked like ligUHmt] One word in the Gnvkfound also in xvii. 24, and nowhere else in the N.xT Cp. Matt. xxvS. i

^
9-11. Cp. Matt, xxviii. 8 ; Mark xvi. 8 ; John xx. 2.

^
'?; *»««™'''"/l '•• ' of Magdala," a town on the western shore of the Lake of
il.lee. I his Mary is mentioned in the third Gospel only twice-here and in viii

"

.hIi^^VT^'u""*
7"e-,i'««. <=&«*] Prol«Uy small strip, of doth ui^" inaddition to the sheet of muslin, xxiiL 53. Cp. John xx. 3-10.

•3-35- Cp. Mark xvi. 12. 13.

17. »WA f And thty A-c.l v.u hM ' walk and are looking w full of torrowf

'

Galil
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a

yojwalk?" And they stood itill, looking full of sorrow. Then

onr of them, named Cleopas, answered, " Are you a stranger

lodging alone at Jerusalem, that you have known nothing of the

things that have lately happened in the City?" "What things?"

He asked. "The things about Jesus the Nazarene," they said,

" who was a Prophet powerful in work and word before God
and all the people ; and how our High Priests and Rulers

delivered Him up to be sentenced to death, and crucified Him.

But we were hoping that it was He who was about to ransom

Israel. Yes, and moreover it was the day before yesterday that

these things happened. And besides, some of the women of our

company have amaied us : they went to the tomb at daybreak,

and finding that His body was not there, they came and declared

to us that they had also seen a vision of angels who said that

He was alive. Thereupon some of our party went to the tomb

and found things just as the women had said ; but Jesus Him-

self they did not see."

" O dull-witted men," He replied, " with minds

M^uint'p)^ so slow to believe all that the Prophets have

^'' HimMir*"* spoken ! Was there not a necessity for the Christ

thus to suffer and then enter into His glory?"

And beginning with Moses and all the Prophets He explained

to them the passages in Scripture which refer to Himself.

„ b In
When they had come near the village to which

rcMtniMcTH* they were going. He appeared to be going further.

((MS away,
jj^^ ^j^^y pressed Him to remain with them,

•* Because," said they, " it is getting towards evening, and the

day is nearly over." So He went in to stay with them. But as

soon as He had sat down with them, and had rake" the bread

and had blessed and broken it, and was handing i* to them,

their eyes were opened and they recognized Him ; but He
vanished from them. "Were not our hearts," they said to

one another, " burning within us while He talked to us on the

way and explained the Scriptures to us ?
"

So they rose and without an hour's delay returned to Jerusalem,

•f

>9

M

31

32

as

34

as

36

27

38

39

30

31

3*

33

18. Are you . . tKOwn] Or • Surely you must be the only person of all liviBg (or,

lodging) in Jerusalem who has known.'
.

31. TA* Hay be/crt vestfriiny] tjt., in accordance with the Hebrew reckoning, it

is the third day since. Cp. ii. 46, n.

25. MiHdt] Or ' hearts.' Cp. Mark vi. «. „,,.,.-
37. BfftHHiH^ tvM] Lit. 'beginniiiis from,' as always in Greek. Ex^lainetl\

Namely"' Irom'Moses and .ill the Propheis,' this phrase bcloiigiiii; both lo tiie pre-

ceding and to the succeeding verb.

30, 35. BriaH\ Or ' loaf.'
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TMtwoDto. ""^ f'»"»<* »•>« Eleven and the

•0$

>9

SO

31

22

as

as

26
I

a?

1 28

. 29

*n«• 19

met together.w„« «a ,o tnem: "Yee, it i. true: the Mwter
he.comeb«:ktoHfe, HehMbe.«,eeabySW
J''*"»''«y

"«•««» what had heppened on the wiv

JMut makN .

^•^'I® 'hey were thus talking, He Himself tood

H...t.with .J"*
while they still could not believe it for joy.

«..«. and were full of astonishment, He asked them.Have you any food here?" And they gave Him

pre^e":.^'
"^'''' '''' ""^ "^ ^-"^ '» -«* «« '^ i^ SeTr

":iaSi'7£" v."**t
"* **'** '° **•""• " '^^'* •» *J»at I told you

fIrStVr!:: rfl « l
^"

V'» *"»> y°»-that everything mustS
'^"'»«d 'hat is written in the Law of Moses and inthe Prophets and the P«»lms concerning ra^" The^ Heopened the.r m.nds to understand the Scriptures, anS «,"

« Thus u .s wntten that the Christ would suffer and on the twSday nse again from among the dead • and that nri.ri!;-
woddb.made.inHisnamefofrepertan'r^^^^^
to a^l the nations, beginning at Jerusalem. You are wTtnesi^of these thmgs. And remember that I am .boutTo Tend ^tmy Father's promised gift to rest upon you; b^t as 7or yoS

Jol Jn'SV"
''' ^'' ""^" ^- --•-''«» -'thVwe;

H,i.t.k.nup„^"** He brought them out to within view of
Into H^»«,. Bethany, and then lifted up His hands and blessed

them. And while He was blessing them. He 51

36-43- Cp. Mark XVI. ,4 ; John xx. 19-1^!

4*. .WUl v.ju Mida
I
and tomt honeycomb.'

**~*h,^ **"•' "*•• '9. «o : Acu i. »-ia
49. H^mit^Htnlfy^ Lit. • lit:'

^ '

50. 7« im/Am vjfw tri Ul ' •* far a* rariq^'

34

3S

36

i7
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39

40
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43
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parted from them and was carried up into heaven (2 Kings

ii. II). They worshipped Him, and returned to Jerusalem

with great joy. Afterwards they were continually in attendance

at the Temple, blessing God.

« /« atttmiaHce at] i.B. at the stated hours of Pfayer.. The Hteial 'in
*

„,i^.U coiwey threrroieous notion that they spent all their time there. Cp.

Act' i. .3 iw»«l Some authorities read 'praismg.' others ' praising and

blc&iiiig.'

52

S3

r

:#i%..



THE GOOD NEWS AS RECORDED
BY JOHN



i |ii

The question of the authorship and date of the fourth Gospel
is a vexed problem of Biblical research. The book was cer-

tainly accepted by most Christians at the end of the secori
century as having been written by the apostle John. Its rejec-

tion by Marcion and the Alogi does not invalidate this state-

ment. The endless discussions of the whob subject in recent

years have not resulted in critical unanimity. Not only have
many of the ablest scholars steadily maintained, with ample
reasoning, the traditional authorship, but it may be truly said

that the preponderating tendency to-day is in that direction. On
the other hand the finding of the most recent scrutiny has been
thus expressed :

" It is Johannine, many critics would admit,

upon any theory of its origin. Even although they see no
adequate reason for accepting the tradition which assigns the

book to the apostle John, and several cogent reasons to the con-

trary, they would hardly deny that nevertheless the volume is

Johannine—in the sense that any historical element throughout

Its pages may be traced back directly or indirectly to that

apostle and his school." As regards its date, no more definite

period can be fairly indicated than that of Hamack—between
80, A.D., and 1 10, A.D. But that it was written at Ephesus may
be regarded as practically certain, and there is evidence that it

was composed at the request of elders and believers belonging

to the Churches of Roman Asia. The special characteristics

which render it unique in literature are unmistakable, but

scarcely admit of brief expression. It is manifestly supple-

mentary to the other Gospels and assumes that they are known
and are true. The differences between the fourth Gospel and
the other three may be easily exaggerated, but it must be
acknowledged that they exist They relate, (i)to the ministry

of Christ, and (2) to His person. As to the former it is impos-

sible to correlate all the references to distinct events, for whilst

the Synoptics appear to contemplate little more than the life

and work of a single year, from John's standpoint there can

scarcely have been less than three years concerned. As to the

person of Christ, it must be owned that although the fourth

Gospel makes no assertion which contradicts the character of

Teacher and Reformer attributed to Christ by the Synoptics, it

presents to us a personage so enwrapped in mystery and dig-

nity as altogether to transcend ordinary human nature. This
transcendent Personality is indeed the avowed centre of the

whole record, and His portrayal is its avowed purpose. Yet
whilst the writer never clearly reveals to us who he himself is,

it is equally manifest that his own convictions constitute the

matrix in which the discourses and events are imbedded, and
that there is nothing in this matrix to render that which it con-

tains unreal or untrustworthy.



THE GOOD NEWS AS RECORDED BY JOHN

Thfl Olvlne
In the beginning was the Word, and the Wordwas wuh God. and the Word was God. He w2

darkness has not overpowered it
^

He^c'::e::^\rssr"oi"r>h:^r'r„%\r^ ^- j^^-
concerning the Light^so th^t" l^t ^I^Trou^rhrHe was not the Light, but he existedlhat he mVhS\e^^mony concerning the Light The true Light was thlt wJSh
.
lummes every man by its coming into the world He w^tthe wor d. and the world came into existence through Him and

were HU own"! T?f"" "™- «« ^^' »<> the thfngs'trat

Children of God
; who were begotten as such not by human

A 'h.^iuT'^Sg' u^,S;„ -"and* ^UriW'is\h.''1S',.'-
*• ^*'j° H«">«lo.,» i. 87.

active and pa«ive voi^s. as in Mark!,. .8 -or fh? ^7*'"^ ,'">' "^'» »«'•> i" "••
.X. 30: .Cor. ...,,; PM..m.„. .3- VEVS;f!ii!78*^H7^',',PJ-r„.'^;"^R^^^

b ti/:^{fu^„:tTL dS.^'oSTf'Ul^iir''"- « "»« "«• of .h. clause, and

•e^-c^mZnc'Tn/^ '" """'^^ °' ' '^"y "»» bx », coding;- or possibly

,'!• «"!^" "-""l See the Commentators.
'•*'• -^M ••ba^/;,>^r'L|rS:,T.°'' 2' ''^^ • (««.r time.,.

4 A>,._>_ A-ji..^-, w ',^^"'' f*"!- *"'• Of their tmm m«/<.~t i :.

^«'«'«! ^^ffl *-»• 'bloods.' /^>iSrTLU'*?^l •'«?/* '^'" <**»" »'»«)•
of flesh.' ^ kunu.n/atktr\ Ut '"iSJi » W .L i^ '^T" "*'*'*I Li»-

vers; 9 2 f^Ci-yZtSi "'•
K

"^"- ^°* «•" «»« '"•^
I Tim. i. 8. «•

-' . <>«' the one thatis used in t Cor. x^;
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3IO JOHN I.

W p%-

descent, nor through an impulse of their own nature, nor

through the will of a human father, but from God.

And the Word came in the flesh, and lived for a time in our 14

midst, so that we saw His glory—the glory as of the Father's

only Son, sent from His presence. He was full of grarf nnd

truth.

TheTesti- John gave testimony concerning Him a > cried 15

monyorjohn aloud, "This is He of whom I said, 'He who i^

the Baptist,
j-^j^jj^g ^f^^^ ^g j^^^g ^tcen put before me,' for He

was before me." For He it is from whose fulness we have all 16

received, and grace upon grace. For the Law was given 17

thro'igh Moses ; grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.

No human eye has ever seen God : the only Son, who is in 18

the Father's bosom—He has made Him known.

He predict! This also is John's testimony, when the Jews 19

*«nd*^oXof' sent to him a deputation of Priests and Levites

Jetut. from Jerusalem to ask him who he was ; he 20

avowed—he did not conceal the truth, but avowed—"! am
not the Christ." "What then?" they inquired ; "are you 21

Elijah ? " *' I am not," he said. " Are you the Prophet ? " He
answered, "No." So they pressed the question, "Who are 22

you ? that we may take an answer to those who sent us. What

account do you give of yourself."" "I am THE VOICE," he 23

replied, "of one crying aloud, 'Make straight the

Lord'.s way in the desert,' fulfilling the words of the

Prophet Isaiah" (Isa. xl. 3). They were Pharisees who had 24

been sent. Again they questioned him :
" Why then do you 25

baptize, if you are neither the Christ nor Elijah nor the

Prophet ? " John answered, " I baptize in water : in your midst 26

stands One whom you do not know—He who is to come after 27

me, and whose shoe-lace I am not worthy to untie." This took 28

place at Bethany beyond the Jordan, where John was baptizing.

The next day John saw Jesus coming towards 29

identifie«^i?e him, and exclaimed, " Look, that is the Lamb of
Umbof Qod. ^^ ^^^ j^ ^^ jj^j^g ^^^y jj,g gj^ ^f ^j,g world !

This is He about whom I said, ' After me is to come One who 30

14. Lived/or a timA Lit. 'h.-id His tent.' OhM Lit. 'only-bom.' Cp. Luke
vii. la ; viii. 43 ; ix. 38. The word is also found in Heb. xi. 17, and in five passages

in John's writings.
, t . i

18. The only S0n\ Or "the only-born Son, as in verse 14. v.L. ' the only-lwm

God.' /<•) Lit. ' into ' or ' to,' so th.it the sense may possibly be ' who is (gone up)

into the Father's bosom.' See the Commentators.

2j. In tht iff-'f^l Cp. Malt. iii. 3 and note.

29. Lffok] See Matt. xii. 18, n.



JOHN L
,j

t..^ reason ^^^ ^t::^o^:^^^:;-:Z:^-r. to Israel i,

co.r„:. do:nTernryi^::f
• : ^ ^- see„ the SpiHt

Him. I did not yet kno. Him bu He who sent'^rK
"^-^^

in water said to me 'The nn» I u
"' me to baptize

conning down and "Lining h/.> "k°'"u
^°" '" "'^ Spirit

Spirit.' This I have seen »„?,k" *u° ''"P"^" '" ^^e Holy
He is the Son of God." '

' '''"" ''"°'"« * ^'^"«« thai

\r of John-, /sain the next day John was standing Wth twoOrtclple. be. of his d SC pies when h» ., T
'& '"'* 'WO

comebiMipiM »„j ,„. . ../ .'
*^''*" "c saw Jesus pass nt bv

Of JesuJ" I'nd sa.d, "Look, that is the Lambof God -

"
Thl'

lowed Jesus. Th^n'Stu'r^d'
'^'^

r'^™*^-".
and they fol!

-^,i
asked ^^:^^vz'::;^'':^^!:t-replied-Rabbi meaning Teacher-" whll? *"' ^^^^

"Come and you shall L,» He sl^j sT»r '°" ''"^'"^^"

where He was stayine and thll • Z
^^^^ "'**"' *"d ^aw

with Him. It waS^btu e'n o?i:ck ?n the
'''''' '"^^ '^^

Andrew, Simon Peter's brother was onlnrr'"^"heard John's exclamation and follLrjesus HeV?. "^°

m::s; '^.t^'^^r '''-;^ ^^^-"
him to Jes.s. Jes:: lELI^^i^rnT: id^u^^S^"^^son oOohn

: you shall be called Cephas -ItTs" toTayS
N.?h^i,W.o anJ'goTnto'''r,rf

"^^*''^'^ ^° '^^^« ««

W

follow chrut. f"°^°'nto Gahlee, Jesus found Philip and

Philip found NX„,ra„d™d?„1;°r."Jrt "«"' 7"'"
about whom Moses in tL I .1 ? '

^"= '"'•"^ '">
J.SU., .h. son oaoVi?:';::,7;L"rh'' "4::?rr-

« CethlTTi"^^'^^ ^ '">« Christ-
43. c«^«ax| X he word occim in rk. i i . .

.V..9).
'Ro.kW,.he^.t;riri;";aeh'^t^':' cri^"'*" P-T-aob xxx. 6; Jer.

Inserted which .he Kn^i&Ti^l.t '^u""/. %liT'^'' P-PO^''- ^ng
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JOHN I.-II.

n

2ia

Jesus saw Nathanael approaching, and said of him, "Look,

here is a true Israelite, in whom there is no deceitfulness
!

"

" How do you know me ? " Nathanael asked. Jesus answered,

" Before Philip called you, when you were under the fig-tree I

saw you." " Rabbi," cried Nathanael, " you are the Son of

God, you are Israel's King !" Jesus replied, " Because I said

to you, ' I saw you under the fig-tree,' do you believe ? You

sliall see greater things than that."

"
I tell you all in most solemn truth," He added, " that you

shall see Heaven opened wide, and God's angels going up, and

coming down to the Son of Man."

Two days later there was a wedding at Cana in

QanitSr 'oup Galilee, and the mother of Jesus was there, and

Lord»flr»t Jesus also was invited and His disciples. Now
Miracle,

^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^j^^^^ , whereupon the mother of

Jesus said to Him, "They have no wine." "It is better to

leave the matter in my hands," He replied ;
" I am not yet

ready to act." His mother said to the attendants, " Whatever

he tells you to do, do it." Now there were six stone jars

standing there (in accordance with the Jewish regulations for

purification), each large enough to hold twenty gallons or more.

Jesus said to the attendants, " Fill the jars with water ; " and

they filled them to the brim. Then He said, " Now, take some

out, and carry it to the president of the feast." So they carried

some. Md no sooner had the president tasted the water now

turned into wine, than—not knowing where it came from, though

the attendants who had drawn the water knew—he called to the

bridegroom and said to him, " It is usual to put on the good

wine first, and when people have drunk freely, then the inferior;

but you have kept the good wine till now."

This, the first of His miracles, Jesus performed at Cana in

47. Deceit/u/ness] The Jac jb-naliire ! An .ipp.irent reference to Jacob's change

of name and character (Gen. xxxii. a8).
.

c, In most soUmn t,uth\ Lit. • Amen, amen." This expression occiirs 25 times

in this Gospel, but is not found elsewhere. In most s,>Umn truth, /*«/ v.t.. .-.lids

•hencefortlV 'bereallcr.' or 'before long. F ew, perlu.ps, wiM be disposed to

•iccept E. Hampden-Cook's explanation of this verse (7-A<r Chnst Has Come. p. 56).

V T^o .iavs lat^r\ Or ' The next d.iy but one.' Lit. ' On the thud day, such

beii.c the Hebrew (as well as the Kom.ui) mode ol reckoning intervals of liinc. In

,hs case the journey, i. 44. '•een.s to have occupied the remainder of the day men-

til'ned in that verse, the whole of the next day, and the early part of the thud. Cp.

''r'T^'ret^dl^^'^h!; leAe'i:;^;:iiv ('Woman, what have you to d?.-0. .-T) U

realv to mi.s-translate it. The language is by no means that of faultfinding or

rebuL Cp. XX .1. / am not yet ready to act] Lit. ' my hour ts not yet come.'

,. Do it] Or ' do' it at once,' though ihis is a lillie too emphatic.
. . , «.

II Mirac/es] Lit. 'tokens,' or ' signs,' or 'indications (of who and what Me

was) Our Lord's miracles are called by this name throughout the fourth Oospel.
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JOHN 11. „j

Capharnahum Afterwards He went down to CaDhamalmm
.nd,..u.a. Hijnself. His .other. His brott^fn^Ht di7

the Tewish P, f '
*"'' '^"^ '"*^*' * '''^°« «'«/ there. But

uptorertirT7»T''T^'"^'^"^ thisjesu, wentup to Jerusalem. And He found in the Temple the dealers in»fe oW^titf^T' -P'^-- andthe mo"e
from the Changers s tting there. So He plaited a whip of
^-^•^'

oTt o'/'thrr'™? ^"T*'°"'
^''"p -d ^"13-

H.,,,, »

out of the Temple. The small coin of the brokersHe upset on the ground and overturned their tables • and to thlpigeon-dealers He said, "Take these thiruHl '/ ^
m« Fo.i,—> 1. . ' ' *^* things away : do not turnmy fathers house into a mart-Pt >» tu:.. n .

WllL CONSUME ME " (Ps. Ixix. 9).
« 'MV HOUSE

authonly do you jxhibi. to m, seeing that you do
<!,„„ ?"' """S»'" J'"" """wered, « Demolish thi!

.heSanctuan-ofHisbody Whe„ho^L?„:tH'' 7 °'

among the dead His di'scipie, SoS that Ha'SS
":£&o,r;^^=ran;'i:rrb;,-'*:L-s
But for His n».^°? '!?!,''''"^ '''" '"''^^"'" «« performed.But for His part, Jesus did not trust Himself to them becauseHe knew them all, and did not need any one's testimony con-cerning a man, for He of Himself knew what was in t^eman

.'I' ^"/*J*I/^','?'^"*?
°'^<^<= of rushes.'

great number of secondary meanings
Hebrew daiar, ' word/ has a

.heVcatldp';;Sof'^th''^'u^rJir^i!;n*''-''^'''^^^^^ Ko,
hUmy.inOpVaT- S^mTlarV.here ^JoVrSlorrn^K^^^^" T" '^' '^
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2 14 JOHN III.

^1

Now there was one of tlic Phar ^ees whose name

^^'ti.frTw'ith**" was Nicodemus—a ruler among the Jews. He
Nicodermitat ^.^j^^ to j^-jus by night and said, "Rabbi, we

know that you are a teacher come from God ; for

no one c.-in do these miracles which you .ire doing, unless God is

with him." Jesus answered, " In most solemn truth I tell you

that unless a man is born anew he cannot see the Kingdom of

God." " How is it possible," Nicodemus asked, "for a man to

be born when he is old ? Can he a second time enter his

mother's womb and be born ? " " In most solemn truth I tell

you," replied Jesus, " that unless a man is born of water and

the Spirit, he cannot enter the Kingdom of God. Whatever has

been born of the flesh is flesii, and whatever has been born of the

Spirit is spirit. Do not be astonished at my telling you, 'You must

all be born anew.' The wind blows where it chooses, and you

hear its sound, but you do not know where it comes from or where

it is going ; so is it with every one who has been born of the

Spirit." Nicodemus answered, "How is all this possible?"

"Are you," replied Jesus, "'the Teacher of Israel,' and yet do

you not understand these things? In most solemn truth I tell

you that we speak what we know, and give testimony of that of

which we were eye-witnesses, and our testimony you all reject.

If I have told you earthly things and none of you believe me,

how will you believe me if I tell you of things in Heaven ?

There is Oft-one who has gone up to Heaven, but there is One

who has come down from Heaven, namely the Son of Man

whose home is in Heaven. And just as Moses lifted high the

serpent in the desert, so must the Son of Man be lifted up, in

the moment He w.is speaking). Cp. Matt, iv. 4 : xii. 43.: xv. 11, 18, «« :
Mp,fk ij.

37 : Luke xi. 24 ; Rom. vii. i. Or possibly 'man, generically ; but in N.l. Ureek

it is usually the plural that is used in this sense. See i. 4 (cp. verse 9) ; 1 Cor. xv.

39 ; Phil. ii. 7 ; Kev. xxi. j.

2. MiraeUs] Ul. ' siffns: Cp. u. 11.
.

3, 7. /!«<«'] So in Gd. iv. 9. Or ' from above, as in verse 31.
, ,. • ,

5. Bom 0/ water] Some suppose that these words refer to natural, physical

descent and are exactly parallel to the 'born of the flesh' of verse 6. And tht

StiritX Or—there being no article in the Greek—' and spirit.' Cp. iv. 24, n. But m
the Greek of i Cor. ii. 4, 13 : Gal. v. 5. 25 : Phil. ii. i,.and 2 Thess. 11. 13, the word
' Spirit," though neither preceded by article or preposition, nor accompanied by any

attribute, means the Holy Spirit.
. . v «•_ •

6. IVhatever hat been bom oJ\ Or ' that which, now existing, was bom from.

Born] Or ' begotten.' ^ ^ „«..,« 1
8. The mind biows] Or 'The Spirit breathes.' Sound] Or 'voice, /fas bttn

born oj] See verse 6, where the words are the same.

10. i'«(ic**r] Or 'Rabbi.'
. .. ,

II Jf*) Cp. ix. 4. \Vereeye7vitnesses]%Ke Aortsiwub. ......
1 3. There is no one who has gone up to Heaven] I. E. at the time our Lord said thi%

in T-i, A r>. Cp. Heb. ix. 8. and see Acts ii 34, n.
.,, .

15, 16. 36. Life of tkt a^es] Greek ' aeonian Life.' Cp. Matt. xvm. 8. liicre w
no ' the ' in the original. See Matt. xix. 16, n.

9
10

II
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JOHN III.
aiS
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17

tV'"' ""^ °" "'° ^'"''» •" «- -y Po-s, the Life of

So^XtC^on'^^^^^^^^ Hegave His on.y

into the world to iudL fh.«,„ m u°^
'''^ "°' ""'l «'» Son

saved through Him He who
.'.'""

't'
'^' ""'^^ "'ght be

^or judgeJnt: re w"o%trrt;«^t";Ts'TT ""^ "P '«
sentence, because he has noThi? •

*'''"'^y received

-the Light has cot into^ V;:Hra/d''^ ^^^'J"^««^
ness more than they loved h! 7 i. u^ '"^" '°^«*^ '^^^ ^ark-
wicked. For every wro„tio! l^''

''"'"" ""='' ^^^s were
come to the light L °

^ hi
^^''" ^^

"'"'' ^"^ ^°" "°'

condemned; blll'hfwl^^'doe whlurhon"'' ^ "''""^ ^"^
to the light, in order thaf hfc

°"*" *"'' "g'^t comes
have been done in God

"' '""^ '''' plainly shown to

i:S;;W. Juda^.-andiS;: h/ "I?
''"'^'^ -"' '«'<>

monytotha -,, .' '""^ "^ made a stay in comnanw
CHH.. w.th them and baptized. And John too wL

were many ^To^f ^^Te're""^ f""'
^--"h:^

received baptism. (ForC was not .

P'"'"'' "'"*' ^"^
result, a discussion hall a "s^n ,n ?h

^ '" f?'""-^ ^^^ »»"« ==4, 25

withaJewabautpunfiatio„reyLm^^

;:SZ':^,::r^.r-^^=^eter^:T^^
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Jordan and to whom you iTreelr"
°" •'^' °"'"^^*^ °f '^e

great numbers of P^pfe" a^TJ^er rng"to'!,im°: 'S'^S.r^"A man cannot obtain anything unlefs ^ hITk -^ ^P''*'^'

him from Heaven. You yoSves J„ h
" «""''^ *°

having said, M am not the Chrf
"
buT.^Tm h""'

'° "^
forerunner.. He who has the brir'is thi brid'egro^omra'^'tt

inM^t' "•-'--"•• ^~"-e w-o.™S^e-te ^, j_

'3- Pooho/waler} Lit. 'Cer? ^'""' '° °«*- B" »«' 'he Co.nmenTato,^

>v- 38. -' rMrMHHtri ut. I Uve been tent before Him.' Cp.
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3l6 JOHN III.-IV.

I^|#

bridegroom's friend who stands by his sid- and listens to him,

rejoices heartily on account of the bridegroom's happiness.

Therefore this joy of mine is now complete. He must grow 30

greater, but I must grow less. He who comes from above is 31

above all. He whose origin is from the earth is not only him-

self from the earth, his teaching also is from the earth. He

who comes from Heaven is above all. What He has seen and 32

heard, to that He bears witness ; but His testimony no one

receives. Any man who has received His testimony has 33

solemnly declared that God is true. For He whom God has 34

sent speaks God's words j for He does not give the Spirit with

limitations."

The Father loves the Son and -las entrusted everything to 35

His hands. He who believes in the Son has the Life of the ages
; 36

he who disobeys the Son will not enter into Life, but God's

anger remains upon him.

Now as soon as the Lord was aware of the I I

kito^Tike. Pharisees' having heard it said, "Jesus is gaining

and baptizing more disciples than John "—though 2

Jesus Himself did not baptize them, but His disciples did—He 3

left Judaea and returned to Galilee. His road lay through 4

Samaria, and so He came to Sychar, a town in Samaria near 5

the piece of land that Jacob gave to his son Joseph. Jacobus 6

Well was there ; and accordingly Jesus, tired out with His

journey, f^ down by the well to rest.

Presently there came a woman of Samaria to 7

draw water. Jesus asked her to give Him some

water ; for His disciples were gone to the town 8

to buy provisions. "How is it," replied the 9

ti. Comes] The present tense, including both past and future. _ _. , , , .

ii 32. v.L. -mils the second ' is above all.' /fas seen ami heard] The first verb is

in the perfect, the second is in the aorist, precisely as in Acts xxii. 15. There is

reason however to doubt whether the distinction of tenses ought to be pressed Here.

Apparently in John it is largely a matter of style. To express have (or had )

' seen,' which according to the English idiom occurs 18 times in Luke s Oospel anU

the Acts, and 28 times in the Gospel and Epistles of John, Luke uses the form we

have here 5 times out of the 18, while John uses it each time.

33. Solemnly declared] Lit. 'put hU seal to it.'
j„,„^„

\l. For He] Or perhaps ' for he,' i.e., every messenger from God. This interpre-

tation is favoured by the fact that others besides the Messiah were sent from Ood

(cp. Liike xxiv. 40 ; John i. 6 : iii. 28 ; Heb. i. 14), and by the generality of the state-

ment in the secoud clause of the verse. If the whole verse were amp y spoken con-

cerning the Christ—" the one heavenly messenger as contrasted with all the others

(Westcott)—it U inconceivable that the second clause would not contain, for the sake

of that contrast, the dative pronoun 'to Him :
' but it does not. With limiiatioHs]

%. L^^i\pt 'trusts.' Disoieys] Or ' disbelieves.' Cp. Acts xiv. a. Snter

into] Lit. see.'

6. tVeir] Or ' iprtng.* The same word u UMd In vetie 14.

g. Jfus A'e.] v.l. omiti this clause.

His Converca-
tion with a
Samaritan
Woman.



JOHN IV.
,,y

tan..)
Je.«.an7J::cd..«^f\;^td%rowrG"o?f 'j™"'"

who it i. that said to you • Giv* m. ^ ^ * '*** ^'^' »"**

have asked Hin,. and He woSdhr.!""'
**'"'' y»" *°»'«*

" Sir/' said she "vouhavannK- f
'''''" y°" "^'"8 water."

deep so wSer; do you ^tt theTfvi'n". 'T *">
'"'^ ^^ "«" »

greater than our forefathfr Jacob wL?'" ™'"/ ^''^ ^^^

himself drank from it a, diH »i u *^
''*' " ^*''= *«"' *nd

me Ihat water, tba. I may ntv^rt T^ '°""'°> «'«
com. ,U ,h. .a, her. ,.°'<S:Z,1"'3; "°Gr.'„d"""j

husband, said As'' "JToutl" h^I «'
a'„°d .t'mL"

mounlam nor al Jerusalem. You worshio o„. 5fu
"

know „„,hms : we worship One whim wl\™; ,T '™
comes from Ihc lews Bui = tL.,. ' '" »«l»«"on

worshippers. God is'spiH,
: a„tt,'r„h^to"hX mut
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.eemed:''-s;?unkV;A"o.h"RLV;S^
'!L'

•"«-« °f *ha. .heyby Pilate was. in a deeper sense the tri^l !nJ^ ' I ""' ?"<* <:<">demnation of Jesui
II, 12. IVeU] Or • pit/ ' ' '"*' *"* •condemnation of Pilate by Jesus !

24

'"

''"!.'."• V>_^?,*"''>' °« Lord "nSed^ bl "V",T^5 l^';>"*"8.(°r;
culminating) in.' P^sibTy'o'Jr'l^rd^nS^r^K*"''"^;."'^";'"* ' <>' ' '^"^7^!
'aeor,an Life.' Cp. Matt xviii. s"* '"•«"<1'='» both. rAt Lift 0/ tht *ir«J oJJ"

"••• «-F- '"ail xvin. 8.

^:^^p-lt^^^-,iZ^^^^ n-ter when spea.i.« „r .

what the Krammirianscall niendildv^"
PrcDosmon repeated_n f- - ^^

injitaiice of
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If I*

tien lnt«r>
ruptad.

bring Him true spiritual worship." " I know," replied the

woman, " that Messiah is coming—* the Christ ,' as He is called

:

when He has come, He will tell us everything." " I am He,"

said Jesus—"I who am now talking to you."

ThaCopvart*. J'"' '***" ^'' disciples came, and were sur-

prised to find Him talk.ng with a woman. Yet
not one of them asked Him, "What is your wish?"

or "Why are you talking; with her?" The woman however,

leaving her pitcher, went awajj to the town, and called the

people. " Come," she said, " and see a man who has told me
everything 1 have ever done. Can this be the Christ, do you
think ? " They left the town and set out to go to Him.

Meanwhile the disciples were urging Jesus

;

'^'niSJlit
*' " Rabbi," they said, " eat something." He replied,

" I have food to eat, of which you do not know,"

So the disciples began questioning one another. " Can it be,"

they said, " that some one has brought Him something to eat ?"

" My food," said Jesus, "is to be obedient to Him who sent me,
and fully to accomplish His work. Do you not say, ' It wants
four months yet to the harvest'? But look round, I tell you,

and observe these plains—they are already ripe for the sickle.

The reaper gets pay and gathers in a crop in preparation

for the Life of the ages, that so the sower and the reapers

may rejoice together. For it is in this that you see the real

meaning oMie saying, 'The sower is one person, and the reaper

is another.' I send you to reap a harvest which is not the

result of your own labours : others have laboured, and you are

getting benefit from their labours."

Many Samari. ^^ ^^^ Samaritan population of that town a good
tana accept many believed in Him because of the woman's

25

26

37

28

29
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3«

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

Hit teaching.
Statement when she declared, " He has told me all

that I have ever done." When however the Samaritans came to 40

25. Ckritt] In verse 39 she uses this Greek name.
aS. Pitcher] Or ' two-eared jar.' The word occurs in the N.T. only here and ii.

6, 7. Such a vessel would perhaps hold a gallon.

30. Set tut to go] The tense (imperfect) suggests that they came in a long stream
to Him.

35. They are already 6'c.] Some punctuate otherwise— ' they are white for har-
vest. Already the reaper is geltiiig pay and gathtring &c.' The words, as they
stand in the text, seem to indicate the nearness of the spiritual harvest of good and
bad among the Jews, which was to be gathered in towards the close o( the Jewish
dispensation, Cp. Matt. xiii. 39, 49.

it. For tht Lift b'c] Cp. verse 14.

37. /m tkit] Or ' with this necosary qualification,' that though the work diffen,
the reward is the same. Bui see the Commentators.
4a Atked ou ail tidit] Or ' kept on asking, one after another,' the imperfect

tenie.
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believed becauie o/ HisownZL IT' """"*•' °' P«>P'«
" We no longer believe uTm^^!" ^f I**"

"'^ »° »»>• '^o'"*".

th.. man really i, the Saviour of 'he .orS!^
"'' ''"""' '''«

H«itw«icom«d After the two days He denart./! »«j

eagnly, having been .mSj... ? t.'"?'
""I""""! Him

FMti.al
"

'
'" ""y «»< had been to the

'-S.lZ:,'7Z7Z " "='" '" °"'"~- ""' He had

H« curat th* ^O* there was a rfirtnir. »«: , .

Galilee, he cam!tX and il'^Idi'
''""* '""" J"^«" »<>

his son; for he was aMhê Snfof d^th' ""ST ^"' ^"*
miracles and marvels." said ^. . « !? ^"'*" y°" see
believe." The officer plead!/ "S?r cl5 H^

""i
'"*»"<=« VO" »«

dies." « You may starttide homl'-f '^J*':"
''*^°'* ""^ ^^^'W

has recovered." He believJS T^ '?^'^^ J""»
' "y°« »<>"

back home
;
and he' ^sltX on h^' ^T' *"^ '*»««'<»

servants met him and told h m tha» K'
**^ ^'''^ *''« ^is

So he inquired of them at iha^Vu^^uT u"'""
*"*^ -«»•

ment "Yesterday, about Teveno'c oc^?lt°*';•L"'P~^••
ever left him." Then the father recoSed^hlt ';7;"''

"*''''

time at which Jesus had said to him " Vo. l
^** **' '^e

and he and his whole houseLTdt^ckmrS. *' "~^-'^'"

from iX^inS^air^'' '''' '"'^ ^'^-'^^^^ ^-' -ing

'Twwj ut iign. Cpk u. I,.
^»'' "•• '* Matt xxn^t; AcUs. ij.
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iP

5

6

After this there was a Festival of the Jews, and

jMu.curM a Jesus went up to Jerusalem. Now there is at

°'""""'-
erusalem near the Sheep-Gate a pool, called m

Hebrew ' Bethesda,' which has five arcades. In these there used

"
ia grca number of sick persons, and of people who were

blild or'lame or paralysed. There was one
-- J^^"! ^^^^^^^^

been an invalid for thirty-eight years. Jesus «*« ^™
^J'^^

there, and knowing that he had been a long t.me m that con

dition, He asked him, "Do you wish to have health and

strength?" " Sir." replied the sufferer."! Javeno ^^^ pu^

me into the pool when the water 's^*^;"^*^
' ^"^.^J^;J^. ^.^

coming some one else steps down before me." R.se said

Jesus, "take up your mat and walk." Instantly the man was

ieltoled to perfect health : he took up his mat and began to

^''^^'

, That day was a Sabbath. So the Jews said to

Hit Right to do .u« 1,,^ KAPn riired " It is the Sabbath :

thitlt chal. the man who had been curea, ii "i
'•"««*• you must not carry your mat." " He who cured

me " he replied,
» said to me, ' Take up your mat and walk

^L asked him, "Who is it that said to you, ' Take up your

ma and walk'?" But the man who had been cured d,d not

know who ttwas; for Jesus had passed out unnoticed, there

''^^.:r::Z'j:.Tfo^^'^rn m the Temple and said to him.

"Yon eiw restored to health : do not sin -Y --' °-

worse thing may befall you." The man went and told the Jews

TaTu wasSTsus who had restored him to health ;
and on th»

I'ccounrthe Jews began to persecute Jf-"^--/^^^^^^^
these things on the Sabbath. His reply to their accusation

waT" My Father is still working, and so am I." On thisaccount

Then the Jews were all the more eager to put Him to death-

because He not only broke the Sabbath, but also spoke of

God as being in a special sense His Father, thus putting Him-

self on a level with God.

The reply of Jesus was, " In most solemn truth

"•liTuST I tell you that the Son can do nothing of Himself

Wimwif. _He can only do what He sees the Father doing ;

miuht be from which he was suffenng.
^

,». JKA« it m Lit. ' who IS the man.

17. /* ttiUvi«rkint\ Lit. * works unnl now.
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for whatever He does, that the Son does in like manner. For 20

the Father loves the Son and reveals to Him all that He Him-

self is doing ; and greater deeds than these will He reveal to

Him, in order that you may wonder. For just as the Father 21

awakens the dead and gives them life, so the Son also gives

life to whom He wills. The Father indeed does not judge any 22

one, but He has entrusted all judgement to the Son, that 23

all may honour the Son even as they honour the Father. The

roan who withholds honour from the Son withholds honour from

the Father who sent Him.
" In most solemn truth I tell you that he who listens to my 24

teaching and believes Him who sent me, has the Life of the

ages, and does not come under judgement, but has passed over

out of death into Life.

" In most solemn truth I tell you that a time is coming—nay, 25

has already come—when the dead will hear the voice of the

Son of God, and they who hear it will live. For just as the 26

Father has life in Himself, so He has also given to the Son to

have life in Himself. And He has conferred on Him authority 27

to act as judge, because He is the Son of Man. Wonder 28

not at this ; for a time is coming when all who are in the graves

will hea' His voice and will come forth—they who have done 29

what is right to the resurrection of Life, and they whose actions

have been evil to the resurrection ofjudgement.

" I can of my own self do nothing. As I am bidden, so I 30

judge ; and mine is a just judgement, because it is not my own

will that guides me, but the will of Him who sent me.
" If I give testimony concerning myself, my testimony cannot 31

be accepted. There is Another who gives testimony concerning 32

me, and I know that the testimony is true which He offers

concerning me. You sent to John, and he both was and still 33

ao. Lov*t\ There is a v. L. in which the verb of fuller and richer meaninR (cp. xi.

4, k) is employed here, at we find it used in x. 17 : xvii. 93, 24, a6. Doubtleni our

r,ord had reasons for adopting—as there is overwhelming evidence that He did

adopt—the word of more limited sense on this occasion ; though it is not surprising

to And the stronger word substituted in one MS. and in two places where the verse

occurs in patriotic citations (Origen and Chrysostom). See also xi. 5, n.

34. Tkt Lift oftht agti\ Lit. ' aeonian Life.' UmUA Lit. 'into.*

35. Some have supposed that so far as this statement was a predictioa of a future

event the reference was to a passing of the saints of earlier ages from Paradise (the

outer court or garden of Heaven) to Heaven itself at the close of the Mosaic dispen-

sation. See John iii. 13 ; Acts ii. 34 : Heb ix. 8 ; xi. 40. Wkt ktur\ Mora
exactly, ' who shall have heard.' See Aoritt vi. j.

yt. Iam HdtMi I.E., by the Father. Lit. ' I hear.'

31. Can7t«t bt aatptt^ Lit. 'is no. true.'

31. An9th*r\ Cp. verse 37, but some understand this 'other ' to mean John.

33. Y0U t€nt\ The Gredc perfect, implying that the knowledge derived from John
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is a witness to the truth. But the testimony on my behalf 34

which I accept is not from man ; though 1 say all this au

order that you may be saved. He was the lamp that burnt and

shone, and for a time you were willing to be gladdened by his

" But the testimony which I have is weightier than that of

John ; for the work the Father has assigned me for me to bnng

it to completion-the very work which I am doing-affords

testimony concerning me that the Father has sent me. And thp

Father who sent me, He has given testimony concerning me.

None of you have ever either heard His voice or seen what He

is like. Nor have you His word dwelling within you, for you

refuse to believe Him whom He has sent.

" You search the Scriptures, because you suppose that m
them you will find the Life of the ages ; and it is those Scrip-

tures that yield testimony concerning me ; and yet you are

unwilling to come to me that you may have Life.

"
I do not accept glory from man, but I know you well, and I 4', 42

know that in your hearts you do not really love God. I have 43

come as my Father's representative, and you do not receive me

;

if some one else comes representing only himself, him you

will receive. How is it possible for you to believe, while you

receive glory from one another and have no desire for the glory

that comes from the only God ?
. r- u

"Do not suppose that I will accuse you to the Father.

There is one who accuses you, namely Moses, on whom your

hope rests. For if you believed Moses, you would believe me ;

for he wrote about me. But if you disbelieve his writings, how

are you to believe my words ?
"

,n,l ihi res wnMbilitv were permanent with them. Both wot ami ttill is a wittuu]

LU • b^rf^hness '.r.hrn'Ti.in is .j^rfect in the Greek, -d'"""* »«;---;;?

of result, though John had now ceased to bear witness (verse 35)- See Aonst vii.

'^6 'Va* wort] Lit. the works,' the whole series of operations which in the aggre-

oa^e we spe»<' "f »* '"'« *'"'' "' Christ: ' I «*»:''* would suggest to the

EoBl.sh reader the .-niracles only, which can hard y be the true "'ense.

2AV,f<rhe«/.liho1rheTvV.n;^^^^^^^^^

"ro"'W«V«"*fot'*'Sia?^h"'''Kr;'/f^:n Ut. -you have.- ry/*. ^s]

Orl?ek
• «onUn/ Cp! Mat?, xviii. 8 and note. Arr UHwilling\ A different verb »

'"^3 ''\'^%"flth^', rt^unUtivt . . ^/^«-//-r onl, himulA Lit. 'in m,

't"^--" «/>^«'ThTG;:^k"mpli... -a. some of you ar. apposing.' C
Luke vii. 131 n.

44

45

46

47
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After this Jesus went away across the Lake of i Q
""""f.ST""* Galilee (that is, the Lake of Tiberias). A vast 2

multitude followed Him, because they witnessed

the miracles on the sick which He was constantly performing.

Then Jesus went up the Hill, and sat there with His dis- 3

ciples : the Jewish Festival, the Passover, was at hand. And 4,

5

when He looked round and saw an immense crowd coming

towards Him, He said to Philip, " Where shall we buy bread for

all these people to eat ? " He said this to put Philip to the test, 6

for He Himself knew what He was going to do. " Seven pounds' 7

worth of bread," replied Philip, " is not enough for them all to

get even a scanty meal." One of His disciples, Andrew, Simon 8

Peter's brother, said to Him, " There is a boy here with five 9
barley loaves and a couple of fish : but what is that among so

many ? " " Make the people sit down," said Jesus. The 10

ground was covered with thick grass ; so they sat down, the

adult men numbering about 5,000. Then Jesus took the 11

loaves, and after giving thanks He distributed them to those

who were resting on the ground ; and also the fish in like

manner—as much as they desired.

When all were fully satisfied, He said to His disciples, 13

" Gather up the broken portions that remain over, so that nothing

be lost." Accordingly they gathered them up ; and with the 13

fragments of the five barley loaves—the broken portions that

remained over after they had done eating—they filled twelve

baskets. Thereupon th. people, having seen the miracle He 14

had performed, said, " This is indeed the Prophet who was to

come into the world."

jMuswith.
Perceiving, however, that they were about to 15

draws Into come and carry Him off by force to make Him a
Solitude,

yitig^ Tesus withdrew again up the hill alone by
Himself. When evening came on, His disciples went down to 16

the Lake. There they got on board a boat, and pushed off to 17

cross the Lake of Capharnahum. By this time it had become
dark, and Jesus had not yet joined them ; and the 18

Lake was getting rough because a strong wind was

blowing. When, however, they had rowed three 19

He walk* on
the Lake.

1-14. Cp. MaU. xiv, 13-31 : Mark vi. 30-44 ; Luke ix. 10-17.

9. Afi'racUs] Lit. 'signs.' Cp. ii. 11.

Q. Loaves] Or ' cakes.'

14. Miraclt] Lit. ' »igii.' Cp. ii. 11.

15-21. Cp. Matt. xiv. 22-33 : Mark vi. 45-51.

15. Hnii€V*r\ See Aoritt, Appendix B.
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or four miles, they saw Jesus walking on the water and coming

near the boat. They were terrified ; but He called to them,

" It is I : don't be afraid." Then they were willing to take Him
on board ; and in a moment the boat reached the shore at the

point to which they were going.

Next morning the crowd who were still standing about on the

other side of the Lake found that there had been but one small

boat there, and they had seen that Jesus did not go on board

with His disciples, but that His disciples went away without

Him. Yet a number of small boats came from Tiberias to the

neighbourhood of the place where they had eaten the bread

after the Lord had given thanks. When however the crowd

saw that neither Jesus nor His disciples were there, they them-

selves also took boats and came to Capharnahum to look for

Jesus.

elf
^° v^cn th-.y had crossed the lake and had

the Bread of found Him, they asked Him, "Rabbi, when did
'''• you come here ? " " In most solemn truth I tell

you," replied Jesus, " that you are searching for me not because

you have seen miracles, but because you ate the loaves and had

a hearty meal. Bestow your pains not on the food which

perishes, but on the food that remains unto the Life of the

ages—that food which will be the Son of Man's gift to you ; for

on Him the Father, God, has set His seal."

" What are we to do," they asked, " in order to carry out the

things that God requires ? " " This," replied Jesus, " is above all

the thing that God requires—that you should be believers in

Him whom He has sent." They asked, " What miracle then

do you perform for us to see and become believers in you ?

What do you do ? Our forefathers ate the manna in the desert,

as it is written, ' He gave them bread out of heaven to

eat'" (Exod. xvi. 15 ; Ps. Ixxviu. 24). " In most solemn truth

I tell you," replied Jesus, "that Moses did not give you the bread

out of heaven, but my Father is giving you the bread—the true

bread—olit of Heaven ; for God's bread is that whith comes

down out of Heaven and gives Life to the world." " Sir," they

said, " always give us that bread." Jesus answered them, " I

am the bread of Life : he who comes to me shall never hunger.
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a6. The loaves] Lit. ' of the loaves.' Cp. verse 51, n.

37. The Lift oftkt agti\ Cp. Matt. xi*. 16.

30. Miracle] Lit. ' sign.' The ci.iusc may be rendered, ' What then do you do 1

a sign ?

'

33. That which] Or ' He who."
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an^ he who believes in me shall never, never thirst But it is 36

as I have said to you : you have seen me and yet you do not

believe. Every one whom the Father gives me will come to me, 37
and him who comes to me I will never on any account drive

away. For I have left Heaven and have come down to earth 38

not to do my own pleasure, but the pleasure of Him who sent

me. And this is the pleasure of Him who sent me, that of all 39
that He has given me I sliould lose nothing, but should raise it

to life on the last day. For this is my Father's pleasure, that 40
every one who gazes on the Son of God and believes in Him
should have the Life of the ages, and I will raise him to life on
the last day."

Now the Jews began \o find fault about Him because of 41

His claiming to be the bread which came down out of Heaven.

They kept asking, " Is not this man Joseph's son ? is he not 42

Jesus, whose father and mother we know ? What does he mean
by now saying, ' I have come down out of Heaven '?" But Jesus 43
answered, " Do not thus find fault among yourselves. No one 44
can come to me unless the Father who sent me draws him ;

then I will raise him to life on the last day. It stands written 45
in the Prophets, 'AND THEY SHALL ALL OF THEM BE TAUGHT
BY GOD'(Isa. liv. 13). Every one who listens to the Father

and learns from Him comes to me. Not that any one has seen 46
the Father—^no one has except Him who is from God : He has

seen the Father.
** In most solemn truth I tell you that he who believes has the 47

Life of the ages. I am the bread of Life. Your forefathers ate 48, 49
the manna in the desert, and they died. Here is the bread 50

that comes down out of Heaven that a man may eat it and not

die. I am the living bread come down out of Heaven. If a 51

36. ft is as] Cp. Matt. xxvi. 64, n. Aft] v.l. omits.

37. Every one whom] Lit. ' all that,' or ' everything that.' If the sense intended
were "all the wealth, honour, power, or other rewards which," this in the Greek
would more naturally be expressed by the plural, but the words are in the neuter
singular.

38. 39i4p> Pleasure] Or ' will,' but not in the sense of resolve or determined pur-
pose. This latter tense is conveyed by another word (containing the same root as
our ' will,' German, ' woll-en { ' Latin, ' vol^o *) is found in three places only in the
N.T. (Rom. ix. lo; Acts xxvii. 43 ; i Pet iv. 3).

39. AlHhat] Or 'all whom.' The same expression as in Terse 37. /<] As an
aggregate or whole.

40. 54, 68. Ofthe ofes] Greek 'aeonian.' Cp. Matt, xviii. 8.

4a, 5a. TAit MtoM] Or ' this fellow.' C|>. a Chron. xviii. a6.

43. T/itu] ' As you are findiu|[ fault ' is implied by the tense.

45, Listens . . and learns] Lit. ' has listened . . and learnt.'

47. Bilimes] v. l. adds ' on me.'

SI. This ireati] Lit. (a portion) ' out of this bread.' Had the simple accusatiTe
baM u««d in the original, u migtU hav* suggested to the Greek reader the abwrd
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»W^

man eats this bread, he shall live for ever ; moreover the bread
which I will give is my flesh given for the life of the world.*"

This led to an angry debate among the Jews. " How can 52
this man," they argued, "give us his flesh to eat?" " In most 53
solemn truth I tell you," said Jesus, " that unless you eat the

flesh of the Son of Man and drink His blood, you have no Life

in you. He who eats my flesh and drinks my blood has the 54
Life of the ages, and I will raise him up on the last day. For 55

my flesh is true food, and my blood is true drink. He who eats 56

my flesh and drinks my blood remains in me, and I remain in

him. As the ever-living Father has sent me, and I live because 57
of the Father, so also he who eats me will live because of me.
This is the bread which came downViut of heaven ; it is unlike 58
that which your forefathers ate—for they ate and yet died : he
who eats this bread shall live for ever." Jesus said all this in 59
the synagogue while teaching at Capharnahum.

M.iny therefore of His disciples, when they heard it, said, 60
"This is hard to accept. Who can listen to such teaching?"
But knowing in Himself that His disciples were dissatisfied 61

about it, Jesus asked them, " Does this seem incredible to you ?

What then if you were to see the Son of Man ascending again 62
where He was before ? It is the spirit which gives Life ; the 63
flesh confers no benefit whatever : the words I have spoken to

you are spirit and are Life. But there are some of you who do 64
not believe." For Jesus knew from the beginning who they

were that did not believe, and who it was that would betray

Him. So He added, " That is why I told you that no one can 65
come to me unless it be granted him by the Father." There- 66
upon many of His disciples left Him and went away, and no
longer associated with Him.

Jesus therefor* appealed to the Twelve, " Will 67

ledge* JesuT" you go also?" "Master," replied Simon Peter, 68

i!leM?ah!
'^° whom shall we go? Your teachings tell us
of the Life of the ages. And we have come to Cg

notion of the whole of it being consumed by the individual eater ; but in English the
accusative, required by our idiom, contains no such suggestion. Given] Not
expressed in the Greek, although v.u adds ' which I will give.'

53. /« yeu] LiL ' in yourselves.'

57. Because of ike Father . . because of me] i.e. ' Iwcause the
because I live.' Cp. Rom. viii. ao, n. Ur 'for the Father . . fori
expressing ' devotion to.'

59. /h tke synasogut] See Westcott's interesting note.
60. To such teaching] Or ' to Him.'
61. Does this seem incredible] Lit. ' Is this a stumblinglilock^'
6a. Again] Cp. Eph. iv. 9.

68. Your teachings ttil *m] Lit ' You have word*.'

Father lives . .

the 'for'
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believe and know that
J'.?!* are indeed the Holy One of God"

Jesus answered him, " Is it not I who chose you-the Twelve?
and even of you one is a devil" He alluded to Judas, the son
of S mon the Iscanot

; for he it was who, though one of the
Twelve, was afterwards to betray Him.
OhPirt't Rata. After this Jesus moved from place to place in

*']S'th":,:r- Pf'"• "« *o"'d not go about in Judaea,

kill »!,« p » r'1 • l^V '^"'^ ^^^^'""S an opportunity to

annrS..t *J.
J«*'^l» Festival of the Tent- Fetching wasapproachmg

;
so H.s brothers said to Him, « Leave these partsand go mto Judaea, that not only we but your disciples also

TLrrTr '^'
""rl"

"""''^ y°" P^^f^'"^ for no one actsm secret, desmng all the while to be himself known publicly.
Since you are domg these things, show yourself openly to the

"Mv time
°
~T"h ?" ^T^'" **'*' °°^ »'<^"«^«" 5n Him.

tim/i! •: K,
** f •^""'' ' °°* y^' ^-^^^ b"t for you anytime IS suitable. It .s impossible for the world to hate you ; butme It does hate, because I give testimony concerning it that itsconduct IS evil. As for you. go up to the Festival : I do not

col^° 7 1° " ^"'''*'' ^'^''''' "y ^''"•^ 's "ot yet fullycome. Such was H.s answer, and He remained in Galilee.When however H.s brothers had gone up to the Festival, thenHe also went up, not openly, but as it were privately
Meanwhile the Jews at the Festival were looking for Him andwere mqu.nng "Where is he?" Among the mass^of the pl^lethere was much muttered debate about Him : some said. « He

|s a good man/' others said, " Not so : he is imposing in the
people." Yet for fear of the Jews no one spoke out boldly about

JMutclaima ^"* w^^en the Festival was already half over

^'^m'oSJ:* J""'. ^*"* "P 'o the Temple and commenced
" Hn«, Ho.

*;?'='""«f-
,

'^^^ J«*s were astonished, and asked.How does this man know anything of books, when he hasnever been at any of the schools?" Jesus answered their ques^

in thisTm„slation.is"U^rV;he«''r:l^rrS5'^demon '
''"^""""^ &»•« th« which

«-ia Cp. Luke ix. 5«-*5.

*or.hippe™ who wire startm/for the Fes "val T/ J^, T.? .^^Y" »' mtendink

15. TUs mmm] Or • thii feUow.' Cp. vi." «>.
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!(

tion. "My teaching," He said, "does not belong tome, bat

comes from Him who sent me. If any one is willmg to do His

will, he shall know about the teaching, whether it is from God

or originates with me. The man whose teaching origmates with

himself aims at his own glory : he who aims at the glory of Him

who sent him teaches the truth, and there is no deception m
him. Did not Moses give you the Law ? And yet not a man of

you obeys the Law. Why do you want to kill me?" "You

have a demon," replied the crowd ; "no one wants to kill you.

Jesus answered them, " One deed I have done, and you are all

full of wonder. Consider therefore : Moses gave you the nte of

circumcision (not that it began with Moses, but with your earlier

forefathers), and even on a Sabbath day you circumcise a child.

If a child is circumcised even on a Sabbath day, are you bitter

against me because I have restored a man to perfect health

on a Sabbath day ? Do not form superficial judgements, but

form the judg ments that are just."

Some however of the people of Jerusalem said. Is not this

the man they are wanting to kill ? But here he is, speaking

openly and boldly, and they say nothing to him
!

Can the

Rulers actually have ascertained that this is the Christ ? And

yet we know this man, and we know where he is from ;
but as

for the Christ, when He comes, no one can tell where He is

from." Jesus therefore, while teaching in the Temple, cried

aloud, " Yes, you know me, and you know where I am from.

And yet I have not come of my own accord ; but there is One

who has sent me, an Authority indeed, of whom you have no

knowledge. I know Him, because I came from Him, and He

sent me."

On hearing this they wanted to arrest Him ;
yet not a hand

was laid on Him, because His time was not yet come. But

from among the crowd a large number believed in Him.

"When the Christ comes," they said, "will He perform more

miracles than this teacher has performed ?

"

The Pharisees heard the people thus expressing

He u5Sln« to their various doubts about Him, and the High

Priests and Pharisees sent some officers to appre-

17

i8

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

Qod.

«. CffHtidtr tktrrfore\ Cp. Matt. xiii. 5». Gm<,*\ Gr«k
.
I>erf~«- " ** ?»

abjding^rdinance" (fWestcott) which you are st.ll in pos.eis.on of. See AortMt

^'\l Pt fut /orm\ 'As you are doing' is indicated by the tense. Su^rficiali

Hasty : formed at the first glance.

36. Htrt he is] See Matt. xiL 18, a.

31. MiracUs] Lit. 'signs.'
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33

34

35

hend Him. So Jesus said, " Still for a short time I am with
you, and then I go my way to Him who sent me. You will look
for me and will not find me, and where I am you cannot come."
The Jews therefore said to one another, " Where is he about to
betake himself, so that we shall not find him ? Will he betake
himself to the Dispersion among the heathen, and teach the
heathen ? What do those words of his mean, ' You will look 36
for me, but will not find me, and where I am you cannot
come ' ?

"

A Promit f
^^ ^^^ '*" ^^^ °^ ^^^ Festival—the great day

—

living Waur. Jesus »tood up and cried aloud, "Whoever is

thirsty, let him come to me and drink. He who
believes in me, from within him as the Scripture h.as said rivers
of living water shall flow." He referred to the Spirit which
those who believed in Him were to receive ; for the Spirit was
not bestowed as yet, because Jesus had not yet been Rlorified.

Th*p«opi««r« ^^^^^ listening to these discourses, some of the

OpitliSn"
^"^""^ ^^^^^ *° ^^' " '^'''' " beyond doubt the
Prophet;" others said, "He is the Christ," but

others again, " Not so, for is the Christ to come from Galilee ?

Has not the Scripture declared that the Christ is to come of the
family of David (Ps. bcxxix, 3, 4) and from Bethlehem, David's
village " (Mic. v. 2) ? So there was a violent dissension among
the people on His account ; some of them wanted at once to
arrest Him, but no one laid hands upon Him.

Th« Attempt Meanwhile the officers returned to the High

***Sh?"
Priests and Pharisees, who asked them, "Why
have you not brought him ? " " Never has a mere

man spoken as this man speaks," said the officers. " Aiej^ou
deluded too?" replied the Pharisees; "has any one of the
Rulers or of the Pharisees believed in him ? But this rabble
who understand nothing about the Law are accursed ! " Nico-
demus interposed—he who had formerly come to Jesus by

35. So '*a'J Or, perhap. more correctly, • because." HtathtM] Lit. ' Greeks.*
39. BeiievedlOr had believed,' including those who should afterwards beUere.See Aonst vi ^ Btsioivtd] Not expressed in the Greek. See the CommeVnu ors. Ghnjltd] So it may oe that individual men do not receive from God the

fulness of spiritual UesMng expressed in the N.T. as ' the gift of the Holy Spirit

'

until they cease to regai^ /esus as a mere teacher, example and friend, and

fhePr^elfrtTan'd'i^T'*
" '""^ '*" »'**"''"« ^"* "«' Ruler of

40. r>isc«Hrfes\ Lit. ' words ' or ' sayings ;
• powibly aUHding only to verses 37, 38.

But in that sense we should mote probably have had the singular, as in the Greek of
verse 36 and vi. 60. i,omt of] The same form of expression occurs in the Greek of
3 John 4.

41. ^fg^ u, /or] Or the unemphatic ' why.* See Aorist, Appendix A | 8.
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night, being himself one of them. " Does our Law," he asked 51

'•iutlKC a man without first hearing what he has to say ana

ascertaining what his conduct is ?" « Do you also come from S^

Galilee?" they asked in reply; "search, and see for yourself

that no Prophet is of Galilaean origin."
u . ,, . o

rSo they went away to their several homes ;
out 53, i

(j

notorious
Sinner.

Je'sus went to the Mount of Olives. At break of

day however He returned to the Temple, and there

the people came to Him in crowds. He seated Himself
;
and

was teaching them when the Scribes and Pharisees brought to

Him a woman who had been found committing adultery. They

made her stand in the centre of the court and they put the

case to Him. " Rabbi," they said, '"this woman has been found

in tlie very act of committing adultery. Now in the Law Moses

has ordered us to stone such women to death. But what do

you say ? " They asked this in order to put Him to the test, so

that they might have some harge to bring against Him. But

Jesus stooped down and began to write with His finger on the

ground. When however they persisted with their question. He

stood up and said to them, " Let the sinless man among you be

the first to throw a stone at her." Then He stooped, and again

wrote on the ground. They listened to Him, and then, begin-

ning with the eldest, took their departure one by one till all were

gone ; and Jesus was left behind alone—and the woman in the

centre of the court. Then standing up Jesus spoke to her.

" Woman," He said, " where are they ? Has no one condemned

you ? " " No one, Sir," she replied. " And / do not condemn

you either," said Jesus ; "go, and from this time do not sin any

more."] .

Once more Jesus addressed them. I am the

"^oMhrF.The? Light of the world," He said; "the man who
andoftheSon.

f^jjo^vs me shall certainly not walk in the dark,

but shall have the light of Life." " You are giving testimony

about yourself," said the Pharisees ;
" your testimony is not

true." "Even if I am giving testimony about myself," replied

Jesus,
" my testimony is true ; for I know where I came from

and where I am going, but you know neither of these two

10

II

12

>3

14

vii. 53 tn viii. ii.) v.L. omits this paragraph.

X wt''J^«<^I'*A OTel half-statement of the Law(Dei;t. xxii. aj) which also

condemned to death the man who shared the woman s sin and was perhaps himself

largely responsible for it. Why did not the Scribes and Pharisees bnng to Jesus

on this occaiion the guilty man as well as the guilty woman !
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things. You judge according to appearances : I am judging
no one. And even if 1 do judge, my judgement is just ; for

I am not alone, but the Father who sent me is with me. In
your own Law too it is written that the testimony or two
MEN IS TRUE (Deut. xix. 15). I am one giving testimony about
myself, and the Father who sent me gives testimony about me."
" Where is your Father?" they asked. "You know my Father
as little as you know me," He replied ;

" if you knew me, you
would know my Father also." These sayings He uttered in the
treasury, while teaching in the Temple

; yet no one arrested
Him, because His time had not yet come.

Chritt'aD*.
Again He said to them, « I am going away.

p«rtur« now Then you will try to find me, but you will die in
""**" * your sins. Where I am going, it is impossible for

you to come." The Jews began to ask one another, " Is he
going to kill himself, do you think, that He says, ' Where I am
going, it is impossible for you to come'?" "You," He con-
tinued, " are from below, I am from above : you are of this

present world, I am not of this present world. That is why I

told you that you will die in your sins ; for unless you believe
that I am He, you will die in your sins."

So they asked Him, " You—who are you?" Jesus replied,
*• How is it that I am speaking to you at all ? Many things I

have to speak and to judge concerning you ; but He who sent
me is true, and the things which I have heard from Him are
those which I have come into the world to speak." They did
not perceive that He was speaking to them of the Father. So
Jesus added, " When you have lifted up the Son of Man, then
you will know that I am He. Of myself I do nothing ; but as
the Father has taught me, so I speak. And He who sent me is

with me ; He has not left me alone : for I do always what is

pleasing to Him." As He thus spoke, many became believers

in Him.
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ij. Ap/>earaHCts] Or 'your human nature.' / «m judging ho ont] I.B. as yet.
Cp. V. 33 ; vii. 8 ; xvii. 9, n,

16. /ntt] Lit. ' true.'

TO. TtmtU\ l.B. ' Temple Courts.' Cp. Matt. xxvi. i%,
34, 38. Imm Hi\ Some would render. ' I am ' (as in verse 58^ On the inlerpreU-

tion see the Commentators. The Greek in these passages, and in xiii. 19, is the
same as that of the LXX. in Deut. «xii. 39 : Isa. zliii. 10 ; but it is not the same as
that of Exod. iii. 14, last clause.

ij. Atktii\ Or ' began asking,' as in verse 32. The tense (imperfect) probably
indicates repeated or even clamourous asking. Hata it it A^.J Or (Hov' useless)
'all that I nave' spoken to you from the beginning!' On 'have spoken' «m
Aeritt.v to.

9& / hoot com* Av.] Lit. ' I qieak into the world.' Cp. Luke iv. 03, n.
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Jesus therefore said to the now believing Jew«: 31

^oMt*or "As for you, if you hold fast to my teaching, then

°*Ju»*«h«»n
"* y°" *™ *''"'y "*y disciples

;
and you shall know ^

the Truth, and the Truth will make you free."

They answered, " We are descendants of Abraham, and have 33

never at any time been in slavery to any one. What do those

words of yours mean, ' You shall become free ' ? " " In mow 34

solemn truth I tell you," replied Jesus, "that every one who

commits sin is the slave of sin. Now a slave does not «- 35

main permanently in his master's bouse, but a son does. If

then the Son shall make you free, you will be free indeed. 36

You are descendants of Abraham, I know ; but you want to 37

kill me, because my teaching gains no ground within you. The 38

words I speak are those I have learnt in the presence of the

Father : therefore you also should do what you have heard from

your father." " Our father is Abraham," they said. "If »tai 39

were Abraham's children," replied Jesus, " it is Abrahaan-s

deeds that you would be doing. But in fact you are longioK to 40

kill me, a man who has spoken to you the truth which I aavt-

heard from God. Abraham did not do that You are aorag 41

the deeds of your father." " We," they replied, " are not illegiti-

mate children. We have one Father, namely God." " If God 42

were your Father," said Jesus, " you would love me ; for it is

from God that I came and I am now here. I have not come of

myself, but J/e sent me. How is it you do not understand me 43

when I speak ? It'is because you cannot endure to listen to my
words. The father whose sons you are is the devil ; and you 44

desire to do what gives him pleasure. He was a murderer from

the beginning, and does not stand firm in the truth—for there is

no truth in him. Whenever he utters his lie, he utters it out

of his own store ; for he is a liar, and the father of lies. But 45

because I speak the truth, you do not believe me. Which of 46

you convicts me of sin? If I speak the truth, why do you not

believe me ? He who is a child of God listens to God's words. 47

31. Said] Probably at lome length, a tuminary only bein|[ given here. Such
seems to be the force of the tense (imperfect). Hold/tut to\ Lit ' renuun in.'

38. Ltamt\ Lit. ' seen."

3g. It it Abrahmmt deeds &•£.] v.L. ' do Abraham's deeds.

44. Doei net ttamd] v.u 'did not stand.' /• tke lruth\ Or 'by (or, with) the

truth." Cp. Eph. vi. 14. Outqf kitoxm start] I.E. ' in accordance with his own
nature.' 0/"/««] Lit. "of iL"

. , , , ,

45. S/erti] Or ' tell,' or ' say.' But the Greek verbs that correspond to these

three English verbs are not always used with exactly the kime shades of meaning at

the latter. Set Aoritt 1.
. ...

46. <fA(VA of you convicts] The ' you ' here is apparently emphatic, as the you
oi the last daiise of the verse undoubtedly ii. The whole verse u a home-thrust.
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It is became yoa are
^fm do not listen *o tbem : and why ?

not God's cliildrea."

«)Mu* accuMd ^* J**^ answered Him, "Are we not right in

Sl^n'c ''''''"^ '*"" y°" ** Samaritan and have a
demon ?" " I have not a demon," replied Jesus ;

"on the contrary I honour my Father, and you dishonour me. It
i»not I iiowever, who aim at glory for myself : there is One who
Mms at it—and who judges, in most solemn truth I tell you,
it any one shall have obeyed my teaching he shall in no case
ever see death." " Now," exclaimed the Jews, "we know that
you have a demon. Abraham died, and so did the Prophets,
and yttyou say, ' If any one shall have obeyed my teaching, he
shall in no case ever taste death.' Are you really greater than
our forefather Abraham? For he died. And the Prophets
died. Who do you make yourself out to be?" Jesus answered,
" Were I to glorify myself, I should have no real glory ; there
is One who glorifies me—my Father whom you call your God.
Yoo do not know Him, but I know Him perfectly ; and were I

to deny my knowledge of Him, I should be a liar like your-
selves. On the contrary I do know Him, and I obey His com-
mands. Abraham your forefather exulted in the hope of seeing
my day : he has seen it, and has been glad." " You are not yet
fifty years old," cried the Jews, " and have you seen Abraham ?"
Jesus answered, " In most solemn truth I tell you that before
Abraham came into existence, I am." Thereupon they took up
stones to pelt Him with, but He hid Himself and went away
out of the Temple.

A Mind Man
•^' "* passed by. He saw a man who had been

receives Sicht. blind from his birth. So His disciples asked Him,
"Rabbi, who sinned—this man or his parents-r

that he was bom blind?" Jesus answered, "Neither he nor
his parents sinned, but he was bom blind in order that God's
mercy might be openly shown in him. We must do the works

SI- TemeAiHr] Lit. ' void.'
>*• T'f^U?" »••!• inaccnrate quotation lee the Commentator*.»- :,7--r';r"""-"~~v~'' w''"««"»™»ee me ^.ommentator*.
S3- 'f*'] The obiective mterroKative ' Whom f ' is now obsolescentKC CaimwMMmJt] Lit *<vnrr1 *

-.-^..m

ever

death, //mt mm] Berorehand.

*f>.l»thtk»H«/'*ttnt\Ux. • m order to »ee,' as though the tonginK "nd the>De hastened .he e«nt. Cp. 2 Pet iii .a. M, da,] P^p, ,he day o7 the Re!
o»«'/» «v«l nwher than that of Hu Wrth or even that of Hit

hope hastened the event
deemer'i Icingly triu

59. TVm/^) v.L. adds "and going through the midst of them He went HU war
ftBtl 50 pasKCU by. "

Of Jerotau'noT""'
^^^'^ ""' °*^'»» " «« P»*^ »«<»«

'
(H>«ugh the streets

3. Gt)ft mtm\ Lit 'the works of God.'

y.t hJl'^ rforW "*^""» ^^ '"»«'•''•• ''** "i"*^. •• «n iiL 1, (Weacott).
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of Him who sent me while there is daylight : night is coming

on, when no one can work. When I am in the -orM, I am the

Light of the world." u .,j

After thus speaking, He spat on the ground, and then, kneaa-

inc the dust and spittle into clay, He smeared the clay oyer the

man's eyes and said to him, "Go and wash in the Pool of

Siloam "-the name means ' Sent.' So he went and washed his

eyes, and returned able to sie.

So his neighbours, and the other people to

."„'c*.t q'L'i'.Won whom he had been a familiar object because he

»"•"• was a beggar, began asking, " Is not this the man

who used to sit and beg ? " Some replied. " It is ; " o|hers said

" No. but he is like him." His own statement was, I am the

man " So they asked him, " How then were your eyes opened i

He answered, " He whose name is Jesus made clay and smeared

my eyes with it, and then told me to go to Siloam and wash.

So I went and washed and obtained sight" "Where is he?

thev inquired, but the man did not know.

They brought him to the Pharisees—the man

80 also do „ho had been blind. Now the day on which
th.Ph.r.—..

^^^^^ ^^^ ^i^y ^„d opened the man's eyes

was the Sabbath. So the Pharisees renewed their questioning

Is to how he had obtained his sight " He put clay on my

eves
" he replied,

" and I washed, and now I can see. This

led some of the Pharisees to say. « That man has not come from

God for he does not keep the Sabbath." But others argued.

"How is it possible for a bad man to do such m««cles?

And there was' a division among them. So again they asked

the once blind man, " What is your account of him?-for he

ooen-^d your eyes." He replied. " He is a prophet."
open..Q yo

y
^^^ however, did not believe the state-

^Mr" ment concerning him-that he had been blind and

Parent*, had obtained his sight-until they called his parents

.

and asked them, " Is this your son, who you say was born blind ?

How fs U tLen that he can now see ? ' " We know," replied the

*•;:" iv*;J] T~««^»<^^«="
«""* " '"""' *"' ""' **° °°' ''""^ ""

with the question.

11. IS. 18. Obiaintdl Cp. Mark »• Ja* "; .,
^^ „ here present who

sinner.' , , ,

it. H<mnvit\ See Aerttt, p. 54-
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S

6

7

12

parents, " that this is our son and that he was bom blind ; but

how it is that he can now see or who has opened his eyes we do
not know. Ask him himself; he is of full age ; he himself will

give his own account of it." Such was their answer, because

they were afraid of the Jews ; for the Jews had already settled

among themselves that if any one should acknowledge Jesus as

the Christ, he should be excluded from the Synagogue. That
was why his parents said, " He is of full age : ask him himself."

Theyexcom- ^ second time therefore they called the man
municate who had been blind, and said, " Give God the
the Man.

prajge : we know that that man is a sinner." He
replied, " Whether he is a sinner or not, I do not know. One
thing I know—that I was once blind and that now I can see."

"What did he do to you?" they asked ; "how did he open
your eyes ? " "I have told you already," he replied, " and you
did not listen to me. Why do you want to hear it again ? Do
you also mean to be disciples of his ? " Then they railed at

him, and said, " You are that man's disciple, but we are disciples

of Moses. We know that God spoke to Moses ; but as for this

fellow we do not know where he comes from." The man replied,

" Why, this is marvellous ! You do not know where he comes
from, and yet he has opened my eyes I We know that God
does not listen to bad people, but that if any one is a God-
fearing man and Heys Him, to him He listens. From the

beginning of the w^ i such a thing was never heard of as that

any one should open the eyes of a man blind from his birth.

Had that man not come from God, he could have done nothing."
" You," they replied, " were wholly begotten andbom in sin, and
do you teach us ? " And they put him out of the Synagogue.

Ja«u« makM J®'"' heard that they had done this ; so hav-

Himteif known ing found him. He asked him, " Do you be-
to him.

ijgyg j^ jjjg g^^ of God?" "Who is He, Sir,"

replied the man ; "tell me, so that I may believe in Him?"
" You have seen Him," said Jesus ;

" and not only so : it is He
who is now speaking to you." " I believe, Sir," said he. And
he threw himself at His feet

CiMrVMon J*'"' '*'*'' "^ *^'"* '"*° *" world to judge
incr«MM men, that those who do not see may see, and

RMpontibiiity.
jjj^j jjjp^ ^jjp jjj j^ j^y become blind." These

39. ^/o^t*] In the Greek the tenie it the perfect. See Aeriit *ii. o.

j». Frpm tit htinmMg' f/ (At werttl] Ltf. ' from the ase.' Perlups the exact
thought is ' from the merging of Etemitjr into Time.'

35. Stm^ G*d\ V.L.. ' Son of Man.'
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words were heard by those of the Pharisees who were present,

and they asked Him, "Are we aUo blind?" Jesus answered,

« If you were blind, you would have no sin ; but as a matter of

fact you boast that you see : so your sin remains !

" In most solemn truth I tell you that the man
'"he

. who does not enter the sheepfold by the door, but
Sheepfoid.

^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^y^ jg ^ ^Ijief and a

robber ; but he who enters by the door is the shepherd of the

sheep. To him the porter opens the door, and the sheep hear

his voice ; and he calls his own sheep by their names and leads

ihem out. When he has brought out his own sheep-all of

them—he walks at the head of them ; and the sheep follow him,

because they know his voice. But a stranger they will by no

means follow, but will run away from him, because they do not

know the voice of strangers." Jesus spoke to them m this

figurative language, but they did not understand what He

Again therefore Jesus said to them, In most

solemn truth I tell you that I am the Door of the

sheep. All who have come before me are thieves

and robbers ; but the sheep would not listen to them. I am the

Door. If any one enters by me, he will find safety, and wiU go

in and out and find pasture. The thief comes only to steal and

kill and destroy : 1 have come that they may have Life, and

may have it in abundance.
. ^.^ j 1. u j

"
I am the Good Shepherd. The good shepherd

•TheGU>od ]_$ down his life for the sheep. The hired ser-

Shepherd.'
^^^^_^^^ ^^o is not a shepherd and does not

own the sheep-no sooner sees the wolf coming than he leaves

the sheep and runs away ; and the wolf worries ar.d scatters

them. For he is only a hired servant and cares nothing for the

^^"Tam the Good Shepherd ; and 1 know my sheep and my

41

lU Gate or
' Door.'

had.

8

9

10

II

12

13

14

If you ^rt . . yoH v^uld h«vA Or ' If you had been . . . you would have

a.' The ,*./*/r,/l Or 'a ''>'«P^"'\' . ^hich the EvanRelirt here uses ii found
6. /« '*">»*•"«'";'j^f•'•/'' ui',*°1h*«m« a. .hat (rom which the English

^S • U^n'vea: r^-^hich occUrMauhew. Mark and Lulce. ,t rimes inaU.

•' 'r^:':^«/fe -1^^^^^^^ good shepherd un.es. he U

.:i.^r^.T'^^TL'^l^ ^d-^H-;-' wai^ i*n tenderSes. C> a Tit.

"
u. 15. 17. Lift] Or ' wuL' See Edward Seeley's Great RtctmciUmticm, pp. »98-

301. i;p. xii- »5.
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sheep know me, just as the Father knows me and I know the
rather

;
and I am laying down my life for the sheep. I have

also other sheep-which do not belong to this fold : those also
I must bnng and they will listen to my voice ; and they shall
become one flock under one Shepherd. For this reason my
Father loves me because I am laying down my life in order to
receive it back again. No one is taking it away from me, but I
myself am laying it down. I am authorized to lay it dowft, and
I am authonzed to receive it back again. This is the command
I received from my Father."

Again there arose a division among the Jews because of these
words Many of them said, "He has a demon and is mad.Why do you listen to him ?» Others argued, " That is not the
language of a demoniac

: and can a demon open blind men's
eyes r

"

Jesus apDMia "^^ Dedication Festival came on at Jerusiltn

Mi^;:.. J
**»

r»*«''
"""J J""» 'w walking in :.w

remple m Solomon's Portico, when the Jews
gathered round Him and kept asking Him, « How long do you
mean to keep us in suspense? If you are the Christ, tell us
plainly." Jesus answered, "I have told you, and you do not
believe. The deeds that I do in my Father's name-they give
testimony about me. But you do not believe, because you are
not my sheep. My sheep listen to my voice, and I know them,
and they follow, me. I give them the Life of the ages, and they
shall never, never perish, nor shall any foe wrest them from my
n"i..y ^*

""l
^•'*'" '•*' «•''*'' ">« •» ™o« precious than

p ,?^ r '/"? "°, °"* '' *'''* **» '^"^ a^ytWng from my
Father's hand : I and the Father are one."

Th.j,wsuii. T
'^^*'" *•'* J*'" '^'^"e*'* 5'°n" to stone Him.

of killing Him. J«»"» remonstrated with them. •' Many good

.. T,
?****'»" "* »^'<^> "I'ave I shown you as coming

from the Father; for which of them are you going to stone

18. Cp. xviiL 6, n.
n. Camt on] v.u addi '« tkat lime.'

99. Mon^cUmt] Or • more (to m»y Ut ' neMer ^m mv citMmi'
jp. Aft 0Ht] See the Commenutoii : but U Rhn^,S?nrto^hS^ th« •«»•

here I. neuter, not namline at ui the similar expr«£oBin <Sl uTa O^r 1^

Acttiv. f;irM.iLsSk ""* """••»«»» Owsk. C^ Ifatt jnd. sj
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^1^

me ? " " For no good deed," the Jews replied, " are we going to

stone you, but for blasphemy, and because you, who are only a

man, are making yourself out to be God." Jesus replied, " Does

it not stand written in your Law, 'I said, you are gods'

(Ps. Ixxxii. 6)? If those to whom God's word was addressed

are called gods (and the Scripture cannot be annulled), how do

you dare to say to Him whom the Father consecrated and sent

into the world, ' You are blaspheming,' because I said, * I am

God's Son ? ' If the deeds I do are not my Father's deeds, do

not believe me ; but if they are, then even if you do not believe

me, at least believe the deeds, that you may know and see

clearly that the Father is in me, and that I am in the Father."

This made them once more try to arrest Him, but He with-

drew out of their power.

Then He went away again to the other side of the

He Crowes Jordan, to the place where John had been baptiz-

" *"'
ing at first ; and there He stayed. Large numbers

of people also came to Him, and their report was, "John did

not work any miracle, but all that John said about this teacher

was true." And many became believers in Him there.

Now there was a certain sick man, Lazarus of

The iiineM of Rethany- -Bethany being the village of Mary and
'***™*'

her sister Martha. (It was the Mary who poured

the perfume over the Lord and wiped His feet with her hair,

whose brother Lazarus was ill.) So the sisters, sent to Him to

say " Master, he whom you hold dear is ill." Jesus received the

message and 3.aid,
" This illness is not to end in death, but is to

promote the glory of God, in order that the Son of God may be

glorified by it." ... j
Now Jesus loved Martha and her sister and

*j«u.'^<SS^ Lazarus. When, however. He heard that Lazarus

to Bethany,
^j^^ jfj^ j^e Still remained two days in that same

3i. Aft caUttfi Lit. ' he (or He, or it) called (or has called).'

311. /'owrrj Lil 'hand.'

41. Mirocie] Lit 'sign.' Cp. 11. 11.

4a. Hecame Mitvtri] See Aonst vl 6.

\' Wk^yoV^ldJMr\ Or 'whom you regard as your friend.' Cp. xr. 14, u:
lal ,«-^"he Greek veib uied here is the one which has furnished a sylUble to

manv Eiiilish words, as ' phil-anlhropy,' ' philha-momc,' ' Russo-plule.

TiW^Th* Greek veVb used here \s more emphatic than that of verse j. and

ma^kinrbnger glow of affection. We find it in the great and first commandment,

and in th17«ond which is of the same character (Matt xxu..j7, 39 .
"-d .t suppl.e.

a name («£«>« for the highest of Christun virtues (. Cor. xui.). (the Greek Ian-

LTirtusiThird word. t%s. which may he defined a, ' animal love.' rh« worf

Sl!^ noToccur in the N.T.. even in such pasMgcs as Lph. ». 25-43.; bee al* T. to.

n ; XX. 1, u ; xxL 7, n.
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place. Then, after that, He said to the disciples, "Let us
return to Judaea." " Rabbi," exclaimed the disciples, " the Jews
have just beer, trying to stone you, and do you think of going
back there again ? " Jesus replied, " Arc there not twelve hours
in the day ? Ifany one walks in the daytime, he does not stumble
—because he sees the light of this world ; but if a man walks by
night, he does stumble, because the light is not in him." He
said this, and afterwards He added, " Our friend Lazarus is
sleeping, but I will go and awake him." "iVIaster, if he is

asleep," said the disciples, " he will recover." Jesus had spoken
of his death, but they thought He referred to the rest Uken in
ordinary sleep. So Jesus then told them plainly, " Lazarus is

dead ; and for your sakes I am glad I was not there, in order
that you may believe. But let us go to him." " Let us go also,"
Thomas the Twin said to his fellow disciples, " that we may
die with Him."

L*Mrutw«« ^" H's arrival Jesus found that Lazarus had

•nSTiupiid
^''^^'^y ^^^" ''^>'«e days in the tomb. Bethany was
near Jerusalem, the distance beiny a little less than

two miles
; and a considerable number of the Jews were with

Martha and Mary, having come to express sympathy with them
on the death of their brother. Martha, however, as soon as she
hearH the tidings, "Jesus is coming," went to meet Him ; while
Mary remained sitting in the house. So Martha came and
spoke to Jesus. " Master, if you had been here," she said, " my
brother would not have died. And even now I know that what-
ever you ask God for, God will give you." Jesus answered her,
" Your brother shall rise again." " I know," replied Martha,

•TheR««urr«c- "'*'*' **^ *'" "*« ^S*'" »* ^^e resurrection, on the
tion^andthe last day." Jesus replied, " I. am the Resurrection

and the Life. He who believes in me, even if

9. Ti* iffkt of thi$ 9terl<l\ i.b., the uin in the sky. Cp. «. j.
Ji. Fnntd\ See verse 3, n. It $UtpiHg\ Lit. ' has lallen asleep.' The Greek per-

Uxx tense trfien denotes a present stale resulting from put •ctioa. See Affritiyu.
4, 4. Atnf amaie] Lit. ' m order that I may awake.'

14. /* *<srfl More ewtly ' has died ' (see Aoritt vL i). But Uie distiactioa is not
10 important as it u in Rom. vu 7.

'J- j5^/'u"'7*^''J''""°'"''."'" ?""*. '^«'"» *''•> «•» P»rt'<:>e commonly
rendered therefore.

_
It occurs 19 Umes in this chapter, a frequency of repetition

which IS never found in English narrative. In the A.V. ' therefore '
is found Vtimesm this chapter, m the R.V. .6 times. The subject is fully discussed in Agr^t, Ap.

peiidi:: B. 7 Arte dayt] Lit. ' four days." Cp. Actt «. 30, n.
ao. Howevtr] Or • therefore.' Cp. verse 17, n.
aa. Evtn] The reader who is in love with a word-for-word rendering may omit thU
even : but he will then miss the full force of the oriniual
13. Shall] Or ' wUL'
15. Hat dud\ More esmcUy, 'shaU have died' (by Um tiaa» the Retuirectioa
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he has died, shall live ; and every one who is living and is a 26

believer in me shall never, never die. Do you believe this ?

"

"Yes, Master," she replied ;
" I am thoroughly convinced that 27

you are the Christ, the Son of God, who was to come into the

world."

After saying this, she went and called her sister Mary 28

privately, telling her, " The Rabbi is here and is asking for

you." So she, on hearing that, rose up quickly to go to 29

Him. Now Jesus was not yet come into the village, but was 30

still at the place where Martha had met Him. So the Jews 31

who were with Mary in the house sympathizing with her, when

they saw that she had risen hastily and had gone out, followed

her, supposing that she was going to the tomb to weep aloud

there.

Uuaru Mary then, when she came to Jesus and saw 32

brought b*ck Him, fell at His feet and exclaimed, " Master, if

to Life.
yjj^j jj^j ij^gjj jjg|.g^ j^y brother would not have

died." Seeing her weeping aloud, and the Jews in like manner 33

weeping who had come with her, Jesus, curbing the strong

emotion of His spirit, though deeply troubled, asked them, 34
" Where have you laid him ? " " Master, come and see," was

their reply. Jesus wept. " See how dear he held him," said

the Jews ; though others of them asked, "Was this man who

opened the blind man's eyes unable to prevent his friend from

dying?" Jesus, however, again restraining His strong feeling, 38

came to the tomb. It was a cave, and a stone had been laid

against the mouth of it. "Take away the stone," said Jesus. 39

Martha, the sister of the dead man, exclaimed, " Master, by this

time there is a foul smell ; for it is three days since he died."

" Did I not promise you," replied Jesus, " that if you believe, 40

you shall see the glory of God ?" So they removed the stone. 41

Then Jesus lifted up His eyes and said, " Father, I thank Thee

that Thou hast heard me. I knew that Thou always hearest me ; 42

but for the sake of the crowd standing round I said it—that

they may believe that Thou didst send me." After speaking 43

thus. He called out in a loud voice, "Lazarus, come out"

38. RiMi\ Lit. 'Tdcher.'
31. Sufpotitur that tht mas going] Or 'supposing (and saying to one another),

"She is going. '

3^. Emetiem\ Or ' indignation' (at the triumph of evil). Lit. ' He was moved with
inilignalion in the spirit.

•.,. IVeft] But not aloud, as in verses 31, ^3. This verb, signifying the silent

siiciiding of tears, occurs nowhere else in the N.T.
33. KtttraiHing 6^,\ Lit. ' being moved with indignation in Himself.'

tg, /til tkr$* tUijul Sea Westcou'i valuable not*.
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The dead man came out, his hands and feet wrapped in cloths,
and his face wrapped round with a towel. " Untie him," said
Jesus, " and let him go free."

8vn.p.»hy.„d l^r^Tu * "°",^^'»*''« """nber of the Jews
Opposition, —namely those who had come to Mary and had

witnessed His deeds-became believers in Him :

though some of them went off to the Pharisees and told them
what He had done.

Chpi.t'« Deatii
'^^^ ^'K^ Priests and Pharisees therefore held

WcUA a"!~»ingoftheSanhedrin. " What steps are we
takmg ?

" tiiey asked one another ;
« for that man

IS performing a great number of miracles. If we leave him
alone in this way, everybody will believe in him, and the
Romans will come and blot out both oui City and our nation "

But one of them, Caiaphas, being Hi^'h Priest that year, said
"You know nothing about it. You do not reflect that it is
to your interest that one man should die for the People rather
than the whole nation perish." It was not as a mere man that
he thus spoke

; but being High Priest that year he was inspired
to declare that Jesus was to die for the nation, and not for the
nation only, but in order to unite into one body all the far-
scattered children of God. So from that day forward they
planned and schemed in order to put Him to death.

Jnu« J^s"' therefore no longer went about openly

""Eth^X*" *'"°"*f '**'' J'=«'*' *»"t left that neighbourhood and
went into the district near the desert, to a town

called Ephraim, and remained there with the disciples. The
Jewish Passover was coming near, and many from that district
went up to Jerusalem before the Passover, to purify themselves
They therefore looked out for Jesus, and asked one another as
they stood in the Temple, « What do you think ?-will he come
to the Festival at all?" Now the High Priests and Pharisees
had issued orders that if any one knew where He was, he
should give information, so that they might arrest Him.

44- CMAj] Tlie Gntk word liere used occurs nowhere eK« •.. tk. M t u .
ArorrnXr-ciiiir*!-' - ^~»- ''"''« «i-r. tu"i^:^o^•'.^-:?;^

48. Citf] Lit 'place.'

5'- 4.' * '^'* ""'"l ^- ' ffom himself.'
55. J'rvm that dislrtet] Or ' from (all pans of) the cauntrv • R... :r .k: 1. ^ •.

.hj.j.«. w. .hould have «=p.««l^ vK°^ in'th\r;r;fea^%':i\1i1„^.
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Jesus, however, six days before the Passover,

^Oratitud*?'*
'^''""^ *° Bethany, where Lazarus was whom He
had raised from the dead. So they gave a dinner

there in honour of Jesus, at which Martha waited at table, but

Lazarus was one of the guests who were with Him. Availing

herself of the opportunity, Mary took a pound weight of pure

spikenard very costly and poured it over His feet and wiped
His leet with her hair, so that the house was filled with the

ftvigrance of the pi.'rfume. Then said Judas (the Iscariot, one
of the Twelve—the one who afterwards betrayed Jesus), " Why
was not that perfume sold for 300 shillings and the money given

to the poor ? " The reason he said this was not that he cared

for the poor, but that he was a thief, and that being in charge of

the money-box he used to steal what was put into it. But

Jesus interposed. " Do not blame her," He said, " allow her to

keep it for this time of my preparation for burial. For the poor

you always have with you, but you have not me always."

Now it became widely known among the Jews that Jesus was
there ; but they came not only on His account, but also in order

to see Lazarus whom He had brought back to life. The High
Priests, however, consulted together to put Lazarus also to

death, for because of him many of the Jews left them and became
believers in Jesus.

The next day a great crowd of those who had
come to the Festival, hearing that. Jesus was
coming to Jerusalem, took branches of the palm

trees and went out to meet Him, shouting as they went, " God
save Him ! Blessings on Him who comes in the name of
THE Lord (Ps. cxviii. 26)—even on the King of Israel ? " And
Jesus, having procured a young ass, sat upon it, just as the

Scripture says, " Fear not, daughter of Zion ! See, thy
king is coming riding on an ass's colt " (Zech. ix. 9). The
meaning of this His disciples did not understand at the time

;

but after Jesus was glorified they recollected that this was

ride* into
J«njsal«m.

ID

II

12

»3

IS

16

I. //ojivtvr] See Aorist Appendix B. 5. Cp. also verses 9-11.

i-ii. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 6-13 : Marie xiv. 3-9.

3. Pure\ Or ' liquid.'

S. AfoHty-iox] The word occurs in the N.T. only here and in xiii. tg. Cp.
2 Chron. xxiv. 8-11, LXX.

7. Allerv ktr to kttf\ Or '(her purpose was but/ to keep.' The women who later
on brought sweet spices to anoint Christ's dead Ixxly came too late (Mark xvi. i)l

II. l.fft thim and beiamt\ Not all at once, but, rs the imperfect tense im{dies, in
long and frequent succession.

ia-19. Cp. Malt. xxi. i-ii : Mark xi. i-ii : Luke xix. 19-44.
13. Tht palm-trttt) Which were growing there.
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when He called Uzil^ out 7,he 'tomb "a ^" P'"*"'"*
b«ck to life, declared what hev hL -^

and brought him
«I»o why the crowd came to melt h?™ J""*"*^- ™« **»
of His having performed that^^"""' Thr** ^^ '"** "^'^
Phansee. said among themsel", " ok. T" ''" *•**' »"»«

effort, are
! The Jrld i, gon^ after"]^;*?:.*

""^ "«« »» your

-Sir. we Wish!'' :Xf'^tllr
'" ^*'"- -''^'^^^^^^^^^^^

Andrew and Philip tolSs Hi,^»
"*"** ^'''^ '°'*» ^ndJew :

come for the Son of Man to hV I^ cT^' *"• " ^he time has
I tell you that unless th" Ir^n^ T^^' '" "^^ "'«'"« t™th
and dies, it remain:" ' ifrs-al",l

'*"'
'""'l

'""^ «™""'»
d.e», it yields a rich harvesr He 'h? . m*"V?

''"* '^*» '^ «»

destroying it; and he who makes hr,l?r ?' ^'' "'"• «**"' '»

world shall keep it to the Life of he ae« I?"
"'^"""^ '" '"'='

be my servant. let him follow Zl 5 V ^^ * "**" ^^''^es to
shall my servant be if a ^o '• f** '"''"^ ' »•". there too
Father will honour him N^" """'" '° "^ ^^ ^^^n^ the
what shall I say F^hir " ""^ '*'"' *""" °f ^ro-ble

; and
this purpose ThVve c^me toThlTo

'~'"
?''l

''°"' «« ^-
name."

™'"* *° *•"» hour. Father, glorify Thy

The crowd that stlL k I. ^'""'^ '* *8a'n"
there had been thunder ; others ,^ "''a'"'' ^'f^ '*' «''* '^at

;
It is not for my sake.''',a°d jesus ^J th^MT' '^"^^ '"^ '»*'»•"

for your sakes. Now s the inrfl
'

,
*''*' ''°*« «»"«. but

the prince of this wor 'd h^ SeT?'. °'.*!f
^°"*'

= "°^ *">
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up from the earth—will draw all men to me." He said thU to

indicate the kind of death He would die. The crowd aniwered

Him, "We have heard out of the Law that the Christ remams

for ever: in what sense do you say that the Son of Man must

be lifted up ? Who is that Son of Man ? " " Yet a little wbUe,"

He replied, " the light is among you. Live and act accordmg to

the light that you have, for fear the darkness overtake you ;
for

a man who walks in the dark docs not know where he is gomg.

In the degree that you have light, believe in the Light, so that

you may become sons of Light."

Jesus said this, and went away and hid Him-

Unb?!!.? y«t
s«lf f^o'" ^^^"*- ^"' ^^°^^^ "* '^^'^ performed

many Mcret such great miracles in their presence, they did not
DiMipiet.

y^^^^^^Q in Him—in order ihat the words of Isaiah

the Prophet might be fulfilled,

"Lord, who has believed our preaching?

AND the arm of the LORD-TO WHOM HAS IT BEEN

UNVEILED?" (Isa. liii. I.)

For this reason they were unable to believe—because Isaiah

said again,

"He HAS BLINDED THEIR EVES AND MADE THEIR MINDS

CALLOUS,

Lest they should see with their eyes and perceive

WITH their minds.

And should turn,

And I should heal them" (Isa. vi. 9, 10).

Isaiah uttered these words because he saw His glory
;
and he

spoke of Him. Nevertheless even from among the Rulers many

believed in Him ; but because of the Pharisees they did not

avow their belief, for fear they should be shut out from the

synagogue. For they loved the glory that comes from men

rather tlian the glory that comes from God.

Bui Jesus cried aloud, " He who believes in me,

Hirheateniy believes not so much in me, as in Him who sent

Father. ^^ ^^^ jjg ^j^g g^gjj „,£ 55^5 Hjm who sent me.

33

34

35

,, Ln>* ami mcf] LiL • wallL' Overlaie] Cp. i. s. where the iume *«A occuij.

'

"3^. ^hi'J%>Z*(/i In cbsMcal Greek lh« verb would mean ' wa» hidden,' by lOiiM

a -wi'V,.?/| or;i m.^y/ tH.. in .Ui. Go-pel we fa.d ^1 lU.le >.r^, laid o,

tlie number of our lord's. mira^U s. only .-even being recorded. ....
44. CrWa/oW) The tense (aoris.) of ihi» verbd«!. not admit of the mWrpreU.

tioii preferred by ThoUick, OUhauncn and othcri, " Je»tt» wa. accuMomed emptaati-
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,^5

I have oome like light into the worid. in order that no one »hobehoves m me may remain in the dark. And if any o°e hr*™my tc.ch.ng, and regard, them not. I do not judgj^him for 7d.d not come to judge th. world, but to .ave the w^ld. h!who .eu m. at naught and doe» not receive my teachT^. i, n"tleft without a judge: the Mes.age which I have ZE„^Sjudge him on the last day. Because I have not !JE!own authority
; but the Father X'entm" H m^i?

" "
Tea command what to say and in what word, to "p^t H?. com

T^t .::^kt7heV': ""l^
°^ ^'^ ^^ •• w^'the"lforispeaK, I speak as the Father has said it to me."

A(ioriou« ^.Now just before the Feast of the Passov«r
H^urC th'» incident took place. Jesus knew ttt^hTtimehad come for H.m o leave this world and eo to th«Father

; and having loved His own who war. ^ .kL .

.

He loved them to the end. While .uDJlrwr,n«^ i-
°''?'

devil having by this time ^ogg^ld^TJati^ZT!!^'
''*

k 'wTa't ttar °jf*^*"^ HirjUra"! J s;

r;d^Ttora^tdrL:?^\rf^r
poured water into a basin, and proceeded to :^ ^^Zt '^

'

the disciple, and to wipe them with the towel^ich HehaH

™bJe"ced"''.rjterJ'ir.^^ ^' ^ Simln^^er^ Pet^ ,

reip- Jesuspe";dl;rm:^4hat7ardinT%:^^^^^^^^^^^
,you do not know, but afterwards you shall knoi » 'i^Jle!" Iwhile the world lasts." said Peter, "'shall yLZh myf:^^
'

me. Master. «i.d Peter, "wash not only my feet, but also 9

jmfxr] UK., 'no! now judge/ Cp ,S^^^u ""^ ""•»"«« »*'"« «»ii ".

nf^^..l^t^SXtJefcin-^t^ .H. «...
inlerpretation ahoijether inadmmible^^^ ^ °" **• '*•*»«" occaaon. u
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m

my hand* and my head." Jeiui answered him, " Any one who

lias lately bi\ihcd does not need to wash more than his feet,

but is clean all over ; and you my disciples are clean, and yet

this is not true of all of you." For He knew who was betraying

Him, and that was why He said, " All of you are not clean."

So after He h.id washed their feet, put on His garments again,

and returned to the table, He said to them, "Do you understand

what I have done to you ? You call me • The Rabbi' and ' The

Master,' and rightly so, for such I am. If I then, your Master

and Rabbi, have washed your feet, it is also your duty to wash one

another's feet. For I have set you an example in* order that

you may do what 1 have done to you. In most solemn truth I

tell you that a servant is not superior to his master, nor is a

messenger superior to him who sent him. If you know all

this, blessed are you if you act accordingly. I am not speak-

ing of all of you. I know whom I have chosen, but thin-js arc as

they are in order that the Scripture may be fulfilled, which says,

•He who eats my bread has lifted up his heel against

ME' (Ps. xli. 9). From this time forward I tell you things before

they happen, in order that when they do happen you may

believe that I am He. In most solemn truth I tell you that he

who receives whoever I send receives me, and that he who

receives me receives Him who sent me."

After speaking thus Jesus was troubled in spirit

Th« Traitor ^^j j^id with deep earnestness, " In most solemn

truth I tell you that one of you will betray me."

The disciples began looking at one another, at a loss to know to

which of them He was referring. There was at table one of

His disciples—the one Jesus loved—reclining with his head

on Jesus's bosom. Making a sign therefore to him, Sinnon

Peter said, " Tell us to whom He is referring." So he, having

his head on Jesus's bosom, leaned back and asked, " Master,

who is it ? " Jesus answered, " It is the one for whom 1 will dip

this piece of bread and to whom I shall give it" Accordingly

la Men tMan Ut/ftt] v.u omin iheie word^

13, 14. /tmiU\Uu' Teacher.' Mmtltr\Ot'lMtd.

li Mf tmJ] v.l_ ' bread with me.'

la. / rtwi //*] See viii. »4. n- .. , . „ , ,

»i-3S- <-'P- M»"- »«"• "-»S : Mark xiv. 18^1 :
Luk* xxii. ai-tj.

»i. Z«v<flTheMmeword«iinxxi. 7. Cp. xi. 5,11. A-rtr/iw/JU-Av.] InoorLordi

time Roman customs were to a great extent atlonted among the Jews. At meals the

Rnfflin. rerlmed on broad sloping conches which wire placed on three iides of a

square On each couch three, four, or even five giieau lay at full lengtii uuli>iuety,

wch on his left side, resting hii dbgw oa a ctiaUoii.

*6. Di/] I.I. ia die gravy.

10

II

13

13

14
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16
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He«Iippeci the piece of bread, and took it and nve it »« i..^
the «,n of the Iscariot Simon! Then afir 5ud« h^ V^^Sihe p.ece of bread. Satan entered into hi.n. Je.u, wfd Totl^Lose no time about it." But whv H- «iH .ki .

™*

Juda. had ,1,. mon.,.bo« J«„. m«nt "bT rt« « Z.i»

Th«n«wL«w- ^o when he was gone out. Fesus aaiH " m««. :-

jews^ Where I am Kom- you cannot come,' so for the oresent 1

*"\u ^""X ^ "''"' commandment I give y^ to Tove on!

P.t.f.D.ni.i „
' '^''**'"''' 'nqu'red Simon Peter, "where are

fftow. yougomg?" "Wnere I am going," replied Jesu.

K. 1 . » n
''°"

"f
""°* *** "^y '^°"°«'ef now, but you .haUbe Uter." Peter asked again, "Master, why ^nnotTfoIIowyou now I W.11 lay down my life on your l^half." " You m^you W.1 Uy down your life on my behalf!" .aid Jesu. .^imos solemn truth I tell you that the cock will not crow beforeyou have three times disowned me."

^
ChrirtHJ.mir^ "Let not your hearts be troubled. Trust in»-r..ndKt God: trust in me also. 1„ my Father's houl^

I .J L
*™ '"*"y resting-places

: were it otherwis#>
I would have told you

; for I am going to make ready a Xe
«7. jJAw/ it] Lit.( in) what ymi are doinf.'

•9. »<'mver] Sec Mfritt, ApprnduA. la.
3.1. /»<'/i»r{/r<rfJ()r, a thade more literally. ' Km h«#n -U^«,^' i luwnoujijr mi»repre.ent.. in respect o( timl i^J^'J^^^' , ^-fMli^'A»mt XI, 3.

"^ " ' '"• ""« meanuif of the vetU Sm
3J. Dear] Cp. xxi. 17.

t,t %Ao,' ri-^'-"
= *'"" '-• -'-3' !-•"" «- 3.-31

^•S^ '"* •"'" ootcrtw] " It mil now ni>ht - /.— -_»

27

28
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30

31
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His Union with p-,i,-_
the Father, ^^^ntr

for you. And if I go and make ready a place for you, I *wiU 3

return and take you to be with me, that where I am you also

may be. And where I am going—you all know the way." 4

"Master," said Thomas, "we do not know where you are 5

going; in what sense do we know the way.'" "I am the Way," 6

replied Jesus, "and the Truth and the Life : no one comes to

the Father except through me. If you—all of you—knew me, 7

you would fully know my Father also : from this time forward

you know Him and have seen Him."
" Master," said Philip, " cause us to see the 8

that is all we need." Jesus answered 9

him, " Have I been so long among you, and yet

you, Philip, do not know me ? He who has seen me has seen

the Father. How c&nyou ask me, 'Cause us to see tne Fainer'?

Do you not believe that I am in the Father and that the Father 10

is in me ? The things that I tell you all I do not speak on my
own authority ; but the Father dwelling within me carries on

His own work. Believe me, all of you, that I am in the Father 1

1

and that the Fatlier is in me ; or at any rate, believe me
because of what I do. In most solemn truth I tell you that he 12

who trusts in me—the things which I do he shall do also ;

and greater things than these he shall do, because I am going

to the Father. And whatever any of you ask in my name, 1 13

will do, in order that the Father may be glorified in the

Son. If you make any request of me in my name, I will do it. 14

The Holy Spirit
"Ifyoi> 'o*'* me, you will obey my command- 15

promitedto ments. And I will ask the Father, and He will 16
the obedient,

^j^^ ^^^ another Advocate to be for ever with you

3. 1/ 1 >;« &*f.] Or IcM exactly, ' when I have gone and made ready.' The^ ' if
does not intlicate any uncertainty. Cp. xii. 3a ; 1 John Hi. 1 ; ana the ' si ' in

Vergil, Aeneid vi. 8>8. 'J'aJu you to it viUh mt\ Lit. * receive you to myMJf.' Some
think the original significance or these words was an iii;:inai.ion that the ministry of
the apostles as a whole would be cut short by their Masier'i personal return Irom
Heaven. Cp. xxL » ; Matt. x. r\ : xvi. a8 : xxiv. 3^ Others find the fulfilineut of
llie promise in the coming of the JMviour to every individual CbriMun in the hour of
death.

5. In what ttHu\ Cp. xii. 34.

Id. li*littf*\ ' What I have .ilready told you, and not you alone.' See x, 38,

ntueUiHg\y.\~ 'who dwells.' iyerk\\M. 'works,' but plainly not in the lense in

which we commonly speak of ' the works of God.'
ji. Btlitvt m* itfaiut] v.t. omits ' me.'

13, 14. /n my nam*\ Or ' on the ground that you arc mine.' See the Commen-
taturs here, especially Westcott.

14. (y wr«] V.I. omits.
16. /ft/rwa/^] Accoiding to etymology , 'otic called to one's side to help.' Cp.

Acts iv. 36, n. "The sense of advocate, counsel, one who pleads, convinces, con-
victs, in a Krcat controversy, who strengthens on the one hand and defends on the
other, meeiing formidable attacks, is alone adequate" (WestcoltX If the leading
thought here -.vere that of ' comfort,' the form of the word would convey the modified
MOM, not of ' camforter,' but of ' comforted.'
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»49

-the Spirit of truth. That Spirit the worid cannot receive,because jt doe. not .ee Him or know Hi« : J^ toow H^
leave you bereavec

; I am comh^ to you Yet a liuu »i.!u

ul -•. A. '
*•**' y®" *•* "» ™e an<i that I am in von.

•over'™°e InThrr.'™*"^' "»' '*^^' them-h?itT.iho
1„H^ n ; .

* *^° '°'*» "^ *'" be loved by my Fatherand I will love h.m and will clearly reveal myelf tJhTm." *

Ob.di.ne. .„d
J, VJ;'

^"°*
*^,? ^"*"*"^ "''«' • " Master, how is

Lovfind God. »t that you will reveal yourself clearly to us and

Jesus, « he will obey my teaching
; and my Father will loveh.m and we will come to him and make ourhLe with hlZ He

the teach.ng to which you are listening is not mine butTth*teaching of the Father who sent me.
' *

Th. Holy Spirit "A" 'bis I have spoken to you while still »:>k

tlie Father will send at my request wiU leacS vn..
everything, and will bring to your memories'alUhaT"S.e^to you. Peace I leave with you : my own peace I gilrto y^
t IS not as the world gives its greetings that I give ytu pe^*:Let not your hearts be troubled nor be timid

i8

'9

20

ai

23

»3

as

36

a?

•'nrh.V'!*'".»".'*.y!*.i f" '=°'"'"S lo you.' If yoi lov'ed mi'

Christ's O.-
irtur. to

"

F«th.r. -
, ,

,

B *" /"w. n you loved me.

IT .1, r
y"" *°"'*^ '•^^e ''^Joiced because I am going to theFather

;
for the Father is greater than I am. I have noi tiwyou before it comes to pass, that when it has come to Z^ Zmay believe. In futu« 1 shall not talk much with youX tteV.nce of th.s world is coming. And yet in me he ha, noth n,but It ., in order that the world may know that ! lot the

"• '.'.'"''''. ''! Lie. ' Wliat lias l.«p|wn«d.'

.«!-//.. ,...1 The -Uvc • i, i,.di»c. laWe l.ar.l« a;;;'j \T^\ *" "*-< ' *"»

38

29

JO

3«

30. / nm,t] Or ' Rul,,.' S/ th„ wcri^ Lit • ofihe world'
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A cloM Union
with Christ
through

Ob«dl«nc«.

Father, and that it is in obedience to the comn»and which

the Father gave me that I thus act. Rise, let us be going."

Tho Tr«o vino
" ' *"" *''* Vine—the True Vine, and my Father I J

•ndito is the vine-dresser. Every branch in me—if it a
Brancho*. ^^^ ^^ j^jj^ j^^ jj^j^^, ^^^y . j^^j every branch

that bears fruit He prunes, that it may bear more fruit. Already 3

you are cleansed—through the teaching which I have given you.

Continue in me, and let me continue in you. Just as the branch 4

cannot bear fruit of itself—that is, if it does not continue in the

vine—so neither can you if you do not continue in me. I am 5

the Vine, you are the branches : he who continues in me and

in whom I continue bears abundant fruit, for apart from me you

can do nothing. If any one does not continue in me, he is like 6

the unfruitful branch which is at once thrown away and then

withers up : such branches they gather up and throw into the

fire and they are burned.
" If you continue in me and my sayings con- 7

tinue in you, ask wh.it you will and it shall be

done for you. By this is God glorified—by 8

your bearing abundant fruit and thus being true

disciples of mine. As the Father has loved me, I have also 9

loved you : continue in my love. If you obey my command- 10

ments, you will continue in my love, as I have obeyed my Father's

commandments and continue in His love.

" These things I have spoken to you in order 1

1

^ wiH rJiuit!*** **"**
' ™*y •**** i°y '" y°"» ^"^^ ***** y°^^ j°y ""^y

become perfect. This is my commandment to 13

you, to love one another as I have loved you. No one has 13

greater love than this—a man laying down his life for his

friends. You are my friends, if you do what I command 14

you. No longer do I call you servants, because a servant does 1

5

not know what his master is doing ; but I have called you

friends, because all that I have heard from the Father I have

3. TeacAi-r .. gyt'fn] \M ''HOTii .. %poVtn:
, „, , , ^

6. U'AuM It thtvnm an-ay] Lit. 'lie ha» been thrown Bway. Should the con-

nexion be tevered, the result m immediately app.-irent—he hat l>een Aung aside for

the burning. Similailv I be aorist c»n be accounted for in verse 8.

7. Smyimgt\ Of wariiiiiK, rebuke, enctmragcment, instruction, promise.

8. tttlorOi*d\ Lit. "has been gluriAed.' No sooner will you have shown your-

selves fruitful branches—my true diAciples—than at once glory h.-ts accrued to God.

Cp. verse 6.
, , . . ,

.

a. Hut lavtii] The simple ' loved ' would refer to some definite pa.tt time, or would

repre»cnt the ( ireek imperfect ratl-er than the aorist. / Aave »lt» b^. ) Or ' and I .

you, continue &c.'
.r. , -

II. / hioH i/wlwa] And let them be treasured in your hearts—the Greek perfect

1$. Stnmmt* . . urvamt] Lit. ' bondservanu . . bondMrvani,
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aS«

i6

made known to you. It is not you who cho.e me but it i. I

peuuon you present to the Father in my „'ame He may ^r^

Th« World " Thus I command you to love one annth<ir if .- .

™* ** •"* ""sd oliject of its hatr«v1 If ..^

his master ' If .k w ^ ' ^ «fvant " not superbr tonis master. If they have persecuted we, they will xl^Tn^r^

hof- u ^^ *"* *"••*"" *''«»»« for their sin. He who

tt.„ Tl^'" "y Father alsa If I had not done amoJ^them, as I have, such miracles as no one else ev*r hm k '

iniMTd utM " W'**'* the Advocate is come whom I will sead ,/i^JS^ LTT *'•
i**'"'''

P«--e-^ SplnW
-H* will K-

"^^^ '='""" *"*•» *'*«" '»»« father's presence-He wdl be a witness concerning me ; and you alsoU ^t „nesses, because you have been with me from the fim
^

" These things I have spoken to you in order to

19

30

31

23

24

ExcommunI- ,
"^~ ~ —.•» aimmvn vw you in or

srx^^ii, wrbetdS?''^'\°"'
°' ^°" '«''''• ^°"

.T.i r
"*" *•*" synagogues

; nay more,
U»e time is cominflr when any one who hai

16
foretold,

the time is coming wnen anv one who haamurdered one of you will suppose he is offering s^rvicrJo G^And they will do these things because they Ta,^ fJS^dtrecognize the Father and to discover who I am! Bull ha!^

». /•*#A,.M#,Ji.«.'taM..- C|xy«.„;,Cor. ». ,».

3

4
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spoken these things to you in order that when the time for their

accomplishment comes you may remember them, and may
recollect that I told you. I did not, however, tell you all this

at first, because I was still with you. But now I am returning 5

to Mim who sent me ; and not one of you asks me whore I am
goinj, but grief has filled your hearts because I have said all 6

this to you.

" Yet it is the truth that I am telling you— it is 7

Tocom*2R!»n to your advantage that I go away. For unless I

«lesu« want jjo away, the Advocate will not come to you ; but

if I go, I will send Him to you. And He, when 8

He comes, will convict the world in respect of sin, of righteous-

ness, and of judgement ; of sin, because they do not believe in 9

me ; of righteousness, because 1 am going to the Father, and 10

you will no longer see me ; of judgement, because the Prince 11

of this world is under sentence.

" I have much more to say to you, but you are 12

ourOaiMtcity unable at present to bear the burden of it. But 13
forrecaivinc ^h^n He is come—the Spirit of Truth—He will

guide you into all the truth ; for He will not speak

as Himself originating what He says, but all that He hears He
will speak, and He will make known the future to you. He will 14

glorify me, because He will take of what is mine and will make

it known to you. Everything that the Father has is mine ; that 15

is why I said that the Spirit of l^th takes of what is mine and

will make it known to you.

, , "A little while and you see me no more, and 16

would fallow agam a little while and you shall see me." Some 17
brief Sorrow,

^j. j^j^ disciples therefore said to one another,

"What does this mean which He is telling us, 'A little while

and you do not see me, and again a little while and you shall

see me,' and ' Because 1 am going to the Father'?" So they 18

•isked one another repeatedly, "What can that 'little while'

mean which He speaks of? We do not understand His words."

Jesus perceived that they wanted to ask Him, and He said, ig

i. Aikt tmtt] 'ilie ' me ' U not emphatic as though Jesut were upbraidins them
with lelfish thou(htles«neu about llim-<el>'. The lenie seems rather to be, as by
this time you fully understand.' Cp. xiv. 18.

7. / am ttlling\ The ' I ' is expressed iu the Greek, but is not emphatic There
is nn antithesis luiplied between our L.ord and some other person. Cp. xiv. aS, n.

8. CoMT'/c/l Or ' brinfi demonstration Iu.'

la )<'« uiU . . stt\ Lit. 'you see.'

IV AH thai Hihtart A'f.) Cp. viii. afi, >B. Th* futMn\ Ut 'the things that

are toiniiiK.'

17. B€CaHt*\ Or ' ibat,' a word which may be omiued here in translatinR.
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you will mourn yeti "1*"^'"'' ''"' "''' ^^^^ *'" be glad
-Oman, when she .riaCr/. *'"

'"Jl
'""' «'»'*""' A

come
;
but when shVhas otvl ?Jl"'™''.:

'^"'"* »"" ''•"« h"
remembers the pa n i?aS! of i

' ''' '**'^' ""^ "° '°"««'
*nto the world, lo VouZ „1 / '°' " * '•"'*' '^'"^ "cm
you again, and your heart J,? k ^T/°"T '' •"" ^ ^^h*" ««
one will take away from you Yo

"^
u'

'"** ^°'" «'«•"«» »°
then.

Xiromyou. You will put no questions to me

'S:^?;r you iskT fIT J™ •'' ^ '*" "''" »"« ^'^atever

c.SL.^rit^e:t-^nr^:;;:^^^
hearts may be^ip^^.h "ITJ.

^^ »»'a.l receive. LtTo;;

inthefutur. "'^" ^h'*
^ have spoken to you in veiled lan-

.^:r^ sSt ''' '""' "..'^"'"'"^ *"•" ' Shan no lon^
"""'"'•

a£the f1'"
^.*^"^^'»"«»»g^ but will tell y^aoout the Father m p ain words At »k.» »i

will make your requests in my name ^Zia * ^^^^Yovi

ask the Fatheron your beha^'for tT^e 'Father Him.°il?HTr
'°

dear, because you have h«M ™- J j / Himself holds you
cam^ from the ?athe,^rDrl.nT T *"*^ ''"^'^ "^"'^^^ ">«» I

have come il the worfdT^^^^^ , "T ''°"' *'*' ^^'''"»"d
am going to the Father.' " ^ ^

*" '"''"« *''« '^"''d and
"Ah, now you are using plain lanjruaee » said Hi. At ." and are uttering no fijrure of soei^rh . fi .

'''«'?'«».

have all knowledge, and do not need tn^'"
** - "^ ""** ^°"

tions. Through this we beUeve th^fv
P;"'*^ *"'' *»""-

youatlastb^Jieve.
^0^;:^%^' f"refn^th^^^^^
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is coming, nay, is already come, for you all to be dispersed each

to his own home and to leave me alone ; and yet I am not

alone, for the Father is with me.
. u •

"
I have spoken all this to you in order that m

me you may have peace. In the world you have

affliction ; but keep up your courage :
/have won

the victory over the world."

When Jesus had thus spoken, He raised His

eyes towards heaven and said, " Father, the hour

is come : glorify Thy Son that the Son may

glorify Thee ; even as Thou hast given Him authority over all

mankind, so that on all whom Thou hast given Him He may

bestow the Life of the ages. And in this consists the Life of

the ages—in knowing Thee the only true God and Jesus Christ

whom Thou hast sent. I have glorified Thee on earth, having

done perfectly the work which by Thine appointment has been

mine to do. And now. Father, do Thou glorify me in Thine

own presence, with the glory that I had in Thy presence before

the world existed.
"

I have revealed Thy perfections to the men

*"'f'ir*»?r."^ whom Thou gavest me out of the world. Thine

AiMtti**.
^^^^y ^grg^ and Thou gavest them to me, and they

have obeyed Thy message. Now they know that whatever Thou

hast given me is from Thee. For the truths which Thou didst

teach me I have taught them ; and they have received them,

and have known for certain that I came out from Thy presence,

and have believed that Thou didst send me.

"
I am making request for them : for the world I do not make

any request, but for those whom Thou hast given me ;
because

they are Thine, and everything that is mine is Thine, and

33

7
8

lO

. *-.,«...«i.l Or as ihc tense implies. ' an tverenlanfinK knowledge of.'

I e;7i?^a/A>f^ln:'n>hT,h.,':,mi.u\ I.U.-n.«ul«M«.vj:n,me. ^ '« P«rf«Ct

1 /v"/«"/iwl Or • name (of Kulher). Bill -p. t«od. xxxiv. 5-7 :
l»a. ix. 6 .

Jer. xxiiL 6. ri*r *•'* "^Ofi] Greek perfect. t'e.l«4» proicpueally »poken
;
cp.

7. y5-«« /*«) Or <sent)' from Thy pretence.
...

8 Ttack . . taue*t] Lit. 'give . . given. Cp. Mark xni. n.
.

o. /am maJbimgrraiusi] Jolin nowhere, either m the Gospel or in hi* Epistle*,

us** the ordin.-»ry word for 'pray 'or 'prayer,' but t|ii» in.iy 1« a mere matter of

uvk For] Thewme preposition in the Creek is employed in Luke xxiu 3» .
Act*

mi 1% • Col. i. ^ : a Thess. iii. i ; ami el«where. Some, however, prefer to render

•conce;ninK.' 7 \to not mnk,\ t n. ' 1 do not now make.; In Greek the pretcnt

tense is more empliatically present than in KiiKhsh. Cp. vii. «, n.

10. Am crotviuJ ifiih glofy] Such i» the force of the tense (the Greek perfect),

use.l nrolrpiically : l.R. our Lord .poke as though the act of crowning wa» already

cuiiipleie. Cp. verse aj.
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Tihe^V^' '" *^'""." "'"*
'
•"'* ' *«" ""*"«» With glory

wnrM A \
*" "^'^ ."° '°"S" '" ^''^ »*>'•*•, but they are ia theworld and I am coming to Thee 7 " •« «oe

TlLutlf.!^'''
^^^ *!!•"* *"•* '° '^'^y name-the name which

then.l TK T ""^ '''""'•
^ "^^P' "»«'" »'»« »o Thy name-the name Thou hast given me to bear -and I kept watch over.hem and not one of them ha, perished except the' 0^^"^'

to destruction, that the Scripture m.iy be fulfilled.

whilf/amTnllf" '!T'"^
'« Thee, and I .peak these word,while I am in the worid. in order that they may have my elad-ness within them filling their hearts. I have given them Thy

JlS'"!"'' '"m""'''
'•" ''''''^ .l.em. because theyTo ^otbe ong to the world, j-.st as I do not belong to the world I donot ask that Thou wilt remove them oJt of the world. b„^that Thou wilt protect them from the Evil one. Thei donot belong o the world, just a. I do not belong to the world

on their behal I consecrate myself, in order that they maybecome perfectly consecrated in truth.
^ ^

,?i'2?*f?»« •
•" ^!^^ '! '' **" "'*'" '*'°"« ^hat I make request

:

XVK-" " " »'»° fo['ho«e who trust in me through th";
teaching

;
that they may all be one, even a. Thouart m me O Father, and I am in Thee, that they also^yTm us

;
that the world may believe that Thou didst sZ rnlAnd he glory which Thou hast given me I have giv^n the"^that they may be one, just a. we are one : I in them andS

II

13

13

»S

l6

19

30

31

(*hUi7;:,hlrwfrid>""'
• ^"""'" "•"• ^f- «'» y- or -rromthe evil'

.8. /favt.mt] Proleptic. t> ».r«. .o«nd xi „

33

33
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m

in mc, that they may stand perfected in one, that the world may
come to understand that Thou didst send me and hast loved

them with the same love as that with which Thou hast loved me.
" Father, those whom Thou hast given me— I desire that 24

where I am they also may be with me, that they may sec the

glory—my glory—my gift from Thee, which Thou hast given

mc l>ecause Thou didst love me before the creation of the

world. And, righteous Father, though the world has failed to 35

recognize Thee, I have known Thee, and these have perceived

that Thou didst send me ; and I have made known Thy name 26

to them and will make it known, that the love with which Thou
hast loved me may be in them, and that I may be in them."

After offering this prayer Jesus went out with I 1

«rm«dM«n.* W'* disciples to a place on the further side of

the Ravine of the Cedars, where there was a

garden which He entered— Himself and His disciples. Now a

Judas also, who at that very time was betraying Him,

knew the place, for Jesus had often resorted there with

His disciples. So Judas, followed by the battalion and by a 3

detachment of the Temple police sent by the High Priests and

Pharisees, came there with torches and lamps and weapons.

Jesus therefore, knowing all that was about to befall Him, went 4

out to meet them. "Who are you looking for?" He asked

them. "For Jesus the Nazarene," was the answer. "1 am he," 5

He replied. (Now Judas who was betraying Him was also stand-

ing with them.) As soon then as He said to them, " I am he," 6

they went backwards and fell to the ground. Again there- 7

fore He asked them, " Who are you looking for ? " " For

Jesus the Nazarene," they said. " I have told you," replied 8

Jesus, "that I am he ; if therefore you are looking for me, let

my disciples go their way." He made this request in order that 9

24. TAet* wJum] Lit ' thai which,' or (the gift) ' which,' Le. Uie Church in the

wiilcM unse of the word, »s in Matt. xvi. iB. M*jf ue] Certainly not af mere list-

leu or uninlercktcd upeciaiors. The word (one out ofkix which all (ignify 'lee ')ii

a favourite word with John and Luke, though it is nut once used by Paul Some
prefer ' Iwhnjd.

'

25. Ami, rifhtrous Fathtr\ IM. ' Righteous Father, and.' In Greek • vocative

is often placed before a conjunction.

I. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 30; Mitrk xiv. 36 ; Luke xxii. 39.

9-11. Cp. Malt. xxvi. 47-56 ; Mark xiv. 4.3-$* ; Luke xxii. 47-33.

3. yollmotd bf\ Lit ' having ' ' receivxl ' or 'got.' Lampt\ Such as might easily

Le carried nut of doors. Cp. Matt xxv. 1.

4, 7. \i'ho\ The objective interrogative ' Whom ?
' is now obsolescent

6. Fill to tht grouHd\ A proof that had Ht chosen to exert His supemalural
power He was infinitely stronger than they, and that in reality He was voluntarily

surrendering Himself to death. See x. 18, and cp. the angel's act in putting Jacob^
thigh out of joint (Gen. xxxil 35).
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,jy

V^Tli\'J?vt;f„Tfr.'"''i'S!f"''"«^'
-ATorthoM whomI nuu nasi given me, I have not lott one."

^*^»r^ ^imon Peter however, having, .word drew it,

^•** JitT"Vk '"• "'*'' '*'**•»'' -"'""^ «» off •"••

.u r .

"Khtear. The servant'i name was Malchus Teius
therefore M.d to Peter. " Put back your .word : Vh.5 I refi/^ Jodnnk^the cup of .orrow which the Father ha. giiit^lo

'TiS'.::'^*/'' I

^?.*''«.>"a"on and their tribune and the
'•l^n^n':!"** Jf*'»»' P°''« c'^'"*

'" *"'' '"""^ J""» "d boundHim. They then brought Him to Annas first • for
Anna.wasthefather.in.1awofCaYapha, who warnil Pril«that year (It was this Calapha, who had advised the Tew,

ISK '' '• **• ^"" '-^"**' '"" -« -» should dilfoiTh'e

P.urdi-wn. .„H
**"*•!''* ^''"°" P«*«- "'a* following Jesus,

w.M«rt,r. »nd M also was another disciple. The latterwas known to the High Priest, and accompaniedJesu, mto the court of the High Priest's palace. BmTeterremamed sunding outside the door, till the disciple who wmacquamted with the High Priest came out and induced ThJporters to let Peter in. This led the girl, the i^rt^ss.S I»k

he replied. Now because it was cold the servants miH .h-
police had lighted a charcoal fire, and werl sJdTng and warn.

rnVw^SThi'm^et
'*^" '~ '^"^^"^ ""^^ ^"^ -"^^^

A«««q«,^ .. ^V***% Priest questioned Jesus about His
tion.j«M.. d'sciplesand His teaching. "As for me," replied

.• ..
'**.'' ." ' ''*''* 'Po"**" °Pen'y to the world : 1 havecontinually taught in some synagogue or in the Temple where

la Servantl Or ' slave."

xxirs'^x'
"-"• '''' """• «'"• "• »«• «»-"

=
Mark aiv. 53. 54. «6^. ; Luk.

Ac"; a^d'l"^l]^;U'R.l;K" '**• "'• " <''''•" -^ '-••X .» .i»« in .h.
I* ^<Mhu] See Actt i». 6.

h.« iteii? ?' '•^;"-' "-'^^ '»'" '» «»« '*T. .h. word U only found

10

II

13

13

»S

16

17

18

19

30

notMing] The«e are not perfecu. but aoriiti •
1 w..T,-_l^^ '«nr« . . Mmvt tai,l

•hadeofnieaninf a. juM before^ Yet Si EJliI^H^^»~.S!r'yj''' J"*P '*'« «"»«
here our .imple L., {en« wSSid rjp^ntW"JUk "^^"'^Wi.'lf

.P^'^'*'.
,
f"'
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{

all tht Jtws are wont to assemble, and I have said nothing in

secret. Why do you question me ? Question those who heard

what it was I said to them : these witnesses here know what I

said." Upon His saying this, one of the police standing by
struck Him with his open hand, asking Him as he did so, " Is

that the way you answer the High Priest? " " If I have spoken
wrongly," replied Jesus, " bear witness to it as wrong ; but if

rij;litly, why that blow ?
"

So Annas sent Him bound to Caiiaphas the High Friest.

Pvtoracain ^"' Simon Peter remained standing and warm-

*J«]wn« h'» ing himself, and this led to their asking him, " Are
you uUu one of his disciples?" He denied it,

and said, '* I am not." One of the High Priest's K-rvants, a
relative of the man whose ear Peter had cut o(T, said, " Did I not

see you in a garden witli him ?" Once more Peter denied,

and immediately a cock crowed.

«uJ . . I.-
So they brought Jesus from Calaphas's house to

baferetti* the rraetonuni. It was the early mnmmt;, and

"*'"non****'^ they would not enter the Praetorium themselves

for fear of defilement, and in order that they might
be able to eat the Passover. Accordingly Pilate came out to

them and inquired, "What accusation have you to bring against

this man?" "If the man were not a criminal," they replied,

" we would not have handed him over to you.'' " Take him your-

selves," said Pilate, "and judge him by your Law." " We have
no power," replied the J^ws, " to put any man to death ;" that

the words might be fulfilled in which Jesus predicted the kind
of death He was to die.

Re entering the Praetorium therefore, Pilate

"tiUllSHiJir called Jesus and asked Him, "Arc you the King
of the Jews ? " Jesus answered, " Do you say this

31

aa

aj

U
35

36

27

38

29

30

31

32

33

34

ti. TAat* wka kfrd\ Such i» assureilly ihe KnglUh uliom (not with 'have'),
although il ik the perfect irn<« in the Greek. Sec Agritl vii. 9.

i>. U'ilk Mil eftn kami] < >r perliap* ' with a rod.'

14. Sa Annrnt itHl\ 1 1 \<, quite possible to render, 'Annan, however, had tent.'
St« Atritt, pp. 19. 5J. Sent] "Acroothe court-yard" (Karrar).

jj. Warming himsf(/\ The hre wa< apparently tii the court yard of Annans palace
(verM 15) : liut possibly lhi> court was coiiimi>n to liolh pnlai cs, as our Lord was able
(I.iike (xii. Ai) while ill the (lalacc of Caiaphat to luru round and look at Peter.
See Gcikic, Lift «/Chriit , n. 514.

aft. StrvamttS Or ' slaves.'

18. Cp. Malt, xxvii. 1-1 : Mark xv. 1 : I.uke xxiii. i.

*8> 3.1- Pnuttrimm] Or ' Ooveriior'k Palace.'

39-31. Cp. LAike xxiii. a.

ag. Cauu ntt (or otiuide) /« tA*m\ The forinal trial not beginning till xix. 13. v.i.
omiis ' out ' or ' outaide.'

3J-38. Cp. Matt. xxviL 11-14 '• Mark xv. »-s ; Lulu xxiii 3-5.
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,j,

ofyourM»;orluv.otI,er. told it you .bout me?" «A« I .

" My kinjjdom," rcXTZ^Z^'Z, tf'
^"'^ ^^^ «»*»»•?"

U my Icn^do^did Won" J. thrwol^;'^ V"''
*""•

liave rciolmelv foui^h. t« ,
">•• world, my tubjccts woud

oriKin" "So ih..„
' f*" ""y •''njfdom has not thU

an.Crcd, " You^VTr;:^h?7•'" 'T"*^
''"»- J"-

pose I ua, born, and for fisou'Th' •""'• ^'"' "^'' ""'•

-t" give tcstim^nrfoV ie rutrvv^rv*'' '"T '"'" ""• *"'''*

tl.e truth lUten. to my voke." ^ °"' *^° '" '' ^"^•"'* "^

PH.t.i.w«M«, "^j;j«» i» truth?" Mid Pilate; but no sooner
.or,.«..H.m'

f*'».»'«
'Poken the word, than he went out ayai,to the ew. and told them •• r «-j « •

P"»"o""*» head, and threw round Him a crim.ln
cl.>ak. Then they began to march up to Him, sayrnll^n ^^0^ ,
."g voice. " Hail, King of the Jew. !

- And they , IclT^J.
^

with the palms of their handfc
^ """

nJ-^^^SL «J^""'"°''*»!'"*'*<='""<^«»'*»dw'dtotheJews. 4
"^nilSSn*!!*" .^•V

' »!» »»""«'"» him out to you to let you
clearly understand that I fmd no crime in him"

35

J6

37

38

39

40

So Jesus came out, wearing the wreath" of'^thom" and th«cnmson cbak
;
and Pilate «»id to them. " See. there i. the man -

As soon tlicn as the High Priests and officers mw Him .hi
shouted. " To the cross ! to the cross- "Ti^r HT* ^

selves and crucify him," said Pilate "for I find
^°"!'

hi..» " We have a Uw." replied'tU Jew's. "an"d a«oXg ll

» III 24 and u iiMd mx nmei '-- "- ' '
loarks the prolonged nature
nine.

J M 1 1 ^ t . _

A ftknd ^ th, truiA] Or •«

5

6

'^^^^:^f^^'^^Ml. ,4.nJu,.«d\r,.ira«b7p;iurdrirr'&™sXu .rr "^ '" '"''•

. liiW of the tnith.' Cp. vTii. 4, : , I„h„ ij,,

39-40. tp. Malt. Kxvii. ,5-aj ; Mark xv. o-,. Li.lce aniil .< ,

nvtred

iir. 1^
•.6-14 ; Luke ixiii, ig-aj.
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26o JOHN XIX.

that Law he ought to die, for having claimed to be the Son of

God."

He again
More alarmed than ever, Pilate no sooner heard

questions these words than he re-entered the Praetorium and
Him.

igin ?»

8

9

10

II

began to question Jesus. " What is your

he asked. But Jesus gave him no answer. " Do you . fuse to

speak even to me?" asked Pilate; "do you not know that I

have it in my power either to release you or to crucify you?"
" You would have had no power whatever over me," replied

Jesus, " had it not been granted you from above ; on that

account he who'has delivered me up to you is more guilty than

) lu are."

He patset Upon receiving this answer, Pilate was for I2

Sentence of releasing Him ; but the Jews kept shouting, " If

you release that man, you are no friend of Caesar's

:

every one who sets himself up as king declares himself a rebel

against Caesar." On hearing this, Pilate brought Jesus out, and 13

made Him sit on the judge's seat in a place called the Pave-

ment—or in Hebrew, Gabbatha. It was the day of Preparation 14

for the Passover, about six o'clock in the morning. Then he

said to the Jews, " There is your king !
" This caused a storm

of outcries, " Away with him ! away with him ! crucify him !

"

"Am I to crucify your king?" Pilate asked. The High Priests

answered, "We have no king, except Caesar." Then Pilate gave

Him up to them to be crucified.

Accordingly they took Jesus ; and He went out

to Qoigotha carrying His own cross, to the place called SkuU-
and crucified, pjace—or in Hebrew Golgotha—where they nailed

Him to a cross, and two others at the same time, one on each

side and Jesus in the middle. And Pilate wrote a notice and 19

had it fastened to the top of the cross. It ran thus : JESUS
THE NAZARENE, THE KING OF THE JEWS. Many 20

of the Jews read this notice, for the place where Jesus was cruci-

fied was near the city, and the notice was in three languages-

Hebrew, Latin and Greek. This led the Jewish High Priests to 2i

remonstrate with Pilate. " You should not write ' The King of

'5

16

17

18

12, Kept ihouting\ Imperfect tense. v.L. has the Aorist indicating the utterance

of a loud and simultaneous shout.

13. Made Him tit] In mockery. And said (verse 14) "There is your king I"

Or, a« in the A.V. the verb may be intransitive : ' took his seat.' But in the (rag-

meiu of the Petrine Gospel, discovered, 1886-87, *« read, " They clothed Him in

purple, and made Him sit on the judge's seat."

lb. J'^ey took ytsus] v.l. adds, 'and led Him away.'
16-17. Cp. Matt, xxvii. 31-34 ; Mark xv. ao-a3 ; Lukexxiii. 16-33,

18-24. Cp. Matt, xxvii. 35-38 ; Mark xv. 34-^7 ; Luke xxiii. 33, 34, 38,



Mary and
John.

JOHN XIX. a6i

the Jews'" they said, "but that he claimed to be King ofthe Jews." « What I have written I have written," was Pilate's
answer.

The Soldiers ^° '^« soldiers, as soon as they had crucified

o^'H&'hirJT!;'°,°'!."J' laments, including His tunic,
and divided them into four parts-one part for

each soldier. The tunic was without seam, woven from the top
in one piece. So they said to one another, " Don't tear it

•
let

us draw lots for it." This happened that the Scripture might be
fulfilled which says, « They shared my garments among
THEM, AND DREW LOTS FOR MY CLOTHING" (Ps. xxii. l8)
That was just what the soldiers did.

Now standing close to the cross of Jesus were
His mother and His mother's sister, Mary the wife
of Clopas, and Mary of Magdala. So Jesus,

seeing His mother, and seeing the disciple whom He loved
standing near, said to His mother, "He is now your son"
1 hen He said to the disciple, " She is now your mother." And
from that time the disciple received her into his own home.
Je«u« dies. ^^'*'' ''^'s. Jesus, knowing that everything was

now brought to an end, said-with a view to the
fulfilment of the Scripture (Ps. Ixix. 21)-" I am thirsty"
There was a jar of sour wine standing there. With this wine
they filled a sponge, put it on the end of a stalk of hyssop, and
lifted It to His mouth. As soon as Jesus had taken the wine,He said, It IS finished ; " and bowing His head He died.

Hi. Borfv I.
Meanwhile the Jews, because it was the day of

pieTiSS. Preparation for the Passover, and in order that
the bodies might not remain on the crosses during

the Sabbath (for that Sabbath was one of special solemnity)
requested Pilate to have the legs of the dying men broken, and
the bodies removed. Accordingly the soldiers came and broke
the legs of the first man, and also of the other who had been
crucified with Jesus. Then they cane to Jesus Himself- but
when they saw that He was already dead, they refrained from

23. TiiHic] The cIos<!-fitting under garment.

\tlt^%l ^'^- '"'^'.."^ C'i'/«1 This seem* the most prolwble sense ; lit. ' Clopas's

•In7her-s\'i:[:;;.^r»td°"'''
'"""'« '•''''"-'- '^•'"•''"^^

!l"!^' r? «"!!• '*"?!• 39-<4 :
M"'' » • ^-^^ • Lulte xxiii. 35-37, and 30-4^

f:^ni,f:^^^^ ' m"-..**"^;
**?"'' ."^ 33-37 :

Luke xxiu. J-^?
"^*^

30. Dtt,t\ Lit. 'yielded up His spirit.' Cp. Luke xxiii. 46.
^x. Mea^-kiU\ Ux. "I hereforc

'
- the resumptive 'therefore.- See y<tfrr,/

&e;ci?g=
-d^t_J»notesof Alfordand D. Wetted Act. xvii. .7" rtTsaSiL^

22
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Joseph and
Nicodemus
bury it.

breaking His legs. One of the soldiers, however, made a
tlirust at His side with a lance, and immedititely blood and
water flowed out. This statement is the testimony of an eye-

witness, and it is true. He knows that he is telling the truth—in

order that you also may believe. For all this took place that

tlic Scripture might be fulfilled which declares, " Not one OF
His 150NES SHALL BE BROKEN " (Exod. xii. 46 ; Ps. xxxiv. 20)

;

and again another Scripture says, " Thev SHALL LOOK ON 37
Him whom they have pierced " (Zech. xii. lo).

After this, Joseph of Arimathaea, who was a 38

disciple of Jesus, but for fear of the Jews a secret

disciple, asked Pilate's permission to carry away
the body of Jesus ; and Pilate gave him leave. So he came and
removed the body. Nicodemus too—he who at first had visited

Jesus by night—came bringing a mixture of myrrh and aloes, in

weight about seventy or eighty pounds. Taking down the body
they wrapped it in linen cloths along with the spices, in accord-

ance with the Jewish mode of preparing lor burial. There was
a q^arden at the place where Jesus had been crucified, and in the

garden a new tomb, in which no one had yet been buried.

Therefore, because it was the day of Preparation for the Jewish 42
Passover, and the tomb was close at hand, they put Jesus
there.

On the first day of the week, very early, while it i f

was still dark, Mary of Magdala came to the tomb
and saw that the stone had been removed from it.

So she ran as fast as she could to find Simon Peter and the 2

other disciple—the one who was dear to Jesus—and to tell them,
" They have t.ikcn the Master out of the tomb, and we do not

know where they have put Him." Peter and the other disciple 3

started at once to go to the tomb, both of them running, but 4
the other disciple ran faster than Peter and reached it before he
did. Stooping and looking in he saw the linen cloths lying there 5

on the ground, but he did not go in. Simon Peter, however, also 6

came, following him, and entered the tomb. There on the ground

34. Blood and vater] " Emblematical of the removal of our guilt by Hii
aloiiing sicrifice, and the purifying of our souls by His grace " (Scott).

38-42. Cp. Matt, xxvii. 57-61 ; Mark xv. 42-47 ; Luke xxiii. 50-56.

39. A mixture] v.L. ' a roll.' 70 or So pounds] Lit. ' 100 (Roman) pounds.'
1. Reinoved/rom] Or possibly, ' lifted out of.' But the original notion, conveyed

by the verb here used, of vertical motion upwards seems to be lost in a large number
of c.\ses. Cp. Matt, xxviii. 1-4 ; Mark xvi. 1-4 ; Luke xxiv, 1-3.

2. Cp. Matt, xxviii. 8 ; Mark xvi. 8 : Luke xxiv. 9-11.
3-10. Cp. Luke xxiv. 12.

S. .Sloopingami looking in] One word in the Greek. Cp. verse 11 and i Pet. i, la, n.
i lie tombs were cut into the solid rock.

The Tornb
found empty.
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2(

3

4

Ma
two Angels.

he saw the cloths
; and the towel, which had been placed over

the face of Jesus, not lying with the cloths, but folded up and
put by Itself. Then the other disciple, who had been the first to
come to the tomb, also went in and saw and was convinced.
For until now they had not understood the inspired teaching,
that He must rise again from among the dead (Ps. xvi. 10).
Then they went away and returned home.

Meanwhile Mary remained standing near the
tomb, weeping aloud. She did not enter the tomb,
but as she wept she stooped and looked in, and

saw two angels clothed in white raiment, sitting one at the head
and one at the feet where the body of Jesus had been. They
spoke to her. " Why are you weeping?" they asked. "Because"
she replied, " they have taken away my Lord, and I do not know
where they have put Him."

While she was speaking, she turned round and
saw Jesus standing there, but did not recognize
Him. Jesus asked her, « Why are you weeping ?Who are you looking for?" She, supposing that He was the

gardener, replied, " Sir, if you have carried Him away, tell me
where you have put Him and I will remove Him." " Mary !

"

said Jesus. She turned to Him. " Rabbuni ! " she cried in
Hebrew : the word means • Teacher !' " Do not cling to me "

said Jesus, " for I have not yet ascended to the Father ; but
lake this message to my brethren :

' I am ascending to' my
Father and your Father, to my God and your God. ' " Mary of
Magdala came and brought word to the disciples, saying, "

I

have seen the Master"—and she told them that He had said
these things to her.

Jesus appears ^" ^^^^ ^*'"* ^^^^ ^^Y °f t^* week, when it was

A*ost?'
evening and for fear of the Jews the doors of the

•***• "" house where the disciples were were locked, Jesus

Mary talks
with Jesus.

'on His head.'7. TVici"/] Or ' handkerchief.' Over theface ofJeitu\'VA. '<

11-18. Cp. Matt, xxviii. 9, 10 : Mark xvi. g-ii.
12. .Jan;) Or 'observed.' That the fourth Erangelist has employed in some 21

passages a somewhat uncommon word [theoreo) for ' to see ' may be a mere matter
ofstyle.

13,15. mtf\ 14t 'Woman, why:' but in modern English we seldom use the
simple vocative in the langiiage of sympathy and condolence. Cp. iu 4,

le. W^ijl The fihii.rtive interrncrativ*^ * Whnm »' ic ».-.«. nK*»f......^ ..

impie vocative in me langiiage 01 sympatny ana condolence. Cp. iu ,

15. WA«) The objective interrogative 'Whom?' is now obsolescent.
16. RakbuHi] The word occurs also in Mark x. 51. Do not eling\ The time forHim to leave His disciples again not havini; yet come there wis no need to attemut

to detain Him. The tense of the verb implies that she was clinging to Him BntX
Lit.'for*parentlielically. The meaning may be, "for there is this duty for vou
to discharge first. ' V.L., as in the A. v., omits the words ' in Hebrew.'

19-35. Cp. Mark xvL 14 ; Luke xxiv. 36-43.
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264 JOHN XX.

came and stood in their midst, and said to them, « Peace be to
you 1

» Having said this He showed them His hands and also
His side

; and the disciples were filled with joy at seeing the
Master. A second time therefore He said to them, " Peace be
to you ! As the Father sent me, I also now send you." Having
said this He breathed upon them and said, « Receive the Holy
Spirit. If you remit the sins of any persons, they remain
remitted to them : if you bind fast the sins of any, they remain
bound."

Thomat. who Thomas, one of the twelve—surnamed «the

uVceptkSi"
'^*'" '~'^*' "°' ^""""g t'^e"' when Jesus came.
So the rest of the disciples told him, " We have

seen the Master !
" He replied, " Unless I see in His hands the

wound made by the nails and put my finger into the wound, and
put my hand into His side, I will never believe it."

Jeiu* appear* ^ *^^k later the disciples were again in the

**r Mtufied
" ^°"^^' ^"'^ Thomas was with them, when Jesus
came—though the doors were locked—and stood

in their midst, and said, " Peace be to you." Then He said to
Thomas, " Bring your finger here and feel ray hands ; bring your
hand and put it into my side, and do not be ready to disbelieve
but to believe." Thomas answered, " My Lord and my God '

"

"Because you have seen me," replied Jesus, "you have be-
lieved: blessed are they who have not seen and yet have
believed."

The Object There were also a great number of other signs
*'

Qo'spei"^*'
**''*^** ^®^"* performed in the presence of the
disciples, which are not recorded in this book ; but

these have been recorded in order that you may believe that
He is the Christ, the Son of God, and that through believing
you may have Life through His name.

ai. He said] v.l. 'Jesus said.'

anicle^trSf^^^eV"' ^* '"*"'*'"•"' °^ '"*> ' ""'^ Spirit.' there bein^ „o

23. Remain] Twice the Greek perfect is used here. See Aoriit vii. , 4 Some
rn„''f^,1.^H'"°".K'' *''Vf" -"•' »P°*l'".=*" exercised the august preroiatlVe, thSs

T^lZ,t °" """• of fo'S'^'"g /or leavine unforgiven) the sins of their ?el o* menIhe true answer seems to be that the gift of the Holy Spirit, in the N T sensL ofthe words, cames with ,t-as nothing efse does-complete'^ forgivewM. And "nihe
;f .^ ^ h"-i^ V'/k"-

*• "1^ *" 5"/^ '% """y Spirit conveyed tliroughiheUying Mof the hands of the apostles, and by the exercise of their wills.
*

'5- C,"«:<^ '«'« '*« -MOHfut] V.L. ' finger into the place."
27. A«/J Or 'examine.' Lit. 'see.'

.J°- 9" '.he absence of a connecting adverb at the beginning of this verse (where
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JMutatth. .. !^? th's. Jesus again showed Himself to the
8Mof oaiiiee. disciples. It was at the Lake of Tiberias. The

circumstances were as follows.

A marvellous Simon Peter was with Thomas, called the Twin
FK'uiS[

Nathanael of Can., in Galilee, the sons of Zabdai.
and two others of the Master's disciples. Simon

Peter said to them, I am going fishing." " We will go too."
said they. So they set out and went on board their boat : but
they caught nothing that night. When, however, day wasnow dawning, Jesus stood on the beach, though the disciples
did not know that it was Jesus. He called to them, " Children
have you any food there ? » They answered, " No " " Throw
the net in on the right hand side," He said, "and you will find
fish. So they threw the net in, and now they could scarcely
drag It along for the quantity of fish. This made the disciplewhom Jesus loved say to Peter, "It is the Master." Simon
Peter therefore, when he heard the words, " It is the Master"drew on his fisherman's shirt-for he had not been wearing it-L
put on his belt, and sprang into the water. But the rest of
the disciples came in the small boat (for they were not far from
land-only about a hundred yards oflf), dragging the net full of

A Meal of ^s soon as they landed, they saw a charcoal
Bread^and fire burning there, with fish broiling on it, and

.K « u u-
.''?'^'^ "^'"'^ ^^- J""' *°'^ ^''em to fetch some of

he fish which they had just caught. So Simon Peter went on
board the boat and drew the net ashore full of large fish, a
hundred and fifty-three in number; and yet, although there
were so many, the net had not broken. « Come this way and
have breakfast," said Jesus. But no one of the disciples
ventured to question Him as to who He was, for they felt
sure that It was the Master. Then Jesus came and took the
bread and gave them some, and the fish in the same way.
This was now the third occasion on which Jesus showed Him-
self to the disciples after He had risen from among the dead.

thiAgl^iTdf^^i.'^''"''" * * -^ '««='• •» » '»'""'". or even more, .here is no-

wearin!cit\ Lit 'he was nakSTlt i^^ d Phat^ fhuT'^'* i'* '^ '^' '"'^

^^S^t^^tJ:^ "^"'' "" '^^ *«"" ^ ('"»•«" which the

21
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When they had finished breakfast, Jesus asked
Simon Peter, "Simon, son of John, do you love
me more than these others do ?" « Yes, Master,"

was nis answer; "you know that you are dear to me."
'• Then feed my lambs," replied Jesus. Again a second time
He asked him, "Simon, son of John, do you love me ? " " Yes
Master," he said, " you know that you are dear to me." " Then
be a shepherd to my sheep," He said. A third time Jesus put
the question :

" Simon, son of John, am I dear to you ? " It

grieved Peter that Jesus asked him the third time, " Am I dear
to you?" "Master," he replied, "you know everything, you
can see that you are dear to me." Jesus answered him, " Then
feed my dear sheep. In most solemn truth I tell you that
whereas, when you were young, you used to put on your belt

and walk whichever way you chose, when you have grown old
you will stretch out your arms and some one else will put a belt

round you and carry you where you have no wish to go." This
He said to indicate the kind of death by which that disciple

would bring glory to God ; and after speaking thus He said to
him, " Follow me."

John and the
^^'^"^ turned round and noticed the disciple

Return of whom Jesus loved following—the one who at the
•'••"•• supper had leaned back on his breast and had

asked, "Master, who is it that is betraying you ?" On seeing
him, Peter asked Jesus, "And, Master, what about him?"
Jesus replied, " If I desire him to remain till I come, what
concern is that of yours? You, yourself, must follow me."

15, 16. tave . . are dtar] Tlie former emphatic word the hiimMcd Peter does
not now dare to apply to his own affection for the Master. Mar* &•€.] Cp xiii 6
8,37. To this part of the question Peter gives no answer. ' '

15-17. Thtnfecd . . IhtHbt . . thtH/eeii] Lit. 'Feed . . be . . feed:' omittina
' then. V. L. has ' Jonas ' for ' John ' in each of these three verses.

17. Dear theep] Such seems to be the force of the diminutive. Cp. xiii »» •

1 John li. 1, n. v.L. simply 'sheep.' • Ja •

18. Some one ebe] The centurion under whose orders the details of Peter's cruci-
fixion would be carried out. A belt\ The rope which would be put round his waist
tobmd him to the_ cross. Carry] When both cross and victim were lifted, for the
cross to be planted in the hole dug to receive iu foot. Or possibly ' bring ' or 'lead '

as in Matt. ix. 2.
~ '

22, 23. Till I come) Lit. ' While I am coming.' A baldly literal interpretation of
these two verses is to be found m the idea that our Lord's return was to take place
in John's lifetime, but that John was to survive the event and become the apostle
of the new era—the Christian era of love to God and man. Others have found
in the words a suggestion that the 'Rapture' or ' Translation ' of the saints at the
coming of the Lord (Matt. xxiv. 31 ; i Thess. iv. 17) will not exempt their eatthlv
bodies from physical death, but will mean the ascension of their spirits—their real
and innermost selves—to Heaven in new and glorified bodies, resemblins the re-
Mirrection body in which the Lord Jesus ascended (M.iric xvi. 19 • Lukexxiv si •

Acts i. Q ; 1 Cor. xv. 51. sa). . In that case even if John had lived until the Parotuia—and the possibility ofhis douig so is hinted at here by our Lord—tbU would not
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thai o"yolt?"' " '" """" "" ' "'"*• ^"^^—" ^

Th.T„timony ^hat IS the disciple who gives his testimony as
W.M- '°;'«« '"Otters, and has written this histo'^and we know that his testimony is true Rut th/

J

are also many other things which Jesus did so v,«t ,
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THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES



If

The authorship of this book has occaiioned much modern

'Jiscussion, but it may be atifirmed with certainty that the

writer of our third (iospel is also the author of " the Acts," and

that he spealcs from the standpoint of an eye-witness in the

four "we" sections (xvi. 10-17 ; "x. 5-15 ; xxi. 1-18 ; xxvii.-

xxviii. 16) who is l<nown in Paul's Letters as " Luke the beloved

physician" (Col. iv. 14 ; 2 Tim. iv. 11 ; Phileni. 24). The date

necessarily depends upon that of the third Gospel. If, as some

think, the latter was written before the destruction of Jerusalem,

then Luke's second work may well have been issued between

66 A.D. and 70 a.u. But the tendency of modern research is to

date the Gospel after the destruction of the City, somewhere

between 75 a.d. and 85 A.n., in which case " the Acts" may be

assigned to any period between 80 A.D. and 90 a.d. The latter

conclusion, though by no means certain, is perhaps the more

probable. The familiar title of the book is somewhat un-

fortunate, for it is manifestly not the intention of the writer to

describe the doings of the apostles generally, but rather just so

much of the labours of Peter and Paul—and especially the

latter—as will serve to illustrate the growth of the early Church,

and at the same time exhibit the emancipation of Christianity

from its primitive Judaic origin and environment. It is plain

that the writer was contemporary with the events he describes,

and although his perfect ingenuousness ceaselessly connects his

narrative with history, in no case has he been proved to be in

error. The intricacy of the connexions between this record

and the Pauline Letters will be best estimated from a study of

Paley's Horac Paiilinae. We know notiiing definite as to the

place where the Acts was written, nor the sources whence the

information for the earlier portion of the narrative was obtained.

Hut it may be truthfully affirmed that from the modern critical

ordeal the work emerges as a definite whole, and rather con-

firmed than weakened in regard to its general authenticity.

TO



THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES

Introduction.

Th.riMn My former narrative, Theophilus, dealt with all i

•'•rC".r ^^-'^ J""» did and taught a, a beKinning, down to \

tK. u I c
.'!''' *^*y°" *'''*'''• *^'"8''''"K'n«^"<^''0"s through

the Holy Spirit to the apostles whom He had chosen. He was

mZ^F ? "*'T- ^^^""^ *'*°' *^'" "•= ""'f'^^^d, shown 3Himself al.ve to them w,th many sarc proofs, appearing tothem at intervals dunng forty days, and speaking of the King-dom of God. And wh.le in their company He charged them 4no o leave Jerusalem, but to wait for the Father's promised
g.f

,
'which you have heard of," He said, " from me. For John cmdeed hapt>zed w.th water, but before many days have passed

^

you shall be ba-ued with the Holy Spirit." Once when they 6«rere with H.m ti.ey asked Him, " Master, is this the time a^which you are about to restore the kingdom for Israel?" ««ltis 7not for you," He replied, " to know times or epochs which theFa her has reserved within His own authority ; and yet you 8
will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you"and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judaeaand Samaria and to the remotest parts of the earth."

Chritt !• uken yhen He had said this, and while they were o
ttn*: '°°'""8

t'
"'"' "'^ '^^ ""'«d up, and a cloud

closing beneath Him hid Him from their sight.

ho,:^!^:^^::-!:^^ ^ '"•"« "•' *>"' ^'^^"^'^ ^l the ChmHan church. Or

^T'if^?l^<=^™'«"- '^"^
Or ..Wen up ,^„;. ,K,

>nt.n'n/s] Or ' being wen reptedly
° R<=-""e«.oa. ^/^ariMg to them „t

^^^^nTo.sV^i'f
'"-1 *'°- '«• 'They. then, having a.ssembled .o m«, Him.

thriauVr ^/i:S^.?"5:Vte ''?'^„'''»P"" »°'»"hi»8 >onger-(Be„gel).h,„
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But while they stood intently gazing into the sky as He went,

suddenly there were two me white garments standing by
them, who said, " Gall' oans, way stand looking into the sky ?

This same Jesus who .las been taken up from you into Heaven
will come in just the same way as you have seen Him going

into Heaven."

It

The Church in Jerusalem.

Then they returned to Jerusalem from the moun- 12

meet in**Jeru- tain called the Oliveyard, which is near Jerusalem,
saiem for about a mile off. They entered the city, and then 13

went up to the upper room which was now their

fix.;d place for meeting. Their names were Peter and John,

James and Andrew, Philip and Thomas, Bartholomew and
Matthew, James the son of Alphaeus, Simrn the Zealot, and

Judas the brother of James. All of these with one mind con- 14

tinued earnest in prayer, together with some women, and Mary
the mother of Jesus, anJ His brothers.

It was on one of these days that Peter stood up 15

Speech. '" ^^^ midst of the brethren—the entire number
of persons present being aboa.. 120—and said,

" Brethren, it was necessary that the Scripture should be ful- 16

filled—the prediction, I mean, which the Holy Spirit uttered by
the lips of David, about Judas, who acted as guide to those who
arrested Jesus. For Judas was reckoned as one of our number, 17

and a share in this ministry was allotted to him." (Now having 18

bought a piece of ground with the money paid him for his

wickedness he fell there with his face downwards, and, his body
bursting open, he became disembowelled. This fact became 19

widely known to the people of Jerusalem, so that the place

received the name, in their language, of Achel-damach, which

The Holy Spirit was sent by the Father (John xiv. i6, 36), and also by the Son
(John xvi. 7). Earth] Or 'land.'

10, II. Sky . . Heaven] The same word in the Greek.
11. /» juit the same way] Suddenly, personally, visibly, and (some have sup-

posed) with a measure of secrecy. Cp. John xiv. 19, 31 ; Heb. ix. 28 ; xii. 14.
13. Abouta mile] Lit. 'a Sabbath's journey.'

13. J'o the upper room . . meeting Or ' to the upper room of the house which
was now their residence.' The relative cl.iuse maybe rendered ' where they had
been residing.' See .i4or/>/, p. 13. /oAo, yam»] v. L. ' James, John.'

16. Brethren] Preceded in the Greek by ' Men ' (approaching in senseour 'Gentle-
men ' or 'Sirs'). 'Men and brethren' suggests the erroneous notion that two
classes of persons were addressed.

17. A share . . to him] Lit. ' he obtained his loL'

_
iS, 19. Some are of opinion that these verses are not (as here printed) a parenthe-

tical statement by Luke, but a part of Peter's address, as if the tao believers needed
te 'je informed of a fact which wai '* widely known to the people of jeruaalem."
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,J3

7ZLT '''"' " "^•'
" "" " » »"«" i" «» Book

•Let his encampment be desolate •

and ^^''^ ^^ ''^ ^'^'^ ™ ^^^''^ ^'^RE' (Ps. Ixix. 25);

'His work let another take up' (Ps cix 8)

Which He was taken up from us into Heaven-one shonW Zappointed to becon. a witness with us as t^ His rZrrectbn.^

.."il"**™ TitVlu
"*"'*^ "'"^ P^P"'"^' Joseph called

P.rc:SfS'ud"a.. f"1k f"?""• ^"•"^'"edJ^tus-and Matthias.

20

21

22

23

24

26

each person a tongue alighted. They we e all Sllld with the

Now there were Jews residing at Jerusalem, devout men

goodly castles- i„ ,he A.V.) lVgrk\ l\, '
'«"'• »a (Castles' andso™«.™es ^ndercd Wsiution 'l • "^^^^U for/fnTut^^.'liJ'.

. Tr iH^-

'thi-J.'^'
""^^ ""* ^'•'"^"'" '^"- ''"'X ""««! .wo .0 stand.' y^,«,, o,'

^^''•2r™"'
'" *""' '' '«-""— ^"« -d . al. round «

plc,in1't«'lft'.rc^^;f;;'dfy5^^'-^''-«'-'^l L... .wh^ the day was con.-

'^SB'^^^^^^^^^- o. .,«.„. „„„,.,

'2
2
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•flf
M\ -^

' The Gift of
Tongue*.'

from every part of the world. So when this
noise was heard, they came crowding together,
and were amazed because every one heard his own

language spoken. They were beside themselves with wonder,
and exclaimed, "Are not all these speakers Galilaeans.' How
then does each of us hear his own native language spoken by
them ? Some of us are Parthians, Medes, Elamites ; some are
inhabitants of Mesopotamia, of Judaea or Cappadocia, of Pontus
or the Asian Province, of Phrygia or Pamphylia, of Egypt or of
the parts of Africa towards Cyrene ; others are visitors from
Rome—being either Jews or converts from heathenism,—and
others are Cretans or Arabians. Yet we all alike hear these
Galilaeans speaking in our own language about the wonderful
things which God has done." They were all astounded and
bewildered, and asked one another, " What can this mean ?

"

though others, scornfully jeering, said, " They are brim-full of
sweet wine."

Peter'.
^^^^^ however, together with the Eleven, stood

Speech. up and addressed them in a loud voice :
" Men of

Judaea, and all you inhabitants of Jerusalem," he
said, " be in no uncertainty about this matter but pay attention
to what I say : for this is not intoxication, as you suppose, it

These Marvels. '^'"S o"'y the third hour of the day. But that

*of ProphTcT*
"^^'^^^ '^'""^ predicted by the Prophet Joel has
happened :

•And it shall come to pass in the last days, God says,
That I will pour out My Spirit upon all mankind

•'

6. T/tis noise was luarj] See verse 2, thotii;h the word for ' sound ' is different
The word here employed commonly signifies the human voice, but it is also used ofwmd (John 111. 8), musical instruments, millstones, wines, chariots, waters etc

9. fart/tians b-c] I.e. Parthian Jews, etc. Inhabitants] The same word'as in
vetse 5. It usually signifies settled residence. It seems, therefore, that we mu't
understand these to have been Jews who had spent most of their lives in Mesopo-
tamia—and so probably of all the rest from Parthians down to Arabians—but who
had come back to die in the Holy City, this being an object of ambition witn i.ianv
Jews throughout the world. But thc.-e can be no doubt that along with these resi.
dents many Jews who were visitors to Jerusalem from foreign countries to the

' The first hour of prayer, before which no Jew

. - . • • • ij
• = -' •• --"• •" "•^ produced bv

sleeping raisins in old wine.
14. Inhabitants] See verse 9, n.

15. Third hour] About 9 a.m. '

might eat or drink " (Alford).

16. By\ Or perhaps ' ibrough.'
17. The last days] Perhaps of the Jewish dispensation. Right down to the de-

struction of Jerusalem the apostles always appear to have recognized that thev were
living at the end of an ancient er». The phrase the End ' occurs Matt x n- xajv
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,y^

Yes, ano upon Mv bondsphvIm™
"""*"'

>

SHALL PROPHESy. « "UT MV SPIRIT AND THEY
1 WILL DISPLAY MARVELS IK THK «,v .„

AND ^/e Lrrro^-""

—

p-rT-'Ar.LrsTr^/--
'T„Ar:rED".^^r,^.i ™r'--o' ™^ ^-

The Returree- "Listen, Israelites, to what i ., t

miracles and marvelc anw •
'^ *^°*^ *>/

among you through Him as^u "f'
*'>''^'' ^od did

delivered up through God"' settled n
^°"""''" '^"°'"' "''»-

-you by tSe agen'cy";? heaS havT^aiSf
/°"'"°"'^^^«

have put to death. But God has rlZ^u '° ^ ''''''' «"d
terminated the throes of death for Sr*"" *° "'"''' *'*^'"g

CONTINUE UNSHAKEN. "* °''''^* ^"^T I MAY

^1 13, U : Mark xiii. 7, ,, . LuL. _^. ^ _ . _

Spir.'-a ih^',;^ '^^if-'
•^^>'>] Here a„d'T„'ve4^',|* •):»'•. H; "d '«he I«

18

19

20
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For this reason my heart is glad and mv tongue
EXULTS.

My body also shall rest in hope ;

•For Thou wilt not leave me in the Unseen World
forsaken,

Nor give up Thy holy One to undergo decay.

Thou hast made known to me the ways of Life :

Thou wilt fill me with gladness in Thy presence'

(Ps. xvi. 8-11).

"As to the Patriarch David, I need hardly remind you,

brethren, that he died and was buried, and that we still have

his tomb among us. Being a prophet, however, and knowing

that God had solemnly sworn to him to seat a descendant

of his upon his throne (Ps. cxxxii. 11), with prophetic

foresight he spoke of the resurrection of the Christ, to the

effect that He was not left forsaken in the Unseen World, nor

did His body undergo decay (Ps. xvi. 10). This Jesus, God
has raised to life—a fact to which all of us testify.

It i« He who " ^^iwg therefore lifted high by the mighty

hat now »ent hand of God, He has received from the Father
the Holy Spirit.

^^^ promised Holy Spirit and has poured out this

which you see and hear. For David did not ascend into

Heaven, but he says himself,

36

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

26. Is glad . . fjcults] On the tenie see Atritt vi. 6. Shall rat] Accord-
ing to etymology this verb signifies ' to dwell as in a tent,' but in Matt. xiii. 33;
Mark iv. 32 : l.iike Viii. 19 ; it i.s used of the roosting of birds in trees.

27. The Unsern JVor/ii\ Greek, ' Hades,' ilie abode of departed spirits; Hebrew,
•Sheol.' " Hades, is, as it were, the sepulchre of souls" (Gengel). /?«:<»>lThe
word denotes the decomposition of the body afterdeath. See i Cor. xv. 43, n.

28. In Thy presence] Lit. ' witn ' (i.e. ' together with," not ' by ') ' Thy presence.'
30. To seat] Or ' that . . should take his seat,' as in Mark xi. 7.

31. The stress in this sentence lies on the words "the Christ' It is a mistake to
suppose that even incipient corruption is indicated by the ' blood and water ' that
flowed from the pierced hc.irt of the dead Jesus. The separation of the blood into
clot and serum would not take place till the body had grown cold, several hours
after death. It follows that what was seen by the apostle (who gives his ' evidence,'
John xix. 34, 35, expressly as an eye-witness) consisted of a certain quantity of the
living blood and living; serum (Lit/uor pericardti). The quantity need not have
bc>:n great, but ju^t suflricicnl fur tlie aslunished apo.-.tle to be able to say with cer-
tainly that he had seen it.

32. A fact of which all 0/ us are witnesses] Or the relative may be masculine,
and refer to Jesns :

' whose witnesses we all are.' Cp. i. 8 ; xiii. 31. Bengel pre-
fers ' whose, as referring to God, and compares x. 4: ; i Cor. xv. 15.

33. Hy the mighty /laitii 0/ God] Ox '\oiioi\ right hand.' See and hear] "Xhey
saw the tongues of tire, and heard the languages spoken.

34. Dili not iisceiiJ] When he died. Cp. John ili. 13. That he did ascfiid when
our Lord ascended was the belief of the mediaeval Lhurch. But Dr. J. b. Russell
(author of The faroiisia) has argued for the belief that 70, a.d., the time of the
dertruction of Jerusalem and the full establishment of Christ's heavenly kingdom.
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35

'The Lord said to mv Lord
Sit at Mv right hand
Until I make thv toes a foo^xool under thv keet' ,,
"Therefore let the whnlA u r . (^'' c*- »)•

doubt that God has '^.iSfHfm r^^^^^^^^^
"enow b all 36

this Jesus whom you crucified^^
*"** CHRIST-

3 000 new „ Stung to the heart by these worrf« !,Adherent, .re Peter and the rest of 11 . '
^^^^ **'d to 37

..

""'- what are we to do .» < RenTr
"' l^^^'^^^-'

"and be baptized, every one of you in the nal "ff'^
^''''' ^8

w.th a view to the remission of your sins and I'T
^'"•^*'

the gift of the Holy Spirit. For to IZ' S .

^°"
'J*''

''*"•''«

and to your ch.ldre'n. a'nd 'to a who' aret^fff wh' ''™™r'
''

Lord our God may call " A«^ "1 °"' ^'hoever the

solemnly warned Indentreatd tJim T^ '"?- ^Pl-als he 40
this crooked generation/' TWth^: ^3""^' " Escape from
comed his Message were baofi^H' '^^'f°'\'*^o Joyfully wel- 41
three thousand pf-nr^e^dle^To^rem ^^^^^^^^
constant in listening to the teachin^nfV- ' ,

** ^^^^ *^«'"« 42
attendance at the^Commun on^Xfs thrfi" t"'

'° ^''^'^

Bread, and at prayer. '
*^^ Breakmg of the

The dairy Life l^"
*^*""' "PO" every one, and manv marvicOf the Church, and signs were done by the ahocH

^ marvels 43
the believers kept together andS ^u^ *" ^4

common. They sold their lands anH^'.K
everything in

tributed the proceeds ZoTlCcT^^^^^^

P- *74- ' ""*• =ee '^'^oloeical Monthly, Apnl iSgo.

38. W*/* a Pi«B /„! Or for * '/*- ..,v»i ..tm.
auddiffiprs from ihe splrcific 'gift ' (.tfJ^2i,?J° V^ *"' 'Pft ' {«&rr-) is gen.rir

sons. It is better (*ithK and G*otius) "o't^t:"
.1"''' ""V?' -''t few ricE U-

4S
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if

m

necessities. And, day by day, attending constantly in the 46

Temple with one accord, and breaking bread in private houses,

they took their meals with great happiness and single-hearted-

ness, praising God and being regarded with favour by all the 47

people. Also, day by day, the Lord added to their number

those whom He was saving.

One day Peter and John were going up to the 1
J

BegJaSed. Temple for the hour of prayer—the ninth hour—

and just then some men were carrying there one 2

who had been lame from his birth, whom they were wont to place

every day close to the Beautiful Gate (as it was called) of the

Temple, for him to beg from the people as they went in. Seeing 3

Peter and John about to go into the Temple, he asked them for

alms. Peter fixing his eyes on him, as John did also, said,

" Look at us." So he looked and waited, expecting to receive

something from them. " 1 have no silver or gold," Peter said,

"but what 1 have, I give you. In the name of Jesus Christ, the

Nazarene—walk ! " Then taking his hand Peter lifted him up,

and immediately his feet and ankles were strengthened. Leap-

ing up, he stood qpright and began to walk, and went into the

Temple with them, walking, leaping, and praising God. All the

people saw him walking and praising God ; and recognizing him

as the man who used to sit at the Beautiful Gate of the Temple

asking for alms, they were filled with awe and amazement at

what had happened to him.

'TJiti'MPrlLde' While he still clung to Peter and John, the 11

the Work of people, awe-struck, ran up crowding round them

in what was known as Solomon's Portico. Peter, 12

46 Temtlt] See Matt. xxi. 12, n. Ih private Mouses] No doubt the tipper rooms

(i 13 n ) in the Urge houses of the weahhier Christians were used for this purpose,

and so we get here our first glimpse of the " church in the house ' (Rom. xvi. 5;

I Cor xvi. 10 : CoL iv. 15 ; Philem. a). ' At home (R.V.) is uiihkely. It w_ould

sueee'st that the Breaking of the Bread (as well as the love-feast which preceded it)

took place in the house of every individual believer. • From house to house is a

possible rendering. ... . % . nn^

47 To their numier] Lit. ' to the same thing (or place). The expression occurs

in I. 16 and signifies ' together ' or ' assembled.' It^Aom He mas saivtng\ Lit. who

were being saved ' or ' who were saving themselves' (the themselves being unem-

phatic). " They were escaping (as it were) from the Flood, and taking refuge m the

Ark, the Church " (Wordsworth). ..

1. The hour o/irayer] i.e. of evening prayer—about 3.0 p.m. Cp. 11. i5,.n.

a. J\> fiiaee] That he lay down is not implied by the Greek, and is in itself improb-

able. G«/*l or ' door.' . , . .•

6. IVati] The tense (present) implies the contmual power to do this. V.L., as in

the A.v., 'rise up and walk.' „,. , , /•

J. /«/! Lit. 'soles.' StrenetiieneJ] Ut. • made Rrm.

10. Recognizing] One after another looked at him, and then saw and knew the

^*H!'5>tot/M Lit. 'answered.' Cp. Matt. xi. 11. n. At thit man] Ot

'

»t Hm'
fwhich ha* happened)

.
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,yj^

you can in see
" ™*" '^""'^ *"** strong again, as

Ob^i,.;:;:'' •g"<»^nce that you did it, as was the case with your

must receive Him until .hose limes of whkh rS I T°

HE SAYS TO YOU, YOU MUST LISTEN xh U,«
ONK, WITHOUT HXC.PTIO.. WHO ^Usls TO U^TK^TO^:^:;

/„ Z-:?;^'"
'•" '^<«'J L,«! • before ySSau' ""' '^"'•- ^P* "• 38 : Hef.

-V: ^"V^-S/'S:4^^;^"™ ^^^
--'ytum aside f™„ y„u, .vi,

lan era. >»<»*,.i-/-vji-^„.i-- J , ,'° •"* P^n'tent right down thmnirh .k. r-..^-

13

14

IS

16

mlV Vfif"^" ?"*' '"'"»" ^'«) Ormosr 01 trie Lutheran divines. Fromlkt ^^wii.,*
—

; pr-":'^"'" "' neaven.' So
.«»/,«.] Or-restoration/namClT^toafmeoVfri^^^^^^ 'from the.age.' ^,,^!
ness (ilackelt). Others explain the word *..,.? """ °'?*''' P""'^ »"<! happi-
better order of things inaugurated whenXchri«lIn''""**° ""L "f* »'"' "'fi""'!/
pensation upon the fall of %ruM^em in « A a Th2 TT^^f^"^ ""' J'*"!* di*-
1. 6 ; Matt. xvii. n.

~ *°- ^ «« wuni u found only here Cn,
aa. D€Clartd\ vx. tddi '» our forefuhm.'
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Prophet shall be utterly destroyed from among the
People' (Deut. xviii. 15-19 ; Lev. xxiii. 29). Yes, and all the

Prophets, from Samuel onwards—all who have spoken—have

also announced the coming of this present time.

" You are the heirs of the Prophets, and of the covenant

which God made with your forefathers when He said to Abra-

ham, 'And through your posterity all the families of

THE world shall BE BLESSED' (Gen. xii. 3 , xxii. 18). It is to

you first that God, after raising His Servant from the grave, has

sent Him to bless you, by causing everyone of you to turn from

your wickedness."

Arre»t of
VVhile they were saying this to the people, the

Peter Priests, the commander of the Temple Guard,
and John.

^^^ ^j^^ Sadducees came upon them, highly in-

censed at their teaching the people and proclaiming in the case

of Jesus the Resurrection from among the dead. They arrested

the two apostles and lodged them in custody till the next day ;

for it was already evening. But many of those who had lis-

tened to their preaching believed; and the number of the adult

men had now grown to about five thousand.

The next day a meeting was held in Jerusalem

and'oeTe'nce. °^ '^*''' f"'*"! elders, and scribes, with Annas

the High Priest, Caiaphas, John, Alexander, and

the other members of the high-priestly family. So they made
the apostles stand in the centre, and demanded, " By what

power or in what name have you done this ? " Then Peter was

filled with the Holy Spirit, and he replied : "Rulers and Elders

of the people, if we to-day are under examination concerning

the benefit conferred on a man helplessly lame, as to how this

man has been cured ; be it known to you all, and to all the

34, Ves] See vii. 43, n. Announctd tkt coming of] Lit. simply 'announced.'

25, Ntirs] Lit. 'sonsi.' CoveHant . . mtui* wi'M] Or 'charter . . ({ranted to.'

I. Commamitr o/tht Ttmpit Gmard] " The captain of the Levitical guard of the

Temple who was on duty " (Olshausen).

6. Annas] Or probably more correctly ' Hannas.'

7. In thtctnire] " The Sanhedrin sat in a semicircle" (Wordsworth). £y] Lit.

'in.* Apparently a Hebraism. /«] Or 'by.' In the Greek the preposition is the

same in both clauses. IVAat . . v/Aat] Cp. John x. 33, n.

8. 0/ thipeopU] On the order of the words see verse 13, and PhiL i. 3, n. Cp.
Matt. xxi. 23 ; xxvi. 3, 47.

g. The ieiir/lt] The 'this' of the question in verse 7. Possibly 'a benefit'

would be abetter translation ; but see Middleton, on TA* ArticU, I. iii. 6. H»m\
Lit. ' in whom 'or 'in what,' the pronoun being either masculine or neuter. Thi*
man] Peter while he speaks points to the man. Hat ietn curtd] And conlinuei

cured—the perfect tense in the Greek. See Aorist vii. 3, 4.

10. Through th* namt] Lit. ' in the name.' Cp. verse 7 and notes. Thi AnMnttdi
Or 'Christ.' But we must not forget that 'Jesus Christ' was by no means yet in

common use a.<s an ordinary compuiuiH name, if indeed it ought ever to be 10 regarded

iit the N.T. Through that nam*] Or ' in Him.' Cp. verse 9, o.
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he Nazarene whom >«,« crucified, but whom God has raii^rom among the dead-through that name this man stands he«before you .„ perfect health. This Jesus is the StoneTREATED WITH CONTEMKl' BV you THE BUILDERS BUT .^HAS BEEN MADE THE CORNERSTONE (P,. CXV ii 22)
'

And Zno Other is the great salvation to be foundTfor fn facf th.r^
IS no second name under heaven that hn. K- " ' *
men through which we are to rsaved."

"" ^"'"* *'"°"«^

Thj two As they looked on Peter and John so fearlMslv

^'X:.r o;tspolcen-and also discovered that they wele
Illiterate persons, untrained in the schools—thevwere surprised

,
and now they recognized them as having b ej

H S': "^"^ "^^^^ *''" "«" «^«'i'"« ^"h them -the manwho had been cured-they had no reply to make Sn »^!
ordered them to withdraw from the San'heddn while they 0/ferred among themselves. "What are we to do wth thesemen ?' they asked one another ; "for the fact that a remariab

"

rn-racle has been performed by them is well known throughoutJerusalem, and we cannot deny it But to prevent the SeJspreading any further among the people, let us stop 'hem bythreats from speaking in future in this name I any onewhatever." So they recalled the apostles, and ordered themaltogether to give up speaking or teaching in the name of JesuTBut Peter and John replied, "Judge whether it is right in God^ssight to listen to you instead of listening to God As for „.

The Court added further threats and then let them go, TeLquite unable to find any way of punishing them on afc;un ofthe people, because all gave God the glory for the thing that had

of tl.« verse, and in this phrase
: as well as in Mau i a.

""'' '' " ••" «"«*

nZ Z'^pi O^rrnehlXr-teLrfeMlv'^' ^'^•-
t " "'

;.,a.>'e"srdlcVi :3' re?„r„t.:\{?;^^ 'J^^.?^^
'"-.Mfwe can believe

liigher power " (Hackett).
apoiues as the accredited agents of a

un'c/ues,ifn:;Made (l^ld th^.'Sn^ CT.^iy^V"^.^"^'' ^'"''0'' «!>«
po^slbly avoid doing so. /h Mj/^/wf] A r^m.^

associated with it) if they can
thev wo.^ not u.te? i.,unless'XTal i^Satri'y'tl.;^!'' 'hTLt.Tt^

'^'

wor.^s in the oHginal. Lds an cniphas^^'^o ^ilhTpVj^trttls'^^V^^^^^

II
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'3

M
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16
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If
'if

happened. For the man was over forty years of age on whom
this miracle of restoration to health had been performed.

Th« Church ^''*' '*•*'' release the two apostles went to their

pray, for friends, and told them all that the High Priests
Couraga. ^^j £|jg„ j,ad said. And they, upon hearing the

story, all lifted up their voices to God and said, " O Sovereign
Lord, it is Thou who didst make heaven and earth and sea,
and all that is in them, and didst say through the Holy Spirit
by the lips of our forefather David, Thy servant,

' Why have the nations stamped and raged,
And the peoples formed futile plans?
The kings of the earth came near.
And the rulers assembled together
Against the Lord and against His Anointed'

(Ps. ii. I, 3).

They did indeed assemble in this city in hostility to Thy
holy Servant Jesus whom Thou hadst anointed—Herod and
Pontius Pilate with the Gentiles and also the tribes of Israel—
to do all that Thy power and Thy will had predetermined should
be done. And now. Lord, listen to their threats, and enable
Thy servants to proclaim Thy Message with fearless courage,
whilst Thou stretchest out Thine arm to cure men, and to give
signs and marvels through the name of Thy holy Servant
Jesus."

The Request
^^^^ they had prayed, the place in which they

la Immediately were assembled shook, and they were, one and all,
**•" • • filled with the Holy Spirit, and proceeded to tell

God's Message with boldness.

Among all those who had embraced the faith

broth^y Lote *here was but one heart and soul, so that none of

ChuVlsh.
**'*'" '^'*''"^<' ^"y of his possessions as his own,
but everything they had was common property

;

while the apostles with great force of conviction delivered their
testimony as to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus ; and great

34. A//] Lit. 'with one mind.'

25 Thnughiht Holy spirit by the lips 0/ our forefather David\ v.L. ' throuirli
the lips of Uavid. 1 he Greek here on which most modern critics are aj^reed is un-
translatable. Tischendorf, Meyer and Scrivener reject it. Stamped and raeedX
Lit. ' pawed the ground ' (or perhaps ' snorted ') like restive horses.

a6. £arlAl Or 'land.' /Cing^s of tht tarth\ Here denotes the rulers o«
Palestine.

ay. In this cit^] v.L. omits. Triiet] Lit, ' peoples,' alluding to verse as.
a8. Power] Lit. 'arm.' See .<40rFx/ i. a.

29. Listen to] Lit. ' look upon.' The same Greek word occurs Luke i. 25.
50, IVhilst Then stretchest cut] Or * by Thy itretching out.' Servant] or ' ChiU,

See iii. 13, n. It it the same word at in verses 25, aj ; iii. t6.

27

30

31

32

33
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gnct was upon them all. And in a,.f .k
man among them, for all who

"* -^ ''" "'°* * "*'*'^

houw»wldthem.;nd
brouirht thr^n

P"*'"'"^' «' «ands or
and gave it to the apostlcTfnd diltrTr

"''"'^ *''*" ««''»«*».

one according ,o hirwrm. In h
" " ?' '"^*J« 'o every

honestly kept back part of the nHrr k^u ^^ ""»*"»• d«-
|ho«gh he brouKh^ VI est ad glte it'toT'"'

'°^ •^'

"Ananias," «»id Peter, "why ha, s!tan i,
^* *P°'''*»-

your heart, that you should t^ to"e^dve the IfT"'"" °'
dishonestly keep back oart of tK. Z- ^ ., * "°'y Spirit and
While it «mained uVs^lVw^^rtL'l^
when sold, was it not at yo^own dL. , p ^u""*"^ »"^ ^

you have cherished this design „7o„rE 1.
"°" '' '" "'^^

you have told this lie, but to God" Unon k
' " "*" '° ">«

Ananias feU down dead and i wJIT Tu^ "•"« *°^d» 5
awe-struck. The youn«r men h^

""""^ ^^^ """^^ *««
the body up, carried o'tarburieJir™"' *"' ""P^'"^ «

aaement «..,# \
""o*' appropnate words aooear tn C.^- * " convey this double

37- ^ na/ivt o/Cy^nu] See »«!:
»M"«wuig (Mail, vuu

word^lw occu„ in%^V. ,J'" P*'«"> d«fn.uded i, God "
(WordiworthX n«

34

35

36

37

•venality. In
«!. I a. Jtf^f

>--ct tense. Hi*

word
3-

4
us

; yyi, V:, . i "?» "• '»• B uoa • (Wordswortl

deceive
But the".ough thU ilZ' idLEa^fr'^"^

«'"« «onne«ed :,% • hS'5'':?"'
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if0'

Many ethar
MiraclM.

About three hours had parsed, when hit wife came in, know-

ing nothing of what had happened. Fetcr at once questioned

her. " Tell me," he taid, " whether you sold the land for to

much." " Yes," she replied, " for so much," " How was it,"

replied Peter, " that you two agreed to try an experiment upon

the Spirit of the Lord ? The men who have buried your hus-

band are already at the door, and they will carry you out."

Instantly she fell down dead at his feet, and the young men

came in and found her dead. So they carried her out and

buried her by h?r husband's side. This incident struck terror

into the whole church, and into the hearts of all who heard

of it.

Many signs and marvels continued to be done

among the people by the apostles ; and by com-

mon consent they all met in Solomon's Portico.

But none of the others dared to attach themselves to them.

Yet the people held them in high honour—and more and more

believers in the Lord joined them, including great numbers

both of men and women—so that they would even bring out

their ick friends into the streets and lay them on light couches

or mats, in order that when Peter came by, at least his shadow

might fall on one or other of them. The inhabitants, too, of

the towns in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem came in crowds,

bringing sick persons and some who were harassed by foul

spirits, and they were cured, one and all.

This roused the High Priest. He and all his

T)JiT«u?ou?ry party—the sect of the Sadducees—were filled with

released from angry jealousy and laid hands upon the apostles,
Prieon. ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ .^^^ ^.^^ public jail. But during the

night an angel of the Lord opened the prison doors and brought

them out, and said, " Go and stand in the Temple, and go on

8. QtitstioHii/] Lit. 'answered.' Cp. Malt, xi ^5. n-

9. To try an txpirimtnt u/an] " To test the omniscience of the Spirit, then

visibly dwelling in the apostles and the Church, was in the highest sense to tempt

the Spirit of God " (Alford). See Matt. iv. 7, n. The men] Lit. ' the feet of those.

10. Came tH and] Or perhaps ' when they came in." So Alford.

13. None of ike othtrs &*c.J The meaning seems to be either (1) that none of the

Jewish rulers had the courage to avow themselves Christians—cp. John ix. ti \ x:i.

4a ; (a) that no unbeliever ventured to intrude on these gatherings ; or iSi that so

great was the respect and awe inspired by the apostles that ordinary Christtians

held aloof from them. But the last.named explanation is an unlikely one.

15. Would briH^ out . . would laj[\ The tense implies repeated or habitual

action. rArtrwA/r/Vdfii) Lit. 'the sick.' .....
16. Came . . mere cured] The tense is the imperfect, and unpue* that this went

on !;jr some time.

ao. rkit Mistag* of Lifi\ Lit. ' the words of this life.' "Among the Hebrews

the adjective often agrees with the latter noun of two " (Bengel). Cp. xui. 16

:

John vi. 68.
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proclaiming to th« people all • hit Me..aKe of Life " h.v5«

Thn op.„iv 5°u
'*.''*" *''* "'«•' P"«»« and his party came.teach In th« and had called to eihor tk. c l j •

*""' ^""""t
T.mpi, •

^, .u
",?"*** to,, ether the Sanhedrin at well as

Court.. *^'
he elders of the descendants of Itrael. they

officer, «^„t r„d could nir find T ''"
t""''"'

^'' »"'

came back and brougt wo^ ,avii;"?.TH "''.""T ' '^ '""'^

safely locked, and the13 ^ *' ^''* ^^'' ** ^°""d I"''*

"Po/goi„« i„' ^f^SSdr eTheTe°- ^Wh^enlhe
^ '""' '/'

of the Temple Guards and iL »\ u n .^ commander
•nent, they were utterly ^tt I ^""" *•""* ""» ««'«*

what'would happJLtxt A d'some
^'"' '° ''« ''°"'"""«

them word, sayiJg "Them.n "* '*"* *"*^ ''™"K»'t

the Tempi;. stSn« I'^^Z^^ll:^:-:^ ^-"^ ^^

RMurr.ct.oV'3j'™»g»'t the apostles; but without using

the people SoZMl 'h? T*^
*'''"* °' '^'"'^ ^««"«d by

fro^rof the Sanhedrin fndiK"" I u""""^'
''*•" "^"^ '»

them. « We strictlv fo'rh, I

""* "'«'' ^""^ q"«tioned

yourteachi /andaretrv.W J"" u"''
'^'^'^ J*^"'^'*^'» -'"»

man's death » Pete and !h ?k*^'
" responsible for that

must obey God in preferenceL" Tu"'" ^*P"*^ = "^e
fathers hi ra" sei jesul to life

5!""* ^°'' °^ °"' '"*'"

death. God l^s exa ted Himtk H— ^rj^"^^^ and put to

gettmg this answer, they were disposed to

at. £Utfy] Lit. 'Eldership- or 'Senaf. • Ti, _. .^

.30. ^<««rf /» /,/,! Lit. <rii«d ;.n ""ti.

rf'W^ v.L. ' coDiiiit.d'togetheJ/""
' ^^ *°''' '*'="" ''«"» and in viL 54. ly^
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0«m«n«iurge«'''*^ the apostles. But a Pharisee of tfcj name of

the Sanhedrin Gamaliel, a teacher of the Law, held in honour hy
to be cautious,

^jj ^^^ people, rose from hL seat and requested

that they should be sent outside the court for ?. few minutes.

" Israelites," he said, "be careful what you are about to do in

dealing with these men. Years ago Theudas appeared, pro-

fessing to be a person of importance, and a body of men, some

four iiundred in number, joined him. He was killed, and all

his followers were dispersed and annihilated. After him, at

the time of the Census, came Judas, the Galila.'an, and was the

leader in a revolt. He too perished, and all his followers weri

scattered. And now I tell you to hold aloof frc;n these men

and leave them alone—for if this scheme or work is of human

origin, it will come to nothing ; but if it is really from God,

you will be powerless to put them down—lest perhaps you find

yourselves to be actually fighting against God."

His advice carried conviction. So they called

^^?chS?led' ^^^ apostles in, and—after flogging them— ordered

them not to speak in the name of Jesus, and then

let them go. They, therefore, left the Sanhedrin and went

their way, rejoicing that they had been deemed worthy to suffer

disgrace on behalf of the NAME ; but they did not desist from

teaching every day, in the Temple or in private houses, and

telling the Good News about Jesus, the Christ.

About this time, as the number of the disciples

Officer* was increasing, complaintswere made by the Greek-
appointed, jpgaking Jews against the Hebrews because their

widows were habitually overlooked in the daily ministration.

So the Twelve called together the general body of the disciples

and said, ' It does not seem fitting that we apostles should

neglect God's message and minister at tables. Therefore,

34. rAo*] Lit. ' the fellows, " the men.' v. i,. ' the apostles.'

40. ^/t>A'^««Fl This would be the Jewish 'forty stripes save one, not the Roman
scourgine (with the horribiUflagellum) which our Lord suffered. See Deut. xxv.

*'
4^1 Left the Sankeitrin] Lit. ' went from the face of tho Sanhedrin. '

See xii. 24, n.

Rejoicing] Cp. the Lord's beatitudes (Matt. v. 10-12). Tht NAME] Of Jesus.

Co. Lev. xxiv. u, 16; 3 John 7. ..... , ,,,. . t

I Tlu GreeksfieakiHg Jews] Lit. ' the Hellenists." Hebrews] When used as here

in Opposition to ' 'ellenists, this word denotes the Jews of Palestine, who spoke

^V 1*3inn Ic

I 2
4 ' The two words 'ministration' and 'minister' are derivatives of the one

which we have angliciied into ' deacon,' and hence the officials named below are

commonly called ' the seven deacons.' The term ' deacon itself had not yet

acqiiirfd its tiiMinctive sense. ^..^ ....171
2. Fittitg] Lit. 'pleasing.' We apostles] Lit. simply 'we. Mmuttr at taiits]

Or more freely ' wait at table,' i.e. attend 10 business matters.
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reoi^r^^ir r r c"!".
*'"°"S yourselves seven men of good

elvrr"^*"''*' '^J'
''"'y

• ""»• ^'^ f°' «. *e ^»1 devote oir-selves to prayer and to the delivery of the Messaee" The

T'r!Tm y,''}'J:^'y'i-PP^oy.l,.ni^i,,y selected Stephen!

rSe InT"' k"""?^''
*"•* ^'*=°'*^' ^ P™«'y'« °f Antioch

.i!:iThr;ai\\xt::°
''' *^°^*'"' *"^' ^^- p-^^- »^«^

Rapid Growth Meanwhile God's Message continued to spread
of ihe Church, and the number of the disciples in Jerusalem very

the hUh A ^"^
c'^ increased, and very many priests obeyed

gre/r^arvetand
!''''"• '"" "'j""'' ^"' ^^''^ P^^^o-'dgreat marvels and signs among the people.

Stephen I. ,f
"' 1°""^, members of the so-called « Synagojfue

arrested, of the Freed-men,' together with some Cyrenaeans
Alexandrians, Cilicians and Asians, were roused toencounter Stephen in debate. They were quite unable, however,

to resist the wisdom and the Spirit with which he spoke. Thenthey privately put forward men who declared, "We have heardhim speak blasphemous things against Moses and against God •

»

frrl'" ''I'^^'^y
'Ijey excited the people, the elders, and the

scribes. At length they came upon him, seized him with violenceand took him before the Sanhedrin. Here they brought forward
false witnesses who declared, "This fellow is incessantly speak-
ing against the Holy Place and the Uw. For we have heardhim say that Jesus, the Nazarene, will pull this place down to
the ground and will change the customs which Moses handeddown to us.'

"«cu

The High A* once the eyes of all who were sitting in the

quertiSnThim. f""")^^^!"
"'"^ ^^'ened on him, and they saw his

face looking just like the face of an angel Then
the High Priest asked him, " Are these statements true?"
Stephen replied, "Sirs-brethren and fathers-listen to me.

4. Delivery] Lit. ' ministration.'

7. Very many pHests] " 4289 priests returned from Babylon (Ezra ii ,6-«>^ .nJthe number would probably have much increased since then
°

(Al "rdl
' ^'' **

Se'eiL9.T'
^°' """"""• *''''' *""''* ~"*«>' » wid™Lent sense.

12. Be/ore] Lit. ' in.'

2. God Most Gioriout] Lit, • the God of Glorv ' 3 rnmmn« »-;,„• _. ....
fr±Tuil"'"AT i"'". " " ^r "' »1i«"-,° m p'ro^To'^ " th^'s^ta tWe:'-(Gesenius). Alford. who numfests • strange reluctanVe to recognize "he fr^ulnt
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w

Stephen'* God Most Glorious appeared to our forefather

Revfew*^2f the Abraham when he was hving in Mesopotamia, be-

Huto"
* ^°^^ ^'^ settled in Haran, and said to him, ' Leave

'• '"^' your country and your relatives, and come into

whatever land I point out to you' (Gen. xii. i). Thereupon he
left Chaldaea and settled in Haran till after the death of his

father, when God caused him to remove into this country where
you now live. But he gave him no inheritance in it, no, not a
single square yard of ground (Deut. ii. 5) ; and yet He promised
to bestow the land as a permanent possession on him and his

posterity after him—and promised this at a time when Abraham
was childless (Gen. xvii. 8). And God declared that Abraham's
posterity should for four hundred years make their home in a
country not their own, and be reduced to slavery and be
oppressed. 'And the nation, whichever it is, that enslaves

them, I will judge,' said God ;
' and afterwards they shall come

out' (Gen. xv. 13, 14), ' and they shall worship Me in this place'

(Exod. iii. 12). Then He gave him the covenant of circumcision

(Gen. xvii. 10), and under this covenant he became the father of

Isaac—V. hom he circumcised on the eighth day (Gen. xxi. 4).

Isaac became the father of Jacob, and Jacob became the father

of the twelve Patriarchf.

" The Patriarchs were jealous of Joseph and sold him into

slavery in Egypt (Gen. xxxvii. n, 28) ; but God was with him
(Gen. xxxix. 2, 21) and delivered him iiom all his afiflictions, and
gave him favour and wisdom when he stood before Pharaoh,
king of Egypt, who appointed him governor over Egypt and all

the royal household (Gen. xli. 37, 40, 43, 55 ; Ps. cv. 21). But
there came a famine throughout the whole of Egypt and
Canaan—and great distress—so that our forefathers could find

no food (Gen. .\li. 54). When, however, Jacob heard that there
was wheat to be had, he sent our forefathers into Egypt
(Gen. xlii. i) ; that was the first time. On their second visit

Joseph made himself known to his brothers (Gen. xlv. 4), and
Pharaoh was informed of Joseph's parentage. Then Joseph sent
and invited his father Jacob and all his family, numbering
seventy-five persons (Gen. xlv. 9 ; xlvi, 27), to come to him, and

occurrence of Hebraisms in the Greek of ihe New Test.iment, cxriains thus—" the
God of (i.e. who possesses and manifests Hims'.if by) Glory, i.e. ihe Shechinah."

4. you] Not ' we," Stephen being probably a Hellenist.

5. Si/uare yard] Ia(. "as niucH as a man can step across.*

14. Snieniyjive] Instead of he five less of the orifiiiial Hebrew. So in the LXX.,
Gtn. xlvi. »7. "Stephen, as a Hellenistic Jew, naturally accepted the number which
he tound in the Greek version " (Phimptre),
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Jacob went down ,nto Egypt (Gen. xlvi. 5). There he died, and

aken rShth ''"'i''"-
^'"• '' '

^'''^- '• '^' *"<» ^'^^X -"e
had biLhtf '"u*"''**''"

'"'*^ '" '^^ tomb which Abrahamhad bought from the sons of Hamor at Shechem for a sum ofmoney paid m silver (Gen. 1. ,3 ; Josh. xxiv. 32).
Bu^as the time drew near for the fulfilment of the promisewh.ch God had made to Abraham, the people became manTresmore numerous m Egypt, until there arose 3 foreign king overEgypt who knew nothing of Joseph (Ex '.

i 7 8) He

forefathers makmg them cast out their infants so that they

Moses":isH
'""'"''

'I
"" ^^''''- '• '°' ")• At this time'Moses was born-a wonderfully beautiful child (Exod. ii 2) •

and for three months he was cared for in his fathei^s house, kl

bro?.h^r^'
'*''

°"u'
"'"' ^^^'^''^'' ''^"g^'" ^^°P'^d him. andbrought h,m up as her own son (Exod. ii. 5, ,0) So Moses

great influence through h.s eloquence and his achievements.And when he was just forty years old, it occurred to him tov.s.t h,s brethren the descendants of Israel. Seeing one of t"emvvrongfully treated he took hi. part, and secured justice for th^

befhrlto t""' '°T '1^ ^«^P''^"- "« -PPoseS hibrethren to be aware that by him God was sending themdeliverance
;

this, however, they did not understand. tL nex^day. also, he came and found two of them fighting, and heendeavoured to make peace between them. ' Sir!.' het.d! ' yo^are brothers
: why are you wronging one another?' But the

asked .Who' T' f.
"""^ "^'"'^^'^ '^'^ interference, andasked. Who appointed you magistrate and judge over us ?Do you mean to kill me as you killed the Egypt an yesterday ?•

Alarmed at this question, Moses fled from the country and went

' But at the end of forty years there appeared to him in the

fnTbu: men 'm
' ^" '"^^'

^^ ''' ™''^'^ "^ ^ «-« °" «-m a bush. When Moses saw this he wonderri at the sight

;
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-_~w.^u m (iiicraUy) '

'a city great to God.« 'iT/.J'S^Vr^ ^^^'
L.""" **'° *»» '"'n? oppressed '

27. RtUHUdhn tHt,r/trtHC€\ Or 'pushed him aw^.'
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i

but on his going up to look further, the voice of the Lord was
heard, saying, • I am the God of your forefathers, the God of
Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob.' Quaking with fear Moses
did not dare gaze. ' Take off your shoes,' said the Lord, ' for
the spot on which you are standing is holy ground. I have seen,
yes, I have seen the oppression of My people who are in Egypt
and have heard their groans : and I have come down to deliver
them. And now I will send you to Egypt' (Exod. iii. lo).

" Tba Moses whom they rejected, asking him, * Who appointed
you magistrate and judge.''—that same Moses we find God
sending as a magistrate and a deliverer by the help of the angel
who appeared to him in the bush. This was he who brought
them out, after performing marvels and signs in Egypt and at
the Red Sea, and in the desert for forty years. Tliis is the
Moses who said to the descendants of Israel, ' GOD will RAISE
UP A Prophet for you, from among your brethrfn,
JUST AS He raised me up' (Deut. xviii. 15,18). This is he
who was among the Congregation in the desert, together
with the angel who spoke to him on Mount Sinai and
with our forefathers, who received ever-living utterances to
hand on to us.

"Our forefathers, however, would not subm. o him, but
spurned his authority and in their hearts turned back to Egypt.
They said 10 Aaron, ' Make gods for us, to march in front of us

;

for as for this Moses who brought us out of the land of Egypt,
we do not know what has become of him ' (Exod. xxxii. 1-8).

Moreover they made a calf at that time, and offered a sacrifice
to the idol and kept rejoicing in the gods which their own hands
had made. So God turned from them and gave them up to the
worship of the Host of Heaven, as it is written in the Book of
the Prophets,

34. / wi?/ umfi Lit. (according to all the best MSS.) let Me send '

35. IVeJindGodstndim] Lit. 'God has sent.' It is the perfect tense : 'Mm we
see in the sacred narrative, God has sent.'' See Aaritt vii. 8. Delivtrtr\ Litredeemer, ransomer.

36. Afterptr/orming\ Or simply' performing.'
37. v.L. adds 'to him you must listen.'

38. CoH^teati<m\ The word here used by Luke C ecclesia') means in the LXX. the
congregation or assembly ofall Israel, as in Deut. xviii. 16. There are as many as
70 passages in all. Elsewhere in the N.T. it is translated ' church.' Evtr.lh'ine\Uihvmg Cp. I Peter r 23, 24. The sense 'life-giving' is not in the word.^iugh
suggested by it, oee Roin. v,„. jj Gal ,11. a.. UtUranct,\ i.e. God's utterancfs.lhesamewoMisfound.nRom.m.a: Heb.v.i2;i Pet.iv. „. TV wJv.l. 'toyou.'

*:/W^ "^cH^ae.
*^'°'"'"' ""^ """'* *°''' ^°' ' ««'•• '^ •"-' '» '»-.

f».. OJrred Mc] The ' Me ' in the Greek is not emphatic. The emphasii it on
victims, etc.

!•««..»»«
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W^«B T„.V „Cr.„S «„ «„,„OES WHICH V0„ O...^
Forty years in the desert n u^.
YES. YOU L.KXEO UP MoSc„\ Te",

^^ ''""^^ '

AND THE STAR OF THE GOD REPHrNThe IMAGES WHICH Yorr Xr*r.l
THEM

;

"""^ ''^^^ 'N ORDER TO WORSHIP
And I WILL REMOVE YOU BEVnvn P.„

^
" Our forefathers had the Ten? o^the w'''

^^"°' ^' ^S'^^)-
buiJt as He who spoke to Moses hl^l^^^tlTr 1'' 'r^'m imitation of the model which he hid e

'
tI''"^'°

'""'^^ "
bequeathed to the next veneration nf r

^^** ^^"* ^^^
Joshua they brought it"^^eV^h":, "Jh"/'''"^-

""'"
possession of the land of the GemJI^^ \ ^'^'"''"^ '^^"«
before them. So it continued t^llDaJiS'tim;" D^'n'r*^

°"*

favour with God, and asked leav/t<! ". ^^'"^ obtained

WH'irKirn'L™"
'°^'^^°°^ '^°« My feet.WHAT KINO OF H017<!li' wtr ? i,^.,

»-«•».

THE LORD.
'"''•'' '^"'^ «"'^^ rOR Me, SAYS

Or what RESTING PLACE SHALL I HAVE ?DID NOT MY HAND KORM THIS UNIVERSE - (Isa ,xvi I ..
TH.- J.W. " ° «''ff-"«J^ed men, uncircumcisid in heart 'i'rwembied «ars, you also are confini.,11 J"^"

"* neart and

X^Jr- Holy 'spirit -^ust as you"' Ltlhe""'
'''

Which of the ProDhets IT ;*"*'^*'»e« were.

persecute? Yes. they k UedtE I ""^ your forefathers

theadventoftheVlghLuCw^^^^^^^^
you have now become-you who Tece vJ^T/r ^"'^ '"'"^''^^«

angels, and yet have not obeyed It?
^"^ ^•'*" ">™"Sh

.•nyob5r^^9':'p;or;;. f6V"x,^"'.r4''.'r'"^" -'<» f-- •-«. • .^ rendered - •
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Stephen I* ^^ ^^^^ listened to these words, they became
•toned to infuriated and gnashed their teeth at him. But

full of the Holy Spirit and looking up to Heaven,
Stephen saw the glory of God, and Jesi's standing at God's
right hand. " I can see Heaven wide open," he said, "and the

Son of Man standing at God's right hand." Upon this, with
a loud outcry they stopped their ears, rushed upon Stephen in

a body, dragged him out of the city, and stoned him, the
witnesses throwing off their outer garments and giving them
into the care of a young man called Saul. So they stoned
Stephen, while he prayed, " Lore! Jesus, receive my spirit." Then
rising on his knees he cried aloud, " Lord, do not reckon this

sin against them ; " and with these words he died. And Saul
fully approved of hi'j murder.

Believers per- ^^ ^^^^ ''""^ * Sreat persecution broke out
•ecuted and against the church at Jerusalem, and all except

the apostles were scattered throughout Judaea and
Samaria. A party of devout men, however, buried Stephen, and
made loud lamentation over him. But Saul cruelly harassed
the church. He went into house after house, and dragging off

both men and women, threw them into prison.

The Church in Judaea and Samaria.

Philip'*
Those, however, who were scattered abroad went

P«"««ching and from place to place spreading the Good News of
God's Message ; while Philip went down to the city

of Samaria and proclaimed Christ there. Crowds of people
with one accord gave attention to what they heard from him,
listening, and witnessing the signs which he did. For, with a

55. /«//) Lit. ' being full," the same verb as in viii. i6, where see note. StepJun]

; 1 , ; , ^""l^
Perh.ips with the inner spiritual eye. The vision was manifestly

withheld from the bystanders. Cp. ix. 7 ; Matt. xxiv. 30, n.
56. / can see] Lit. ' I see.'

5S, 59. Stoned kim] It seems impossible to convey in a concise form in English the
full force of the tense (imperfect) here employed, as indicating the protracted horrors
of the cruel act.

59. lyhiU he fraye<f\ Lit. 'calling on '(the Lord). Lord Jesus, receive my
s/Mt] Cp. ' Father, to Thy hands I entrust my spirit ' (Luke xxiii. 46).

60. Lord, do not reckon b-c] Cp. ' Father, forgive them' (Luke xxiii. 34): and
contrast Lord, look on u, and require it' (2 Chron. xxiv. 22). Died\ Lit. 'fell
asleep.'

1. All] " All the teachers" (Bengel).
2. Devout] This adjective and the derivative noun and verb occur seven times in

the writings of Luke and in Hebrews. The earlier meaning of simple ' fear ' is found
in Hebrews

; hut in the third Gospel and the .^cts the word i< limited to the fear of
God. Buried] The word, which occurs nowh';re else in the N.T., implies the wrap-
ping up (v. 6) of the body in the garments, and the carrying it to the tomb.



THE ACTS VIII.
^^3

loud cry, foal spirits came out of many possessed bv them nnH

6]S>ontH» „^^°'!^°' some time past there had been a man o
M«gi.„. named S.mon hvmg there, who had been practismg

that he was ZTtS:' rura:''"^^'^'"^^'^^^-'-^'"'

signs and such greatrrlde'plLer"" " "^'"' "*='

^orvl.",? SamarUans'hT'""
*'

i'''"^"'^'"
'^'^"^ ^^^^^ the

H^ipirit'rrrd
^ '^^™ r^^^^^^z

Then the apostles placed their hands upon them and th.received the Holy Spirit.
' ^^^^

TheMagian
.
^'^«"' however, Simon saw that it was throu-h

rUla '^' '^y'"« »" of the apostles' hands that the Spirit

too " h. -A Tu
^"'°^«d' ^^ offered them money. " Give metoo he said, "that power, so that every one on whom I nl»^!my hands will receive the Holy Spirit" " P^rL ^ '^

and yourself," .plied Peter, " b^lrVou h^vet^gLdThYt "
you can obtain God's free gift with money ! No partTlot have

tense (imperfect) indicaws, not tha^fhihw
''''''' ''»P""d' Cp. xxii. .6. The
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witl

in

» /• VI
another,

,'1 -^^J'
Not hereafter mentioned in this book

za^fer^fx '^„*fabi'd;rT^7iJ;nil«-^"\''"^^^^^ the Latin • bapti
properly indicates original c'ondu' on "VuTifrpUii fch*' •"=•''•"'?<* ^^^ ' *«- '

» /.^ILt^i"'"*
was that thev were unbap, zed /«^"rt™^l 0?'"'''.""^*''°" »'

Li?-' :^''r^''-'a''He'bS""»" '" """='»-• "° '°* ««'"i'o-"y " (BcngelX MatUrl
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you in this matter, for your heart is not right in God's sight.

Repent, therefore, of this wickedness of yours, and pray to the
Lord, in the hope that the purpose which is in your heart may
perhaps be forgiven you. For I perceive that you have fallen

into the bitterest bondage of unrighteousness." Simon answered,
" Pray, both of you, to the Lord for me, that nothing of what
you have said may come upon me."

Philip and So the apostles, after giving a solemn charge

AblTwinian.
*"^ delivering the Lord's Message, travelled back
to Jerusalem, making known the Good News also

in many of the Samaritan villages. And an angel of the Lord
said to Philip, "Rise and proceed south to the road that runs
down from Jerusalem to Gaza crossing the desert." Upon this

he rose and went. Now, as it happened, an Ethiopian eunuch
who was in a position of high authority with Candace, queen of

the Ethiopians, as her treasurer, had visited Jerusalem to wor-
ship there, and was now on his way home ; and as he sat in his

chariot he was reading the Prophet Isaiah. Then the Spirit

said to Philip, " Go and enter that chariot." So Philip ran up
and heard the eunuch reading the Prophet Isaiah. " Do you
understand what you are reading ? " he asked. " Why, how can
I," replied the eunuch, "unless some one explains it to me?"
And he earnestly invited Philip to come up and sit with hi.n.

The passage of Scripture which he was reading was this :

"Like a sheep He was led to slaughter,
And just as a lamb before its shearer is dumk
So He opened not His mouth.
In His humiliation justice was denied Him.

aa. Repent o/] Lit. 'repent' (and turn) 'from.' Cp. a Cor. xii. ai; Heb. vi. i

;

Rev. 11. ai. Ih the hope that] Lit. ' if (or. whether) therefore.' The exact sense
seems to be, " Find out by prayer whether, the offence being so rank and therefore
the possibility of pardon so doubtful, the sin can nevertheless be forgiven." Else-
where the expression occurs only in xvii. a; ; Mark xi. 13. Purpote\ llie word
occurs only here in the N.T. The purpose was no doubt that of making money out
of the spiritual f\h.

23. Hmi'fallen into] Lit. ' are into." The literal rendering of the rest of the verse
(.is in the A.V.) exhibits the figure of speech ' hendiadys.'

26. South] Or possibly ' towards noon.' The road . . crotting the lieserf]
" There were several ways leading from Jerusalem to Gaza " (RobinsonX Crvstinr
the desert] Or ' a town which is desert

;

' the reference in that case being to the more
ancient of the two towns which bore the name of Gaza.

27. As it happened] Lit. 'behold.'
28. Reading &>€.] Whether in the Hebrew or the Greek Version (the LXX. ) is not

slated. It is still a custom with the Orientals, even when reading to themselves, to
read aloud.

29. Enter that] Li» 'join yourself to this.'

30. Vo you] Or ' V es, but you do not . . do you t

'

33. H/ko 7viU 6fc.] Or perhaps ' Who shall declare Hi« duration ! ' Although He it
cut off as man, yet He is the Son of the Eternal.
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Philip bap.
tisM him.

THE ACTS VIII.-IX. ,„
Who will make known His posterity?

'^?L"'J'
^.^""o^^^' "^o** ^"o^'G MEN" ilu, liii. 7, 8).

eunuch ''"
of h^LTf" t ''^''''^ "^*'^'"«?" '"^^-'d theeunuch

,
of himself or of some one else ? " Then Philio betrano speak, and, commencing with that same portio^ of Scrimu^ctold him the Good News about Jesus.

:>cripture,

So they proceeded on their way till they came
to some water

; and the eunuch exclaimed, " See

baotizerf ?n «; K
"

'^^^"i
**•*' " '*'*™ '° P«^«t my being

pE anH .h
?PP*^ '•''' *=''""°*

'
*"d both of them-Phil p and the eunuch-went down into the water anrf Phiii„

baptized him. But no sooner had they come urout o^ he wa^^^an the Sp.ru of the Lord caught Philip away'and the eunuchdid not see him again. With a glad heart he resumed hi.

CraVertw?he'
^"""^''^-'f ^ ^shdod. V'hTvSting

®?."'"!J*?"« J
^°* .^''"'' "'''°**^ *^"y """eath was a threat of

cV:v2» fr o^'r n"**
'"'^ ^'^"^'P'" °f 'he Lord, went to

addressed to thl c ' ""' *"^ ^''^^''^ '^"^ l*™ '«tersaddressed to the synagogues at Damascus, in order that if he

Sem r^.'"^^«"
!""«. -'her men or women, he m gh w'gthem m chains to Jerusalem. But on the journey as he wmgettng near Damascus, suddenly there flashed round him

"

light from heaven
; and falling to the ground he heard a voice

persecuting." wks the replj f" btt Hsi Ind'^g^trtlircirra^d I

37- V. I. nserts a verse here. '' Yo^^T'' Jl d 0^?!^" T '°
'*'^"f- "

(""^^e..).

?,^ JTor^-T^r "I'J/'^gni'ed , se ,?ir 'hoy ones •rfir.,'"
"•.5). *" perhaps „«

S»), nor hrethren (first in vers- 30) and itilll^^rt:-- '" .'•"' chapter, verses ,

,

?''.' 9. Jerusalem, Jerusalem" 'Luke x • iLi 7 .?'r' S^r^^X him " (Luke xxiii

^y .«! V.U . you are «ndi^i .^2^^ "tl^t^t.o^
'

against the oxgoad. And
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il'

you will be told what you are to do." Meanwhile the men who 7
travelled with Saul were standing dumb with amazement, hear-
ing a sound, but seeing no one. Then h; rose from the ground, 8
but when he had opened his eyes, he could not see, and they led
him by the arm and brought him to Damascus. And for two 9
days he remained without sight, and did not eat or drink any-
thing.

Now at Damascus there was a disciple of the name of Ananias. 10
The Lord spoke to him in a vision, saying, "Ananias!" He
answered, « I am here. Lord." " Rise," said the Lord, " and go 1

1

to Straight Street, and inquire at the house of Judas for a man
called Saul, from Tarsus, for he is actually praying. He has 12
seen a man called Ananias come and lay his hands upon him so
that he may recover his sight." Ananias answered, " Lord, I 13
have heard about that man from many, and I have heard of the
Jfreat mischief he has done to Thy people in Jerusalem ; and 14
here he is authorized by the High Priests to arrest all who call

upon Thy name." The Lord replied, " Go ; he is a chosen in- 15
strument of Mine to carry My name to the Gentiles and to kings
and to the descendants of Israel. For I will let him know the 16
great sufferings which he must pass through for My sake."

So Ananias went and entered the house ; and, laying his two 17
hands upon Saul, said, " Saul, brother, the Lord—even Jesus
who appeared to you on your journey—has sent me, that you
may recover your sight and be filled with the Holy Spirit."

Instantly there dropped from his eyes what seemed to be scales, 18
and he could see once more. Upon this he rose and received
baptism ; after which he took food and regained his strength. 19

Then he remained some little time with the dis-

at DamSscut. ^iples at Damascus. And in the synagogues he 20
began at once to proclaim Jesus as the Son of

God ; and his hearers were all amazed, and began to ask one 2

1

he, trembline .ind amazed, said, Lord, what dost Thou wish me to do? And the
Lord said to him, Rise.'

7. Saunii] Or "voice.' See ii. 6, n.; xxii. g.
8. //*/ a/ieneii] The tense (perfect) implies ' although they remained wide open.'

Aim] Or ' hand.'

9. J-'or tiuo days] Lit. ' for three days." The blindness lasted the latter part of the
first (l,iy, the whole of the second, and the morning of the third. Cp >• «>. 11.

•

Luke ii. 46, n.
r j-^ .

12. Comt aitfi lay] More exact than ' coming and laying,
13. People] Lit. 'saints' or ' holy ones.'

15. Instrument] See Mark xL 16, n. To the Genlilet] Lit.
19. Some little time] Lit. ' some days."
ai. Tried to exierminale] Lit. 'laid waste 'or 'destroyed,

Cp. Luke X. 18, n.

' before nations.'

CatHt] Lit. 'had
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THE ACTS IX.
•5f7

another, ' Is not this the man who at Temsal^m »«•-<< .

mi„,« .hos. who called „p„„ .1^? N m."i™ c™. h.:.":;P.T»« to carry .htm off in chain. ,„ ,hc HigrpS ?» L^ho..»er, gamed more and nor. ma„„c., and « for ,h. t..l'

A Plot to t
^* '*"8*''/he Jews plotted to kill Saul ; but in-

kill 8.MI. formation of their intention was given to him Thev

n.rderhim/^s:rr^r'^--:^?r:;:;r"if
down through the wall, lowering him in a ham^r.
H.«oMto ,.,^°

*•* ""•'^ '° Jerusalem and made several

cT-.*."'""'
*"*'"P'' '° associate with the disciples, but thev

.^r-?:;.-.. were all afraid of him, being in doubt as lo whether
he himself was a disciple. Barnabas how«.vr

thauhe Lordli""' I"
'"

l'"
''"''>'' ''^ "^^^ '«^'^" '^S Lord ^JSthat the Lord had spoken to him, and how at Damascus he had

fearlessly taught m the nam^ of Jesus. Henceforth Saufwa^one of them, going m and out of the city, and speaking fearJsfvm the name of the Lord. And he often talked with ^L Hintn^
.sts and had discussions with them But thev klnJ,
take hi. life. On learning this. th:Lthr:ntrghfhKoV:to Laesarea, and then sent him by sea to Tarsus.
The Church , J^^

church, however, throughout the whole of^^ Judaea, Galilee and Samaria. Ld peace and was
spiritually built up ; and grew in numbers living

So'/sprrlt
^'' ^"''"' -eiving encouragement LmTe

Peter cure. .

^°*
f^''^'''

^ ''« ^ent to town after town, came
Aen«a,atLud. 00*" a»so to God's people at Lud. There hefound a man of the name of Aendas who for -.,,1,.
years had kept his bed, through being paralysed Pe^e sal^toh.m, "Aeneas, Jesus Christ cures you : rise and male your own

Sf^l;*; '^"T'l P" ' ^'* stronger and stronger

3». God-jMofU^ Lit. ' ,7e aint.' or ' .heSlv «^. >"• '" " ".
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Btd\ Lit. mat.
jVia»l Lit. 'spread out flat.
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m

bed." He at once roie to his feet. And all th- people of Ludand hharon saw him ; and they turned to the Lord.

At Jaffa h«
Among the disciples at Jaffa was a woman

D5;:;r.o^u'?.. f*''*^^ '^f't''' °r',*'
'^ "=""• -"^y ^ translated.

Dorcas. Her life was wholly devoted to the
good and charitable actions which she was constantly doing
But, as It happened, just at that time she was taken ill and died.
After washing her body they laid it out in a room uostairs.
Lud, however, being near Jaffa, the disciples, who had heard
that Peter was at Lud, sent two men to him with an urgent
request that he would come across to them without delay. So
Peter rose and went with them. On his arrival they took him
upstairs, and the widow women all came and stood by his side
weeping and showing him the underclothing and cloaks and
garments of all kinds which Dorcas used to make while she was
still with them. Peter, however, putting every one out of the
room, knelt down and prayed, and then turning to the body he
•aid, •• Tabitha, rise." Dorcas at once opened her eyes, and.
seeing Peter, sat up. Then, giving her his hand, he raised her
to her feet and, calling God's people and the widow women he
gave her back to them alive. This incident became known
throughout Jaffa, and many believed in the Lord ; and Peter
remained for a considerable time at Jaffa, sUying at the house
of a man called Simon, a tanner.

An And r^ ^°Z * *^*P'*'" °^ ^^^ '**''*» Regiment, named

M.mS.*to
^°™^''"'' **s quartered at Caesarea. He was

Corneliu.. religious and God-fearing—and so was every mem-
ber of his household. He was also liberal in his

chanties to the people, and continually offered prayer to God
About three o'clock one afte.noo. le had a vision, and dis-
tinctly saw an angel of God enter his house, who called him by
name, saying, " Cornelius ! " Looking steadily at him, and
being much alarmed, he said, "What do you want, Sir?"
He replied, " Your prayers and charities have gone up and
have been recorded before God. And now send to Jaffa and
fetch Simon, surnamed Peter. He is staying as a guest
with Simon, a tanner, who has a house close to the sea."

of^.Ltete«*"^!!^'/,^'t'^'"«*''j?
^"«"»h '"'h or«he Aramaic toHtJia and

41. Bel'tvee^ i.b. • became believers." See Aorht vi. 6.
^" 7!?l''}}*°^ «"""!lt; . ^P- '«• "• HisMoust] Ut. 'to him.*
4. ti'/utl do yen want f] Lit. "What it it r

'

6. v.L. adds • He will tell you what you ousht to do.' .
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THE ACTS X.
,,,

who wa. in co„,unt at!,^7nTon hL I""L'''^
"''"•'

'hem .verything he w„t them to Jaf?^ '
""^ *^'' '•"'"'

•^ur-. vr.,o„.

J**;
"«t day. while they were .till on their jour-

Peter went .ronlTLVlZ'r ""' '"' 'own. about Tn
--."yhu.^y and^'h^X 0^ Tu^whi^eVe*'

'"^°'"'

Panng ,t, he fell into a trance. Th. .1! u
!''*''*"* P""''

view, and what seemed to l^Tn\J ^ '"'** "P*"'* «» his

being let down to the!nh^ropi:^7 f'
"'' '"""''"«'

were all kinds of quadru^ds rS, !,
^°'?''/°™"«- »" it

came to him which »^i"^R U K " S ^"/'^ ''"'' * ^^'«^«

account. Lord," he repli;d "/or Hi'
^'''^ '*'" "O" "«

thing unholy a„d impure " AJn * "."*'' ^^^ «««" any-
heard which said. That G^Z^ TT^ ''""" * ^°'<=« ^as
as unholy." Thii was saidIree Um« ' ';" """* "°' "«««»
Mil was drawn up out of sight

'
"""* '"""^diatcly the

Arrival of th« While Peter was jrreatlv n*r«i-»-i

found o„. stal\T.:;,rL'LiT'r.'"''"«"^'"^^^^^^^

ing her. ?» And P«.r
1"''

., ,,
"°°' »,"™*"""' '"", stay

mquiring for you Ri«<. »« ^ \ ** *"*" are now
any misgiving',; for^tl's^ who";,

*^° "'' *'*"> ^''hout

Peter went dL'n and sa^ „ ,t me" "ramTh
%^°" '* ^°

are inquiring for : what is the reas^ of 1 ^* ^'"'°" y°"
replied. " Cornelius, a captl, an uprig t a'd cTf'

'" """^^

of whom the whole fewish n • . T i ,.
^°*'''=anng man,

instructed by a \^o\yln^,iT^'^^^^^^
listen to what you havet say » 1?^°" ^?

"Jf
''°«« and

them in, and gare them a lodgTng.
'^'="°'-^'"R'y P«e«- invited

Oo'Xat breThrerfro™ 'I'^r"
""^ ""'* *"*"«' »°"^e of the

8
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Jm

was awaiting their arrival, and had invited all his relatives and

intimate friends to be present. When Peter entered the house,

Cornelius met him, and threw himself at his feet to do him hom-

age. But Peter lifted him up. " Stand up," he said ;
" I myself

also am but a man." So Peter went in and conversed with him,

and found a large company assembled. He said to them, " You
know better than most that a Jew is strictly forbidden to associ-

ate with a Gentile or visit him ; but God has taught me to call

no one unholy or unclean. So for this reason, when sent for, I

came without raising any objection. I therefore ask why you

sent for me." Then Cornelius said, " It is just three days ago,

reckoning up to this hour, that I was offering evening prayer in

my house, when suddenly a man in shining raiment stood in

front of me, who said, ' Cornelius, your prayer has be°n heard,

and your charities have been put on record before God. Send

therefore to Jaffa, and invite Simon, surnamed Peter, to come
here. He is staying as a guest in the house of Simon, a tunner,

close to the sea.' Immediately, therefore, I sent to you, and I

thank you heartily for having come. That is why all of us are

now assembled here in God's presence, to listen to what the Lord

has commanded you to say."

Then Peter began to speak. " I clearly see," he

said, "that God makes no distinctions between

one man and another ; but that in every nation

those who fear Him and live good lives are acceptable to Him.

Peter's
Speech.

25

26

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

28. Vau better tiau most] Lit. an emphatic ' you.' Cp. verse 37. /* strictly

forbidden] liy the usage of the nation, not by tlie Mosaic Law.
?o. Three days] Lit. ' four liays.' The detail.s jjiveu in this chapter show that the

interval, when si.-iteil in idiomatic: Engli-h. w.is three days. Su(>^lC)sin^ (in order to

m.ike this clear) that the angel appeared to Cornelius on the Sabbath (Saturday,,

the messengers, starting the s.ime evening and doubtless sympathizing with their

master's ea«cr b.iste, completed their firced march of 34 miles bv about i.o p.m.
on the Sunday (verse 9). I'he remainder of that day, and the night following, they
rt^ud and enjoyed Peter's hospitality (verse 23). With him and six other Christi.iu

Jews in their company, they set out on the Monday, probably early in the

morning, on their return journey (verse a^) ; and on the I'uesday (verse 24)
about 3.0 or 40 p.m., the party reached the cent irion's quarters. This interval from
Silurday evening to Tuesday afternoon, according to the Greek, Roman and
Hebrew mode of leckoiiin;, is four days, b itli the lirst and the last of the days bL-im;

included. We English are mathematically more correct in calling it three days. So
what the Krench cdl fifteen days (quiuze jour-) we more accurately name a fort-

night (foiirteeu-nights). Cp. Luke li. 46, n. O/ferins; evenint;frayi-r] Lit. ' pray-

ing the ninth' (hour), i.e. ' during ' that hour; not necessarily implying that the

whole hour was spent in prayer. 'At the ninth hGur'(.\.V.) meaning, in modern
ph'a--e, ' when the clock struck three,' is inexact. The real time was between three

and lour o'clock. Cp. John iv. 52. v.i.. hiserts ' fasting and' before 'ofTering.'

32. V. L. adds ' He, when he comes, will speak to you.'

33. I thank you heartily] Lit. ' you l.ave done well.' Cp. Mutt. xvii. 4. ; Phil,

iv. 14. ( riie classical .scholar ni.iy also compare Plato, PhoeJ. iv. ; :steph.

p. Oo, C).

34. Goii tiLikes He distinctions] See Luke xx. ai, n.
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The Message which He sent to the descendants of Israel, when

stoVv ^i'.Jn u ri ' '^"'"^^ y°" cannot but know; the

ofTudJ^h ' ^^' 'P*""''^ *^^°"&^ ^''^ •«"gth and breadth

poc aimed rt"e;.?h" ""r '!."
^''" '''' ^^P''^ -^^-^ ^n

the hTv Soir I„H Z ^""^ ""°'"*''^ ^'^''"^ of Nazareth with

^Lr.I- r r'*" P^^'^'"' *° '''^' He went about everv-

by he powl VfVjJ'Tr' ^"' ^"""^ ^" -''^ were crushedDy the power of the dev.l-for God was with Jesus.And we are witnesses as to all that He did both in .h.CO. ntry of the Jews and at Jerusalem. But they even pu Himo .atb y crucin.ion. That same Jesus G^i::::ZlkTn
o ai; he 2^' 7^ P«^""««d Him to appear unmistakably, notto an tne people, but to witnesses-men previously chosen by

SmXr J "Zdt"T '"' '^^"' ^''•^ "- ^^^" "--eirom the dead. And He has commanded us to oreach to th*.people and solemnly declare that this is He w^o has blen

HU nTme an >In^K ,

^^'
IJ;"""'''

""^ ^^''^^ 'I'^t through

their"m^'
° ^'^'''' '" """ --^"'^^ »he forgiveness of

Oentiie.re. „
While Peter was speaking these words, the Holy

'

%V\t'a„^d'*"' fPj!"
^'" °" f T''^

*"«^ "«ening to the Mes-
Bapti.m. sage and all the Jewish believers who had come

with Peter were astonished that on the Gentilesalso the g. ft of the Holy Spirit was poured out. Fo they heardthem speakmg in tongues and extolling the majesty of GodThen Peter said, "Can any one forbid the usTof wa^er and

the Holy Spint just as we did ? " And he directed that hty

37- you cmHHot iul] Not ' you vounelves • IS, ,„ l • .

^f ^y^c''>fPifij'ion] Lit. 'hanging' Him 'on wood' r.> •

mocfernEnghsK conveys an aUogfth«*r|,"g sense
^^^ "'• '*' Tree" in

K.ng and Judge within the ^^'^V^':^:.^.:^'^'!,^^:i:tTZ
43- Belin*] Or 'trust.'
44. »'« J/V«*»«ri Ut. 'was stiU speaking.'
45. Jetuiskl Or 'circumcised.'

''»~~^»-
46. .Va/,af] Lit. 'answered.' Co Mat- •< .. »
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should be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ. Then they

begged him to remain with them for a time.

Now the apostles, and the brethren in various i JJ
•ured'.*"ii' parts of Judaea, heard that the Gentiles also had
Defence, received God's Message ; and when Peter returned 2

to Jerusalem, the champions of circumcision found fault with

him. " You went into the houses of heathen men," they said, 3

"and you ate with them." Peter, however, explained the whole 4

matter to them from the beginning. " While I was in the town 5

of Jafifa, offering prayer," he said, " in a trance I saw a vision.

There descended what seemed to be an enormous sail, being

let down from the sky by ropes at the four corners, and it came

close to me. Fixing my eyes on it, I examined it closely, and 6

saw various kinds of quadrupeds, wild beasts, reptiles and birds.

I also heard a voice saying to me, ' Rise, Peter, kill and eat.' 7

*0n no account. Lord,' I replied, 'for nothing unholy or impure 8

has ever gone into my mouth.' But a voice answered, speaking 9

a second time from the sky, * What God has purified, you must

not regard as unholy.' This was said three times, and then 10

everything was drawn up again out of sight.

" Now at that very moment three men came to the house 1

1

where we were, having been sent from Caesareato find me ; and 12

the Spirit told me to accompany them without any misgivings.

There also went with me these six brethren who are now present,

and we reached the centurion's house. Then he described to 13

us how he had seen the angel come and enter his house and

say, ' Send to Jaffa and fetch Simon, surnamed Peter : he will 14

teach you truths by which you and all your family will be saved.' 1

5

And no sooner had I begun to speak than the Holy Spirit fell

upon them, just as He fell upon us at the first. Then I remem- 10

bered the Lord's words, how He used to say, ' John baptized

with water, but you shall be baptized in the Holy Spirit.' If 17

therefore God gave them the same gift as He gave us when we

case be in tlie dative c^se, anJ it is not ; and (2) becinse. if the verb was intended to

express ' to get thcins';lves baptized ' it would probably be in the middle voice, as in

xxii. 16. The injunction was therefore probably addressed to the six Jewish disciples

who had accompanied Peter from JaRa.
I. Invarious parts o/\ Or ' throughout." Cp. xiii. i ; Luke viii. 30 ; xv. 14.

12. Witliout any misghnHgA Or possibly ' making no distinction. The verb is

the same as in x. 20, and it is difficult to believe th.-it a totally diflFerent sense can

have been intended, in spite of the difference of voice (active instead of middle). It is

more likely that (as in other instances) Peter's Greek was faulty. Centurion'sX Lit.

' man's.'

13. rht aHger\ The article shows that Peter's hearers were already acquainted

with the outline ot the .story. Enttr\ Lit. stand in.'

17. SaiHt\ Lit. ' equal." Firtt\ See Aoritt vi. 6.
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Sel^S^GidV""' ^''^' '''''''' -'y -^° - ^ - be

ext'^ollitToSLto^Sod 'T't ^'' "''P^"^"'^' ^^^y

tiles also Go5 h.s "ve^
.?°^' ""'^ ^"'^' ^o, then, to the Gen-1*0 uoa has given the repentance which leads to Life."

The Church in Antloch.

Thefir.t Gen. ..'^^°'^' ''^^'ever, who had been driven in various
"•*'''"^"'-

a counHf c?;
''': P"--tion which broke out on

B.r„«b«„„t .^^''^"
''f

"»' °^ this reched the ears of the
to Antioch. Church at Jerusalem, they sent Barnabas as far as

the grace whi^h God h»? h^'/""!.'''"'"*^
'" ""^ ^^''^hted to seeine grace which God had bestowed

; and he encouraged themah to remain, with fixed resolve, faithful to the Lord For h^was a good man, and was full of the Holy Soirit a.H f f I
and the number of behevers in the Jd^rei'trinTrea:^/^"*'

'

He bring. 8.UI .V'f Barnabas paid a visit to Tarsus to try to
fromTar.u.. Jncl Saul. He succeeded, and brought hi-n toAntioch

; and for a whole year thev iointd , fh^
meetings ofthe church, and taught a large number "'peope

^f" ChrrsUans.^"'"'
''^^ ^'^ ''"'"'" «^^' -"'-^ '»'e'name

Relief for the At that time Certain prophets came down from
r.TnS.^SlJJiuJ;™;^''^"!

.t° Antioch. one of whom, named
Agabus. being instructed bv the Sniri* „..ki- i

predu:ted the speedy coming of a greattmineS; X^tt'world (It came m the reign of Claudius.) So the disciolesdeeded to send relief, every one in proportion to his means'^

"
the brethren living in Jud^a. This they did. forwardTnTthe rcontributions to the elders by Barnabas and Saul.

^
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27. r«a/! lit. 'this.'
' •^'«= 'v. 37. u.

Sa £iaen] The 'deacons' mentioned in ch. vi. IBut there u no evidence that
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* (fe..'»f : I*

Jamec
beheaded.

Peter
imprisoned.

Now, about that time, King Herod arrested I

certain members of the church, in order to ill-

treat them ; and James, John's brother, he be- 2

headed. Finding that this gratified the Jews, he 3

proceeded to seize Peter also ; thes^- '^--ing the days of Un-

leavened Bread. He had him arrest id lodged in Jail, hand- 4

ing him over to the care of sixteen ^ >diers ; and intended after

the Passover to bring him out again to the people. So Peter 5

was kept in prison ; but long and fervent prayer was offered to

God by the church on his behalf

Now when Herod was on the point of taking 6

re»cue«"^eter. him out of prison, that very night Peter was asleep

between two soldiers, bound with two chains, and

guards were on duty outside the door. Suddenly an angel of 7

the Lord stood by him, and a light shone in the cell ; and

strikin,^ Peter on the side he woke him and said, "Rise quickly."

Instantly the chains dropped off his wrists. " Fasten your belt," 8

said the angel, " and tie on your sandals." He did so. Then

the angel said, " Throw your cloak round you, and follow me."

So Peter went out, following him, yet could not believe that 9

what the angel was doing was real, but supposed that he saw a

vision. A"d passing through the first ward and the second,

they came to the iron gate leading into the city. This opened

to them of itself; and going out they passed on thtough one of

the streets, and then suddenly the angel left him. Peter coming

to himself said, " Now I know for certain that the Lord has sent

His angel and has rescued me from the power of Herod and

from all that the Jewish people were anticipating."

So after thinking things over, he went to the

and'jov'^of the house of Mary, the mother of John surnamed
Churcii. Mark, where a large number of people were

assembled praying. When he knocked at the wicket in the 13

door, a maidservant named Rhoda came to answer the knock ;

and recognizing Peter's voice, for very joy she did not open the i{

door, but ran in and told them that Peter was standing there.

thr word ' deacon ' was used as yet for a special class of Church officers. Cp.

ix. 2, 11.

A. S;i.rteen\ I.it. ' four parties of four each.

6. Guards] The other two men of the four then on duty. On duty] Lit. keeping

their watch." . , . . t.

\o. Thefirst ward and the second] Apparently parts of the prison, which Peter

had to pass in succession, where the two other soldiers of the quaternion—called

'uuaicla' in verse 6—were separately posted, and were doubtless asleep. Between
' goinj; out ' and ' they passed ' Codex Bezae inserts ' and soing dowa the (oven

steps.'

10

II

i'i
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while p«„ ::„, „'„' Lt^s'rtu.TL'rt'irf ^tdoor and saw that i, wa, really h",lndliSfi?,7 Tk ""
menl. Bui he motioned wilh his hand 5^

'"" """"•

Thenhe.erhetalV-wiuranrhJl'^ut.''''™'" - "^^^

The two When morning came, there wa-s nn i;»fi
Sentries motion amon<r fK« M- "° ""'« ^°"^-
executed. "? Z*""""" '"e soldiers, as to what couIH

had had hi. re^^h "dtan^rrr. ?';n'd h^^""
^^ '^^^

questioning the guard, he ordered trat't^:':.-/''"^'
then wen. down f,„„ Jndaea ,0 Caesarea an'd"S^re '

-"43??, Her^Js vX? = °?"' '"" ="">" "»" '-""'
°~"'- V. .

'
' '•'sp'^sufe. So they sent a Uri.

.hegoodwll, rBt;Ss LIT"
"" "'"""" "aving'stS

he Wend,y'lr;rer;gV ral;'';rei?'''''''
"" "'"^ '»

pendent on his for its food s" pply s„ onS""'"- "V
"'•

Herod, having arrayed himself taroy^^ rX'Sr"""''' "
the tribunal, and was haran,„r„„ .k

'°"'' ""I" his seat on

people kept 'shoutinr- ^ ^fhTifoi t'T/a^ti' and^T^ "

But God's Message prospered, and convertswere mulfp led. And Barnabas and Saul returnedfrom Jerusalem, having discharged thei m ssTonand they brought with them' Joh„r suramed

'5

16
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20

21

23

Barnabas
and Saul
return to
Antioch.

24

2S

Mark.

"Sre?.r thefe°l Is'loTe? ''
J""'"*^''

"" '''' ^"^"-h
MiMionaries. "'"^^ *^ prophets and teachers - BarnabasSymeon surnamed ' the black ' Lucius thTraean.Manaen(who was Herod the Tetri:;J^s"rt;'bX;

20. 7Vi ie/riendfy with them a^ain\ I ;» r ...

^He C..3, ^, .H« .Se. were woS^'^^';™.;^ ^Z^T;,^^^^

13
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and Saul. While they were worshipping the Lord and fasting,

the Holy Spirit said, " Set apart for Me, now at once,

Barnabas and Saul, for the work to which I have called them."

So, after fasting and prayer and the laying on of hands, they

let them go.

i
'(h

First Missionary Tour of Barnabas and SauL

They therefore, being thus sent out by the Holy
yprut.

Spirit, went down to Seleuceia, and from there

sailed to Cyprus. Having reached Salamis, they began to

announce God's Message in the synagogues of the Jews. And
they had John as their assistant.

When they had gone through the whole length

®Sn5'iEiymlIfc* of »*»« »sland as far as Paphos, they there met with

a Jewish magician and false prophet, Bar-Jesus

by name, who was a friend of the Proconsul Sergius Paulus.

The Proconsul was a m.an of keen intelligence. He sent for

Barnabas and Saul and asked to be told God's Message.

But Elymas (or * the Magician,' for such is the meaning of the

name) opposed them, endeavouring to prevent the Proconsul

accepting the faith. Then Saul, who is also called Paul, was

filled with the Holy Spirit, and, fixing his eyes on Elymas,

said, " You who are full of every kind of craftiness and un-

scrupulous cunning—you son of the devil and foe to all that

is right—will you never cease to misrepresent the straight

paths of the Lord .' The Lord's hand is now upon you, and you

will be blind for a time and unable to see the light of day."

Instantly there fell upon him a mist, and a darkness, and, as

he walked about, he begged people to lead him by the hand.

Then the Proconsul, seeing what had happened, believed,

being struck with amazement at the teaching of the Lord.

ill disl'nct and scattered congregations, »ach probably with its own leader.

Symeon] Or ' Simon.' Cp. xv. 14. Po.ssil)ly the man who bore the cross for Jesus.

/^7/i7 ji/flf Herod tkt Tttrarch's /oiUr-brothtr\ Or 'who had been Herod the

Tetrarch's companion in his boyhood.'

4. D(nt»i\ Seleuceia being on the sea-coast, the port of Antioch.

5. Assistant\ " For the administration of bapliMn" (Alford). Cp. xix. 2a, n.

6. Bar-Jesus\ I.E. ' son of Joshua.'

8. hlyiiias^ Either an Arabic word, meaning 'the wise man,' or an Aramaic
word meaning ' the mighty man." Prtvtnt . . accepting the finth\ Lit. 'turn

aside . . from the faith.'

10 To misrepresent &•€.] Lit. ' to distort ' (in your representations to those who
will listen to you) 'the Lord's straight paths' (i.e. the paths of faith and holiness

in which He bids us walk).

11. By the hand] Or ' by the arm.' See Matt. xii. 10, n. : Acts ix. 3 ; xii. 7.

12. The teaching 0/ the Lord] i.e. either the teaching concerning the Lord

Jesus, or that which emanated from Him.

10

II

12



Pare* and the
Pitidian
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From Paphos, Paul and his party put out to sea 13

Antiocl.-.
*""* «'|erf to Perga in Pamphylia. John, how-
ever, left them and returned to Jerusalem. But uthey themselves, passing through from Perga, came to Antioch

in risidia.

Here on the Sabbath day they went into the
After the reading of 15

Paul's (reat -— "•

8p«'^^*o^tha synagogue and sat down ^. ...^ .^„u,„g „,
AiuToch. '•'« Law and the Prophets, the wardens of the

h»v. o« .u-
^y"*&°8^"* «"' wo'-d to them, " Brethren, if youhave anythmg encouraging to say to the people, speak." So

" uL.T' "*"? '"°"°nj"g with his hand for silence, said,

n,.H- .K ." P*°P'«of Israel chose our forefathers, andmade the people great during their stay in Egypt, until with-ondrous power He brought them out from thaMand. For

denser! Th'n'"r/'"''^ ^T'' ^' ^'^ '^'"^ '"^« * »"«« i" the
desert. Then after overthrowmg seven nations in the land ofCanaan, He dmded that country among them as their in-hentancefor about four hundred and fifty years; and after-wards He gave them judges down to the time of he pn,phet

theToi ^V' u'' n""'"
'°' * '^'"^' ^"** God g--« them SaSthe son of Kish, a Benjamite, who reigned forty years. Afterremoving him, He raised up David to be their king, to whomHe also bore witness when He said, 'I have found David theson of Jesse, a man I love, who will obey all My commands.'

It IS from among David's descendants that God, in fulfilment
of His promise, has brought a Saviour to Israel, even Tesus
Before the coming of Jesus. John had proclaimed to all the
people of Israel a baptism of repentance. But John, towards
the end of his career, repeatedly asked the people, « What doyou suppose me to be.? I am not the Christ. But there isOneconiing after me whose shoe I am not worthy to untie

'

Brethren, descendants of the family of Abraham, and allamong you who fear God, to „s has the announcement of this
salvation been sent. For th.se who live at Jerusalem, and
their rulers, by the judgement they pronounced on Jesus have
actually fulfilled the predictions of the Prophets which are read
Sabbath after Sabbath, through ignorance of those predictions

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

>7. fVomlroiu fewer] Lit 'upHfited arm.'
18. A'rf) Lit. 'carried.' y. t. ' bore patiently with their perversene^s '

aj. By the ludgtmtntihty pronounced] Lit. ' having judged' theused abwlutefy, as in John v. 30 ; viu. 50 ; i Pet. ii 23
J""*""' "" verb being

L
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and of Him. Without having found Him guilty of any capital 28

offence they urged Pilate to have Him put to death ; and when 29

they had carried out everything which had been written about

Him, they took Him down from the cross and laid Him in

a tomb.
" But God raised Him from the dead. And after a few 30, 31

days He appeared to the people who had gone up with Him
from Galilee to Jerusalem and are now His witnesses to the

Jews. And we bring you the Good News about the promise

made to our forefathers, that God has amply fulril id it lo our

children in raising up Jesus ; as it is also written in the second

Psalm, 'Thou art My Son : to-day I havk bfxomf. Thy
Fathkr' (Ps. ii. 7). And as to His having raised Him from

among the dead, never again to be in the position of one soon

to return to decay. He speaks thus :
' I will give you THE

HOLY and trustworthy PROMISES MADE TO DaVID' (Isa. Iv.

3) ; because in another Psalm also He says, ' Thou wilt not

GIVE UP Thy holy One to undergo decay' (Ps. xvi. 10).

For David, after having been useful to his own generation in

accordance with God's purpose, did fall asleep, was gathered

to his forefathers, and did undergo decay ; but He whom God

raised to life underwent no decay.

"Understand therefore, brethren, that through this Jesus 38,:

forgiveness of sins is announced to you ; and in Him every

believer is absolved from all offences, from which you could

not be absolved under the Law of Moses. Beware, then, lest

what is spoken in the Prophets should come true of you :

•Behold, you despisers, be astonished and perish, be-

cause I AM CARRYING ON A WORK IN YOUR TIME—A WORK
WHICH YOU WILL utterly REFUSE TO BELIEVE, THOUGH IT

BE FULLY DECLARED TO VOU ' ' (Hab. i. 5).

As Paul and Barnabas were leaving the syna-

32

33

34

35

36

37

40

41

deepiv''im*'^* gogue, the people earnestly begged to have all

pressed.
jj^j^ repeated to them on the following Sabbath

;

and, when the congregation had broken up, many ol the Jews

29. Cross] Lit. ' timber.' Cp. x. 39.

3V Raiiing up\ titiier ' from the dead' as in verse 34, or as the same verb is

employed in verse 22 and vii. 37. TAe ticond Psalm] v.i.. ' the first Psalm."

34. Sfieais] See Aarist vii. 8.

35. Give «/*] Lit. 'give.' 'Ihis is one of the many Hebraisms of the N.T. The
Hebrew verb for ' to give,' even in its simplest forms, is translated in 56 different

•-v.iv- in the Greek -..f the I.XX.
36. A//er having been useful &'c.\ Or ' after having in his own life-time served

f'lOil's purpose.'

X2. Paul and Barnabas were] Or ' the congreRation was. v l. ' the Jews were.'

42

43
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and of the devout converts from heathenism continued mth
faul and Barnabas, ivho talked to them and urged them to
hold fast to the grace of God.

But, beins
^" '*'* "*"* Sabbath almost the whole popu-

AjToWtim S"°"
°^"'* *^''y ^'^"^^ together to hear the Lord's

»othoQentii8«. Message. Seeing the crowds, the Jews, filled
with angry jealousy, opposed Paul's statements

and abused him. Then, throwing off all reserve, Paul and
Barnabas said, « We were bound to proclaim God's Message
to you first

; but since you spurn it and judge yourselves to be
unworthy of the Life of the ages-well, we turn to the Gentiles
l-or such IS the Lord's command to us. 'I have placed
Thee,' He says of Christ, 'as a light to the Gentiles.
IN order that Thou mavest uf. a Saviour as far asTHE remotest PARTS OF THE EARTH'" (Isa. xlix. 6). The
Gentiles listened with delight and extolled the Lord's Message •

and all who were appointed to the Life of the ages believed.
'

Persecution ^° ^''* ^°''^'* Message spread through the

"To'niur**'*
'*"'"'^*- ^"' ^^^ J«** influenced the

• gentlewomen of rank who worshipped with them,
and also the leading men in the city, and stirred up persecution
a-ainst Paul and Barnabas and drove them beyond their
frontier. But they shook off the dust from their feet as a
protest against them and came to Iconium ; and as for the
disciples, they were more and more filled with joy and with
the Holy Spirit.

There they ,

At Iconium the apostles went together to the
escape from Jewish Synagogue and preached, with the result

Lywwil;! " ^^^^ a great number both of Jews and Greeks be-
heved. But the Jews who had refused obedience

stirred up the Gentiles and embittered their minds against the
brethren. Yet Paul and Barnabas remained there for a con-
siderable time, speaking freely and relying on the Lord, whileHeb e witness to the Message of His grace by permitting
signs and marvels to be done by them. At length the people

46. O/tAe meet] Greek • aeoniari.' See Matt, xviii. 8 n

10 refuse to brieve U to diMJie/
"« ">• tord a MesMfce » authoritatlre

:
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*|>
H..4i

of the city split into parties, some siding with the Jews and

some with the apostle» And when a hostile movement was 5

made by both Gentiles and Jews, with the sanction of their

magistrates, to maltreat and stone them, the apostles, after 6

thinking the matter over, made their escape into tiie Lycaonian

towns of Lystra and Derbe, and the neighbouring country ; 7

and there they continued to tell the Good News.

Now a man who had no power in his feet 8

A
'JJJ* JJ"*"

used to sit in the streets of Lystra. He had been

Lyttra. Tha lame from his birth and had never walked. After 9
RMuit.

jj^jj ij^jjj^ jjj^j listened to one of Paul's sermons,

the apostle, looking steadily at him and perceiving that he had

faith to be cured said in a loud voice, " Stand upright upon 10

your feet !
" So he sprang up and began to walk about. Then 1

1

the crowds, seeing what Paul had done, rent the air with their

shouts in the Lycaonian language, " The gods have assumed

human form and have come down to us." They called Barnabas 12

' Zeus,' and Paul, as being the principal speaker, ' Hermes,' 13

and the priest of Zeus—the temple of Zeus being at the entrance

to the city—brought bullocks and garlands to the gates, and in

company with the crowd was intending to offer sacrifices to them.

But the apostles, Barnabas and Paul, heard of it ; and tearing 14

their clothes they rushed out into the middle of the crowd, ex-

claiming, " Sirs, why are you doing all this ( We also are but 15

men, with natures kindred to your own ; and we bring you the

Good News that you are to turn from these unreal things to

worship the ever-living God, the Creator of earth and sky and

sea and of everything that is in them. In times gone by He 16

allowed all the nations to go their own ways ; and yet by His 17

beneficence He has not left His existence unattested—His bene-

ficence, I mean, in sending you rain from heaven and fruitful

seasons, satisfying your hearts with food and joyfulness."

i'lven v/ith words like these they had difificulty in stopping the 18

thronging crowd from offering sacrifices to them.

But now a party of Jews came from Antioch 19

Th"'A**'*ttiei
^^^ Iconium, and, having won over the crowd,

retrace thair they Stoned Paul and dragged him out of the
Step*' town, believing him to be dead. When, however, 20

8. Vad never tuaUed] See Aorist viii. i, p. aS.

9. A/ier . . haillisitHttt] v.L. 'While . . was listeninK.'

{3. The g,ites\ i.e. of the city. The Greek word in the plural can hardly have
been applicable to the entrance to a home.

15. Naturtt] Lit. 'feclingi.'
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inttlhe tot^'Tr^'^'i
'°""'^ ""''"'' ''^ ~^« »"d -«"' backinto the town. The next day he went with Barnabas to Derbeand after proc aiming the Good News to the people there 21

stepsT'I'vstrlT
"""'" °' '=°"^*=^''' '"^^y -'racVd thersteps to Lystra, Iconium, and Antioch. Everywhere thev 33

.nffSh '''/'"'P'" by encouraging them to hold fast

Tfflict ons t^:.r
"""'' '^"" '^^'"^' " '' *' ">™"«h many

,.?.;. 1 ,^ .

*'''"'y ''•'"'^b. after prayer and fasting, thev xselected elders by show of hands, and commended them o tSe

'^

Lord on whom their faith rested.

\^"2.""'.''« P^'^'^u I""*"'"^
^'"°"«'' ^''^'^'a tbcy came into 24aK Pamphyha

;
and after telling the Message at It

•1 J * . .

^'''^ *y *^*'*'"* ^°*" 'o Attaleia. Thence thev 26

to the grace of God .n connexion with the work which theyhad now completed. Upon their arrival they called the church 27together and proceeded to report in detail all that God. workmg wuh them, had done, and how He had opened fortheGentiles the door of faith. And they remained a considemLletime at Antioch with the disciples.
«-onsiueraijie

QentH, ,
""' ""*'" 9^"°^^ who had come down from

.^Srti'w i
Unless' vou 1 """""

'."•
''''"^""' '^y'"«'

of Mose.. ^.^"'"^ y°" are Circumcised in accordance with
the Mosaic custom, you cannot be saved " Be-tween these new comers and Paul and Barnabas there was noittle disagreement and controversy, until at last it was decidedha Paul and Barnabas and some other brethren should go

matter So they set out, being accompanied for a short dis-tance by some other members of the church ; and as theypassed through Phoenicia and Samaria, they told the whole
stoo. of the conversion of the Gentiles and inspired alT thebrethren with great joy.

meaiung perhaps universally in SecWicalwnW^L^^^ f""* '' " 'h«
Its compounds. One of those comw^s U 7ound^'i„^

°'
"l*

""¥'' ""*' »"«» "'
uplifted fund is hardly admissible i*but 2. "cor viii .o' rV'

"'^"'
'u'

"°,"°" .»' "»
N.T. where the verb occurs, there is no nece«itv fn, .?;h

' only other place in the
than Its usual sense. And so in TAt rfJ^iH^ J underst.->nding it in any other
therefore by show of hands Shoos^ufd 2Zt^( '^ "" ^/o'"". ch. tj. " Elect
Lord." That the «.cient?^^eoSesstretch^'ou?.h"'''"• "'" ^"'^^ "^ "«
not hon^ntally <u in imposition of handi U e^d^t rJn™'v"°T^ '" *°"»8.

f. 33. The lue of the wStl in Uto ^^U^^TJl^. ^™?Ph?». ^'m*«« in.
log beic licciesiasncal writers u not decinve of iu mMn.

28

15
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f^

A Council in
Jeruaalem.
Pater's
Speech.

Upon their arrival in Jerusalem they were cordially received 4

by the church, the apostles, and the ciders ; and they reported

in detail all that God, working with them, had done. Hut certain 5

men who had belonged to the sect of the Pharisees but were

now believers, stood up in the assembly, and said, " Yes, they

ought to be circumcised and ordered to keep the Law of

Moses."

Then the apostles and elders met to consider 6

the matter ; and after there had been a lon<; dis- 7

cussion Peter rose to his feet. " It is within your

own knowledge," he said, "that God originally

made choice among you that from my lips the Gentiles were to

hear the Message of the Good News and believe. And God, 8

who knows all hearts, gave His testimony in their favour by be-

stowing the Holy Spirit on them just as He did on us ; and He 9

made no difTercnce between us and them, in that He cleansed

their hearts by their faith. Now therefore why try an experi- 10

ment upon God, by layinj,' on the necks of these disciples a

yoke which neither our forefathers nor we have been able to

bear? On the contrary we believe that it is by the grace of the i

:

Lord Jesus that we, as well as they, shall be saved."

• «» » Ai. Then the whole assembly remained silent while 12
AStatementby , ,. , , . . „ .

Paul and they listened to the statement made by Paul
Barnabas,

^j^^j ijamabas as to all the signs and marvels

that God had done among the Gentiles through their instru-

mentality.

When they had finished speaking, James said, 13

Symeon has related how 14

God first looked graciously on the Gentiles to take

from among them a People to be called by His name. And 15

this is in harmony with the language of the Prophets, which

says

:

The^Advice of «< Brethren, listen to me.

4. Tie eHeri] No mention is made of either bishops or deacons, both being
included under the one name ' elders.'

6. Matttr] Lit. ' word.' One of Luke's many Hebraisms.

7. Your own knotvltdge\ The ' your ' is emphatic :
' you certainly know whether

others do or not.' Cp. x. 37 and note. OriginallyX Lit. ' from days of the begin-
niiiS ' (of proclaiming the Good News to the Gentiles, about fifteen years before this

time).

10. By laying] Lit. ' to lay,' a Hebraistic use of the infinitive. Cp. Luke i. 54, n.

ja. Remaintd tilent\ See Aoritt vi. 6, p. 30, n., the last liue of which, however,
is an error.

14. Symeon] Cp. a Pet. i. i. It was no doubt Peter'.': original Hebrew name ; for
which hi:> parents or hiniself chose tu substiiute at a later time the Latin ' Simo(n) —
a word ol like form, though totally diflerent in derivation and meaning. Cp.
xui. 7, 9.
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REBUILD

I WILL SET IT UP

•"ArTERWARDS I WILL RETURN, AKD WILL
David's fallen tent •

Its ruins I will rebuild, and
AGAIN

;

In order that thk m...c of Mankind mav earnestlySEEK THE Lord— earnestly

^
nTmkJ^'

""""^ ''^"°'*' ''"'^" '^"•^ ^^''«'> BY MY

'^

Tnow'n from Zr?
""' ''''' '""•^"'° ""^^ T«'N«KNOWN »ROM AGES LONG PAST' (Amos ix. II 12)

novi^.'^ 'T'"''
'^''''^°''' " *^«'"' '"fli«ing unexplc ed an.noyance on those of the Gentiles who are turnrn-r to God Ve

oolIut'ed'K
'''" *""'=" '"'^"•^''-» '° absea"; from ihing,S kined' h°"?*"°r

"•'' ''^"'^'^y* ^™'" fornication, frommeat killed by strangimg, and from blood. For Moses fromthe earnest times has had his preachers in every town Wn^
;:;!" '' "• ''''''' ^^'- '^^^^^'' '" the'S ^yia!

A L.tt«r to Thereupon it was decided by the apostles and
*0^'u?»

'l"^'"'
-".»> the approval of the whole^hurch!"o

«^ ^ u °''' '"''''^'* P^"°ns from among themselvesand send them to Antioch with Paul and Barnfba, J^dascalled Bar-Sabbas. and Silas, leading men among thebrethrenwere selected and they took with them the following lette
'

The apostles and the elder brethren send greeting to theGenfle brethren throughout Antioch. Syria and Cilic^ As wehave been mformed that certain persons who have gone ouffromamong us have disturbed you by their teaching and have u„settled your m.nds, without having received any such instruc-tions from us
;
we have unanimously decided to' select ceai„

16. ir/a^aiH] See Kpli. iv. 8, n.

^^sU.u,„). a sense wh^,! l^a^X ^^^i^^^^^ ""F^""^:
<f\
^M^fc

rtcr /^r^^i^; III, 2^ ^__
• — —r- ^cr-.t? 7, ti. Has had]

H.ue .0 be .„.e„aed. bm neither thrive onhe^Jfr^'tuerhtrif/^t^pI^
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men and send them to you in company with our dear friends
Barnabas and Paul, who have endangered their very lives for
the sake of our Lord Jesus Christ. We have therefore sent
Judas and Silas, who are themselves bringing you the same
message by word of mouth. For it has seemed good to the
Holy Spirit and to us to lay upon you no burden heavier than
these necessary requirements—You must abstain from things
sacrificed to idols, from blood, from things strangled, and from
fornication. Keep yourselves clear of these things, and it will
be well with you. Farewell."

They, therefore, having been solemnly sent, came down to
Antioch, where they called together the whole assembly and
delivered the letter. The people read it, and were delighted
with the comfort it brought them. And Judas and Silas, being
themselves also prophets, gave them a long and cheering ad-
dress, and strengthened them in the faith. After spending some
time there they received an affectionate farewell from the
brethren to return to those who had sent them. But Paul and
Barnabas stayed at Antioch, teaching and, in company with
many others, telling the Good News of the Lord's Message.

St. Paut's Second Missionary Tour.

SUM take* the
^^^^^ * ^^^'"'^ ^*"' **''* *° Barnabas, " Suppose

Place of we now revisit the brethren in the various towns
Barnaba*. jn which we have made known the Lord's Message—to see whether they are prospering." Barnabas, however, was

bent on taking with them John, whose other name was Mark,
while Paul deemed it undesirable to have as their companion
one who had deserted them in Pamphylia and had not gone on
with them to the work. So there arose a serious disagreement
between them, which resulted in their parting from one another,
Barnabas taking Mark and sotting sail for Cyprus. But Paul
chose Silas as his travelling companion and set out, after bein*'

commended by the brethren to the grace of the Lord ; and he
passed through Syria and Cilicia, strengthening the churches.

the Ac«« and one in Romans) sanctions this sense, nor does the etymology favour it
In English it might be roughly represented by ' same-minded-ly.'

31. XeaJ] No doubt, as was the custom in the assemblies of the people at Athens,
some authorized individual read the document aloud, while the rest of the people
present listened.

3a. Prt/Attt] The prediction of future events was but one function of « prophet.
who was primarily a speaker for God rereivinz from Him a message to deliver to
others. Cp. especially Exod. iv. 16. Titm] Lit. ' the br^hren.'

34. v.L. inserts, ' But Silas thought proper to lemain there still.'
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Timothy jolna ^® *^'° *^^™* *° Derbe and to Lystra. At
tham at Lystra he found a disciple, Timothy by name

—

*•***• the son of a Christian Jewess, though he had a
Greek father. Timothy was well spoken of by the brethren at

Lystra and Iconium, and Paul desiring that he should accom-
pany him on his journey, took him and circumcised him on
account of the Jews in those parts, for they all knew that his

father was a Greek.

As they journeyed on from town to town, they handed to the
brethren for their observance the decisions which had been
arrived at by the apostles and elders at Jerusalem. So the
churches went on gaining a stronger faith and growing in num-
bers from day to day.

Then Paul and his companions passed through

Q«iat*ii?^ro««. Phrygia and Galatia, having been forbidden by
the Holy Spirit to proclaim the Message in the

province of Asia. When they reached the frontier of Mysia,
they were about to enter Bitliynia, but the Spirit of Jesus would
not permit this. So passing along Mysia they came to Troas.

An AppMi ^^'"^» °"* night, Paul saw a vision : there was
a Macedonian who was standing, entreating him
and saying, " Come over into Macedonia and help

us." So when he had seen the vision, we immediately looked
out for an opportunity of passing on into Macedonia, confi-

dently inferring that God had called us to proclaim the Good
News to the people there.

Accordingly we put out to sea from Troas, and

^iHpp** •*" * straight course to Sainothrace. The next
day we came to Neapolis, and thence to Philippi,

which is a city of Macedonia., the first in its district, a h oman
colony ; and there we stayed some little time.

On the Sabbath we went beyond the city gaie to

the riverside where we had reason to believe that

there was a place for prayer ; and sitting down

16

from
M«c«doni«.

Conversion
of Lydia.

8

9

10

II

12

»3

I. A ChritiiaH Jewfu] Lit. ' a woman, a believing Jewesi.'
6. Paul and kit contanhiit] Lit. 'thty.' Pkrygim and Galatia] Lit. 'th«

Phrygian and Galatian land.' Almost all the names of countries in Greek ara
adjectives followed by " land " expressed or understood.

8. Pattitig aiang] Or 'passing by,' ' neglecting ' so far as their work of preaching
was concerned. Treat] Here apparently the town. See 1 Cor. ii. la, n. 1h«
Troad, as a territory, was not at this period a part of Mysia, iind was accessible to
traveller* from Phrygia who might leave Mysia on their left without entering it.

Thus the passing by may be understood in both senses above stated.
I*. IVhieh it &•€.] Or 'which is a very important citv in the Province of

Macedonia) ' or perhaps ' which is the first city (the travcUet arrives at) ia that
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Cure of a
mad

Slave Girl.

we talked with the women who had come together. Among our
hearers was one named Lydia, a dealer in purpla goods. She
belonged to the city of Thyateira, and was a worshipper of the
true God. The Lord opened her heart, so that she gave
attention to what Paul was saying. When she and her house-
hold had been baptized, she urged us, saying, « If in your
judgement I am a believer in the Lord, come and stay at my
house ; " and she made us go.

One day as we were on our way to the place of
prayer, a slave girl met us who claimed to be in-
spired and was accustomed to bring her owners

large profits by telling fortunes. She kept following close
behmd Paul and the rest of us, crying aloud, " These men are
the bondservants of the Most High God, and are proclaiming
to you the way of salvation." This she persisted in for a con-
siderable time, until Paul, wearied out, turned round and said
to the spirit, "I command you in the name of Jesus Christ to
come out of her." And it came out immediately.

Paul and ^"t when her owners saw that their hopes of

arSltJd. f'" "'^'^ 8^°"®' ^'"^y seized Paul and Silas and
dragged them off to the magistrates in the public

square. Then they brought them before the praetors, and
said, " These men are creating a great disturbance in our city.
They are Jews, and are teaching customs which we, as Romans
are not permitted to adopt or practise." The crowd, too, joined
in the outcry against them, till at length the praetors ordered
them to be stripped and beaten with rods; and after severely
flogging them they threw them into jail and bade the jailer keep
them safely. He, having received an order like that, lodged
them in the inner prison, and secured their feet in the stocks.

16. C&»«/rf /0 be,H,/.ired\ Lit. • had a spirit, a Python.^
^

*^^^\ft:A:^Ty''Z''^^r^,'t^^^^ probaUvwhat we
diattiy} Or ' that very instTnt

*
Th*C^aZ a

^ ^ 'ietfXy grieved.' /mm,-
•hour- and .tymoroSy id^ntkSl w.U^rTve^lT""'''

"^
'f""'

^""^
meaning. e.xce^ when used of Se .* (or «) d^ si„^ "°r.?"V''"'*"r' '? " '"

absolutely equivalent even then. ^ *' *"*'*'""» °^ «''« d»y. and it is not

22. M,udim thttutcry] Or 'ros. a. one m«.' Ordertd\ Th. tense (imperfect)
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Conversion
of their
Jailer.

About midnight Paul and Silas were prayingand smging hymns to God, and the prisoners ierfhstenmg to them, when suddenly there was surh !violent shock of earthquake that the prison shook toT found-ations^ Instantly the doors all flew open, and the chains feSofffrom every prisoner. Starting up from sleep and seeinrthe
c oors of the ja, wide open, the jailer d«w his'sword and wVo^le pomt of killing himself, supposing that the prisonerh^Sescaped. But Paul shouted loudly to him, saying, « Do yourselfno injury

: we are all here." Then, calling for if^C hisprang m and fell trembling at the feet of Paufand Silfs 'andbnng.„g them out of the prison he exclaimed. « O sir
,

'what

r^o iJ "° h^i^'k'"'"^^"
"^^"^^« °" 'he Lord Jesus "Theyreplied "and both you and your household will be saved " Anithey told the Lord's Message to him as well as to all who w,^

washeH^rK, T"!.f•

^"""^ ^^'^•"' ^^«" «' that time of n^Twashed the blood and dirt from their wounds, and he and allh^ househo d immediately received baptism ; knd bringing the ,4

m^£ \"^ T. ^'' '^°"'"' *"' ^P^^^d * -"^^l for them, fnd was
"^^

filled^ith gladness, with his whole household, his failh ;estT^

The two In the morning the praetors sent their lictors

aSS^^. r'"^
'he order. " Release those men.» So the Sr

..n. A .
°"^^* ^*"^ *°'^*^ »^y'"«' "The praetors havesent orders for you to be released. Now therefore you in goand^.oceed on your way in peace." But Paul saW to them"After cruelly beating us in public, without trial. RomTncitizens though we are. they have thrown us into prison and arethey now gomg to send us away privately ? No, indeed ! Ut

to-T h°Tr ''f

''°" ^"'^ ^"'"'^ "' °"''' This answer the licto«
toA back to the praetors, who were alarmed when they wer^told that Paul and Silas were Roman citizens. Accordingl^
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ihSfyr"^'"^ '"'°"- "^'^ '•P' "-"''-S on the liotor, to do the cruel deed

q-t uf;^h^^;TJ: t;" HeT^i^" theTe";l;:''""'"«'''v^^
"=''»•- They

rendered • leave 'in the A.V^nd' fail' n the RV '"""' ""^ " inadequately
3«. JAf /,anft] v.l. ' GodS '

:rx ^,}° F":'e-H'^t -h¥a'i!;^:„^f,:s"trHo< ' ^' ^'s;:;??:-^"'

39

those 1

may
with

continuing (_..,„ „„ i,,,., „ impuea by the oerrect t»nu "V-- .'- """ """ "

c^%j^;r'' ^"''' «-''p«'Wft.'ircr^w^^-s;r«!idin,u.«.

™iavref;r.VE=es""/.S^^^^^^
«ith Orelli s note.) Ait/aitA r«/W «.7J,V i ?: . k

'°
""J",?''

«>»"//" i- «9. 17.
x,ntin^n„ faith.' 'aII this i^iti^d^^he «'rr^ •,l^"'"*r^'r'^

°" ^°^ *'"' »
3«.Mj.v«„/J Again the Gr^k perVt!KeiX^ -^^- r^^'l^^^^^
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I"

they came and apologized to them ; and bringing them out,

asked them to leave the city. Then Paul and Silas, having 40

come out of the prison, went to Lydia's house ; and after seeing

the brethren and encouraging them they left Philippi.

Then, passing through Amphipolis and ApoUonia, I
^

t'*'the''jew.''S they came to Thcssalonica. Here there was a

Thewaionica. synagogue of the Jews. Paul—following his usual 2

custom- betook himself to it, and for three successive Sabbaths

reasoned with them from the Scriptures, which he clearly 3

explained, pointing out that it had been necessary for the Christ

to suffer and rise again from the dead, and insisting, "The

Jesus whom I am announcing to you is the Christ." Some of the 4

people were won over, and attached themselves to Paul and

Silas, including many God-fearing Greeks and not a few gentle-

women of high rank.
. j .

But the jealousy of the Jews was aroused, and 5

A teriou* calling to their aid some ill-conditioned and idle
Riot follow.,

^^jj^^^g^ ^j^gy gjjj together a riotous mob and filled

the city with uproar. They then attacked the house of Jason

and searched for Paul and Silas, to bring them out before the

assembly of the people. But failing to find them, they dragged 6

Jason and some of the other brethren before the magistrates of

the city, loudly accusing them. " These men," they said, " who

have raised a tumult throughout the Empire have come here

also. Jason has received them into his house ; and they all set 7

Caesar's authority at defiance, declaring that there is another

Emperor—one called Jesus." Great was the excitement among

the crowd and among the magistrates of the city when they

heard these charges. They required Jason and the rest to find

substantial bail, and after that they let them go.

The brethren at once sent Paul and Silas away

by night to Beroea, and they, on their arrival, went

to the synagogue of the Jews. The Jews in Beroea were of a

nobler disposition than those in Thessalonica, for they very

2 For three succtssivt Sahhathi] Or ' for three wetks.' It was, and Mill is, the

r.istom of the Jew5 to assemble on other days besides the Sabbath. &ee article

'SynaRosue- in Kitto's Biblical Cychpatdia. On the other hand cp. xvin. 4.

4 Atlachtd tht,Hselve,\ Or ' were allotted by God.' God/earing Creeks] Or
• Greek worshippers ' (of the true GodX See xiii. 43 ;

xvi i4- ....
6 8. Maeistmtet] Lit • politarchs.' It was only at Thessalonica that the magis-

trates of the town were so called. The word is found in an inscription on an areh

from ThesMloM^ca now in the British Miiseum. n j r 1 » •»

TAuthoril,]Ut.'et>Ktmtnti: iCm/mw] Lit. ' King.' On* emlUd/esm] tO.

Minply * Jesus,* _ . . . . «

.

%

II Tiinpt wen at Paul ttaltJ\ Lit. ' those things were so.

BeroMU

8
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readily received the Message, and day after day searched the
Scriptures to see whether things were as Paul stated. As the
result many of them became believers, and so did not a few of
the Greeks—gentlewomen of good position and men.

Athans.
^^ '°°"' 'low^^er, as the Jews of Thessalonica

learnt that God's Message had been proclaimed by
Paul at Beroea, they came there also, and incited the mob to
a riot. Then the brethren promptly sent Paul down to the
sea-coast, but Silas and Timothy remained behind. Those
who were caring for Paul's safety went with him as far as
Athens, and then left him, taking a message from him to
Silas and Timothy asking them to join him as speedily as
possible.

p«ui argues
While Paul was waiting for them at Athens, his

with Jews and spirit was stirred within him when he noticed that
Qreeks. ^j^^ ^.jjy ^^^ f^jj ^f jj^^j^ g^ j^^ j^^^ discussions

in the synagogue with the Jews and the other worshippers, and
in the market place, day after day, with those whom he happened
to meet there. A few of the Epicureair and Stoic philosophers
also encountered him. Some of them asked, " What has this

beggarly babbler to say ? " Others said, " His business seems to
be to cry up some foreign gods "—because he had been telling

the Good News of Jesus and the Resurrection. Then they took
him and brought him up to the Areopagus, asking him, "May we
be told what this new teaching of yours is ? For the things you
are saying sound strange to us ; we should therefore like to be
told exactly what they mean." (For all the Athenians and their
foreign visitors used to devote their whole leisure to telling or
hearing about something new.)
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M. /eiot e/ Thtstalomca] Lit. Jews from Thessalonica,' the ' from ' beine used
proleptically with reference to the 'came' in the third clause of the verse Had
betHtroclaimt(l\ ' Was proclaimed ' would more naturally be the equivalent for the
Greek imperfect, but Luke has used the aorisc here. See Aaritt x. a.

f6. IVas siirrtii] Lit. ' was more and more sharpened' like a keen sword
17. Hnd discussioMs] Or ' reasoned.' See verse a, and xx. 7. It is one of Luke's

favourite words. The tense (imperfect) marks repeated and frequent action.
lVorshipptrs\ Cp. verses 4, la.

18. Philosothers\ The word occurs only here in the N.T. Cp. i Cor. i iq n.
F.n,<mnUred\ This verb occurs six times in the N.T., but only in the writings of
Luke. It signifies sometimes a conference with oneself or others ; sometimes a
hostile meeting, as in Luke xiv ^i ; tometimet, as here, a meeUng which may prove
\vx,\\\s. Beggarly AiAWcrJ Lit. 'seed-picker,' 'gram-gatherer.' Ritnrrtctien\
Greek AnS'itasis, a word which some of them may have supposed to be the name of
a new goddess.

19. Taek\ Not roughly, but courteously ; by the hand probably, or rather by the
wnst. See Aomt i, a. The ' took' is the verb which is used in ia. ri ; Heb a, 16,
Th* Artofmgut\ I'he hill, and possibly the Court that bore that name. At 5nv rate
one member of that Court was among Paul's hearers, verse 34
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Paul's 8p«ech
in the

Areopagus.

i'W:

So Paul, taking his stand in the centre of the
Areopagus, spoke as follows :

" Men of Athens, I

perceive that you are in every respect remarkably
religious. For as I passed along and observed the things you
worship, I found also an altar bearing the inscription, ' TO AN
UNKNOWN GOD.' The Being, therefore, whom you, with-

out knowing Him, revere. Him I now proclaim to yoa GOD
who made the universe and everything in it—He, being Lord of

heaven and earth, does not dwell in sanctuaries built by men ;

nor is He ministered to by human hands, as though He needed
anything—but He Himself gives to all men life and breath and
all things. He caused to spring from one forefather people of

every race, for them to live on the whole surface of the earth,

and marked out for them an appointed span of life and the
boundaries of their homes ; that they might seek God, ifperhaps
they could grope for Him and find Him ; yes, though He is not
far from any one of us. For it is in closest union with Him that

we live and move and have our being ; as in fact some of the
poets in repute among yourselves have said, ' For we are also
His offspring.' Since then we are God's offspring, we ought not
to imagine that His nature resembles gold or silver or marble,
or anything sculptured by the art and inventive faculty of man.
Those times of ignorance God viewed with indulgence ; but
now He commands all men everyw";ere to repent, seeing
that He has appointed a day on which, before long. He will

judge the world in righteousness, through the instrumentality
of a man whom He has pre-destined to this work, and has
made the fact certain to every one by raising Him from the

dead."

When they heard Paul speak of a resurrection

and'^lympikthy. °^ dead men, some began to scoff ; but others said,

"We will hear you again on that subject." So
Paul went away from them. A few, however, attached them-
selves to him and believed, among them being Dionysius a
member of the Council, a gentlewoman named Dam&ris, and
some others.

The same respectful style of address occurs in ii. 14,

„. . 'this.'

Ht caused to sfiring\ I.ii. simply ' He made.' From cnt/ore/ather] Or ' from
rigin.' Lit. 'from one 'simply, as in the R.V. v.L. ' from one blood.

'

Through tht inttmmtnlality »/] Or
Lit. 'in.'

ai. Men\ Or ' Gentlemen.'

22 ; xix. 35.

23. To an] Or 'To the. ^ The Being] Lit. 'WhM.'_Him\ Lit.

one origin. . ,

27. 7^11/ the_r might seek] Lit. ' to seek.'

31. The worit/] Lit. ' the inhabited (earth).

' in the person of.
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Corinth.
Aquila and
PrUctila.

After this he left Athens and came to Corinlh.
Here he found a Jew, a native of Pontus, of the
name of Aquila. He and his wife Priscilla bad

recently come from Italy because of Claudius's edict expelling
all the Jews from Rome. So Paul paid them a visit ; and
because he was of the same trade-that of tent-maker-he
lodged with them and worked with them. But Sabbath after
Sabbath he preached in the synagogue and tried to win over
both Jews and Greeks.

Arrival of Siia. ^
^°^*' '*"" ^'""^ **'^" ^"*^ *"^ Timothy came

and Timothy. «o*" ''om Macedonia, Paul was preaching fer-
vently and was solemnly telling the Jews that

Jesus is the Christ. But upon their opposing him with abusive
language, he shook his clothes by way of protest, and said to
them, "Your ruin will be upon your own heads. I am not
responsible : in future I will go among the Gentiles."

Eichteen So he left the place and went to the house of a

?" oor'infh"'
P*"°" ^*"*** '^'•'•"'» Justus, a worshipper of the
tnie God. His house was next door to the

synagogue. And Crispus, the Warden of the synagogue, be-
lieved m the Lord, and so did all his household ; and from
time to time many of the Corinthians who heard Paul believed
and received baptism. And in a vision by night the Lord said
to Paul, " Dismiss your fears : go on speaking, and do not
give up. I am with you, and no one shall attack you to injure
you

;
for I have very many people in this city." So Paul

stayed at Corinth for a year and six months, teaching among
them the Message of God.

*

Paul it
^"* **>*" Gallio became Proconsul of Greece

f^SJii^
the Jews with one accord made a dead set at Paul,'
and brought him before the court. " This man "

they said, "is inducing people to offer unlawful worship to
Cod." But when Paul was about to begin his defence, Gallio
said to the Jews, " If it had been some wrongful act or piece
of cunning knavery I might reasonably have listened to you
Jews

;
but since these are questions about words and names

h/iwll "^'?' '''^'7'«"1 ' A man of Pontus by race • would signify that bv descent

rlSn. °"' °^"" ""«• "•""«'"»' '^^' °^ "^ count'ry/lrCoI^hiS^*:;

to the occauoa on which Crin.u. and hU hou^bold we^ill "onvmSl.
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j^

4r,

EphMut,
Caeaarea,
Jerutalam,
Antloch.

and your Law, you yourselves must see to them: I refuse
to be a judge in such matters." So he ordered them out of
court. Then the people all set upon Sosthenes, the Warden
of the synagogue, and beat him severely in front of the court.

Gallio did not concern himself in the least about this.

After remaining a considerable time longer at
Corinth, Paul took leave of the brethren and set

sail for Syria ; and Priscilla and Aquila were with
him. He had shaved his head at Cenchreae,

because he was bound by a vow. They put in at Ephesus,
and there Paul left his companions behind. As for himself, he
went to the synagogue and had a discussion with the Jews.
When they asked him to remain longer he did not consent, but 20,
took leave of them with the promise, " I will return to you,
God willing." So he set sail from Ephesus.
Landing at Caesarea, he went up to Jerusalem and inquired :

after the welfare of the church, and then went down to Antioch.

Qalatia and
'hrygia r
visited.

disciples.

St Paul's Third Missionary Tour.

After spending some time at Antioch, Paul set
out on a tour, visiting the whole of Galatia and
Phrygia in order, and strengthening all the

Apolio* at
Epheau* and
Corinth.

Meanwhile a Jew named ApoUos came to
Ephesus. He was a native of Alexandria, a man
of great learning and well versed in the Scriptures.

He had been instructed by word of mouth in the way of the
Lord, and being full of burning zeal he used to speak and
teach accurately the facts about Jesus, though he knew of no
baptism but John's. He began to speak boldly in the syna-
gogue, and Priscilla and Aquila, after hearing him, took him
home and explained God's way to him yet more accurately.
Then, as he had made up his mind to cross over into Greece
the brethren wrote to the disciples at Corinth begging them to

17. TA* tjmaeesur] Some would render ' a iynagogue,' lupposing that there weresevera! .ynagogues at Conmh ; but. judging from v?r»e «, ?fiis wL no, the c*t^S>u«hen« was most probably the successor of CrUpus. S*v*rtiy\ The tense im-perfect) implies prolonged action. " ""** ^""

18. Ht\ Probably Paul, possibly Aquila.

perfect) implies prolonged action
18. He\ Probably Paul, possibl,^ .-hm..-.
xg. Had a diicussion] Or 'discoursed.' Apparently ooce only. The tense i«not the imperfect(as in verse 4 ; xvii. 2, tj), but the aorist.
a^, A man efgrtat Itaning^ Or ' an eloquent man ' But mere human eloouenc

ofTaul". PupiU.™
'»"««"'««'»«"« '>y P*"' i» ' Cor. iL ., 4 ; andTuCT^SS

a6. G»Jt «Nva V.L. ' the Way j
' Le. the new fiuth.

21

2;
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Ephetua •
MiMlonary
Oentr* for

Paul.

give him a kindly welcome. Upon his arrival he rendered
valuable help to those who through grace had believed ; for
he powerfully and in public overcame the Jews in argument,
proving to them from the Scriptures that Jesus is the Christ.

DitcipiMwho During the stay of ApoUos at Corinth, Paul,

Ho?yVpirit*
*'''*' P*"'"«f through the inland districts, came to
Ephesus, where he found a few disciples. " Did

you receive the Holy Spirit when you first believed?" he asked
them. They answered, " No, we did not even hear that there
IS a Holy Spirit." "Into what then were you baptized?" he
asked. " Into John's baptism," they replied. "John," he said,
"administered a baptism of repentance, bidding the people
beheve on One who was to come after him, namely, on Jesus."
On hearing this, they received baptism into the name of the
Lord Jesus

; and when Paul laid his hands upon them, the
Holy Spirit came on them, and they began to speak in tongues
and to prophesy. They numbered in all about twelve men.

Afterwards he went into the synagogue. There
for three months he continued to preach fearlessly,
explaining in words which carried conviction the
truths which concern the Kingdom of God. But

some grew obstinate in unbelief and spoke evil of the new
faith before all the congregation ; so Paul left them, and
taking with him those who were disciples, held discussions daily
in Tyrannus's lecture-hall. This went on for two years, so
that all the inhabitants of the province of Asia, Jews as well
as Greeks, heard the Lord's Message.

Remarkable
^'°^ ^''° brought about extraordinary miracles

Miracles through Paul's instrumentality. Towels or aprons,
for example, which Paul had handled used to be

carried to the sick, and they recovered from their ailments or
the evil spirits left them.

'

2. Firtt Mitved] See Aaritt vi. 6, p. ^o.
3. /nto] Or ' unta" /nta wAat] As if he had asked. "But were you not Uptiied

("Matt 'x""ii:'.9) ' •"" ^"' '^'^ ""'" mUunderstLl hUSon
t-*K^t(vZ^"^'^

'** ''""' ''° »''«'*"'*«»«'' <" 'to 'e»ch the neceMity of

6. Ta pr0ph€tv\ Cp. XT. 31, n.

dmwinfr'*""
^"'" ''"•

*
^"'•' ^**''*' "''* ^''J ^'- ' «*!»"'«»«.• 'with-

10. Atl\ A Hebraism, not of course implying absolute universality.

J*~^TT,'^
Or 'handkerchief^' The rfrrcl word denuieb a d/.h used to *lpe

?f«5^,k'""-!°"-- •F'J- V">*^'!'?- «Li J°''" "••4 i »«• 7. Or th* n,U ,//>/ ,1 lK!and the evil .pints' 'And' in this passage would imply that the invalids we eaUo dem.macfc In trauJaung Gredt 'or' «u., at^Iae. be .ub«iim.a fw
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Th« V
^"* ****'* *'*" *'*** '*""* wandering Jewish

Sontof 8crv«. exorcists who undertook to invoke the name of
Jesus over those who had the evil spirits, saying,

" I command you by that Jesus whom Paul preaches." There
were seven sons of one Sceva, a Jew of high-priestly family,
who were doing this. The evil spirit answered them, "Jesus
I know and I'aul I have heard of, but who are you ? " And
the man in whom the evil spirit was sprang on two of them,
over-mastered them both, and treated them with such violence,
that they fled from the house stripped of their clothes and
wounded. All the people of Ephesus, Jews as well as Greeks,
came to know of this. There was wide-spread terror, and they
began to hold the name of the Lord Jesus in high honour.

The8orcer«rt' ^^'*">' ^'*° °^ those who believed came con-

^urne'jr*
'***'"^ without reserve what their conduct had
been, and not a few of those who had practised

magical arts brought their books together and burnt them in
the pre ence of all. The total value was reckoned up and
found to be fifty thousand silver coins. Thus mightily did the
Lord's Message spread and triumph !

P.ur.Hop« .
When.'natt*" had reached this point, Paul

nd Plant, decided m his own mind to travel through Mace-
donia and Greece, and go to Jerusalem. " After

that," he said, " I must also see Rome." But he sent two of
his assistants, Timothy and Erastus, to Macedonia, while he
himself remained for a while at Ephesus.

Demetrius ^ow just at that time there arose no small

'up*4i*"
commotion about the new faith. There was a
certain Demetrius, a silversmith, who made mini-

ature silver sanctuaries of Diana, a business which brought
great gain to the mechanics in his employ. He called his
workmen together, and others who were engaged in similar
trades, and said to them : " You men well know that our

15. fkavt ktnrdor\ Lit. ' I know of/ '
I know about.'

17. liegan to hold in high hoMitr] Instead of reviling.

aU at ^'ce
" ' ''*'' """""^ "" ^""'•' ^"'"^ '^'*"' ^ '""P* coming:' not

19. ^»r>./] A prolonged action
: they kept on supplying the Aamea with them50,000 «/r*rf««] Posiibly worth ;tj,ooo. or 10,000 dofUri

21. MiH,i\ Lit. spirit." Some render ' as guided by the Spirit

'

12. H„ assislamts] Lit. 'those who assisted (or, waited on) him.' This is thoverb from which 'deacon' is derived, but there is no proof iha that wo,S was aS

23. Tht nem/ailh] Lit. ' the way.'
94. a;, a8, 34, 35. Diami\ Pronouucw) ' DTa'ni' Lit. • ArtSmis."
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prosperity dqiends on this business of ours ; and you see and
hear that not at Ephesus only but throughout almost the whole
province of Asia this fellow Paul has led away a vast number
of people by inducing them to believe that they are not gods
at all that are made by men's hands. There is danger, there-
fore, not only that this our trade will become of no account,
but also that the temple of the great goddess Diana will fall
mto utter disrepute, and that before long she will be actually
deposed from her majestic rank—she who is now worshipped by
the whole province of Asia, nay, by the whole world." After
listening to this harangue, they became furiously angry and
kept calling out, "Great is the Ephesian Diana !" The riot
and uproar spread through the whole city, til] at last with one
accord they rushed into the Theatre, dragging with them Gaiui
and Aristarchus, two Macedonians who were fellow travellers
with Paul. Then Paul would have liked to go in and address
the people, but the disciples would not let him do so. A few
of the public officials, too, who were frisndly to him, sent
repeated messages entreating him not to venture into the
Theatre. The people, meanwhile, kept shouting, some one
thing and some another ; for the assembly was all uproar and
confusion, and the greater part had no idea why they had come
together. Then some of the people crowded round Alexander,
whom the Jews had pushed forward ; and Alexander, motioning
with his hand to get silence, was prepared to make a defence
to the people. No sooner, however, did they see that he was
a Jew, than there arose from them all one roar of shouting,
lasting about two hours. «' Great is the Ephesian Diana," they
said.

A Protest ^* length the Recorder quieted them down.

RSI^rdl??
" ^*" °^ Ephesus," he said, " who is there of all
mankind that needs to be told that the city of

Ephesus is the guardian of the temple of the great Liana and
of the image which fell down from Zeus ? These facts, then
being unquestioned, it becomes you to maintain your self-

»?;. Thtr,fi,r,\ Set Afritt, p. 55. 7V«.//,J Not the ume word as the 'lanc-.uarie. of verse 24. The latter refers to small models of the central building mWbut this to the entire sacred enclosure. See Matt. xxi. ... n. ; xxiii. .6, n.
' ^'

**
r Vi "' A »»»'. roofless structure, accommod«ing on iu risini circularrows of marble seats Inore than 56,700 spectttora. * circular

3t. Pni/ic fffifiiUtS 14f. ' Asiarchs."

33. Som€\ Cp. John vil 40; xvi. 17, a John 4. CrttvJetl nmrnft The wonlseems also to imp y that they pressed him on towards the stage that he miBht

founTin'MaA^lJ;. 3^'- '*"' '"^"^ '""«'* '"» '» «*' ^ ^^n."" wS^ ii
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control and not act recklessly. For vou hmvt brought these

men here, who are neither robbers of lenple^ nor blasphemers

of our goddess. If, however, Demetnu-. and the mechanics

who support his contention have a grievance against any one,

there are assize-days and there are pro( onsuls . let the persons

interested accuse one another. But if you desire anything

further, it will have to be settled in tl\c re};ular assembly. For

in connexion with to-day's proceedin>;s there is danger of our

being charged with attempted insurrection, there having been

no real reason for this riot ; nor shall we be able to Justify the

behaviour of this disorderly mob." With these words he dis-

missed the assembly.

_ , , „ When the uproar had ceased, Paul sent ibr
Paul In M«c«- ,,., *^,, ,.f
donia, Qr««c«, the disriples ; and, after speakmg words of encour-
ana Troa*.

aggrnent to them, he took his leave, and started

for Macedonia. Passing through those districts he encouraged

the disciples in frequent addresses, and then caiae into Cireece,

and spent three months there. The je«K having planned to

waylay him whenever he might be on the point of taking ship

for Syria, he decided to travel back by wa« m Macedonia. He
was accompanied as far as the province ir .'Vsia by Sopater the

lieroean, the son of Pyrrhus ; by the Thessaionians, Aristarchus

and Secundus ; by Gaius of Derbe, and Timothy ; and by the

Asians, Tychicus and Trophimus. These brethren had gone

on and were waiting for us in the Troad ; but we ourselves sailed

from Philippi after the days of Unleavened Bread, and five days

later joined them in the Troad, where we remained for a week.

H rettorct ^" *^^ ^"^'^ ^^^ °^ ^^^ week, when we had met
Eutychut to to break bread, Paul, who was going away the next

" morning, was preaching to them, and prolonged his

discourse till midnight. Now there were a good many lamps in

the room upstairs where we all were, and a youth of the name of

Eutychus was sitting at the window. This lad, gradu.iily sink-

ing into deep sleep while Paul preached at unusual length, over-

come at last by sleep, fell from the third story and was taken up
dead. Paul, however, went down, threw himself upon him, and

S

6

38. Tlurt nrt atsize-Hayt\ Or, perhaps, ' the assizes are now going on.'

39, Anything furthers Any cJianEC in the law, anyr adilitional protection for

our religion. Further,' not * other,' is what the Greek signifies.

3. Grrtc€\ Or ' Hellas ' (as opposed to Macedonia), a name used only here. Every-
where else in the N.T. Greece is called ' Achaia.'

8. Room upstairi\ See i. 13, n.

10. Do not he ainrmed] Or ' do not wail ' (as in \fatt. ix. a^ ; Mark v. 39). Per-
h.ips they had begun to wail. Li/t\ Or * soul.' See Mark viii. 35.
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folding him in his arms said, " Do not be alarmed ; his life it

still in him." Then he went upstairs again, broke bread and
took some food

; and after a long conversation which was con-
tinued till daybreak, at last he parted from them. They had
taken the lad home alive, and were greatly comforted.

Paul at the ^ *** """^ °^ "' ^^'^ already gone on board a ship,
Port Of and now we set sail for Assos, intending to take
" ••"• Paul on board there ; for so he had arranged, he

liimself intending to go by land. Accordingly, when he met us
at Assos, we took him on board and came to Mitylene. Sailing
from there, we arrived the next day off Chios ; on the next we
touched at Samos

; and on the day following reached Miletus.
For Paul's plan was to sail past Ephesus, so as not to spend
much time in the province of Asia ; since he was very desirous
"f being at Jerusalem, if possible, on the day of the Harvest
lestivaL

HI. FarMaii
^^°"^ Miletus he sent to Ephesus for the elders

AddrMT* °f *^^ church to come to him. Upon their arrival
he said to them, " You elders well know, from the

first day of my setting foot in the province of Asia, the kind of
life I led among you the whole time, serving the Lord in all
humility, and with tears, and amid trials which came upon me
through the plotting of the Jews—and that I never shrank from
declaring to you anything that was profitable, or from teaching
you in public and in your homes, and urging upon both Jews
and Greeks the necessity of turning to God and of believing in
Jesus our Lord.

"And now, impelled by a sense of duty, I am on my way to
Jerusalem, not knowing what will happen to me there, except
that the Holy Spirit, at town after town, assures me that
imprisonment and suffering are awaiting me. But even the sacri-
fice of my life I count as nothing, if only I may finish my earthly
course, and be faithful to the duty which the Lord Jesus has

II. Ufistairt atain] Lit. ' up again." See xxii. 13, n.
15- OffCkiot] Apparently they lay at anchor there without going ashore. Samtt:am/\ V. I., adds after stopping at Trogyllium.'

"""•"

,

16. Harvttt Ftttivai\lM. 'Pentecost.'
17. AW«-iJ Called 'elder l>rethren,' XV. J3. See verse 38.
19. iH

. .with . .amid] In the Greek here the three prepositions are one and
1 .h" w'^V X^ '" ^'""'«"'« '-'assica use-w/« with the dative-does not occur
in the N. I .) Ttan] v.L. ' many tears.

ai. Juiu] v.L. adds 'Christ.'
M. lm/tlU.i by a ttHtto/ duly] Lit. ' bound in the spirit.' though in body not

(>.-vimd wh.i ;<:>• '"alCTra! chain.'!. Or 'led prisoner by the Holy Spirit.'
^*-^^facri_fict&'c.]Uu 'I bold mv lile of no account (as) precious to me.'
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entrusted to me of proclaiming as of supreme importance the
Good News of God's grace.

" And now, I know that none of you among whom I have gone
in and out proclaimirf i ,iing of the Kingdom will any
longer see my face. Tlicieiore 1 protest to you to-day that I am
not responsible for the ruin of any one of you. For I have not
shrunk from declaring to you God's whole truth.

" Take heed to yourselves and to all the flock among which
the Holy Spirit has placed you to take the oversight for Him
and act as shepherds to God's church, which He has bought
with His own blood. I know that, when I am gone, cruel
wolves will come among yoi<. and will not spare the flock ; and
that from among your own selves men will rise up who will seek
with their perverse talk to draw away the disciples after them.
Therefore be on the alert ; and remember that, night and day,
for three years, I never ceased admonishing every one, even
with tears.

"And ..ow I commend you to God and to the word of His
grace. He is able to build you up and to give you your rnneri-
tance among His people. No one's silver or gold or clothing
have I coveted. You yourselves know that these hands ofmine
have provided for my own necessities and for the people with me.
In all things I have set you an example, showing you that, by
working as I do, you ought to help the weak, and to bear in
mind the words of the Lord Jesus, how He Himself said, ' It is

more blessed to give than to receive.'"

Having said this, Paul knelt down and prayed with them
all ; and with loud lamentation they all threw their arms round
his neck, and kissed him lovingly, grieved above all things at
his having told them that after that day they were no longer to
see his face. And they went with him to the ship.

a?. Tru/i] Lit. ' plan ' or ' coudkI.'
»8. Fcr //iV«) The voice (middle) of the verb here iioed (.. never without its special

siKiiificaiice Co./ s church . . wilk Hi, own 6l0„i\ v.l. ' the Lords chiire'i &c
•

'

snd It has been plausibly suggested that 'Son- (i„ ,|,e Greek) has been omittcdin
error from the end of the verse-* with the blood of His own Son." Placed v^oHd «:/J Lit. appointed yoii as bishops to act.' The elders of the church atRphesus (verse 17) were also its ' bishops.' Cp. i Peter v a

'•'""i^n at

Xl's "Z\ir\^""'^
' '"'' ' """' ' *°"''* *"" ^ "'•iniperfea tense in Greek.

34. V^esf hanJt 0/ mini havt providt.1 /<,r\ If the 'have' is omitted the word*represent the imperfect, which this is not. Although I'aul miaht often have Ubonr>a
as a tent-maker .t Ephesus. he does not here affirm that it wS wl c^tS
practice.

».«»«••«»

37. LoviHgM See Matt. xxvi. 49, n.

]8. A/ttr lk»t day\ Lit. ' soon.'
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He rMURiM When, at last, we had torn ourselves away and
' Jer-lu^*"

^^'^ «» ""' *«"° J« a straight course to Cos ; the

V A- u"?* ^'^y ** ^''°'**''' *"^ from there to Patara.t.ndmg a ship bound f.,r Phoenicia, we went on board and puto sea. After sighting Cyprus and leaving that island on our
left, we continued our voyage to Syria and put in at Tyre • for
there the ship was to unload her cargo. Having searched for
the disciple J and found them, we stayed at Tyre for seven days •

and, taught by the Spirit, they repeatedly warned Paul not toproceed to Jerusalem. When, however, our time was up, we
left and went on our way, all the disciples and their wives andchildren coming to see us off. Then, after kneeling down on thebeach and praying, we took leave of one another ; and we wenton board, while they returned home.

WithPhuip „:f!.?'
"'' °"'' ''°y''«^ ^« over when having

at caesarea. fa''ea from Tyre we reached Ptolemais. Here we
inquired after the welfare of the brethren, and re-

Z?l';„ / * '"!.• ^" '^' "'°"''^ *«= '*ft P'o'^'nai' andwent on to Caesarea. where we came to the house of Philip theLvangehst, who was one of the seven, and stayed with him

A»bu. pra.
^°'^

^^'I'^P ^''^ '«"•• unmarried daughters who

**imoruon'*
*"« P'"op'>«t«««

;
and during our somewhatimpruon- lengthy stay a prophet of the name of Agabus

. , • «. r,
^""^ *'°*" '^'°'" J"^a'=a. Coming to us andtakm flr Paul's waist-scarf, he bound his own ffet and amswith u, .nd said. " Thus says the Holy Spirit, • So will the jZla Jerusalem bind the owner of this waist-scarf, and will hand

both we and the brethren at Caesarea entreated Paul not to eoup to Jerusalem. His r«ply was, « What can you mean by th?s
breaking my heart with your grief? Why, as for me, I am ready
not only to go and be put in chains at Jerusalem, but even todie there for the sake of the Lord Jesus." So when he was nJto be dissuaded we ceased remonstrating with him and said,"The Lord's will be done !" '

P.u.r.«:h.. ,,«lf'L^H*^'
afterwards we loaded our baggage-

J«ruMi«m. cattle and continued our journey to Jerusalem
Some of the disciples from Caesarea also joined

8. WVJv.L. 'we who belonged to Paul'»comDan»' ur^t ^^ a 1 j
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An Interview
with J«me«
and others.

our party, and brought with them Mnason, a Cyprian, one of the
early disciples, at whose house we were to lodge. At length we
reached Jerusalem, and there the brethren gave us a hearty
welcome. '

Paul In Jerusalem.
On the following day we went with Paul to call

on James, and all the elders of the Church came
also. After exchanging friendly greetings, Paul

told in detail all that God had done among the Gentiles through
his instrumentality. And they, when they had heard his state-
ment, gave the glory to God.

Paul trie, to ,

'^"^e" they said, " You see, brother, how many
conciliate the ^^^s ol thousands of Jews there are among those

Ohrwia*).!.
"^^^ ^^^^ accepted tiie faith, and they are all
zealous upholders of the Law. Now what they

have been repeatedly told about you is that you teach all the
Jews among the Gentiles to abandon Moses, and that you forbid
them to circumcise their children or observe old-established
customs. What then ough^ you to do? They are sure to hear
that you have come to Jerusalem ; so do this which we now tell
you. We have four men here who have a vow resting on them
Associate with these men and purify yourself with them, and
pay their expenses so that they can shave their heads ; then
everybody will know that there is no truth in these stories about
you, but that in your own actions you yourself scrupulously obey
the Law. But as for the Gentiles who have accepted the faith
we have communicated to them our decision that they are
carefully to abstain from anything sacrificed to an idol, from
blood, from what is strangled, and from fornication." So Paul
associated with the men ; and the next day, having purified
himself with them, he went into the Temple, giving every one to
understand that the days of their purification were finished, and
there he remained until the sacrifice for each of them was
offered.

'brought us to the house of Mnason . . to lodge there.' But this makes the intra-

.tn'e7.i;i°.h't'rtVeL"^*"|*p^ "v^^? ""
""-' "" J"""'"'". ^^^^ -« ««-

nu^e^'^nTr^r.^Cite.':^" °' »-•-» «*'«" -"•""•«'-.• "« "^efi-'.

»4- Scru^loHtly obty\ Ut. 'guard.' He only claimed exemotion for Gentile.
^.5.. Between 'decuton- and »thaf v.L. in^erl, ' ihaMhVy'XTSo sud. ?l7lut

H^"7j!!i/r^*U\ ^'iiO. *»'P»«"'y » P""'»'™^Z; ~'«"«»'«l clean«ng.
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H« I* Mt««d
by the Mob.

But when the seven days were nearly over, the
Jews from the province of Asia, having seen Paul
in the Temple, set about rousing the fury of all the

people against him. They laid hands on him, crying out, " Men
of Israel, help ! help ! This is the man who goes everywhere
preaching to everybody against the Jewish people and the Law
and this place. And besides, he has even brought Gentiles into
the Temple and has desecrated this iioly place." (For they had
previously seen Trophimus the Ephesian with him in the city,
and imagined that Paul had brought him into the Temple.)
The excitement spread through the whole city, and the people
rushed in crowds to the Temple, and there laid hold of Paul and
began to drag him out ; and the Temple gates were immediately
closed.

The Roman ^"' while they were trying to kill Paul, word was

rewuMWm. **''®" "P *° "^^ tribune in command of the bat-
talion, that all Jerusalem was ,n i ferment. He

instantly sent for a few soldiers and their oracers and came
down among the people with all speed. At the sight of the
tribune and the troops they ceased beating Paul. Then the
tribune, making his way to him, arrested him, and having
ordered him to be secured with two chains proceeded to ask who
he was and what he had been doing. Some of the crowd
shouted one accusation against Paul and some another, until, as
llie uproar made it impossible for the truth to be ascertained
with certainty, the tribune ordered him to be brought into the
barracks. When Paul was going up the steps, he had to be
carried by the soldiers because of the violence of the mob ; for
the whole mass of the people pressed on in the rear, shoutine.
" Away with him !

"

who hS *•. barracks, Paul said to the tribune, " May I speak
to you?" "Do you know Greek?" the tribune

asked
;
" are you not the Egyptian who some years ago excited

the riot of the four thousand cut-throats, and led them out into
the desert ?" Paul replied, " I am a Jew, belonging to Tarsus
in Cilicia, and am a citizen of no unimportant city. Give me
leave, I pray you, to speak to the people." So with his per-
mission Paul stood on the steps and motioned with his hand to
the people to be quiet ; and when there was perfect silence he
addressed them in Hebrew.

it. Cmt-tkr»»U\ Lit. 'dagger-mea.'
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Paul tails th«
Crowd the
Story of hi*
Conversion.

" Brethren and fathers," he said, " listen to my
defence which I now make before you." And
hearing him address them in Hebrew, they kept

all the more quiet ; and he said :
" I am a Jew,

born at Tarsus in Cilicia, but brought up in this city. I was
carefully trained at the feet of Gamaliel in the Law of our fore-

fathers, and, like all of you to-day, was zealous for God. I per-

secuted this new sect even to bloodshedding, binding both men
and women and throwing them into prison ; as the H igh Priest

also and all the elders can bear me witness. It was, too, from

them that I received letters to the brethren at Damascus, and
I was already on my way to Damascus, intending tr nng
those also who had fled there, in chains to Jerusalen. ,.0 be
punished.

" But on my way, when I was now not far from Damascus,
about noon a sudden blaze of light from heaven shone round me.

I fell to the ground and heard a voice say to me, ' Saul, Saul,

why are you persecuting Me ?
'

* Who art thou. Lord ? ' I

asked. ' I am Jesus, the Nazarene,' He replied, ' whom you are

persecuting.' Now the men who were with me, though they

saw the light, did not hear the words of Him who spoke to me.
I asked, ' What am I to do. Lord ? ' And the Lord said to me,
'R'sc, and go into Damascus. There you shall be told of all

that has been appointed for you to do.' And as I could not see

because the light had been so dazzling, those who were with me
had to lead me by the arm, and so I came to Damascus.

" And a certain Ananias, a pious man who obeyed the Law
and bore a good character with all the jews of the city, came to

me and standing at my side said, ' Brother Saul, recover your

sight.' I instantly regained my sight and looked up at him.

Then he said, ' The God of our forefathers has appointed you to

know His will, and to see the righteous One and hear Him
speak. For you shall be a witness for Him, to all men, of what
you have seen and heard. And now why delay? Rise, get

yourself baptized, and wash off your sins, calling upon His
name.'

10

II

12

«3

14

15

16

9. H'oriis] Lit. 'voice.' Contr.^st ix. 7 : xxvi. 14. There the verb 'to hear' is

followcil by the genitive :-asc, licre by the agctisaiive; .in imponant di^tinction,
possiblv vicnirying ih.ii they heani a noise, but cuuld not distingui>h the wordi.

i:;. Regained . . lnoktd ut\ That ttre tirecK prefix in tliis verb lias the double
fnrc<: "f au"'" ' 3»d lip' i>i contemleil in Epb, iv y. n. While Ananias was stssd-
iiig by (cp. verse to) t'aul was probably sitting cross-legged on the ground.

I J. Yon htev* tttn aiui Atara] Both of these verbs are perfect in EnglLsh, but only
the fortner in the Greek. For the exact force of this perfect see Aetitt vii. 6.
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"After my return to Jerusalem, and while praying in the
Temple, I fell into a trance. I saxv Jesus, and He said to me,
' Make haste and leave Jerusalem quickly, because they will not
accept your testimony about Me.' ' Lord,' 1 replied, • they them-
selves well know how active I was in imprisoning, and in
Hogging m synagogue after synagogue those who believe in
1 hee ; and when they were shedding the blood of Stephen, Thy
witness, I was stanoing by, fully approving of it, and I held
the clothes of those who were killing him.' • Go,' He replied •

' I will send you to nations far away.'

"

'

Although a Until they heard this last statement the people

^rrbSu^Tcr 'if'""^'f
'° P^""' •»»* "°"^^ith a roar of disapproval

they cried out, " Away with such a fellow from the
earth

! He ought not to be allowed to live." And when they
continued their furious shouts, throwing their clothes into the
air and flinging dust about, the tribune ordered him to be
brought into the barracks, and be examined by flogging, in
order to ascertain the reason why they thus cried out against
liim. But, when they had tied him up with the straps, Paul
said to the captain who stood by, " Does the Law permit you to
Hog a Roman citizen—and one too who is uncondemned ' " On
hearing this question, the captain went to report the matter to
the tribune. " What are you intending to do ? " he said • "

thisman IS a Roman citizen." So the tribune came to Paul and
asked him, " Tell me, are you a Roman citizen ? " " Yes," he
said. " I paid a large sum for this," said the tribune. Paul's
reply was, " But I was born free." So the men who had been
on the point of putting him under torture immediately left himAnd the tribune, too, was frightened when he learnt that Paul
was a Roman citizen, for he had had him bound.

Paul brought ^*** "^"^ ^^Vy wishing to know exactly what

slIlMn *^!!*'^* *** '^'"« •'"'"ght against him by the Jews,
the tribune ordered his chains to be removed ; and

having sent word to the High Priests and aU the Sanhedrin to
assemble, he brought Paul down and made him stand before
them.
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vhat you are doing.'

uy. r i'"'^'^
nwnjrj yjt • lar away to

*l" vt//*
'*' 'fr.i/t] Or perhaps ' for ttie lash.

6. IViat are A'c] v.l. 'Be careful whatIf J
—

• ^^ *'J '•'- *'** i.«iciui wiiMi you are doinff.M. Undtr Urturt\ The torture of the (courge, of the ' fiaEcllum.' the >K»...I.» -»which malcm one shudder, the korribii, AaeillJ^ Both Matth« ..rf
«''«'lht of
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H« protMt*
that he i«

Innocent.

Then Paul, fixing a steady gaze on the Sanhedrin,

said, " Brethren, it is with a perfectly clear con-

science that I have discharged my duties before

God up to this day." On hearing this the High Priest Ananias

ordered those who were standing near Paul to strike him on the

mouth. " Before long," exclaimed Paul, " God will strike you, you

white-washed wall ! Are you sitting there to judge me in accord-

ance with the Law, and do you yourself actually break the Law

by ordering me to be struck?" " Uo you rail at God's High

Priest ?" cried the men who stood by him. " I did not know,

brethren," replied Paul, " that he was the High Priest ; for it is

written,

'

Thou shalt not speak evil ok a ruler ohhv
PEOPLE'" (Exod. xxii. 28).

Noticing, however, th.it the Sanhedrin consisted

^brtwin" parUy of Sadducees and partly of Pharisees, he
Pharieeee and called out loudly among them, " Brethren, I am a

"***
Pharisee, the son of Pharisees : it is because of my

hope of a resurrection of the dead that I am on my trial."

These words of his caused an angry dispute between the

Pharisees and the Sadducees, and the assembly took different

sides. For the Sadducees maintain that there is no resurrection,

and neither angel nor spirit ; but the Pharisees acknowledge

the existence of both. So there arose a great uproar ; and some

of the Scribes belonging to the sect of the Pharisees sprang to

their feet and fiercely contended, saying, " We find no harm in

the man. What if a spirit has spoken to him, or an angel—!

"

But when the struggle was becoming violent,

re«?ued Sy'the the tribune, fearing that Paul would be torn to

Tribune, pjeces by the people, ordered the troops to go

down and take him from among them by force and bring him

into the barracks.

Jeeut
'^^^ following night the Lord came and stood by

comfort* Paul's side, and said, " Be of good courage, for as

''to'iiH*th*** you have borne faithful witness about me at Jeru-

Apoetie. salem, so you must also bear witness at Rome."

Now when daylight came, the Jews formed a conspiracy and

solemnly swore not to eat or drink till they had killed Paul.

Tlicre were more than forty of them who bound themselves by

3, Cai will strikt ye»\ Joie^jhui IWarsW 17. 8} records Ananias's tad death.

6. /*-tc/««) v.L. 'ofaPliarisee.
. f 1 _

)). What if A^-l v.u ' Uut if a ipmt or an angel baa tpokeo to nun, let us not

fight .igaiiiM God.'

i^
ti
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this oath. They went to the High Priests and elders and said
to them, "We have bound ourselves under a heavy curse to
take no food till we have killed Paul. Now therefore you and
the Sanhedrin should make representations to the tribune for
him to bring him down to you, under the impression that you
intend to inquire more minutelyabout him ; and we are prepared
to assassinate him before he comes near the place."

Hl« Naphaw ^"* Paul's sister's son heard of the intended
inform* th* attack upon him. So he came and went into the
Tribun. of It.

barracks and told Paul about it ; and Paul called

one of the captains and said, " Take this young man to the
tribune, for he has information to give him." So he took him
and brought him to the tribune and said, *' Paul, the prisoner,

called me to him and begged me to bring this youth to you,
because he has something to say to you." Then the tribune,

taking him by the arm, withdrew out of the hearing of others
and asked him, " What have you to tell me ? " " The Jews," he
replied, " have agreed to request you to bring Paul down to the
Sanhedrin to-morrow for the purpose of making yourself more
accurately acquainted with the case. I beg you not to comply

;

for more than forty men among them are lying in wait for him,
who have solemnly vowed that they will neither eat nor drink till

they have assassinated him ; and even now they are ready, in

anticipation of receiving that promise from you." So the tribune
sent the youth home, cautioning him. " Do not let any one know
that you have given me this information," he said.

Th« Tribun*
'^'^en, calling to him two of the captains, he gave

•end* him to his orders. "Get ready two hundred men," he
OataarM.

^^j^j^ « ^^ ni^rch to Caesarea, with seventy cavalry
and two hundred light infantry, starting at nine o'clock to-night."

He further told them to provide horses to mount Paul on, so as
to bring him safely to Felix the Governor. He also wrote a
letter of which these were the contents :

" Claudias Lysias to
his Excellency Felix the Governor ; all good wishes. This man

>4
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14. 7> laitmt/Mj] LiL 'to taste nothing;.' But in at least two other places
(x. 10, and XX. 11) the writer of the AcU uses ' laste ' for ' eat.' See Luke xiv. 34.

19. ^rml See Apritt. p. $. Out tf tht htariftr of »tktrt\ The phrase may be
rendered 'privately,' and conneaed with ' kked ' (as in the R.V.) : but almost with-
out exception we find it in the Greek tiualifyi. % the verb that preceded (as in the
A.V. here), not the verb following.

S4. H»rm] Or 'nutea.' Probably one for Paul himselfand one (or more) for his

3i.C»mttntt\ Not that the following is an exact cnpy of the letter, for an oflkial
rommiiaicatioa from a Roman officer to his superior would b« in Latin, not iu
Ct-eek.
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Paul had been seized by the Jews, and they were on the point
of assassinating him, when I came upon them with the troops
and rescued him, for I had been informed that he was a Roman
citizen. And, wishing to know with certainty the offence of
which they were accusing him, I brought him down into their

Sanhedrin, and I discovered that the charge had to do with
questions of their Law, but that he was accused of nothing for

which he deserves death or imprisonment. But now that I have
received information of an intended attack upon him, I immedi-
ately send him to you, directing his accusers also to state before
you the case they have against him."

So in obedience to their orders the soldiers took

tlSn'byFVMr ''^"^ and brought him by night as far as Antipatris.

The next day the infantry returned to the barracks,

leaving the cavalry to proceed with him; and the cavalry

having reached Caesarea and delivered the letter to the Governor,
they brought Paul also to him. Felix, after reading the letter,

inquired from what province he was ; and being told " from
Cilicia," said "I will hear all you have to say, when your
accusers also have come." And he ordered him to be detained
in custody in Herod's Palace.

T«rtuiiut
^'^^ *^*y' ^^^^^ ''*'^ Ananias the High Priest

impMichM the came down to Caesarea with a number of elders
^'"'•"•- and a pleader called Teriullus. They stated to

the Governor the case against Paul. So Paul was sent for, and
Tertullus began to impeach him as follows :

" Indebted as we
are to you, most noble Felix, for the perfect peace which we
enjoy, and for reforms which your wisdom has introduced to this

nation, in every instance and in every place we accept them with

profound gratitude. But—not to detain you too long— I beg you
in your forbearance to listen to a brief statement from us. For we
have found this man Paul a source of mischief and a disturber

of the peace among all the Jews throughout the Empire, and a
ringleader in the heresy of the Nazarenes. He even attempted
to profane the temple, but we arrested him. You, however, by
examining him, will yourself be able to learn the truth as to all

this which we allege against him." The Jews also joined in the

charge, maintaining that these were facts.

I. Fivt dmjfi] ' Four dav s ' acoording to our mode of reckoning.
6, 7, 8. Arrttft.i Aim] ..!,. adds 'and desired to judge him in sccortitnce with ear

Law. (7) But Lvsias tin tribune came, and camad him off, (8) bidding hi* 1

coma before you.
9. Jtimtdm th* thmrxt\ v.l. ' expreued their asreement.'
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Paul protaats
that h« t*

Then, at a ign from the Governor, Paul

In t
*"'**'*<'' " Knowing, Sir, that for many years you

nnocaii
^^^^ administered justice to this nation, I cheer-

fully make my defence. For you have it in your power to ascer-
tain that It is not more than twelve days ago that I went up
to worship at Jerusalem ; and that neither in the Temple nor In
the synagogues, nor anywhere In the city, did they find me
disputing with any opponent or collecting a crowd about me ;

nor can they prove the charges which they are now bringing
against me. But this I confess to you—that in the way which
they style a heresy, I worship the God of our forefathers,
believing everything that is taught in the Law or is written In
the Prophets, and having a hope directed towards God, which
my accusers themselves also entertain, that before long there
will be a resurrection both of the righteous and the unrighteous.
This too is my own earnest endeavour—always to have a clear
conscience in relation to God and man.

" Now after an interval of several years I came to bring alms
to my nation, and to offer sacrifices. While I was busy about
these, they found me in the Temple purified, with no crowd
around me and no uproar ; but there were certain Jews from the
province of Asia. They ought to have been here before you,
and to have been my prosecutors, if they have any charge to
bring against me. Or let these men themselves say what
misdemeanour they found me guilty of when I stood before the
Sanhedrin, unless it was in that one expression which I made
use of when I shouted out as I stood among them, 'The
resurrection of the dead is the thing about which I am on my
trial before you to-day.'

"

F«ltx act! con. .
^^ '*"* P°'"* ^«'''^' ^ho was fairly well-

•iderataiy informed about the new faith, adjourned the trialtoward* Paul,
^^yj^^ ^^ ^^^ j^^^.^ „ ^^^^ ^^^^ tribune Lysias

comes down, I will enter carefully into the matter." And he
gave orders to the captain that Paul was to be kept in custody,
but be treated with indulgence, and that his personal friends

Felix pro-
^^^ "**' *° ^^ prevented from showinghim kindness.

crastinatat Not long after this, Felix came with Drusilla his
ortwoYaarfc^jfg^ a Jewess, and sending for Paul, listened to

10

II

12

13

14
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16
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10. A tign] The word here used occur* only oou eliewhere, John xiii. »4. SM
No* expressed in Ihe Greek.

13. Prwe] v.L. ' prove lo you.'
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him as he spoke about faith in Christ Jesus. But when he
dealt with the subjects of justice, self-control, and the judge-

ment which was soon to come, Felix became alarmed and said,

" For the present you may go, and when I can find a con-

venient opportunity, I will send for you." At the same time he
hoped that Paul would give him money ; and for this reason he.

sent for him the oftener to converse with him. But after the

lapse of fully two years, Felix was succeeded by Porcius Festus

;

and being desirous of gratifying the Jews, Felix left Paul *.ill

in prison.

FMtus Festus havingentered on his dutiesas governor of

bMontM the province, two days later went up from Caesarea
,to Jerusalem. The High Priests and the leading

men among the Jews immediately made representations to him
against Paul, and begged him—asking it as a favour to Paul's

prejudice—to have him brought to Jerusalem. They were plan-

ning an ambush to kill him on the w.iy. Festus, however,

replied that Paul was in custody at Caesarea, and that he was
himself going there very soon. "Therefore let those of you,"

he said, " who can come, go down with me, and impeach the

man, if there is anything amiss in him."

p*Mi again ^^'*'' * '**y °' *'?*'* °' **" ^^f^ ** Jerusalem—
piMd« ' Not not more—he went down to Caesarea ; and the

^' next day, taking his seat on the tribunal, he ordered
Paul to be brought in. Upon Paul's arrival, the Jews who had
come down from Jerusalem stood round him, and brought many
grave charges against him which they were unable to sub-

stantiate ; while Paul in reply maintained, " Neither against the

Jewish Law, nor against the Temple, nor against Caesar, have I

committed any offence whatever."

Paul appMi* ^^^" Festus, being anxious to gratify the Jews,
to th« asked Paul, "Are you willing to go up to Jerusalem,
mp«ror.

^^^ there stand your trial before me on these

charges ? " Paul's answer was, " I am standing before Caesar's

tribunal, where alone I ought to be tried. The Jews have no
real ground of complaint against me, as in fact you yourself are

27

10

*5. Stl/-t9Htrel\ Especially of the bodily appetitet. The ume word, or ihe
cognate adjective or verb, is found in Ual. v. 13 ; a Pet. i. 6 : i Cor. vii. 9, is. 15 ;

Tit. i. 8.

27. /« trittu] Probably meaning 'in chains.'

i. At] Lit. ' to.' Fwtus will not send for Paul to Jerusalem, but ' to Caesarea he
is kept.' A mode of expression intolerable, of course, in English (except ia Iha
Devonshire dialect). Cp. xix. as and note.

9. Stand four trial] Or ' let judgement be pronounced.'
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II

13

14

»5

16

beginning to tee mort clearly. If, however, I have done wrong
and have committed any offence for which I deserve to die, I
do not ask to be excused that penalty ; but if there is no truth
in what these men allege against me, no one has the right to
give me ' to them as a favour. I appeal to Caesar." Then,
after conferring with the council, Festus replied, " To Caesar
you have appealed : to Caesar you shall go."

fMtM t«M* A short time after this, Agrippa the king and 13

**IbSit^Kui'^
Bemice came to Caesarea to pay a complimentary
visit to Festus ; and, during their rather long sUy,

Festus laid Paul's case before the king. « There is a man
here," he said, " whom Felix left a prisoner, about whom, when
I went to Jerusalem, the High Priests and the elders of the
Jews made representations to me, begging that sentence might
be pronounced against him. My reply was that it is not the
custom among tne Romans to give up any one for punishment
before the accused has his accusers face fo face, and has had
an opportunity of defending himself against the charge which
has b.-n brought against him.

"When, therefore, a number of them came here, the next day
I took my seat on the tribunal, without any loss of time, and
ordered the man to be brought in. But when his accusers stood
up, they did not charge him with the misdemeanours of which
I had been suspecting him ; but they quarreued with him about
certain matters connected with their own religion, and about
one Jesus who had died, but—so Paul persistently maintained—
is now alive. I was at a loss how to investigate such questions,
and asked Paul whether he would care to go to Jert ?alem and
there stand his trial on these matters. But when Paul appealed
to have his case kept for the Emperor's decision, I ordered him
to be kept in prison until I could send him up tc Caesar." " I

should like to hear the man myself," said Agrippa. "To-
morrow," replied Festus, "you shall."

He brings Accordingly, the next day, Agrippa and Bemice

'*Al|rhj2L'*
*^*"'* '" '^** *"•* ^°°^ **•*' ***** '" *•** Judge-
ment Hall, attended by the tribunes and the men

of high rank in the city ; and, at the command of Festus, Paul
was brought in. Then Festus said, " King Agrippa and all who
are present with us, you see here the man about whom the whole
nation of the Jews made suit to me, both at Jerusalem and here,
crying out that he ought not to live any longer. I could not
discover that he had done anything for which he deserved to

M
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i \

die ; but as he has himself appealed to the Emperor, I have
decided to send him to Rome. I have nothing very definite,

however, to tell our Sovereign about him ; so I have brought

the man before you ail -and especially before you. King
Agrippa—so that after he has been examined I may find some-
thing which I can put into writing. For, when sending a
prisoner to Rome, it seems to me to be absurd not to state the

charges against him."

P«uiuiitth« Then Agrippa said to Paul, "You have per-

Story of mission to speak about yourself." So Haul, with

outstretched arm, proceeded to make his defence.
" As regards all the accusations brought against me by the

Jews," he said, " I think myself fortunate. King Agrippa, in

being about to defend myself to-day before you, who are so

familiar with all the customs and speculations that prevail

among the Jews ; and for this reason, I pray you, give me a
patient hearing.

" The kind of life I have lived from my youth upwards, as

exemplified in my early days among my nation and at Jeru-

salem, is known to all the Jews. For they all know me of old—
if they would but testify to the fact—how being an adherent of
the strictest sect of our religion my life was that of a Pharisee.

And now I stand here impeached because of my hope in the

fulfilment of the promise made by God to our forefathers—the
promise which our twelve tribes, worshipping day and night

with intense devotedness, hope to have made good to them.
It is on the subject of this hope. Sir, that I am accused by the

Jews. Why is it deemed with all of you a thing past belief if

God raises the dead to life ?

" I myself, however, thought it a duty to do many things in

hostility to the name of Jesus, the Naiarene. And that was
how I acted in Jerusalem. Armed with authority received from
the High Priests I shut up many of God's people in various
prisons, and when they were about to be put to death I gave my
vote against them. In ail the synagogues also I punished them
many a time, and tried to make them blaspheme ; and in my
wild fury I chased them even to foreign towns.

2. / lkini\ The Greek perfect, more emphittic than the present (as in Phil. ili. 7,
rampared with the fulluwinK ver«e). the full sense Lrinn. '

I have thotight, and the
thouRht reniaiM 6xed in my mnid.' See Attitt »ii. 3,4. I'lW wAa art mJ Or
especially .is you are.'

6. Sctaa^t c/] Lit. ' on ' (the grouihi oQ.
7, 13. .S'lV] Lit. 'O king
10. Cad't /te/Zt] Lit. 'the uint* or ' she holy on«».'

II
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" While thus engaged, I was travelling one day to Damascus
armed with authority and a commission from the High Priests,
and on the journey, at noon. Sir, I saw a light from heaven-
brighter than the brightness of the sun—shining around me and
around those who were travelling with me. We all fell to the
ground

; and I heard a voice which said to me in Hebrew,
' Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting Me ? You are finding it

pamful to kick against the ox-goad.' ' Who art thou. Lord?' I
asked.

• I am Jesus whom you are persecuting,' the Lord
replied

;
' but rise, and stand on your feet ; for I have appeared

to you for this very purpose to appoint yoy My servant and My
witness both as to the things you have already seen and as to
those in which I will appear to you, delivering you from the
Jewish people and from the Gentiles, to whom I send you to
open their eyes, that they may turn from darkness to light and
from the obedience to Satan to God, in order to receive forgive-
ness of sins and an inheritance among those who are sanctified
through faith in Me.'

"Therefore, King Agrippa, I was not disobedient to the
heavenly vision

; but I proceeded to preach first to the people
at Damascus, and then to those at Jerusalem and in all Judaea,
and to the Gentiles, that they must repent and turn to God, and
live lives consistent with such repentance.

" It was on this account that the Jews seized me in the
Temple and tried to kill me. Having, however, obtained the
help which is from God, I have stood firm until now, and have
solemnly exhorted rich and poor alike, saying nothing except
what the Prophets and Moses predicted as soon to happen,
since the Christ was to be a suffering Christ, and by coming
back from the dead was then to be the first to proclaim a
message of light both to the Jewish people and to the
Gentiles."

As Paul thus made his defence, Festus exclai med in a loud
voice, " You are raving mad, Paul

; your great learning is
driving you mad." " I am not mad, most noble Festus," replied
Paul

;
" I am speaking words of sober truth. For the King, to

whom I speak freely, knows about these matters. I am not to
be persuaded that any detail of them has escaped his notice ;

for these things have not been done in a corner. King Agrippa,
do you believe the Prophets ? I know that you believe them;''
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•6. Hmi t*C4tftii] Or ' Mcapes.'
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Agrippa answered, " In brief, you are doing your best to per*

•uade me to become a Christian ! " Paul replied, " My prayer

to God, whether briefly or at length, would be that not only you

but all who are my hearers to-day, might become such as I am—
except these chains."

So the King rose, and the Governor, and Bernice,

^""nnoSlnt*^ and those who were sitting with them ; and having

withdrawn they talked to one another, and said,

"This man is doing nothing for which he deserves death or

imprisonment." And Agrippa said to Fesius, " He might have

been set at liberty, ifJie had not appealed to Caesar."

38
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PmuI's Voyage to Italy.

Now when it was decided that we should sail for

Adi-Jm^'irm '*^'y» ''^y handed over Paul and a few other

ukea Paul prisoners into the custody of Julius, a captain of

the Augustan battalion ; and going on board a

ship of Adramyttfum which was about to sail to the ports of the

province of Asia, we put to sea ; Aristarchus, the Macedonian,

from Thessalonica, forming one of our party. The next day we

put in at Sidon. There Julius treated Paul with thoughtful

kindness and allowed him to visit his friends and profit by their

generous care.

Putting to sea again, we sailed under the lee of

**'(Kimo'n«,"*' Cyprus, because the winds were against us ; and
Fair Havana, sailing the whole length of the sea that lies off

Cilicia and Pamphylia, we reached Myra in Lycia. There

Julius found an Alexandrian ship bound for Italy, and put us on

board of her. It took several days of slow sailing for us to

come with difficulty off Cnidus ; from which point, as the wind

did not allow us to get on in the direct course, we ran under

the lee of Crete by Salmone. Then, coasting along with diffi-

culty, we reached a place called ' Fair Havens,' near the town

of Lasea.

tS, M. /m Ml/, iritjly] Thf ume eapreuion occun in Eph. iii. 3. Vene >
might be trantUied, ' You are eaiily (i.e. too readily) persuading younetf that you
can make roe a Chriitian ' (La. a member of your own despised and hated MCt)

!

4. Against iu\ A ship attempting to tail in a ilraight course from Sidon to iba
province of Asia would nave the prevailing NW. wind, e.g., dead againil her.

5. Mfrm\ Or ' Myrrha.'
7. By S*limont\ i.K. having steered from Cnidus (in about a SSW. direction) for

Salmone (the eastern extremity of the isUnd), so as to get that way under the lea of
Crate and have for some distance the advantage of a waatfaar shore.
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Paura Ailvie*
to his Corn-
paniona.

Th« Storm.

Our voya^ thus far had occupied a consider- 9
able time, and the navigation being now unsafe

and the Fast also already over, Paul warned them.

"Sirs " he said, " I perceive that before long the voyage will be 10

ati 'id with danger and heavy loss not only to the cargo and

tht t but to our own lives also." But Julius let himself be per- it

sui by the pilot and by the owner rather than by Paul's argu-

men s , and as the harbour was inconvenient for wintering in, the 12

majorit/ were in favour of putting out to sea, to try whether

they could get to Phcenix—a harbour on the coast of Crete

facing north-east and south-east—to winter there. And a light 13

breeze from the south sprang up, so that they supposed they

were now sure of their purpose. So weighing anchor they ran

along the coast of Crete, hugging the shore.

But it was not long before a furious north-east 14

wind, coming down from the mountains, burst upon

us and carried the ship out of her course. She was unable to 15

make headway against the gale ; so we gave up and let her drive.

Then we ran under the lee of a little island called Cauda, 16

where we managed with great difficulty to secure the boat ; and 17

after hoisting it on board, they used frapping-cables to under-

gird the ship, and, as they were afraid of being driv . on the

Syrtis quicksands, they lowered the gear and lay ta But as 18

the storm was still violent, the next day they began to lighten

the ship ; and, on the third day, with their own hands they 19

threw the ship's spare gear overboard. Then, when for several 20

days neither sun nor stars were seen and the terrific gale

still harassed us, the last ray of hope was now vanishing.

When for a long time they had taken but little 21

'^omfortlS'^ '««*» Pa"'» standing up among them, said, " Sirs,

choors hit you ouijht to have listened to me and not have
•**" *"*

sailed from Crete. You would then have escaped

thif suffering and loss. But now take courage, for there will be 22

9. Omr vtyagt Ikmt/ar] Or ppuibly ' our May at this place.' TA4 Fast] i.b. tht

Jewish fait of the 7th month. There were probably many Jewi on board.

la. Fmcint tfB. amlSSA Lit. ' looking down the SW. wind and down the NW.
wind.'

II. H^trt new tmrt 4^ Lit. ' had got hold of ' (their purpose of reaching Phoenix,

which in fact they neyer did). _ , . , ..... » u
14. A/mri0ut nerlA-rmit wimJ] iM. 'a typhonic wind (or cyclone), the one called

Eunqiiilo.' Dom» fr»m tkt tmnuUmini\ Lit. 'down from it,' Le. from Crete.

Bitr$t mtm w) Lit. ' Rung.'

i& Ct,mU\ v.L. 'CUuda.'
u. ^ u ^ . ^

IT. T» niul*rgirJ\ By paiung thote cable* under the keel and over the gunwale*

and drawing them light by meant of pulleyi and leven. Lmy tt] Or ' drifted,' but

broariuile to the wind, Meering a« much toward* the north as poeaible, to eacape th«

dreaded qoickauid* (tlM Synu) mi Um African caait.
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I'

no destruction of life among you, but of the ship only. For
there stood by my side, last night, an angel of the God to whom
I belong, and whom also I worship, and he said, ' Dismiss all

fear, Paul, for you must stand before Caesar; and God has
granted you the lives of all who are sailing with you.' There-
fore, Sirs, take courage ; for I believe (iod, and am convinced
that things will happen exactly as I have been told. But we are
to be stranded on a certain island."

Th« Ship drift* '' **' ""* ^^^ fourteenth night, and we were

hnown*8hori
^"^'""^ ih ough the sea of Adria, when, about
midnight, the sailors suspected that land was close

at hand. So they hove the lead and found twenty fathoms of
water; and after a short time they hove again and found
fifteen fathoms. Then for fear of possibly running on rocks,

they threw out four anchors from the stern and waited im-
p.itiently for daylight. The sailors, howe -er, wanted to make
their escape from the ship, and had lowered the boat into the
sea, pretending that they were going to lay out anchors from
the bow ; but Paul, addressing Julius and the soldiers, said,

"Your lives will be sacrificed, unless these men remain on
board." Then the soldiers cut the ropes of the ship's boat and
let her fall off.

And now, until day began to dawn, Paul en-

•uadoiTr* couraged all on board to take food. " This is the

to uk«*FlSId.
*°"'^""'h day." he urged, " that you have been
anxiously waiting for the storm to cease, and have

fasted, eating little or nothing. I strongly advise you, therefore,

to take food ; for this is essential for your safety. For not a
hair will perish from the head of any one of you." Having said
this he took some bread, and, after giving thanks to God for it

before them all, he broke it in pieces and began to eat it. This
raised the spirits of all, and they too took food. There were
two hundred and seventy-six of us, crew and passengers,

all told. After eating a hearty meal they lightened the ship by
throwing the wheat overboard.

When daylight came, they tried in vain to re-

cognise the coast ; but an inlet with a sandy beach

»7. tM/iinr Ihrtmgk] Or ' tosied about in.' (Not ' driven to and fro ' or ' driveD
up and down,' for these expression!! would imply nhiftini; winds, of which there is no
trace in the narrative.) The tia 0/ AJria] Which included, i>esides the Adriatic
(or more correctly Hadrialic), the central portion of the Maditer wean.

>9. Waittd impati*ntly\ Lit. wbhcd ' or ' prmvcd.'
37. jjbj v.L. •7«.'

39. TMr ttjtct mu\ Or ' th*y purpoMd, but with hMtuncr.' Thi* yH^mfam

Th« Ship i*

wrackM.
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attracted their attention, and now th.^r object was, if possible,
to run the ship aground in this inlet So they cut away the

fil tJ *J A^' 'u**"
•" '^^ "^ ""'«°»*"8 ^t the same

ime the bands which secured the paddle-rudders. Then
hoisting the foresail to the wind they made for the beach. Butcoming to a place where two seas met, they stranded the ship,ana her bow sticking fast remained immovable, while the stem
began to go to pieces under the heavy hammering of the lea.

AM on board ^
^°* '''« soldiers recommended that the prisoners

l.nd«jft,iy.t should be killed, for fear some one of them
might swim ashore and effect his escape. But

their captain, bent on securing Paul's safety, kept them from
their purpose and gave orders that those who could swim
shoud first jump overboard and get to land ; and that the rest
should follow, «>me on pianks, and others on various things
from the ship. In this way they all got safely to land.

Paul .nd th«
^"'' !''''' ''^''"S ****" *•>"• preserved, we dis-

viper. covered that the island was called Malta. The
strange-speaking natives showed us remarkable

kindness, for they lighted a fire and made us all welcome be-
cause of the pelting rain and the cold. Now, when Paul had
gathered a bundle of sticks and had thrown them on the fire a
viper, driven by the heat, came out and fastened itself on his
hand. When the natives saw the creature hanging to bis
hand, they said to one another, " Beyond doubt this man is a
murderer, for, though saved from the sea, unerring Justice does
not permit him to live." He, however, shook the reptile off into
the fire and was unhurt. They expected him soon to swell with
inflammation or suddenly fall down dead ; but after waiting a
long time and seeing no harm come to him, they changed their
minds and said that be was a god.

The Father of ''^°* '" *''* '**"'^ P*"^ °^ ^^^ '''^"^ l*'*" were
Pubiiut cured, estates belonging to the Governor, whose name

was Fublius. He welcomed us to hi house, and
for three days generously made us his guests, it happened,
however, thit his father was lying ill of dysentery aggravated
by attacks of fever ; so Paul went to see him, and after praying

ins"""/-? I'L' SntoT
<™'*'^'"> °''*" •*'''• " '^"»* '•y the"if po««ble " folio-

40. /•*/!//,-r«rf*ri| Every ship h„l two of .hfw -large an.l «rong i»d.llet wiikv,.,y w,. e I. ade,, one <m each quarter ~.,«lea.l „f ihe single ru,lder no* uL^! Thwuad prolMlly l>een hauled up and lathed while the ship wan at anchor
*. O^t sa/lr/f] Or 'jfot kafcly through the breakers.'
I. A/aitu] Lib 'Mebu.' v.l. * M«-litei»e.'

40
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laid his hands on him and cured him. After this, all the other 9

sick people in the island came and were cured. They also 10

loaded us with honours, and when at last we sailed they put

supplies on board for us.

Three months passed before we set sail in an 11

RhiViu^ Alexandrian vessel, called the 'Twin Brothers,'

Puteoir, Rom*,
^j^j^.,^ ^^^ wintered at the island. At Syracuse 12

we put in and stayed for two days. From there we came 13

round and reached Rhegium ; and a day later, a south wind

sprang up which brought us by the evening of the next day to

Puteoli. Here we found brethren, who invited us to remain 14

with them for a week ; and so we reached Rome Meanwhile 15

the brethren there, hearing of our movements, came as far as

the Market of Appius and the Three Huts to meet us ; and

when Paul saw them he thanked God and felt encouraged.

Upon our arrival in Rome, Paul received permission to live by 16

himself, guarded by a soldier.

Pmul in Rome.

After one clear day he invited the leading men

wUh'thS'jlSli.
among the Jews to meet him ; and when they

were come together he said to them, " As for me,

brethren, although I had done nothing prejudicial to our people

or contrary to the customs of our forefathers, I was handed over

as a prisoner from Jerusalem into the power of the Romans.

They, after they had sharply questioned me, were willing to set

me at liberty, because they found no offence in me for which I

deserve to die. But at last the opposition of the Jews com-

pelled me to appeal to Caesar ; not however that 1 had any

charge to bring against my nation. For these reasons, then, I

have invited you here, that I might see you and speak to you ;

II. Callnitht' Twin Bnth*rt"\ Lit. ' with the sign DioKuri,' i.c. 'SooiofZeiu,'

Castor ana I'ollux.
. _ , ,

la. Twodars} Lit 'three days. Cp. Luke «xi», »i. n.

13. C»mt Tvumi] v.u ' ca«t loose.' „
. ^. . . ...

if M<irktt»f A/ifiui ••"/ tkt Thru Hutt] The ancient, but not yet diniied,

names of towns which had liecome irapor«nt long before the time of Paul. Horace

descrilies the former as " crammetl with canal men and cheating innkeepers." It •
posMble that the original Three Huts were wineshoiw.

.

16 In flame] v. l. adds here, ' the captain handed the pntonen over to ».h«

prefect of the PrsetorUn Camp, buu' £)> himu(/\ v.L. adds 'outiida tlM

drracks.'
,

,7. Ont clear dm]>\ Lit. "three days. Cp. rerse i», n.

10. /<r to//** «//<»"'iV»«i) Or 'the persistent opposition. ... ,

n. Him whs it tht he^\ Lit. simply ' the bop*.' 6>M «w) Lit. round IM.'

17

18

19

20
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24

25

for it is for the sake of Him who is the hope of Israel that this
chain hangs upon me."
"For our part," they replied, "we have not received any 21

Ictiers from Judaea about you, nor have any of our countrymen
come here and reported or stated anything to your disadvantage.
But we should be glad to hear from you what it is that you 23
believe

;
for as for this sect all we know is that it is everywhere

spoken agamst."

Paul b«^n« to ^° '''"^ arranged a day with him and came to 23

""Rom..*"
'^''" *" considerable numbers at the house of the
friends who were entertaining him ; and then

with solemn earnestness he explained to them the subject of the
Kmgdom of God, endeavouring from morning tiil evening to
convmce them about Jesus, both from the Law of Moses and
from the Prophets. Some were convinced ; others refused to
believe. Unable to agree among themselves, they at last left
him, but not before Paul had spoken a parting word to them
saying, " Right well did the Holy Spirit declare to your fore-
fathers through the prophet Isaiah :

' Go TO THIS PEOPLE AND SAV, . ^

You WILL HEAR AND HEAR, AND BY NO MEANS UNDER-
STAND,

And will look and look, and bv no means see
;For this people's mind has grown callous, 27Their hearing has become dull.

And their evfs they have closed
;

• To prevent their ever seeing with their eyes
Or hearing with their ears
Or understanding with their minds
And turning back.
So THAT I MIGHT CURE THEM ' (Isa. vi. 9, lo).

Be fully assured, therefore, that this salvation-God's salvation 28
—has been sent to the Gentiles : and that they will give heed."

Th«twoY..r. ^1" ***'* ^*"' "**** ^°'' f""y t*o years in a 30
that feiiowMl. hired house of his own, receiving all who came to

see him. He announced the coming of the King- 31
dom of.God, and taught concerning the Lord Jesus Christ with-
out let or hindrance

AJ?"''^**' * '«~**'" ^' '** **«^ **1 O' Perhap, Mn his

I *'

I
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PAULS LETTER TO THE ROMANS



,b

'I'HR four books of the New Testament known as the Letters to

the Romans, Corinthians, and (ialatians, arc allowed by all

critics, including even the most "destructive," to be genuine

productions of the apostle I'aul. Opinions vary as to the order

of their composition. The latest findings of research tend to

put '(ialatians' first, and * Romans' last, in the period between

53 A.D. and 58 a.d The date generally assigned to the Roman
Letter is 58 A.O., but recently llarnack, Mc(ii(Tert, Clemen and

others have shown cause for putting it some four years earlier.

The chronology of the period is necessarily very complicated.

It must suffice, therefore, to rej^ard this Letter as having been

written, at either of these dates, from Corinth where Paul was

staying in the course of his third missionary tour. He was

hoping to come to Rome, by way of Jerusalem, and then go on

to Spain (xv. 34 ; Acts xix. si). The object of this Letter was

to prepare the Christians at Rome for his visit, and make a

clear statement of the new doctrines which he taught. It is

probable that the crisis in Galatia to which the Letter sent

thither bears witness, had driven the apostle's thoughts in the

direction of the subject of Justification, and he was apparently

much troubled by the persistence of Jewish unbelief. Hence

the present letter has been well termed " the Gospel according

to St. Paul." We know really nothing about the Christians

then at Rome beyond what we find here. It is, however, fairly

certain that reports concerning the Saviour would be taken to

that city by proselytes, both before and after the events described

in Acts ii., and we know that there was a large Jewish popula-

tion there amongst whom the seed would be sown. Some
modern critics have thought " that a note addressed to Ephesus

lies embedded in the i6th chapter," because, they say, it is

" inconceivable that Paul could have intimately known so many
individuals in a church like that at Rome to which he was

personally a stranger." But this is by no means demonstrated,

nor is any proof wh.itever forthcoming that the church there was

founded by any other apostle.

3»»



PAUL'S LETTER TO THE ROMANS

••(••imI
ApoatlMhlp.

Introduction.

Paul, a bondservant of Jesus Christ, called to be I
|

an apostle, set apart to proclaim God's Good News,
which God had already promised through His a

Prophets in Holy Writ, concerning His Son, who, as regards 3
His human descent, belonged to the posterity of David, but as 4
regards the holiness of His Spirit was decisively proved by the

Resurrection to be the Son of God— I mean concerning Jesus
Christ our Lord, through whom we have received grace and 5

apostleship in His service in order to win men to obedience to

the faith, among all Gentile peoples, among whom you also, 6
called, as you have been, to belong to Jesus Christ, are
numbered

:

To all God's loved ones who are at Rome, called to be saints. 7
May grace and peace be granted to you from God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ.

Th« Chrtsttena ^^"^ °^ ^^^ ^ ^^"^ ^Y ^°^ through Jesus Christ 8
•t RoflM and for what He has done for all of you ; for the report

of your faith is spreading through the whole world.

I call God to witness—to whom I render priestly and spiritual 9
service by telling the Good News about His Son—how un-

ceasingly I make mention of you in His presence, always in 10

i

In the noiei on thii LMttr, "S. H." = Saaday aad HeadlanL

t, 6. CmHt4l\ Not coming unbidden anil not meraly invited, but authoritativaly
and efTectually *unuaon«d.

S- (irmci\ (jod't free, unmerilcd, unearned favour, the moil common Mnia of tha
word, eipecially with Paul.— 7« win m*m l» aitditnet It lkt/ailA\ Lit. liaipir 'to
obedience of fauh.' Cp. iv. ii ; viii. 13 ; xvi. a6 ; a Cor. i. aa : v. s : Eph. L 14.

7. tUift Itmd 0mtt\ Neither her* nor elkewharc in N.T. u a Church of KoaM
recognized. Tfttsminit] Herein coniiM the Mipraow ghiry and HipreuM diSculljr
of the Chrittian life—thai we are aoi niniply to ipeak of ChriM to otkera, and, w
need be, do and dare great thiaga far Hia. By the power of Hit owa nMMt holy
Spirit within ut we are U it tmimtt.

9. H0m] The mum adverb ia laiad wkh aaother adverb or with an adiaeliva \m
I. IS ; *>• 33; Theia. ii 10 ; Pi. laii. (UiiL) 1 ; and parhapa alao in Hoaier, iiUtd
xii., 441. / Hit /rawKcv) 'Hmm arorda are not in tha Greek,
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my prayers entreating that now, at length, if such be Hit will,

the way may by some means be made clear for me to come to

you. For I am longing to see you in order to convey to you 1

1

some spiritual help, so that you may be strengthened ; in other n
words that while 1 am among you we may be mutually en*

cuurat{ed by one another's faith, youn and mine. And I desire 13

you to know, brethren, that I have many a time intended to

come to you—though until now I have been disappointed— in

order that among you also 1 mi^jht gatlicr some fruit from my
labours, as I have already done among the rest of the Gentile

nations. I am already under obligations alike to Greek* 14

speaking races and to others, to cultured and to uncultured 15

people : so that for my part I am willing and eager to proclaim

the Good News to you also who are in Rome.

The mala Subject of tht Letter.

For I am not ashamed of the Good News : it is 16

throti|h*F«ith. (^od's power which is at work for the salvation of

every one who believes—the Jew first, and then the

Gentile. For in the Good News a righteousness which comes 17

from God is being revealed, depending on faith and tending to

produce faith ; as the Scripture has it, " The righteous man
SHALL LIVE BY FAITH" (Hab. ii. 4).

For God's anger is being revealed from heaven 18

^inst sf!?.'^
against all impiety and against the iniquity of men
who through iniquity suppress the truth. God is 19

angry : because what may be known about Him is p' xin to their

inmost consciousness ; for He Himself has made it plain to

them. For from the very creation of the world His invisible 30
perfections—namely His eternal power and divine nature—have
been rendered intelligible and clearly visible by His works, so

that these men are without excuse. For when they had come 31

to know God, they did not give Him glory as God nor render

Him thanks, but they became absorbed in useless discussions,

and their senseless minds were darkened. While boasting of 33

H. Am ahtaJy undtr ohlitmtiMu U] i.B. ' have already gathered »ome fruit frnm
my lalxiurt among.' Lit. ' am a debtor.' Or the meaning may be ' am under an
ubiigation to preach to.' Rut thi« leave* th« 'alio' of verM i< unexphuncd.

li. Gtmtilt\Ul.'GntV.'
17. A rigklntitnttt] Or 'the riKhteouancaa.' Tkt righUtut ^H.\ Or 'Th« mm

who ii righlenus by faith shall live'

19, To iMtir inmoti c<ntKin$iHt$i] Lit. ' in (i>r, within) ihcm.'
ao. S0 thrnl tknt m*n mrt] Or ' that they might be.'

ai. Ullir\ A very tirong word i> here uted lor ' foola.'
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their wiadom they became utter fools, and instead of worshipping 33
the imperishable God they worshipped images resembling perish*
able man or resembling birds or beasts or reptiles.

The nntort»m ^'^f ^^^* reason, in accordance with their own 34

•rthl'(a«Mitafc
<'«?'•**** cravings, God gave them up to uncUan-
nesB, allowing them to dishonour their bodies

among themselves with impurity ; for they had bartered the 3$
reality of God for what is unreal, and had offered divine honours
and religious service to created things, rather than to the
Creator—He who is for ever blessed. Amen.

This then is the reason why God gave them up to vile passions. 36
For not only did the women among them exchange the natural
use of their bodies for one which is contrary to nature, but the if
men also, in just the same way—neglecting that for which nature
intends women—burned with passion towards one another, men
pr.i'-tising shameful vice with men, and receiving in their own
selves the reward which necessarily followed their misconduct.
And just as they had refused to continue to have a full know- 38

ledge of God, so it was to utterly worthless minds that God gave
thcin up, for them to do things which should not be done. ,
Their hearts overHowed with all sorts of dishonesty, mischief, 29
greed, malice. They were full of envy and murder, and were
quarrelsome, crafty and spiteful They were secret backbiters,
open slanderers ; hateful to God, insolent, haughty, boastful ; 30
inventors of new forms of sin, disobedient to parents, destitute 31
of common sense, faithless to their promises, without natural
affection, without human pity. In short, though knowing full well 33
the sentence which God pronounces against actions such as
theirs, as things which deserve death, they not only practise
them, but even encourage and applaud others who do them.

You are therefore without excuse, O man, whoever you are if
who sit in judgement upon others. For when you pass judge- ^

'K'"'*S^y ^»f**»'^'-r A*) iJt. 'ihtr exchanged the ilory of tk* i«-
pcn*hahl« God . . farih* reicnblMca of the inuga of |ieri*h«bl« man.'^

14. TMr »wn) Lit. ' their heaiti'.'

15. fA«/ w umnal\ lit. ' the li* :' or (accenting Um Greek odMrwiie) ' the •>
real, ' the falte.' Cp. i Cor. viii. 4.

19. Mmtiei\ v.u putt ihia before 'greeiL'
90. lUtrftUU G4d\ Or * hMen ofGod.'
j». Actiiu . . pi^tim . . 4»\ There are in Greek two verba (wkk derivative

noun«) Mgnifying 10 do. Attempti to diulnguith then have been awde with very
imperrect tiicceie, the leau latiiractory of all being that which (uppoie* that became "
our Eagliih verb ' practiae ' is derived ffoa one of ibera (>riwje), iherefdre ' nractiae

'

exactly rapreMiits ihi« one. The ditiinclioo, where any exiMi, is icwetinm just
the revene. Ktymology it an unufe guide to a trantlator. Mntmtrmn mud
u^plmmd) Or • delight in the society of." One word in the Greek.

I, s. Whttvr y*u an\ Whether Jew or Gentile. SU im Jm4gtmmt . . /mm
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ii

M

it :

awaH
Jew and
Ctentile.

All M kl d
*"*"' °" ^°^^ fellow man, you condemn yourself

;

without excap. for you who sit in judgement upon others are guilty

sinnera!
°^ '^^ ^'^'"^ misdeeds

; and we know that God's
judgement against those who commit such sins is in

accordance with the truth. And you who pronounce judgement
upon those who do such things although your own conduct is the
same as theirs—do you imagine that you yourself will escape
unpunished when God judges ? Or is it that you think slight-

ingly of His infinite goodness, forbearance and patience, un-

aware that the goodness of God is gently drawing you to

repentance ?

The fact is that in the stubbornness of your

kits both impenitent heart you a-e treasunng up against

yourself anger on the day of Anger—the day when
the righteousness of God's judgements will stand

revealed. To each man He will make an award cor-
responding TO HIS actions (Ps. Ixii. 12 ; Prov. xxiv. 12)

;

to those on the one hand who, by lives of persistent right-doing,

are striving for glory, honour and immortality, the Life of the

ages ; while on the other hand upon the self-willsd who disobey

the truth and obey unrighteousness will fall anger and fury,

affliction and awful distress, coming upon the soul of every man
and woman who deliberately docs wrong—upon the Jew first,

and then upon the Gentile ; whereas glory, honour and peace
will be given to every one who docs what is good and right—to
the Jew first and then to the Gentile. For God pays no attention

to this world's distinctions.

For all who have sinned apart from the Law will

also perish apart from the Law, and all who have
sinned whilst living under the Law, will be judged
It is not those that merely hear the Law read who

are righteous in the sight of God, but it is those that obey the

Law who will be pronounced righteous ; for when Gentiles who
have no Law obey by natural instinct the commands of the Law,

judgtmeHt\ The same verb in the Greek, for it has both meaaities. Against thou
. , is in aecordawt with the truth] Or ' is in very truth against those.'

4. His infinite goedness] Lit. ' the wealth of His goodness.'

9. Ajffliction and aiojul tiistrcss\ Lit. 'painful pressure, crushing weight.' S.H.
render ' galling, crushing pain.' Man and woman\ Lit. 'human being.' CfM<>7f]
Lit. 'Greek.' So in verse 10.

II. See Luke xx. 21, n.

la. Have sinned] i.e. ' shall have sinned.' See /lorrV/ vi. 5. Afiart from th*
Lam\ Or ' apart from law.' Under the Law . . by the Law] Or ' under law . .

by that law.

13. Hear the Law . . obty the Latu] Or 'hear a taw . . obey a law,' Tht L»w
nod] Aloud in the Synagogue.

The Impar-
tiality of

Retribution.

by the Law.

10

II

12

13

14
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The Jewa
expostulated

with for
Disobedience.

they, without having a Law, are a Law to themselves ; since they 1

5

exhibit proof that a knowledge of the conduct which the Law
requires is engraven on their hearts, while their consciences also
bear witness to the Law, and their thoughts, as if in mutual dis-

cussion, accuse them or perhaps maintain their innocence—on 16
the day wh ;, God will judge the secrets of men's lives by Jesus
Christ, as cicclared in the Good News as I have taught it.

And since you claim the name of Jew, and find 17
rest and satisfaction in the Law, and make your
boast in God, and know the supreme will, and 18
can test things that differ—being a man who

receives instruction from the Law—and have persuaded yourself 19
that, as for you, you are a guide to the blind, a light to those
who are in darkness, a schoolmaster for the dull and ignorant, a 20
teacher of the young, because in the Law you possess an outline
of real knowledge and an outline of the truth : you then who 21
teach your fellow man, do you refuse to teach yourself? You
who cry out against stealing, are you yourself a thief? You 22
who forbid adultery, do you commit adultery ? You who loathe
idols, do you plunder their temples ? You who make your boast 23
in the Law, do you offend against its commands and so dis-
honour God? For the name of God is blasphemed 24
AMONG the Gentile nations because of you, as Holy
Writ declares (Isa. lii. 5).

What make* Circumcision does indeed profit, if you obey the 25
*

u?ilent
™* ^*

'
^"' '^ y°" "* * Law-breaker, the fact that

you have been circumcised counts for nothing. In 26
the same way if an uncircumcised man pays attention to the
just requirements of the Law, shall not his lack of circumcision
be overlooked, and, although he is a Gentile by birth, if he 27
scrupulously obeys the Law, shall he not sit in judgement upon
you who, possessing, as you do, a written Law and circumcision,
are yet a Law-breaker ? For the true Jew is not the man who 28
is simply a Jew outwardly, and true circumcision is not that
which is outward and bodily ; but the true Jew is one inwardly, 29

15. A knowUdgt 0/tht conduct which th* Law rtquirtt] Lit. ' the work of the
Law.

16. By/tsut Christ] Cp. Acts xvii. 31.
17. Xest and tatif/action] Not mere passive resting as of a monument on its

base,

18. Can ittt things that JiJ^tr] Or ' approve (after examination) the better
course, Cp, Phil, 1. 10,

ao. At outline] Lit _' the outline,' Real knotuUdgt] Lit, • the knowledge,'
s5. Be ovtrlooktd] Lit, ' be reckoned as circumcision,'
i^. Atthough htiia Gtiitile bf Hrth] Lit. ' the uncircumdsion by birth.'
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and true circumcision is heart-circumcision—not literal, but

spiritual ; and such people receive praise not from men, but

from God.
What special privilege, then, has a Jew? Or i

'*obje*^iont!*' what benefit is to be derived from circumcision ?

The privilege is great from every point of view. 2

First of all because the Jews were entrusted with God's truth.

For what if some Jews have proved unfaithful ? Shall their 3

faithlessness render God's faithfulness worthless ? No, indeed ; 4

let us hold God to be true, though every man should prove to

be false ; as it stands written,

"That Thou mavest be shown to be just in the
SENTENCE THOU PRONOUNCEST,
And gain Thy cause when Thou contendest" (Ps.

li. 4 ; cxvi. 11).

But if our unrighteousness sets God's righteousness in a 5

clearer light, what shall we say ? (Is God unrighteous— I speak

in our everyday language—when He inflicts punishment? No, 6

indeed ; for in that case how shall He judge all mankind ? ) If, 7

for example, a falsehood of mine has made God's truthfulness

more conspicuous, redounding to His glory, why am I judged all

the same as a sinner ? and why should we not say—for so they 8

wickedly misrepresent us, and so some charge us with arguing
—" Let us do evil that good may come " ? The condemnation

of those who would so argue is just.

What then ? are we Jews more highly estimated 9

than they ? Not in the least ; for we have already

charged all Jews and Gentiles alike with being in

thraldom to sin. Thus it stands written, 10

"There is not one righteous man. ii

There is not one who is really wise, nor one who
is a diligent seeker after God.

Scripture
proves the
Ouilt of all

Men.

2. Co(ts truth's Lit. ' the utterances (or, oracles) of God.'
Un/aith/ul] Or ' unbelieving.'

Cp. Acts viL 38.

4. No, indetifl Cp. Luke xx. 16, n. The expression is found ten times in Romans,
once in i Corinthians, and three times in Galatians.. I'hese Letters were all written
about the same time. The sentence Thou fronouncest] Lit. ' Thy words.' When
Thou contendest] All mankind and all Creation judging of the righteousness of Thy
decision.

5. Sets . . in a clearer light] Or 'commends,' or 'exhibits.' S.H. render 'is

only a foil to set off the righteousness of God.' Paul here conceives of man and God
a!t being engaged in a judicial contest in which a verdict against one party is neces-
sarily a verdict for the other. Thus to his mind the establishment of the fact of
human guilt is ipso/acto the establishment also of the fact of God's righteousnesi.
When He inflicts punishment\ Lit. ' who inflicts anger.'

7. For txittttflc\ Or ' however.' Sec Aorist, p. 46,
8. Ofthose who mould so argue] Or perhaps ' of those who so slander us.'

g. Estimated] By God.
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All have turned aside from the right path ;
12

They have every one of them become corrupt.

There is no one who does what is right—no, not
.

so much as one" (Ps. xiv. 1-3).

Their throats resemule an opened grave ; 13

With their tongues they have been talking deceit-

fully " (Ps. V. 9).

"The venom of vipers lies hidden behind their

lips " (Ps. cxL 3).

"Their mouths are full of cursing and bitierness" 14

(Ps. X. 7).

"Their feet move swiftly to shed blood. 15

Ruin and misery mark their path ;
16

And the way to peace they have not known" (Isa. 17

lix. 7, 8),

"There is no fear of God before their eyes" (Ps. 18

xxxvi. i).

But it cannot be dented that all that the Law 19

included in the says is addressed to those who are living under
Indictment,

^jjg ^^^^ j^ order that every mouth may be stopped,

and that.the whole world may await sentence from God. For 20

on the ground of obedience to Law no man living will be

declared righteous before Him. Law simply brings a sure

knowledge of sin.

But now a righteousness coming from God has 21

throufh pJuth been broujght to light apart from any Law, both
in Christ,

j^^^ ^^^^ Prophets bearing witness to it—a 22

righteousness coming from God, which depends on faith in Jesus

Christ and extends to all who believe. No distinction is made ; 23

for all alike have sinned, and all consciously come short of the

glory of God, gaining acquittal from guilt by His free unpurchased 24

grace through the deliverance which is found in Christ Jesus.

He it is whom God put forward as a Mercy-Seat, rendered 25

efficacious through faith in His blood, in order to demonstrate

13. Behind] Lit. 'under.'

16. Ruin] Lit. • crushing' or 'shattering.*

19. Every mouth] Jewish (see the passages just quoted) and Gentile (see u

32. iyhick dtptnds on\ Lit. ' through.' God bestows faith first (Eph. ii. 8), as a
stepping-stone to righteousness (Rom. i. 17). To ail] v. L. adds ' and upon all.'

23. Consciously S'c] Cp. Luke xv. 14, n.

34. Deliverance] Or 'release on ransom.' Cp. viii. 33, n.

35. A Mercy-Seat] Or 'a propitiation.' But ' mercy-seat' is the meaning of the

word in the only other ps-isage (Heb. ix. 5) where it is found in the N.T., and
almost everywhere in LXX., and is favoured by the Oreelc Commentator*. Btcanu

t/] The non-punishment of past sins seeming to need explanation.

I

S 1
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Human Pride
U excluded.

His righteousness—because of the passing over, in God's for-

bearance, of the sins previously committed— with a view to

demonstrating, at the present time. His righteousness, that He
may be shown to be righteous Himself, and the giver of

righteousness to those who believe in Jesus.

Where then is there room for your boasting?
It is for ever shut out. On what principle? On
the ground of merit ? No, but on the ground of

faith. For we maintain that it is as the result of faith that a
man is held to be righteous, apart from actions done in obedi-
ence to Lav/.

The one Qod ^* ^°'^ simply the God of the Jews, and not of
tavetaii alike the Gentiles also? He is certainly the God of the
through Faith.

Qen^jigs ^\^q^ unless you can deny that it is one
and the same God who will pronounce the circumcised to be
acquitted on the ground of faith, and the uncircumcised to be
acquitted through the same faith. Do we then by means of this

faith abolish the Law ? No, indeed ; we give the Law a firmer

footing.

Abraham'*
What then shall we say that Abraham, our

Acceptance earthly forefather, has gained ? For if he vas held
with Qod.

jQ jjg righteous on the ground of his actions, he has
something to boast of ; but not in the presence of God. For
what says the Scripture ? " And Abraham believed God,
AND THIS WAS PLACED TO HIS CREDIT AS RIGHTEOUSNESS "

(Gen. XV. 6). But in the case of a man who worlcs, pay is not
reckoned a favour but a debt ; whereas* in the case of a man
who pleads no actions of his own, but simply believes in Him
who declares the ungodly free from guilt, his faith is placed to

his credit as righteousness. In this way David also tells of the
blessedness of the man to whose credit God places righteous-

ness apart from his actions.

" Blessed," he says, " are they whose iniquities have
BEEN FORGIVEN,

26. Be sAmvH to be\ Lit. ' may be.' Cp. verse 4.

27. For ever} Not expressed in tlie Greek, but implied in the tense used. On what
. . faith] Lit. ' Through what Law ? Through a Law of works 1 No, uut throueh
u Law of faith.'

2E. For\ v.u 'therefore.'

31. The Law\ Or ' Law."
1. That Abrakam hasgained] v.L. 'of Abraham."
2. In the Presence ofGod\ Or " in relation to God.'
3. This] "The simply taking OoH at His word" (Vaughan).
5. Helin<es in] Lit. ' believes on,' i.e. ' relies on the faitlifulnesi ol.
6. Ttlli oftht bltttedntu] Lit. ' utters the declaring blessed.'

26
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31
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And whose sins have been covered over ; 8

Blessed is the man of whose sin the Lord will not
take account" (Ps. xxxii. I, 2).

This declaration of blessedness then, does it 9

on cWim. come simply to the circumcised, or to the uncir-
cition. cumcised as well? For Abraham's faith—so

we affirm—was placed to his credit as righteousness

(Gen. XV. 6). What then were the circumstances under which lo

this took place? Was it after he had been circumcised or

before ? Before, not after. And he received circumcision as a 1

1

sign, a mark attesting the reality of the faith-righteousness

which was his while still uncircumcised, that he might be the

forefather of all those who believe even though they are uncir-

cumcised—in order that this righteousness might be placed to

their credit ; and the forefather of the circumcised, namely of I2

those who not merely are circumcised, but also walk in the

steps of the faith which our forefather Abraham had while he

was as yet uncircumcised.

Again, the promise that he should inherit the 13

on th*e Law" world did not come to Abraham or his posterity
of Mo«e*. conditioned by Law, but by faith-righteousness.

For if it is the righteous through Law who are heirs, then faith 14

is useless and the promise counts for nothing. For the Law in- 15

flicts punishment ; but where no Law exists, there can be no

violation of Law. All depends on faith, and for this reason— 16

that acceptance with God might be an act of pure grace, so that 17

the promise should be made sure to all Abraham's true descend-

ants : not merely to those who are righteous through the Law,

but to those who are righteous through a faith like that of Abra-

ham. Thus in the sight of God in whom he believed, who gives

life to the dead and makes reference to things that do not exist,

as though they did, Abraham is the forefather of all of ps, as it is

written, " I have appointed you to be the forefather

OF MANY NATIONS " (Gen. xvii. s).

Under hopeless circumstances he hopefully believed, to the 18

II. CireumcisioH at a sign] Lit. 'a sign of circumcision.' Cp. the Englis' idiom,
" I made him a present of a book." See also i. s ; viii. 23 ; a Cor. i. 22, n.

13. Again] Or ' Yes, for.' The concKtsion (that faith is the one supreme need)

is sound, for it is confirmed by another distinct argument. See Aorist, Appendix

A, 13.

15. PuHt'skmeHt] Lit. ' anger. Cp. v. 9 : xui. 4.

16. Acceptance Sy'c] Lit. ' it might be in the wuy of unearned, uamented favour.'

Alt o/us\ Both Jews and Gentiles, who are believers.

17. Tht dtad\ Cp. verse 19.

I

;
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»,.^ft

Abraham the
Father of all

who have
Faith.

end that he might become the forefather of many
nations, in agreement with the words "EQUALLY
NUMEROUS SHALL YOUR POSTERITY IJE" (Gen.

XV. 5). And without growing weak in faith he

could contemplate his own vital powers which had now
decayed—for he was nearly a hundred years old—and Sarah's

barrenness ; nor did he in unbelief doubt God's promise, but

became mighty in faith, giving glory to God, and being

absolutely certain that whatever promise He is bound by He is

able also to make good. For this reason also his faith was
PLACED TO HIS CREDIT AS RIGHTEOUSNESS (Gen. XV. 6).

Nor was the fact of its being placed to his credit

put on record for his sake only ; it was for our

sakes too. Faith, before long, will be placed to

the credit of us also who are believers in Him who
raised Jesus, our Lord, from the dead, who was surrendered

to death because of the offences we had committed, and was
raised to life because of the acquittal secured for us.

_. ^ Standing then acquitted as the result of faith, let
The happy °

. ,^„ . , , » , ,
Result* which US enjoy peace with God through our Lord Jesus

follow.
Christ, through whom also, as the result of faith,

we have obtained an introduction into that state of favour with

God in which we stand, and we exult in hope of some day shar-

ing in God's glory. And not only so • we also exult in our suf-

ferings, knowing as we do, that suffering produces fortitude
;

fortitude, ripeness of character ; and ripeness of character,

Acceptance
with Qod It

•till due to
Faith.

«9

20

21

22

23

24

25

25. liecausea/ . . because of\ The majority of translators into English, including
the A.V. and the R.V., render 'for . . for.' Vet it is obvious that in that case the
' for ' is used in two widely different senses

—'delivered up because of our transgres-
sions, raised again with a view to our justification.' But it appears hij^hly improbable
that Paul would have employed the same preposition with the same construction in
two parallel and closely connected clauses to convey entirely different meanings,
;ind it is also doubtful whether this form of expression is capable of conveying the
latter of the two senses. With a verbal infinitive it seems both in classical and in
Hellenistic Greek to signify ' because of a present or past fact. (As to the former,
numerous examples may be foimd in Aristotle, Const. Ath. by aid of Sandys' Greek
Index.) And so when it occurs with a verbal noun that indicates action. There are
four, and only four other passages in the N.T. precisely analogous m form. Matt
XV. 3, 6 ; Rom. iii. 25 ; Eph. iv. 18 : and in these " to secure a lianding down." " to
effect the passing over," " to cause their hearts to grow callous," are impossible
renderings. In all these cases the preposition is retrospective. Acguittai] Cp.
V. 18.

I. Let us enjoy peact\ v.l. 'we have peace,'

t. Ah introduction] Lit. 'the (or, our) introduction.' As the result oj/aitK\ Or
'as the result of our faith.' v.i~ omits these words. Some day\ Words not in the
Greek but required in idiomatic English.

3. <fr a/id f.r«//] Or 'let us also exult.'

3,4 Suffering pr(h1uc(s &!'c,\ I.E. 'he who suffer: in a right spirit becomes (i)

capable of uncomplaining endurance, (2) a veteran inured to conflict, and (3) brightly
C'jufidenlof ultimate victory.' This Ao/e] Or, as before, 'hope.' Lit. 'the hope.'
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»

hope ; and that this hope never disappoints, because God's love 5

for us floods our hearts through the Holy Spirit which has been
given to us.

The L V
^°^ already, while we were still helpless, Christ 6

manifested in at the right moment died for the ungodly. Why, it 7
Ohrut'e Death,

jg scarcely conceivable that any one would die for

a simply just man * although for a good and lovable man perhaps

some one here and there will have the courage even to lay down
his life : but God gives proof of His love to us in Christ's dying 8

for us while we were still sinners.

.. , ,,. ». If therefore we have now been pronounced free Q
Union with the , ., , , ... ... , , ,,

'

now Liying from guilt through His blood, much more shall we
Christ. be delivered from God's anger through Him. For if 10

while we were hostile to God we were reconciled to Him through

the death of His' Son, it is still more certain that now that we
are reconciled, we shall obtain salvation through Christ's life ;

and not only so, but we also exult in God through our Lord 1

1

Jesus Christ, through whom we have now obtained that recon-

ciliation.

What follows ? This comparison. Through 12

one man sin entered into the world, and through

sin death, and so death passed to all mankind in

turn, in that all sinned. For prior to the Law sin was already 13

in the world ; only it is not entered in the account against us

when no Law exists. Yet death reigned as king from Adam 14

to Moses even over those who had not sinned, as Adam did,

against Law. And in Adam we have a type of Him whose
coming was still future.

But God's free gift immeasurably outweighs the 15

Chri»t*^e- transgression. For if through the transgression of
demption ha* the one individual the mass of mankind have dk I,come to ail. . - . , . , • . . . .

mnnitely greater is the generosity with which

God's grace, and the gilt given in His grace which found ex-

pression in the one man Jesus Christ, have been bestowed on

the mass of mankind. And it is not with the gift as it was with 16

the results of one individual's sin ; for the judgement which one

Through Adam
Death ha*
come to all.

|1

5. Floods] S. H.'s rendering. Lit, ' has been poured out in, and there remains.'
In the Greek the tense is the perfect.

5,6. Tout. Foralrtady\ v.L. * to us, if at least

'

9. Gods anger\ Or 'punishment,' as in iv, 15. Lit. 'the anger.'

13 Enteredintke account] The word occurs in only one other passas* in the N.T.
(Philem. 18).

15-30. TroHsfrtssioH] Or 'false step.'

15, 19. TA* matt ofmaMkind\ Lit ' the maay.'
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individual provoked resulted in condemnation, whereas the free

gift after a multitude of transgressions results in acquittal. For
if, through the transgression of the one individual, Death made
use of the one individual to seize tiie sovereignty, all the more
shall they who receive God's overflowing grace and gift of right-

eousness reign as kings in Life through the one individual,

Jesus Christ.

It follows then that just as the result of a single transgression

is a condemnation which extends to the whole race, so also the

result of a single decree of rigiiteousness is a life-giving acquittal

which extends to the whole race. For as through the disobedi-

ence of the one individual the mass of mankind were constituted

sinners, so also through the obedience of the One the mass of

mankin I will be constituted righteous. Now Law was brought

in later on, so that transgression might increase ; but where sin

increased, grace has overflowed ; in order that as sin has exer-

cised kingly sway in inflicting death, so grace, too, may exercise

kingly sway in bestowing a righteousness which results in the

Life of the ages through Jesus Christ our Lord.

17

i8

>9

20

21

J:
-»

> ?

A new Life and Character result from Acceptance

with Qod.

_ , , , ,
To what conclusion, then, £hall we come ? Are i A

Real Union ....'.',,, O
with Chriat we to persist in smning in order that the grace ex-

kill* Sin.
jgnjgj Jo us may be the greater? No, indeed; 2

hr^w shall we who have died to sin, live in it any longer?

And do you not know that all of us who have been baptized 3

into Christ Jesus were baptized into His death ? Well, then, we 4

by our baptism were buried with Him in death, in order that,

just as Christ was raised from among the dead by the Father's

18. Li/e-givmg\ Cp. verse 31. Acquilial] The form here used is found also in

V, 35, the exact meaning being less tlie absolution as pronounced or procured than
the act of absolving. Acquittal exttKding &'c.'\ Whether the acquittal that comes to

all men in Christ is accepted by all or only by some is an open question so far as this

passage is concerned.
30. That transgrtssioH might incrtast] Or ' in order to increase transgression.'

—

Has ovtr/hiued\ The word occurs also in 2 Cor. vii. 4.

-;i. May extrcist kingly svmy] Or ' may become king.' See Aarist, p. so, n.

3. lMto\ I.E. * into association, incorporation, union with.' Or 'unta' 'All of

us who have been baptized unto Christ have been baptized unto His death; ' Le. to

teach us the absolute necessity of becoming dead with Him to sell and sin and the

world.

4, IVt by 0ur baptism &•'- ] Or ' When we descended into the baptismal water,

that meant that we died with Christ—to sin ' (S. H.). /« death] Lit. ' into (or, unto)

death.' Some connect these words with ' baptism,' and translate ' by our Inptism
unto death we were buried with Him.' Glorious powtr\ Cp. Johnxi. 40.
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glorious power, we also should live an entirely new life, for
since we have become one with Him by sharing in His death,
we shall also be one with Him by sharing In His resurrection.
This we know—that our old self was nailed to the cross with
Him, in order that our sinful nature might be 'deprived of its

power, so that we should no longer be the slaves of sin ; for he
who has paid the penalty of death stands absolved from his sin.

But, seeing that we have died with Christ, we believe that
we shall also live with Him ; because we know that Christ,
having come back to life, is-=no longer liable to die : death no
longer has any power over Him. For by the death which He
died He became, once for all, dead in relation to sin ; but by
the life which He now lives He is alive in relation to God. In
the same way you also must regard yourselves as dead in rela-
tion to sin, but as alive in relation to God, because you are
in Christ Jesus.

Let not Sin therefore reign as king in your mortal bodies,
causing you to be in subjection to their cravings ; and no
longer lend your faculties as unrighteous weapons for Sin to use

;

on the contrary surrender your very selves to God as living men
who have risen from the dead, and surrender your several
faculties to God, to be used as weapons to maintain the right,

for Sin shall not be lord over you, since you are subjects not
of Law, but of grace.

Are we therefore to sin because we are no
piedgedto Hv* longer under the authority of Law, but under
°

Uv(M.'" S''*'^® ^ ^°' '"deed ! Do you not know that if

you surrender yourselves as bondservants to obey

5. By thnring in] Lit. ' by the likeness of.'

7. Has paid b'c.\ Lit. 'has died:' not 'is dead.' The distinction cannot be
expressed in Latin or French, but can be in English and in Greek. "The classical
scholar will find an excellent example in Euripides, ./4/c. 541, "Those who have
died (aorist)are dead (perfect^" See also Aeritt, p. 24. The sense here is that the
past sins of the man who is so closely united with Christ that God regards him as
having been nailed to the very cross with Him, are blotted out because the punish,
ment has been borne, and God's justice itself is now enlisted on the sinner^ side.
It is because God is "faithful and just" (i John i. 9) that He forgives us. He can.
not with justice inflict a second time punishment which has already been borne.
So the sinner, now free from guilt, makes a new start with a spotless record. Stand's
aistfveJ] Or ' is justified,' in the Pauline sense of the word. The tense is the
Greek perfect—the verdict of " Not guilty " has been pronounced, the charge has
been for ever cancelled. See Aorist vii. 3, 4.

8. Havt died] Or ' died ;
' not ' are dead.' See verse 7, n.

10. He is alive in reiation to God.} Paraphrase thus: 'The Lord laid on Him
the iniquity of us all, but with one mighty efTort He bore away the hateful load
and now has done with sin for ever. Henceforth He lives to display the glorious
perfections of the Father, and to enjoy unhindered communion with Him.'

13. iyenpans] Or' tools," 'implements.' As Hziing &'c.] Or perhaps, 'as men
BOW living after having been dead.'
i& BteomiJ Lit. 'are' (henceforth). Thus no one can long remain bis own
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any one, you become the bondservants of him whom you obey,

whether the bondservants of Sin (with death as the result) or

of Duty (resulting in righteousness)? But thanks be to God 17

that though you were once in thraldom to Sin, you have now

yielded a hearty obedience to that system of truth in which you

have been instructed. You were set free from the tyranny of 18

Sin, and became the bondservants of Righteousness—your 19

human infirmity leads me to employ these familiar figures—and

just as you once surrendered your faculties into bondage to

Impurity and ever-increasing disregard of Law, so you must now

surrender them into bondage to Righteousness ever advancing

towards perfect holiness. For when you were the bondservants 20

of Sin, you were under no sort of subjection to Righteousness.

At that time, then, what benefit did you get from conduct which 21

you now regard with shame ? Why, such things finally result

in death. But now that you have been set free from the 22

tyranny of Sin, and have become the bondservants of God, you

have your reward in being made holy, and you have the Life of

the ages as the final result. For the wages paid by Sin are death ; 23

but God's free gift is the Life of the ages bestowed upon us in

Christ Jesus our Lord.

Christ frees us from mere outward Rules,

Brethren, do you not know— for I am writing i fj

Daath freet ua ,0 people acquainted with the Law—that it is
from Law. ,

r r n ..»»,. t »
dunng our lifetime that we are subject to the Law ?

A wife, for example, whose husband is living is bound to him by 2

the Law ; but if her husband dies the law that bound her to

him has now no hold over her. This accounts for the fact that 3

if during her husband's life she lives with another man, she will

be stigmatized as an adulteress ; but that if her husband is dead

master, morally and spiritually. He is only free to choose, by repeated arf
j of siib-

mi>~ion, whether he will become the slave of Sm, or the bondservant of Christ and

"y^.'/iavt yielJeJ] More exactly, * have begun to yield.' See A<)rist vi. 6.

Systtm oftruth] Lit. ' model of teaching.' That there were false teachers in the

early church, even in the days of the apostles, is abundantly evident : see Eph.

iv /o I John iv. i. /nstructeif] Cp. the use of the cognate noun in Matt. xv.

;

Mark vii. : where the tradition of the Elders is referred to, and other passages in

which it indicates oral instruction in Christian truth, though, strictly speaking, it

is not the person tauRht, but the thing tausht, that is handed over. Cp. vii. 2, 6 ;

Oal. v. 4 ; and the common though inaccurate expression, " He has been given a

ao(»d ajipointment." t 1 » /-

3. TAe law has now no hold over her] I.it.
' siie is abrogated Irolu the Uw. Up.

verse 6 ; vi. 17.
,

3. Nc longer nndtr the oldfrthiiiti<m.\ Lit. free from the law.
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she it no lonf^er under the old prohibition, and even though she
marries again, she is not an adulteress.

Union with ^^>^V brethren, to you also the Law died through
Ohrut trmM ut the incarnation of Christ that you might be

wedded to Another, n.imely to Him who rose

from the dead in order that we might yield fruit to God. For
whilst we were under the thraldom of our earthly natures, sinful

paisions—made sinful by the Law—were always being aroused
to action in our l>odily faculties that they might yield fruit to

death. But seeing that we have died to that which once held us
in bondage, the Law has now no hold over us, so that we render
a service which, instead of being old and formal, is new and
spiritual.

Th« uiw « ^^*' follows ? Is the Law itself a sinful thing ?

"^hin*
**"'' ^°' '"*'*^*^

' °" '*'* contrary, unless I had been
"•• taught by the Law, I should have known nothing

of sin as sin. For example, I should not have known what
covetousness is, if the Law had not repeatedly said, " Thou
Shalt not covet " (Exod. xx. 14, 17 ; Deut. v. 18, 21). Sin took
advantage of this, and by means of the Commandrn'tnt stirred
up within me every kind of coveting; for apart from Law
sin would be dead. Once, apart from Law, I was alive, but
when the Commandment came, sin sprang into 'ife, and I

died ; and, as it turned out, the very Commandment which was
to bring me life, brought me death. For sin seized the ad-
vantage, and, by means of the Commandment it completely
deceived me, and also put me to death. So that the Law itself

is holy, and the Commandment is holy, just and good. Did
then a thing which is good become death to me ? No, indeed,
but sin did ; so that through its bringing about death by means
of what was good, it might be seen in its true light as sin, in
order that by means of the Commandment the unspeakable sin-

fulness of sin might be plainly shown.

8

9
10

II

12

»3

i

*' i?.V J."T' ^y this change of persons St. Paul associates himself with the
rest of God s loved ones (i. 7). To you alio tkt Law died] Lit. ' you also were put
to death in re!3tten to the Law.' IncamatioH] Lit. • body.'

5. Mad* tin/ul tr-c] See verses 7-13. Bting aroused to action] Or, 'at work.'
• ^'** ^*"' *** "^^ *^1 '^"- ' *e have been abrogated from the Law.' Cn.

verse a. Formal] Or ' cerenjonial.'

7. Should have known] Or 'knew.' For the thought cp. iii. aa Xeteatedly]
Whenever the Decalogue was read. The Greek tense is the imperfect.

8. Tkt Commandtiunf] The one just quoted as a specimen of the whole Law.
Eitrv ktnd 0/ tovettng] See Exod. xx. 17 ; Mark J. s. n.

»• ^^Tf^X P'. /««»"»•<».' , Cp. Mwk s. jj, sa, n.
II. AmUt. ' by mMuof It'
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Man't higher ^°'" ^^ ^^^ that the Law is a spiritual thing
;

*N*aturM''
''"^

}
*"" "nspiritual-the slave, bought and sold,

of sin. For what I do, I do not recognize as 1

own action
:
what I desire to do is not what I do, '

at what
I am averse to is what I do.. But if I do that whicU I do not
desire to do, I admit the excellence of the Law, and now it is
no longer I that do these things, but the sin which has its home
within me does them. For I know that in me, that is, in my
lower self, nothing good has its home ; for while the will to do
right is present with me, the power to carry it out is not. For
what I do is not the good thing that I desire to do ; but the evil
thing that I desire not to do, is what I constantly do. But if I

do that which I desire not to do, it can no longer be said that it

is I who do it, but the sin which has its home within me does it.

The Conflict ^ fi"d therefore the law of my nature to be

•M."n', Hea??"
^^^^ *^*" ^ '^^^'''^ ^o do what is right, evil is

lymg in ambush for me. For in my inmost self

all my sympathy is with the Law of God ; but I discover within
me a different Law at war with the Law of my underftanding,
and leadmg me captive to the Law which is everywhere at work
in my body—the Law of sin.

Not the Law
(^"''^PPy *"»" ^^^^ ^ am ! who will rescue me

but chri«t from this death-burdened body? Thanks be to God
*'"

Mcel'*"'"
through Jesus Christ our Lord I) To sum up then,
with my understanding, I—my true self—am in

servitude to the Law of God, but with my lower nature I am
in servitude to the Law of sin.

15. / <fo notrtcogHizt as my mm action^ Or ' I do, without knowing what I am
doing, as the blind slave of indwelling sin.

"\ 4'™*''*'^! M'-
' flesh,' a word conveying a much narrower -anse than that

which t)t. Paul often intended. Man has a higher nature which linxs him to God
and to which we give the names of 'spirit,' 'conscience,' 'will.' He has also a
lower nature which makes him to some extent akin to the beasts which perish and
includes not simply his body, but also his mind in the degree in which that'con-
sists of merely earthly thoughts, feelings, affections, appetites and ambitions.
i he apostle gives the name of ' flesh ' to the whole of this earthly nature, especially
so long as it remains sinful, i.e. continues in rebellion against the higher nature
winch IS Its God-appointed ruler. Thus from his point of view hatred, envy bad
teiiiper, ill-natured talk, worldly ambition, pside, selfishness, self-righteousness,
Mir-will, unbelieving and rebellious thoughts of God, a lack of industry, an in-
disposition to pray, deficiency in courage or straightforwardness, alL excessive social
or domestic affections, all false patriotism, and all unhealthy curiosity and undue
pursuit of knowledgi. are manifestations of the ' flesh,' or sinful earthly nature,
equally with grosser and more animal indulgences. So the example quoted in verse
7 IS not that of a bodily appetite. Cp. also the ' works of the flesh ' enumerated
in Gal. V. 19-ai. /j /r/j^*/] Lit. 'lies by my side.' So in verse 21.

ai. Law\Or ' rule.' Lying in amiush] Or ' is present,' as in verse 18.
13. A different Law] That of a cohort of fiercely raging passions. Is everywhere

at work in my My] Lit. ' exists in my members.' It exists there, dwells ther«
(veiic» 17, ao), hghts hard there but fails t) gain the victory after all (vL 14).
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There is therefore now no condemnation to i
those who are in Christ Jesus ; for the Spirit's 2

frnn,»I, T
^^"'1"'?^ "^^''"'^ '" ^'"•** J""«-»»a"«t »"« freefrom the Law that deals only with sin and death. For what iwas impossible to the Law-powerless as it was because it acted

through fra.lhuman,ty-God effected. Sending His own Son in
a body like that of smful human nature and as a sacrifice forsm He pronounced sentence upon sin in human nature : in aorder that m our case the requirements of the Law might be
fully met, for our lives are regulated not by our earthly, but by
our spiritual natures. /, i u/

Our sinful ^o"" '^ men are controlled by their earthly c

2:IdirF^rt' "*'r''
"'^^^'^'^ '^^^ "'"'^5 »» earthly things'

,, . , ." ""^y ai'e controlled by their spiritual naturesthey give their mmds to spiritual things. Because for the mind 6to be given up to earthly things means death ; but for it to begiven up to spiritual things means Life and peace. Abandonment to earthly things is a state of enmity to God. Such amind does not submit to God's Law, and indeed cannot do so.

please cLi
"* *^'°'''''* '" ^'^^'^'^ '*>*"«' "°"°'

God Kivet ut You, however, are not devoted to earthly, but toH,. own Spirit spiritual things, if the Spirit of God is really dwell-

of r\.r . u^ '" ^? '
*^"^^^ '*" *"y ™an has not the Spiritof Christ such a one does not belong to Him. But if Christ ism you though your body is dead because of sin, yet your spirithas Life because of righteousness

; and if the Spirit of Him who

un ChrS {"" It '"l'
'^^^^^ " '"^"'"^ •" y°"' H« -J'o -^sed

Scaus? /T ?*:^^*'l
*'" Siyc Life also to your mortal bodiesbecause of His Spirit who dwells in you.

AhoivLifei. J^"^f°^^' brethren, it is r -t to our lower
nowpoMibi.. natures that we are under obligation that we

should live by their rule ; for if you so live, death 13

a. Telling cf] Cp. 2 Cor. iii. 7. Afe] v.t.. • yo„.'

of death
; the sin shall «rish-no?Jhe 1„„ ff'L"""

*''° '' "\. f.""""-
-i'""*'

II. SMusee/] v.L. • by means of.'

doingi of the body.' »' **• *^"'' '^ '^''V ^'ts] Lit. ' the

8

8

10

II

12
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is near
; but if, through being under the sway of the spirit,

vou are putting your old bodily habits to death, you will
live.

Through the ^°^ ^^^y who are led by God's Spirit are, all of

iSlli^oraSd"
*!''^'"' ^°*?'^ ^°"'- '^o" '^avc not for the second
time acquired the consciousness of being slaves—

a consciousness which fills you with terror. But you have ac-
quired a deep inward conviction of having been adopted as sons
—a conviction which prompts us to cry aloud, " Abba ! our
Father!" The Spirit Himself bears witness, along with our
own spirits, to the fact that we are children of God ; and if
children, then heirs too—heirs of God and co-heirs with Christ

;

if indeed we are sharers in Christ's sufferings, in order that we
may also be sharers in His glory.

All Creation ^^^' ^*^*' ^^ "°* ^"^'^'" ^ ^°""* ^s nothing in

to be per. Comparison with the glory which is soon to be

'gformtdf manifested in us. For all creation, gazing eagerly
as if with outstretched neck, is waiting and longing

to see the manifestation of the sons of God. For the Creation
fell into subjection to failure and unreality (not of its own choice,
but by the will of Him who so subjected it)

; yet there was
always the hope tha: at last the Creation itself would also be set
free from the thraldom of decay so as to enjoy the liberty that
will attend the glory of the children of God.

Man's whole ^°^ *« ^^^"^ that the whole of Creation is

b2 glorified
^'p^"'"& together in the pains of childbirth until
this hour. And more than that, we ourselves,

though we possess the Spirit as a foretaste and pledge of the
glorious future, yet we ourselves inwardly sigh as we wait and
long for open recognition as sons through the deliverance of our
bodies. It is in hope that we have been saved ; but an object
of hope is such no longer when it is present to view ; for when
a man has a thing before his eyes, how can he be said to hope
for it ? But if we hope for something which we do not see, then
we eagerly and patiently wait for it.

/s'h' \'^i^c\
°'''*^ '=°1?^!!:"«d 'o have its enerBJes marred and frustrated'

lhis"vi-rse^'vaughan):'"''-
^'" """'^ '°°'' "' >=:-'«-««»» commentary upon

23. mourstlves\ Lit. ' we ourselves also.' TJu Spirit . . futurt\ Lit. ' the first-
fruits or the bpint. A similar expression occurs in a Cor. i. aa ; v s

• Eph i xanelivtraHce\ Lit. ' ransoming,' as of prisoners of war reduced to slavery,' whosis free^dom however IS now purchased.

^
94. Ah objtct of hope] Lit. ' a hope.' The same word is used in Tit. ii. n. and
OTomises 15 used for things promised ' in Heb. xi. la. ttr wk*n ^^.\ v.il 'forwho hopM for that which h^ hax before his eyes f

IS
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The Help of
th« Holy Spirit weakness

In Prayer.

Qod't mar-
vellou* Love.

In the same way the Spirit also helps us in our

for we do not know what prayers to

offer nor in what way to offer them, but the Spirit

Himself pleads for us in yearnings that can find no words, and the
Searcher of hearts knows what the Spirit's meaning is, because
His intercessions for God's people are in harmony with God's will.

Now we know that for those who love God all

•fhe one'flr" things are working together for good—for those, I

"event!"*
""c*"* whom with deliberate purpose He has
called. For those whom He has known before-

hand He has also pre-destined to ')ear the likeness of His Son,
that He might be the Eldest in a vast family of brothers ; and
those whom He has pre-destined He also has called ; and those
whom He has called He has also declared free from guilt ; and
those whom He has declared free f.-om guilt He has also
crowned with glory.

What then shall we say to this ? If God is on
our side, who is there to appear against us ? He
who did not withhold even His own Son, but gave

Him up for all of us, will He not also with Him freely give us
all things? Who shall impeach those whom God has chosen?
God declares them free from guilt. Who is there to condemn
them ? Christ Jesus died, or rather has risen to life again. He
is also at the right hand of God, and is interceding for us. Who
shall separate us from Christ's love ? Shall affliction or distress,

persecution or hunger, nakedness or danger or the sword ? As
it stands written in the Scripture,

"For Thy sake thev are, all day long, trying to
KILL us

;

We have been looked upon as sheep destined for
SLAUGHTER " (Ps. xliv. 22).

Yet amid all these things we are more than conqueroty through
Him who has loved us. For I am convinced that neither death

a;. Btcatise\ Or 'that.'

28. All things arc working &'c.] v.L. 'in all things God is working for Rood with
those.'

29, 30.^ Known be/orekantt] Cp. Luther's German rendering, Diodati's Italian,
l)e Sacy's French, as well as Segond's and Supfer's, and the Dutch of the Synod of
Dordrecht. Or "kne-tr. beforehand,' 'called,' &c. The last of these eight
verbs may be understood as anticipating the future or as signifying a representative
i;lorification._ " He who represented them in death continues still to represent them
ill ;lory." Cp. Eph. ii. 6. But the consecrated Christian already wears upon his
brow an unseen crown of glory.

34. Jesus] v.L. omits. He isaisa] Lit, 'who is also.' v.L. omits 'also.'

37. More than cenguerorsl U' 'gloriously triumphant.'
38. Thingsfutnrt\ Lit. ' things soon to be.' Forces o/nature] Cp. Jol xxxviii.

26

27

28

29

30

31

32
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nor life, neither the lower ranks of evil angels nor the higher,

neither things present nor things future, nor the forces of nature,

nor height nor depth, nor any other created thing, will be able to 39

separate us from the love of God which rests upon us in Christ

Jesus our Lord.

The Unbelief of the Jews.

Paui't grief «t ^ **" telling you the truth as a Christian man—
the Rejection it is no falsehood, for my conscience enlightened,

*^ as it is, by the Holy Spirit adds its testimony to

mine—when I declare that I have deep grief and unceasing 2

anguish of heart. For I could pray to be accursed from Christ 3

on behalf of my brethren, my human kinsfolk—for such the 4

Israelites are. To them belongs recognition as God's sons, and
they have His glorious Presence and the Covenants, and the

giving of the Law, and the Temple service, and the ancient Pro-

mises. To them the Patriarchs belong, and from them in 5,

respect of His human lineage came the Christ, who is exalted

above all, God blessed throughout the ages. Amen.

The Promiset ^°' however that God's word has failed ; for all 6

of Qod had who have sprung from Israel do not count as

Israel, nor because they are Abraham's posterity 7

do they all count as Abraham's true children ; but the promise
was " Through Isaac shall your posterity be reckoned"
(Gen. xxi. 12). In other words, it is not the children by natural 8

descent who count as God's children, but the children made
such by the promise are regarded as Abraham's posterity.

For the words are the language of promise and run thus, 9
"About this time next year I will come, and Sarah
SHALL have a SON " (Gen. xviii. 10). Nor is that all : later on 10

there was Rebecca too. She was soon to bear two children to

her luisbAnd, our forefather Isaac—and even then, though they 11

were not then born and had not done anything either good or

evil, yet in order that God's electing purpose might not be frus-

trated, based, as it was, not on their actions but on the will of 12

Him who called them, she was told, " The elder of them
WILL BE bondservant TO THE YOUNGER" (Gen. XXV. 23);

t (A.V. and R.V. margin), 33, R.V. and Rodwell's Translation ; Dan. x. 13, ao;
tlatt. xxiv. 29 ; Mark xiii. 25 ; Luke xxi. 26 : Eph. ii. 2 : Rev. ix, 11 ; xvi. 5.

3. / could ^ray] Were it not an impossibility for the request to be granted.
Accurttdfrom Ckritt\ Severed from Christ and devoted to destruction.

4. The ancitHt Promites\ Lit. 'the Promises.'
la Later on there vmu\ Lit. 'but.'

iJ
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which agrees with the other Scripture which says, "Jacob
I HAVE LOVED, BUT ESAU I HAVE HATED " (Mai. i. 2, 3).

God's Free- What then are we to infer? That there is

domof Action injustice in God? No, indeed; the solution is
de en ed.

f^y^jj j^ pjjg ^qj^^ to Moses, " WHEREVER I

SHOW MERCV IT SHALL BE NOTHING BUT MERCV, AND WHER-
EVER I SHOW COMPASSION IT SHALL BE SIMPLY COMPASSION"
(Exod. xxxiii. 19). And from this we learn that everytliing is

dependent not on man's will or endeavour, but upon God who
has mercy. For the Scripture said to Pharaoh, " It is for
THIS VERY purpose THAT I HAVE LIFTED YOU SO HIGH—
THAT I MAY MAKE MA 'FEST IN YOU MY POWER, AND THAT
My NAME MAY BE PROC! MMED FAR AND WIDE IN ALL THE
EARTH" (Exod. ix. 16), which is a proof that wherever He
chooses He shows mercy, and wherever He chooses He hardens

the heart.

" Why then does God still find fault ? " you will

ask ;
" for who is resisting His will ? " N.iy, but

who are you, a mere man, that you should cavil

against GOD ? Shall the thing moulded say to him
WHO moulded it, "Why have you made me thus?"
(Isa. xxix. 16.) Or has not the potter rightful power over the

clay to make out of the same lump one vessel for more honour-

able and another for less honourable uses ? And what if God,

while choosing to make manifest the terrors of His anger and
to show what is possible with Him, has yet borne with long-

forbearing patience with the subjects of His anger who stand

ready for destruction, in order to make known His infinite good-

ness towards the subjects of His mercy whom He has prepared

beforehand for glory, even towards us whom He has called not

only from among the Jews but also from among the Gentiles ?

Old Te.ument ^o also in Hosea He says,

Prediction* on "I WILL CALL THAT NATION MY PEOPLE

The Potter
and the Clay.

13

IS

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

the Subject WHICH WAS NOT Mv PEOPLE,

13. Have teved . . have knted] If the 'have' were omitted, the English would
represent the Greeli imperfect, but we have the aorist here. See Aorist xi. 3, and
cp. Rom. viii. 30, 30, n.

16. /x dependent not &*f.] Or ' rests not with the man who is wilting or who runs
(the race), but with &c.' Endeavour] Lit. ' the (man) running,' as in the foot-

race. The ' will and endeavour' of Paul, like those of Moses, were for his brethren's

salvation, but as yet they had been in vain.

18. //ardent] See Vaughan's admirable note.

30. A metre man] Lit. ' O man.'

32. Stand reculy] Greek perfect. See Aaritt vii. 3, 4.

33. lH*rdtr^.\ v.u 'and in order &c.' //u infiniUgtodneu] Lit. 'the wealth

N
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And I WILL CALL HER BELOVED WHO WAS NOT BS-
LOVED ;

And in the place where it was said to them, 26
'No PEOPLE OF Mine are you,'

There shall they be called sons of the ever-
living God " (Hos. ii. 23).

And Isaiah cries aloud concerning Israel, "THOUGH THE 27

number of THE SONS OF ISRAEL BE LIKE THE SANDS OF THE
sea, only a remnant of them shall be saved ; for the 28

Lord will hold a reckoning upon the earth, making
IT EFFICACIOUS AND BRIEF" (Isa. X. 22 ; xxviii. 22). Even as 29

Isaiah says in an earlier place, "Were it NOT THAT THE
Lord, the God of Hosts, had left us some few descend-
ants, WE should have become like Sodom, and have
come to resemble Gomorrah " (Isa. i. 9).

^ , _ To what conclusion does this bring us ? Why. xa
Gentiles find ..-» .u r- ^^ l .• „ . ,

Acceptance, that the Gentiles, who were not in pursuit of right-

^donotT*
eousness, have overtaken it—a righteousness,

however, which arises from faith ; while the chil- 31

dren of Israel, who were in pursuit of a Law that could give
righteousness have not arrived at one. Why not ? Because 32

they were pursuing a righteousness which should arise not from
faith, but from what they regarded as merit. They struck their 33
foot against the stone which lay in their way ; in agreement
with the statement of Scripture,

" See, I am placing on Mount Zion a stone for people
TO STUMBLE AT, AND A ROCK FOR THEM TO TRIP OVER, AND
VET HE WHOSE FAITH RESTS UPON IT SHALL NEVER HAVE
REASON TO FEEL ASHAMED" (Isa. viii. 14 ; xxviii. 16).

Brethren, the longing of my heart, and my prayer to God, on i 1

behalf of my countrymen is for their salvation. For I bear 2

of His glory.' God's essential ' glory ' is His self-sacrificing goodness and love. Pre-
^artd] Or ' destined.' See Hatch, Biblical Greek, p. 54.

26. £ver-living\ Lit. 'living.'

a8. Hold a reckoning] Or 'execute a sentence.' Making it efficacious] Or
' finishing it up.' The figure is apparently taken from the final operations in weaving,
the etymological meaning being ' bringing the ends together.' See Matt, xxviii.
20. n.

29. Sayi] Lit. ' has said.' See Aorist vii. 8. Hosts] The armies either of Heaven
or of Israel. Cp Jas. v. ^.

30. The Gentiles] Or perhi. is 'Gentiles,' without the article. But the Greek
idiom, in speaking of any nation or „.oup of nations as a whole, not only permits but
prefers the omission of the article (" the Hellenes " alone excepted), and as ' Israel

'

(verse ji) is named as a whole, it is most natural to understand similarly this men-
tion of the Gentile race as a whole. Pursuit] As in the foot-race. Cp. verse 16, n.

31. Th' ckilitrtn o/lsraet] \M. simply ' li-i.iel.'

, IVknt they regarded as merit] Lit. ' works.'

Z.««/>«!f] Lit. ' good pleasure.' There is a mixture of constructions here. W<
3»

11
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throuKh
Faith"

witness that they possess an enthusiasm for God,

'*' aTivirtioeir'
^"* •* " *" unenlightened enthusiasm. Ignorant

of the righteousness which God provides and build-

ing their hopes upon a righteousness of their own,

they have refused submission to God's righteousness. For as a

means of righteousness Christ is the termination ot Law to

every believer.

,^ „ Moses says that he whose actions conform to the
The Nearnet* . ,

'
. i , . » ...,.,

of Chrut and righteousness required by the Law shall live by
Hit Salvation,

^jj^^ righteousiiess. But the righteousness which

is based on faith speaks in a different tone. " Say not in your

heart," it declares, "Who shall ascend to heaven ?"—that is to

bring Christ down ;
" nor Who shall go down into the abyss ?"

—

that is, to bring Christ up again from the grave. But what does

it say ? " The Message is close to you, in your mouth and in your

heart" (Deut. xxx. 12-14) ; that is, the Message which we are

publishing aVout the faith—that if with your mouth you confess

Jesus as Lord and in your heart believe that God brought Him
back to life, you shall be saved. For with the heart men believe

and obtain righteousness, and with the mouth they make con-

fession and obtain salvation.

The Scripture says, "No one who believes
The PromiM j,j HiM SHALL HAVE REASON TO FEEL ASHAMED"

it for all. ^, ...,., . ^ •, . ,

(Isa. xxvui. 16). Jew and Gentile are on precisely

the same footing ; for the same Lord is Lord over all, and is

infinitely kind to all who call upon Him for deliverance. For

"EVERY ONE, WITHOUT EXCEPriON, WHO CALLS ON THE
NAME OF THE LORD SHALL BE SAVED" (Joel ii. 32).

But how are they to call on One in whom they

makas'icnown have not believed ? And how are they to believe in

**"
®*JJj*"'"'*

One whose voice they have never heard ? And how
are they to hear without a preacher ? And how are

men to preach unless they have been sent to do so ? As it is

written, " How beautiful are the feet of those who
BRING glad tidings OF GOOD " (Isa. lii. 7) !

7

8

10

II

12

»3

14

may render more freely, ' that which would delight my heart, and for which my
prayer rises to God on their behalf, is their salvation.'

3. Building ^.] Lit. * endeavouring to malce their o>vn (righteousness) stand.'

KigkteimsHess] Or ' method of righteousness.'

4. Ttrmination »/ Law] Or ' the end the Law had in view.'

5. Soys] Lit. 'writes.'

7. AAyu] Or ' Bottomless Pit.' Cp. Luke viii. 31 ; R«v. ix. t, t, XI ; si. 7 i svu. I

J

XX. t, 3. u/ agatH] Cp. Eph. !v. 8, n.

la. Andt$ ii(jSmH*fy kinal Lit. ' being rich.
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1;H

V

Th. World- ^"'' '°'"* *'" »ay. 'hey have not all hearkened

of «.,°|£irMr
'° *''* ^°*^ ^**'- N°' 'o'' 's^'ah asks, " Lord,*"

'
WHO HAS BELIEVED THE MESSAGE THEV HAVE

HEARD FROM US" (Isa. liii. i)? And this proves that faith
comes from a message heard, and that the message comes
through its having been spoken by Christ. But, I ask, have they
not heard ? Yes, indeed :

"To THE WHOLE WORLD THE PREACHERS' VOICES HAVE
SOUNDED FORTH,

And THEIR WORDS TO THE REMOTEST PARTS OF THE
EARTH" (Ps. xix. 4).

But again, did Israel fail to understand ? Listen to Moses first

:

he says,

" I WILL FIRE VOU WITH JEALOUSY AGAINST A NATION WHICH
IS NO NATION,

And WITH FURY AGAINST A NATION DEVOID OF UNDER-
STANDING " (Deut. xxxii. 21).

And Isaiah, with strange boldness, exclaims,
" I HAVE BEEN FOUND BY THOSE WHO WERE NOT LOOKING

FOR Me,
I HAVE REVEALED MVSELF TO THOSE WHO WERE NOT

INQUIRING OF Me" (Isa. Ixv. 1).

While as to Israel he says, "All day long I have
STRETCHED OUT My ARMS TO A SELF-WILLED AND FAULT-
FINDING people" (Isa. Ixv. 2).

i.r..iwiii.t xr^
*'!' '^*"' "*' ^°^ '"^^ °^ "•« people?

last be saved. No, mdeed. Why, I myself am an Israelite, of the
posterity of Abraham and of the tribe of Benjamin,

God has not cast off His people whom He knew before-
hand. Or are you ignorant of what Scripture says in speaking
of Elijah—how he pleaded with God against Israel, saying
" Lord, they have put Thy prophets to death, and
HAVE OVERTHROWN THY ALTARS ; AND NOW THAT I ALONE
REMAIN THEY ARE THIRSTING FOR MY BLOOD" (l Kings
xix. ID). But what did God say to him in reply? "I have
RESERVED FOR MYSELF SEVEN THOUSAND MEN WHO HAVE
NEVER BENT THE KNEE TO Baal" (i Kings xix. l8). In the
same way also at the present time there has come to be a

18. TA4 Pr*ach$rt'\ Lit. 'their ;
' referring in the original Hebrew to the works o(nature, but here aophed by the apostle to the heralds of the Good Newi.

19. UnJetttttnJl How tlicir privileges were invaded.
21. Arms] See Aaritt, p. 5.

3. Ov*rtktvwk\ Lit. 'dug down.'
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20

21
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remnant whom God in His grace has selected. But if it is in 6

His grace that He has selected them, then His choice is no longer

determined by human actions ; otherwise grace would be grace

no longer.

How then does llie matter stand ? It stands thus : 7

B«ii«v*ra faw that which Israel are in earnest pursuit of, they
*• *•*• have not obtained ; but God's chosen servants

have obtained it, and the rest have become hardened. And so 8

Scripture says, " God has given them a spirit of drowsi-

ness—eyes TO SEE NOTHING WITH AND EARS TO HEAR
NOTHING WITH—EVEN UNTIL NOW " (Isa. xxix. lO ; Deut.

xxix. 4). And David says, 9
" Let THEIR VERY FOOD BECOME A SNARE AND A TRAP TO

THEM,
a stumbling-block and a retribution.

Let darkness come over their eyes that they may io

BE unable to see.

And make Thou their backs continually to stoop"
(Ps. Ixix. 22, 23).

I ask, however, " Have they stumbled so as to be 11

A glorious finally ruined ? " No, indeed ; but by their lapse
rosp«c

salvation has come to the Gentiles in order to

arouse the jealousy of the Children of Israel ; and if their lapse 12

is the enriching of the world, and their overthrow the enriching

of the Gentiles, will not still greater good follow their restoration ?

But to you Gentiles I say that, since I am an apostle specially 13

sent to the Gentiles, I take pride in my ministry, trying whether 14

I can succeed in rousing my own countrymen to jealousy and

thus save some of them. For if their having been cast aside has 15

carried with it the reconciliation of the world, what will their

being accepted again be but Life out of death ?

Now if the firstfruits of the dough are holy, so 16

warned not to also is the whole mass (Num. xv. 19-21) ; and if

be proud, jjj^ ^^^^ ^f ^ j^gg jg jj^jy^ gg also are the branches.

And if some of the branches have been pruned away, and you, 17

although you were but a wild olive, have been grafted in among

them and have become a sharer with others in the rich sap of

the root of the olive tree, beware of glorying over the natural 18

6. v.L. add» ' But if it is through works, then it is no longer grace ; since work i*

work no longer.'

12. tiHriching] Lit. 'riches.*

13. 5'i«<r^l Lit. 'since therefore.' But see .^uriX, Appendix B, 4.

17. RUh taf q/ tht root\ Lit. ' root of tlie fatness.' v.L. 'root and of the Utnest.
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,li

branches ; or if you are so glorying, do not forget that it is not

you who uphold the root : the root upholds you.

Th« Kindnau " ^'"''"'^h*' ^*v« be*" lopped off," you will say, 19

and Severity " for the sake of my being grafted in." This is 20
of Qod. jj.yg . ygj jj ^^g jj^gjj. unij^ijgf (j,3t c„t tijeni off,

and you only stand through your faith. Do not be puffed up
with pride: tremble rather—for if God did not spare the 21

natural branches, neither will He spare you. Notice therefore 2:

God's kindness and God's severity : on those who have fallen

His severity has descended, but upon you His kindness has

come, provided that you do not cease to respond to that kind-

ness ; otherwise you will be cut off also. Moreover, if they 23

turn from their unbelief, they too will be grafted in. For God is

powerful enough to graft them in again ; and if you were cut 24

from that which by nature is a wild olive and contrary to nature

were grafted into the good olive-tree, how much more certainly

will these natural branches be grafted on their own olive-tree ?

Ood't PurpoM ^°'' *^*'"* •' * truth, brethren, not revealed 25

one of Mercy hitherto, of which I do not wish to leave you in
to all alike,

ignorance, for fear you should attribute superior

wisdom to yourselves—the truth, I mean, that partial blindness

has fallen upon Israel until the great mass of the Gentiles have
come in ; and so all Israel will be saved ; as is declared in 26

Scripture,

" From Mount Zion a Deliverer will come :

He will remove all ungodliness from Jacob ;

And this shall be My Covenant with them 27
(Isa. lix. 20, 21);

When I have taken away their sins" (Isa. xxvii. 9).

In relation to the Good News, the Jews are God's enemies for 28

your sakes ; but in relation to God's choice they are dearly loved

for the sake of their forefathers. For God does not repent of 29

His free gifts nor of His call ; but just as you were formerly dis- 30

obedient to Hit.., but now have received mercy at a time when

34. And i/\ Lit. ' for if.' See Aorist, Appendix A, ii.

25. Centi/ts] Or ' nations.'

a6. A Delivtnr] 'A' not 'the.* In the Greek, ' Deliverer,' beinf a participle
used M a noun, has of necessitjr the definite article. In the Hebrew of Isa. lix. 20,
as in the R.V., there is no article. All ungfiiliHtss] Lit. 'ungodlinesses.' yacoi]
I.E. the descendants of Jacob.

30. Buil Lit. 'for.' See Aoritt, Appendix A, 11.

30, 31. At tiu time'} "(jod's plan is tr> make disobedience an opportunity of show-
inj; mercy " (S.H.). The d.'ttive case in the Greek here is what is called the ' circum-
stantial ' or ' modal ' dative, of which neither 'by' nor 'through' conveys the true
force in English. See Jeli, Gretk Grammar, J 603.
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they are disobedient, to now they also have been disobedient at

a time when you are receiving merqr ; so that to them too there

may now be mercy. For God has locked up all in the prison of

unbelief, that upon all alike He may have mercy.

Oh, how inexhaustible are God's resources and
"^

wiSoTof"' God's wisdom and God's knowledge ! How Im-

Qods Method*. po„ibie it is to search into His decrees or trace

His footsteps

!

" Who has ever known the mind of the Lord, or

SHARED His counsels" (Isa. xl. 13, 14)?

"Who has first given God anything, so as to

RECEIVE PAYMENT IN RKTURN " (Job XXXV. 7 ;
"l"- "O?

For the universe owes its origin to Him, was created by Him,

and has its aim and purpose in Him. To Him be the glory

throughout the ages ! Amen.

31

3a

33

34

35

36

Prmctical Bxhortatlona.

I plead with you therefore, brethren, by the

^'to th."uJ«
"
compassions of God, to present all your faculties to

of Qod. Him as a living and holy sacrifice acceptable to

Him. This with you will be an act of reasonable worship. And

do not follow the customs of the present age, but be transformed

by the entire renewal of your minds, so that you may learn by

experience what God's will is—that will which is good and

beautiful and perfect.

For through the authority graciously given to me

the onSchrirt I warn every individual among you not to value

forbid* Prid*. himself unduly, but to cultivate sobriety of judge-

ment in accordance with the amount of faith which God has

allotted to each one. For just as there are in the one human

body many parts,and these parts have not all the same function ;

11 A/ay wtfiwM v.L. omits this second 'now.' ... u.v—:.™ >»»
V Com^assZnj] Or 'compassion.' The phiral may be simply « Hebraism, the

Heb4wX"co^!Uion' being always plural. All y<mrjacultu.] Lit. ' your bodies.

, / .am** #.r*-Wr«crl Or 'li»bitually discriminate. - -ii —
tioii of the grace (i.e. the unearned, unmerited kindnes.s) of God that "e—the cmei

fiinners-who hid been a persecutor of the saints and a blasphemer, should not

'/nly'h"^ founS forgiv^ess^hrough Christ but should «'«>,h»vej-d the work and

awme authority of an apostle entrusted to h.m A» the r«ult l*^ wmet.m^ as he«

3iiTii« the word ' eracc ' to his apostleshiD its«lf. l-P- »«"«,?,• "'• .'* • ' ^^* '"' V:'

?-.^T Q • Eohes lii. ». 7. 8. Net to value himttlf 4^.1 There 1. a cunous pUy

u^n words h«eNhelU.™l,endering being, 'not to be too Wsh-minded compared

wUh whaThe ouiht to be minded, but to give his mind to being sober-mmded.

12
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so collectively we form one body in Christ, while individually we 5

are linked to one another as its ntembers. But since we have 6

specialgiftswhich differ in accordance with the diversified work

graciously entrusted to us, if it is prophecy, let the prophet speak

in exact proportion to his faith ; if it is the gift of administra- 7

tion, let the administrator exercise a sound judijement in his

duties. The teacher must do the same in iiis teaching ; and he 8

who exhorts others, in his exhortation. He who gives should be

liberal ; he who is in authority should be energetic and alert
;

and he who succours the afflicted should do it cheerfully.

Lam ^*' y""' '°^* ^ perfectly sincere. Regard with 9

and brothsriy horror what is evil ; cling to what is right. As for 10
Conduct brotherly love, be affectionate to one another ; in

matters of worldly honour, yield to one another. Do not be in- 11
^

dolent when zeal is required. Be thoroughly warm-hearted, the

Lord's own servants, full of joyful hope, patient under persecu- 12

tion, earnest and persistent in prayer. Relieve the necessities of 1 j

God's people ; always practise hospitality. Invoke blessings on 14

your persecutors —blessings, not curses. Rejoice with those who
1

S

rejoice ; weep with those who weep. Have full symp.ithy 16

with one another. Do not give youi- mind to high things, but

let humble ways content you.- Do not be wise in your
OWN conceits (Prov. iii. 7).

Pay back to no man evil for evil. TAKE thought for 17

WHAT IS right and SEEMLY IN EVERY ONE'S ESTEEM

(Prov. iii. 4 ; LXX.). If you can, so far as it depends on you, live 18

at peace with all the world. Do not be revengeful, my dear 19

friends, but give way before anger ; for it is written, "
' Revenge

BELONGS TO Me : I WILL PAY BACK,' says the Lord" (Deut.

xxxii. 35). On the contrary, therefore, IF YOUR ENEMY IS 30

HUNGRY, GIVE HIM FOOD ; IF HE IS THIRSTY, QUENCH HIS

THIRST : FOR BY DOING THIS YOU WILL BE HEAPING BURN-

ING COALS UPON HIS HEAD (Prov. XXV. 21, 22). Do not be ai

overcome by evil, but overcome the evil with goodness.

6. JfVr* graciously] Lit. 'grace.' See verse 3, n. In exact A^.] Cp. vene 3.

Let tiiere be no wrird spokin but from ihe conviction th.it Gixl gives it.

7 Adminutration\ Or perhip^, ' dejconship.' But it is by no means certain that

either ' bishop ' or ' deacon ' had acquired its special and limited sense when thit

Letter was written.

II. The Lor,fi own servants] v.u ' servant* (or, slaves) of opportunity.'

16. Letkumhle ivays <5t*c.] Or ' a'.soi;i.ite freely with humble brethren.'

19 . 1»,'Tr] Lit. ' the aiisef.' of i''-ntr opponent. Or ' leave room for the anser ' of
God, so that He may punish.

10. Heaping bmmiH^ coals &^.] And 10 your enemy, as such, will be utterly

destroyed I
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5

6

i8

20

Let every Individual be obedient to thoM who i ^3
RS:«2?tt. rule over him ; for no one i. a ruler except by

•ut«. God'i permission, and our present rulers have haa

their rank and power assigned to them by "'•"• therefore the a

.nanwho rebels against his ruler is
f"'"'"* ^'^'J'^'

'
";*

those who thus resist will bring punishment upon themselves.

For judges and magistrates are to be feared not by right-doers 3

but by wrong-doers. You desire-do you not --to have no

reason to fear your ruler. Well, do the thing that is right, ant

Ihen he will commend you. For he is God's servant for your 4

benefit. But if you do what is wrong, be afraid
:
he does not

wear the sword 10 no purpose :
he is God's

'"^^Jj-*" ""^T";
.

istr.iiorto inflict punishment upon evil-doers. We mus obey 5

therefore, not only in order to escape punishment, but also for

conscience sa e^^^
^^_^ ,^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^_^^ ^^^ p^^ ^^ . ^^^ ^

pS:?„r/ii ux-gatherers are minister, of God. devoting, their

'o«bt* energies to this very work. Pay promptly to all 7

men what is due to them : taxes to those to whom uxe. are due,

toll to those to whom toll is due, respect to those to whom

respect is due, honour to those to whom honour is due.

Owe nothing to any one except mutual love
; »

^"SITrfhSr" for he who loves his fellc-v man has satisfied the

oSMit«ne«. jiemands of Law. For . precepts, "THOU 9

SHALT NOT COMMIT ADULTERY," « HOU SKALT DO NO

MURDER," "THOU SHALT NOT STEAL." " THOU SHALT NOT

COVET" (Exod. XX. .3-.7 ;
Deut. v. .7-2.). »;d/" ^'^^ P'*!

cepis. are summed up in this one command, "THOU SHALT

LOVE THY FELLOW MAN AS MUCH AS THOU LOVEST THY-

SELF" (Lev. xix. 18). Love avoids doing any wrong to ones

fellow man, and is therefore complete obedience to Law

Carry out these injunctions because you know

!?• h'Xy'Sf the critical period at which we are living, and that

Christ.
ij ig now high time to rouse yourselves from sleep ;

^ Art to it /eared no(\
" ThU wa. written before the Imperial govemment had

begun to persecute Christianity" (Conybeare).

vi. 6.

10

II
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h!w„ w "l^''';'
^^"^ advanced, and day is about todawn. We must therefore lay aside the deeds of darkness, and

clothe ourselves wth the armour of Light. Living as we do inbroad daylight let us conduct ourselves becomingly, not indulg-
ing m revelry and drunkenness, nor in lust and debauchery, norm quarre hng and jealousy. On the contrary, clothe yourselves
With the Lord Jesus Christ, and make no provision for gratify-mg your earthly cravings.

^

Consctentiout ^ "°w pass to another subject. Receive as a
OpTnlSn**'

^'''="'* ^ ">*" wf'ose faith is weak, but not for the

^ .r-,. P"''P°^^°'"^«<^"1'"& mere matters of opinion. Onemans faith allows him to eat anything, while a man of weaker
faith eats nothmg but vegetables. Let not him who eats certain
food look down upon him who abstains from it, nor him who
abstams from .t find fault with him who eats it ; for God has
received both of them. Who are you that you should find fault
with the servant of another? Whether he stands or falls is a
matter which concerns his own master. But stand he will ; for
the Master can give him power to stand. One man esteems one
day more highly than another : another esteems all days alike
Let every one be thoroughly convinced in his own mind. Hewho regards the day as sacred, so regards it for the Master's
sake

;
and he who eats certain food eats it for the Master's

sake, for he gives thanks to God ; and he who refrains from
eating ,t refrains for the Master's sake, and he also gives thanks
to God.

For not one of us lives to himself, and not one •

dies to himself. If we live, we live to the Lord : i

if we die, we die to the Lord. So whether we live
or die we belong to the Lord. For this was the purpose of (

Christ s dying and coming to life-namely that He might be
'

Lord both of the dead and the living.

Individual ^"t you. why do you find fault with your
Re.pon.ibiiity brother .? or you, why do you look down upon your

brother? We shall all stand before God to be
judged; font is written, "'As I live,' says the Lord, 'to Me

We are all 8er
vantt of on*

Master.

ti

13

M

14

thestrongest of all human passions to be iealousv " "' ^ Consider I

'•
'll^r',?"^^'"^''/ opinion\ Lit. -thoughti'

n..*ysn^,^«):o*?^[rrotliul{l^^^^^^^^^^ you who eat
w. oug^t substitute for these lords' wruTSL'"or?a^-k o^fTp'ffit'r""''^

IC

II
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EVERY KNEE SHALL BOW, AND EVERY TONGUE SHALL MAKE
CONFESSION TO GoD"* (Isa. xlv. 23). So we see that every
one of us will give account of himself to God.

Hinder no Therefore let us no longer judge one another

;

""p'S^f^*"
^"* instead of that, you should come to this judge,
ment—that we must not put a stumbling-block in

our brother's path, nor anything to trip him up. As one who
lives in union with the Lord Jesus, I know and am convinced
that in its own nature no food is ' impure' ; but if people regard
any food as impure, to them it is.

Brotherly Love ^^ y°^' brother is pained by the food you are

""if'ArtS^n*""
®^*'"^' y"""" conduct is no longer controlled by
love. Take care lest. By the food'you eat, you

lead to ruin a man for whom Christ died. Therefore do not let
the boon which is yours in common be exposed to reproach.
For the Kingdom of God does not consist of eating and drink-
ing, but of right conduct, peace and joy, through the Holy
Spirit

;
and whoever in this way devotedly serves Christ, God

takes pleasure in him, and men highly commend him.
Therefore let us aim at whatever makes for peace and mutual

upbuilding of character. Do not for food's sake be throwing
down God's work. All food is pure ; but a man is in the wrong
if his food is a snare to others. The right course is to forego
eating meat or drinking wine or doing anything that tends to
your brother's fall.

As for you and your faith, keep your faith to yourself in the
presence of God. The man is to be congratulated who does
not pronounce judgement on himself in what his actions sanc-
tion. But he who has misgivir-rs and yet eats meat is con-
demned already, because his conduct is not based on faith ; for
all conduct not based on faith is sinful.

Christuke As for us who are strong, our duty is to bear with

UnTettoMfc
*^^ weaknesses of those who are not strong, and
not seekour own pleasure. Let each of usendeavour

If. f/o/ood] Lit. 'nothing;' biit the English word 'thing' is broad enough to
include not only what is here referred to, but sin itself, the one thing in the universe
which IS essentiall/ impure.

15. raAfca/Tf^v.) The Greek tense (present imperative) implies 'asinfactvou
ire leading him.' Cp. Matt, xxviii. 5.

'

16. T/u boon] The consciousness of Christian freedom which you may all have.
In common] The 'yours in this verse is plural. Be tx*outf\ 'As you are exoos-
inj; it li implied. Cp. verse i^, n.

"^
18. Highly amimtid] In their consciences, even when they penecute.
2a AU/aod] Lit. 'everything.' Cp. verse 14, n. Togtktrt] Or perhaps, 'to

his own conscience.
i- •—f w

21. Fail\ v.uadds 'orstumbliugorenreeblement.'
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1^;
i

I >j

to please his fellow Christian, aiming at a blessing calculated
to build him up. For even the Christ did not seek His own 3
pleasure. His principle was, "The reproaches which
THEY ADDRESSED TO ThEE HAVE FALLEN ON ME" (Ps. Ixix. 9).
For all that was written of old has been written for our in- 4
struction, so that we may always have hope through the power
of endurance and the encouragement which the Scriptures
afford. And may God, the giver of power of endurance and 5
of that encouragement, grant you to be in full sympathy with
one another in accordance with the example of Christ Jesus, so 6
that With oneness both of heart and voice you may glorify the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Chruthaswel-
* habitually therefore give one another a friendly 7

SSd oLntr. «'%«P''0". J"st as Christ also has received you,
and thus promote the glory of God. My meaning 8

IS that Christ has become a servant to the people of Israel in
vindication of God's truthfulness—in showing how sure are the
promises made to our forefathers—and that the Gentiles also o
have glorified God in acknowledgment of His mercy. So it is
written,

"FOR this REASON I WILL PRAISE ThEE AMONG THE
Gentiles, and sing psalms in honour of Thy
Name"(Ps. xviii. 49).

And again the Psalmist says,

"Be glad, ye Gentiles, in company with His people"

And again, .

(^^"*- '"'^"- 43).

"Praise the Lord, all ye Gentiles,
And let all the people ex:i-ol Him » (Ps. cxvii. i)And again Isaiah says,

" There shall be the Root of Jlsse
And One who rises up to rule the Gentiles:
On Him shall the Gentiles build their hopes"

,, ^ , , .
(Isa. xi. I, 10).May God, the giver of hope, fill you with continual joy and 13

3. Ad>lreist(t\ Or • were addressing.'
4, S-,/5'«<r^«r-<^«w«/] Or 'consolation.' Cp. Acts iv. 37, n.

IC

II
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i

^l' I A

13. C<mtinual\ lat. ' all.' Btcautt yoH tnut in ffim] Lit 'in beHeving.'
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A Prmyr for
Joy, Peac*
and Hop*.

peace because you trust in Him— so that you

may have abundant hope through the power of

the Holy Spirit.

Personal Explanations.

But as to you, brethren, I am convinced—yes,
Th« Aporti*

J p^^j ^^ convinced—th It, even apart from my
. hit Reader*, teaching, you are already full of goodness of heart,

and enriched with complete Christian knowledge, and are also

competent to instruct one another. But I write to you the more

boldly—partly as reminding you of what you already know—

because of the authority graciously entrusted to me by God, that

I should be a minister of Christ Jesus among the Gentiles,

doing priestly duties in connexion with God's Good News so

that the sacrifice—namely the Gentiles—may be acceptable to

Him, being as it is an offering which the Holy Spirit has made

holy. I can therefore glory in Christ Jesus concerning the work

for God in which I am engaged.

The Retuite of ^°' ^ *'** °°' presume to mention any of the

Paul'* Min- resi s that Christ has brought about by other
'•*'^"

agency than mine in securing the obedience of the

Gentiles by word or deed, with power manifested in signs and

marvels, and through the power of the Holy Spirit. But—

to speak simply of my own labours—beginning at Jerusalem

and the outlying districts, I have proclaimed without reserve

even as far as lllyricum, the Good News of the Christ ; making

it my ambition, however, not to tell the Good News where

Christ's name was aheady known, for fear I should be building

on another man's foundation. But, as Scripture says,

« Those shall see, to whom no report about Him has

hitherto come,

And those who until now have not heard shall

understand" (Isa. Hi. 15).

And it is really this which has again and again

AVitittoRomne prevented my coming to you. But now, as there is

*"*'**
no more unoccupied ground in this part of the world,

and I have for years past been eager to pay you a visit, I hope

14. K«, / Paul] Who may have seemed to br rebuking you.

15. i<«/A(»r«i!)'rnKi(»«f(>'] Lit. 'grace.' See xii. 3, n. ^ _^ , v /-. 1.

iQ Butt0 sfieit 6-c.] lit. ' so tl«t.' //avt ^roclaimtA The tense (*« Greek

perfect) implies 'where the Glad Tiding* are echoing and re.echoing Mill. See

a"* This^'Tin* umesling evangelistic labour, always breaking new soiL
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as soon as ever I extend my travels into Spain, to see youon my way and be helped forward by you on my journey, when
I have first enjoyed being with you for a time.

The Collection ^"^ *' present I am going to Jerusalem to serve

'*Jer'u«,r.'*,^°f' P~P'«' for Macedonia and Greece have
kindly contributed a certain sum in relief of the

poor among God's people at Jerusalem. Yes, they have kindly
done this, and, in fact, it was a debt they owed them. For se'«ine
that the Gentiles have been admitted into partnership with'the
Jews m their spiritual blessings, they in turn are under an obli-
gation to render sacred service to the Jews in temporal things.
bo after discharging this duty, and making sure that these kind
gifts reach those for whom they are intended, I shall start for
bpain, passing through Rome on my way there ; and I know
that when I come it will be with a vast amount of blessing from
Christ. *

A Reque.t for t ^"f' !
^"*''*'''' y""' ^""^^^'^^y i" the lame of our

P?ayer ^^""^ J^^us Christ and by the love which His

»« n A ^Ti '"/P'''"' to help me by wrestling in prayer
to God on my behalf, asking that I may escape unhurt from
those m Judaea who are disobedient, and that the service which
1 am going to Jerusalem to render may be well received by thechurch there, in order that if God be willing I may come to youwith a glad heart, and may enjoy a time of rest with you. MayGod, who gives peace, be with you all ! Amen.

Conclusion.

Th« R.. ,
Herewith I introduce our sister Phoebe to you 1

thi. LSuer**' "^ho is a servant of the church at Cenchreae that 2
you may receive her as a fellow Christian in amanner worthy of God's people, and may assist her in any matter

in which she may need help. For she has indeed been a kind
friend to many, including myself.

Kindly
,

^'^•^""g^ 'o P"sca and Aquila my fellow 3
Qreeting,. labourers in the work of Christ Jesus—friends 4who have endangered their own lives for mine. I

•liter. Servani] Or 'deaconess.'
her beins recognised as a Christian
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am grateful to them, and not I alone, but all the Gentile churches

also. Greetings too to the church that meets at their house. 5

Greetings to my dear Epaenetus, who was the earliest con-

vert to Christ in the province of Asia ; to Mary who has 6
laboured strenuously among you ; and to Andronicus and Junia, 7
my countrymen, who once shared my imprisonment. They are

of note among the apostles, and are Christians of longer

standing than myself. Greetings to Ampliatus, dear to me in 8

the Lord ; to Urban, our fellow labourer in Christ, and to my 9
dear Stachys. Greetings to Apella, that veteran believer ; and 10

to the members of the household of Aristobulus. Greetings to 1

1

my countryman, Herodion ; and to the believing members of

the household of Narcissus. Greetings to those Christian 12

workers, Tryphaena and Tryphosa ; also to dear Persis, who
has laboured strenuously in the Lord's work. Greetings to Rufus, 13

who is one of the Lord's chosen people ; and to his mother, who
has also been a mother to me. Greetings to Asyncritus, Phlegon, 14

Hermes, Patrobas, Hermas, and to the brethren associated with

them ; to Philologus and Julia, Nereus and his sister and 15

Olympas, and to all God's people associated with them.

Salute one another with a holy kiss. 16

All the churches of Christ send greetings to you.

But I beseech you, brethren, to keep a watch on those who 17

are causing the divisions among you, and are leading others into

sin, in defiance of the instruction which you have received ; and

habitually to shun them. F'or men of that stamp are not bond- 18

servants of Christ our Lord, but are slaves to their own appetites ;

and by their plausible words and their flattery they utterly deceive

the minds of the simple. Your fidelity to the truth is everywhere 19

known. I rejoice over you, therefore, but I wish you to be wise

as to what is good, and simple-minded as to what is evil. And, 20

5. The church &'£.] The trade that Aquila and Priscilla and St. Paul followed no
doubt necessitated their occupation, if not of a large house, at any rate of a house
tlint contained one large room, probably the entire to[> story. We have not similar

information concerning Nymphas(Col. iv. isX or Philemon (Philem. a). See also

Acts ii. +6 ; xviii. 3.

7. Junta] Or ' Junias.' CouHtrymen] Or perhaps 'relatives.' Cp. verses 11, ai j

ix. 3. Arto/nott among the apostles] Cp. a Cor. viii. 33. Or 'are held in high

esteem by the apostles.' Art Christians &*c.] Lit. ' were in Christ (as they still are)

before me.' See Aerist vii. 3, 4.

17. Habitually shun] v.L. ' promptly turn from.'

19. Fidelity to the truth] Lit. ' obedience.' Thus Paul obliquely warns his readers

to beware lest their unsuspicious thirst for knowledge become a weakness on which
those false teachers may practise.

10. Before long] i.e. at the fall of Jerusalem in 70 A.M., when the Evil one was
dethroned (Rev. xii. 9 ; xx. a), and Christ's unseen, heavenly kingdom established

over the earth. Th$ giver o/\ Cp. xv. 5. CAm/] v.L. omits. Another v.L, omits th«

whole verse.
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before long, God the giver of peace will crush Satan under youi
feet. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you .'

Timothy, my fellow worker, sends you greetings, and so do «imy countrymen Lucius, Jason and Sosipater. I, Tertius, who 22
write this letter, send you Christian greetings ; Gaius, my host, 23who IS also the host of the whole church, greets you. So do
Erastus, the treasurer of the city, and Quartus, our brother.

Doxoiogv. ^° "'"* *''° ^** ** '" ^^^ P°*'«'' *o make you 25
strong, as declared in the Good News which I

am spreading, and the proclamation concerning Jesus Christ,
in harmony with the unveiling of the Truth which in the periods
of past ages remained unuttered, but has now been brought 26
fully to light, and by the command of the God of the ages has
been made known by the writings of the Prophets among all
the Gentiles to win them to obedience to the faith—to God,
the only wise, through Jesus Christ, even to Him be the glory 27
through all the ages ! Amen.

.33. (YtA* whoU ckurcK\ Hence it is possible that the A.V. renderinz of i Cor
XI. ao (" when you come together into one place ") is correct.

24. v.L. inserts :
' The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all ! Amen '

*r'^. jT"' ao«o'oKy sums up all the great ideas of the Epistle" (S H i
26. Obedience to tke/ailk\ Co. i. j, n.

v •/•

27. Even to Him\ Lit. ' to whom.*^ Ecsutic fervour triumphs over grammar I

i -si
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The genuineness of the two Letters to the Corinthians has never
been seriously disputed. The first was written by the apostle
i aul, probably in the early spring of 56 A.D., just before he left
Ephesus for Troas in the course of his third missionary journey
(Acts XIX.). The church at Corinth had been founded by him
during his previous tour (Acts xviii.). After some hesitation he
had been induced to preach at Corinth, and in spite of the op-
position of the Jews such great success attended his efforts that
he remained there for more than eighteen months. The furious
attack upon him which was frustrated by Gallio, gave impetus
to the new cause, so that when the apostle left, there was a com-
paratively strong church there, consisting mostly of Greeks, but
including not a few Jews also. The dangers, however, arising
out of the temperament and circumstances of the Corinthians
soon manifested themselves. The city was the capital of
Roman Greece, a wealthy commercial centre, and the home of
a restless, superficial intellectualism. Exuberant verbosity,
selfish display, excesses at the Lord's table, unseemly behaviour
of women at meetings for wors.iip, and also abuse of spiritual
gifts, were complicated by heathen influences and the corrupt-
ing customs of idolatry. Hence the apostle's pleas, rebukes
and exhor aions. Most of all noteworthy is his forceful treat-
ment of the subject of the resurrection of Christ ; and this only
a quarter of a century after the event. Of the Letter men-
tioned in v. 9 we know nothing.



PAUL'S FIRST LETTER TO THE CORINTHIANS

Introduction.

Paul, called to be an apostle of Christ Jesus
ar««tlng.

^ijjougjj jjjg ^iu of God—and our brother Sos-

thenes

:

To the church of God at Corinth, men and women con-

secrated in Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with all in every

place who call on the name of our Lord Jesus Christ —their

Lord as well as ours. May grace and peace be granted to you

from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.

I thank my God continually on your behalf for the

Th "nkflTiriMt
g"^*<=® °^ ^°^ bestowed on you in Christ Jesus—that

«n u nMt.
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^.^j^j^ blessed in Him, with readi-

ness of speech and fulness of knowledge. Thus my testimony

as to the Thrist has been confirmed in your experience, so that

there is no gift of God in which you consciously come short while

patiently waiting for the re-appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ,

who will also keep you stedfast to the very end, so that you will

be free from reproach on the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. God

is ever true to His promises, and it was by Him that you weie,

one and all, called into fellowship with His Son Jesus Christ,

our Lord.

The Divisions In the Corlnth/an Church.

Now I entreat you, brethren, in the name of our lo

An Appeal for Lord Jesus Christ, to cultivate a spirit ofharmony—
"

all ofyou—and that therebe no divisions among you,

'• S'ffl Or'''2".?fcd/"lC,«/xl Or -holy.'
7f

i, sainls] Tl,rough the

r.h^vfn]l Snirit This primarily, and to do and dare and bear great thnigs

fo7Godlnd"«LC Him, only secondarily and as the result of being sauus.

TJk^Lo^aT^U Z0urs]bt' their place and oi.rs no less.'

//nCA^tZus] Through your vital union w.th H.m. Cp. John xv. ., 4.

t So "4^/Or • in every re^^ct.' But cp. 2 Cor. m. 6. n.

J.
Cofucioutl,] Cp. Luke XV. i4, n.

n Into fttlomshiA Lit ' >nto partnership.
., .

1 Culti^U^a sprit o/harmcH,] Lit. 'speak the ..me thing.
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iNi

but rather a perfect union through your having one mind and one
judgement. For I have been distinctly informed, my brethren,
about you by Chloe's people, that there are dissensions among
you. What I mean is that each of you is a partisan. One man
fays " I belong to Paul ; " another " I belong to Apollos ; " a
iliird " 1 belong to Peter ;" a fourth •'

I belong to Christ." Is

the Christ in fragments ? Is it Paul who was crucified on your
behalf? or were you baptized to be Paul's adherents? I thank
God tliat I did not baptize any of you except Crispus and Gaius
—for fear people should say that you were baptized to be my
adherents. I did, however, baptize Stephanas' household also :

but I do not think that I baptized any one else.

Christ did not send me to baptize, but to proclaim

of thaCrot*! '^c Good News ; not in mere learned language—
lest the Cross of Christ should be deprived of its

power. For the Message of the Cross is foolishness to those
who are on the way to perdition, but it is the power of God to
those whom He is saving. For so it stands written, " I will
EXHIBIT THE NOTHINGNESS OF THE WISDOM OF THE WISE,
AND THE INTELLIGENCE OF THE INTELLIGENT I WILL BRING
TO NOUGHT" (Isa. xxix. 14). Where is your wise man?
where your expounder of the Law ? where your investigator of
the questions of this present age ? Has not God shown the
world's wisdom to be utter foolishness ?

For after the world by its wisdom—as God in His wisdom had
ordained—had failed to gain the knowledge of God, God was
pleased, by the apparent foolishness of the Message which we
preach, to save those who accepted it ; seeing that Jews demand

If

12

13

M

'5

16

17

18

'9

20

21

22

12. Pf'fr] Lit. 'Cephu.'
13. In/ragmtnts] See A orist vii. 3, 4. To it PauCt adh€rentt\ Lit. 'unto (or,

into) Paul's name.' Cp. xii. 13 ; Matt, xxviii. 19 ; and see Ellicott on Gal. iii. 27.
15. To be my adhtrtnts\ Lit. ' unto (or, into) my name.'
18. Th' Message of, the Cross] Not merely the facts as to Christ's death and

the doctrines involved therein, but also the truth expressed in Luke ix. 23 :
" If any

man would come after me let him ignore self, and t.nke up his cross daily, and
follow me ; for whoever would save his life shall lose it, but whoever shall lose his
life for my sake, the same shall save it." We do not get the full l^enelit of Christ's
atoning sacrifice unless we are willing, through faith, to die with Him to sin and the
world (Gal. vi. 14).

18-27. Foolishness, /aolish] Or 'absurdity, absurd.' These words, signifying a
high degree of folly, were probably more or less frequently flung at the apostle by
the ' wise men ' who heard—or heard of—his preaching at Corinth.

19. The wise] Or ' the philosophers ' (Acts xvii. 18). This latter title, the true
and modest meaning of which is ' lover of knowledge,' was first adopted by Pytha-
goras, hut many men, far inferior to Pythagoras, claimed to be not mere lovers of
wisdom but actual possessors of h (' so/>!ioi, Wtf<e), and Paul here allows them to
stand on this loftier pedestal that their fall, when God abases them, may be tht
more conspicuous. Cp. Col. ii. 8.
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miracles, and Greeks go in search of wisdoni, while we pro-

claim a Christ who has been crucified—to Jews a stumbling-

block, to Gentiles foolishness, but to those who have received

the Call, whether Jews or Greeks, Christ the power of God and

the wisdom of God ; because that which the world deems foolish

in God is wiser than men's wisdom, and that which it deems

feeble in God is mightier than men's might.

For consider, brethren, God's call to you. Not

*Oh'u?ch«t many who are wise with merely human wisdom,
Corinth.

j^^^j ^^^^y ^f position and influence, not many of

noble birth have been called ; but God has chosen the things

which the world regards as foolish, in order to put its wise men

to shame ; and God has chosen the things which the world

regards as destitute of influence, in order to put its powerful

things to shame ; and the things which the world regards as

base, and those which it sets utterly at nought—things that hive

no existence—God has chosen, in order to reduce to nothing

things that do exir.t ; to prevent any mortal man from boasting

in the presence of God. But you—and it is all God's doing-

are in Christ Jesus : He has become for us a wisdom which is

from God, consisting of righteousness and sanctification and

deliverance ; in order that it may be as Scripture says, "HE
WHO BOASTS—LET HIS BOAST BE IN THE LORD " (Jer. ix. 24).

And as for myself, brethren, when I came to you,

it was not with surpassing power of eloquence or

earthly wisdom that I came announcing to you

that which God had commanded me to bear wit-

ness to ; for I determined to be utterly ignorant, when among

you, of everything except of Jesus Christ, and of Him as having

been crucified. And so far as I myself was concerned, I came

to you in conscious feebleness and in fear and in deep anxiety ;

and my language and the Message that I proclaimed were not

adorned with persuasive words of earthly wisdom, but depended

upon truths which the Spirit taught and mightily carried home ;

11 Miraclts] Lit, ' signs," as everywhere in John's Gospel,

a6 NotZmny . . kav, bun calUd\ Or ' Not many of you are wise. &c.

,i That hmt no txitUnce\ Slaves for example, of whom there were many in the

earW Christian church. According to the popular language of those days the slave

wa" a tl'ing that was not. " He had no side of his existence distinct from his

master's " (T. C, Edwards),

loi Deliverance] Cp. Rom. ui. a*: EP"- '• 7. «4. n.
,

I That which God ifcA v.L. ' the mystery (or secret truth) of God.

\ Pcih.ips the comparative failure of h« preacKm,? at Athens (Act« xvii. 34) h»<»

uught the apostle how Utile men's hearts and consciences are touched by even the

deveiest arguments on behalf of the truth,

3 Powerful as the Message was, the bearer was himself weak.
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I. CORINTHIANS Il.-in.

80 that your trust might rest not on the wisdom of man but on ithe power of God. '

nl!I^-2';£^ ^V *''*'' ''* *" *'"°"8 mature believers we do 6Divijjjj^wi.. .peak words of wisdom
; a wisdom not belonging,

however, to the present age nor to the leaders of
the present age who are soon to pass away. But in dealing jwith truths hitherto kept secret we speak of God's wisdom-
that hidden wisdom which, before the world began, God pre-
destined, so that it should result in glory to us ; a wisdom which 8
not one of the leaders of the present age possesses, for if they
had possessed it. they would never have crucified the Lord of
glory. But-to use the words of Scripture-we speak of oTHINGS WHICH EYE HAS NOT .SEKN NOR EAR HEA^, and
Which have never entered the heart of man : all that GodHAS IN READINESS FOR THEM THAT LOVE HiM (Isa. Ixiv 4)For us, however, God has drawn aside the veil through "the
caching of the Spirit

; for the Spirit searches everything,
including the depths of the divine nature.

TheTMching ^o"". among human beings, who knows a man's

A'hC" !""*r '|:°"?'"» «^«P' the man's own spirit within
him? In the same way, also, only God's Spirit

Leived'?r^
"'•'* ^°1'' •""" *''°"«»'''- ^^'^^ have 'not

received the sp.nt of the world, but the Spirit whfch comes
forth from God, that we may know the blessings that havebeen so freely given to us by God. Of these we speak-not inlanguage which man's wisdom teaches us, but in that which the

S'thl *'!f.''"-*^r'"5. «s >^« do, spiritual words to spiritual
truths. The unspiritual man rejects the things of the Spirit ofGod, and cannot attain to the knowledge of them, because they
arc spiritually judged

; but the spiritual man judges of -v.^
thing, although he is himself judged by no one. For who hasPENETRATED THE MIND OP THE LORD. AND WILL INSTRUCTHIM (Isa. xl. 13) ? But Tve have the mind of Christ.

Divi.ion. a And as for myself, brethren, I found it impos-

uVrZHutl l'^^^
'° ^P^^'^ t° yo" as spiritual men : it hadto

be as to woridlings-mere babes in Christ. I fed
8. /;«.«,«] Lit. ' learnt. • Po,itsttd\ Lit. 'learnt.'

overborne by theaninf.l '^o^^^ZT^.^^^^^TjT.^y^l'^'^Tl t'
^',"

said not to have it " (Alford). Thimrtl IVarhi-™
aoejance, v> that he may be

a. I,M,>u WM] iit. • I cau..iX\o drin^"' ay;«r„t7r":'"«'' P".""^
Phjl. jv. 9.

' annK, an example of 'zeugma. Cp,
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" I belong to Paul," and another wiyi, " I

is not this the way men of the world speak ?

is
~

vou with milk and not with solid food, since for this you were not

yet strong enough. And even now you are not strong enough :

you are still unspiritual ; for so long as jealousy and strife con-

tinue among you, can it be denied that you are unspiritual and

are living and acting like mere men of the world ? For when

some one says,

belong to Apollos,

What then is Apollos ? an-i what is Paul ?

T.«ch«1^m«r« They are just God's servanti, through whose

'ctodTHVnds.'' efforts, and as the Lord grarted power to each,

you accepted the faith. 1 planted and Apollos

watered ; but it was God who was, all the time, giving the

increase. So that neither the planter nor the waterer is of any

importance : God who gives the increase is all in all. Now in

aim and purpose the planter and the waterer are one ; and yet

each will receive his own special reward answering to his own

special work. Apollos and 1 are simply fellow workers for and

with God, and you are God's MCi—Gotfs building.

In discharge of the task which God graciously

^*'*bui^''o/'* ' entrusted to me, I—like a competent master-
TMchars. builder—have laid a foundation, and others are

building upon it. But let every one be careful how and what

he builds. For no one can lay any other foundation in addition

to that which is already laid, namely Jesus Christ ; and whether

the building which any one is erecting on that foundation be of

gold or silver or costly stones, of timber or hay or straw—the

true character of each individual's work will become manifest.

For the day of Christ will disclose it, because that day is soon

to come upon us clothed in fire, and as for the quality of every

one's work—the fire is the thing which will test it If any

one's work—the building which he has erected—stands the

test, he will be rewarded. If any one's >vork is burnt up, he

will suffer the loss of it ;
yet he will himself be rescued, but

only, as it were, by passing through the 5re.

Do you not know that you are God's Sanctuary, and that the

3. So long as . . cmituuu] Lit. when. .are.

0. AtolUt amd/mrt tit>^ly\ Ut. ' we are.' Fgr ami mik] Lit. '<>'•„. ...
lo. /« dischargt . . tntruttid] Lit. ' In accordance with the grace of God which

tt.is given.' See Rom. xii. 3, n. Hftu OMdivhaOlM. •iio'm:

T9, /( trKti>v\ The apostle refers to the teachinc-work (good, bad, or uidiBer-

ent) which was going on in the Corinthian church at the time he wrote.
_ . . . ,

13. riudayqfCkri»(\ Uu simply 'the day.' Ifotn. . cUih€d\ Lit. 'is being

revealed.' . .. .™ . v

15. " The fire if not the puoishment, but the test (Edwards).

10

II
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J

Mere human
Wisdom

worthless.

17

i8

19

20

21

3

To Injure ^P'"' °^ ^°^ ^^^ "'^ home within you? If any

^^lin
3* °"®j " marring the Sanctuary of God, him will

Bin. <^o" mar
; for the Sanctuary of God is holy

which yon all are.

Let no one deceive himself. If any man
imagines that he is wise, compared with the rest
of )ou, with the wisdom of the present age let

him become "foolish" so that he may be wise. This world's
wisdom IS " foolishness" in God's sight ; for it is written " He
SNAKES THE WISE WITH THKIR OWN CUNNING" (Job 'v n)and again, " The Lord takes knowledge of thk reason-
ings of the wise-how USELESS THEY ARE" (Ps xciv II)
Therefore let no one boast about his human teachers.

"

For 21
everything belongs to you-be it Paul or Apollos or Peter, the 22world or life or death, things present or future-everything
belongs to you

; and you belong to Christ, and Christ belongs
to God. *

The Responsi ^^ ^°' "' apostles, let any one take this view of
biiity of US—we are Christ's officers, and stewards of God's

toQoT" .^^^'•«' "-""IS- This being so, it follows that fidel-
ity IS what IS required in stewards. I however

ain very little concerned at undergoing your scrutiny, or that of
other men

;
in fact I do not even scrutinize myself. Thouoh Iam not conscious of having been in any way unfaithful, yet I do

not for that reason stand acquitted ; but He whose scrutiny
I must undergo is the Lord. Therefore form no premature
judgements, but wait until the Lord returns. He will both
bring to light the secrets of darkness and will openly disclose
the motives that have been in people's hearts ; and then the
praise which each man deserves will come to him from God
The Names of ^" '""'"» ^^'' '""'^'^' brethren, with special referi
Party Leaders cnce to ApoUos and myself, I have done so for

srecif"c°d. y"""" s^kes, in order to teach you by our example
what those words mean, which say, "Nothing

i3. Compared uiith\ Lit. 'among.'
21. His human teachers^ Lit. ' men.'
«. I'eter\ Lit. ' repha. ' Thiugs/utuyel Lit. • things soon to be '

I. f/y «/<;.//«] Pau Apollos. Peter. See verse 6. Lit simoh^ • ,„ . nm.. •

Lette'sTfS^'- '"' -""'^ "'^^"^^ '*""> ""'" in an,rt'"Lly"'here''«

3. / A^t/W'/fj And no doubt Apollos and Peter would say the same

mo'livls""""^
""'• ""'"• """'

• ""''J «"•• 'he a'ctioLnrmen aad their

>«yii!J\ Lii. ' to myself and Apollos.' Cp. U. 6/
^ '' ^P'iio' <*nd

2

3

s

%k
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Some keen
Irony.

beyond what is written ! "—so that you may cease to take sides

in boasttul rivalry, for one teacher against another.

Why, who gives you your superiority, my ^

brother? Or what have you that you did not

receive ? And if you really did receive it, why

boast as if this were not so?

Every one of you already has all that heart can desire ; 8

already you have grown rich ; without waiting for us, you have

ascended your thrones ! Yes indeed, would to God that you

had ascended your thrones, that we also "night reign with you !

God, it seems to me, has exhibit d us apostles last of all, as 9

men condemned to death ; for we 1 ave come to be a spectacle

to all creation—alike to angels an to men. We for Christ's 10

sake, are labelled as "foolish :
" yo-'. as Christians, are men of

shrewd intelligence ; we are mere weaklings : you are strong ;

you are in high repute : we are outcasts. To this very moment 1

1

we endure both hunger and thirst, with scanty clothing and

many a blow. Homes we have none ; wearily we toil, working 12

with our own hands. When reviled, we bless ;
when perse-

cuted, we bear it patiently ; when slandered, we try to con- 13

ciliate. We have come to be regarded as the mere dirt and

filth of the world—the refuse of the universe, even to this

hour.

I am not writing all this to shame you, but I am 14

offering you advice as my dearly-loved children.

For even if you were to have ten thousand spiritual 1

5

instructors—for all that you could not have several fathers : it
.

is I who in Christ Jesus became your father through the Good

News. I entreat you therefore to become like me. For this 16, 17

reason I have sent Timothy to you. Spiritually he is my

dearly-loved and faithful child. He will remind you of my

habits as a Christian teacher—the manner in which I teach

everywhere in every church.

T With these three pointed questions Paul turns for a moment from the Church

a whole to rebuke some individual teacher unnamed, whom the flattery of a party

'i t/« «/fm17 W/'i^»''^«/4' Lit. ' is filled to satiety.- Hav,^^ . .

'"T'dx^MUd^^. fjr/Vnm Muiin, " to.the custom of carrying into effect the

sentence on men condemned to death as a filtmg close to the day s sport when less

"Sary "hibitions had palled on the spectators' appefte " (L C. Edwards).

10 i'<nt]
" Party leaders and iparty men (Alford).

,^. Come to ie regarded as] Lit. 'become.
_ _...,. ti,- «,,» of .h«ui

15! Sfiintuai instruetorf] Lit. ' schoolmaster* in Christ. The first of the»e

words also occurs in Gal. iii. 24, 25. c„ i- o ii-^..,r^.'. „r.t, KAlrSt- 7k1
17. Have «»*] Or ' sent,' or ' send. See 1. C. Edwards » note. Sfitrtf O'l

Liir- ^ the Lord.' Hettif <" « Chri.titm teacher] Lit. ways in Christ.

A loving
Entreaty.

7
as
has
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--, ?!

The Reality of ^"^ ^°"^^ °^ yo" have been puffed up through

Aut°hoHty
^*^"'"- ^^^ '^^^ '^^' ^ ^"^ "o' coming to Corinth.
But, if the Lord is willing, I shall come to you

without delay
; and then I shall know not the fine speeches of

these conceited people, but their power. For apostolic authority
IS not a thing of words, but of power. Which shall it be ?-
shall I come to you with a rod, or in a loving and tender
spirit ?

A stern Rebuke.

An Instance of ^* '^ actually reported that there is fornication
gross^immor- among you, and of a kind unheard of even among

the Gentiles—a man has his father's wife ! And
you, instead of mourning and removing from among you the
man who has done this deed of shame, are filled with self-
complacency

! I for my part, present with you in spirit
although absent in body, have already, as though I were
present, judged him who has so acted. In the name of our
Lord Jesus, when you are all assembled and my spirit is with
you, together with the power of our Lord Jesus, I have handed
over such a man to Satan for the destruction of his body, that
his spirit may be saved on the day of the Lord Jesus.

The faite Atti- ^' '^ no good thing—this which you make the

Cortnt°hiln:. ^T"'^
"^ ^°''' boasting. Do you not know that

a little yeast corrupts the whole of the dough ?
Get rid of the old yeast so that you may be dough of a new
kind

;
for in fact you are free from corruption. For our Pass-

over Lamb has already been offered in sacrifice—even Christ.
Therefore let us keep our festival not vith old yeast nor with
the yeast of what is evil and mischievous, but wuh bread free
from yeast—the bread of transparent sincerity and of truth.

A previous ^ ''^^^^^ 1° you in that letter that you were not

*regar"led"*
'° associate with fornicators

; not that in this
world you are to keep wholly aloof from such as

they, any more tlian from people who are avaricious and greedy
i8. Corinth] Lit. 'you '

ao. Apostolic autho<ity\ Lit. ' the kingdom of God '

S. Body\ Lit. • flesh ;

'
the word which Paul applies to the whole of man's earthlv

Lit; 'iTv'eL!'""
"'''"'"' "' '^""'' ^"^''f*'^ O^ *P"» • into a ferment.'

7. Fretfrom tortv/tion] I.E. in inmost motive .ind intention.
8. J ram/arent] Cp. 2 Cor. li. 17, n.
9. In that letter] Lit. ' in the letter ;' one now lost
10. Not 6>'c.\ Lit. • not (meaning) that you were wholly (notto-a-sociate)/ &•:.

1%

'9

20

21
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of gain, or from worshippers of idols. For that would mean
that you would be compelled to go out of the world altogether.

But what I meant was that you were not to associate with any

one bearing the name of " brother," if he was addicted to forni-

( ition or avarice or idol- worship or abusive language or hard-

drinking or greed of gain. With such a man you ought not

even to eat. For what bus: less of mine is it to jud^je out-

siders ? Is it not for you to judge those who are within the

church wiiile you leave to God's judgement those who are

outside? Remove the wicked man from among you (UeuL

xxii. 24).

Litigation in
heathen Law

Court*.

Litigation at Corinth.

If one of you has a grievance against an oppo-

nent, does he dare to go to law before irreligious

men and not before God's people? Do you not

know that God's peopl** will sit in judgement upon the world ?

And if you are the court before which the world is to be judged,

are you unfit to deal with these petty matters ? Do you not

know that we are to sit in judgement upon angels—to say

nothing of things belonging to this life ? If therefore you have

things belonging to this life which need to be decided, is it men
who are absolutely nothing in the church—is it they whom you

make your judges? I say this to put you to shame. Has it

come to this, that there does not exist among you a single wise

man competent to decide between a man and his brother, but

brother goes to law with brother, and that before unbelievers ?

„ To say no more, then, it is altogether a defect in
All Litigation ,

'
, t • • . i_

between you that you have law-suits with one another.

^MurSged!'*' Why not rather endure injustice? Why not rather

submit to being defrauded ? On the contrary you

yourselves inflict injustice and f:aud, and upon brethren too.

Do you not know that unrighteous men will not inherit God's

Kingdom ?

Cherish no delusion here. Neither fornicators, nor idolaters,

nor adulterers, nor any who are guilty of unnatural crime, nor

2. h to bejudge(l\ Or ' is (even now) being judged.'

4. Men who b'cA i.e. the heathen magistrates of your city. No Christian, how-
ever poor and weak, could possibly be descril.-d by the apostle as nothing in the

church. Each one is still (viii. 11) " the brother for whom Christ died."

5. A man amf] Words not in the Greek, but necessarily inserted in the English.
See /aufHm/ ofPhiMafjf {Cambridge, 1869), vol ii., p. 321.

7. TV m> n« mort] Lit. * already? Before going any (urlhci in tltowiag how your
excelleoces (i. 5-7) an counterbalanced by many faults.

II
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RiBht«ou.ne.. th'eves nor avaricious people, nor any who are

tt:l:!^T,:
f'^'''''^,

»° '^^'-d drinking, to abusive language or
po„..bie. to greed of gain, will inherit God's Kingdom

Butnou, f" f.'^''
^'''"''^'' ''^^' SO""*: of you wereBut now you have had every stain washed off: now you have

IZIV'' r '°'^-- "°" >°" »•-« been pronounced f'e

'rsj;
•';

-rrLT -' °"' "^-^ ^-- ^^'^^ -^ ^^-^^

Christian Everything is allowable to me, but not every-

E7c'u.rror
'»^""f

•« profitable. Everything is allowable to me
Immorality. Dut to nothing will I become a slave. Food of allkmds IS meant for the stomach, and the stomicl.

?eTtrh ; ;' '"' ^^^^ "'" ^^"^« ''^'^ °f them to Vers

f?r the 5S "'' "°' ""'
'r

''^ P"'-P''^« °f fornication, bu

Ind as rdh "'"'"'' ' '^" ^''''''' ^"'^'^ ^"^ ''« bodyand as God by His power raised the Master to life, so He wilalso raise us up.
'

The awful ^^ Y^^ "ot know that your bodies are mAmK-.,.
Quilt of .uch of Christ? Shill I ,hJ^ . 1 .

members
8in.. "' h"''^' • ,^"'^" 1 then take away tlie members

f„t. ? ^ J .
"' ''''^ "'^^^ ''^^'" ^''« members of a prosti-tute .? No, indeed. Or do you not know that a man who has odo with a prostitute is one with her in body ? Fo? God ays"THE TWO SHALL HECOME ONE" (Ger.. ii^4). Lt he whos in union with the Master is one with Him in spirit Fleefrom fornication. Any other sin that a human beinTcommisl.es outside the body; but he who commits fornicftion

against his own body. Or do you not know that your bod esare a sanctuary of the Holy Spirit which is within you-tleSpirit which you have from Cod ? A„^ .

wmun you tlie

II

12

'3

14

'5

i6

'7

»9

20

The Subject of Marriage.

Ili^v^isi*';'; ,ettlr"°"h ?s' rir f''
'"'J^^'^ '"^"'°"^<J •" yo-

the Matur. f"^"^' " .'^ weli for a man to abstain altogetherfrom marriage. But because there is so much
II.

tuw
acceu-

marriage

-.... ^;i:^. '^^^ XTZ^'-^'^tr'^ ^ "-•• But „«„

Ih.ng.' * '
"'•

' *'" >"« be brought under its power by any-

^
.5.^./.^.] Cp. "For An.o„v is but a >i„,b ofCaesa," (Julius Caesar ii

2a Rcd.im4dmiinfiniUcoU\Ux. ' bought for a price.
•
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'3

'5

i6

'7

i8

»9

20

fornication every man should have a wife of his own, and every

woman should have a husband. Let a man pay his wife her 3

due, and let a woman also pay her husband his. A married 4

woman is not Kvstress of her own person : her husband has

certain rights. In the same way a married man is not master of

his own person : his wife has certain rights. Do not refuse one 5

another, unless perhaps it is just for a time and by mutual con-

sent, so that you may devote yourselves to prayer and may then

associate again ; lest the Adversary begin to tempt you because

of your deficiency in self-control.

Thus much in the way of concession, not of command. Yet 6, 7

I would that everybody lived as I do ; but each of us has his

own special gift from God—one in one direction and one in

another.

... . But I tell the unmarried, and women who are 8
Advice to un- ., ... ,, , ,

married and Widows, that it is well fur them to remain as I am.
married.

jf^ however, they cannot maintain self-control, by 9
all means let them marry ; for marriage is better than the fever

of passion. But to those already married my instructions are— 10

yet not mine, but the Lord's—that a wife is not to leave her hus-

band ; or if she has already left him, let her either remain as she 1

1

is or be reconciled to him ; and that a husband is not to send

away his wife.

AdvicetothoM '^° ^^^ """* ** '* ' **'° speak—not the Lord. If 12

married to a brother has a wife who is an unbeliever, and she
n e ever*.

(.Q^sents to live with him, let him not send her

away. And a woman who has an unbelieving husband—if he 13

consents to live with her, let her not separate from him. For, 14

in such cases, the unbelieving husband has become—and is

—

holy through union with a Christian woman, and the unbeliev-

ing wife is holy through union with a Christian brother. Other-

wise your children would be unholy, but in reality they have a

place among God's people. If, however, the unbeliever is deter- 15

5. Do mitrr/use] The tense seems toiinply (cp. Matt, xxviii. 5, n.^ a statement in

the letter from the church that this asceticism was practised amonK its married mem-
bers. Or tlie tense may be understood as signilicaut of habitual and permanent
obligation : as also the present imperative in verse 3

la. TA* rett] Where only one of the parties is a Christian.

14. //as itcomt, and is, holy] See Aorisi vii. 3, 4.

15. /x dsttrmiHtd to Uave\ The rendering " ii the unbelieving one leaves " repre-
sents a different word in the Greek for ' if and a part of the verb which Paul does
not here use. //as called us\ ' And we are His called ones ' is implied in the tense
of the Greek verb, which the English perfect quite inade<}uately represents. See
Aorist vii. 3, 4, o. To live lives offeace\ Lit. simply ' tii peace.' Not ' to ' or
' into' ' peace ;* the sense seems to be, ' do not live in an atmosphere of strife, being
free to escape from it ; for Uod eternally dwells in an atmosphere of peace and He
calls lu to participate and rqjoice ia it.'
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mined to leave, let him or her do so. Under such circum-

stances the Christian man or woman is no slave ;
God has

called us to live lives of peace. For what assurance have you,

O woman, as to whetlier you will save your husband ? or what

assurance have you, O man, as to whether you will save your

Only, whatever be the condition in life which the

utlonSto Lord has assigned to each individual-and what-

beacquie»ced gyer the condition in which he was living when

God called him—in that let him continue. This is

what I command in all the churches. Was any one already

circumcised when called ? Let him not have recourse to the

surgeons. Was any one uncircumcised when called ? Let hmi

remain uncircumcised. Circumcision is nothing, and uncir-

cumcision is nothing : obedience to God's commandments is

everything. Whatever be the condition in life in which a man

was, when he was called, in that let him continue. Were you a

slave when God called you ? Let not that weigh on your mind.

And yet if you can get your freedom, take advantage of the

opportunity. For a Christian, if he was a slave when called, is

the Lord's freed man, and in the same way a free man, if called,

becomes the slave of Christ. You have all been redeemed at

infinite cost : do not become slaves to men. Where each one

stood when he was called, there, brethren, let him still stand-

close to God.

Concerning unmarried women I have no command to give

you from the Lord ; but I offer you my opinion, which is that of

a man who, through the Lord's mercy, is deserving of your con-

fidence. I think then that, taking into consideration the dis-

tress which is now upon us, it is well for a man to remain as he

is. Are you bound to a wife ? Do not seek to get free. Are

you free from the marriage bond ? Do not seek for a wife. Yet

i5. K<7«w///f<«?v] Or possibly 'you will not sive.'
xk- Pr^^V

.7. Ou/y] Marking an exception to the is not 4 slave of verse 15. The Oj"''

expression like the equivalent ' sino' in Spanish) is Imitted in the N.T. to "^ "f'"

Tnegaive, with the solitary exception of Acts xxvi. ,2. T/ucon^fiwn] In the

^nse shoxvn by the examples in verses .8, >i : not meaning trade or '°cc"l«"«'-,

"o. Co>uiiiiln] In Gal. iii. »8, "the apostle enumerates the three fundamental

conceptions which at once divide and unite the race that of Jew " pf«Mthe

national distinction), that of slave and free (the social distinction), and that of male

and feiiiale (the physical distinction) " (Edwards).

a?. A CAristum] Lit. ' the (man) in the Lord.
,

H R,d€rmedatinJi„itecosi] Lit. • bought for a price.' -D*
-Y'

*'""''l ^f*J^
not be • which is inexact and would be a direct incentive to revolt. If you are free,

^''Tnlu^rtci Luke xi. .8. The literal rendering of the verb U '.haU

have ia^iSiT^d » in the next cUute. Ontw4ml trcubUl Ut. ' •fflia.on for th*

flesh.'
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trouble. But I am for sparing you.

Yet of this I warn you, brethren : the t'^e *ias

The tr«n..tory ^een shortencd-so that henceforth those who have

''Kit'i.'" wives should be as though they had none those

-'""»• who weep as though they did not weep, those who

! Z .!,» foil • for the world as t now exists is passing away.

Md»oud'w you're fron worldly an««y. An »nm.med

*a„ crerns himself »i.h the Lord^s busm.s,-W h ,ha.

i '.!?*C1 cominEly to«a"is his still unmarried daughter if

"uSal^a 3?"'^ past the bloom of her youth and so the

-•»••'•
matter

^^-..^^^^^'rhorhl'-'alltTt^
"'

rt:ti?a'Ta;h?r%,Tn''firirhfresolve, being free

-r.u'ltn^lstraim.ndhaina^^^^^^^

pleases, and m his own '"'"d » as come to

SrufhSrTm-lSJ:';.:;! traudr«be
wh„does n«

,i,. her in -'7;jj;„t Wd to her husband during the

r-rtth^e^o-irshe-i^rJ"^^^^^^^^^^^
think that I have the Spirit of God.

^

i Ci* iia/f *«• JKl/on !-*'• i"*y;
,
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Idol Sacrifices.

Now as to things which have been sacrificed to

been »acrmc«i idols. This is a subject which we already under-
toidoi*. stand—because we all have knowledge of it.

Knowledge, however, tends to make people conceited ; it is

love that builds us up. If any one imagines that he already

possesses any true knowledge, he has as yet attained to no

knowledge of the kind to which he ought to have attained ;

but if any one loves God, that man is known by God. As to

eating things which have been sacrificed to idols, we are fully

aware that an idol is nothing in the world, and tliat there is no

God but One. For if so-called gods do exist, either in heaven

or on earth—and in fact there are many such gods and many

such lords—yet we have but one God, the Father, who is the

source of all things and for whose service we exist, and but one

Lord, Jesus Christ, through whom we and all things exist.

I L V
^^"' *^' believers do not recognize these facts,

musteoive the Some, from force of habit in relation to the idol.

Problem.
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ j^j^j sacrifices as such, and their

consciences, being but weak, are polluted. It is true that a

particular kind of food will not bring us into God's presence ;

we are neither inferior to others if we abstain from it, nor

superior to them if we eat it. But take care lest this liberty

of yours should prove a hindrance to the progress of weak

believers. For if any one were to see you, who know the real

truth of this matter, reclining at table in an idol's temple, would

not his conscience (supposing him to be a weak believer) be

emboldened to eat the food which has been sacrificed to the

idol ? Why, your knowledge becomes the ruin of the weak

believer—your brother, for whom Christ died ! Moreover when

you thus sin against the brethren and wound their weak con-

sciences, you are, in reality, sinning against Christ. Therefore

I. Already understanii . . Mvjkj^I Or ' already understand that.'

4. That an idol is lufhing] Or possibly, 'that there is no idol
;

' though it is hard

to reconcile the latter renderin|; with Acts xvii. 16. i Cor. x. 19 also favours the
' is nothing,' and so do the ancient Versions. Another interpretation is that in all

Creation there is no such thin™ a> a visible image of the true God ; but this would

require the insertion here of an important word which, as a matter of fact, is

absent.
. „ , . . ^ >.

J. All believers] Ot'sMoX you. Some brethren are weak, verse 11. Fromforce
c/habit] v.u ' through (or, in) their consciousness of the idol.'

lo. At table] At a sacrificial banquet with a party of heathen friends. Be embol-

dened] Lit. • be edified ' by your (supposed) good example. Influenced by you he

uiU CM althouRh he believes he is sinning by so doing !
,. v .

II. Your kmnuledge . . ruin 0/ the weak believer] Lit. 'the weak (bcheveT) it

ruined through (or, through acting on) your knowledge.'

8

3.4

10
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if what I eat cause, my brother to fall, never ngaJn to th« end

of my days will I touch any kind of animal food, for fear I

bhould cause my brother to fall.

Am I not free ? Am I not an apostle ? Can it

L^lp.Vo'V be denied that I have seen Jesus our Lord ? Are

Self RMtraint.
^^^ yourselves my work in the Lora r 11 10

,„her men I am not an apostle, yet at any rate I am one to

vou for your very existence as a Christian church is the seal

fr^y apostleshi^. That is how I vindicate myself to those

who c iticize me^^^^
^^ ^^^ ^ ^.^^^^ ^^ ^,^.^ ^^ ^„^ ,ri„k?

par.*'.!!? Have we not aright to take -'^^ "s °n ounour-

Righu. „gys a Christian sister as our wife, as the rest ot

the apostles do-and the Lord's brothers and Peter ? Or again

St only Barnabas and myself who are not at liberty to give up

wokina with our hands? What soldier ever serves at his own

r<r Who plants a vineyard and yet does not eat any of tho

'.rapesror who tends a herd of cattle and yet does not taste

'^lm™I making use of merely worldly illustrations? Does not

..^LalTptk^Te same ton^? For in the L- of Moses.t is

aTur.1T «!HAIT NOT MUZZLE AN OX WHlLfc II ta

r»m»oorTH"oR.m"(.>."t «v.4.)
>»p»f "l*;^

"uuhe ox.n ! or U i> r»Uy in our interes. .h« H. sp..^

nV,™,., it was written in our interest, because it is His wi 1

S^L.Th 'n aTo,rgUan ploughs, and a thrasher thrashes i.

should te inV hope of sharing that which comes as the

>^"Tlli:^^'^^^^yi^^^'^^^
<^'^ righteous. ,ov.ngw.n

'-t•';J»NSec°L^T^-"^^^^^^^^^^
r*./«r«lS.eLukexvu. b4. n..

''%''rlV^''rrd/lac.\ Or ' the Temple.' Cp. Malt. xxi. .». n. Q

9

8

9

lO
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you not know that those who perforin the sacred rites hav*

their food from the sacred place, and that those who serve at

the aliar all alike share with the altar ? In the same way the

Lord also directed those who proclaim the Good News to

maintain themselves by the Good News.

But I, for my part, have not used, and do not

K*r.« ii; use, my full rights in any of these thin-s ;
nor do

»h«E««'^ci»«of
J j^^^ ^rite with that object so far as I myself am

'
concerned, for I would rather die than have any-

body make this boast of mine an empty one. If I go on preach-

ing the Good News, that is nothinu for me to boast of
;

for the

necessity is imposed upon me ; and alas for me, if I fail to

preach it ! And if I preach willingly, 1 receive my wages ; but

if against my will, a stewardship has nevertheless been entrusted

to mo. What are my wages then ? The very fact that the

Good News which I preach will cost my hearers nothing, so

that I cannot be charged with abuse of my privileges as a

Christian preacher.

Though free from all human control, I have

(1) ElJernSw made myself the slave of all in the hope of winning

*"'ohrTtr*** ^^ "^^"y converts as possible. To the Jews I

have become like a Jew in order to win Jews ; to

men under the Law as if I were under the Law—although I am

not—in order to win those who are under the Law ; to men

without Law as if I were without Law—although I am not

without Law in relation to God but am abiding in Christ's Law

—in order to win those who are without Law. To the weak I

have become weak, so as to gain the weak. To all men I have

become all things, in the hope that in every one of these ways I

may save some : and I do everything for the sake of the Good

News, that 1 may sharo with my hearers in its benefits.

14. Dirfcted\ Twice at well understood and definite times, when Kending out the

Twelve (Matt. x. lo), and when sending out lh» Seventy (Luke x. 7). See Aortst

V. 6 and foomote. ,..-,. , .-

15. Ilavt ho: ustd, do not utt\ Such is the force of the Greek perfect. Cp. verse n .

s Cor. i. 19. Thtse thmgs\ "Freedom from restrictions as to food, freedom to

marry, and authority to cUiin maintenance from the Churches "(T. C. Edwards).

18 !^ywaets\ "The consciousness of preaching freely a free gospel was the

apostles pay for declining to be paid " (T. C. Edwards). So that I canHot\ Or in

order that I may not.' AhHtt\ Or ' making full use ; a.s in vu. 31.

19-22. Have tnoiie . . havi ieceme] At some past tune, indefinite, bee Aonsi

""'la! As many . . ns posxii/e] Lit. 'the greater part" (of my l>earers) The last

clause of verse 22 shows that Paul's ambition was 10 save some. That others woiim

remain ho«til' and uncnnverted he knew. The English 'the more (as m '"«

familiar phrase 'The more the merrier') is inexact. Sucli is never the sense ol the

article in Greek when it precedes a comparaiive and .-.grees with it. In the more

(which looks literal, but is not) the article is the old ablative and does not agree with

ihe adjective.
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Do you not know that in the foot-race the

^V^'T runners all run, but that only one gels the prue t

^''i'h You mui run like him. in order to win w,th cer-

of Urt. " °" "'"
„ „,:,„, in an athletic contestCrown

a4

25

5

tainty. But every competitor in a"»'hlet.c contest

b-en a herald to others, I should myself be «Jf"^^f;-

For I would have you remember, brethren, how

'VoVrttf- our forefathers were all of them sheltered by the

Self MMt.rv . , ^ ^^ got safely through the Red bea. au

'"'•pViS.!*'* v^e 'baptized in the cloud and i

^J^ f^'^ ^*
, ,

e Z - All ate the same sp ritual food, and all 3f 4

well pleased ; for they were laid low m the desert.
well piease ^^^ .^ ^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^j^^„,„g j^ „,, to t

^'iL'-^hTbv' teach us not to be eager, as they were eager, m
tjrr'att.. "Ts^u of what .s evil. And you must not be^ wor-

.

shippers of idols, as some of them
-"^I'^^^J^'^^Zu UP TO

PEOPLE SAT DOWN TO EAT AND DRINK:, AND SIOOD

• A^ u/wor.hy of the crown and '»•«?"« (fc-»;«'t)-„
^, ^^i, point i. unfortu-

,. i*ti^'','''*^l !;,"•' "^ir,n llu«.r^.orfrom the hUtory of. h^ own nanon of

^1% wh^^lftTr^S^nnln/'w^'lirdid not run so a. to obta.n t^, pr»c. R^ Seai Uu

^o''""")-
1 . •„ r»,r;«ian Uaotism are tho»e of complete »ep»™-

An.ong the ideas involved in Christian uap*isin
possibly St. Paul, ui the

,ua fru,n the world »»•' i""™"?: "^arhav^ig be^n^'^Trianently cut off from Egypt

v-,me way, thought of '^e Israel tesa> ha^m8j>«^
^,^^j which was bnght to

,nd compelled to cast m their >»'
*'"',*Vfi"^^

"'j then by the Red Sea as soon «»

hem but'dark to the Egyptians (Exod.x.v.^^^ ^y^^ ^^^ ,^,^ f bo j^e
,he waters, having closed "P »«*'"•if^1^,. having thus regard^ the cloud and

Iwo facts add to the I'Wel'hood
,f

«»'« Xes were separated from Egypt and linked

the Sea as instruments by «h'<:Vu« ';";!'"Jch they were immersed M by which

„. Mose. rather than i^s w^'^y^X; *
LxpreLsW recorded to have been untouched

ihev were sprinkled. («) The people are expi »
xiv. at, aa ; xv. 8. I9>. (»)

l,;rhe water-the sea *"« " ^ry land
•P^^^^J.frn' frequently denote, simple m-

The Greek P«P«""°" f°V?J^„F<rvot by means of the cloud and the Red S«»

'

4 "/'W/V-flOr. perhaps _^'^^^"^„^. fi. ,8. .9-

J. T» Sance] Lit. ' to play. Cp. B-xoa. xxxu. », , »•

10
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DANCE" (Exod. xxxii. 6). Nor may we be fornicalors, like some

of Ihem who committed fornication and on a single day three

and twenty thousand of them fell dead. And do not let u» test

the Lord too far, as some of them tested Him and were de-

stroyed by the serpents. And do not be discontented, as some

of them were, an.l they were destroyed by the lyestroyer. All

this kept happening to them with a figurative mcanin>« ;
but it

was put on record by way of admonition to us upon whom the

ends of the ages have come.

So then let him who thinks he is standing se-

Every TsmpU- surely beware of falling. No temptation has you

uccMtfMiiy in its power but such as is common to human
r««l»ted.

n^jure ; and God is faithful and will not allow you

to be tempted beyond your strength, but, when the temptation

comes, will also give the way of escape, so that you may be

able to endure.

Therefore, my dear friends, avoid all connexion

tcrupulouiiy with the worship of idols. 1 speak as to men of

•hunned.
^^^^^ . judge for yourselves of what I say. The

cup of blessing, which we bless, does it not mean a joint-partici-

pation in the blood of Christ ? The loaf of bread which we

break, does it not mean a joint-participation in the body of

Christ ?

Since there is one loaf, we who are many are one body ; we,

all of us, share in that one loaf. Look at the Israelites—the

nation and their ritual : are not those who eat the sacrifices

joint-partakers in the altar? Do I mean that a thing sacri-

ficed to an idol is what it claims to be ? or that an idol is a real

thing ? No, but that which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice

to demons, not to God ; and I would not have you have fellow-

ship with one another through the demons. You cannot drink

the Lord's cup and the cup of demons : you cannot be joint-

partakers both in the table of the Lord and in the table of

o. Test . . tot far . . titttif] Or ' try how far we can possibly go with . . tried

how far they could go with ;
' the first verb being stronger than the second.

ti. U^n wham &•(.] Or 'in whose time the ends of the a«es have arnved : the

exact sense of tiie verb is ' have come into port," as at the end of a voyage. Ends tf

tht aget] Cp. Aa%'n. iy,n. ... ,. , j .-n
13. TetnptatioH] Or ' trial.' Hat you >n lUpcwtr] Lit. h«s taken you and sull

holds you," the Greek perfect Cp. ix. 15.
. , „. , t t j.

17. The first part of this verse may be paraphrased—' Smce by the Lord s appoint-

ment there is only a single loaf which is broken into fragments when the Supper if

relcl.rated. so ws. many thouiih we are, are yet mystically and spiritually one body

through our union with Him."
. .. 1, ^x_

aa Tht GentiUt] v.i_ ' they.' H»vt fillimslu/ vnth on* tmoth*r thrt»gh\ Or
' paiticipatc with.'
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demon.. Or are we actually arou.ing the Lord to jealou.y?

are we
•»-"«'yJ;^" Jf^.W aUowable, but not everything i.

Brotharlv Lov«
e-vcryuiuB ..._:. .ii^.„„wu Kii» evervthinU

33

33
Evervthinu i« allowable, Dut noi evc.yw....8 .-

r^^'d^rr profitable. Everything 1, allowable, but everyth.ng

.,Wr.,dom. 5„„„oi build others up. Let no one be for ever U
.

.

A K... i.» i.irh seek that of hit fellow man.

,„e.tion. for con^c.cnce .ake ; o^. THE ^ARTH
^^^^^^^^^ ^^

-:i^ t:^::;^':^^'^^ to -pt .
-

Tauter i. put before you, and a,U

^ J-'^;^ ^oS in 38

sake. But if any one tells you.
J^'»/^^;" ^''^

fo, him who
sacrifice." abstain from eatmg ""^"t^f respect

^

warned you, and, a. before.
^°'^^^°"Twh/on what ground."

mean his conscience, not your own
^^ubertyor action to be

>ou may object, "is the question of my
''^Y'^

°
a", am con- 30

amanumutorofChm.
__ fo, „„emb.,tag m. i« :

Wofuiot !;»,. .nJ because you hold fast truths and

;5:a":ci.?st'. H»d'° A ™a„ .ho ..„. a «U .h.„ prayus

I r-^ n«>iii xxxiL 31. The vefb

^',;"/^; .,-«W ,-*,! ;Th« doing honour .o yoar own suong «d hcaUh,

'0 3^ Why,0>ii»liatKroHmib-c\2:^ „Crally be put in the second person-

-iiz^:!^^^^''^^^^^- '"""*
•

• """"""::
•

V- ^^f^^t^:. «^ or Joj^:- Chrv.o^»^ j^^TSi:^^
1, .iiging) from hi. head.' Pr«tluty«^\ ^l" >«• "'

^V.y*) See xiv. 34, n

11
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or prophesying dishonours his Head ; but a woman who prays

or prophesies with her head uncovered dishonours her Head,

for it is exaciiy the same as if she had her hair cut short.

If a woman will not wear a veil, let her also cut off her hwr ;

but since it is a dishonour to a woman to have her hair cut off

or her head shaved, let her wear a veil. For a man ought not

to have a veil on his head, since he is the image and glory of

God ; while woman is the glory of man. Man does not take his

origin from woman, but woman takes hers from man. For man

was not created for woman's sake, but woman for man's. That

is why a woman ought to have on her head a symbol of subjec-

tion, because of the angels. Yet, in the Lord, woman is not

independent of man nor man independent of woman. For just

as woman originates from man, so also man comes into exist-

ence through woman, but everything springs originally from

God.
, ,

Judge of this for your own selves : is it seemly for a woman

to pray to God when she is unveiled ? Does not nature itself

teach you that if a man has long hair it is a dishonour to him,

but that if a woman has long hair it is her glory, because her

hair was given her for a covering ? Uut if any one is inclined to

be contentious on the point, we liave no such custom, nor have

the churches of God.

Matters relating to Christian Worship.

But while giving you these instructions, there is

°MM't*ip*of* one thing I cannot praise—your meeting together,

the Church,
^j^jj ^^^ rather than good results. For, in the first

place, when you meet as a church, there are divisions among

you. This is what I am told, and I believe that there is some

truth in it. For there must of necessity be differences of

\o'a'symM*0ysi4hjtction\ l.K. (a symbol of) her husband'* authority. Lit.

' authority.' *' Authority and subjection are opposite sides of the same lact t i . «-.

Edwards). Btcaut* o/lht anftU] Who are conceived of as spectators.

II. In tht Lffrd] In the Christian order of things.

ij. /«W««<!^<:.1 SeeGen.ii. ai-a3. ... u • » • -r. »r
14. JVatnrt ilul/ &'c.\ A woman " u instinctively conscious that nature s gift of

long hair is for a covering " fl". C. Edwards).
. . o u . / r^.\

1 J. IVat givtn] A gift which she keeps and glories in—so the Greek tense (perfect)

implies. See .<<*«>/ vii. 9. . . u -ij- _ii.^
is As a church\ Ux. 'in church,' cerUinly not meaning in any budding »ocaUed.

10. Or perhaps the sense is, ' For in order for there to be-as I undemand that

there are—paily-Uaderi among you, there muMl, of course, "««o''
•'«»»_5*J^jVf**,

Tlie ' must^ in that case expresses logical necessity. lh« Greek word ^mMimm
trausUted ia th* text ' men of sterling worth' hM a mMning approaching ihM of

' party leaden ' in some clatiical authors.
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„pi„,„n among you, '.n order .h..j.J..yb.
pUi-r ««• ""•

L the men of slerling worth among you.

When, however, you meet m one place, there i»

"yV^i nn .atini the Sapper of the Lord ;
for U b h» own

W- • "p T̂S which'^h of you ,. in . hurry ,o^-

„i„ly do not pta^e ,o«^^^
^^^ ^^ ^^^^ _^^, , „„i.ed the

Sir.r tttri?,=^'^f^EiB
:^ ^t'thMn ^eZ, ofU. .n the same way, whenjh.

c;h:ners.^^n;:fita's^dJtjSe,dothu.
e.ety.meth..,o.d,jn.i..._nm.mory^fm.

^^^^

Th.8lr.M- drink from th-. cup, yoo are Pr°f1"""'°8,*^'-°'V

sSSSiSof death-«n..l He return.. Wh""'
*^'J„^"••"••"•

an unwotthymanner,eat»thebr»dordnnksfrom

rro^ir.rratr£n?rr;:dg.fJ-
frng'ta^-ra^ou^--^^^^^^^^^

„ 0« . . ^fMeri Some expUin. ' .he poo. «.n . . the rich one ;" but th„

.ln« not harmonize *iih ""^ 3f- ^ betwyed." In English, to convey this

,,,e^i!!^"w^tfd-rr^^aPuraUr-X'the
Jt.ve voice. ' Jt.das wa. betray.ng

27

28

29

30

eiiiing, we siiuuiu it.—- • • - j k

,6. A-.-(«'«l Lit. ' comes ^^ ,^«x<&v.l t.«. P?"'"?;.

P,-i i'av^^.y ::i2S.*/iiS«^*^i«L unity and b^therhood o? the Chns-

ti.uichiirchT , « ..„j-«j> Lit. have fallen asleep. But the

, -enf;:ii':;ft^t'v^PP.^'.^'tot't.
u,ed hy P.d. Cp. . Thess. .v. .3.
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V

1
1,
however, we estimated ourselves aright, we should not be 31

judged
;
but when we are judged by the Lord, chastisement 32

follows, to save us from being condemned along with the world.
Therefore, brethren, when you come together for thi^ meal, 33wait for one another. If any one is hungry, let him eat at 34home

;
so that your coming together may not lead to judgement.

The other matters I will deal with whenever I come.

Spiritual Qift.. ,

*' '^ 'mpor'ant, brethren, that you should have i IJ
The Need of dear knowledge on the subject of spiritual gifts,

nltioir." ^°" ^^°^ t^iat when you were heathens you 3
went astray after dumb idols, wherever you hap-

pened to be led. For this reason I would have you understand 3
that no one speaking under the influence of the Spirit of God
ever says, "Jesus is accursed," and that no one is able to say,
"Jesus is Lord," except under the influence of the Holy Spirit.

Spiritual .
^°* *''*''* ^^'^ various kinds of gifts, but there 4

Qift». is one and the same Spirit; various forms of 5

DileAuy. '^I^C'^l service, and yet one and the same Lord ;

diversities in work, and yet one and the same God
—He who in each person brings about the whole result. But 6,7
to each of us a manifestation of the Spirit has been granted
for the common good. To one the utterance of wisdom has 8
been granted through the Spirit ; to another the utterance of
knowledge in accordance with the will of the same Spirit ; to a 9
third man, by means of the same Spirit, special faith ; to another
various gifts of healing, by means of the one Spirit ; to another 10
the exercise of miraculous powers ; to another the gift of
prophecy

;
to another the power of discriminating between pro-

phetic utterances
; to another varieties of the gift of * tongues;

'

to another the interpretation of tongues. But these results are 11
all brought about by one and the same Spirit, who bestows His
gifts upon each of us in accordance with His own will.

The organic For just as the human body is one and yet has 12

many parts, and all its parts, many as they are,
constitute but one body ; so it is with the church

I. Gi/ts] Orpossibly ' men.'

-.0 ^hTofAph.J^iw.*"'" """^ ^™1"««ly. «he place being such a. Corinth wS

1 Pe/'iv"?^^'"^'
""'* '** ^''^'•^' CP- *«"« " :

Ro™- »"'• »7 ; Eph. iv. 94;

.hlt™™?r*f'
Christian prophets were preachers and expounders who spoke underthe immediate influence of the Holy Spirit

»"«"
II. Btitemt ufon ituk] Lit. 'distributes to.'
12. St it It with] Such is the English idiom, which might also be used whh

— -rga
Unity o7 the
Church.
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of Christ. For, in fact, in one Spirit all of us—whether we are

jews or Gentiles, slaves or free men—were baptized to form but

one body ; and we were all nourished by that one Spirit.

Unitv should ^°' ^^^ human body does not consist ofone part,

make Jeaiouty but of many. Were the foot to say, " Because I

ImpoMlbla. ^^ ^^^ ^ jj^i^j J ^^ ^^^ ^ pj^j.^ ^j. ^jj^ body," that

-.vould not make it any the less a part of the body. Or were

I he ear to say, " Because 1 am not an eye, I am not a part of

the body," that would not make it any the less a part of the body.

If the whole body were an eye, where would the hearing be? if

the whole body were an eat, where would the nostrils be ? But,

as a matter of fact, God has arranged the parts in the body

—

every one of them—as He has seen fit. If they were all one

part, where would the body be ? But, as a matter of fact, there

are many parts and but one body.

Unity should
^* '' *'*° impossible for the eye to say to the

exclude Pride hand, " I do not need you ; " or again for the head
and Contempt

^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^^ j^^^^
„

j ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^„ ^^^ j^ .^

quite otherwise : even those parts of the body which are appar-

ently somewhat feeble are yet indispensable ; and those which

we deem less honourable we clothe with more abundant honour
;

and so our ungraceful parts come to have a more abundant

Krace, while our graceful parts have everything they need. But

It was God who built up the body, and bestowed more abundant
honour on the part that felt the need, that there might be no
disunion in the body, but that all the r embers might entertain

the same anxious care for one another's welfare. And if one

part is suffering, every other part sufTers with it ; or if one part

is receiving special honour, every other part shares in the

joy. *

Unity Involves ^' *°'' J'®"' y°" ^""^ ^^^ ^^°^y °^ Christ, and indi-

mutuai Oepen- vidually yoti are mf mbers of it ; and by God's
*"** appointment there are in the church—first apostles,

secondly prophets, thirdly teachers ; then come miraculous

«3

16
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«9
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23
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25

26

27

2S

.idvantaKc in Hag. iL 14, " So it is with this people, and so it is with this nation."
Cp. XV. 42. Tht church e/Christ] Lit. ' the Christ.'

13. GtmliUt] Lit. 'Greeks.' Souritheti by\ Lit. ' made to drink.'

15, ai. Hand] Or 'arm.' Cp. Matt. xii. 10, n. ; Zech. ziii. 6, R.V.
34. Built nfi\ Lit. 'mixed together'
A. Sham in thtjof] K.c. "the head is crowned with a garland, and the whole

man is conscious of being glorified : or the mouth pronounces an' oration, and at once
the eyes laugh and show their gladness " (Chrysostom).

•A. By GtHft mpptintrntnt thtrt art] Lit 'God appointed some.' The voice
(middle) of the verb intimates ' for Himself,' * to do His will,' ' to render service to
Him.' Praph4tt\ Or ' inspired teachen.' Cp. vene 10 and T. C. Edwards's note.
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, '

29

31

powers, and then ability to cure diseases or render loving
service, or powers of organization, or varieties of the gift of
•tongues.' Are all apostles ? are all prophets ? are all teachers ?
Have all miraculous powers ? have all ability to cure diseases ?
Do all speak in • tongues ' ? do all interpret ? But always seek
to excel in the greater gifts. And now I will point out to you
a way of life which transcends all others.

Love I. the ^^ ' '^*" ^^^"^^ ^" ^^^ languages of men and of i V
supreme Gift,

ange's, but am destitute of Love, I have but become ^
a loud-sounding trumpet or a clanging cymbal. If 2

I possess the gift of prophecy and am versed in all mysteries
and all knowledge, and have such absolute faith that I can
remove mountains, but am destitute of Love, I am nothing.
And If I distribute all my possessions to the poor, and give up 1my body to be burned, but am destitute of Love, it profits me
nothing.

"^

Love is patient and kind. Love knows neither envy nor 4jealousy. Love is not forward and self-assertive, nor boastful
and conceited. She does not behave unbecomingly, nor seek 5
to aggrandize herself, nor blaze out in passionate anger, nor
brood over wrongs. She finds no pleasure in injustice done to
others, but joyfully sides with the truth. She knows how to be
silent

;
she is full of trust, full of hope, full of patient endur-

ance.

Love never fails : but if there are prophecies, they will be
done away with

; if there are languages, they wiU cease ; if there
IS knowledge, it will be brought to an end. For our knowledge
IS imperfect, and so is our prophesying ; but when the perfect
state of things is come, all that is imperfect will be brought to an
end. When I was a child, I talked like a child, felt like a child,
reasoned like a child

: when I became a man, I put from me
childish ways. For the present we see things as if in a mirror,
and are puzzled

; but then we shall see them face to face. For

4. I-ave IS tut/onuarii] v.l. omits this third ' Love '

vert (four.imes) as in xv. ,,, ^. TUr.^LZ:-::^L^%/':^^l^

wkh pijfl
"' """"^ ^™*° " ^"" '°"»'«^' •'hich w« f« from Sdi^Se dlu

uVuIly kiwl^""^"^^ '" ' "'*'"••' '-^J^fy -t-^-l Or • 1 U». «». to

6

7

8

9

10

13

H
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the present the knowledge I gain i» imperfect ; but then I shall

know fully, even as I anu fully known. And so there remain

laith, Hope, Love—these three ; and of these the greatest is

Love.

Be eager in your pursuit of this Love, and be

.u'i'riSJ'toth. earnestly ambitious for spiritual gifts, but let it

Qift of be chiefly so in order that you may prophesy. For :

TonguM.
^^ ^^^ speaks in an unknown tongue is not speak-

ing to men, but to God ; for no one understands him. Yet in

the Spirit he is speaking secret truths. But he who prophesies

speaks to men words of edification, encouragement and comfort

He who speaks in an unknown tongue does good to himself, but

he who prophesies does good to the church. I should be right

glad were you all to speak in ' tongues,' but yet more glad were

you all to prophesy ; and, in fact, the man who prophesies is

superior to him who speaks in ' tongues,' except when the latter

can interpret in order that the church may get a blessing. But,

brethren, as things are, if I come to you speaking in • tongues,'

what benefit shall I confer on you, if the utterance is neither in

the form of a revelation nor of additional knowledge nor of

prophecy nor of teaching ?

Even inanimate tilings—flutes or harps, for instance—when

yielding a sound, if they make no distinction in the notes, how

shall the tune which is played on the flute or the harp be

known? If the bugle—to take another example—gives an

uncertain sound, who will prepare for battle ? And so with you

;

if with the living voice you fail to utter intelligible words, how

will people know what you are saying ? You will be talking to

the winds.

There are, we will suppose, a great number of languages in

the world, and no creature is without a language. If, however,

1 do not know the meaning of the particular language, I shall

seem to the speaker of it, and he to me, to be merely talking

some foreign tongue. Therefore, seeing that you are ambitious

13 " Hope will remain, as anticipation certain to be fulfilled. Faith will remain,

as trust, entire and undoubtine " (Alford^i Love will remain, as that sublimest attri-

bute which we shall share with the Infinite One Himself. See i John >v. 8, la

3. Prt^Mttitt] Cp. xii. a8, n. Eneauragtmunt} Cp. Ads i». 36, n.

4. Doetemxi to] Lit. * edifies,' ' builds up.'

5. Can 7nttr*rtt] Cp. xiii. 1-3, n.
. , ^^

6 f/tlu ulltranct h^.\ " A man's spint may, even m a state of ecstasy, receive

a reveUtion, which, when interpreted, becomes a prophecy ; or the ecsunr may
quicken the action of thought and lead to knowledge, which may be Uught at •

doctrine " (T. C. Edwards).
12. BtHK/H] Or 'edify,' 'build up.'
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for spiritual gifts, seek to excel in them so as to benefit the
church.

Therefore let a man who has the gift of tongues pray for the
power of interpreting them. For if I pray in an unknown
tongue, my spirit prays, but my understanding is barren. How
then does the matter stand ? I will pray in spirit, and I will
pray with my understanding also. I will praise God in spirit,
and I will praise Him wiih my understanding also. Otherwise]
if you bless God in spirit only, how shall he who is in the
position of an ungifted man say the ' Amen ' to your giving of
thanks, wlien he does not know what your words mean?
Rightly enough you are giving thanks, and yet your neighbour
IS not benefited. I speak in a tongue, thank God, more than all
of you

; but in the church I would rather speak five words with
my understanding—so as to instruct others also—than ten
thousand words in an unknown tongue.

Brethren, do not prove yourselves to be children in your
minds

; as regards evil, indeed, be utter babes, but as regards
your minds prove yourselves to be men of ripe years. In the
Law it stands written, "'By men of unknown tongues
AND BY THE UPS OF AN UNKNOWN NATION WILL I SPEAK
TO THIS PEOPLE, BUT EVEN THEN THEY WILL NOT LISTEN
TO Me' (Isa. xxviii. 11), says the Lord." This shows that the
gift of tongues is intended as a sign not to those who believe but
to unbelievers, but prophecy is intended not for unbelievers but
for those who believe. Accordingly if the whole church has
assembled and all are speaking in 'tongues,' and there come in
ungifted men, or unbelievers, will they not say that you are all
mad ? If, on the other hand, every one is prophesying and an
unbeliever or an ungifted man comes in, he is convicted by all
and closely examined by all, and the hidden evils of his heart
are brought to light ; and, as the result, he will fall on his face
and worship God, and will report to others that of a truth God
is among you.

The orderly ^^^t then, brethren ? Whenever you assemble,

.pfHruSi'orfie
^^"^ '^ "°' °"® °^ y°" "''^o 's not ready either
with a song of praise, a sermon, a revelation, a

'tongue,' or an interpretation. Let everything be done with a

14- Afy spi'it] The liigliest element of man's compo-ite nature

W. ^:;:;>^Sflu!'-edifi"d\*"bui;ru^p.^'''^'''
"" '"—""• -compani«ent.

22. Profh'cy\ I.E. inspired teachiiig." Cp xii. lo, n.
26. Bu:UiHs ufjaith ami characttr\ Lit. 'edilication.'
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view to the building up of faith and character. If there is 3?

speaking in an unknown tongue, only two or at the nnost three

should speak, and they should do so one at a time, and one

should interpret ; or if there is no interpreter, let the man with

the gift be silent in the church, speaking to himself and to God.

But if there are prophets, let two or three speak and let the rest

judge. And if anything is revealed to some one else who is

seated there, let the first be silent For you can all prophesy

one by one, so that all may learn and all be encouraged :
and

the spirits of prophets yield submission to prophets. For God

is not a God of disorder, but of peace, as He is in all the

churches of His people.

Let married women be silent in the churches,

Mi*tiSl|t*of for they are not permitted to speak. They must
th« Church,

y^ content with a subordinate place, as the Law

also says ; and if they wish to ask questions, they should ask

their own husbands at home ; for it is disgraceful for a married

woman to speak at a church assembly.

"co'riXto* Was it from you that God's Message first went

change Church
f^jfj,^ q^ j, jj jq you only that it has come?

***"*
If any one deems himself to be a prophet or a

Pf"'** »»<>• man with spiritual gifts, let him recognize as the
tone Author ty.

^^^^^^ command all that I am now writing to you.

But if any one is ignorant, let him be ignorant.

The conclusion, my brethren, is this : be

'''to '.pirituli** earnestly ambitious to prophesy, and do not check

"'"^ speaking with tongues ; only let everything be

done in a becoming and orderly manner.

20. /«fr»l Or 'discern.' Cp. xii. lo. Am to whether the words spoken " reaUjr

cnme (oXhTm the Spirit. Sr were onl,r the imaginins* of ti.e sp«ker^. hear,

(KllicottX In strange contra.liction to ihU precept 7-^. ?>f'^'^ '/'*«,T^H
^M//« directs " Ho prophet, when speaking in tlie Spirit shall you test or judge

-4he same verb as Paul employ* here-' for every sin shall be forgiven, but this irn

*''»
T*^'jtk*rt] See the excellent notes of Ellicott and T C. EdwarJs.

33. v", preferred by the American Reviser^ connects the Ust clau« wuh verse

34 :' As in all the churches of God's people, let (married) women be silent.

\i MarritdnomtH] One word in the Greek-the same as that <>f'«n «."«"«•

simtlv 't^men/^ ,-,6 prove, that Paul did not o-der all women to be silent at

mSsc^The church. Fhe reference to ' huslj^nJ^-i" verse 35 aUo shows that

' married women' is the correct rendering here. Cp. i Tim. ii. 1 1, la, n- , .

l^. Tktir ewH hutbaHdt\ Or, in accordance with the undoubted usage of the

LXX., simply ' their husbands."
_

A. iVat it/rem yen] Lit. ' Or was it from you.
„ u .i. c :..:. »r .at

« Lethi^cSlJi this furnish a test whether he really has the Spint. or not.

Or flerh'ps the sense » 'kit him fully understand that these rules I am laying down

"\t'LThilti^il>u>rmMf\ v.t- 'he is not known.' The sense of the entire verse

will thin be "But Cy^n does not know the Lord's voice when he hears .t,^he »

we ofthw to whom, on the bw day. the Lord will say " I do not know you.
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The Resurrection of the Dead.

Th« D«ath and ^"* '** "1* ''ecaU to you, brethren, the Good

"rrj^Mu"**"
^'*"" ***'*^** ' brought you, which you accepted,
and on which you are standing, through which

also you are obtaining salvation, if you bear in mind the words
in which I proclaimed it—unless indeed your faith has been
unreal from the very first. For I repeated to you the all-import-
ant fact which also I had been taught, that Christ died for our
sins in accordance with the Scriptures, that He was buried, that
He rose to life again on the third day in accordance with tiie
Scriptures, and was seen by Peter, and then by the Twelve.
Afterwards He was seen by more than five hundred brethren at
once, most of whom are still alive, although some of them have
now fallen asleep. Afterwards fie was seen by James, and then
by all the apostles. And last of all, as to one of untimely birth,
He appeared to me also.

Paul himuif a
^°' ' *" ^^^ ^^^^ °^ '*>* apostles, and am not

WitnM* at to fit to be called an apostle, because I persecuted the

**ilSi\Sn!'
church of God. But what I am I am by the
&race of God, and His grace bestowed upon me

did not prove ineffectual ; but I laboured more strenuously than
all the rest—yet it was not I, but God's grace working with me.
But whether it is I or they, this is the way we preach and the
way that you came to believe.

The Denial of
®"' '^ ^^"^^ '^ preached as having risen from

the PMtibitity the dead, how is it that some of you say that there

*rection? '^ "° such thing as a resurrection of the dead ? If
there is no such thing as a resurrection of the dead,

then Christ Himself has not risen to life. And if Christ has not
risen, it follows that what we preach is a delusion, and thaf your
faith also is a delusion. Nay more, we are actually being dis-
covered to be bearing false witness about God, because we have
testified that God raised Christ to life, whom He did not raise,
if in reality none of the dead are raised. For if none of the dead'
are raised to life, then Christ has not risen ; and if Christ has
not risen, you/ faith is a vain thing—you are still in your sins

2. FrofHthf vtryfint\ Cp. Rom. xiii. 11, and see Aaritt vi. i
5. Pettr\ Lit. ' Cephas.'

<t'.
"!"' 5*','?""* *'' ^"•' *'"'« 'o """ne He appeared oftener.

9. Tht least oftht afostUs] Cp. 1 Tim. i. ,5, „. ; feph. iiirs
14. A deltuttm] Nothing will come of it. Cp. verse 17.
17. A vain Ihmg] Ther« is nothing in it ; it is an utter unrealitf.
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19
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U follow, al«, that those who have fallen asleep m Chmt have

perished. If in this present life we have a *^/»'
«»»»"J

°"

Chrisirilnd nothing more, we are more to be pu.ed than all the

rest of the world^
_^

^^^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^
^^'r.rtkTnT'"" being the first to do so of those who arc asleep.

PlJd«Th.t«il For seeing that death came through man, through

""' "-•
man comes also the resurrection of the dead. For

just as through Adam all die, so also through Chrjst all wU be

nade alive agaia But this will happen to each m the "ght order

-Christ having been the first to rise, and *f'"-'^;f^^^^
»

DeoDle rising at His return. Later on, comes the End, when

?letto surrender the Kingship to God, the Father, when H

shall have overthrown all other government and all other

authority and power. For He must contmue King until He

hlhaveputi;rHisenemiesunderHisfeet(Ps^v..6;^^^^^^^^

The last enemy that is to be overthrown is » ^th Jor
He 26, 27

will have put all things in subjection under H s feet Ana

when He shall have declared that " All things arejn subjection/

Uwrn b^ with the manifest exception of Him who has reduced

hem «ir to subjection to Him. But when the whole unvverse

has b«n made subject to Him, then the Son Himself will also

become subject to Him who has made the universe subject to

Him in order that GOD may be all in all.

"
0\iemrse what will become of those who got themselves

\fT. ;^a:irettrer.re»tt1^^^^^^^^^ • have.- .ho...K his r,,^ f- «

rhJLt!!„;^"l"^i-hfnirrA'^^^^ tei-Vp.. a/a .ha.^„.y/ wi.h «,

fulfilment.
, , , , ^y ,„ , correct trauslation in the »enie

24. Laur OH] The then of^he^ A. v^
^Juence not »imuUaneou»ness. Cp.

Ps. viiL 6 ; ex. I. , ^ • .uiiection] i.B. now at last the work

men that deny the resurrection t
,J,.inknown at Corinth. But seethe commen-

leaves
' the " unaccounted for. IVhf are a-cl V.p. iv. 7-

28

29
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B*pMiwi for
thaOMd.

baptized for the dead ? If none of the dead rise,
why are they baptized for them ? Why also do we
apostles expose ourselves to danger every hour ? I

justly do m Chnst Jesus our Lord-that I die day by day. Iffrom merely human motives I have fought with wild beasts atEphesus what profit is it to me ? If the dead do not rise, let u,

our'lelves"
'

'°"'"°''''°* ^« *« '« die. Do not deceive

«r , ,
" ^/'' <^o'"Pa">onships corrupt good morals."

Wake from this drunken fit ; live righteous lives, and cease tosm
;
for some have no knowledge of God : I speak thus in order

to move you to shame.

All Fruit ^ut some one will say, " How can the dead rise ?

Tul^r f'*..*"''
"'hat kind of body do they come back?"

Foolish man ! the seed you yourself sow has no
jfegiven to ,t unless .t first dies ; and as for what you sow, it is not
the plan wh.ch .s to be that you are cowing, but a bare grain, ofwheat (It may be) or of something el,e, and God gives it a b<^y 38as He has seen fit and to each kind of seed a body of its own
Al flesh .s not the same : there is human flesh, and flesh of
cattle, of birds, and of fishe*. There are bodies which are
celestial and there are bodies which are earthly, but the glory of
the celestial ones is one thing, and that of the earthly ones is
another There is one glory of the sun. another of the moon,and another of the stars

; for star differs from star in glory.
It is the same with the resurrection of the dead.

The body is sown in a state of decay, it is raised

The earthly
and the
spjph
Bod
ritual

lies.
''**

^J^""
decay

; it is sown in dishonour, it is
raised in glory

; it is sown in weakness, it is raised
in power; an animal body is sown, a spiritual body is raised.

30. IVeapottles] Lit. simpjy an emphatic 'we.'

36. FaoiisA man] Not the vocative case fin the he.. MCQ » u i.tive: as thoui|h the writer were first Xow "a the eoithw ., h^
""" "'" "?"'"»•

.mo^..a..on wuh the sens.oas and ra^Zil^V'^^^l^y^y^^^Y^^X. ZT\
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As iurely as there is an animal body, so there is also a spiritual

body. In the same way also it is written, "The first MAN

ADAM BECAME A LIVING ANIMAL" (Gen. ii. 7) ; the last Adam

is a life-giving spirit. Nevertheless, it is not what is spiritual

that came first, but what is animal ; what is spiritual came after-

wards. The first man is a man of earth, earthy ;
the second

man is from heaven. What the earthy one is, that also are

those who are earthy ; and what the heavenly One is, that also

are those who are heavenly ; and as we have borne a resem-

blance to the earthy one, let us see to it that we also bear a

resemblance to the heavenly One.

But this I tell you, brethren : our mortal bodies

Zhichi'X cannot inherit the Kingdom of God, nor will what

our BodiM. jj perishable inherit what is imperishable. I teU

you a truth hitherto kept secret : we shall not all sleep, but we

shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye,

at the sounding of the last trumpet ; for the trumpet will sound,

and the dead will be raised incapable of decay, and wt shall be

changed For so it must be : this perishable nature must

clothe itself with what is imperishable, and this mortality must

clothe itself with immortality. But when this perishable nature

has put on what is imperishable, and this mortality ha» P«t

on immortality, then will the words of Scripture be fulfill^

» Death has been swallowed up in victory " (Isa. xxv. 8).

"Where, O death, is thy victory? Where, O death,

IS thy sting" (Hos. xiii. 14) ? Now sin is the sting of death,

and sin derives its power from the Law ; but God be thanked

who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ
!
There-

fore, my dear brethren, be firm, unmovable, busily occupied at

all times in the Lord's work, knowing that your toil is not fruit-

less in the Lord.

The Poor at Jerusalem,

As to the collection for God's people, what I i

"^terSf, Poor have directed the churches of Galatia to do, you

•t JeruMiem. ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^, Qn the first day of every week let a

so. Our martal bo,iiti\ Lit. • fleih and blood.'

Ik a truth hilhtHo kept tecrtt] Lit. ' a mystery.
„„,rf^„M,o

ti Thi Uut trumitt] Owing to the far earlier date of this Letter, no reference to

Re»: xi .s.Tcan be intended, although the event i.. of coune. one and the -me I

CV- 1 i'hes*. iv. j6.

It ^Inlki L»i:{] Vor whwe sake and under whow efe it u endured, and who at

the Resurrection will nertainly recompense it. j . /i „ r~t\
X »fiU/n»r<y( I Lit. (the gain)' whereinsoever hew prospered (by God>.
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470 I. CORINTHIANS XVI.

each of you put on one side and itore up .t hi* home whatever
gain has been granted to him ; so that whenever I come, theremay then be no collections going on. And when I am with you,
whatever brethren you accredit by letter I will send to carry
your kind gift to Jerusalem. And if it is worth while for me
also to make the Journey, they shall go as my companions.

PenonsI Matten, mnd FmnweU,

Th.Apo.ti.'. J
* 'ha'' come to you after passing through Mace-

Planfc oof'a
; for my plan will be to pass through Mace-

donia
; and 1 shall make some stay with you

perhaps, or even spend the winter with you, in order that youmay help me forward, whichever way I travel. For I do not
wish to see you on this occasion merely in passing; but if theLord permits, I hope to remain some time with you. I shall
remain at Ephesus, however, until the time of the Harvest
l-estival, for a wide door stands open before me which demands
great etlorts, and we have many opponents.

Timothy. ^^ Timothy pays you a visit, see that he is free
from fear in his relations with you ; for he is

engaged In the Master's work just as I am. Therefore let no one
slight him, but all of you should help him forward in peace to
join me

;
for I am waiting for him and others of the brethren.

Apollo.. ^» '*" *>"' brother Apollos, I have repeatedly
urged him to accompany the brethren who are

coming to you : but he is quite resolved not to do so at present
He will come, howevei, when he has a good opportunity.
Be on the alert

;
stand firm in the faith ; acquit yourselves

like men
; be strong. Let all that you do be done from motives

of love.

Staphamw. .
^"*' ^ beseech you, brethren—you know the

household of Stephanas, how they were the earliest
Greek converts to Christ, and have devoted themselves to the
service of God's people— I beseech you, on your part, to show
deference to such men, and to every one who participates in their
work and toils hard. It is a joy to me that Stephanas, Fortu-
natus, and Achaicus have now arrived, because what was

8. rk*Jimi^/ihtHmrntttFi,twal\ Lit. ' the PenUCMt.'
It. And tht ire/Am] Who are coraing with him.
It. Coming to yoH\ BrinicinK this Letter.
13. Btonilie mitrt] Lit. 'awalce.'
14. From m»tw€t »/ hvti Lk. 'in love.'
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wanting 80 far as you are conceraed they have supplied. They

have refreshed my spirit, and youn. Acknowledge such mw at

tbcsc*

The churches in the province of Asia tend you

Kindly greetings ; and Aquila and Prisca, in hearty Chrit-

°^*'"^
lian love, do the same, together with the church

which meets at their house. The brethren all send greetings to

vou Greet one another with a holy kiss.

The final greeting of me—Paul—with my own
Coneiutton.

j^ ^^ jf ^^y 0^^ j, destitute of love to the Lord,

let him ue accu;sed. OUR LORD IS COMING. The

^.race of the Lord Jesus be with you. My love in Christ Jesui

be with you all.

.« AM,i y^r,\ It is to ih.ir pre^nc. here ih.t you owe much in thU my Leuer

of what I k.w« will refresh and d.«r your >pinl<.

'^ ;^^*"''**;r^L) ''Me^'.'kU.in', Ln and women women

.
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PAUL'S SECOND LETTER TO THE
CORINTHIANS
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Thk second Letter to the Corinthians was probably written

ent fn'thr"
°'

^'r^'
''^ ''"' ^'"" '« '»>'- havfng been

which we hf'"^ ;
'' ''"• ^"' ^""^ ^^'^ °^''" '««"^ of

^rJ^Af u 7 "° '''''^'' •''"°""'- 0"«. lost to us, evidentlypreceded the first Letter (, Cor. v. 9). In our" second»SS
could not b.!r'°"

^"•- ''
'I

°' ' '''''' communication wh ch

CorinZn." T ''"'k- u"^""
'**'' ""^'^ '^^^^ °"^ "«"'" to theCormthians ? Some thmk not, in which case there must hav,.

3 c^r^; x-rrt" 'r-
^•^'^ ^°- st:Lrfind'i;

Lt\^a;Tou'°htti:r TorT^n-t ^r°""
'^""^•

ancnher is embedded, makin, possibl/fiVin';"' The';:aj:must form h.s own conclusions, inasmuch as the evidence Ualmost entirely internal. On the whole it would seem tS^t our

the Connth.an church, but that this wore off, and that Ttisreturned to the apostle at Ephesus with such disquieting ^wsthat a v.s,t of Paul just then to Corinth would have b^n ve^embarrassmg, alike for the church and the apost.e HTnce17stead of gomg, he writes a " painful " letter a'nd sends rby'thj

M^H ""f' P™"«d'"g h™«'f to Troas and thence to

Titr^Mn:: ^"^^ ^'^^^^^ °' ^P'"»' ^^^ *-»"« th« -turnof T.tus At last there comes a reassuring account the relief

fvtthTh/S'T:'"'''
'^ '° ^'^*' '"^^ °- ^«o"d Let?e il wr[«enwith the double purpose of comforting those who had b^en ««

whiSr?"'.fr."'°' P^"'^"''"^ ^^« recurrenceof the evilswhich had called forth the remonstrance. In this way both th.tenderness and the severity of the present Lette^Tayt ^x!

4*4



PAUL'S SECOND LETTER TO THE CORINTHIANS

The ApoMtie and his Readers.

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jcsub by the will of

Qrectlitc. Q^_g^nd our brother Timothy :

To the church of God at Corinth, with all God's people

throughout Greece. May grace and peace be granted to you

from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ

Heartfelt thanks be to the God and Father of

"^roSli^ our Lord Jesus Christ-the Father who is full of

comfort, compassion and the God who gives all comfort

He comforts us in our every affliction so that we may be able

to comfort those who are in any kind of affliction by means

of the comfort with which we ourselves are comforted by Oo<L

For just as we have more than our share of sufTermg for the

Christ, so also through the Christ we have more than our share

of comfort But if, on the one hand, we are endunng affliction,

it is for your comfort and salvation ; and if, on the other hand,

we are receiving comfort, it is for your comfort which is pro-

duced within you through your patient fortitude under the wme

sufferings as those which we also are enduring. And our hope

for you is stedfast ; for we know that as you are partners with

us in the sufffciings, so you are also partners in the comfort

For as for our troubles which came upon at in

ThMigjrftfing
jjjg province of Asia, we would have you know,

omil^-i^ brethren, that we were exceedingly weighed down,

roTgivtiieMM, Neh. a.
,J7'.J*;J^ ""JS«V*/i &»« Job x. i«, which u titwaUy.

*T%^^r cm/^\ v-u add. '.-d -l^lioo' W the- wonU « Aw wco«d

calhd, ofwhidi

5

T75r>rw«i« ^A*U\ Th« Rmbu ptw«c« M
4as
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436 II. CORINTHIANS I.

and feU overwhelmed, so that we renounced all hope even ofM^ Nay. we had, as we still have, the sentence of deathwithin our own selves, in order that our confidence may repose
not on ourselves, but on God who raises the dead to life. He
It IS who rescued us from so imminent a death, and will doso agam

;
and we have a firm hope in Him that He will also

rescue us m all the future, while you on your part lend u, yd"aid m entreaty for us. so that from many lips thankseivin-'smay rise on our behalf for the boon granted' to'us at the ime^r!
cession of many.

P.ur. Motive.
. li"

°' "'^ ''^^*°" '°'" »"' boasting is this-the
h.d bMn estimony of our own conscience that it was indi.int.r«t.

d. holiness and with pure motives before God. and
in reliance not on worldly wisdom but on the gracious help ofGod, that we have conducted ourselves in the world, and above

»J"
o^/elations with you. For we are writing to you

nothing different from what we have written before, or from
what indeed you already recognize as truth and will, I trust
recognize as such to the very end

; just as some few of youhave recognized us as your reason for boasting, even as you
will be ours, on the day of Jesus our Lord.

Why Paul h«i J\ r' ^V'f^ ^ entertained this confidence
pottponed inat ^ intended to visit you before going else-
hi. v...t. where-so that you might receive a twofold proof

of God 5 favour-and to pass by way of Corinth into Macedonia.
Then my plan was to return from Macedonia to you. and be
helped forward by you to Judaea. Did I display any vaciUa-
tion or caprice in this? Or the purposes which I form-do I
form them on worldly principles, now crying " Yes, yes," and

As certainly as God is faithful, our language to you is notnow Yes" and now " No." For Jesus Christ the Son of God-He who was proclaimed among you by us, that is by Silas and
Timothy and ";ys«lf-did not show himself a waverer between
\es and "No," but it was and always is " Yes" with Him.

^'^^^"^ I«-'"in.hew...ofA«.Mmor. A^/Ht,ver^A.,^Ji La.-^^
9. Stnttnet] Or • pmcniimeot.' Lit. ' answer

'

i«. Purt mftivtt] See ii. 17, ».
1$. Bt/ort tting tlsfwktrt] Lil. ' finrt.' Proa/ »f G»tft /mn^.^ - . . i„ .

ee.n. adequately to represent. Perhaps • levity • rom« 1, ".'' ™" ''""'•^
"!'"*^/2rij'.*S •""'•?••. P«'h.»P»-'«vitycome« ^:^rZ
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II. CORINTHIANS I-II. 4*7

For all the promises of God, whatever their number, have their

confirmation in Him ; and for this reason through Him also

our " Amen " acknowledges their truth and promotes the glory

of God through our faith. But He who is making us as well

as you stedfast through union with the Anointed One, and

has anointed us is God, and He has also set His seal upon

us, and has put His Spirit into our hearts as a pledge and fore-

taste of future blessing.

But as for me, as my soul shall answer for it, I appeal to God

as my witness, that it was to spare you pain that I gave up

my visit to Corinth. Not that we want to lord it over you

in pect of your faith— we do, however, desire to help

yo .. joy—for in the matter of your faith you are standmg

firm.

But, so far as I am concerned, I have resolved not to have a i

painful visit the next time I come to see you. For if I of all J

men give you pain, who then is there to gladden my heart, but

the very persons to whom I give pain ? And I write this to

you in order that when 1 come I may not receive pain froni

those who ought to give me joy, confident as 1 am as to all of

you that my joy is the joy of you all. For with many tears 1

write to you, and in deep suffering and depression of spirit,

not in order to grieve you, but in the hope of showing you how

brimful my heart is with love for you.

Now if any one has caused sorrow, it has been

onln&Tb, caused not so much to me, as in some degree-for

received b«ii.
j jj^ve no wish to exaggerate—to all of you. Jn

the case of such a person the punishment which was inflicted

by the majority of you is enough ; so that you may now take

the opposite course, and forgive him rather and comfort him, for

fear he should perhaps be driven to despair by his excess of

grief. I beg you therefore fully to reinstate him in your love.

For in writing to you I have also this object in view-to dis-

cover by experience whether you are prepared to be obedient in

every respect. When you forgive a man an offence I also for-

give it ; for in fact what I have forgiven, if I have forgiven any-

thing, has always been for your sakes and in the presence of

^ TMrc»H/irmali^\ Ut. 'th.Ye..' Andp,»m,UM tk* gt>ry •/ G*d MrNtf*

trfmth\ Lit. Uo glory, ihrough ufc
^

:;• ^^.^;:r;r2;'/.%y^i.?u?^h. .«n«(or. first 1^^^^^
. _ l>t.t m/«1 t.it. * civcn tn
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H

Christ, for fear Satan should gain an advantage over us ; for we 1

1

are not ignorant of his devices.

P.r.o„.iTn.,. . ^°^,r'*'*" ^*=*:?« '"'^ *''« Troad to spread ,2
«nd Apostolic tiere the Good News about the Christ, even

SuccoM. though in the Lord's providence a door stood open
before me, yet, obtaining no relief for my spirit because I did 13
not find our brother Titus, I bade them farewell and went on
into Macedonia. But to God be the thanks who in Christ ever 14
heads our triumphal procession, and by our hands waves in
every place that sweet incense, the knowledge of Him. For we 15
are a fragrance of Christ grateful to God in those whom He is
saving and in those who are perishing ; to the last-named an 16
odour of death predictive of death, and to the others an odour of
life predictive of life. And for such service as this who is com-
petent ? We are ; for, unlike most teachers, we are not fraudu- 17
lent hucksters of God's Message ; but with transparent motives,
as commissioned by God, in God's presence and in communion
with Christ, so we speak.

Do you say that this is self-recommendation i r

vert" 1 Pr^t °"<=« '"°''e ? Of do we nttd, as some do, letters of *

"'mI*
?'*'"• ""ecommendation to you or from you ? Our letter 2

of recommendation is yourselves—a letter written
on our hearts and everywhere known and read. For all can 3
see that you are a letter of Christ entrusted to our care, and
written not with ink, but with the Spirit of the ever-living God— and toot on tablets of stone, but on human hearts as
tablets.

God alone
^'^^^ '* **"* Confidence which we have through 4

fitted Paul for Christ in the presence of God ; not that of our- 5hi* Taek. selves we are competent to decide anything by
our own reasonings, but our competency comes from God. It 6

II. Devkft] Or 'purposes.'

• 2. T/it TrvaJ] The district lo called after the ancient city of Troy It formed
the extreme north-west corner of Asia Minor. On the west coast of the Troad was atown named Troas, and we might translate here ' to Troas.'

14. Trium/kttl ^roctttioH] On the Roman trinmoh, also alluded to in Col iL ic
see the article TRiirnPHrs in Smith's Dktionnry 0/ AMtigvltitt.

'

15. IVAtm Ht it tttving\ Lit. ' who are being saved.'
17. Wt art] These words are implied but not expressed in the Greek Unlitt

'"'f.'}
."•?'! Klf-seeking teachers. Trant^rtnt metnm] The same word(r//»*r,wM) occurs 1. 13 : i Cor. v. 8 ; and the cognate adjective Phil. i. 10 • a Peter

111. I. 1 he idea is that of character and thought of crysulline purity, as proved in»u.7ng sunlight
: 'iiimte.-iteiiiicss, if »c had such a word.

r
j,

r

3. Erer-iiving\ Lit. •living.' Human kearti] Lit. 'hearts of flesh ; ' but seeK<.m. VII. i3, n.

6. C»ve»aHi] Greek 'Diatheke.' "This word mii:«t be invariably taken in thesense of 'covenant -in the NT." (HaicM. Mm Heb. ix. 16 is an e«ception.

iJ.
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is He alko who has made us competent to serve Him in con-

nexion with a new Covenant, which is not a written code but a

Spirit : for the written code inflicts death, but the Spirit gives

Life.
, . , .

If, however, the service that proclaims death—

^o'f thi'n'lSJ"^ its code being engraved in writing upon stones—

F»ith. came with glory, so that the children of Israel

could not look steadily on the face of Moses because of the

brightness of his face—a vanishing brightness ;
will not the

service of the Spirit be far more glorious ? For if the service

which pronounces doom had glory, far more glorious still is the

service which tells of righteousness. For, in fact, that which

was once resplendent in glory (Exod. xxxiv. 30, LXX.) has no

glory at all in this respect, that it pales before the glory which

surpasses it. For if that which was to be abolished came with

glory, much more is that which is permanent, arrayed in glory.

Therefore, cherishing a hope like this, we speak without

reserve, and we do not imitate Moses, who used to throw a veil

over his face to hide from the gaze of the children of Israel the

passing away of what was but transitory. Nay, their minds

were made dull ; for to this very day during the reading of the

book of the ancient Covenant, the same veil remains unlifted,

because it is only in Christ that it is to be abolished. Yes, to

this day, whenever Moses is read, a veil lies upon their hearts.

But whenever the heart of the nation shall have returned to the

Lord, the veil will be withdrawn (Exod. xxxiv. 34, LXX.).

Now by " the Lord " is meant the Spirit ; and where the

Spirit of the Lord it, freedom is enjoyed. And all of us, with

unveiled faces, reflecting like bright mirrors the glory of the

Lord, are being transformed into the same likeness, from one

degree of radiant holiness to another, even as derived from the

Lord the Spirit

Therefore, being engaged in this service and

qBj;»own ^^jng mindful of the mercy which has been shown

d«5!S!Jdwith us, we are not cowards. Nay, we have renounced
•impi* fld«iity. ^^ gecrecy which marks a feeling of shame. We

7 Tlkat^r*ebumtd*mtA]UVcldeth: Cp. Rom. vUL i.

i ^«fi7c.^-J/rl°h?**L.w of Mo.e., not the whole of the Old Tt.t.»«t

that in Chriit the ancient Covenwit U abolwhed.

15. N0»rts] Or • ii«lcnit«niliii|.

li rZ »*irt tfOi* nathm]OT • •ay one.*

I,. JsWwSSl fw« th« mere tau« ofth. Uw.
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1

practise no cunning tricks, nor do we adulterate God's Message.
But by a full clear statement of the truth we strive to commend
ourselves in the presence of God to every human conscience.
If, however, the meaninjj of our Good News has been veiled,
the veil has been on the hearts of those who are on the way to
perdition, in whom the god of this present age has blinded their
unbelieving minds so as to shut out the sunshine of the Good
News of the glory of the Christ, who is the image of God. ( For
we do not proclaim ourselves, but we proclaim Christ Jesus as
Lord, and ourselves as your bondservants for the sake of Jesus.)
For God who said, "Out of darkness let light shine," is He who
has shone in our hearts to give us the light of the knowledge of
God's glory, which is radiant on the face of Christ.

P«ui'«
^"' ** ^^^^ ***'' ^''^^*"'"* '" * fragile vase of

8trena;th came ^^^V' '" o^der that the surpassing greatness of the
whoffy^rom power may be seen to belong to God, and not to

originate in us. We are hard pressed, yet never
in absolute distress

; perplexed, yet never utterly baffled; pur-
sued, yet never left unsuccoured ; struck to the ground, yet never
slain ; always, wherever we go, carrying with us in our bodies
the putting to death of Jesus, so that in our bodies it may also
be clearly shown that Jesus lives. For we, alive though we are,
are continually surrendering ourselves to death for the sake of
Jesus, so that in this mortal nature of ours it may also be clearly
shown that Jesus lives. Thus we are constantly dying, while
you are in full enjoyment of Life.

^"' ''°""''"^ '***'*'"* ^P'"' ^'^ ^*'''* "Ji* who
et.rnlT'Llfe """O^e, " I BELIEVED, AND THEREFORE I HAVE

SPOKEN " (Ps. cxvi. lo), we also believe, and there-
fore we speak. For we know that He who raised the Lord Jesus
from the dead will raise us also to be with Jesus, and will cause
b )th us and you to stand in His own presence. For everything
ii for your sakes, in order that grace, being more richly bestowed
because of the thanksgivings of the increased number, may more
and more promote the glory of God.

\ '^i!:^!' • '**f^ Or (taking the Greek participle and the retati»e pronoun
as being both neuter, instead of masculine, and the repeated preposition a* denoting
instrumentahty) • It is veiled by mean* of the things which an ^rishing, by mean"of which the god.' In that case the phrase 'the thingi which are^,i,hiui-WtM
the Mo>aic r.y&tem which was then passing away.

—""•=•

7. TAis trtatnrt] i.K.thn bright lipht. A >-«/* tuue »/ elf . \ Lit. 'earthcn-w.ye jars. Cp. Gideon » carrying of torches within pitchers (Judges vii. i6).
8, 9 P.iul s metaphors here arc ail mihtary metaphors. " f

H. Kaitfd Iht Lord J,tmt\ v.L. omiu 'the Lord.* Bttk t mnd yau^ Ul. "ualogt-ther Willi you. ^

I}. Svtryttumg w] Or ' all of these uiflTcringt af«.>

8

9

lO
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17

i8

lift verse secin-' «iwiw •« --"
,

—^
.

tVt da mat with . *«' <» /«' "» '^'*'

• Whatever traiy lorrow nailh,

No life tliat breathe* with human breatH

Has ever truly longed for death.

Ti» life, whereof our nerve» are «c«nl.

Oh life, not death, for which we pant

;

More life and fuller, that I want.

Therefore we are not cowards. Nay, even l6

TntMltory though our outward man is wasting away, yet our

"'tSEt!^.!.'" inward man is being renewed day by day. For

®'®'^*
this our light and transitory burden of suffermg is

acliieving for us a preponderating, yes, a vastly preponderating,

and eternal weight of glory; while we look not at things seen,

but things unseen ; for things seen are temporary, but things

unseen are eternal

For we know that if this poor tent, our earthly

.15' 'S'mo"r?li house, is taken down, we have in heaven a building

<^*- which God has provided, a house not built by

human hands, but eternal. For in this one we sigh, because we

lone to put on over it our dwelling which comes from heaven—

if indeed having really put on a robe we shall not be found to be

unclothed. Yes, we who are in this tent certainly do sigh under

our burdens, for we do not wish to lay aside that with which we

are now clothed, but to put on more, so that our mortality may

be absorbed in Life. And He who formed us with this very end

in vic-v is God, who has given us His Spirit as a pledge and

foretaste of that bliss.
,. , , «j „^ w.

We have therefore a cheerful confidence, we

H^rSooA know that while we are at home in the body we

•nticipatMi. j^^ banished from the Lord ; for we are living a

life of faith, and not one of sight. So we have a cheerful con-

fidence, and we anticipate with greater delight being banished

„ <7»H v.u omit.. On thi, *-er.e .ee F. R. Havergalt Fr»m GUry wUo GUty.

ig. Wt look n»t »t tkinti ut» lrc.\ \

' But at my back I alway» hear

Time'* winged chariot hurrying near ;

And yonJer all before us lie

Deserts of vast Eternity.'—Amdr»w Marvel.

7

8

Tknnvson, Two VtUtt, cxxxiii., CJt»xi».

^^r^iut}tlf:^">J"\^'L^ !"'.='!--' • (of Ufel The «m. «ord ck:c„«

5" ^Jt^ <ir_.r»^«.r tn t»n«late ' has aiven us a foreU^te and pledge ol

bl;.oi?S iJ2ft«.^C;temp.!n* » this interpreution ... rt seem, hardly to

hlimooiie with Eph. i. 14. Cp. Rom. viu. 23-
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from the body and goin^; home to the Lord. And for this reason 9
also we make it our ambition, whether at home or in exile, to

please Him perfectly. For we must all of us appear before 10

Christ's judgement-seat in our true characters, in order that each
may then receive an award for his actions in this life, in accord-
ance with what he has done, whether it be good or worthless.

Therefore, because we realize how greatly the 1

1

l!ov« ofxThrTat ^^^ '* *° ^ feared, we are endeavouring to win
men over, and God recognizes what our motives

are, and I hope that you, in your hearts, recognize them too.

We are not again commending ourselves to your favour, but are 13

furnishing you with a ground of boasting on our behalf, so that

you may have a reply ready for those with whom superficial

appearances are everything and sincerity of heart counts for

nothing. For if we have been beside ourselves, it has been for 13

God's glory ; or if we are now in our right senses, it is in order

to be of service to you. For the love of Christ overmasters us, 14

the conclusion at which we have arrived being this—that One
having died for all. His death was their death, and that He died 15

for all in order that the living may no longer live to themselves,

but to Him who died for them and rose again.

Th« iMw Therefore for the future we know no one simply 16

X[?T^li^«. *s * •"*"• Even if we have known Christ as a
man, yet now we do so no longer. So that if any 17

one is in Christ, he is a new creature : the old state of things

has passed away ; a new state of things has come into existence.

And all this is from God, who has reconciled us to Himself 18

through Christ, and has appointed us to serve In the ministry

of reconciliation. We are to tell how God was in Christ recon- 19

ciling the world to Himself, not charging men's transgressions

to their account, and that He has entrusted to us the Message
of this reconciliation.

Th« MMMge ^" Christ's behalf therefore we come as am'oas- 20

of Peac* and sadors, God, as it were, making entreaty through
Friandthip.

^^^ jjp^ . ^^ ^^ Christ's behalf, beseech men to

be reconciled to God. He has made Him who knew nothing 21

of sin to be sin for us, in order that in Him we may become the

la ffenUext] v.l. ' bad ;
' stronger word.

ij. Ht it d ntw irmtitre] Or ' there U a ne* erealion.' The Saviour recanci!»
u* not only to God, but to ounclvet and to our fellow men, to life and to death.
When, by receiving the Holy Spirit, we become contecrattNl ChriMiaiu the world in
which our lot it cast, and our outlook upon it, become aatiivly n«w thiagi.

19. r«iM]Lit. 'bus.'
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Apettellc
Oratf* .cUUa.

righteousness of God. And you also we, as God's fcUow workers,

entreat not to be found to have received His grace to no pur-

pose For He says, "At a timk OF WELCOME I have listened

TO YOU, AND ON A PAY OF SALVATION I HAVE SUCCOURED

YOU " (Isa. xlix. 8). Now is the timt -.' loving welcome !
Now

is the day of salvation .

We endeavour to give people no cause for

stumbling in anything, lest the work we are doing

should fall into discredit. On the contrary, as

God's servants, we seek their full approval-by unwearied

endurance, by afflictions, by distress, by helplessness; by

floggings, by imprisonments ; by facing riots, by toil, by sleep-

less watching, by hunger and thirst ; by purity of life, by know- (

ledge, by patience, by kindness, by the Holy Spirit, by sincere

love • by the proclamation of the truth, y the power of God ;

by the weapons of righteousness, wielded in both hands
;
through

honour and ignominy, through calumny and praise. We are

looked upon as impostors and yet are true men ;
as obscure

persons, and yet are well knowr , as on the point of death, and

yet. strange to tell, we live ; as i^'der God's discipline, and yet

we are not deprived of life ; as sad, but we are always joyful;

as poor, but we bestow wealth on many ; as having nothing, and

yet we securely possess all things.

O Corinthians, our lips are unsealed to you :

fo^^i^S?'^ our heart is expanded. There is no narrowness

Afhction. jjj gy, joyg to you : the narrowness is in your own

feelings. And in just requital— I speak as to my children—let

your hearts expand also.

Do not come into close association with un-

inUmato believers, like oxen yoked with asses. For what

wJth'woUter. is there in common between righteousness and

forbMdan. lawlessness? or what partnership has light with

darkness? Where can harmony between Christ and Belial be

found ? or what participation has a believer with an unbeliever ?

and what compact has the Temple of God with idols ? For we

are the Temple of the ever-living God ; as God has said,

"
1 WILL DWELL AMONG THEM, AND WALK ABOITT AMONG

THEM ; AND WILL BE THEIR GOD, AND IT IS THEY WHO

SHALL BE My PEOPLE" (Lev. xxvi. 12; Ezek. xxxvii. 27).

, if, fndfVtur U eiP*] To reader thi. by * givinf," involv« an .mbij.iiljMll

EoghTh' irKiTbS;g.^wh«ber th. pTticipl. r.f«, to th. -•. or th. ' ,o«.

There if no smbisvitv in lh« oruinal.

16. Sv€r-lhrint\ Lit. 'Itvwc.

6

5
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Therefore, "CoMt OUT rROM amomo them and sej rate 17
YOURSELVES, SAYS THK LORD, ANn TOUCH NOTHING IMPURE

;

AND I WILL RECEIVE VOU, AND WILL BE A FATHER TO YOU, l8
AND VOU SHALL BE Mv SONS AND DAUGHTERS, SAYS THE
Lord the Ruler or all " (Isa. lii. 1 1 ; Hos. i. 10 ; Isa. xliii. 6).

Having therefore these promises, beloved friends, let us purify i »

ourselves from all defilement of body and of spirit, and secure
'

perfect holiness through the fear of God.

Paul and hia
^^^^ '°°"^ ^°' "' '" ^°"' hearts. There is not 3

Convartt. * **"« °f XO" whom we have wronged, not one to
whom we have done harm, not one over whom we

have gainedany selfish advantage. I donotsay this to imply blame, 3
for, as I have already said, you have such a place in our hearts
that we would die with you or live with you. I have great con- 4
fid.nce in you : very loudly do I boast of you. I am tilled with
comfort

:
my heart overflows with joy amid all.our affliction.

Th« timaiy ^°' •*'«" *fte' O""" arrival in Macedonia we 5

*
TitSl.

*^°"'^ ^^^ "° "''*' '"^*' ' human nature craves.
We were greatly harassed ; there were conflicts

without and fears within. But He who comforts the depressed 6
—even God—comforted us by the coming of Titus, and not by 7
his coming only, but also by the fact that he had felt comforted
on your account, and by the report which he brought of your
eager affection, of your grief, and of your jealousy on my behalf,
so that I rejoiced more than ever.

EamMt ^o' 'f ^ gave you pain by that letter, I do not 8

"^orVrTth?
** '*^"' "• *'"*"8*' ^ **'** '^^^ '^ *•'«'»• ^ «ee that

that letter, even though for a time it gave you pain,
had a salutary effect. Now I rejoice, not in your grief, but 9
because the grief led to repenUnce ; for you sorrowed with a
godly sorrow, which prevented you from receiving injury from
us in any respect. For godly sorrow produces repentance 10
leading to salvation, a repentance not to be regretted ; but the
sorrow of the world finally produces death. For mark the 11

V To imfily k/amf] Or 'by way of condemnation.* The word that here

ntvAltbom ^^ ^* " different, though kindred, word indicauve of the tute which

6. C»m/Mtd]Ot 'has comforted," if Wiewler b right in conjecturing, from

rS"blin w'rUtra
'"" ^"'" "hen the eariy part of this chafer

.Jlii^fL 'L'; •"I!""*
' ^'^* ^¥ * ."•'«''»7 'i?>'-' ! In «»« Greek these words

ate implied but not expressed. Other muancei oi such ' apoitopcMt' are to be seen
in Exod xxxii. 3, : irfark v,, ., (A.V), Luke xix ^aj JoCT^SI. : Acu xxiii.^^M. WArt/ "Vtrm^t . . w*«< *t.) Ut. but what.- or 'nay what,' kc, &.lime*. Cp. I Cor. vt ii, where the lame conjunction ii u»«I.
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effects of this very thing—your having sorrowed with a godly

sorrow—what earnestness it has called forth in you, what eager*

ness to clear yourselves, what indignation, what alarm, what

longing affection, what jealousy, what meting out of justice I

You have completely wiped away reproach from yourselves In

the matter. Therefore, though 1 wrote to you, it was not to

punish the offender, nor to secure justice for him who had

siil'ered the wrong, but it was chiefly in order that your earnest

feeling on our behalf mijjht become manifest to yourselves in the

sight of God.

For this reason we feel comforted ; and— in

**?"'
I'lMd'**

a^lJ't'on *o i*''» o*"" comfort—we have been filled
'^**

with all the deeper joy at Titus's joy, because his

spirit has been set at rest by you all. For however I may have

l)oasted to him about you, I have had no reason to feel ashamed

;

l)ut as we have in all respects spoken the truth to you, so also

our boasting to Titus about you has turned out to be the truth.

And his strong and tender affection is all the more drawn out

towards you when he recalls to mind the obedience which all of

you manifested by the timidity and nervous anxiety with which

you welcomed him. I rejoice that I have absolute confidence in

you.

Help tor the poor at Jerusalem.

But we desire to let you know, brethren, of the

°*"*f!«A grace of God which has been bestowed on the
Macadofiia.

ghurches of Macedonia ; how, while passing

through great trouble, their boundless joy even amid their

deep poverty has overflowed to increase their generous liberality.

For 1 can testify that to the utmost of their power, and even

beyond their power, they have of their own free will given help.

With earnest entreaty they begged from us the favour of being

allowed to share in the service now being rendered to God's

people ; and that, not merely as we had expected, but first of all

in obedience to the will of God they gave their own selves to

the Lord and to us. This led us to urge Titus that, as he had

previously been the one who commenced the work, so he should

now go and complete among you this act of beneficence also.

It. HmsiffmMtmt ml] Implyini 'and i» at rwt." See i. lo, n.

if. Tkt titditm* . . mnjdtly wUh utkkh >«i«.) Ut. " the obedience of ail of you—
how with timidity and nervoiu anxiety you.'

. ^. • .. ,

4. Fmv«mr af htimg mUtmtd t» tlmn\ Lit. ' favour and particip«tion.'

( Thtir «f»M t$t>HM\ i.B. for any personal itrrvice it wai in their power to render.

P
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\h

1'^

i

Yes, just as you are already very rich in faith, readiness of 7
speech, knowledge, unwearied zeal, and in the love that is in

you, implanted by us, see to it that this grace of liberal giving

also flourishes in you.

I am not saying this by way of command, but 8

^of '"ufc** *o **'* ''y '••* standard of other men's earnestness

the genuineness of your love also. For you know 9
the condescending goodness of our Lord Jesus Christ—how for

your sakes He became poor, though He was rich, in order that

you through His poverty might grow rich. But in this matter I 10

give you an opinion ; for my doing this helps forward your own
intentions, seeing th.tt not only have you begun operations, but

a year ago you already had the desire to do so.

a _ .k J And now complete the doing also, in order that, itympatny and "^ " ....
H«ip to b« just as there was then the eagerness m desinng,
""**"

there may now be the accomplishment in propor-

tion to your means. For, assuming the earnest willingness, the 13

gift is acceptable according to whatever a man has, and not

according to what he has not. I do not urge you to give in 13

order that others may have relief while you are unduly pressed,

but that, by equalization of burdens, your superfluity having in 14

the present emergency supplied their deficiency, their superfluity

may in turn be a supply for your deficiency later on, so that there

may be equnliz.ition of burdens ; even as it is written, "He 15

WHO GATHERED MUCH HAD NOT TOO MUCH, AND HE WHO
GATHERED LITTLE HAD NOT TOO LITTLE "( Exod. xvi. l8).

-. But thanks be to God that He inspires the heart 16
• "• ***** - ,

MiMion of of Titus With the same deep interest tn yo-J ; for 17
Titu*.

Titus welcomed our request, and being thoroughly

in earnest he goes to you of his own free will. And we send 18

with him the brother whose praises for his earnestness in pro-

claiming the Good News are heard throughout all the churches
;

and more than that, he is the one who was chosen by the vote 19

of the churches to travel with us, sharing our commission in

the administration of this generous gift to promote the Lord's

glory and gratify our own strong desire. For against one thing 20

we are on our guard— I mean against blame being thrown upon

7. l'*r)t rieA] Or ' rich in everything.' TAat it it .r**, im/immttdty m*\ v.t.

(ihe love) ' ihai is on your put in our cMc' ' To ut,' M in the A.V., is an in-
l>rubable rendcrinf

.

IS. Ti>« much . iflittl*] Lit. ' more . . . let*.' Op. P*. UL t. R.V., —nil,.
18. PrM'Ut . . G*»J Xfwi] Lit. timply * praise ia the Good Newt.'
19. y»t*] Lit. ' show of hands.'
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II

12

'3

•4

•S

i6

17

i8

>9

20

US in respect to these large and liberal contributions which are

under our charge. For we seek not only God's approval of our

integrity, but man's also.

And we send with them our brother, of whose leal we nave

had frequent proof in many P»a ters, and who is now more

zealous than ever through the <ug confidence which he has

in you. . .

As for Titus, rei.. ber that he is a partner with

w^.i*?!."*. me, and is my comiale in my labours for you

;

rMiuwUd.
^^jj jjj f^f Quf brethk-en, remember that they are

delegates from the churches, and are men in whom Christ is

Klorified. Exhibit therefore to the churches a proof of your

love, and a justification of our boasting to these brethren about

As to the services which are being rendered to

Contribution* qq^., people, it is really unnecessary for me to

,^ wh«n write to you. For I know your earnest willing-
;

Paufcamo. ^^^^ ^^ account of which I habitually boast of

you to the Macedonians, pointing out to them that for a whole

year you in Greece have been ready ; and the greater number

of them have been spurred on by your ardour. Still I send the

brethren in order that in this matter our boast about you may

not turn out to have been an idle one ; so that, as I have said,

you may be ready ; for fear that, if any Macedonians come with

me and find you unprepared, we-not to say you yoursclves-

should be put to the blush in respect to this confidence. I have

thought it absolutely necessary therefore to request these

brethren to visit you before I myself come, and to make sure

beforehand that the gift of love which you have already promised

may be ready as a gift of love, and may not seem to have been

something which I have extorted from you.

But do not forget that he who sows with a nig-

*'i'JIIhi5I^ gardly hand will also reap a niggardly crop, and

*»'*"•
that he who sows bountifully will also reap bounti-

fully Ut each contribute what he has decided upon In his own

mini and not do it reluctanUy or under compuUion. " It 18 A

CHEERrUL GIVER THAT GOD LOVES " (PrOV. XXII. 8 ;
LXX).

And God is able to bestow every blessing on you in abundance,

VG?^Ti&'^^^y^'^'^ *• HA 'b-rScfcA-hiOuu^ u,

i iTM^rlSMic*.*.

31
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i

so that richly enjoying all sufficiency at all times, you may have
ample means for all good works. As it is writtoii

"He has SCAITERED ABROAD,
He has given to the poor.

His almsgiving remains for ever " (Ps. cxii. 9).

_. . And God who coiitinualiy supplies seed for the
The happy ^ , , , . .„ . • .

Reauit* of sower and bread for entmg, will supply you with
Liberality,

^^^^j ^^^^ multiply it, and will cause your alms-

giving to yield a plentiful harvest. May you be abundantly

enriched so as to show all liberality, such as througn our instru-

mentality brings th inlcsgiving to God. For the service rendered

in this sacred gift not only helps to relieve the wants of God's

people, but it is also rich in its results and awakens a chorus

of thanks(-iving to God. For, by the practical proof of it which

you exhibit in this service, you cause God to be extolled for your

fidelity to your professed adherence to the Good News of the

Christ, and for the liberality of your contributions for them and
for all who are in need, while they themselves also in supplica-

tions on your behalf pour out their longing love towards you

because of God's surpassing grace which is resting upon you.

Thanl;s be to God for His unspeakably precious gift

!

Paul's Vindication of his Apostleship,

p ui raiucUnt
^"' *' ^°^ *"* Paul, I entreat you by the gentle-

to aMerthu ness and self-forgetfulness of Christ— 1 who when
Authority, ^^ong you have not an imposing personal pre-

sence, but when absent am fearlessly outspoken in dealing with

you. I beseech you not to compel me when present to make a

bold display of the confidence with which 1 reckon I shall show
my ' courage ' against some who reckon that we are guided by

9. j1 /msfrviM/f] Lit. ' righleousneu :' which coniiilcd, according to tht Rabbi*,
of almsgiving, prayer, and futiiig. S«c Matt. vi. 1-18, RLV.

Ok Continually in^plitt . . will tHf^ly] 1'here ii here 00 leparate word for

'conti.iu>lly' but the tirst of the two verb* used is a compound of the simple verb

which follows, and it is more emphatic, signifying either ':o abundantly supply,'
or ' to five supply after supply.' H'ill tu^ply you with teti/] i.m., ' will give you
meaiM and opportuiiitieH of sowing blessings.'

II. AtmndaHtly] Or ' in every respect,' 'in all things.' Cp. xl 6, n. I take the
present participle (lit. ' glorifying ') in this verse to l>e co-ordmate with the ptcwnl
participle (lit. ' being enriched ' ) of verse 1 1, both referring to the Corinthians, whila
the Christians in Jerusalem who were to receive the gift are named by the empluti.
caliy placed 'they' of verse u.

i\. By] Bjr no means to be rendered 'for,' or 'on account of.' FUtUty] Lit
'subjection,' i.e., ' holding yourselves bound by.' AUwAt *rt in ntul\ lit. limply
•all.*

IS' Uns/tahiily /re.iaut] LiL ' uii<^peakable.' Gi/l] The brotharlr lympalhr
and mutual kindneti which were entirely due tu the grac* of Ood btug in iImw
baaita.

10

II

12

13

14

IS

10
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worldly principles. For though we are siiU living in the world,

it is no worldly warfare that we are waging. The weapons with

which we fight are not human weapons, but are mighty for Ood

in overthrowing strong fortresses. For we overthrow arrogant

• reckonings,' and every stronghold that towers high m defiance

of the knowledge of (iod, and we carry off every thought as if

into slavery-into subjection to Christ ; while we hold ourselves

in readiness to punish every act of disobedience, as soon as ever

you as a church have fully shown your obedience.

Is it outward appearances you look to ? II any

"'of S^'^h"" man is confident as regards himself that he speci-

and Action,
j^jj^ belongs to Christ let him consider again and

reflect that just as he belongs to Christ, so also do we. If, how-

ever, I were to boast more loudly of our apostolic authority,

which the Lord has given us that we may build you up, not pull

you down, I shjuld have no reason to fee! ashamed. Ut it not

seem as if I wanted to frighten you by my letter*. For they say,

" his letters are authoritative and forcible, but his personal pre-

sence is unimpressive, and as for eloquence, he has none." Ut

such people take this into their reckoning, that whatever we are

in word by our letters when absent, the same are we also in act

prese
.

^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ courage
'

to rank ourselves

inStdSd".- among, or compare ourselves with, certain persons

Pauls MiMien. distinguished by their self-commendation. Yet

they are not wise, measuring themselves, as they do. by one

another and comparing themselves with one another. We

however will not exceed due limits in our boasting, but will

keep within the limits of the sphere which God has assigned to

us as a limit, which reaches even to you. For there is no undue

stretch of authority on our part, as though it did not extend to

vou We pressed on even to Corinth, and were the first to pro-

claim to you the Good News of the Christ. We do not exceed

our due limits, and take credit for other men's labours ;
but we

entertain the hope that, as your faith grows, we shall gam pro-

motion among you-still keeping within our own sphere-pro-

Totio; io a iSt^er field of labour, and shall tell the Good News

in the districts beyond you, not boasting m another mans

sphere about work already done by htm.

6.A>* thunh] • You' (in th« plunJ) m oppo««l to .n, «b.lliou. «di»idu.l or

't'!v~/*/fc «.'*'-',l Lit ~«plr '.uthori.y- Pmll /•- <^l Or 'o<r«thr,w

you,'«iin»tr»»4-

8
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t <

I

OrMtonttel*
miMttM

fremOed.

But "WHOEVER BOASTS, LET HIS BOAST BB
IN THE Lord" (Jer. ix. 24). For it is not the
man that commends himself who is really ap-

proved, but he whom the Lord commends.

Paul's Metiw ' *'*•» V®" could have borne with a little foolish

•it»roM l'ov.
****»''"8 °" ""y P*"^'- Nay. do bear with me. I

• am jealous over you with God's own jealousy.
For I have betrothed you to Christ to present you to Him like
a faithful bride to her one husband ; but I am afraid that, as the
serpent in his craftiness deceived Eve, so your minds may be
led astray from their single-heartedness and their fidelity to
Christ. If indeed some visitor is proclaiming among you
another Jesus whom we did not proclaim, or if you are receiving
a Spirit different from the One you have already received or a
Good News different from that which you have already wel-
comed, your toleration is admirable 1 Why, I reckon myself in
no respect inferior to those superlatively great apostles. And if
in the matter of speech I am no orator, yet in knowledge 1 am
not deficient. Nay, we have in every way made that fully evi-
dent to you.

Paul's RMton ^* '* * *'" '**** ' abased myself in order for you
for forsMinc *° *** exalted, in that I proclaimed God's Good
Mai«taS2i*^. ^*'»'« *o y°" *"bout fee or reward .> Other

churches I robbed, receiving pay from them in
order to do you service ; and when I was with you and my re-
sources failed, there was no one to whom I became a burden—
for the brethren when they came from Macedonia fully supplied
my wants—and I kept myself from being in the least a burden
to you, and will do so still. Christ knows that it is true when I
•ay that I will not be stopped from boasting of this anywhere in
Greece. And why ? Because I do not love you ? God knows
that I do. But I will persist in the same line of conduct in
order to cut the ground from under the feet of those who desire
an opportunity of getting themselves recognised as being on a
level with us in the matters about which they boast For men
of this stamp are sham apostles, dishonest workmen, assuming
the garb of apostles of Christ. And no wonder. Satan, their

I. /"m/mA ittulimf] Ut. 'folly.'

t jr'^M-ti'rrLir^^'''?' --»'V)^] Lil. • b« who comet U DroclaiminR '

in ihOTwi U dL.1^:fjr^""^ ^ rendered occun no fewer iffTlii^m'^
• " ^***^

li^^.'J*^' T? '" •»"y»l>in«.' but b often umply .dv,,.OCCtDCr, CXCecdlnclv. addinv omnK..;. •- .k >. ri'ii^ .^
bial like our ' altogctbcr,
that it qualifiea.

14. Sttmm, tMrmmtltr] Lit 'SaUn hiwelt'

cxcecdincly. adding emphaii* to th« verb or adJecU**

«7
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master, can disguise himself as an angel of light ; it it therefore

no great thing for his servants also to disguise themsel^ m
servants of righteousness. Their end will be in accordance

with their actions.

To return to what I was saying. Let no one

o^SilSSlInlto suppose that I am foolish. Or if you must, at any

•Hi* «o«l rate make allowance for me as being foblish, m
••"'^

order that I, as well as they, may boast a little.

What I am nows.iying, I do not say by the Lord'scommand, but

as a fool in his folly might, in this reckless boasting. Since many

boast for merely human reasons, I too will boast. Wise as you

yourselves are, you find pleasure in tolerating fools. For you

tolerate it, if any one enslaves you, lives at your expense, makes

off with your property, gives himself airs, or strikes you on the

face.

I use the language of self-disparagement, as

"llnd H^." though I were admitting our own feebleness. Yet

•wpfc f„ whatever reason any one is 'courageous'—

I

speak in mere folly— I also am courageous. Are they He-

brews? So am I. Are they Israelites? So am L Are they

descendants of Abraham ? So am L Are they servants of

Christ ? (I speak as if I were out of my mind.) Much more

am I His servant ; serving Him more thoroughly than they by

my labours, and more thoroughly also by my impnsonmenti,

by excessively cruel floggings, and with riskof life many a time.

From the Jews 1 five times have received forty lashes all but

one Three times I have been beaten with Roman rods, once I

have been stoned, three times I have been shipwrecked, once

for full four and twenty hours I was floating on the open sea. 1

have served Him by frequent travelling, amid dangers m cross-

ing rivers, dangers from robbers ; dangers from my own country-

n,en, dangers from the Gentiles ; dangers in the city, dangers

in the desert, dangers by sea, dangers from spies in our midst

;

with labour and toil, with many a sleepless night, in hunger

and thirst, in frequent fastings, in cold, and with insufficient cloth-

ing And besides other things, which 1 pass over, there is that

which presses on me daily-my anxiety for all the churches.
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I

I 1

humbling In-
firmltlat.

Who is weak, and I am nut weak ? Who is led astray into sin, 39

and I am not aflame with indignation ?

If boast I must, it shall be of things which display my weak- 30

ness. The God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ — He who 31

is blessed throughout the ages—knows that I am speaking the

truth.

?•«!•• Escap* ^' Damascus the governor under King Aretas 32

from kept guards at the gates of the city in order to
*"**'"*

apprehend me, but through an opening in the wall 33

I was let down in a basket, and so escaped his hands.

•ubiim
I am compelled to boast. It is not a profitable em- i]

yiaiona and ployment, but I Mill proceed to visions and revela-

tions granted me by the Lord. I know a Chris- 3

tian man who fourteen years ago—whether in the

body I do nut know, or out of tlie body I do not know ; God
knows—w.is caught up (this man of whom I am speaking) even
to the highest heaven. And I know that this man—whether in 3
the body or ap.trt from the body I do not know ; God knows—
was caught up into Paradise and heard unspeakable things 4
which no human being is permitted to repeat. Of such a one 5

I will boast ; but of myself I will not boast, except in my weak-
nesses. If however I should choose to boast, I should not be a 6
fool for so doing, for I should be speaking the truth. But I for-

bear, lest any one should be led to estimate me more highly than
what his own eyes attest, or more highly than what he hears
from my lips. And judging by the stupendous grandeur of the 7

revelations—therefore. lest I should be over-elated there has
been sent to me, like the agony of impalement, Satan's angel
dealing blow after blow, lest I should be over-elated. As for 8
this, three times have I besought the Lord to rid me of him

;

but His reply has been, '* My grace suffices fjr you, for power 9
matures in weakness." Most gladly therefore will I boast of my
infirmities rather than complain of them—in order that Christ's

29. Ltd ntlray into tin\ Lit. ' tripped up.'

33 O^mimf] Or ' window,'
I. yitiont tmd rtv*/»ti<nu\ Cp. Acts ix. 4-6 : svl g : xviii. 9 ; xxti. it ; jtsiii. 11 ;

jixvii. >3 : GaL ii. a. Gramltd mi hj] Lit. dimply ' of.'

», J. IVkttAtrin thi h»Jy &^.\ 'The uni« uncertainty applie* to the inlerprctm-
lioii of I Tlicts. iv. i» ; kev. xii. j ; where the name word for 'caught up' oocur>.

6. Skauld . . tktuM . . ihtuU] In Cbuical Greek the form whicli corretpondl
to »it h a liy^xHhciical Kn|{ll^h lentence a* thi< ha* the verb in the optative uMKid i

but in the Greek of ihe N. T. theutiiativc i> neter k> uaed.
7. Jn-lfine fj] Kor the ' by ' tee J.rlf, Gret* Gi-mmm.ir, i 609, 3.

9. fifwer] Both the A.V. and the R.V. insert ' my." But lo important a word could
hardly have been omitted here in the Gieek, if >uch were tiM trut mcanirg ol th<
tentence. Cp. the A.V. with the R.V., John lii. 34.
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to
power may overshadow m :. In fact I take pleasure m mfir-

.nities. in the bearing of insults, in distress, in P^""*:""""''
"»

grievous difficulties-for Christ's sake ; for when I am weak, then

rong.
^^

_^ ^^^^_^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ .^^ ^^j ^j^.^ ^^^ y^^

j::,.*.'ir«?7n have compelled me to do so. Wh>, you ought to

Apoati*.
jjj^yg j^cn my vindic itors ; for in no respect nave

1 been inferior to these superlatively great apostles, even though

in myself I am nothing. The signs that char.icterize the true

apostle have been d(.ne among you, accompanied by unwearied

fortitude, and by tokens and marvels and displ-Y* °^ P"*";,.^,

what respect, therefore, have you been worse dealt with than other

churches, except that I myself never hung as a dead weight

upon you ? Forgive the injustice I thus did you

!

^ ^ See. I am now for the third time prepared to

^"vT.!:^ visit you, but 1 will not be a dead weight to you.

***'"'*•*'
I desire not your money, but yourselves ;

for chil-

dren ought not to put by for their parents, but parents for

ih^ir children. And as for me, most gladly will I spend all I

have and be utterly spent for your salvation. If I love you to

intensely, am I the less to be loved ? Be that as it may :
I was

not a burden to you. ^«»„„-<mI
But being by no means scrupulous, I entrappea

^XtirT you, they say ! Have I gained any selfish advan-

P«ui«rwiTitu«.
jjyg^ you through any one of the messengers

I have sent to you? I begged Titus to visit you, »»<» »«;\°"'

other brother with him. Did Titus gain any -Ifi'^^/f
'*"»''8e

over you? Were not he and I guided by one and the same

Spirit, and did we not walk in the same steps ?

You are imagining, all this tune, that we are

*"ti!t'S?Jt*' making our defence at your bar. In reality it is as

judg. of all.
in God's presence and in communion with Chnsi

that we speak ; but. dear friends, it is all with a view to your

Duress in goodness. For I am afraid that perhaps when I

c^n may not find you to be what I desire, and that you may

,^ ,4. A AaJw*it*t\ Ut. '.uuprfymg wighf Sou. .L* !•«»«• N-T- «»•

S, i«/«*f/rl U«- ;.'»;'« '"••~^''„ „„ OM my very privaiioo •ml po»«<y •«•

™:.*„»ro':^-i-o^h'y b?K; "LfaLuL Jp^ -y -ch^ .-« U-.

that alrewly li»«n ••> »• "• ^p. Kom. iii. «.

your ptop— in good»««.'
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find me to be what you do not deaire ; that perhaps there may
be contention, jealousy, bitter feeling, party spirit, ill-natured talk,

backbiting, undue eulogy, unrest ; and that upon re-visiting you
I may be humbled by my God in your presence, and may have to
mourn over many whose hearts still cling to their old sins, and
who have not repented of the impurity, fornication, and gross
sensuality, of which they have been guilty.

0«mins iiwM. ^**'* '"^••'ded visit of mine is my third visit to

UvrtlOMMd you. "On THE EVIDBNCB Of TWO OR THREE
PunMiKMntt. WITNESSES EVERY CHARGE SHALL BE BUS-
TAINEO" (Deut xix. 15). Those wheeling to their old sins, and
indeed all of you, I have forewarned and still forewarn (as I

did on my second visit when present, so 1 do now, though ab-
sent) that, when I come again, I shall not spare you ; since you
want a practical proof of the fact that Christ speaks by my lips

—He who is not feeble towards you, but powerful among you.
For though it is true that He was crucified through weakness,
yet He now lives through the power of God. We also are weak,
sharing His weakness, but with Him we shall be full of life to
deal with you through the power of God.

• KKami
^*'^ yourselves to discover whether you are true

veunMivM en believers : put your own selves under examination.

l^Ht'**' ^' *"" y**" "**' ''"°* *'•** J**"* Christ is within
you, ifyou are sincere ? But I trust that you will re-

cognize that we are sincere. And our prayer to God is that you
may do nothing wrong ; not in order that our sincerity may be
demonstrated, but that you may do what is right, even though
our sincerity nuy seem to be doubtful For we have no power
against the truth, but only for the furtherance of the truth ; and
it is a joy to us when we are powerless, but you are strong.
This we also pray for—the perfecting of your characters. For
this reasoa I write thus while absent, that when present I may
not have to act severely in the exercise of the authority which
the Lord has given me for building up^ and not for pulling down.

21

II

6

7

8

9

ti. m»MhtmftiHUIcNmAt.\ Both th* A.V. and Um R.V. flul to give the
force of the Graek peffcct. which alintye iaqriiet a itUI coaliauiag rauk, Cf.

4. ^kaHi^Hu wmkm*u\ Or 'In connainiion with Him.' lit. 'in Him,' or
\V>Im) with Hin*

'L.r'r/'? "^* T*^' itriekt 4*1 LI. 'if »our ChristUn character U iin-
mittakable. it matters httlo about our reputatno —which wUl thus be gmirlr
vindicaled "^

'

r-kjjf*'
•• *««r*v.l If you are livmit cooiiftenily with the troth coaoeralM

ChriM, yMhavtMlhingtefearliomttainthawayardia^UM
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Finally, brethren, be joyful, »ecore pcifcctlon of 1

1

Oo«rt«»hi« character, take courage, be of one mind, live in

peace ; and then God who gives love and peace,

-M.57.'".Si°-*. UrdJC- Ch...,. .h. ..« of cod. «K. .,

lhef.Uow.bip of Ihe Holy Spitil, b. with you M.
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There is no question as to the genuineness of this Pauline
Letter, but unlilte most other writings of the apostle it was ad-
dressed to " churches " rather than to a single community. For-
merly it was not easy to decide the precise meaning of the term
*' Galatia." Opinions differed on the subject. The " North
Galatian theory," contended for by some German scholars,
mamtained that the Letter was addressed to the churches of
Ancyra, Tavium, Pessinus and possibly other cities. The
"South Galatian theory," which now holds the field in English-
speakmg countries, is to the effect that the congregations in-
tended were those of Pisidian Antioch, Iconium, Derbe and
Lystra; and this is strongly supported by the unique resem-
blance between this Letter and Paul's sermon at Pisidian
Antioch (Acts xiii. 14-41). In any case the population was
very mixed, consisting of Phrygians, Greeks, Romans, Gauls
and Je-.vs. The date of the Letter cannot be exactly fixed.
The periods assigned by recent scholarship vary from 46 a.d.
to 58 A.D., but the medium estimate of 53 a.d., adopted by
Harnack and Ramsay, satisfies all the requirements of the case.
The apostle certainly visited Galatia during his second mis-
sionary tour, perhaps about 51 A.D., and although suffering from
illness was received with enthusiasm. After a short stay he de-
parted cherishing a joyful confidence as to his converts there.
But when, less than three years afterwards, he came again, he
found that the leaven of Judaism had produced a definite
apostasy, insomuch that both the freedom of individual believers
and his own apostolic authority were in danger. Even his
personal presence (Acts xviii. 23) did not end the diflSculty.
Hence, possibly during his journey between Macedonia and
Achaia, he sent this Letter. Its rugged and incoherent style
shows that it was dictated under great stress of feeling, and the
doctrine of justification by faith is stated more emphatically
than in any other of his writings. But his earnest insistence
upon the "fruit of the Spirit" proves that his ideal of practical
holiness was rather strengthened than impaired by his plea for
faith as the mainspring of Christian life.

44t



i>AUL'S LETTER TO THE GALATIANS

Introduction.

Paul, an apostle sent not from man nor by man, i
]

Greeting.
^^^

. ,
^^^ christ and by God the Father, who

raised Jesus from among the dead-and all the brethren who 2

"To'^^'hurchesofGalatia. May grace and peace be granted 3

to you from God the Father, and from our Lord J«us Christ,

Iho gave Himself to suffer for our sins in order to rescue us 4

from ?he present wicked age m accordance wUh the -U of ou

God and Father. To Him be the glory to the ages of the ages . 5

Amen.

Paul vindicates Ms apostolic Authority.

I marvel that you are so readily leaving Him 6

:X'T^ who called you by the i««°f Christ and a«
Qautiant. ^herinc to a different Good News. For other 7

« cc^ News" there is none ; but there are some persons who

areTroubl Ig you, and are s'eeking to distort the Good News
are trouDimg yo ,

^^ j ^^^^ heaven 8

Zrhlg you a G od Ne" different from that which we

t i ,lr.^dv brought you, let him be accursed. What I have 9

•uTsaIr r pe^l^an^ is preaching to you a Good New^

other than That which you originally received, let h m be

^ccursS For is it man's favour or God's that i asp.re to? o

:mT2;king to please men ? If I were still a man-pleaser. I

should not be Christ's bondservant.
. , .». n^^A

P-ur. For I must tell you, brethren, that the Good

Te.chin»cme j^cws which was proclaimed by me is not such as

•"^Kr man approves of. For, in fact it was not from

man that I received or learnt it, but by a revelat.on from Jesus

Christ For you have heard of my early career in J»da«m-

how I furiously persecuted the church of God, and made .«ivoc

o?Tt. and how in devotion to Judaism I ouutnpped many men

10

II
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14
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of my own age among my people, being far more zealous than
they on behalf of the traditions of my forefathers. But when
He who set me apart even from my birth, and called me by His
grace, saw fit to reveal His Son within me in order that I might
spend my life in telling among the Gentiles the Good News
about Hnn, at once I did not confer with any human being, nor
did I go up to Jerusalem to those who were my seniors in the
apostleship, but I went away into Arabia, and afterwards came
back to Damascus.

Vi»it» to Jeru. Then, three years later, I went up to Jerusalem

wTcuicii*' '° '"'^"'"'^ ^°'' P*'^''' ^""^ ^ spe"t a fortnight with
him. I saw none of the other apostles, except

James, the Lord's brother. In making these assertions I am
speakmg the truth, as in the sight of God. Afterwards I visited
Syria and Cilicia

; but to the Christian churches in Judaea I
was personally unknown. They only heard it said :

" He who
was once our persecutor is now telling the Good News of the
faith of which he formerly made havoc ; " and they gave glory
to God on my account.

Paul's Divine Later Still, after an interval of fourteen years, I

°a1 j'erSm" f^'''"
*«"^ "P ^° Jerusalem in company with

Barnabas, taking Titus also with me. I went up
in obedience to a revelation of God's will; and I explained to
them the Good News which I proclaim among the Gentiles. To
the leaders of the church this explanation was made in private,
lest by any means I should be running, or should already have
run, in vain. But although my companion Titus was a Greek
they did not insist upon even him being circumcised. Yet
there was danger of this th.ough the false brethren secretly
introduced mto the church, who had stolen in to spy out the
freedom which is ours in Christ Jesus, in order to rob us of it
But not for an hour did we give way and submit to them; in
order that the Good News might continue with you in its
mtegrity. From those leaders I gained nothing new. Whether
they were men of importance or not, matters nothing to me—
God recognizes no external distinctions. To me, at any rate,
the leaders imparted nothing new. Indeed, when they saw that

\^U,'"'''iy'-
•C«P''»».' 'he Aramaic form of the same name,

to'be circumcis^/"
""' """P*"'"" *""^. Greelc though he was. wa. not compelled

«• frteiitm] i.B. freedom from the Law of Moses

JuaI'^(11^i;.^;.,!?Kft^^^^^^^^
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I was entrusted with the preaching of the Good News to the

Gentiles as Peter had been with that to the Jews—for He who had

been at work within Peter with a view to his apostleship to the

Jews had also been at work within me with a view to my apostle-

ship to the Gentiles—and when they perceived the mission which

was graciously entrusted to me, they (that is to say, James,

Peter, and John, who were considered to be the pillars of the

church) welcomed Barnabas and me to their fellowship on the

understanding that we were to go to the Gentiles and they to the

Jews. Only they urged that we should remember their poor—a

thing which was uppermost in my own mind.

Now when Peter visited Antioch, I remonstrated

^buke5"by* with him to his face, because he had incurred just
''"'

censure. For uaiil certain persons came from

James he had bem accustomed to eat with Gentiles ; but as

soon as these persons came, he withdrew and separated himself

for fear of the circumcision party. And along with him the

other Jews also concealed their real opinions, so that even

Barnabas was carried away by their lack of straightforwardness.

As soon as I saw that they were not walking uprightly in the

spirit of the Good News, I said to Peter, before them all, " If

you, though you are a Jew, live as a Gentile does, and not as a

Jew, how can you make the Gentiles follow Jewish customs ?

You and I, though we are Jews by birth and not Gentile sinners,

know that it is not through obedience to Law that a man can be

declared free from guilt, but only by faith in Jesus Christ. We
have therefore believed in Christ Jesus, for the purpose of being

declared free from guilt, through faith in Christ and not through

obedience to Law ; for through obedience to Law no human

being shall be declared free from guilt. But if while we are

seeking in Christ acquittal from guilt we ourselves are convicted

of sin, Christ then encourages us to sin ! No, indeed. Why,

if I am now rebuilding that structure of sin which I had

demolished, I am thereby constituting myself a transgressor,

for it is by the Law that I have died to the Law, in order that I

may live to God. I have been crucified with Christ, and it is no

longer I that live, but Christ that lives in me ; and the life which

I now live in the body I live through faith in the Son of God

who loved me and gave Himself up to death on my behalf. I
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9. Mitiien . . grmciously tmtnuttJ] Lit. ' grace

. showD.' See Rom. xii. 3, n.
,

9, II, 14. P*t*r] Lit. ' Cephas. See 1. 18, n.

. entnuted' or 'divine ikvoar
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do not nullify the grace of God ; for if acquittal from guilt is

obtainable through the Law, then Christ has died in vain."

The Jewish Law far inferior to the Christian

Faith.

An Appeal to
the Experience

of the
Qalatiant.

You foolish Galatians ! Whose sophistry has i '.

bewitched you—you to whom Jesus Christ has
been vividly portrayed as on the cross? Answer 2

me this one question— Is it on the ground of your
obedience to the Law that you received the Spirit, or is it

because, when you heard, you believed ? Are you so foolish ? 3

Having begun by the Spirit, are you now going to reach per-

fection through what is external? Have you endured such 4

sufferings to no purpose— if indeed it has been to no purpose ?

He who gives you His Spirit and works miracles among you— 5

does He do so on the ground of your obedience to the Law, or is

it the result of your having heard and believed : even as

Abraham believed Got), and his faith was placed to
HIS ACCOUNT as RIGHTEOUSNESS (Gen. XV. 6)?

Acceptance Notice therefore that those who possess faith are 7

with Qod is the true sons of Abraham. And the Scripture, fore- 8
o ai

. gggjng that in consequence of faith God would
declare the nations to be free from guilt, sent beforehand the

Good News to Abraham, saying, " In you ALL THE nations
SHALL BE BLESSED" (Gen. xii. 3 ; xviii. 18). So we see that 9
it is they who possess faith that are blessed with believing

Abraham. All who are depending upon their own obedience to 10

the Law are under a curse, for it is written, "CURSED IS

EVERY ONE WHO DOES NOT REMAIN FAITHFUL TO ALL THE
PRECEPTS OF THE LaW AND PRACTISE THEM" (Deut. xxvii.

26). It is evident, too, that no one can find acceptance with 11

Cod simply by obeying the Law, because "the RIGHTEOUS
SHAIL LIVE BY FAITH" (Hab. ii. 4), and the Law has nothing 12

to do with faith. It teaches that " HE WHO DOES THESE
THINGS SHALL LIVE BY DOING THEM " (Lev. xviii. 5). Christ 13

has purchased our freedom from the curse of the Law by
becoming accursed for us—because " Cursed is every one
WHO IS HANGED UPON A TREE" (Deut. xxi. 23). Our freedom 14

has been thus purchased in order that in Christ Jesus the

I. jIt OH the crost\ Or ' as having been crucified.'

4- EHiiurtd tuck stijihiigt] Or ' paued through so wonderful an experience.'
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blessing belonging to Abraham may come upon the Gentiles, so

that through faith we may receive the promised Spirit.

Brethren, even a covenant made by a man—

nlt'i^riiditeto borrow an illustration from daily life—when

Qod'» once formally sanctioned is not liable to be set
Promiie*.

^^.^^ ^^ added to. (Now the promises were given

to Abraham and to his seed. God did not say " and to seeds ,"

as if speaking of many, but "and to your seed" [Gen. xii. 71

since He spoke of only one—and this is Christ) I mean that

the covenant which God had already formally made is not

abrogated by the Law which was given four hundred and thirty

years later—so as to annul the promise. For if the inheritance

comes through obedience to Law, it no longer comes because of

a promise ; but as a matter of fact God has granted it to

Abraham in fulfilment of a promise.

Place ^^^ ^^^^ *** ^^^ ^** ^'*^" ^ ^* **^ imposed

and uSi of thS later on for the sake of defining sin, until the seed
'^'*- should come to whom God had made the promise

;

and its details were laid down by a mediator with the help of

angels. But there cannot be a mediator where only one indi-

vidual is concerned : God, however, is only one. Is the Law

then opposed to the promises of God ? No, indeed ; for if a

Law had been given which could have conferred Life, righteous-

ness would certainly have come by the Law ; but Scripture has

shown that all mankind are the prisoners of sin, in order that the

promised blessing, which depends on faith in Jesus Christ, may

be given to those who believe.

Before this faith came, we Jews were perpetual

V!}f}f!!f, t„ prisoners under the Law, living under restraints
prepare* u»xo r

. ^ ,_ ^ '^-l !_• i.
welcome the and limitations in preparation for the faith which

8aviour. ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^_ revealed. So that the Law has

acted the part of a tutor-slave to lead us to Christ, in order that

through faith we may be declared to be free from guilt. But

now that this faith has come, we are no longer under a tutor-

slave. You are all sons of God through faith in Christ Jesus ;

for all of you who have been baptized into Christ, have clothed

19. Defining sik] i.e. making acts of sin ' offences against Law."

10. Gad However 6^.] Man, the other party, being by contrast unworthy of men-

tion : unfit to be for a moment co-ordinated with God. Mediation therefore is far

inferior to promise, by which it is superseded ; for promise depends on One alone—

the infinite, the holy, the faithful God. ...
14. Ta Uad m, Vc.\ An imporUnt part of the duty of a tutor-slave was to attend

his young master to and from ichooL

•7. lnto\ Or 'unto.'
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I i

> ourselves with Christ. In Him the distinctions between Jew
and Gentile, slave and free man, male and female, disappear;
you are all one in Christ Jesus. And if you belong to Christ,
then you are indeed true descendants of Abraham, and are
lieirs in fulfilment of the promise.

Oivln,8on.h.p .
^""^ ^ '^^

''l^'
'° '""^ *« '''" ^^'" '^ a child, he

only possible '" "o respect difTers from a slave, although he is

**"in"^hrisfc**'
^^^ o"^"" of everything, but he is under the con-
trol of guardians and trustees until the time his

father has appointed. So we also, when spiritually we were
children, were subject to the world's rudimentary notions, and
were enslaved

; but when the time was fully come, God sent
forth His Son, born of a woman, born subject to Law, in order to
purchase the freedom of all who were subject to Law, so that
we might receive recognition as sons. And because you are
sons, God has sent out the Spirit of His Son to enter your
hearts and cry "Abba! our Father!" Therefore you are no
longer a slave, but a son ; and if a son, then an heir also through
God's own act.

Mere external ^"' ^' °"^ *''"«> X"" Gentiles, having no know-

^worth*"'"*
^^^^^ °^ ^°^' *'**^* slaves to gods which in
reality do not exist. Now, however, having come

to know God—or rather to be known by Him—how is it you are
again turning back to weak and worthless rudimentary notions
to which you are once more willing to be enslaved? You scru-
pulously observe days and months, special seasons, and years.
I am alarmed about you, and am afraid that I have perhaps
bestowed labour upon you to no purpose.

The once eager Brethren, become as I am, I beseech you ; fori

theGaiatPans
^^^^ ^'^° become like you. In no respect did you

* *"• behave badly to me ; and you know that in those
early days it was on account of bodily infirmity that I proclaimed
the Good News to you, and yet the bodily infirmity which was
such a trial to you, you did not regard with contempt or loathing,
but you received me as if I had been an angel of God or Christ
Jesus Himself! I ask you, then, what has become of your self-con-

I. Ah Aeir] [» this instance a young man of property, whose fcther is dead.
12. Pail, probably meant that just as he himself had thrown off the restrictions

of the Jewish ceremonial Law and had become virtually a Gentile like themselves,
so they ought to throw oflF their regard for heathen observances, and become spirit-
ually free like him. "^

13. BoJt'fy iHfirmiiy] Some illness which detained him in Galatia where hewould not otherwise have stayed so long. Some suppose the illness was the result of
his having been stoned at Lystra (Acts xxv.).

IS. Stl/-coHsralnlatioHs\ At having me among you at that time.
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i6

gratulations ? For I bear you witness that had it been possible

you would have torn out your own eyes and have given them to

me. Can it be that I have become your enemy through speak-

ing the truth to you ?

These men pay court to you, but not with honour- 1

7

''*"for*thi'**'' ^^^^ motives : they want to exclude you, so that

Welfare of th« you may pay court to them. It is always an i8

.
Qaiatlan*.

i,onourable thing to be courted in an honourable

cause ; always, and not only when I am with you, my children—

you for whom I am again, as it were, undergoing the pains of

childbirth until Christ is fully formed within you. Would that I

were with you and could change my tone, for I am perplexed

about you.

Tell me—you who want to continue to be subject

UhmaeiaSlave,
^ Law—will you not listen to the Law ? For it

Isaac free.
. • i i. »i.

is written that Abraham had two sons, one by the

slave girl and one by the free woman. But we see that the

child of the slave girl was born in the common course of nature ;

but the child of the free woman in fulfilment of the promise.

All this is allegorical ; for the women represent two covenants.

One has its origin on Mount Sinai, and bears children destined

(or slavery. This is Hagar ; for the name Hagar stands for

Mount Sinai in Arabia, and corresponds to the present Jeru-

salem, which is in bondage together with her children ; but the

Jerusalem which is above is free, and sAe is our mother. For it

is written,
" Rejoice, thou barren woman that bearest not,

Break forth into a joyful cry, thou that dost not

travail with child ;

For the desolate woman has many children-

More indeed than she who has the husband"
(Isa.liv. i).

ti
But you, brethren, like Isaac, are children bom 28

maintain*voMr in fulfilment of a promise. Yet just as, at that 29
Freedom.'

^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^jy jj^^j^ j„ jjj^ common course of

nature persecuted the one whose birth was due to the power of

the Spirit, so it is now. But what says the Scripture ? " Send 30
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3a Ckangt wy lone] Speak in milder termi, which (see next verse) he does not do.

aj. For tkt nantt &*c.l v.u 'for Sinai is a moiinuiii in Arabia; omitting
' Hagar.' To this day the Arabs call Sinai 'hajar,' with the J sounded as in the

English ' jar.' ..

27. BtuT€H\ " Not Gentile Christendom as opposed to Jewish, but the new dis-

pensation as opposed to the old " (Lightfoot).
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AWAY THE SLAVE-GIRL AND HER SON, FOR NEVER SHALL
THE SLAVE-GIRL'S SON SHARE THE INHERITANCE WITH THE
SON OF THE FREE WOMAN" (Gen. xxi. lo). Therefore, brethren,
since we are not the children of a slave-girl, but of the free
woman—Christ having made us gloriously free-stand fast and
do not again be hampered with the yoke of slavery,

LeB«ii*tn
Remember that it is I Paul who tell you thajt

leave* noRoom if you receive circumcision Christ will avail you
for Chrut. nothing. I once more protest to every man who

receives circumcision that he is under obligation to obey the
whole Law of Moses. Christ has become nothing to any of
you who are seeking acceptance with God through the Law :

you have fallen away from grace. IVe have, not, for through
the Spirit we wait with longing hope for an' acceptance with
God which is to come through faith. For in Christ Jesus
neither circumcision nor uncircumcision is of any importance

;

but only faith working through love.

A fln«r Word
^°" ^*'* running the race nobly ! Who has in-

of Protest, tcfered and caused you to swerve from the truth >

No such teaching ever proceeded from Him who is

calling you. A little yeast corrupts the whole of the dough.
For my part I have strong confidence in you in the Lord that
you will adopt my view of the matter ; but the man—be he who
he may—who is troubling you, will have to bear the full weight
of the judgement to be pronounced on him. As for me,
brethren, if I am still a preacher of circumcision, how is it that
I am still suffering persecution? In that case the Cross has
ceased to be a stumbling-block ! Would to God that those
who are unsettling your faith would even mutilate them-
selves.

Moral and spiritual Exhortations.

You however, brethren, were called to freedom
;

only do not turn your freedom into an excuse for
giving way to your lower natures ; but become

Cp.

Love restrain*
those free
from Law.

4- Christ kas become A-c] Lit. 'You have been abrogated from Christ'Kom. VI 17

8.

wh
I- ^^f.'/'""'^'

'"'* God which is to come throughfaith] Cp. Rom. ix. 30; x. s.

u .j,"5
arguments that have so wrought on you were never inspired by Hiiho still bids you come to Him " (A. S. Way).

6.

im

barm.' Corrupts] Or 'puts into a ferment.' Lh.9. Veast] Or ' leaven ' or
'leavens.'

10. Strong] Or'stedfast'—the force of the perfect tense.
12. Mutilate-themtelxts] Or 'cut themselves off/ i.e. from communication with

13. However] See AorisC, Appendix A, § la. Frudom] From the Law of Moses.
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bondservants to one another in a spirit of love. For the entire

Law has been obeyed when you have kept the single precept,

which says, " You are TO LOVE YOUR fellow man equally

WITH YOURSELF" (Lev. xix. i8). But if you are perpetually

snarling and snapping at one another, beware lest you are

destroyed by one another.

Mln'rearthiy guided by the Spirit, and then you will certainly

Natur*.
jjQj indulge the cravings of your lower natures.

For the cravings of the lower nature are opposed to those of

the Spirit, and the cravings of the Spirit are opposed to those

of the lower nature ; because these are antagonistic to each

other, so that you cannot do everything to which you are

inclined. But if the Spirit is leading you, you are not subject

to Law.
Now you know full well the doings of our lower

fornication, impurity, indecency, idol-
The Outcom*
of Man'* sinful natures . ....

N*t>"^-
worship, sorcery ; enmity, strife, jealousy, out-

bursts of passion, intrigues, dissensions, factions, envyings;

hard drinking, riotous feasting, and the like. And as to these

I forewarn you, as I have already forewarned you, that they

who are guilty of such things will have no share in the King-

dom of God. The Spirit, on the other hand,

bJrne'b^th. brings a harvest of love, joy, peace; patience

Spirit towards others, kindness, benevolence ;
good

faith, meekness, self-restraint; against such things as these

there is no law. Now they who belong to Christ Jesus have

crucified their lower nature with its passions and appetites. If

we are living by the Spirit's power, let our conduct also be

governed by the Spirit's power. Let us not become vain-

glorious, challenging one another, envying one another.

Brethren, if a man be detected in any miscon-

be"tl^wn to duct, you who are spiritual should restore such a
the faiien.

^^^ j^ ^ gp|^jj ^f meekness ; and let each of you

keep watch over himself, lest he also fall into temptation.
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14. Fellow man] Lit. ' neighbour,' a word which in the original Hebrew (Lev.

xix. iS) is apparendy restricted to the people of Israel, though the N.T. extends

and spiritualues its meaning.
, . , , . ,11. 1

16. /mitilft] Lit. • fulfil.*^ Vtmr lower natMret] Lit. 'flesh, i.e. "the merely

nauiral man, all that tends to earth and earthliness, sellishness ever appeanne m
the background "(Ellicott). Cp. Rom. vii. 18, n.; Eph. 11. 3. »• . . ,

18. TAe Stirit « UadiHifou\ Lit. ' you are bemg led by the Spirit.

at. Emvytng$\ v. I- adds 'murders.'

I. H* ml*0\ LiL ' you also.'
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Always carry one anotlieH* burdens, and so obey the whole of
Christ's Law. For if there is any one who thinks himself to be
somcbsdy when he is nobody, he is deluding himself. Out let
every man scrutinize his own conduct, and then he will find
out, not wiih reference to another but with reference to himself,
what he has to boast of. For every man will have to carry his
own load. But let those who receive instruction in Christian
truth siiare with their instructors all temporal blessings.

Life't .ur.
^° "°' deceive yourselves : God is not to be

H«rv«»t scoffed at ; for whatever a man sows, that he will
also reap. He who sows in the field of his lojver

nature, will from that nature reap destruction ; but he who sows
to serve the .Spirit will from the Spirit reap the Life of the ages.
Ut us not abate our courage in doing what is ^ight ; for in due
time we shall reap a reward, if we do not faint. So then, as we
have opportunity, let us labour for the good of all, and especially
of those who belong to the household of the faith.

Autosraph See in what large letters I am writing to you .,

P°u7'5ori;i
"^'"^ "^y °*''" '^''"'l- All who desire to display their 12

onuTn th« zeal for external observances try to compel you to
'''***• receive circumcision, but their real object is simply

to escape being persecuted for the cross of Christ. For these very
men do not really keep the Law of Moses, but they would have
you receive circumcision in order that they may glory in your
bodies. But as for me, God forbid that I should glory in any-
thing except the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, upon which the
world is crucified to me, and I am crucified to the world. For
neither circumcision nor uncircumcision is of any importance

;

but only a renewed nature. And all who shall regulate their
lives by this principle-may peace and mercy be given to them— and to the true Israel of God.

a. Oify] v.L. • you will obey.'
8. Dtsirue/ioH] i.e. a harvest of corruption and niin. •' If you plant the ued ofyour own selfish desire.,. ,f you sow the field of 'the flesh/ then whin you «Aer ^your harvest, you will find the ears U.gh.ed and rotten.' But if you ww*he eo<SgroLind of the Spmt you will of that good ground gather the golden ^n of Lifeeternal • (Lightfoot). Some understand ' Spirit • hefe to be the huinTn s^ritla ^*««W*>>j»'-/-»«>l Or 'while we have time ; a «ferencS w the near

, /Mm J,^V^fnr "l\"""'
'°- ^' ^"Y »!.'""°" «<> » household - (Alford"It. 1 MmnmttHg] Or I have written / this whole letter, or these concludingsentences which guarantee the Eenuineness of the whole

concluainf

14. UfiOH uj,4vcAJ Or ' througli whom.' /* crucified] The Greek perfect which

Henceforth we are dead each to the other "
(Lishtfootl

•~»~ »>•«»

I
J.

A»rJ V. I. add. ' in Christ Jesus.
•

»"«nu««A
16. SkaU r$gMlmtt\ v.L. 'are regulating.'
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From this time onward let no one trouble me ;
for, as for me,

I bear, branded on my body, the scars of Jesus as my Master.

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with

rai-MwH. y^y^ spirits, brethren. Amen.

.. rA<«r.int In «nci«nt time* "UvOT were branded in loiien of their comptct*

uMh»im»^ hi. f.ce .nd phyiicl frame making tt m«..fe.t to the world AM
l,e wai • verjr bondiervant of Chn»t
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PAUL'S LETTER TO THE EPHESIANS



I M,]

This appears to have been a kind of circular Letter to the
churches in Roman Asia, and was not addressed exchisively to

Ephasus. Ephesus was a weil-k'iown seaport and the princi-
pal city in Roman Asia. It was famous alike for its wonderful
temple, containing the shrine of Artemis, and for its vast theatre
which was capable of accommodating 50,000 persons. Paul
w.as forbidden at first to preach in Roman Asia (Acts xvi. 6),
but he afterwards visited Ephesus in company with Priscilla
and Aquila (Acts xviii. 19). About three years later (Acts xix. i)

he came again and remained for some time—probably from
54 to 57 A.D. — preaching and arguing in the school of
Tyrannus, until driven away through the tumult raised by
Demetrius. He then went to Jerusalem, by way of Miletus,
but was arrested in the uproar created by the Jews and was
taken first to Caesarea (.\cts xxiii. 23), and thence to Rome
(Acts xxviii. 16). This was probably in the spring of 61 A.D.
Late in 62 or early in 63 A.D., this Letter was written, together
with the companion Letters to the Colossians and Philemon.

1 I
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PAUL'S LETTER TO THE EPHESIANS

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus by the will of
areetlng. ^^^ .

To God's people who are at E phesus—believers in Christ

Jesus. May grace and peace be granted to you from God our

Father and the Lord JeSus Christ.

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord

°Pu4S« 2f' Jesus Christ, who has crowned us with every

Love. spiritual blessing in the heavenly realms in Christ,

even as, in His love. He chose us as His own in Christ before

the creation of the world, that we might be holy and without

blemish in His presence. For He pre-destined us to be adopted

by Himself as sons through Jesus Christ—such being His

gracious will and pleasure—to the praise of the splendour of

His grace with which He has enriched us in the beloved

One. ,. _ „.
It is in Him, and through the sheddmg of His

blood, that we have our deliverance—the forgive-

ness of our offences—so abundant was God's

grace, the grace which He, the possessor of all

wisdom and understanding, lavished upon us, when He made

known to us the secret of His will. And this is in harmony

with God's merciful purpose for the government of the world

when the times are ripe for it—the purpose which He has

cherished in His own mind of restoring the whole creation to

find its one Head in Christ ;
yes, things in Heaven and things

on earth, to find their one Head in Him.

In Him we Jews have been made heirs, ha\ing

'^a'pied«''of" been chosen beforehand in accordance with the

future Glory, intention of Him whose might carries out in every-

4. Ht chase ui as His <«(»] Lit. ' He chose us out (of the world) for Himself."

7 v'eii^iraL^'ot'Td^mpiion ;' though the word signifies not only the pay-

ment of the ransom, but the subsequent actual emancipation of the prisoner. It

°'jrO/r;""4fu?-T;rSf;re"i: Hebrew use of the infinitive. (So Spence

mThiTtacMngo/th* Afotti'S. iv., rightly gives ' m rebuking where there u aa

infioitive in the ongioat.)
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thing the design of His own will, so that we should be devoted
to the extolling of His glorious attributes—we who were the
first to fix our hopes on Christ. And in Him you Gentiles
also, after listening to the Message of the truth, the Good
Nev.sofyour salvation—having believed in Him—were sealed
with the promised Holy Spirit ; that Spirit being a pledge and
foretaste of our inheritance, in anticipation of its full redemp-
tion—the inheritance which He has purchased to be specially
His for the extolling of His glory.

Thanksgiving For this reason I too, having heard of the faithand Prayer,
j^ f^g Lord Jesus which prevails among vou, and

of your love for all God's people, offer never ceasing thanks on
your behalf while I make mention of you in my prayers. For
I always beseech the God of our Lord Jesus Cnrist—the Father
most glorious—to give you a spirit of wisdom and penetration
through an intimate knowledge of Him, the eyes of your under-
standing being enlightened so that you may know what is the
hope which His call to you inspires, what the wealth of the
glory of His inheritance in God's people, and what the trans-
cendent greatne.ss of His power in us believers as seen in the
working of His infinite might when He displayed it in Christ
by raising Him from the dead and seating Him at His own
right hand in the heavenly realms, high above all other govern-
ment and authority and power and dominion, and every title of
sovereignty used either in this age or in the age to come. God
has put all things under His feet, and has appointed Him
universal and supreme Head of the chuich, which is His
body, the completeness of Him who evei7where fills the uni-
verse with Himself.

In Christ the ^° >'°" Gentilesalso, who were dead through your
Qentne. have offences and sins, which were once habitual to

you while you walked in the ways of this world
and obeyed the Prince of the powers of the air, the spirits

1 XX ^f.f/t'""''^'^"' 5" ' ^:!"-°"..'"'''<- 3. A.V. and LXX. ; and Mai. iii. 17.L.\X. and A.V. margin ; and cp. litus ii. 14, n.
''

15- 0/y<)ur/ave] v.l
, omitting these three words, 'and of that (which vou have*towards He, the meaning of whicli is far from clear!

^ '

.7. Mostelorious] Cp. .^cts vii. 2, n. A spirit] or ' the Spirit.*
18. Lnderstandn,^] Or 'heart.' The Hebrew word for "heart '(as in 2 Sam

\ v\1= =>

S*"?"-
1""'- '"> ?f'^" <^"'°'« 'understanding '(as in Prov. v ,• xv^'

.6. k.y., and .8 ; Jer. v. 2.). an idiom which appears to1,e followed here '
'

19. In us] Or in rel.Uion to us.' See EUicott's note.
21. High above &'c.\ Cp. the closing words of Matt, xxviii 18

, ''?'r-i-.""'^!i't'""^'-\ '•"• r't^'o"' Christ the universe" would b« incomplete.iiid Christ would be incomplete without His church
incompieie,

a. Pewtrt . . spirits that art] Lit. ' power . . spirit that is.'
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that are now at work in the hearts of the sons of disobedience

—to you God has given Life.

Among them all of us also formerly passed our 3

with'the'ri'Mn ''^*5> go^'^rncd by the inclinations of our lower

and Kiorified natures, indulging the cravings of those natures
'**

and of our own thoughts, and were in our original

state deserving of anger like all others. But God, being rich 4

in mercy, because of the intense love which He bestowed

on us, caused us. dead though we were through our offences, 5

to live with Christ—it is by grace that you have been saved

—raised us with Him from the dead, and enthroned us with 6

Him in the heavenly 1. '"is as being in Christ Jesus, in order 7

that, by His goodness t- us in Christ Jesus, He might dis-

play in the ages to come the transcendent riches of His

grace. For it is by grace that you have been saved through 8

faith ; and that not of yourselves ; it is God's gift, and is not

on the ground of merit—so that it may be impossible for any 9

one to boast. For we are God's own handiwork, created in 10

Christ Jesus for good works which He has pre-destined us to

practise.

^^ « *.. Therefore, do not torget that formerly you
The Gentile* ^ ., , .1 j-^- \r
made one with were Gentiles as to your bodily condition. You
Qod'e People.

^^^.^ called the Uncircumcision by those who

style themselves the Circumcised— their circumcision being

one which the knife has effected. At that time you were

living apart from Christ, estranged from the commonwealth of

Israel, with no share by birth in the Covenants which are based

on the Promises, and you had no hope and no God, in all the

world. But now in Christ Jesus you who once were so far away

have been brought near through the death of Christ.

For He is our peace—He who has made Jews
Reconciliation

, ^ ., , n- u
with Qod and and Gentiles one, and in His own human nature
with Man.

j^^^ broken down the hostile dividing wall, by

setting aside the Law with its commandments expressed, as

they were, in definite decrees. His design was to unite the

two sections of humanity in Himself so as to form one new

II

12

13

14
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3. Lawer natures . . natures] Lit. ' flesh,' by wiiicli we are to understand tJie

life and movement of man in the things of the world of sense " (Mulier). Cp. Rom.

vii. 18, n. ; Gal. v. i6, n. Dfserving ofanger] Or ' creatures of passionate impulse.

Lit. 'children of anger;' a Hebraism. Cp. v. 6, n.

5, 8. Vou have been saved] The perfect tense implymg ' and are now sared. Sec

Aoiist vii.

lo. Predestined] See Hatch, Biblical Greek, p. 54.

14. Jews and Gentiles] Lit. simply 'both.'
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iii

man, thus effecting peace, and to reconcile Jews and Gentiles
in one body to God by means of His cross—slaying by it their
mutual enmity. So He came and proclaimed good news of
peace to you who were so far away, and peace to those who
were near

; because it is through Him that Jews and Gentiles
alike have access through one Spirit to the Father.

Humanity one
^°" ^^^ therefore no longer mere foreigners or

city, one pcrsons excluded from civil rights : on the con-

livlJlg 7;mpie.
"^'y y°" ^''^'^ citizenship with God's people and
are members of His family. You are a building

which has been reared on the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, the cornerstone being Christ Jesus Himself, in union
with whom the whole fabric, fitted and closely joined together, is

growing so as to form a holy sanctuary in the Lord ; in whom you
also are being built up together to become a fixed abode for
God through the Spirit.

Thi. wondrou. ^°' ^^'^ •"^^^o" ^ P^"'' ^^^ prisoner of Christ
Truth en. Jesus on behalf of you Gentiles—if, that is, you
*"p«Si.*** have heard of the work which God has graciously

entrusted to me for your benefit, and that by a
revelation the truth hitherto kept secret was made known to me
as I have already briefly explained it to you. By means of that
explanation, as you read it, you can judge of my insight into the
truth of Christ which in earlier ages was not made known to
the human race, as it has now been revealed to His holy
apostles and prophets through the Spirit— I mean the truth
that the Gentiles are joint heirs with us, and that they form one
body with us, and have the same interest as we have in the
promise which has been made good in Christ Jesus through
the Good News, in which I have been appointed to serve, in
virtue of the work which God, in the exercise of His power
within me, has graciously entrusted to me.

Paur.Aportie.
'^° ™^ "'^o am less than the least of all God's

'ob* tu
**'" peop'e has this work been graciously entrusted—
*• to proclaim to the Gentiles the Good News of the

18. Access] Lit. 'our access,' or 'our introduction.'
Ji. The whole] See Theotogi: I Monthly, April 1889, p. 273. The literal
)n, if this were classical Greek, w Id be " every building, '"^a meaning in

transla-

irreconcil-
tion,

able with the context here.

1. For this reason] Because you are so being built up into such a temple. Verses
2-13 are a parenthesis.

3. IVork . . graciously entrusted] Lit. ' the stewardship of the grace which was
given. Cp. ven>es 7 and 8, and see Rom. xii. a, n.

8. Less than the least] Cp. i Cor. xv. 9 ; i Tim. i. 16, n. Exkatutlet*] Lit. 'un-
traceable. -'
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Rxhaustless wealth of Girist, and to show all men in a clear 9
light what n.y stewardship is. It is the stewardship of the

truth which from all the ages lay concealed in the mind of God,

the Creator of all things—concealed in order that the church 10

might now be used to display to the powers and authorities in

the heavenly realms the innumerable aspects of God's wisdom.

Such was the eternal purpose which He had formed in Christ II

Jesus our Lord, in whom we have this bold and confident access I3

through our faith in Him. Therefore I entreat you not to lose 13

heart in the midst of my sufferings on your behalf, for they

bring you honour.

Th« Aootti •• ^°'' ^^^^ reason, on bended knee I bsseech 14

PrMer for hit the Father, from whom the whole family in 1

5

Readers,
heaven and on earth derives its name, to grant 16

you—in accordance with the wealth of His glorious perfections

—to be strengthened by His Spirit with power penetrating to

your inmost being. I pray that Christ may make His home in 17

your hearts through your faith ; so that having your roots deep

and your foundations strong in love, you may become mighty 18

to grasp the idea, as it is grasped by all God's people, of the

breadth and length, the height and depth—yes, to attain to a 19

knowledge of the knowledge-surpassing love of Christ, so that

you may be made complete in accordance with God's own
standard of completeness.

p aiM to Qod ^°^ *° ^'"^ *^°» '" **** exercise of His power 20
that is at work within us, is able to do infinitely

beyond all our highest prayers or thoughts—to 31

Him be the glory in the church and in Christ Jesus to all gene-

rations, world without end ! Amen.
I then, the prisoner for the Master's sake, en- i a

treat you to live and act as becomes those who
have received the call that you have received—with 3

all lowliness of mind and unselfishness, and with

p Uience, bearing with one another lovingly, and earnestly striv- 3

ing to maintain, in the uniting bond of peace, the unity given by

9. AU men] v.L. omits.

II. Eternal^rpoie\ Lit. 'purpose of the a^es.'

15. The wAa/e] Had the apostle been wriiini; classical Greek, his words here

woiiM siQiiify ' every family ; but Hebrew usage affects the language of both the

LXX. andthe N.T. This verse is discussed in detail by the present translator in

the Tkeahacal MoHtkly, April 1889, p. a/a. " All holy beings, angelic and human, in

heaven and on earth, are one family with one ' Father of an infinite majesty ;' and
it is as for children in that family and to the Father of that family that the incense of

that flowing prayer arisM," acceptabla through the merit of the great eldest Son. Cp.

CoL I. 15. .

through
Chriat.

The Chrlttlike
Life and the
Unity of the
Church.
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1

7

8

the Spirit. There is but one body and but one Spirit, as also 4

when you were called you had one and the same hope held out

to you. There is but one Lord, one faith, one baptisnn, and one s, 6

God and Father of all, who rules over all, acts through all, and

dwells in all.

Yet to each of us individually grace was given,

t^M7M*iroJli* measured out with the munificence of Christ. For
Qlitfrom Ood.

^j^j^ „ason Scripture says :

" He re-ascended on high,
• He led captive a host of captives.

And gave gifts to men " (Ps. Ixviii. 18).

(Now this " re-asceiided"—what does it mean but that He had

first descended into the lower regions of the earth ? He who

descended is the same as He who ascended s^ain far above all

the heavens in order to fill the universe.)

And He Himself appointed some to be apostles,

of*Q?n* aJS some to be prophets, some to be evangelists, some
their Object

^^ ^ pastors and teachers, in order fully to equip

His people for the work of serving—for the building up of Christ's

body—till we all of us arrive at oneness in faith and in the

knowledge of the Son of God, and at mature manhood and the

stature of full-grown men in Christ. So we shall no longer be

babes nor shall we resemble mariners tossed on the waves and

carried about with every changing wind of doctrine according

to men's cleverness and unscrupulous cunning, making use of

every shifting device to mislead. But we shall lovingly hold to

the truth, and shall in all respects grow up into union with Him

who is our Head, even Christ. Dependent on Him, the whole

body—its various parts closely fitting and firmly adhering to

one another—grows by the aid of every contributory link, with

7. Graet] v.L. ' the (or, his) grace." . • - v
8 Ria^ctndeil\ So in numerous instances the piefix here used signmes, as K.ey

ha^" pointed out, not merely 'up' but * up again ' as revers....? a prior downward

movement ; either with the same simple ve. 1. as here, as in Mark i. lo ( going up

again out of the water"); Acts xx. ii ('went upstairs again ) ; or with a different

simple verb, as in John vi. 40 (* I will bring hiin up again ) ;
Mark vin. 31 ( and

after three days rise again '\ Witii these cp. Rom. x. 7 (' bring (Thnst up again )

:

I like Kv 14 (• has come to life again '); Acts xv. 16 (' re-erect the fallen lent •

rebuild the pans overthrown '). And so, with special emphasis, in the verse before u»._

See TheohUcal Monthly. April 1889. p. 376. ^ host 0/ caflivet] Lit. a captivity.

Cp » Chron. xxviii. 17, and .see the Commentators. And g*ve\ v.L. he gave.

The lamer rtgions o/tht enrth\ Or ' the world below.'

10. TofillthtMHiverse\C\>.'\.t-i. , j 1 u .u m -r

n rill -ait . . arrh-eX The form of expression, found only here in the N.T,,

possibly implies confident expectation. Attntmit in/aith] Ut. 'at the oneness of

'''16? Cmw*) Lit ' carries on for itself the growth of the body.' Co*triiutory link]

Lit. ' connexion of the supply ' that is constantly going on.

9
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power proportioned to the need of each individual part, so as to

build itself up '-;£;^j';-
y,,, .„, , implore you in the

v?^iWb. name of the Master, no longer to "ve" the Gen-

renounced, ^jjg, ;„ their pervcrseness live, with daricenea

understandings, having by reason of the ignorance which is

kep seated in hem and the insensibility of their mora nature

no Share in the Life which God gives. Such men being past

fceUng have abandoned themselves to impurity, greedily indulg-

ine in every kind of profligacy.mg m y ^^^ r^^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ j^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ have

The new learned from Christ ; if at least you have heard

nSiLTm^ His voice and in Him have been taught-and this

be sousht.
.g ^^.^g Christian teaching—to put away, m regard

to your former mode of life, your original evil nature which is

doomed to perish as befits its misleadmg impulses, and to get

yourselves renewed in the temper of your minds and clothe

yourselves with that new and better self whU:h has been created

to resenible God in the righteousness and holiness which come

from the truth.

^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^.^^ ^^j^^^^^^^ ^^^^

vPrtu«*&"be one of you should speak the truth to his fellow

cultivated. „an . fo, „e are, as it were, parts of one another.

If an-ry, beware of sinning : let not your irritation last until the

sun g°S down, and do not leave room for the devil He who

ha^ b^n a thief must steal no more, but, instead of J^at.
should

work with his own hands in honest industry, so that he may

ha e something of which he can give the needy a sha^ Le

no unwholesome words ever pass your hps, but letjjl your

words be good for benefiting others according to the need of the

romenV fo that they may be a means of blessing to the hearers.

An^beware of grieving the Holy Spirit of God. in whom you

have been sealed in preparation for the day of redemption

Let all bitterness and all passionate feeling, all anger and loud

i^sultine language, be unknown among you-and also every

Sof malicl 'Sn the contrary learn to be kind to one an^

other, tender-hearted, forgiving one another, just as God m

Christ has also forgiven you.

Z g^.ri£«^«^ Th'«*'^'>^-^^^-"'-<^^^^^^^
truly represent. d«

'^i^&tJ'^^'rh^^Or^T^^^^ C.. . Cor. iv. .6.

i a':^7i;;.rv.r^h;. forgiven u..'
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mi i

i!

Therefore be imitators of God, as His dear chil-

'

"iritTr"* d«n ; *"<* ''^* ^"^ "* lovingly, as Christ also loved

hMv«niy you and gave Himself up to death on our behalf
F«th«ri..'

^^ ^^ offering and sacrifice to God, yielding a

fragrant odour.

But fornication and every kind of impurity, or

fmuSuYr"- covetousness, let them not even be mentioned

•
Md°f°uture" among you, for they ought not to be named amonR

Oiory. God's people. Avoid shameful and foolish talk

and low jesting—they are all iilike discreditable—and in place

of these give thanks. For be well assured that no fornicator or

immoral person and no money-grubber—or in other words idol-

worshipper-has any share awaiting him in the Kingdom of

Christ and of God.

Let no one deceive you with empty words, for it

The oertainty
\^ (,„ account of these very sins that God's anger

of Retribution.
.^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ disobedient. Therefore do not

become sharers with them.

There was a time when you were nothing but

?nd Light darkness : now, as Christians, you are Light itself,

contratud. y^g j^^j j^^j ^ sq^s of Light—for the effect of the

Light is seen in every kind of goodness, uprightness and truth—

and learn in your own experiences what is fully pleasing to the

Lord. Have nothing to do with the barren unprofiiable deeds

of darkness, but, instead of that, set your faces against them

;

for the things which are done by these people in secret it is dis-

graceful even to speak of But everything can be tested by the

light and thus be shown in its true colours ; for whatever shines

of itself is liglit. For this reason it is said,

" Rise, sleeper ;

Rise from among the dead,

And Christ will shed light upon you."

Therefore be very careful how you live and act

;

ind*vour"VVm* let it not be as unwise men, but as wise ; buy up
witeiy.' yQur opportunities, for these are evil times. On

this account do not prove yourselves wanting in sense, but try

to understand what the Lord's will is.

Do not over-indulge in wine— a thing in which excess is so

easy—but drink deeply of God's Spirit. Speak to one another

% Ought] So this Mine verb is ofieii used in modern Greek.

6! DisoMitHf] Lit. -so.is of disobedience,; a Hebraism.

1 1 Set yourfaces agniiitt them] Lit. ' convict Uieui as evU.

li. Drtnk dee/iji <y ] Lit. ' hU your»elve» in.
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with psalms and hymns and spiritual songs. Sing

'""irttSK* and oflfer praise in your hearts to the Lord. Always

thMkfui.Mitf and for everything let your thanks to God the

humbto.'
Yathtr be presented in the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ ; and submit to one another out of reverence for Christ.

Married women, submit to your own husbands
^'**^

as if to the Lord ; because a husband is the Head

of his wife as Christ also is the Head of the church, being in-

deed the Saviour of His Body. And just as the church submits

to Christ, so also married women should be entirely submissive

to their husbands.
.

Married men, io»e your wives, as Christ also

HiitiMnds.
j^^^j jj^^ church and gave Himself up to death

for her ; in order to niake her holy, cleansing her with the bap-

tismal water by the word, that He might present the church to

Himself a glorious bride, without spot or wrinkle or any other

defect, but to be holy and unblemished. So too married men

ought to love their wives as much as they love themselves. He

who loves his wife loves himself. For never yet has a man

hated his own body : on the contrary he feeds and cherishes it,

just as Christ feeds and cherishes the church ;
because we are,

as it were, parts of His body.

» For this reason a man is to leave his father and

HIS mother and be united to his wife, and the two

shall be as one " (Gen. ii. 24). That is a great truth hitherto

kept secret: I mean this truth concerning Christ and the

church. Yet I insist that among you also, each man is to love

his own wife as much as he loves himself, and let a married

woman see to it that she treats her husband with respect.

Children, be obedient to your parents as a
Chlloran.

Christian duty, for it is a duty. « HONOUR YOUR

father and your mother "—this is the first Commandment

which has a promise added to it—"SO that it may be well

WITH YOU, AND THAT YOU MAY LIVE LONG ON THE EARTH »

( Exod. XX. 1 2). And you, fathers, do not irritate your children, but

bring them up tenderiy with true Ciiristian training and advice.

Slaves, be obedient to your earthly master;> with

respect and eager anxiety to please and with sim-

plicity of motive as if you were obeying Christ. Let it not be

36. Tht itttHtmal waUr\ Lit. ' «he Uiver ol the (familiariy^koown) w«Mr.'

1 «. A »*»rfi>>»//#] Or 'habitually obey." The teii«e impliM this.

4. IrrilMit] By vexaliout commaiHli and unrcaionaUe blam* and unccnaia

Mmpar.

Slaves.
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I

!

in act! of eye-iervice u If you had but to pleue m«n, but u
Christ's bondtervantt who are doing God's will from the heart,

with right good will be faithful to your duty as service rendered

to the Lord and not to man. You well know that whatever

right thing any one does, he will receive a requital for it from

the Lord, whether he is a slave or a free roan.

And you masters, act towards your slaves on the
""•••^

same principles, and refrain from threats ;
for you

know that in heaven there is One who is your Master as well as

theirs, and that merely earthly distinctions thert arc none with

Him.

^^ In conclusion, strengthen yourselves in the Lord

•••n, tpiritMi and in the power which His supreme might im-

Kn«nnl««.
p^rts. Put on the complete armour of God, so as

to be able to stand firm against all the stratagems of the devil

For ours is not a conflict with mere flesh and blood, but with

the despotisms, the empires, the forces that control and govern

this dark world—the spiritual hosts of evil arrayed against us in

the heavenly warfare.

Put on therefore the complete armour of Cod,

hwidfw^'thlr so ^^^^ y°" '"^y ^ ****® *° '*^"*^ y°"' ground on

eomiM the day of battle, and, having fought to the end, to

°®"*"**^"
remain victors on the field. Stand therefore, first

buckling around you the belt of truth, and putting on the breast-

plate of uprightness as well as the shoes of the Good News of

peace—a firm foundation for your feet. And besides all these

take the great shield of faith, on which you will be able to

quench all the flaming darts of the Wicked one ; and take the

helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit which is the

word of God. Pray with unceasing prayer and entreaty on

every fitting occasion in the Spirit, and be always on the alert to

seize opportunities ior doing so, with unwearied persistence and

entreaty on behalf of all God's people, and ask on my behalf

that words may be given to me so that, outspoken and fearless,

I may make known the truths (hitherto kept secret) of the Good

News—to spread which I am an ambassador in chains—so that

when telling them I may speak out boldly as I ought

o. Mtrtfy tarikly diitmetiom tk*rt art icmt] See I-uke xx, ei, a.

13, Tit day ofbattU\ Lit. ' the evil day. tt^„;,„^ -rt^.
It Aftrm/^UHdatioHl See HmA, BiiUcMi Grui, p. 55. and£^«.to»y Timtt.

"(S. 'l&i£« «tf thMt\ Cp. Luke ««•»«•,
, _ .

17. TmU\ Or ' ncMV*,'!*. from the hancU of 0«1-

18. Unctatimg . . umtMrnrud] Uu 'M. .•O.
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But In order that you also may know how I am
T»e itciM.

^ping^ Tychicui our dearly-loved brother and faith-

ful helper In the Lord's wrvice will tell you everything. I have

•ent him to you for the very purpoM-that you may know about

us and that he may encourage you.

Peace be to the brethren, and love combinec

Jf^" with faith, from God the Father and the Lord
•

Jesus Christ. May grace be with all who love our

Lord Jesuf Christ with perfect sincerity.

ai
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PAUL'S LETTER TO THE PHILIPPIANS



This Letter was written shortly before that to the Ephesians,

probably late in 6i or early in 62 A.D. Epaphroditus had been

sent to Rome to assure the apostle, in his imprisonment, of the

tender and practical sympathy of the Philippian disciples

(Phil. ii. 25 ; iv. 15, 16). The messenger, however, fell ill upon

his arrival, and only on his recovery could Paul, as in this

Letter, express his appreciation of the thoughtful love of the

Philippians. The apostle appeirs to have visited the city

three times. In 52 a.d. it was the puce of his first preaching

in Europe (Acts xvi. 12) ; but became again in 57 and in 58 A.D.

(Acts XX. 2, 6), on the last occasion spending the Passover

season there. Two special traits in the Macedonian character

are recognized by the apostle in this Letter ; the position and

influence" of women, and the financial liberality of the

Philippians. It is remarkable that a church displaying such

characteristics, and existing in a Roman " colonia," should

have lived, as this one did, "without a history, and have

perished without a memorial."
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PAUL'S LETTER TO THE PHILIPPIANS

Qreeting.

8

Paul and Timothy, bondservants of Christ i 1
Jesus : . • u

To all God's people in Christ Jesus who are at Phihppi, with

the ministers of the church and their assistants. May grace 2

and peace be granted to you from God our Father and the Lord

Jesus Christ. ,

I thank my God at my every remembrance of 3

Tha*i52?n!Si; you-always when offering any prayer on behalf 4
and Joy. ^j- y^^, ^j^ finding a joy in offering it. I thank my S

God, I say, for your co-operation in spreading the Good News,

from the time it first came to you even until now. For of this I 6

am confident, that H- who has begun a good work within you will

go on to perfect i m preparation for the day of Jesus Christ

;

and I am justified in having this confidence about you all, because, 7

both during my imprisonment and when I stand up in defence of

the Good News or to confirm its truth, I have you in my heart,

sharers as you all are in the same grace as myself. For God

is my witness how I yearn over all of you with tender Christian

affection.

And it is my prayer that your love may be more 9

''for tS^"" and more accompanied by clear knowledge and
Phiiippian*.

j^ggj^ perception, for testing things that differ, so 10

that you may be men of transparent character, and may be

blameless, in preparation for the day of Christ, being filled with 11

these fruits of righteousness which come through Jesus Christ—

to the glory and praise of God.

, The ,>tinisUrs n/ the church and their asshtanis] The Greek words are those

from which the English 'bishop' and • deacon ' respectively are aerived. See

, °nm i -I » n The lack of any reference here to 'elders seems to po.„t to the.r

haiing bien identical with ' bishops' in the early church. Nowhere ...the N 1
.
are

M,,shops
• and ' elder. ' mentioned together. See Acts xx. 17. n. : i fim. iii. 2, n.

,

'''2"
')^ay^iTZld'fiacXerantedt<,,ou\ Lit. 'Gmceto yon, jnd P"«- _^

\ My every remembrancA Or 'all my remei >brance,' i.e. not all my separate

remembranceTof yl. but the aggrega.e of these .. forming one del.ghtful picture.

t ifi nffenct\ In the forensic, not the military, sense.
.

\o^y„i{^thi!^sthat4iftri Implying 'so as always to approve what is rea-ly

*
II.' T0 ih* ghry €Md^rmu* 0/ God\ Cp. Matt. v. 16.
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Now I would have you know, brethren, that what

eit'cu'oTT;.. I have gone through has turned out to the further-

impruonment. ^^^.^ ^f jhg Qood News rather than otherwise.

And thus it has become notorious among all the Imperial Guards,

fnd eve ywhere, that it is for the sake of Christ that I am a

pris^er and the greater part of the brethren, made confiden

in the Lord through my imprisonment, now speak of Gods

Message without fear, more boldly than ever.
^

Some indeed actually preach Christ out of envy

«\'^"*"?„r and contentiousness, but there are also others who

1!?anT do it from good will. These latter preach H.m
^'"'•*'

from love to me, knowing that 1 am here for the

defence of the Good News ; while the others proclaim H.m frorn

motives of rivalry, and insincerely, supposmg that by this they

are embittering my imprisonment. m anv case
What does it matter, however? In any case

"traWrS? Christ is preached-either perversely or in honest

it preached. ^^^^^^ . ^^^ ,„ that I rejoice, aye, and will rejoice.

For I know that it will result in my salvation through your

prayers and a bountiful supply of the Spirit of Jesus Chnst .n

fulfilment of my eager expectation and hope that
\ f

»» "^^^

have reason to feel ashamed, but that by my perfect freedom of

speech Christ will be glorified in me, now as always, either by

mv life or by my death. .

For with me, to live is Christ and to die is gain,

ofpieti^i^to But since to live means a longer stay on earth, 22

Life and Death,
^j^^^ implies more labour for me—and not unsuc-

cessful labour ; and which I am to choose I cannot tell. I am

in a dilemma, my earnest desire being to depart and be with

Christ, for that is far, far better. But for your sakes . is more

important that I should still remain m the body. I am con-

vinced of this, and I know that I shall remain, and shall go on

working side by side with you all. to promote your progress and

Toy in the faith ; so that, as Christians, you may have additional

,3. For tk* sak. ,/ ChrUi\ And not because the apostle had been guilty of any

""'ZrkroHgk my impris>nment\ ..K. 'through the way 1 endure it and through

the results which follow
'

ance,' but see the next ver>e.
f.rMk which also occurs in Rom. viii. 19.

~- ?-^rJ'.^f*r}Tl ,?:^^rl^v;U^%°e^flesh7tha.(is)for m« fn.i. of Iabo..r/
_- 1 it' But if to live (is) to live in vmc; 1.=^... ••"• \-^ ;—

I i'ltf^tisnot arfrom this when he suggests asthe meaning

ll'.e fleSh will be fruitful through a laborious career
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29

30

reason for glorying alx,ut me as the result of my being with you

**^*'"'

Only let the lives you live be worthy of the Good 27

tio^nVo'n^w; News of the Christ, in order that whether I come

Conduct and ^ ^^ ^r, being absent, only hear of you, I

crou"rS:r may know that you are standing fast in one sp.nt

and with one mind, figluing shoulder to shoulder for the faith of

the Good News, kever for a moment quail before your an ago- 28

nists Your fearlessness will be to them a sure token of .m-

pending destruction, but to you it will be a sure token of your

salvSn-a token coming from God. For you have had the

pr vUege granted you on behalf of Christ-not only to beheve m

H m but also to suffer on His behalf; mamtammg, as you do,

!Je s'ame kind of conflict that you once saw in me and wh.ch you

siill hear that I am engaged m.
. m — ^t

If then I can appeal to you as the followers of

rrtt'' Christ, if there is any pe«uasive power m love

brotherly Love. ^^^^ ^^y common sharing of the Spirit, or it you

have any tender-heartedness and compassion, make my joy

complete by being of one mind, united by mutual love, with

ha^ony of feeling giving your minds to one and the same

?ct. Do nothing in a spirit of factiousness or of va.nglonr.

bat with true humility, let everyone regard the rest as being

^UeTmen than himself ; each fixing his attention, not simply on

his own good qualities, but on those of others also,
his own g q

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ disposition be in you wh.ch was

The wondrou. . p.
j ^ iggus. Although from the beginning He

8"er»«^. Lad th? nature of God He did not reckon Hi,

*»' ''••''••
equality with God a treasure to be tightly grasped.

possible rendering of »he *o"||^
. .

j That I am engagtd in] Lit. ' in me.'

J^-2^^:^t!:^^i°^^^^: to^reserve pe,ce and concord

(Lightfoot).
^,i,,n« ' interests : ' but the leading thought in the whole

coitex^'^tSr^oren%^nt?of'trficence but of hunti^ty. fhere u no noun

*'T^'^^"A^)^««1 Lit. • was in the form.'

" The I/ird of all things made Himself
_^

Naked of glory for flis mortal f^ange^^^^
^^^^ ^^.^^

Being recogniud a» trul, human] Lit. ' being found m outward form .. . man.'

2

5

6
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Nay, He stripped Himself of His glory, and took on Him the

nature ofa bondservant by becoming a man like other men. And

being recognized as truly human, He humbled Himself and even

stooped to die ;
yes, to die on a cross. It is in consequence of

this that God has also so highly exalted Him, and has conferred

on Him the Name which is supreme above every other, m order

that in the Name of JESUS every knee should bow, of beings

in Heaven, of those on the earth, and of those in the under-

world, and that every tongue should confess that JESUS

CHRIST is LORD, to the glory of God the Father.

Therefore, my dearly-loved friends, as I have

bf°'t«nuou?ly always found you obedient, labour earnestly with

worked out.
fgjjr and trembling—not merely as though I were

present with you, but much more now since I am absent from

you-labour earnestly, I say, to make sure of your own salva-

tion ; for it is God Himself whose power creates w.thm you the

desire to do His gracious will and also brings about the accom-

plishment of the desire.
, J • «j„««

Be ever on your guard agamst agrudgmg and con-

pSHcrpHJiiy tentious spirit, so that you may always prove your-

•nd Joy.
ggjygg ^^ jjg blameless and spotless—irreproachable

children of God in the midst of a crooked and perverse genera-

tion, among whom you are seer as heavenly lights m the world,

holding out to them a Message of Life. It will then be my glory

on the day of Christ that I did not run my race m vam nor toil

in vain. Nay, even if my life is to be poured as a libation

upon the sacrificial offering of your faith, I rejoice, and I con-

gratulate you all. And I bid you also share my gladness, and

congratulate me.

But if the Lord permits it, I hope before long to

"tT^nUo send Timothy to you, that I, in turn, may be cheered

Phiiippi.
jjy getting news of you. For I have no one like-

minded with him, who will cherish a genuine care for you.

Everybody concerns himself about his own interests, not about

those of Jesus Christ. But you know Timothy's approved worth

—how like a child working with his father, he has served with

me in furtherance of the Good News. So it is he that I hope

to send as soon as ever I see how things go with me ;
but trust-

7 A htmelservant] Humility always manifests itself in an eagerness to serve (see

John1iir.-.7 : . P«ter v. 5.
'•ji)"!

*""13".«*'' '^ "~^ ^' '° *"'^"-

\l %',^ir:^^^^:il&^o^io^V^^^.^^^^
••Th.n.euphorof

the luminary is dropped" (Moule).
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as

26

37

29

30

ing. as I do. in the Lord. I belkve thiU 1 .hall myeif alK, come

to you before long.
^ ^^ .^ .^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ EP*fI^S

twhro. to you now-he is my brother and comrade both in

^•"-
labour and in arms, and is your messenger who

has ministered to my needs. I send Wm »«^»»«^« "j^J
to see vou all and is distressed at your having heard of his ni-

nes. For ifis true that he has been ill. and was apparenUy at

the point of death ; but God had pity on him and not only on

him.T also on ^e. to save me f«,m having sorrow upon

sorrow. I am therefore all the more eager to send h,m, in the

ho^ that when you «e him again you may be glad and^ may

ha?e the less sorrow. Receive him therefore
r'l^J^^r^'^

Christian joy, and hold in honour men hke him ;
because it was

S the saa Christ's work that he came so near ^e^th^za^d-

ing, as he did, his very life in endeavouring to make good any

deficiency that there might be in your gifts to me.

In conclusion, my brethren, be joyful m the

• TMIT." Lord. For me to give you the same warnings as

WorthiMtness .

J. J not irksome to me, while so far as you are

^^:r.S:! ^nceried it is a safe precaution. Beware of • the

does' the bad workmen, the self-mutilators. For we are the

f^e'circumcision-we who render »<> ^od a spirUual wo«h.p

and make our boast in Christ Jesus and/^l'^"*?
""'^i*""

'"

TufwTrd ceremonies: although I myself -g»»»
f^ ^^^^^ «;

cuse for confidence in outward ceremonies. ^^
^^^J"*J^

claims a right to trust in fhem, far more may I :
^'rcumased,^

Z onThe eighth day. a member of the race of Israe and
^

the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew sprung f'""'"

««^J^^Vch Z
he Law a Pharisee ; as to .eal. a persecutor of the Church

.
as

to the righteousness which comes through Law. blarneys

Yet all that was gain to me-for Cnnst s sake 1

Paul'. Craving »^ave reckoned it loss. Nay. I even reckon an

S'nVnr.'':??^ things as pure loss because of the priceless prmle^

c*"-'**-
of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, for the sake of

whom I have suffered the loss of everything, and reckon it all

a. Bad workmen] Cp- » tr"'-.**- 'L,-^, fj, • worship through the Spirit of God.

Outwani ctrtmeuut] l.\t. ",'"[• '^
'

. , ,, .

7

8
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ai mere refuse, in order that I may win Christ and be found in

union with Him, not having a righteousness of my own, derived

from the Law, but that which arises from faith in Christ—the

righteousness which comes from God through faith. I long to

know Christ and the power which is in His resurrection, and

to share in His sufferings and die even as He died ; in the hope

that I may attain to the resurrection from among the dead.

p ., p . I do not say that I have already won the race

wM ttiii or have already reached perfection ; but I am
futur*.

pressing on, striving to lay hold of the prize for

which also Christ has laid hold of me. Brethren, I do not

imagine that I have yet laid hold of it ; but this one thing I do

—forgetting everything which is past and stretching forward to

what lies in front of me, with my eyes fixed on the goal I push

on to secure the prize of God's heavenward call in Christ Jesus.

Therefore let all of us who are mature believers cherish these

thoughts ; and if in any respect you think differently, that also

God will make clear to you. But whatever be the point that we

have already reached, let us persevere in the same course.

_,,,., . Brethren, vie with one another in imitating me,

EnemiMof and carefully observe those who follow the ex-
theCroH.

g^^p\Q which we have set you. For there are

many whom I have often described to you, and I now with tears

describe them, as being enemies to the Cross of Christ. Their

end is destruction, their bellies are their God, their glory is in

their shame, and their minds are devoted to earthly things.

We, howev-r, are free citizens of Heaven, and we are waiting

with longmg expectation for the coming from Heaven of a

Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, who, in the exercise of the

power which He has even to subject all things to Himself, will

transform this body of our humiliation until it resembles His

own glorious body. Therefore, my brethren, dearly loved and

longed for, my joy and crown, so stand firm in the Lord, my
dearly-loved ones.

Vy^nlychel**
^ entreat Euodia, and I entreat Syntyche, to be

of one mind, as sisters in Christ. Yes, and I beg
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II. The resurrecttOH from among the dead] The 'first' resurrection, also men-
tioned in Lu::e xx. 35 ; John v. 25 ; Acts iv. a ; i Cor. xv. 33 ; Rev. xx. 5, 6. Cp.

,' Heb. xi* a better resurrection

14. HtavenivardX Lit.

n.

_,. , upward.
18, Many] " The persons here denounced are not the Jud.--" 'ng teachers, but the

antinomian reactionists" (Lightfooi).

ao. A Saviour &•«.] Or ' the Lord Jesus Christ as our Saviour.'

3. At tisttrt in Ckrit(\ Lit. ' in the Ix>rd.'

i\
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yoa alio, my faithful yoke-fellow, to help thwe women who

have ihared my toil in connexion wiih the Good Newt,

.ogether with Clement and the rett of my fellow Ubourert,

whose names are recorded in the book of Life.

Always be glad in the Lord : I will repeat it,

•Btchwful, ^ gjgj Let you, forbearing spirit be known

"ISm.' to every one—the Lord is near. Do not be over-

pr*i%rtuv
j^^^jQug a^^ut anything, but by prayer and earnest

pleading, together with thanksgiving, let your requests be unre-

servedly made known in the presence of God. And then the

peace of God, which transcends all our powers of thought, will

be a garrison to guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.

Finally, brethren, whatever is true, whatever

•Oharithbeau. ^i^, respect, whatever is just, whatever is pure,

^"uXSr whatever is lovable, whatever is of good repute—
'^***'

if there is any virtue or anything deemed worthy

of praise—cherish the thought of these things. The doctrines

and the line of conduct which I taught you—both what you

heard and what you saw in me-hold fast to them ;
and God

who gives peace will be with you.

But I rejoice with a deep and holy joy that now

ThS?S'fo''r'r«- at length you have revived your thoughtfulness

cantKindnes*. j^^ ^ly welfare. Indeed you have always been

thoughtful for me, although opportunity failed you. I do not

refer to this through fear of privation, for for my part I have

learned, whatever be my outward experiences, to be content I

know both how to live in humble circumstances and how to live

amid abundance : I am fully initiated into all the mysteries

both of fulness and of hunger, of abundance and of want. I

have strength for anything through the help of Him who gives

me power. .

Yet I thank you for takmgyour share m my
Sympathy troubles. And you men and women of Philippi

mtefuii^M. also know that at the first preaching of the Good
InowiedgMi.

j^g^g^ ^jjg^ I ^^ ,gft Macedonia, no other

S FtPbearing sfirii\ " Nol onlv passively non-contentious, but actively con-

'fe\r;ixS?.;"idiL\?^^^^^

''f^^:&TJS:^nW^^)^7o^^'r'^:^'^^ Cp. .he «„ or a. «me verb

i„^ X^T^.r.floldMt to] Lit. ' hibitually do.' This applies to two of tl.efour

verbs preceding, but not to the other t«o-a figure of .peech (' leugma •)
which our

"T'/S/tVLr'in'e^rythFn^'n^a'il'ihiLs :• but, it is hard tc believe that «
cspnuion 10 purely pleonastic can represent the apostle s 1
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church except younelvct held communictition with me aboot

giving and receiving ; because even at Thesaalonica you lent

several times to minister to my needs. Not that I crave for

gifts from you, but I do want you to be praised for an increase

in good works. I have enough of everything—and more than

enough. My wants are fully satisfied now that 1 have received

from the hands of Epaphroditus the generous gifts which you

sent me—they are a fragrant odour, an acceptable sacrifice,

truly pleasing to God. But my God—so great is His wealth of

glory in Christ Jesus-will fully supply every need of yours.

And to our God and Father be the glory throughout the ages

of the ages ! Amen.
My Christian greetings to every one of God's

rJ^rd P«ople- The brethren who are with me send their

V*** greetings. All God's people here greet you—

especially the members of Catjar's household.

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be witli your spirits.
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10. »V«//A c/gUrf] Lit. • wealth in glory

;

' God being rich in mercy (Eph. u. 4)

in Hi* other glorious attributw which are treuured up in Chnit.
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PAUL'S LETTER TO THE COLOSSIANS
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This Letter belongs to the snme group as those to the Ephe-

sians and Philemon, and was probably written from Rome

about 63 A.D. Colossae was a town in Fhrygia (Ronun Asia),

on the river Lycus, and was destroyed by an earthquake in the

seventh year of Nero s reign. The church was not founded by

Paul himself (Col. ii. i), but by Epaphras (Col. i. 7 ; >v- 12), and

this Letter arose out ofa visit which Epaphras paid to the apostle,

for the purpose of discussing with him the development, at

Colossae, of certain strange doctrines which may possibly have

been a kind of early Gnosticism. Paul here writes to support

the authority and confirm the teaching of Epaphras.

iA !
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PAUL'S LETTER TO THE COLOSSIAN8

Paul, an apostle of Chri.t Je.u.by the willo!

°^"'* God-and Timothy our brother : ^ .„.„.

Tothe pco^elf God and the
^f^^X^:i::,^tZ

who are in Christ. May grace and peace be grantea

from God our Father.
. .„ ma the Father of our Lord

We give thanks to God, tne r amcr

^o'SSfrt"' Jesus Christ, constantly P-'^y'^.^/
y°"

'f^rAs^^^^
t»io2S;...n.. {^^^au,e we have heard of your faith «« Chnst esus

andof the loveXh you cherish tnwa^s ^^^^^l^^^C
account of tTie l'°P«;'f»"'?t"P! Message of the truth of the

,ope you have aireadyhea^^^^^^^^^^

Good News ;
for it ha''^"^''*^

.
;,g ^o^ld yielding fruit there

it has also
T*«\tardo„L ^on^^^^^^^^^ day when first

andincreasmg.a5.thasdoncamongy
^^ ^ ^^ ^^^

you heard t and camejea^y
^J^^^^ fellow servant. He is

A Prayer for . .j ,i,.-- tidinffs have never ceased to pray

th«ir ipiritu.1 received »>'"* **°'"8'»
Hat vou may be filled with

Progr«M. for you and to entreat that you may or "'

. clear knowledge of His will accompa^^^ by thorough

wisdom -d discernment -
^ 7^^VpeLay ple..l.. to

lives may be ''0'?^ °
.

"**
right action of every sort

Him, while you
-^i^'^^^**;;:^^^^^^^

Since His power is

:Sn«\rd^Xfa-'gl'^ -nWs t^o the Father who

I I, has '^r*^^^- V'^ 6. M^' -"''•"^"^ See Aori.t i... »
9. First rtcnwd\ Cp. verie o. ""^

8
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II
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\i

has made us fit to receive our share of the inheritance of God's

people in Light.

It is God who has delivered us out of the 13

'imaeVofOod' dominion of darkness, and has transferred us into

"f"1ic" afion
^^^ kingdom of His dearly-loved Son, in whom 14

we have our redemption—the forgiveness of our

sins. Christ is the visible representation of the invisible God, 15

the Firstborn and Lord of all creation ; for in Him was 16

created the universe of things in heaven and on earth, things

seen an i things unseen, thrones, dominions, princedoms, powers

—all were created, and exist, thiough and for Him : and HE IS 17

before all things and in and through Him the universe is a

harmonious whole.

Moreover He is the Head of His body, the 18

divine Head of church. He is the Beginning, the Firstborn from
the Church. ^j^Q^g ^^g jgad, in order that He Himself may in

all things occupy the foremost place ; for it was the Father's 19

gracious will that the whole of the divine perfections

should dwell in Him ; and God purposed through Him to 20

reconcile the universe to Himself, making peace through His

blood, which was shed upon the Cross—to reconcile to Himself

througii Him, I say, things on earth and things in Heaven.

And you, estranged as you once were and even 2

1

^'had'found"' hostile in your minds, amidst your evil deeds. He 22

Salvation in has now, in His human body, reconciled to God by
Chrnt.

jj.g death, to bring you, holy and faultless and

irreproachable, into His presence ; if, indeed, you are still 23

firmly holding to faith as your foundation, without ever shift-

ing from your hope that rests on the Good News that you have

heard, which has been proclaimed in the whole creation under

Heaven, and in which I Paul have been appointed to serve.

_ „ -c • Now I can find joy amid my sufferings for you, 24
The Suffering* . ,,. .

^
, . • i i-

and Earnest- and I fill up m my own person whatever is lackmg

Apo"le^to^*he »" Christ's afflictions on behalf of His body, the

Qentiies. church. I have been appointed to serve the 25

15 yiuile re/>restHtatioit] So Lightfoot. Or ' itnafie." First-horn ami Lard of

alicrfa/ioM] Or ' of earlier birth than any created being,' born before anything wa.«

16 /it Him] Not only by Him ; the divine omnipotence, omniscience, and ubiquity

being all implied. Thrones dr'cl Both earthly and angelic, celestial and infernal.

Andexist] This sense is contained in the tense (perfect) of the verb.

17 /fE /S] There is here a manifest allusion to God's sublime declaration concern-

ing Himseir. "
I am hera.ise I .-im " (Exod. iii. u). Cp. John viii. 58.

2a Heluxs. .reconciled] v.l, (not witliout gramm.itical difficulties) you have been

recoiiciled.' ' You are reconciled ' (Lightfoot) would be the Greek perfect, which it is

Uvt.
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26

27

28

29

church in fhe position of rispo.^'^m .ntr^^Jojn.

by God for your benefit, so that I may fully d«»''" ^°^

'

Message-the truth which has been kept «<=^« ^^"^ „"^

ages and generations, but has now been
"^f«^^°J'^

people, to whom it was His will to make known how vast^

welh of glory for the Gentile world is .mphedmh.s truth

the truth that 'Christ is in you. the hope of glory. H.m we

preach, admonishing every one -^^ '-'^^'^^
J^^J^" own

L^ w; may bring every one into God's
P-^^f

"«
^^^^^

"^'^f ^^^J
man in Christ. To this end. like an earn ^st wrestler, I exert aU

my strength in reliance upon the pc .er of H.m who .s mightily

at work within me.^

^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ,^^^^ .^ ,

.trro'u. struggle I am engaged « behalf of you and U^e

-^;^?;;;or brethren in l^-'^'";
.fJ .^r'^het 1^^^^^^ 2

theCcioMinnt. known me personally, in order inai mc

is Christ ; in whom all treasures of wisdom and knowledge

stored up. hidden

J--j;-- ^..^ being mis-led by any -

r'-X'"o'n one's plausible sophistry, /or auhough as you

their Behalf.
j ^m absent from you in body, yet in spiru 1

am pres-nt with you and am delighted to wi'"/^ Ĵ""; Sood

d'ci'f^S; Ind the solid front presented ^Y yo- fauh - Chns .

^
As therefore you have received the Christ, even

Hi. Eag.rne..je3,sour Lord, live and act in vital union with

.piK-pro. Him ;
havingtherootsofyourbemg ^^mly Planted

«'^"-
in Him. and continually building yourselves up m

Him, and al^ay^being ^-reasingly confirmed^^^^^^^^^^^^

vn„ were taueht it, abounding m it with thanksgiv ng.
you were taugh^ U

^^^^ ^^^^ .^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

°1jl:f;^t;"" away as prisoners by means of his philosophy and

re-a...rt.d.
idle fancies, following human traditions and the

rs;r.t"r^-- dr=s ^:^.

St' Paul wiih the soldiers ? '^e P^e^'SSrdfwe have no reason'lbr douUing that

t^ir.?^'oV^ieNhou^/h"HX he^ttica. teaching, wa. substautu».y^
"'^'^Si:^^)^Ut.-inHintw.lk.-

7. /f» ffl v.u omit* these words.

H
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No Room left

for Jewish
Observances
or angelic
Mediation.

II

12

13

and in Him you are made complete, and He'is the Lord

of all princes and rulers. In Him also you were circumcised

with a circumcision not performed by hand, when you threw off

your sinful nature in true Christian circumcision ; having been

buried with Him in your baptism, in which you were also raised

with Him through faith produced within you by God who raised

Him from among the dead.

And to you—dead as you once were in your

atoning*Work transgressions and in the uncircumcision of your

over an*Evlfi.
natural stale—He has nevertheless given life with

Himself, having forgiven us all our transgressions.

The bond, with its requirements, which was in force against 14

us and was hostile to us. He cancelled, and cleared it out

of the way, nailing it to His cross. And the hostile princes 15

and rulers He shook off from Himself, and boldly displayed

them as His conquests, when by the cross He triumphed over

them.

Suffer no one therefore to sit in judgement on 16

you as to eating or drinking or with regard to a

festival, a new moon or a sabbath ; which were a 17

shadow of things that were soon to come, but the

substance belongs to Christ Let no one defraud you of your 18

prize, priding himself on his humility and on his worship of

the angels, and taking his stand on the visions he has seen,

and idly puffed up with his unspiritual thoughts. Such a 19

one does not keep his hold upon Christ, the Head, from whom
the body, in all its parts nourished and strengthened by

its points of contact and its connexions, grows with a divine

growth.

Obedience to ^^ y°" *^*^^ ^'^^ *'^^ Christ and have escaped 20
outward Rules from the world's rudimentary notions, why, as

8i'n*and Self though your life still belonged to the world, do
unconquered. yQ„ submit to such precepts as "Do not handle 21

10. Lt>rd] Lit. ' Head." Princes and ru/ers] Lit. 'authority and power.' So in

verse 1 5 ' princes and rulers ' is lit. ' authorities and powers.'

14. Wi'M its rtguirtments] The construction seems to be the same as in the Greek

way of expressing " the ship sanlc with all her crew."

15. " The paradox of the crucifixion is thus placed in the stroni;est light—triumph

in helplessness and glory in shame. The convict's gibbet is the victor's car"
(Lightfoot).

16. Tlure/ert] The Mosaic Law being now abrogated.

i8. Priding kimttlfon kit hutHility\ " Humility, when it becomes <elf-con»ciouf,

ceases to have any value " (Lightfoot). "The humility condemned is not Chriiiliatt

humility, but a false and perverted lowliness, which deemed God was so inaccessible

that He could only be approached through the mediation of inferior beings"

(LUicott).

':
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this
;» « Do not taste that ;" " Do not touch that other thing

-referring to things which are all intended ^-^-'^^.^^^^^
perish-in obedience to mere human '"J""«•7^ ^rf, '*f'„
ines ? These rules ha . e indeed an appearance of wisdom where

effVmposed worship exists, and an affectation of hum.l.ly and

an ascetic severity, but none of them are of any value m com-

bating the indulgence of our 1 jwer natures,
bating

g^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^ ^,^^i^j^ 3^,k th

Union with
jy^i that are above, where Christ is, enthroned

**•;,;;!?:<.""'
at Cod-s right hand. Give your minds to the

°'""'**-
things that are above, not to the things that are on

the earth. For you have died, and your life is hidden with

Chrfst in God. When Christ appears-He is our true L,fe-

then you also will appear with Him in glory.
^ . ,. ,

Therefore put to death your earthward inclina-

**»;?'unfon"'tions-fornication, impurity, sensual passion, un-

with Chrut.
j^^,. jgsire, and all greed, for that is a form of

idolatry It is on account of these very sins that God's anger

ifcomTng, and you also were once addicted to them, while you

were livine under their power.were living
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^ yourselves of every kmd

Evil H.bit. of sin—angry and passionate outbreaks, ill-will,

Pir.Vo':n.w evil speaking, foul-mouthed abuse-so that these

"•*"•• may never soil your lips. Do not speak falsehoods to

one another, for you have stripped off the old self with its doings,

and have clothed yourselves with the new self -^f's being

remoulded into full knowledge so as to become like Him who

created it. In that new creation there is neither Greek nor Jew.

cLc^mcuion nor uncircumcision, barbarian. Scythian, slave nor

free man. but Christ is everything and is in all o» us.
free man. du

^^^^^^ urselves therefore, as God's own people

^^Si*!" b, holy and dearly loved, with tender-heartedness.

ippropruted.
i^indness. lowliness of mind, meekness, long-

suffering ; bearing with one another ^-^
;^'^^'°'^\'^^\^Z

other, if any one has a grievance against another. J"st ^s the

Lord has foreiven you, you also must do the same. And over

airtheseVron iLe, ^hich is the perfect bond of union
;
and

.. ,, W^., ....
• But if. be«de. having died wUh^Chn^,y- b.ve - the

?,'iVfcf'-!S;:-^o%r:^^feTou''en!;.i^«lnd your thoughu on mund...

ordinance*" (Lightfoot).
'vourUfe'

IV 7-*#it.#nflv.L.'Chn$t'or theChnit.
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let the peace which Christ gives settle all questionings in your

hearts, to which peace indeed you were called as belonging to

His one body ; and be thankful.

Let the teaching concerning Christ remain as a

^''hich'are to* "<^^ treasure in your hearts. In all wisdom teach

regulate and admonish one another with psalms, hymns.
Conduct.

^^j spiritual songs, and sing with grace in your

hearts to God ; and whatever you do, in word or in deed, do

everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, and let it be through

Him that you give thanks to God the Father.

Married women, be submissive to your

Child?;" PaAnIS husbands, as is fitting in the Lord. Married

Slave*, Master*.
^^^^ y^ affectionate to your wives, and do

not treat them harshly. Children, be obedient to your parents

in everything ; for that is right for Christians. Fathers, do nor

fret and harass your children, or you mty make them sullen and

morose. Slaves, be obedient in everything to your earthly

masters ; not in acts of eye service, as aiming only to please

men, but with simplicity of purpose, because you fear the Lord.

Whatever you are doing, let your hearts be in your work, as a

thing done for the Lord and not for men ; for you know that it is

from the Lord you will receive the inheritance as your reward.

Christ is the Master whose bondservants you are. The man

who perpetrates a wrong will find the wrong repaid to him ;
and

with God there are no merely earthly distinctions. Masters,

deal justly and equitably with your slaves, knowing that you too

have a Master in heaven.

„ _, . Be earnest and unwearied in prayer, being on
Prayerfulnet* , . r A. 1 a „j
and Discretion the alert in It and m your giving of thanks. And

urged. p^j^y ^^ jijg gjjj^^g jj^g fop „s ^iso^ that Qod may

open for us a door for preaching, for us to tell the truths of

Christ for the sake of which I am even a prisoner. Then I shall

proclaim it fully, as it is my duty to do. Behave wisely in rela-

tion to the outside world, buying up your opportunities. Let

your language be always seasoned with the salt of grace, so that

you may know how to give every man a fitting answer.

Tychicus, our much-loved brother, a trusty assistant and

16. CoHceming] Or ' left us by.' In ail wisdom] Or these words may be con-

nectet* with the precedinK clause.
, . ^r. rK^-.;,.,

17. in iht name <&'£.] Never forgelling that you bear the name Ola t.nn=tian.

23. Jn acts 0/ tyt ttruict\ v.i_ has the noun in the singular, in eye service.

25. No mtrtly tarthly distinction\\ See Luke xx. at, n.

6. A fitting an*V)*r\ Cp. Prov. xxvi. 4, 5 ; i Pet. m. 15.
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fellow servant with us in the Lord's work, will

Tychlcu* and j^g y^y every information about me ; and for this

bnetlmu*.
6^^^ purpose I send him to you that you may know

how we are farii.^ ; and that he may cheer your hearts. And

with him I send our dear and trusty brother Onesimus, who

is one of yourselves. They will inform you of everythmg here.

Aristarchus my fellow prisoner sends greetmg to

*M.*rt.tnd' you, and SO does Barnabas's cousin Mark. You

Jesus Justus,
j^^y^ received instructions as to him ; if he comes

to you, give him a welcome. Jesus, called Justus, also sends

greeting. These three are Hebrew converts. They alone

among such have worked loyally with me for the Kingdom

of God—they are men who have been a comfort to me.

Epaphras, who is one of yourselves, a bond-

Ep«phras,Luke, servant of Jesus Christ, sends greeting to you,
and 0«m.s.

^^^^^^ .vrcstling on your behalf in his prayers, that

you may stand firm-Christians of ripe character and of clear

conviction as to everything which is God's will. For I can bear

witness to the deep interest he takes in you and in the brethren

at Laodicea and in those at Hierapolis. Luke, the dearly loved

physician, salutes you, and so does Demas „„ j:^„,^ '
Christian greetings to the brethren at Laodicea,

The^Churdhi at especially to Nymphas, and to the church that

° "^***

meets at their house. And when this Letter has

been read among you, let it be read also in the church of the

Laodiceans, and you in turn must read the one I am sending to

Laodicea. And tell Archippus to discharge carefully the duties

devolving upon him as a servant of the Lord.

1 Paul add with my own hand this final greeting.

Autograph ^ mindful of me in my imprisonment. Grace
Conclusion.

be with you.

^.1 i .L ju., 1 Pr. Worn xvi en " There is no clear example of a

se^Je^'buS t^i'i^t S°™Chri:;ia?;;orshipwithin.heUnu.s of theRoma^

Se before tSe third century, though apartmentt in pnvate house, might be

with that object.
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PAUL'S FIRST LETTER TO THE
THESSALONIANS

1^



During his second missionary tour (Acts xvii.), Paul came to

Thessalonica and preached the Good News there with no little

success. The city—which had had its name given it by

Cassander, after his wife, the sister of Alexander the Great-

was the most populous in Macedonia, besides beiiig a "free

city " and the seat of the Roman pro-consular administration.

Very soon, however, the unbelieving Jews stirred up the mob

against Paul and Silas, and dragged Jason before the magis-

trates. Hence the brethren sent the missionaries away by night

to Beroea, being alarmed for their safety. As the apostle was

naturally anxious about the persecuted flock which he had been

obliged to leave behind, he made two attempts to return to

them, but these being frustrated (i Thess. ii. i8), he then sent

Timothy, from Athens, to inquire after their welfare and

encourage them. The report brought back was on the whole

satisfactory, but left occasion for the self-defence, the warnings

and the exhortations of this Letter, which was then sent from

Corinth, probably in 53 A.D.
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PAUL'S FIRST LETTER TO THE THESSALONIANS

Intmductloa.

Paul, Sihs and Timothy

:

^ '

OrMtinc ^^ ^jj^ church of the Thessalonians which is m
God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ May grace and

peace be granted to you.

We continually give thanks to God because of
.

oStit^dSlnd you all, whik we make mention of you in our

Thanktgiving.
p^aygrs. For we never fail to remember your works

of faith and labours of love and your persistent and unwavering

hope in our Lord Jesus Christ in the presence of our God and

Father ; knowing as we do, brethren, that you are beloved by God

and that He has chosen you. The Good News that we brought

you did not come to you in words only, but also with power and

with the Holy Spirit and with much certainty, for you know

the sort of men we became among you, as examples for your

sakes. And you foUowed the pattern set you by us and by the

Master, after you had received the Message amid severe per-

secution, and yet with the joy which the Holy Spmt gives, so

that you became a pattern to all the believers throughout

Macedonia and Greece.

For it was not only from you that the Master's Message

sounded forth throughout Macedonia and Greece ;
but every-

where your faith in God has become known, so that it is un-

necessary for us to say anything about it. For when others

speak of us they report the reception we had from you, and how

you turned from your idols to t d, to be bondservants of the

true and ever-living God, and to await the return from Heaven

I «/«j1 Lit 'Silvanus.' O/ /Ar rAw«&"««wl Here, as in the opening lines of

all thimher ilJltteri. there is no definite article in the Greek before the name of the

church addressed.
, .^^^ of Achaia of which Corinth

•aiL cXal not .he d^s.ric which the Greeks kr.w by that name.
.

8 st^Xf/crm-n^.^ Greek tense is the perfect, and conveys the tense a, .t

"r o1Jf"l"Lit. ^they'lh^m^y.^.'i.e. the believer, belonging to .1} dte churches

of^hSetwopi^vincesr Tnu «ul n>*i^liv,ng\ Ux. ' Uv.ng anS tn.e.'
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49* I. THEbSALONIANS I.-Il.

of His Son, whom He raised from among the dead—4ven
Jesus, our Deliverer from God's coming anger.

1 !

•1 t

; I

1

!

( .

i :

i
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1 ••
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i
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1 i

i. ii

The Apostles and their Converts.

For you yourselves, brethren, know that our I Q
^*'* ofthe**'"* ^'''* *° y°" ^^^ "°' '^*'^ °' "' purpose

;
but, as you 2

Apoatie*. at will remember, after we had already met with suf-

** " fering and outra^^e at Philippi, we summoned up

boldness, by the help of our God, to tell you God's Good News

amid much opposition. For our preaching was not grounded on 3

a delusion, nor prompted by mingled motives, nor was there fraud

in it. But as God tested and approved us before entrusting us 4

with His Good News, so in what we say we are seeking not to

please .-nen but to please God who tests and approves our

motives.

For, as you are well aware, we have never used 5

^whMo^Wiere.'* ^^^ language of flattery nor have we found pre-

texts for enriching ourselves —God is our witness ;

nor did we seek glory either from you or from any other mere 6

men, although we might have stood on our dignity as Christ's

apostles. On the contrary, in our relations to you we showed 7

ourselves as gentle as a mother is when she tenderly nurses

her own children. Seeing that we were thus drawn affection- 8

ately towards you, it would have been a joy to us to have im-

parted to you not only God's Good News, but to have given our

very lives also, because you had become very dear to us.

For you remember, brethren, our labour and toil : how, work- 9

ing night and day so as not to become a burden to any one of

you, we came and proclaimed among you God's Good News.

You yourselves are witnesses—and God is witness—how holy 10

and upright and blameless our dealings with you believers

were ; for you know that we acted towards every one of you as a 11

father does towards his own children, encouraging and cheer- I

J

ing you, and imploring you to live lives worthy of fellowship

with God who is inviting you to share His own Kingship and

glory.

I. Did Hof/ail &•€.] The perfect tense in the Greek implies that the visit remaini
cfTectiial still.

_ _ . oi •

3. PnachiHg\ Lit. ' exhortation ' or ' encouragement,' to believe m Cnnst.

7. Wt thawed oMrtelvts oi gtntU <u] v.L. ' we showed ourselves babes like.'

8. Lives] Or ' souls.' So in Luke ix. 34.

9. Ftr] Or the unemphatic ' why.' See AariMl, Appendix A, 8. Vtu remtmitr]
Or, as an imperative, ' remember.
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14

15

16

And for this further reason we render unceasing 13

ilJ'ilil? br% thanks to God, that when you received God's

Enduranc* of Message from our lips, it was as no mere mes-
ParMcutiofi.

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ y^^ embraced it, but as— .

what it really is—God's Message, which also does its work in

the hearts of you who believe. For you, brethren, followed the

example of the churches of God in Christ Jesus which are m
Judaea; seeing that you endured the same ill-treatment at the

hands of your countrymen, as they did at the hands of the Jews.

Those Jewish persecutors killed both the Lord Jesus and the

Prophets, and drove us out of their midst They are dis-

pleasing to God, and are the enemies of all mankind
;

for

they still try to prevent our preaching to the Gentiles so that

they may find salvation. They thus continually fill up the

measure of their own sins, and God's anger in its severest form

has overtaken them.

But we, brethren, having been for a short time

i^uiit'nhf. separated from you in bodily presence, though

Reader*.
^^j j^ heart, endeavoured all the more earnestly,

with intense longing, to see you face to face. On this account

we wanted to come to you—at least I Paul wanted agam and

again to do so-but Satan hindered us. For what is our hope

or joy, or the crown of which we boast? Is it not you your-

selves in the presence of our Lord Jesus at His Coming ? Yes,

you are our glory and our joy.

So when we could endure it no longer, we de-

of Timothy''fo cided to remain behind at Athens alone ;
and sent

ThesMionlca.
-j-in^othy our brother and God's minister in the ser-

vice of Christ's Good News, that he might help you spiritually

and encourage you in your faith ; that none of you might be

unnerved by your present trials : for you yourselves know that

they are our appointed lot. For even when we were with you,

we forewarned you, saying, " We are soon to suffer affliction ;

"

and this actually happened, as you well know. For this reason

I also, when I could no longer endure the uncertainty, sent to

know the condition of your faith, lest perchance the Tempter

might have tempted you and our labour have been lost.

But now that Timothy has recently come back

broughftalk to us from you, and has brought us the happy tid-

by TTmothy.
-^^^^ ^f y^yy f^j^h and love, and has told us how

;^/;:,?^Jl;";tfr."'- G^-V?.C'worV«.- or -fellow worWr for God.' ^
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you still cherish a constant and affectionate recollection of ui,

and are longing to see us as we also long to see you—for this

reason in all our distress and trouble we have been comforted

about you, brethren, by your faith. For now life is for us life

indeed, since you are standinj; fast in the Lord.

For what thanks^ivinj; on your b.-half can we

'arMitlTdo'tr possibly offer to God in return for all the joy which
*******

fills our souls before our Cod for you, while night

and day, with intense earnestness, we pray that we may see your

faces, and may bring to perfection whatever may be still lack-

ing in your faith.

Hut may our God and F'ather Himself- and our

Praye^forhi* Lord Jcsus—guide us on our way to you ;
and as

Reader*.
f^^ y^^,^ ^^^ fj,g Lord teach you to love one

another and all men, with a growing and a glowing love, re-

sembling our love for you. Thus He will build up your

characters, so that you will be faultlessly holy in the presence

of our God and Father at the Coming of our Lord Jesus with

all His holy ones.

10

II

12

13

ii

Practical Exhortations.

Moreover, brethren, as you learnt from our lips

Chh*tlin"ufe? ^^« ^'^^^ ^'"'^'^ y°" °"^^* *° ''^^' ^"'^ ^° ''^*' ^°

as to please God, we beg and exhort you in the

name of the Lord Jesus to live them more and more truly. For

you know the commands which we laid upon you by the author-

ity of the Lord Jesus.

For this is God's will—your purity of life, that

Moral Purity.
^_^^ abstain from fornication ; that each man

among you shall know how to procure a wife who shall be his

own in purity and honour ; that you be not overmastered by

lustful cravings, like the Gentiles who have no knowledge of

God ; and that in this matter there be no encroaching on the

rights of a brother Christian and no overreaching him ;
for the

Lord is an avenger in all such caseSj as we have already taught

you and solemnly warned you. God has not called us to an

Ti. Holy ones] Either anRels (M.itt. xvi. »7 ; xxv. 31 ; Mark viii. 38; Luke ix.

26),'or ».iii>u(J.hii X. 16; I Thcssiv. 14), o. t-^h.
_ , .• ,.u .

1. Mortcrvr] Or ' it remains (then) that.' But on the omission of this then, see

Aorist, Appendix Ti, 4.

4. U'i/e] Or ' partner." T.it. ' vessel.
, ^ . . - .

6 That there be lu b'cA By any violation of the 7th and loth Commandments.
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12

unclean life, but to one of purity. Therefore a defiant ipirit in

such a case provokes not man but God who puts Hi« Holy

Spirit into your hearts.
. . ,u u a

But on the subject of love for the brotherhood

KinS it is unnecessary for me to write to you, for yo"

honatt Work. you„elves have been taught by God to love on^:

another ; and indeed you do love all the brethren throuRhout

Macedonia. And we exhort you to do so more and more, and

to vie with one another in eagerness for peace, every one mind-

ing his own business and working with his hands, as we ordered

you to do : so as to live worthy lives in relation to outsiders, and

not be a burden to any one.

The Re-appearittg of the Lord Jesus.

Now, concerning those who from time to time 13

The Chrittian
^^^^ aviay, we would not have you to be ignownt,

tVdVnl brethren, lest you should mourn as others do who
DiMdv«nt.ce.

j^^^^ ^^ y^^^ p^f jf ^g believe that Jesus has 14

died and risen again, we also believe that through Jesus God

will bring with Him those who shall have passed away.

For this we declare to you on the Lord's own

'The flr«t authority—that we who are alive and continue on

"••rnTthe""* earth until the Coming of the Lord, shall certainly

"^"ir'LMnlr**' not forestall those who shall have previously passed

away. For the Lord Himself will come down from

heaven with a loud word of command, and with an archangel's

voice and the trumpet of God, and the dead in Christ will rise

first. Afterwards we who are alive and are still on earth will be

caught up in their company amid clouds to meet the Lord in

the air. And so we shall be with the Lord for ever. Therefore

encourage one another with these words.

8 A dtfiant spirU] One which sets a brother Christian's Hg.hts at nought.

,i Notb€ a birdtn to any <mt\ Or ' not be in need of anything.
,

V rhoV,:vh<>/romti»u to time pois away) L.L -those *'»° f»" !"'«?P- X
tho^ who have so departed and are dead. Th,s tense of the verb (which is not the

l^ml verb a* that in &au. ix. ^) U no. used by Paul ;n
Slj' P„rf«f„'!'!^-

,« Shall kavt\ See Aoriit vi. j. Passed away\ Lit. fallen asleep.

It \i WtZilu^art alive] The pronouns ' we and ' you 'cannot be used to the

dMt not go down into the gimve .t deMh, but iiMe to Chmt eiul God. He u af

tonger here ; ha hu Mceoded to Heaves.
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But as to times and dates it is unnecessary that

oTitJ of*the ap'thing be written to you. For you yourselves

Lord's Coming know perfectly well that the day of the Lord comes
unknown. j.j_^ ^ ^j^.^^ j^ ^j^^ ^^jg^^ ^^ile they are saying

" Peace and safety ! " then in a moment destruction falls upon

them, like birth-pains on a woman who is with child ;
and

escape there is none. But you, brethren, are not in darkness,

that daylight should surprise you like a thief ; for all of you are

sons of Light and sons of the day : we belong neither to the

night nor to darkness.

So then let us not sleep, like the rest of the

"^vrgK-nd* world, but let us keep awake and be sober. For
•*'^'" '"'• those who sleep, sleep at night, and those who

drink freely, drink at night. But let us, belonging—as we do—

to the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love,

and for a helmet the hope of salvation. For God has not pre-

destined us to meet His anger, but to obtain salvation through

our Lord Jesus Christ ; who died on our behalf, so that whether

we are awake or are sleeping we may share His Life. There-

fore encourage one another, and let each one help to strengthen

his friend, as in fact you da

Conclusion.

Now we beg you, brethren, to show respect for

E hf*rt2tioni
^^'^^^ "^^^ labour among you and are your leaders

in Christian work, and are your advisers ; and to

esteem them very highly in love for their work's sake. Be at

peace among yourselves.

And we exhort you, brethren, admonish the unruly, comfort

the timid, sustain the weak, and be patient towards all

See to it that no one ever repays another with evil for evil

;

but always seek opportunities of doing good both to one another

and to all the world. .

Be always joyful. Be unceasing in prayer. In every cir- 16, 17,

'

cumstance of life be thankful ; for this is God's will in Christ

Jesus respecting you. Do not quench the Spirit ;
do not 19, 20

think meanly of utterances of prophecy ; but test all such, and 21

retain hold of the good. Hold yourselves aloof from every form 22

of evil.

12

13

14

»5

10. Awa*t »r tUt^inf] When th« Lord come*. Cp. i». i5-«7'

la. Sk«wr€tt*ctffn Lit. 'know.'
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And may God Himself, who gives peace, make you entirely

holy ; and may your spirits, souls and bodies be preserved

complete and be found blameless at the Coming of our Lord

Jesus Christ. Faithful is He who calls you, and He will also

perfect His work. „ . . .

Brethren, pray for us. Greet all the brethren

Farewell, ^.^j^ ^ j^^j^ j^j^^ j solemnly charge you in the

Lord's name to have this Letter read to all the brethren.

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.

,, «„//«l An indication ihat the apostle expected the Coming of Christ to take

pUc^e intheUfeUmeof the ri^lt readers of this Letter-whiUt they were st.ll m the body.
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PAUL'S SECOND LETTER TO THE
THESSALONIANS
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This Letter was written from Corinih not long after the pre-

ceding one, and probably in the year 54 A.D. Its occasion was

the reception of tidings from Thessalonica which showed that

there had been a measure of misapprehension of the apostle's

teaching in regard to the return of the Lord Jesus, and also that

there was a definitely disorderly section in the church there,

capable of doing great harm Hence Paul writes to correct

the error into which his converts had fallen, and at the same

tune he uses strong language as to the treatment to be dealt

out to those members of the church who were given to idleness

and insubordination.



PAUL'S SECOND LETTER TO THE THESSALONIANS

Introduction.

Paul, Silas, and Timothy :
'

Qreeting. ^^ ^^^ church of the Thessalonians which is in

God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. May grace and peace a

be granted toyou from God our Father and the Lord JesusChrist.

Unceasing thanks are due from us to God on
:

o?;mu32'"nd your behalf, brethren. They are appropriate be-

Th«nk.£ivinB.
^^^^^ ^^^^. fj^j^j^ IS growing greatly, and the love

of every one of you for all the others goes on increasing. It so
.

increases that we ourselves make honourable mention of you

among the churches of God because of your patience and faith

amid all your persecutions and amid the afflictions which you

a" enduring, ^o. these are a plain token of God's righteous

judgement, which has in view your being deemed

ChriftwvlSd' worthy of admission to God's Kingdom for the sake

catorand ^f which, indeed, you are suflfcrers—a plain token
'*'"****

of God's righteous judgement, I say, since it is a

righteous thing for Him to requite with affliction those who are

now afflicting you ; and to requite with rest you who are suffering

affliction no^-rest with us at the reappearing of the Lord Jesus

from Heaven attended by His mighty angels He will come in

flames of fire to take vengeance on those who have no know edge

of God, and do not obey the Good News as to Jesus, our Lord

Thev will pay the penalty of eternal destruction, being banished

from the presence of the Lord and from His glorious majesty

when He comes on that day to be glorified in His people and to

be wondered at among all who have believed including you-

because you believed the testimony which we brought for your

acceptance.

hour) have believed." See Aerist M. S-
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It is with this view also that we continually pray 1

1

Pra^ei-'*for h*« to our God for you, asking that He will count you
(tMdara. worthy of His call, and by His mighty power

fully gratify your every desire for what is truly good and make

your work of faith complete ; in order that the name of our Lord

Jesus may be glorified in you, and that you may be glorified in

Him, so wonderful is the grace of our God and of the Lord Jesus

Christ

!

12

tw i

"

i1
i

1 ;

. i?

m

The Re-appearing of the Lord Jesus.

But with respect to the Coming ofour Lord Jesus

^Xere*to*'prt^ Christ and our being gathered to meet Him, we

"*R*P*"^'***
cntf^^t you» brethren, not readily to become un-

settled in mind or troubled—either byanypretended

spiritual revelation or by any message or letter claiming to have

been sent by us—through fancying that the day of the Lord is

now here. Let no one in any way deceive you, for that day

cannot come without the coming of the apostasy first, and the

appearing of the man of sin, the son of perdition, who sets him-

self against, and exalts himself above, every so-called 'god' or

object of worship, and goes the length of taking his seat in the

very temple of God, giving it out that he himself is God.

Do you not remember that while I was still with

Dettruction
'

f you I used to tell you all this ? And now you know
the LawieM ^h^t restrains him, in order that his true character

may be revealed at his appointed time. For law-

lessness is already at work in secret ; but only until the man who

is now exercising a restraining influence is removed, and then

the Lawless one will be revealed, whom the Lord Jesus will sweep

away with the tempest of His anger, and utterly overwhelm by the

awful splendour of His Coming.

Outbreak
'^^^ appearing of the Lawless one will be at-

of awful tended by various miracles and tokens and delusive
WickedneM.

^jj^^ygig—for so Satan works—and by every kind

of wicked deception for those who are on the way to perdition

because they did not welcome into their hearts the love of the

I. Gal>urtd]hy the angels, Matt, xxiv. 31. Our] Implying that the event was

likely to happen in the lifetime o( the apostle and his first readers.

i. Tht moH 0/ sin] Possibly the Roman Emperor Nero. He claimed divine

honotirs, and was a monster of cruelty and wickedness. Theappearing] And the full

manifestation of his true character.
. ^ . ,

6 What reslmimi] Apparently a petion who at first exercised a wbowsonie u-
fluence upon Nero. This may have been his tutor, the noble Seneca.

S. Ttrnpttt rf Hit angrr] Lit. ' breath of Hii mouth.'

10
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truth so that they might be saved, ^nd for this reason God

sends them a misleading influence that they may believe the lie ;

in order that all may come under judgement who have refused

to believe the truth and have taken pleasure in unrighteous-

ness.

Thanksgiving and Extiortations.

Renewed
Thanksgiving.

II

la

And from us thanks are always due to God on

your behalf—brethren whom the Lord loves—be-

cause God from the beginning has chosen you for

salvation through the Spirit's sanctifying influence and your be-

lief in the truth. To this blessing God has called you by our

Good News, so that you may have a share in the glory of our

Lord Jesus Christ.

An Exhorta.
^° \\i^n, brethren, stand your ground, and hold

tion and a fast to the teachings which you have received from
Prayer.

^^^ whether by word of mouth or by letter. And

may our Lord Jesus Christ Himself—and God our Father who

has loved us and has given us in His grace eternal consolation

and a bright hope—comfort your hearts and make you stedfast

in every good work and word.

Finally, brethren, pray for us, asking that the

A
'*5^^Y*

'"' Lord's Message may spread rapidly and its glory

be displayed, as it was displayed among you ; and

that we may be delivered from wrong-headed and wicked men ;

for it is not everybody who has faith. But the Lord is faithful,

and He will make you stedfast and will guard you from the Evil

one. And we have confidence in the Lord in regard to you that

you are doing, and will do, what we command. And may the

Lord guide your hearts into the love of God and into the patience

of Christ.

Th D t of ^"*' ^y ^^^ authority of the Lord, we command

quiet, honeet you, brethren, to stand aloof from every brother
*'*"''• whose life is disorderly and not in accordance with

the teaching which all received from us. For you yourselves

know that it is your duty to follow our example. There was no

13

14

IS

16

17

1 1 The lit] i.B. tlie mass oflies weaved into one in opposition to God's truth.

13". Frvm the beginning] Of the Gospel, or of the world. By the Spirit 1 toMcU-

/firir infiutnct] The same expression occurs in the Greek of i Pet 1. a.

1. May spread rapidly] So Alford. Or 'may hold its outward course (Cooy-

X'sy tht autharity] Lit. ' in the name.' The Lord] v.L. ' our Lord."
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ii

s i

11

11

disorder in our lives among you, nor did we eat any one's bread

without paying for it, but we laboured and toiled, working hard

night and day in order not to be a burden to any of you. This

was not because we had not a claim upon you, but it arose from

a desire to set you an example—for you to imitate us. For

even when we were with you, we laid down this rule for you :

" If a man does not choose to work, neither shall he eat."

For we hear that there arc sonic of you who live disorderly

lives and are mere idle busybodies. To persons of that sort our

injunction—and our command by the authority of the Lord Jesus

Christ—is that they are to work quietly and eat their own hon-

estly-earned bread.

But you, brethren, must not grow weary in the path of duty ;

and if anyone refuses to obey these our written instructions, mark

that man and hold no communication with him—so that he may

be made to feel ashamed. And yet do not regard him as an

enemy, but caution him as a brother. And may the Lord of

peace Himself continually g int you peace in every sense. The

Lord be with you all.

Farewell
Bletsing.

ID

II

12

'3

14

i6

Conclusion.

I Paul add the greeting with my own hand, 17

which is the credential in every letter of mine. This

is my handwriting. May the grace of our Lord 18

Jesus Christ be with you all.

8. U^Hhout faying/or it] Lit. ' as a gift.'

9. A claim h^k^om) Cp. i Cor. ix. 4.

13. /«• the path if duty] Lit. ' in doing right.'
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PAUL'S FIRST LETTER TO TIMOTHY



There has never been any real doubt among Christian people

as to the authorship of the three " pastoral " Letters, but definite

objections to their genuineness have been made in recent times

upon the ground of such internal evidence as their style, the

indications they present of advanced organization, their historic

standpoint and their references to developed heresy. Says one

scholar, "While there is probably not! ig m them to which the

apostle would have objected, they must be regarded on account

of their style as the product of one who had been taught by

Paul and now desired to convey certain teachings under cover

of his name. The date need not be later than 80 A.D." Yet a

thorough examination of the matter does not support such

objections. It is certain that the three Letters stand or fall

together, and there is no sutilicient reason for dismissing the

ancient conclusion that they are all the genuine work of I'aui,

and belong to the last years of his life, 66-67 A.D, This farst

Letter was probably written from Macedonia.

5««



PAUL'S FIRST LETTER TO TIMOTHY

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus by the will of
Qreoting. ^^^ ^^^ Saviour and Christ Jesus our hope :

To Timothy, my own true son in the faith. May Rrace,

mercy and peace be granted to you from God the Father

and Christ Jesus our Lord.

When I was on my journey to Macedonia I

•i'S'a^y/o'rk begged you to remain on at Ephesus that you

at Ephetui. ^jg^j remonstrate with certain persons because of

their erroneous teaching and the attention they bestow on mere

fables and endless pedigrees such as lead to controversy rather

than to a true stewardship for God, which only exists where

there is faith : and I make the same request now.

But the end sought to be secured by exhortation

'^vJJJJw.rtJ? is the love which springs from a pure heart, a clear

Chri«ti*n conscience and a sincere faith. From these some
^^"^*''

have drifted away, and have wandered into empty

words. They are ambitious to be teachers of the Law, although

they do not understand either their own words or what the

things are about which they make such confident assertions.

Now we know that the Law is good, if a man

"^J^TSf ih.' uses it in the way it should be used, and remembers
'^"''

that a law is not enacted to control a righteous

man, but for the lawless and rebellious, the irreligious and sin-

ful, the godless and profane—for those who strike their fathers

or their mothers, for murderers, fornicators, sodomites, slave-

dealers, liars and false witnesses ; and for whatever else is

opposed to wholesome teaching and is not in accordance with

^ Erroneous Uachine] Or ' being teacher* of other doctrine*.' " It would seem

thJt thTJiUeTeacd^r,^ Eph«uswere among the number^of the P^l>y«er,. which

would azroe with the anticipation expressed in Acts xx. 30 (Conybeare).

^p)furtet\ Or 'genealogies.' (1) The genealogical register* belonging either

.. israffl fim^lie*, or to kabbinic^l fables and fabrications ; (2) spintiul myths.

ihe 'a^nl- and 'enknations' of the Gnostics : or (3) the heathen myUiotogies.

riie last-named seem least probabU of all. Cp. Tit. 1. 14

6. Dri/UJaway] Lit. ' nutsed the mark.

5'3
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i I

i i

to Paul
hlniMlf.

An Outburst
or Praise.

Timothy ax-
horted and
warnad.

«5

16

i

the Good Newt of the blessed God with which I have been

entrusted.

I am thankful to Him who made me strong— u

TSrrc? shSlJn even Christ Jesus our Lord—because He has

judged me to be faithful and has put me into His

service, though I was previously a blasphemer and 13

a persecutor and had been insolent in outrage. Yet mercy was

shown me, because I had acted ignorantly, not having as yet

believed ; and the grace of our Lord came to me in overflowing «-

fulness, conferring faith on me and the love which is in Christ

Jesus.

o at
Faithful is the saying, and deserving of universal

a sTnnafwas acceptance, that Clirist Jesus came into the world
forgivan.

^^ ^^^^ sinners ; among whom I stand foremost.

But mercy was shown me in order that in me as the foremost of

sinners Christ Jesus might display the fulness of His long-

suffering patience as an example to encourage those who would

afterwards be resting their faith on Him with a view to the Life

of the ages.

Now to the immortal and invisible King of the 17

ages, who alone is God, be honour and glory to

the ages of the ages ! Amen.

This is the charge which I entrust to you, my 18

son Timothy, in accordance with the inspired in-

structions concerning you which were given me

long ago, that being equipped with them as your armour you

may be continually fighting the good fight, holding fast to faith 19

and a clear conscience, which some have cast aside and have

made shipwreck of their faith. Among these are Hymenaeus 20

and Alexander, whom I have delivered to Satan so that they

may be taught not to blaspheme.

topSy"o*i-*'ai' I exhort then, first of all, that supplications, I
[

the World, prayers, intercessions and thanksgivings be offered

ij. Not having btlieftd\ Cp. Luke xxiii. 34 : " Father, forgive them, for they

know not what they do." .,•>-. ^^

15 Fertmost] Notice the apostles ever-deepening humility. In i Cor. xv. 9

(written in 56, A.u.) he descril)es himself as 'the least of the apostles' and as one

who was ' not fit to be called an apostle ;
' in Eph. iii. 8 (written in 63, a. d. ) as ' the

least of all God's people,' and in this letter (written in 66, A. D.) as having been ' the

chief (or, foremost) of sinners."
. ^ ~ ,. ,._

i6. A/ierwart/t] More accurately, m accordance with N.T. usage, 'Soon after-

wards No doubt Ooti's wonderful mercy to Paul will be to the end of time an

encouragement to even the worst sinners, if they but repent, but naturally it was an

instance of divine grace which specially appealed to the apostles cwn contem-

tioraries. And that apiiears to be the thniicht here.

ao. TaiteAt] By punuhment. Cp. i Cur. v. 5.
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on behalf of all men ; including kings and »ll who are in high

5tat^ i" order that we may l»ve peaceful and tranquil

C^th all godhnes, and gravity. Th.s is n^ht^ a^f'

«

posing in the sight of God our Sav.our, who is wiJhng for all

^Z io be saved and come to a full knowledge of the tmtl^

F^ there is but one God and but one Mediator between G«d

and men-Christ jesus Himself man; who gave Himself as the

"demption price '»or all-a fact testified to at Us own^PP^J'^^

time and of wh.«h I have been appointed a herald and an

irostle a am s:>eaking the truth : it is not a fiction), a teacher

of the tientiles in faith and truth.

So then I would have the men everywhere pray,

,r- in'^rlJ^^r : lifting to Ciod holy hands which are unstained with

wom«n io
oj 5„,fc . and I would have the women dress

m^tiy. becomingly, with modesty and self-control, not

•»!, ni^it-d hair or gold or pearls or costly clothes, but-as

:;t women r^akingl claim to godliness- with the ornament

of good works.
^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^^jy ,^^^^ f^^^ ^^^„, ^i^h

sZVSr^^ion entire submissiveness. 1 do not permit a woman
* »iton. ^^ teach, nor have authority over a man, but she

•1 * Vnr AH im was formed first, and then tve ;

"',
hthl^hSv through chUdbirU, if .h. and her husband

rlLu'totr'n 'faith a^d lo,. and growing h.Un.». w.th

habitual self-restraint.

1 Tk. fir<t word "expresses our need* :" the second

•Show»lWwelooW,oGoaMO«iro..ly'ie'^' V ^^^ ^ characteristic, which

Cravitv\ Or reput.ibleneis ,
i.c. i"»'

."••ph.i iv g

claims a..d enforce* the respect of,pth« men. Cp.l^UU^- .

^^,,ji,.„„,, . ,„

^\.1Ii.TC!lrtZ^^^'^^c^' S^r"n-^i.. no. conLm to God's .ppoin.ed

conditions " (Elli':«"). ,. .j , bu, generic humanity is predicated. ' A man

'

8. /•*/. -f-l A different Gr«k *
.j_^^^ , ^^^ .

^^,^^^^

10

II

12

13

14

; in verse 5. The
•°8"rr'^i. A- different Greek word

»^^^^^^^^^
Uuer-wh^hwehavemthe tngluh P^^^ ^^,„_ ^,.^, i. Ae on^h^re,

» human heing, rre«Peciively J ^^^ ^

latter-whichwenaveinu = «...»"-- r The other, which is tne one n ere.

a human heing, irre«peciively °f*««„"',„Tmay often bi rendered by
'.
husband.'

expressly excludes women
»"^,.='''^"h"ave ' vi™ is well as ' homo.' and in Gernun

•Sir,' 'gentUinan.' So m I^.«'" "'J^'^-Ji , ..in every place of customary de-

Mann- as well « '

M<"'^,*'-A.,'^'^rtothe *ho offe« The prayer not praying

votional resort. i[«''«'.^J to hU supposed errors in conduct or doctrine.

. at' any other brother ^y »"""^^'°j^",^"Xor possibly ' A married woman. A

j;ried«nman. Her husband.' Cp. .Cor xw.^4.n.
^^^,^^^,1;.

'^%fa«#.««/w<fl The Perfect t^iny^^-^
^^^ childbearin, ' of

.t BroMgkt tofitr thrvugh d^f'^^X cur«e having been then turned i.ito •

)
i
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Si6 I. TIMOTHY III.

Faithful is the saying, " If any one is eager to

*

*'*ti?M of**' ^'Sve the oversight of a church, he desires a noble

a Christian work." A minister then must be a mf, ' if

proachable character, true to his one w .:. , tem-

perate, sober-minded, well-behaved, hospitable to strangers, and

with a gift for teaching ; not a hard drinker nor given to blows

;

not selfish or quarrelsome or covetous ; but ruhng his own house-

hold wisely and well, with children kept under control with true

dignity. (If a man does not know how to rule his own house-

hold, how shall he have the church of God given into his care ?)

He ought not to be a new convert, for fear he should be blinded

with pride and come under the same condemnation as the devil.

It is needful also that he bear a good character with people out-

side the church, lest he fall into reproach or a snare of the devil.

Deacons, in the same way, must be men of

'

*'"tion *of
**' serious demeanour, not double-tongued, nor ad-

D«acont and dieted to much wine, nor greedy of base gain, but
DeaconewM.

j^^j^jj^g ^j^g ^^yj^^ ^f ^^^ f^^^^ ^^^)^ ^ ^lear con-

science. And they must also be well-tried men, and when found

to be of unblemished character then let them serve as deacons.

Deaconesses, in the same way, must be sober-minded women,

not slanderers, but in every way temperate and trustworthy.

A deacon must be true to his one wife, and rule his children

and his own household wisely and well. For those who have

filled the deacon's oftice wisely and well, are already gaining for

themselves an honourable standing, and are acquiring great

freedom of speech in proclaiming the faith which rests on Christ

Jesus.
All this I write to you, though I am hopmg

oT** the*"ever. before long to come to see you ; but, for fear I may
living Qod.

jjg hindered, I now write, so that you may have

rules to guide you in dealing with God's household. For this is

what the church of the ever- living God is, and it is the pillar and

foundation-stone of the truth. And, beyond controversy, deep

ia the mystery of godliness. He who appeared in human form,

10

II

12

«3

i6

1. Minitler] Lit. 'one who ha» the oversight,' ' a bishop.' The identity of
' biithops' and ' elder*' in the early church W shown by the fact that the qualifica-

tions here required from ' bishops ' are subsuntially the same as those required from

'elders' in Tu. i. 5-9, where indeed the word 'bishop' occurs. Se« Acts xx. a8. n.

a. la. Trtu ta his i>M€ wi/€\ Lit. 'one woman's man." Cp. v. 9. HttpitabU\ At

this time Chrisuans uu a juufuey coutd ool rewrt to the houses of the heathen or to

ths pulilic inn». „ , , .

,C Ankontmraile iUndtng\p9fi»^yoti\^!itm»at.
.

IS. A«r Mm is *»*atl Lit. ' which.' C*. t Cor. m. 17 JE^r^wuvi Lie bvug.'

t
t



I TIMOTHY III.-IV. 5»T

and had His claims justified by the Spirit, was seen by angels

and was proclaimed among the nations, was beheved on m the

world, and was received up mto glory.
.u » :- i,t.r i'

Now the Spirit expressly declares that in later l

''"•:I«;,*"" times some will fall away from the faith givmg

Subjecuof ^ J deceiving spirits and the teachmgs oi

-•V'lSS""' demons ; through the hypocrisy of men who teach
:

falsely and have their own consciences seared as with a hot

STnTforbidding people to marry, and i-^-f^ P^.^fJ^'^j ^
from foods which God has created to be partaken of, with

Sk ulness, by those who believe and have a clear knowledge

of the truth. For everything that God has created .s good, and

nothing is to be cast aside, if only it is received with thanks

^ving For it is made holy by the word of God and by

'^"^""
If you warn the brethren of these dangers you

^;«hf "u? will be a good and faithful servant of Christ Jesus,

'.^uked! inwardly feeding on the lessons of the faith and of

»K. connd toarhin- of which you have been, and are, so close a

follower Bufworldly stories^ fit only for credulous old women,

have nothing ^oj^oj^)-^^^^,,
,^ g^^ness. Exercise for the

Timothy upg^ ^^ js j^^X. useless, but godliness is useful m every

.p?r.?u":rt:f. respect, possessing, as it does, the prom.se of Life

OiKipiine.
^^^ ^^j ^f ^^^ Life V hich is soon commg. Faith-

ful is this saying and deserving . miversal acceptance :
and

here is tie motive of our toiling and wrestling, because we have

ourhopTs fixed on the ever-living God. who is tue Saviour of all

-^^^'^'is!^'^':::^^^^. ^^ -onett,,.

K- on examole for your fellow Christians to imitate.

Si' come" bestow your attention on reading, exhortation .3

l^ teachfng Do not be careless about the gifts with 14

which you a e endowed, which were -f"f^
°« /«"

rh«>ugh a divine revelation when the hand, of the elders

, r** SAMf\ The Holy Spirit of prophecv.
^!^*'J,'^],%;^:^ '^V'gU

\o. t^rtJtUntS v.«-
•»'«»I\"8XT.o.U. ^U ^u.' wUh S(o« .mphU than th.

^"T>f«S 4^.1 «•«• P»MJcr-ding. pubUe exhorUlio«, pubUc MKhinf.

i

8

9
10
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It

. \

were placed upon you. Habitually practise these duties, and

be absorbed in them ; so that your growing proficiency in them

may be evident to all. Be on your guard as to yourself and

your teaching. Persevere in these things ; for by doing this

you will make certain your own salvation and that of your

hearers.

Never administer a sharp reprimand to a man

{jTRlbUkS* ^^'^^^ *^^" yourself ;
but entreat him as if he were

your father, and the younger men as brothers j the

elder women too as mothers, and the younger women as sisters,

with perfect modesty.

Honour widows who are really in need. But if

"tTw^dowi* a widow has children or grandchildren, let these

Women.
jgarn first to show piety towards their o.vn homes

and to prove their gratitude to their pr.rents ; for this is well

pleasing in the sight of God. A widow who is really in need,

friendless and desolate, has her hopes fixed on God, and con-

tinues at her supplications and prayers, night and day ; but a

pleasure-loving widow is dead even while still alive. Press these

facts upon them, so that they may live lives free from reproach.

But if a man makes no provision for those dependent on him,

and especially for his own family, he has disowned the faith and

is behaving worse than an unbeliever.

No widow is to be put on the roll who is under sixty years of

age. She must have been true to her one husband, and well

reported of for good deeds, as having brought up children, re-

ceived strangers hospitably, washed the feet of God's people,

given relief to the distressed, and devoted herself to good works

of every kind.

But the younger widows you must not enrol ; for as soon as

they begin to chafe against the yoke of Christ, they want to

marry, and they incur disapproval for having broken their original

vow. And at the same time they also learn to be idle as they

go round from house to house ; and they are not only idle, but

^, J. i6. Realfy in neeJ] Lit. ' really widowi.' Such are to be put on the widows'

roirol the church. Sec Acts vi. i-6.
, ,. . . •

4. Fint] Before the church collectively has to intervene and duchari{e their ne-

glected duty.

5. Hat . . /ixtd\ Greek perfect. Cp. iv. 10.
, ,. .

.

, c #- •

3. Thou dtptndtnt on him\ Lit. ' hi« own, including his own sUves. bo Cvpnan

required Christian masters to tend their sick slaves in time of pestilence. (Cony-

bcarr.) , _ ...

o. rnw/o *<»-««* *«»*«*n Lit. 'one mans woman. Cp. iii. a. _

II. Chritt\ To whom the widows of the church made profe.ssion of entirt devotum

when their names were put on the Roll of the widows. (Wordsworth.)

IS
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5
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arc gossips also and busybodies, speaking of things that ought

not to be spoken of.

I would therefore have the younger women

Unmarried marry, bear children, rule in domestic matters,

^'"'•''*
and furnish the adversary with no excuse for

slander. For already some of them have gone astray, following

S itan If a believing woman has widows dependent on her,

she should relieve their wants, and save the church from bemg

burdencd-so that the church may relieve the widows who are

really in need. . . , . • 1

Let the elders who perform their duties wisely

^"*"*
and well be held worthy of double honour, especi-

ally those who labour in preaching and teaching. For the

Scripture says, « You are not to muzzle the ox while it

IS TREADING OUT THE GRAIN" (Deut. XXV. 4) ;
and the work-

man deserves his pay.
» .u

Never entertain an accusation against an elder except on the

evidence of two or three witnesses. Those who persist in sm

reprove in the presence of all, so that it may also be a warning

to the rest
. , c n^A

I solemnly call upon you, in the presence of God

and of Christ Jesus and of the elect angels, to

carry out these instructions of mine without pre-

judice, and to do nothing from partiality. Do not

ordain any one hastily ; and do not be a partaker in the sms of

others ; keep yourself pure. (No longer be a water-drinker ;

but take a little wine for the sake of your digestion and your

frequent ailments.) ,

.

The sins of some men are evident to the world.

Help* and leading th ' way to your estimate of their char-

almeT.timI?e acters, but the sins of others lag behind. So also

of Character.
^^^ ^.^^^^ actions of some are evident to the world,

and those that are not cannot remain for ever oui of sight

A colamn
Appeal, and
pereonal
Advice.

14
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,6. That the churtk may r,litve\ Or ' that it (i.e. its resources) may suffice for.'

21 Parttalitr] l.«. b as In one direction or the other. /'»»^1 "J "J"?*"' "^J![J.

mUted^JTwoithy candidate, to the ministry from bias or neRl.gence. hu own ch«r.

.itler would have suffered. (Alford.)

21. ./<i/««*«i/»l Or ' illnesses. .. ., j .•

\l yJ^r%imaU<>/tMrchanuf*rt] Lit. simply judgement.
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1

Let all who are under the yoke of slavery hold i

SiavM.
j^^.j. ^^^ masters to be deserving of honour, so

that the name of God and the Christian teaching may not be

spoken gainst And those who have believing masters should :

not be wanting in respect towards them because they are their

brethren, but should serve them all the more willingly because

those who profit by the faithful service rendered are believers

and are friends.

So teach and exhort. If any one is a teacher

''ing'.IS'u' of any other kind of doctrine, and refuses assent

ffetuiu.
jjj wholesome instructions—those of our Lord

Jesus Christ—and the teaching that harmonizes with true godli-

ness, he is puffed up with pride and has no true knowledge, but

is crazy over discussions and controversies about words which

give rise to envy, quarrelling, revilings, ill-natured suspicions,

and persistent wranglings on the part of people whose intellects

are disordered and they themselves blinded to all knowledge of

the truth ; who imagine that godliness means gain.

And godliness is gain, when associated with

A Warning contentment ; for we brought nothing into the
against are.d.

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ anything out of it ; and if

we have food and clothing, with these we will be satisfied. But

people who are determined to be rich fall into temptation and a

snare, and into many unwise and pernicious ways which sink

mankind in destruction and ruin. For from love of money all

sorts of evil arise ; and some have so hankered after money as

to be led astray from the faith and be pierced through with

countless sorrows.

But you, O man of God, must flee from these

Astirrinir things ; and strive for uprightness, godliness, good
*"***

faith, love, fortitude, and a forgiving temper. Exert

all your strength In the honourable struggle for the faith ;
lay

hold of the Life of the ages, to which you were called, when you

made your noble profession of faith before many witnesses. I

charge you—as in the presence of Cod who gives life to all

creatures, and of Christ Jesus who at the bar of Pontius Pilate

made a noble profession of faith—that you keep God's com-

10

I!

13

13

14

1. Rf/uttt assrnt] Lit. ' does not go over to.

7'A«« iJkimfi^ The lo»e of "—
'

*'

Cm./.

aes noi go over lu. ... . :

,,.7Vi«* /*/««) The lo»e of monty "»nd the evil pniiaplej and retulw «»»oc|-

at^ with if (£llicott). GiXHt /Mitki Or ' faithfulne*.
:

' or 'faith" in .ts usual

^^T^^St^n/^rdr 'contest for the pri« • ILe fool-race is specially alluded to.

Cp. a Tim iv. 7. Be/tr4 man) witxttits] At hU baptism, or during some time of

special persecution.
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mandments stainlessly and without reproach till the Appearing

of our Lord Jesus Christ ; for, at its appointed time, this will be

brought about by the blessed and only Sovereign, the King of

kings and Lord of lords, who alone possesses immortality,

dwelling in unapproachable light, and whom no man has seen

or can see. To Him be eternal honour and power ! Amen.

Impress on those who are rich in the present

iron tS*tJ^" age that they must not be haughty nor set their

"'•'''• hopes on riches—that unstable foundation—but on

God who provides us richly with all things for our enjoyment.

They must be beneficent, rich in noble deeds, open-handed and

liberal ; stori' ? up for themselves that which shall be a solid

foundation the future, that they may lay hold of the Life

which is life mdeed.

O Timothy, guard the truths entrusted to you,

Conclutlon shunning irreligious and frivolous talk, and contro-
.ndBi...inc.

^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^.^^jy ^^j,^^ 'knowledge' ; of

which some have spoken boastfully in connexion with the true

faith, and have erred.

Grace be with you all.

T< Far thit ivillU brought about] IJt. ' which (Appearing) He will show.'

.,. TZ/utn»\ More accurately, in accordance with the N.T. usage of the word,

'

't'T7<,:iii'xln^AV^^. ' have shot round about the target (oJ..the true faith^

IS

i6

17

18

19

20

21

23

buVnot hit it.' Or • have eon- wide in aim concerning the liuth

aa. You mil] v.l- 'you'i;i ;.iothyX in the smgular.

' (EUicott).
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PAUL'S SECOND LETTER TO
TIMOTHY



The marks of genuineness in this Letter are very pronounced :

g.j^., tiie thanksgiving,', the long list of proper names—twenty-

three in number—the personal details and the manifest tone of

sincerity and earnestness. Hence it is accepted as Paul's even

by some who reject the former Letter and that addressed to

Titus. But it is inseparable from the others, and was probably

written from Rome during the apostle's second imprisonment.

It is his last Letter known to us, and its apparent date ii

67 A.D.

5^4



PAUL'S SECOND LETTER TO TIMOTHY

An ExprMalon scieno

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus, by the will of

Qr««tins. ^^ j.^^ proclaiming the promise of the Life

which is in Christ Jesus :

To Timothy my dearly loved child. May grace, mercy and

peace be granted to you from God the Father and Christ Jesus

our Lord.

I thank God, whom I serve with a pure con-

^^ as my forefathers did—that night and day

I unceasingly remember you in my prayers, being

always mindful of your tears, and longing to see you that I may

be filled with joy ; for I recall the sincere faith which is in your

heart—a faith which dwelt first in your grandmother Lois and

then in your mother Eunice, and, I am fully convinced, now

dwells in you also.

For this reason let me remind you to rekmdle

Won towT God's gift which is yours through the laying on of

'•^' my hands. For the Spirit which God has given

us is not a spirit of cowardice, but one of power and of love and

of sound judgement.

Do not be ashamed then to bear witness for our

*"ttaJ;''to**' Lord and for me His prisoner ;
but rather share

Couran «nd suffering with me in the service of the Good News,
Fortilud*.

5jyg„gj,,ened by the power of God. For He saved

us and called us with a holy call, not in accordance with our

deserts, but in accordance with His own purpose and the

free grace which He bestowed on us in Christ Jesus before the

commencement of the ages, but which has now been plainly

t Sammd mJrtmtnt] Or ' yi'ae Admonition.'

I. Slr«^t*^M 1-U. 'according to." " Since Godi power to support. «ve.

,Jd^^us^ «.Ver for Him, i» infinite, our willinp.e« to .uffer ought to be m
(«ome) proportion to His power " (Wordsworth).

f«.«.-,#-/,7-l
1^ nuAttttrinti The only p«aMge where this word U io used. ItmmarMtM

ul 'iiwinipJiK' iBununtty^Snly from d»U. but from >U aUnwott and

decay.

S«S

5

8

lO
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revealed through the Appearing of our Saviour, Christ Jesu..

He has put an end to death and has brought Life and Imtnor-

tality to light through the Good News, of which I have been

appointed a preacher, apostle and teacher to the Gentiles

That indeed is the reason why I suffer as I do
;
but I am not

ashamed, for I know in whom my trust reposes, and I am con-

fiilent that He has it in His power to keep what I have en-

trusted . . Him safe until that day.

Provide yourself with an outline of the sound

T?uth*tobe teaching which you have heard from my lips, and

iMioutiy be true to the faith and love which are in Christ

(uardad.
^^^^^ ^^^_^^ precious treasure which is in your

charge, guard through the Holy Spirit who has His home in

Of this you are aware, that all the Christians in

H.''X'."nV Roman Asia have deserted me : and among them

Onwipfiorut. phyg^us and Hcrmogenes. May the Lord show

mercy to the household of Onesiphorus ;
for many a time he

cheered me and he was not ashamed of my cham. Nay, when

he was here in Rome, he took great pains to inquire where 1 was

living, and at last he found me. (The Lord grant that he may

obtafn mercy at His hands on that day !) And you yourself

well know all the services which he rendered me at Ephesus.

You then, my child, must be strong in the grace

Tlrt2,*5ri;?r.'?* that is in Chnst Jesus. All that you have been

In TeMh'ng. taught by me in the hearing of many witnesses,

you must hand on to trusty men who shall themselves, in turn,

be competent to instruct others also.

As a good soldier of Christ Jesus accept your

Exhortation to j^are of suffering. Every one who serves as a

ConS'.tro'J, soldier keeps himself from becoming entangled in

of PurpoM.
^jj^ world's business—so that he may satisfy the

officer who enlisted him. And if any one takes part in an ath-

letic contest, he gets no prize unless he obeys the rules. The

harvestm.-in who labours in the field must be the hrst to get a

share of the crop. Mark well what I am saying : the Lord will

give you discernment in everything.

'iketch.' AnJie trtte ti>] III. 'in.
i. ^ a..a

ii iurxact licre.

It
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ThaCrotaand
th« Crown ar*
inaaparably
connactad.

Tha Ineowr. Never forget that Jeius Christ is risen from

acamant
*
among the dead and is a descendant of David, as

OhrirtMJ*Ral is declared in the Good News which I preach. For

aurraction. preaching the Good News I suffer, and am even

put in chains, as if I were a criminal : yet th^ word of God is

not imprisoned. For this rea:.on I endure %|1 things for the

sake of God's own people j so that they also may obtain salva-

tion—even the salvation which is in Christ Jesus—and with it

eternal glory.

Faithful is the saying :

" If we died with Him, we shall also live with

Him ;

If we patiently endure pain, we shall also share

His Kingship

;

If we disown Him, He will also disown us ;

And even if our faith fails, He remains true—He cannot

prove false to Himself."

Bring all this to men's remembrances, solemnly

'wortlra^to charging them in the presence of God not to waste
baavoidad.

^^^^^ j^ wrangling about rire words, a course

which is altogether unprofitable and tends only to the ruin of

the hearers.

Earnestly seek to commend yourself to God as a

"yphiutu* servant who, because of his straightforward deal-

ing with the word of truth, has no reason to feel

any shame. But from irreligious and frivolous talk hold aloof,

for those who indulge in it will proceed from bad to worse in

impiety, and their teaching will spread like a running sore.

Hymenaeus and Philetus are men of that stamp. In the matter

of the truth they have gone astray, saying that the Resurrection

is already past, and so they are overthrowing the faith of some.

^ ^^ ^ Yet God's solid foundation stands unmoved,
Qod'a Church

ramaina bearmg this mscnption,
unahakan. "The LoRD KNOWS THOSE WHO REALLY BE-

LONG TO Him " (Num. xvi. 5).

And this also,

"Let everyone who names the Name of the Lord

RENOUNCE ALL WICKEDNESS" (Isa. xxvi. 1 3).

ti, n. lfw*iUtd&^.\ Cp. Rom. vi. 8. The taying seems to have been part of a

hymn
14. C«/l v.L. 'the Lord.'

15. Dtaline witk\ Lit. ' cutting or laying out,' like a new road.

18. Gont attrmy\ Ot • mused the mark.' /* ahuuiy /<s#/l l.a. was already past

wheu this Letter was written in 67 A.D.
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Now in a great house there are not only rticle* ao

Two Sorts of of gold and silver, but also others of wood and of
Ohr).ti«nt.

^j^^jjjg„^jj„ . and some are for specially honour-

able and others for common use. if therefore a man keeps

himself clear of these latter, he himself will be for specially

honourable use, consecrated, tit for the Master's service, and

fully efjiiippcd for every good work.

Timothy to be Keep a strong curb, however, on your youthful

•trupulou»iy cravings ; and strive for inteKrity, good faith, love,

peace, in company with all who pray to the Lord

with pure hearts. But avoid foolish discussions

with ignorant men, knowing—as you do—that these lead to

quarrels ; and a bondservant of the Lord must not quarrel, but

must be inoffensive towards all men, a skilful teacher, and

patient under wrongs. He must speak in a gentle tone when

correcting the errors of opponents, in the hope that God will at

last give them repentance, for them to come to a full knowledge

of the truth and recover sober-mindedness and freedom from the

devil's snare, though they are now entrapped by him to do his will.

But of this be assured : in the last days grievous

T?mM we*r« times will Set in. For men will be lovers of self,

coming.
\nyers of money, boastful, h.iughty. profane. They

will be disobedient to parents, thankless, irreligious, destitute of

natural affection, unforgiving, slanderers. They will have no

self-control, but will be brutal, opposed to goodness, treacher-

ous, headstrong, self-important. They will love pleasure instead

of loving God, and will keep up a make-believe of piety and yet

live in defiance of its power. Turn away from people of this sort.

Among them are included the men who make

FaiM Teachers
^^^^^J ^,ay into private houses and carry off weak

'"rJ^MrS-Uh women as their prisoners—women who, weighed

•ome SucceM. ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ burden of their sins, are led by ever-

changing caprice, and are always learning something new, and

yet are never able to arrive at real knowledge of the truth.

And just as Jannes and Jambres withstood

Their Hortiiity Moscs, SO also these false teachers withstand
to the Truth.

|^^ ^ruth -being, as they are, men of debased in-

tellects, and of no real worth so far as faith is concerned. But

they will have no further success ; for their foUy will be as

aj. Avoi</] Lit. ' heg to be excii«ed from."

1 /*«/««/ «^>»1 See Acu ii. 17, n.
.

3. T»goodn*tt\ Or ' to good men. Cp. Titui u I.

3

8
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An Api
ZmI

clearly manifest to all men, as that of the opponents of Moset

What Paul *^'""* *° ^' ^"* y°" *'"^* intimately known my lO

had lufTarad tcachinKi life, aims, faith, patience, love, resigna-
for Chritt

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ persecutions and sufferings which I 1

1

have endured j the things which happened to me at Antioch,

Iconium and Lystra. Yon know the persecutions I endured,

and how the I.ord delivered me out of them all. And indeed 13

every one who is determined to live a godly life as a follower of

Christ Jesus will be persecuted. Hut bad men and impostors 13

will go on from bad to worse, misleading and lieing misled.

Timothy urgad ^"* >°" '""*' *^''"^ ''^ ^^^ things which you have 14

to ba faithful learnt and have been taught to believe, knowing

'of*h"a'chndl* who your teachers were, and that from infancy you 1$

hood. YtAve known the sarred writings which are able

to make you wise to obtain s.ilvation through faith in Christ

Jesus. Every Scripture is inspired by Ciod and is useful for 16

teacliing, for convincing, for correction of error, and for instruc-

tion in right doing ; so that the man of (lod may himself be 17

complete and may be perfectly equipped for every good work.

, f
I solemnly implore you, in the presence of God 1 2

T^nd^' and of Christ Jesus who is about to judge
Saif.Raatraint.

^j^^ \\y\ns and the dead, and by His Appearing

and His Kingship : proclaim God's message, be zealous in 3

season and out of season ; convince, rebuke, encourage, with

the utmost patience as a teacher. For a time is coming when 3

they will not tolerate wholesome instruction, but, wanting to

have their ears tickled, they will find a multitude of teachers to

satisfy their own fancies ; and will turn away from listening to 4

the truth and will turn aside to fables.

But as for you, you must exercise habitual self-control, and 5

not live a self-indulgent life, but do the duty of an evangelist

and fully discharge the obligations of your office.

„ „ I for my part am like a drink-offering which is 6
Paul'a own

. , , . , . . • r
Work wa« now already bemg poured out ; and trie time lor my
at an End.

^gp^rture is now close at hand. 1 have gone 7

10. iHtimattly kHe:vH\ LiL ' accurately tracej out :
' as in Luke i. 3 : i Tim.

iv. 6.

la. A$afolhwtro/\Ul.'\n. ^. . ^
15. And thttt\ Or'.inJ beciuM.' Makt wiie\ "Ihe Old Tnt.tnient did make

wise by tciching Salvation (hroiiKh Christ th.u should come : the New by teaching

that Christ the Saviour is come " (Hooker).

16. Jivtry\ Or 'aii.' It . . . and it] Or ' beiujc . . . i» *l»o.' Si.ri^lurt\ Tlu»

word occurs ahuut 50 times in the New Testauient.

6. nrinkofferiHg]. Cp. Phil. ii. 17.

7. Gont through tht glorious lonttttX Cp. i lim. vl. la.
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I; ' 111

through the glorious contest ; I have run the race ; I have
guarded the faith. From this time onward there is reserved for

me the crown of righteousness which the Lord, the righteous

Judge, will award to me on that day, and not only to me, but
also to all who love the thought of His Appearing.

Th lonaiv
Make an effort to come to me speedily. For

Apostle long* Demas has deserted me—loving, as he does, the

rlm^y. present age—and has gone to Thessalonica

;

Crescens has gone to Galatia, and Titus to Dal-

matia. Luke is the only friend I now have with me. Call for

Mark on your way and bring him with you, for he is a great

help to me in my ministry. Tychicus I have sent to Ephesus.
When you come, bring with you the cloak which I left

behind at Troas at the house of Carpus, and the books, but
especially the parchments.

Alexander the metal-worker showed bitter hos-

Mou*"wort«* »'''ty towards me: the Lord will requite him
according to his doings. You also should beware

of him ; for he has violently opposed our preaching.

Paul's flrtt
^' "'^ ''"^ defence I had no one at my side,

Trial bofor* but all deserted me. May it not be laid to their
'*•'** charge. The Lord, however, stood by me and

filled me with inward strength, that through me the Message
might be fully proclaimed and that all the Gentiles might hear

it ; and I was rescued from the lion's jaws. The Lord will

deliver me from every cruel attack and will keep me safe in

preparation for His heavenly Kingdom. To Him be the glory

until the ages of the ages ! Amen.
Greet Prisca and Aquila, and the household

of Onesiphorus. Erastus stayed at Corinth

;

Trophimus I left behind me at Miletus, ill.

Make an effort to come before winter. Eubulus greets you,

and so do Fudens, Linus, Claudia, and all the brethren.

Tne Lord be with your spirit. Grace be with you all.

Farewell
Qreetlngt.

II

13

13
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I % TAt /rtteut aee] Or, " the prcMiit (evil) coiine of thine* " (Ellicolt).

13. There \» a ktrikinK (tarallel 10 ihit loiichitiK little personal message in the letter
written by the martyr Willi.1111 Tyndale, from the damp cell of hi* priMti at Vilvorde,
in the winter before his death. He wrote to beg for something to patch hit leggings,
and for a woollen shirt, a warmer cap, and above all for his Hebrew Bible, grammar
and dictionary ! (F. W. Farrar, Ttxtt Ex^iHtd.)

14. Mttitt-tBorier] Or ' bronse-dealer.'

17. /•'rom tht /hn'tjitnt^ I.E. from the power of the Roman Emperor Nero. In
view of the probability of the 'wild Bea»t' in the book of Revelation having alio
been Nero, it is interesting to find him designated ' (be lion ' here I
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This Letter was probably written from Ephcsus in 67 A.D.
Titus, who was a Greek by birth, is mentioned in eleven other
places in the Pauline Letters and always with marked approval
(2 Cor. ii. 13 ; vii. 6, 13, 14 ; viii. 6, 16, 23 ; xii. 18 ; Gal. ii. i,

3 ; 2 Tim. iv. to). He was often a trusted messenger to the
churches, his last errand being to Dalmatia. Tradition confirms
the inference commonly drawn from this Letter that he was
long the bishop of the church in Crete, and regards Candia as
having been his birthplace.



PAUL'S LEITER TO TITUS

are«tin«.
^*"'' * bondse'vant of God and an apostle of

Jesus Christ for building: up the faith of God's own
people and spreadingr a full knowledge of the truths of
religion, in hope of the Life of the ages which God, who is never
false to His word, promised before the commencement of the
ages

; and at the appointed time He clearly made known His
Message in the preaching with which I was entrusted by the
command of God our Saviour

:

To Titus my own true child in our common faith. May
grace and peace be granted to you from God the Father and
Christ Jesus our Saviour.

Th« Quaiiflea-
^ *'*^* '*'^' ^°^ behind in Crete in order that you

tionsof a may set right the things which still require atten-

i"^.
**'"" *'0"» *"d appoint elders in every town, as I

directed you to do ; wherever there is a man of
blameless life, true to his one wife, having children who are
themselves believers and are free from every reproach of pro-
fligacy or of stubborn self-wilL For, as God's steward, a
minister must be of blameless life, not over-fond of having his
own way, not a man of a passionate temper, nor a hard drinker,
not given to blows aor greedy ofgain, bufhospiuble to strangers,
a lover of goodness, sober-raiiMled, upright, saintly, self-con-
trolled; holding fast to the faithful Message which he has
received, so that he may be well qualified both to encourage
others with sound teaching and to reply successfully to oppo-
nents.

Th« Troublar* ^°' *'**'* *** ™*"y **'*^ •?«"» authority—idle,

*' it cSt*'''
'**'^''^* *"** deceitful persons, who, for the most

are adherenu of the Circumcision. Youpart.

Our cmmmtH /allk] i.B. ' tke faith which we both hold in common.*Trm t» Ait «iM tri/*] Co. i Tim. iii. a, is.

he who ha* the ovcniKht.'

Sr^frfr*?'
^

' ??^«S??."~-' Cp. • Tun iiL J.
9. U'Mtk kthsi rtetHmi] Lit. ' according to the tewshing;*

10

II
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b i

9^
i

»

*|i
I

must stop the mouths of such men, for they overthrow the faith

of whole families, teaching wh;it they ought not, just for the

sake of making money. One of their own number—a prophet

who is a countryman of theirs—has said, " Cretans are always

liars, dangerous animals, idle gluttons."

This testimony is true ; therefore sternly de-

T«acher« to b« notmce them, that they may be robust m their
denounced,

f^^^y^^ ^^j ^^j gj^^ attention to Jewish legends and

the maxims of men who turn their backs on the truth.

To the pure everything is pure ; but to the polluted and unbe-

lieving nothing is pure, but on the contrary their very minds

and consciences are polluted. They profess to know God ; but

in their actions they disown Him, and are detestable and

disobedient men, and for any good work are utterly useless.

Uut as for you, you must speak in a manner that

**"*i»EedV*'" ^«^"* wholesome teaching, lixhort aged men to

be temperate, grave, sober-minded, robust in their

faith, their love and their patience. In the same way exhort

aged women to let their conduct be such as becomes conse-

crated persons. They must not be slanderers nor enslaved to

wine-drinking. They must be teachers of what is right. They
should school the young women to be affectionate to their

husbands and to their children, to be sober-minded, pure in

their lives, industrious in their homes, kind, submissive to their

husbands, so that the Christian teaching may not be exposed to

reproach.

In the same way exhort the younger men to be

younger Men discreet, and above all make your own life a
and of Slave*,

pattern of right conduct, having in your teaching

no taint of insincerity, but a serious tone, and healthy language

which no one can censure, so that our opponents may feel

ashamed at having nothing evil to say against us. Exhort

slaves to be always obedient to their owners, and to give them

satisfaction in everything, not contradicting and not pilfering,

but manifesting perfect fidelity and kind feeling, in order to

bring honour to the teaching of our Saviour, God, in all things.

The N
^°' *^* grace of God has displayed itself with

of a pure and healing power to all mankind, training us to
noble Life, enounce ungodliness and all the pleasures of this

world, and to live sober, upright, and pious Uves ut the present

14. Majrimt] Enpecia'ly concerning ascetic re«lrictiont in eating and drinkiag.

4. Afficlitnmt* iK.\ Or " loving wives and loving motbara " (Coaybcore).
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An Appeal to
ubiim*
rellKiou*

Experience*.

one another.

time, in expectation of the fulfilment of our blessed hope—the
Appearing in glory of our great God and Saviour Jesus Christ

;

who gave Himself for us to purchase our freedom from all
iniquity, and purify for Himself a people who should be specially
His own, zealous for doing good works.
Thus speak, exhort, reprove, with all impressivcncss. Let no

one make light of your authority.

«..K».u.i
Remind people that they must submit to the

to Rulers, rulers who are m autliority over them ; that they
must obey the majjistr.itcs, be prepared for evcty

right aaion, not speak evil of any one, nor be contentious, but
yield unselfishly to others and constantly manifest a forgiving
spirit towards all nicn.

For tln-re was a time when we also were deflcient
in understanding, obstinate, deluded, the slaves of
various cravings and pleasures, spending our lives

in malice and envy, hateful ourselves and hating
But when the goodness of God our Savioir, and

His love to man, dawned upon us, not in consequence of things
which we, as righteous men, had done, but as the result of His
own mercy He saved us by means of the bath of regeneration
and the renewal of our natures by the Holy Spirit, which He
poured out on us richly through Jesus Christ our Saviour ; in
order that having been declared righteous through His grace
we might become heirs to the Life of the ages in fulfilment of
our hopes.

A Demand for T^'* '' * ^'^''hful Saying, and on these various

noble Livinc. points I would have you insist strenuously, in order
that those who have their faiih fixed on God may

be careful to set an example of good actions. For these are
not only good in themselves, but are also useful to mankind.

But hold yourself aloof from foolish contro-
versies and pedigrees and discussions and wrang-
ling about the Law, for they are useless and vain.

After a first and second admonition, have
nothing further to do with any one who will not be
taught ; for, as you know, a man of that descrip-

Uselete
OiecMseion*.

Unteachable
Offender*.

13. A^mring &*f.] Or ' Appearing of th
14. S^tcimih //it glim] Cp. Mai. iii. 17,
4. Danmttt] Or • niaile it* Epi|>liany,' ' n

f
of the glory of the great God and our Sariour.'
-7. A.y. iiiarKin.

-,- - -• . 1 --
- —•"- — ^t,.,..^„j, 'maiiiresled itself.'

9. Fritigrtfs] See 1 Tim. 1. a. n.

in Ihe n't"
^" "" ^ '**" "' ' '"'•"'=•' "•• "O^ »««•" nowhere el**
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536 TITUS III.

tion has turned aside from the right path and is a sinner self-

condemned.

After I have sent Artemas or Tychicus to you,

RcqtiMto. lose no tixM >>* joining me at Nicopolis ; for I

have decided to pass the winter there. Help Zenas
the lawyer forward on his journey with special care, and
ApoUos, so that they may have all they require. And let our

people too learn to set a good example in following honest

occupations for the supply of their necessities, so that they may
not live useless lives.

Every one here sends you greeting. Greet the

i^jl^Hinvk believers who hold us dear.

May grace be with you alL

II
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I
I

This letter (63 A.n.) was written as the result of Paul's deep

interest in Onesimus, a slave who had fled from Colossae to

Rome to get free from Philemon his master (Col. iv. 9). "A
Phrygian slave was one of the lowest known types to be found

in the Roman world, ilispl.iying all the worst features of charac-

ter which the servile condition developed. Onesimus had

proved no exception. He ran away from his master, and, as

Paul thought probable (verses 18, 19). not without helping

himself to a share of his master's possessions. Uy the help of

what he had st«>Ieii. and by the cleverness which afterw.irds

made him so helpful to Paul, he made his way^to Rome,

naturally drawn to the great centre, and prompted both by a

desire to hide himself and by a youthful yearning to see the

utmost the world could show of glory and of vice. But whether

feeling his loneliness, or wearied with a life of vice, or im-

poverished and reduced to want, or seiied with a fear of

detection, he made his way to Paul, or unbosomed himself to

some Asiatic he saw on the street. And as he stepped out of

the coarse debauchery and profanity of the crowded resorts of

the metropolis into the room hallowed by the presence of Paul,

he saw the foulness of the one life and the beauty of the other,

and was persuaded to accept the gospel he had so often heard

in his master's house. How long he remained with Paul does

not appear, but it was long enough to impress on the apostle's

mind that this slave was no common man. Paul had devoted

and active friends by him, but this slave, trained to watch his

master's wants and to execute promptly all that was entrusted

to him, became almost indispensable to the apostle. But to

retain him, he feels, would be to steal him, or at any rate to

deprive Philemon of the pleasure of voluntarily sending him to

minister to him (verse 14). He therefore sends him back with

this Letter, so exquisitely worded that it cannot but have

secured the forgiveness and cordial reception of Onesimus"

(Marcus Uods, D.D., Aftiu Testament IntroductioH).

%*



PAUL'S LETTER TO PHILEMON

OrMtinc ^^"'' * prisoner for Christ Jesus, and Timothy
our brother :

To Philemon our dcarly-Ioved fellow labourer—and to our
sister Apphia and our comrade Archippus—at well as to th«
church in your house. May grace be granted to you all, and
peace, from God our Father ami the Lord Jesus Christ.

Thanktciving. ^ P^* Continual thanks to my God while making
mention of you, my brother, in my prayers,

because I hear of your love and of the faith which you have
towardi the Lord Jesus and which you manifest towards all
God's people

; praying as I do, that their p irticipalion in your
faith may result in others fully recognizing all the right affec-
tion that is in us toward Christ. For 1 have found great joy
and comfort in your love, because the hearts of God's people
have been, and are, refreshed through you, my brother.

OnMimiia.
therefore, though 1 might with Christ's authority

speak very freely and order you to do what is

fitting, it is for love's sake that—instead of that—although I am
none other than Paul the aged, and am now also a prisoner for
Christ Jesus, I entreat you on behalf of my own child whose
father I have become while in my chains— I mean, Onesimus.
Formeriy he was useless to you, but now—true to his name—he
is of great use to you and to me.

I am sending him back to you, though in so doing I send
part of myself. It was my wish to keep him at my side for him
to attend to my wants, as your representative, during my
imprisonment for the Good News ; only I wished to do nothing

t. CkmrcA I* fornr Atuse] i.m. accuMomcd to hoM iu mcMingii ia Philemon's
hou»«, your bang ungul.ir here, a* it i». for the mml pMt, ihrouKhoiit the Letter.
^ 2$. Il>«« Mort bcneOictiunt are addreucd to all, the ' you ' (in the Greekk

being plural. '

J. FotmJ] Or 'got.' 'Had' is an inexact rendering. See /l*m/ W. A, a. y«rl
v.t_ with very iiwiifficient authority. ' thankfulncu.' l/rarl,\ Lit. ' boweti.'

i. rh»Hgk ii^.\ Lit. ' haviiig buldne^is,' or ' though I have boldiMia.'
11. Am mMmfi Or ' bav* mm.'
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540 PHILEMON

without your consent, to that this kind action ofyoun might not b«
done under pretiure, but might be a voluntary one. For perhaps
it was for this reason he was parted from you for a time, that you
might receive him back wholly and for ever yours ; no longer
as a slave, but as something better than a slave—a brother
peculiarly dear to me, and even dearer to you, both as a servant
and as a fellow Christian. If therefore you regard me as a
comrade, receive him as if he were I myself.

And if he was ever dishonest or is in your debt, debit me with

the amount. I Haul write this with my own hand— I will pay
you in full. (I say nothing of the fact that you owe me even your
own self.) Yes, brother, do me this favour for the Lord's sake
Refresh my heart in Christ.

I write to you in the full confidence that yoo will meet my
wishes, for I know you will do even more than I say. And at

the same time provide accommodation for me ; for I hope that

through your prayers I shall be permitted to come to you.

fmnmu. Greetings to you, my brother, from Epaphras
my fellow prisoner for the sake of Christ Jesus

;

and from Mark, Aristarchus, Demas, and Luke, my fellow

workers.

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with the spirit of
every one of you.

15. /Vr Mu rMtm] ta iIm providww* of God.
»$. v.L. add* ' AnMn.'
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As regards the date of this Letter, the only snre conclusion

appears to be that it was before 70 .\.D. The book itself claims

to have been written at the end of the Jewish age (i. 2 ; ix. 26),

whilst the earthly temple was still in existence (ix. 8), and it is

inconceivable that such an overwhelming comment upon the

writer's whole position as that afforded by the destruction of

Jerusalem would have been overlooked, had it been available.

Hence 67-68 A.D. may with probability be alleged as the time

of composition.

The only fact clear as to the author is that he was not the

apostle Paul. The early Fathers never attributed it to Paul,

and not until the seventh century did the tendency to do this,

derived from Jerome, swell into an ecclesiastical practice.

From the book itself we see that the author must have been a

Jew and a Hellenist, familiar with Philo as well as with the Old

Testament, a friend of Timothy and well-known to many of those

whom he addressed, and not an apostle but decidedly acquainted

with apostolic thoughts ; and that he not only wrote before the

destruction of Jerusalem but apparently himself was never in

Palestine. The name of Barnabas, and also that of Priscilla,

has been suggested, but in reality all these distinctive marks

appear to be found only in ApoUos, so that with Luther, and

not a few modern scholars, we must either attribute it to him

or give up the quest.

There has never been any question as to the canonicity of

this Letter, nor can there be any doubt as to its perennial value

to the church of Christ. Where it was written cannot be de-

cided. "They of Italy" (xiii. 24) is quite indeterminate. Nor

is it possible to decide to whom it was sent. " The Hebrews,"

to whom it was addressed, may have been resident in Jerusalem,

Alexandria, Ephesus, or Rome. The most remarkable feature

of the Letter is manifestly its references to the old Covenant.

Here there is a mingling of reverence and iconoclasm. The

unquestionably divine origin of the Jewish dispensation is made

use of for laying emphasis upon the infinitely superior glory of

the Christian order. Thus an afortiori argument pervades the

whole— if the shadow was divine how much more must the

substance be !
" The language of the epistle, both in vocabu-

lary and style, is purer and more vigorous than that of any

other book of the New Testament " (Wcstcott).

<
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THE LETTER TO THE HEBREWS

Introduction.

Qod haa

Christ's Superiority to Prophets
and Angels

^
God, who in ancient days spoke to our fore-

spoken to Man, fathers in many distinct messages and by various
'" *

ChrUt"**'
'"ethods through the prophets, has at the end of

these days spoken to us through a Son, who is the
pre-destined Lord of the universe, and through whom He made
the ages. He brightly reflects God's glory and is the exact repre-
sentation of His being, and upholds the universe by His all-

powerful word. After securing man's purification from sin He
took His seat at the right hand of the Majesty on high, being
made as far superior to the angels as the Name He possesses by
inheritance is more excellent than theirs.

For to which of the angels did God ever say,

"My Son art Thou :

I HAVE THIS DAY BECOME THY FaTHER"
(Ps. ii. 7);

and again,

"I WILL BE a Father to Him,
And He shall be My Son" (2 Sam. vii. 14)?

But speaking of the time when He once more brings His First-

bom into the world, He says,

"And let all God's angels worship Him"
(Deut. xxxii. 43, LXX. ; Ps. xcvii. 7, LXX.).

Moreover of the angels He says,

" He changes His angels into winds,

1. Throvgk the *rt>phtts\ Lit. ' in (the peison of) the prophets.'
3. At the end 0/ these <Uyt] See Acts ii. 17, n. Throngk a S<m] Lit. 'in (the

person of) a hon.

3. Seing] Or ' nature,' or ' substance.' Cp. xi. 1. Afan'i /urificati^/rvm tin]
Lit, a purification of sins.

«. Once mart Mngt] "The word can only refer to the great entering of the Mes-
siah on His kingdom (Alfonl).

7. A precarious tenure of existence is here attributed to the areels in contrast to
the eternity of the life and reign of the Son of God. It was an ancient Jewish beliel
that angels sometimes lose their personality and are reduced to impersonal forces of
nature. See A. S. Peake'i excellent note in the C—'— ""-

Christ is the
Son, Angels
are mere

Servants, of
Qod.

: Century Biblt
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ri

And His ministering servants into a flame of
FIRE " (Ps. civ. 4) ;

but of His Son, He says,

" Thy throne, O God, is for ever and for ever,

AUD the sceptre of Thy Kingdom is a sceptre
OF absolute justice.

Thou hast loved righteousness and hated law-

lessness ;

Therefore God, Thy God, has anointed Thee
With the oil of gladness beyond Thy companions "

(Ps. xlv. 6, 7).

It is also of His Son that God says,

"Thou, O Lord, in the beginning didst lay the
foundations of the earth.

And the heavens are the work of Thy hands.

The heavens will perish, but Thou remai«est ;

And they will all grow old like a garment.
And as though they were a mantle Thoi' wilt
roll them up;

Yes, like a garment, and they will undergo
CHANGE.

But Thou art the same.

And Thy years will never come to an end "

(Ps. cii. 25-27).

To which of the angels has He ever said,

"Sit at My right hand
Till I make Thy foes a footstool for Thy feet"

(Ps. ex. I)?

Are not all angels spirits that serve Him—whom He sends out

to render service for the benefit of those who, before long, will

inherit salvation ?

The Peril of ^*"" ^^'* reason we ought to pay the more earnest

Disobedience heed to the things which we have heard, for fear

Saviour'* we should drift away from them. For if the
Message, message delivered through angels proved to be

8. Is for ever and ever, &•£.] "The angels are subject to constant change, He
hns a dominion for ever and ever : they work through material powers ; He—the
Incarnate Son—fulfils a mural sovereignty and is crowned with unique joy " (West-
cott). A f«//« o/'<»*w/«/<yKJ/«V*] Lit. ' the rod of str.iightness."

9. Therefore God, Thy God, has anointed] Or ' Therefore. O God, Thy God has
anointed.' Thy companions] I.E. all other servants of God, of whatever rank in
Heaven or on earth,

12. As though . . roll them uf] >.K. * Thou shalt fold them up and put them
aside as if they were a worii-out cluak.'

I. Drift <ti»ay\ Drifting is an unconscious process. Often it is not until we are
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HEBREWS II. 545

true, and every transgression and act of disobedience met with

just retribution, how shall we escape if we are indifferent to a 3
salvation as great as that now offered to us ? This, after having

first of all been announced by the Lord Himself, had its truth

made sure to us by those who heard Him, while God corroborated 4
their testimony by signs and marvels and various miracles, and
by gifts of the Holy Spirit distributed in accordance with His
own will.

Jetu., because ^'
^f

"°' *° ^"Sels that God has assigned the 5

of His'Death, Is sovereignty of that coming world, of which we

"wUh^Qiopy' speak. But, as we know, a writer has solemnly 6
said,

•'How POOR K CREATURE IS MAN, AND YET THOU DOST
remember him,

And a son of man, and yet Thou dost come to him !

Thou hast made him only a little inferior to 7
the angels

;

With glory and honour Thou hast crowned him,
And hast set him to govern the works of Thy
hands

;

Thou hast put everything in subjection under 8
HIS feet" (Ps. viii. 4-6).

For this subjecting of the universe to man implies the leaving
nothing not subject to him. But we do not as yet see the
universe subject to him. But Jesus, who was made a little 9
inferior to the angels in order that through God's grace He
might taste death for every human being—we already see wear-
ing a crown of glory and honour because of His having suffered

death.

Man's divine ^°^ '* **s fitting that He for whom, and through 10
Brother made whom, all things exist, after He had brought many

perfect
throua^
SufferinK,
throuch sons to glory, should perfect by suffering the

'"'• Prince Leader who had saved them. For both 11

actually on the rocks that we know that we were in danger. " We are all con-
tinually exposed to the action of currents of opinion, habit, action, which tend to
carry us away insensibly from the position which we ought to mainuin " (Westcott).

3. l/w* art imdiffertrnt t»] Lit. ' if we shall have been neglectful of.' See Aaritt
vi. s.

5. IVt>rld\ Or ' inhabited (earth).' The word alio occurs L &
6. At mt in^w] Or * somewhere.'
7. A /title] Or ' for a little time.' Ami Matt tti kirn to govtm tht worht </ Thy

handt\ v.u omits this clause.

9. Through Gaits grace] v.L, 'apart from God,' or '(every human being) except
God.' Because o/Hit having tujffered tUatk\ Or ' because man has to suflTcr death.'

lit. ' because of the tuflering of death.'

10. Many tOH*\ Cp. Rev. vii. 9-14.
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^ r

He who sanctifies and those whom He is sanctifying have all

one Father ; and for tliis reason He is not ashamed to speak of
them as His brothers ; as when He says : 13

" I WILL PROCLAIM THY NAME TO MY BROTHERS ;

In the midst of the congregation I WILL HYMW
Thy praises" (Ps. xxii. 22)

;

and again, 13
"As for Me, I WILL BE ONE WHOSE TRUST REPOSES IN

God " (Ps. xviii. 2 ; Isa. xii. 2)

;

and again,

"Here am I, and here are the children God has
GIVEN Me" (,Isa. viii. 18).

Our High Since then the children referred to are all alike

'".uffeVrj Md"^ sharers in perishable human nature, He Himself
died. also, in the same way, took on Him a share of it,

in order that through death He might render powerless him
who had authority over death, that is, the devil, and might set

at liberty all those who through fear of death had been subject

to lifelong slavery. For assuredly it is not to angels that He is

continually reaching a helping hand, but it is to the descendants

of Abraham. And for this purpose it was necessary that in all

respects He should be made to resemble His brothers, so that

He might become a compassionate and faithful High Priest in

things relating to God, in order to atone for the sins of the
people. For inasmuch as He has Himself felt the pain of
temptation and trial. He is also able instantly to help those who
are tempted and tried.

Chrisft
Therefore, holy brethren, sharers with others 1

Superiority in a heavenly invitation, fix your thoughts on Jesus,
o»ei.

^jjg Apostle and High Priest whose followers we
profess to be. How faithful He was to Him who appointed 2

Him, just as Moses also was faithful in all God's house ! For 3

Jesus has been counted worthy of greater glory than Moses, in

so far as he who has built a house has higher honour than the

la. //< the midst «/ the etmgrtgation] i.e. as a worshipper among other wor-
shippers.

14. Periihtible human nature] Lit. ' blood and flesh.'

18. Temptation and trial] Both these thoughts are included in the Greek word,
as in Jas. i. 2.

a. fust as Moses also] Cp. Exod. xl. 16-33 ; Num. xii. 7.

3, 4. Ife who has bnilt a haHSf] Or ' he who founded (or, esublished) a hou.<ie.
hold. The Greek verb used here three times for ' build ' denotes not only the
putting up of an edifice, but also the supplying it with every material and personal
requisite.
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A Warnini
•gainst

lief and
Oi«ob«di«nce.

house itself. For every house has had a builder, and the
builder of all things is God.

Mom* waa Moreover, Moses was faithful in all God's house

«»»'t* f«ithfui as a servant in delivering the message given him
to speak ; but Christ was faithful as a Son having

authority over God's house, and we are that house, if we hold
firm to the End the boldness and the hope which we boast of as
ours.

For this reason—as the Holy Spirit warns us,

unSe. " Today, if you hear His voice.
Do not harden your hearts as

YOUR forefathers DID IN THE TIME
OF THE PROVOCATION

On THE DAY OF THE TEMPTATION IN THE DESERT,
Where your forefathers so sorely tried My

patience and saw all that i did
During forty years. Therefore I was greatly

GRIEVED WITH THAT GENERATION,
And I said, •They are ever going astray in heart,
And have not learnt to know My paths.'
As I swore in My anger,
They shall not be admitted to My rest'

(Ps. xcv. 7-1 1)—
see to it, brethren, that there is never in any one of you—as
perhaps there may be—a sinful and unbelieving heart, mani-
festing itself in revolt from the ever-living God.

The Neceatity O" ^^^ Contrary encourage one another, day
of Fidelity to after day, so long as To-day lasts, so that not onetne very end. - .. .. ..

of you may be hardened through the deceitful

character of sin. For we have, all alike, become sharers with
Christ, if we really hold our first confidence firm to the End ;

seeing that the warning still comes to us,

"TO-DAY, IF YOU HEAR HiS VOICE,

Do NOT HARDEN YOUR HEARTS AS YOUR FOREFATHERS
DID IN THE TIME OF THE PROVOCATION " (Ps. XCV. 7).

6. TAe £».•/) I.E. of the Jewish age, in which the writer and his first readers were
living. For us it signifies the end of oui earthly lives, //t^ which dv.] Lit.
' boast— i.e. thing boasted of—of our hope.'

7. 15. To-€lay &^.] Or ' Oh that to-day you would but listen to His voice.' So
in iv. 7.

8. PratweatioM] Hebrew, ' Meribah.' Tem/tatian] Hebrew, ' Massah.' Exod.
xvii. 7.

13. Oiu anothtr\ Or ' yourselves.' So long €U To-day lasts] An indication of
wliat the writer regarded as the certainty of the nearness of Christ's Return to the
earth. Siu] Or ' his sin.'
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For who were they that heard, and yet provoked
A L«Mon from _,-,,, , t , r %. t l

j«wi«h God ? Was It not the whole of the people who
Hirtopy. j^^j gg^g Qm Qf Egypt under the leadership of

Moses ? And with whom was God so greatly grieved for forty

years ? Was it not with those who had sinned, and whose dead

bodies fell in the desert ? And to whom did He swear that

they should not be admitted to His rest, if it was not to those

who were disobedient ? Aud so we see that it was owing to

lack of faith that they could not be admilted.

We enter the ^^' "* therefore be on our guard lest perhaps,

heavenly while He Still leaves us a promise of being ad-

through mitted to His rest, some one of you should be
Faith. found to have fallen short of it. For.Good News

has been brought to us as truly as to them ; but the message

they heard failed to benefit them, because they were not one

in faith with those who gave heed to it. We who have

believed are soon to be admitted to the true rest ; as He has

said,

"As I SWORE IN My anger,
They shall not be admiited to My rest"

(Ps. xcv. ii)

although God's works had been going on ever since the creation

of the world. For, as we know, when speaking of the seventh

day He has used the words, "And God rested ON THE
seventh day from all His works" (Gen. ii. 2); and He
has also declared, "They shall not be admitted to My
rest" (Ps. xcv. u).

The Potsetsion Since, then, it is still true that some will be
of Paiettin* admitted to that rest, and that because of disobe-

aid not
exhaust the dience those who formerly had Good News pro-

romite. dajmed to them, were not admitted, He again

definitely mentions a certain day, " To- day," saying long after-

wards, by David's lips, in the words already quoted,

"To-d.\y, if you hear His voice.

Do not harden your hearts" (Ps. xcv. 7).

16

17

16 7'htt heard] A special reference seems to be intended here to those who
he.ird the good report of the two spies, Joshua and Caleb (Num. xiii. 30 ; xiv. 6-9,

33). Tht whole 0/ the pefple\ Joshua and Caleb were not among those who
listened. They were themselves the speakers.

17. Dead bodies] Lit 'limbs.'

2. Goo>i News] Of rest. Those wlia gave fued to it] I.E. Joshua and Caleb.

3, 8. The inu rest] Lit. simply ' rest.'

6. Who/ormerly iVc.] " Only two generations are contemplated—that of Monet
and that of Christ "

( Westcott).
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For if Joshua had given them the true rest, we should not after- 8

wards hear God speaking of another still future day. It follows 9
that there still remains a sabbath rest for the people of God.
For He who has been admitted to His rest, has rested from His 10

works as God did from His.

Let it then be our earnest endeavour to be ad- 1

1

the vJ^'rriinga' mitted to that rest, so that no one may perish

(£>(?«MesM!n through following the same example of unbelief.

For God's Message is full of life and power, and 13

is keener than the sharpest two-edged sword. It pierces even

to the severance of soul from spirit, and penetrates between the

joints and the marrow, and it can discern the secret thoughts

and purposes of the heart And no created thing is able to 13

escape its scrutiny ; but everything lies bare and completely

exposed before the eyes of Him with whom we have to do.

Inasmuch, then, as we have in Jesus, the Son of 14

SympathyV G°^» * S""®^' ^'S*' Pr'cst who has passed beyond
o«"'t'"««t "'«:*» the sky, let us hold firmly to our profession of

faith. For we have not a High Priest who is un- 15

able to feel for us in our weaknesses, but one who was tempted
in every respect just as we are tempted, and yet did not sin.

Therefore let us come boldly to the throne of grace, that we 16

may receive mercy and find grace to Leip us in our times of

need.

For every High Priest is chosen from among i £
men, and is appointed to act on behalf of men in

matters relating to God, in order to ofTcr both gifts

and sin-offerings, and must be one who is able to 2

bear patiently with the ignorant and erring, because he himself

also is beset with infirmity. And for this reason he is required 3

to offer sin-offerings not only for the people but also for himself.

8. IVe shauld not afterwarJt hear God s/toAiHg] Lit. ' He would not now be
speaking.'

10. /le who . . His rest . . His works] i.e. Christ has ceased from His work oi
redemption, just as God did from His work of creation. Or, giving the words a
wider appltcition, we may render,' Whoever has been admitted to his rest has ceased
from his works.'

13. GotCt Message] Lit. 'the word of God ;' Le. not Christ Himself, but His
teaching. Tkt sharpest] Lit. 'every,' i.e. 'any.'

13. Completely exposed] Like the victim whose neck is bent back for the knife.

With mhom tue have to do] Or ' to whom we are responsible.'

14. Beyond the sky] Lit. ' through the (lower) heavens :
' to the highest Heaven

—into the very preieace of God. Profusion offaith] Or ' allegiance.' Lit. ' con-
fession.'

I. High Priest] Only the Levitical High Priests are referred to here. Gift* . .

sin-offerings] The former eucharisttc (meal-ofrerings)^ the latter expiatory (blood-
offerings).

High Prietts
must them-
selve* b«
human.
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1.

ir

h P iMt ^""^ "° °"* takes this honourable office upon 4
«r« appointad himself, but only accepts it when called to it by God,

by Qod. gj Aaron was. So Christ also did not claim for $

Himself the honour of being made High Priest, but was ap>

pointed to it by Him who said to Him,
" My Son art Thou :

I HAVE TO-DAY BECOME THY FATHER" (Pi. ii. 7) ;

as also in another passage He says, 6
"Thou art a priest for ever,

Belonging to the order of Melchizedek"
(Ps. ex. 4).

For Jesus during His earthly life offered up 7

and Tears of prayers and entreaties, crying aloud and weeping
theManJetu*.

^^ ^^ pleaded with Him who was able to bring

Him in safety out of death, and He was delivered from the

terror from which He shrank. Although He was God's Son, 8

yet He learned obedience from the sufferings which He endured ;

and so having been made perfect. He became to all who obey 9
Him the source and giver of eternal salvation. For God Him- 10

self addresses Him as a High Priest for ever, belonging to the

order of Melchizedek.

Concerning Him we have much to say, and

Christians had much that it would be difficult to make clear to you,

'"warJf'^'*"
^'"'^^ y" '^^v* become so dull of apprehension.

For although, considering the long time you have

been believers, you ought now to be teachers of others, you
really need some one to teach you over again the very rudiments

of the truths of God, and you have come to require milk instead

of solid food. By people who live on milk I mean those who are

imperfectly acquainted with the teaching concerning righteous-

ness. Such persons are mere babes. But solid food is for

adults—that is, for those who through constant practice have

their spiritual faculties carefully trained to distinguish good from

evil.

II

13

4. HenourahU tiffice\ Lit. ' honour,' or ' dignity."

7. From the terror from which He shrank] Or ' on account of His reverent sub-
mission.'

9. Made perfect] Or ' fully consecrated to His work.' Cp. ii. 10. Sourtt ant
giver] Lit. author.'

10. Addresses Hint's Possibly, as Rendatl siiKgests, at the Ascension.

11. So dull 0/ apprehension] Lit. ' hard of hearing.'

13. Teaching concerning] Lit. 'word of.'

14. Is for] Or ' belongs to.' Lit. ' is of.' Cp. Matt. v. 3, 10 ; zix. 14 ; Marie
xii. 7.
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Therefore leaving elementary instruction about i Q
nSIKSy

*'
the Christ, let us advance to mature manhood and

PrograM.
„qj j,g continually re-laying a foundation of repent-

ance from lifeless works and of faith in God, or of teaching about 2

ceremonial washings, the laying on of hands, the resurrection of

the dead, and the last judgement. And advance we will, if God 3

permits us to.

For it isimpossible, in the case ofthose who have 4

wil?nh!i? o"« ^or all been enlightened, and have tasted the

sweetness of the heavenly gift, and have been made
partakers of the Holy Spirit, and have realized how good the $

word of God is and how mighty are the powers of the coming

age, and then fell away— it is impossible, I say, to keep bringing 6

them back to a new repentance, for, to their own undoing, they

are repeatedly crucifying the Son of God afresh and exposing

Him to open shame. For land which has drunk in the rain that 7

often falls upon it, and brings forth vegetation useful to those

for whose sakes, indeed, it is tilled, has a share in God's bless-

ing ; but if it only yields a mass of thorns and briers, it is 8

considered worthless, and is in danger of being cursed, and in

the end will be destroyed by fire.

But we, even while we speak in this tone, have 9

Expectation of a happier conviction concerning you, my dearly,

better Thing*, loved friends—a conviction of things which point

towards salvation. For God is not unjust, so that He is un- 10

mindful of your labour, and of the love which you have mani-

fested towards Himself in having rendered services to His

people and in still rendering them. But we long for each of you

to continue to manifest the same earnestness, with a view to your

enjoying fulness of hope to the very end : so that you may not

become half-hearted, but be imitators of those who through faith

and patient endurance arc now heirs to the promises.

For when God gave the promise to Abraham, 13

miMt intpire since He had no one greater to swear by, He swore
infinite Hope,

j^y Himself, saying,

1. Lifelttt workt\ Such as were habitual with us when we were " dead in Ires-

passes and sins," Eph. ii. i. Faith in\ Lit. • faith (resting) on."

2. CtremoHial V)athingi\ Including Christian Baptism. See Acts xix<

Of th* tiead] Lit. ' of dead ' (persons), reierring either to all the dead (John
V. so ; 1 Cor. xv. 23 ; i Thess. iv. 16 ; Kev. xx. n), or to a part only (John v. 25

1

Phil iiL II : Rev. "xx. 4). TAt last judtremtHt] Lit. ' the judgement of the ages.'

Judgement may be pronounced, and carried into effect, in the present life (.Vlatt.

vii. a ; Lutte xxiii. 40) ; or both the pronouncement and the carrying out may be
deferred.

6. Ta their omm uniaiHiA Lit. 'to themselves ;' the daUve of disadvantage. Or
the words may mean ' in their hearts.'

U

12
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M-

"Assuredly I will bless you and bless you,
I WILL INCREASE YOU AND INCREASE YOU" (Gen. XxH. I6, I7).

And so, as the result of patient waiting, our forefather obtained
what God had promised. For men swear by what is greater
than themselves ; and with them an oath in confirmation of a
statement always puts an end to a dispute. In the same way,
since it was God's desire to display more convincingly to the
heirs of the promise how unchangeable His purpose was. He
added an oath, in order that, through two unchangeable things,
in which it is impossible for Him to prove false, we may possess
mighty encouragement—we who, for safety, have hastened to lay
hold of the hope set before us. That hope we have as an
anchor of the soul—an anchor that can neither break nor drag.
It passes in behind the veil, where Jesus has entered as a fore-

runner on our behalf, having become, like Melchizedek, a High
Priest for ever,

Jeau*. a High ^°' *'''' "^"» Melchizedek, king of Salem and
Pri««t like priest of the Most High God—he who when Abra-
eichiMdek.

y^^^ ^^j returning after defeating the kings met
him and pronounced a blessing on him—to whom also Abraham
presented a tenth part of all—being first, as his name
signifies, King of righteousness, and secondly King of Salem,
that is. King of peace : with no father or mother, and no record
of ancestry : having neither beginning of days nor end of life,

but made a type of the Son of God—this man Melchizedek
remains a priest for ever.

Meichindak* ^°* *^'"'' ^°* P"""* ^^^* priest-king must have
Ql«tneM. been to whom Abraham the patriarch gave a
*

ity'Vo
*'^"

tenth part of the best of the spoil. And those of
Abraham, the descendants of Levi who receive the priesthood

are authorized by the Law to take tithes from the people, that is,

from their brethren, though these have sprung from Abraham
;

but, in this instance, one who does not trace his origin from
them takes tithes from Abraham, and pronounces a blessing on
him to whom the promises belong. And beyond all dispute it

is always the inferior who is blessed by the superior.

18. Twa tiHchangeaiU thingt] God's promire and God's oath.
ao. A /onrunlur] A forerunner immediately precedes those whose approach h«

I cralds and prepares for. Hence the use here of the word is an indicat&n of the
viiter's belief in the nearness of the time when Christ's people would follow Him into
ihe innermost sanctuary of, Heaven. Onour tehal/] i.e. to prepare a place for ut.
Cp John xiv. a.

3. »FjM »o fathtror maHur\ So Philo calls Sarah 'without mother,' because
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paid Mm
Tithat.

Th« lmp«r-
fMtlonofth*

PrUathood.

Moreover here frail mortal men receive tithes : 8

there one receives them about whom there is

evidence that he is alive. And Levi too—if I may 9
so speak—pays tithes through Abraham : for Levi was yet in 10

the loins of his forefather when Melchizedek met Abraham.
Now if the crowning blessing was attainable by n

means of the Leviticnl priesthood—for as resting

on this foundation the people received the Law, to

which they are still subject—what further need

was there for a Priest of a ditTerent kind to be raised up bclon;;-

ing to the order of Melchizedek instead of being said to belong

to the order of Aaron ? For when the priesthood changes, a I3

change of law also of necessity takes place.

Jeau did t
^*' ''°**^*''» *° whom that prophecy refers is 13

batons to tha associated with a different tribe, not one member
Triba of Uvi.

^f ^^.j,jj.h has anything to do with the altar. For it 14

is undeniable that our Lord sprang from Judah, a tribe of which

Moses said nothing in connexion with priests. And this is still 15

more abundantly clear when we read that it is as belonging to

the order of Melchizedek that a priest of a different kind is to

arise, and hold His office not in obedience to any temporary Law, 16

but by virtue of an indestructible Life. For the words are in 17

evidence, " Thou art a ''riest for ever, belonging to
THE ORDER OF MELCHIZEDEK " (Ps. CX. 4).

On the one hand we have here the abrogation 18

Priasthood of an earlier code because it was weak and in-
suparsadad.

effective—for the Law brought no perfect bless- 19

ing—but on the other hand we have the bringing in of a new
and better hope by means of which we draw rear to God.

And since it was not without an oath being taken — for 20

these men hold office without any oath having been taken.

iletsimf] Lit. 'perfection.' At retfiti£r «» tkit/ound*tion\ Or
lition. To which they art tlill iubjrct] Implied in the tenie

her mother it not mentioned, and Scipio addressed the mob in the fonim as ' You
who have no father or mother ' (F. W. F.irrar, Ttxtt Expiaintd).

8. Htrt\ I.B. in the system of things that exists around us, as opposed to that in
which Melchizedek was the chief actor.

II. Tkt crowHing blttsu
' as l>ascd on this conditii

(perfect) of the verb ' received.' See ^i>ru< vii. 4. ff/taty^r^jUri^c] Why change
the piiest, when that means change of the I.aw ?

13. He, ktnu€v*r, £>•(.] "If the priesthood be changed, the Law must also be
changed ; but {Aorut, Appendix A, 11, 13 ; and 1 Sam. xv. 35, A.V. margin) the
priestnood it changed (i.e. Christ, who is appointed to the priesthood, sprang
from the tribe of Judah): therefore the Law is laid aside" (Stuart). Jt atteciatta
wilk] The Greek perfect indicates that He voluntarily connected Himself with
another tribe and that the connexion is permanent. " He was of \Va uwu will so
bom " (WestcottX

IS. Andthit\ l.B. the change of the law.

M, H\ The appoio>iiient of Jesus as the Ouiat,
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but He holds it attested by an oath from Him
hood *ha«bUn who said to Him, "THE LoRP "'S sworn and
made sure to WILL NOT RECALL HiS WORL THOU ART Amm by uod. _. „ ,, . ' _

Priest for ever" (I . ex. 4). So much the
more also is the covenant of which Jesus has become the
guarantor, a better covenant.

Christ, the one ^"^ ^^^^ ''*^^ ****" appointed priests many in

Priett who number, because death prevents their continuance
never die*,

j^j office : but He, because He continues for ever,

has a priesthood which docs not pass to any successor. Hence
too He is able to save to the uttermost those who come to God
through Him, seeing that He ever lives to plead for them.

Theiinieetand Moreover we needed just such a High Priest as
perfect this -holy, guileless, undefiled, far removed from
on o Qod.

gjnfyi j^^^ ^^jj exalted above the heavens ; who,
unlike other High Priests, is not under the necessity of offeiing

up sacrifices day after day, first for His own sins, and afterwards
for those of the people ; for this latter thing He did once for all

when He offered up Himself. For the Law constitutes men
High Priests—men with all their infiimity— but the utterance

of the oath, which came later than the Law, constitutes Hi^h
Prieet a Son who has been made for ever perfect.

at

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

^

1

iiy, n<
an earthly
Priesthood.

Christ's High Priesthood, and the new Covenant.

Now in connexion with what we have been say-

ing the chief point is that we have a High Priest

who has taken His seat at the right hand of the

throne ofGod's Majesty in the heavens, and ministers in the Holy
place and in the true tabernacle which not man, but the Lord
pitched.

The Mosaic
Every High Priest, however, is appointed to

^stem a dim offer both bloodless gifts and sacrifices. Therefore

spiri°uaf' this High Priest also must have some offering to
Realities, present. If then He were still on earth. He would

not be a priest at all, since here there are already those who pre-

sent the offerings in obedience to the Law, and serve a copy
and type of the heavenly things, just as Moses was divinely in-

21. Recall His wards] Lit. 'change His mind/
32. Guaranter] Or ' surety.' Cp. Job xvii. 3, R.V.
3. Hmvevtr] See Aorist xii.

^. I'tie fact that the author here asserts that the Jewish priesthood was still in
existence proves llial this Letter was written before the destruction of Jerusalem, in

70, A.D. Cp. vs.. 8, ^
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structed when about to build the tabernacle. For God said,

"See that you make everything in imitation of the
pattern shown you on the mountain" (exod. xxv. 40).

But, as a matter of fact, the ministry which Christ has obtained 6
is all the nobler a ministry, in that He is at the same time

the negotiator of a sublimer covenant, based upon sublimer

promises.

. . For if that first covenant had been free from 7A n6w Ana . - , ,
'

spiritual imperfection, there would have been no attempt
^ prom?Md" to introduce another. For, being dissatisfied with 8

His people. Cod says,

"There are days coming, says the Lord,
When I will establish with the house of Israel
and with the house of Judah a new Covenant—

A Covenant unlike the one which I made with 9
their forefathers

On the day when I took them by the hand to lead
THEM OUT from THE LAND OF EGYPT

;

For THEY WOULD NOT REMAIN FAITHFUL TO THAT.
So I TURNED FROM THEM, SAVS THE LORD.
But this is the Covenant that I will covenant 10
WITH the house of ISRAEL

After those days, says the Lord :

I WILL put My LAWS INTO THEIR MINDS
And will write them upon their hearts.
And I WILL indeed be their God
And they shall be My people.

And there shall be no need for them to teach each i i

one his fellow citizen

And each one his brother, saying, ' Know the Lord ;»

For all will know Me
From the least of them to the greatest

;

Because I will bf merciful to their wrongdoings,
And their sins I will remember no longer"

(Jer. xxxi. 31-34).

By using th; words, "a new Covenant," He has made the first

one obsolete ; but whatever is decaying and showiTig signs of

A Detcription
°^'^ ^^^ '* "°* '*'' ^™'" disappearing altogether,

of theMrthiy Now even the first Covenant had regulations l Q
for divine worship, and bad also its sanctuary

Sanctuary.

12

*3

g. TAaf] IM. ' My Covenant.'
1. Tk* Jtnt Cavftumt] Or ' the fint tabtmncle.' Lit. simply 'the first.'
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Heaven was
not yet open.

—a sanctuary belonging to this world. For a sacred tent was 2

constructed—the outer one, in which were the lamp and the

table and the presented loaves ; and this is called the Holy
place. And behind the second veil was a sacred tent called the 3

Holy of holies. This contained a censer of gold, and the ark of 4
the Covenant lined with gold and completely covered with gold,

and in it were a gold vase which held the manna, and Aaron's

rod which budded and the tables of the Covenant ; and above 5

the ark were the Cherubim denoting God's glorious presence and
overshadowing the Mercy-seat. But I cannot now speak about

all these in detail.

These arrangements having long been completed, 6

San'Auaryof the priests, when conducting the divine services,

continually enter the outer tent ; but into the 7

second, the High Priest goes only on one day of

the year, and goes alone, taking with him blood, which he offers

on his own behalf and on account of the sins which the people

have ignorantly committed. And the lesson which the Holy 8

Spirit teaches is this—that the way into the true Holy place is

not yet open so long as the outer tent still remains in existence.

And this is a figure—for the time now present—answering to 9

which both gifts and sacrifices are offered, unable though they

are to give complete freedom from sin to him who ministers.

For their efficacy depends only on meats and drinks and various 10

washings, ceremonies pertaining to the body and imposed until

a time of reformation.

But Christ appeared as a High Priest of the n
^H^gh'pnewT* t)'*^sings that are soon to come by means of the
was already be- greater and more perfect Tent of worship, a tent
hind the Veil. °. . . . . i i • l . • . .

which has not been built with hands—that is to say

a. The fresenttd !oavis\ Lit. ' the presentation of the loaves.' The Hoi/ plact\

Lit. ' Holy things.' Outer] Lit. ' first.' So in verse 6.

\. Holy o/hoiks] Or ' the most Holy place.' Lit. ' Holies of Holies.'

^. Censer] The word " may mean either an alur upon which, or a censer in which,
incense was burnt "(Alford).

S. Denoting God's glotioui frennet and] Lit. simply ' of glory.'

8. Trne] Not expressed in the Greek. So long as the outer tent b'c.] Words
which prove that at the time this Letter was written, Jerusalem had not yet beei
destroyed. ,

8, 12, 24, 25. The Holy pltue] Evidently signifying here the Most Holy pla^-e—not
Paradise the outer court, or garden, of Heaven, but the innermost sanctuary', the

very presence of Goil. Cp. verse 3 and xiii. 11. So long as the earthly ten.pie

stood, the saints of hy-gone ages were not made perfect (xi. 40), but remained in the

ouier court of Heaven. See John iii. ij : Acts ii. 34 ; Rev. xiv. 13. But in th>s

Letter, written at the very end of the Jewish age (1. 2), they are spoken of as having
iieen at length made perfect (xii. 23).

IT. Appeared] In the presence of God, at the Ascensaon. Tha.1 art seen ta cemt\
V.I, 'that have (already) come.'
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does not belong to this material creation—and once for all

entered the Holy place, taking with Him not the blood of goats
and calves, but His own blood, and thus procuring eternal
redemption fur us.

The cleanting ^°' *^ **"* '''°°** "^ 6°**^ *"<^ ^ulls and the
Powerof ashes of a heifer sprinkling those who have con-

oo
. tracted defilement make them holy so as to bring

about ceremonial purity, how much more certainly shall the
blood of Christ, who strengthened by the eternal Spirit offered
Himself to God, free from blemish, purify your consciences from
lifeless works for you to serve the ever-living God ?

ThenewCov- ^^^ because of this He is the negotiator
"n*nt owe» its of a new Covenant, in order that, since '. life has

Chrirt'tiJeath. ^^^ given in atonement for the offences com-
mitted under the first Covenant, they who have

been called may receive the eternal inheritance which has been
promised to them. For where there is a legal ' will,' there must
also be a death brought forward in evidence—the death of him
who made it. And a will is only of force in the case of a
deceased person, being never of any avail so long as he who
made it lives.

Sin requires
Accordingly we find that the first Covenant

the Surrender was not inaugurated without blood. For when
some e.

^joses had proclaimed to all the people every com-
mandment contained in the Law, he took the blood of the calves
and of the goats and with them water, scarlet wool and hyssop,
and sprinkled both the book itself and all the people, saying,
" This is the blood which confirms the Covenant that

la. F»rus)Thtiit words must be supplied in the English, although they are not
expressed in the Greek. ' /«•«<»

13. Tit blood\ " The Srriptural idea of Blood is essentially an idea of life and not
of death (Westcott). Ceremonial purity\ Lit ' the purity of the flesh,* not the act
ofpunhoUian but the state of legal cleanness which results.

14. Strtngthentd iy] Lit. ' by means of.' Tie eternal Spirit] Lit. ' an eternal
Spirit ; perhaps His own human spirit. Offered Himself] " When Christ's self-
olfenng is spoken ofgenerally, we are to take the whole from the beginning, not merely
that which (on the Cross) was the last act of it " (Alford). Vour . . you\ v l.

' our
. . us." LiJiUts works] See vi. i, n. Serve] Or worship.' Ever-living] Lit.
'hving.'

^
15. And because ef this] i.e. because " 'he Blood of Christ purifies the soul with a

view to a divine service "(Westcott).
16. Legal 'will: Will] In the N.T. this word is usually rendered 'Covenant.'

In this exceptional instance, " the sacred writer starts from the tense of a ' covenant,'
and Klidesinto that of a 'testament '

" (Lightfoot, on Gal. iii. 15). On the other hand
^? ySI!,?^"^?'* • Hatch's Biblical Gnik, p. 47 ; and Magoun on 'Roman Law,' in
Tke Thtnktr, viu. 40-45.

18. ffV find] See Aerist vii. 8.

19. £meiy e*mimamd$ittmt] Kxod. xx-xxiii. n mO th* p*e*l*] Exod. xxir. j.
M':»f>\ To be used as a mrinltler. Sfrinkltd alt tk* /e^f' ' Not of course littt-
ally, but representatively* (Wtstcott).

12
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God has made binding upon you " (Exod. xxiv. 8). And in

the same way he also sprinkled blood upon the Tent of worship
and upon all the vessels used in the ministry. Indeed we may
almost say that in obedience to the Law everything is sprinkled
with blood, and that apart from the outpouring of blood there is

no remission of sins.

Chritf8 one
^^ **^ needful therefore that the copies of the

Sacrifice doe* things in Heaven should be cleansed in this way,
away with Sin.

^^^^ ^j^^^ ^j^^ heavenly things themselves should be
cleansed with more costly sacrifices. For it was not into a Holy
place built by men's hands—mere copies of the reality— that

Christ entered, but He entered Heaven itself, now to appear in the

presence of God on our behalf. Nor did He enter for the pur-

pose of many times offering Himself in sacrifice, just as the

High Priest enters the Holy place, year after year, taking with

him blood not his own. In that case Christ would have needed
to suffer many times, from the creation of the world onwards

;

but as a matter of fact He has appeared once for all, at the Close
of the ages, in order to do away with sin by the sacrifice of
Himself.

Death is always
^"*^ *'"*^® '* '* reserved for all mankind once to

followed by die, and afterwards to be judged ; so the Christ
Judgement

^jg^^ having been once offered in sacrifice in order

that He might bear the sins of many, will appear a second time,

separated from sin, to those who are eagerly expecting Him, to

make their salvation complete.

_. „ For since the Law exhibits only an outline ofThe Mosaic • t_i • «

Sacrifices were the blessings tocome and not a perfect representa-
of small Value,

jj^jj of the things themselves, the priests can never,

by repeating the same sacrifices which they continually offer

year after year, give complete freedom from sin to those who
draw near. For then would not the sacrifices have ceased to

be offered, because the consciences of the worshippers—who in

that case would now have been cleansed once for all—would

ai. Ifti There were no priests as yet.

33. 7'Ae outfrturing'] Or ' the shedding.'

26. The Close ofthe ages] Cp. the phrase, ' Close of the age,* Matt. xiii. 39, 40, 49

;

xxiv. 3 ; xxviii. 20: and see Matt. x. 22,0. Tht sacrifice 0/ Himself \ Lit. 'His
sacrifice.'

28. Many] A countless army, saved by a single sacrifice. Cp. Rev. vii. 9, 10.
Separatedfrom siH\ Having done with sin for ever. To those who are eagerly ex-
pecting Him\ And not to the rest of His iieople. The secrecy ofan Eastern wedding,
taking place at midnight, is assigned to the Lord's Return in Matt. xxv. i-tj;
* foolish virgins,' i.e. imperfectly sanctitied believers, missing the sight of Him. Cp.
Matt. xxiv. 43 ; Luke xii. 38 ; John xiv. 19, 21 ; xvi. 17 ; Acts i. it. n. ; 1 Thess. v. a ;

Heb. xii. 14 ; Kev. iii. 3 ; xvi. 15.

I. J'hefriesu] v.u ' iL'
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no longer be burdened with sins ? But in those sacrifices sins
are recalled to memory year after year. For it is impossible
for the blood of bulls and goats to take away sins.

.. f >u » ^**** '* *'*'y« when He comes into the world, He
render of says,

""SodwanU.** "SACRIFICE AND OFKERING THOU HAST NOT
DESIRED,

But a body Thou hast prepared for Me
;

In whole burnt-offerings and in sin-offerings Thou
hast taken no pleasure.

Then I said, ' I have come—in the roll of the book
'T is written concerning Me—

To oo Thy will, O God'" (Ps. xl. 6-8).

A» er saying the words I have just quoted, " Sacrifices
AND offerings or whole burnt-offerings and sin-
offerings Thou hast not desired or taken pleasure
IN"—all such being offered in obedience to the Law—He tlien

adds, " I have come to do Thy will." He does away with
the first in order to establish the second. It is through that

divine will that we have been set free from sin, through the
offering of Jesus Christ as our sacrifice once for all.

Chri«i'» one ^"^ ''^''^ ^^^^^ priest stands ministering, day
Sacrifice is of after day, and constantly offering the same sacri-

***«i«i.^"'*
Sees—though such can never rid us of our sins—
this Priest, on the contrary, after offering for sins

a single sacrifice of perpetual efficacy, took His seat at God's
right hand, waiting from that time onward until His enemies
be put as a footstool under His feet. For by a single offering

He has for ever completed the blessing for those whom He is

setting free from sin.

And the Holy Spirit also gives us His testimony
;

Coven«n**'i« ^ot when He had said,

Mri?« hIJjS?..
" "^"'^ '^ "^"^ Covenant that I will make

with them
After those days, says the Lord :

I will put My laws upon their hearts
And will write them on their minds"

(Jer. xxxi. 33, 34)

;

9. Adds] See Aeriti vH. 8.

10. //4a>t 6*cn set frtt from sin] Implying ' and art a holy people.' The Greek
perfect, here as elsewhere, marks a permaacDt condition resuUinz from a past
action. See AfHtt vii.

11. PrieU] v.L. ' High Priest'

3

4

lO

II

12

13

'4

IS

i6
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He adds,

•^AND THEtR SINS AND OFFENCES I WILL REMEMBER NO
LONGER."

But where these have been forgiven no further offering for ij
sin is required.

r m

i

Exhortations based on the new Covenant.

Tha Privilege
^'"^^ ''^*"' '^''ethren, we have free access to the

of entering Holy pl.ice through the blood of Jesus, by the new
ate PreTelJce.'' *"'! ever-living way which He opened up for us

through the rending of the veil—that is to say, of
His earthly nature—and since we have a great Priest who has
authority over the house of God, let us draw near with sincerity
and unfaltering faith, having had our hearts sprinkled, once for
ail, from consciences oppressed with sin, and our bodies bathed
in pure water. Let us hold firmly to an unflinching avowal of
our hope, for He is faithful who gave us the promises ; and let
us bestow thought on one another with a view to arousing one
another to brotherly love and right conduct ; not neglecting—
as some habitually do—to meet together, but encouraging one
another, and doing this all the more since you can see the day
of Christ approaching.

The awful
^°^ '^ ^« wilfully persist in sin after having

of deliberate
""^^^'^^^ the full knowledge of the truth, there no

Apostasy, longer remains in reserve any other sacrifice for
sins

; there remains nothing but a certain awful
expectation of judgement, and the fury of a fire which before
long will devour the enemies of the truth. Any one who bids
defiance to the Law of Moses is put to death without mercy on

19. Free access] Lit ' boldness for the entrance.'
^o. Ej'er-living] Lit. 'living.'

25. Ihe Jay o/Christ] Such to the first readers of thU Letter was the time of thedestruction of Jeru^lem „ 70, a.d See Acts ii. ao, n. Lit. simply ' the Sy.'
27. rAee„em,es 0/ the truth\ Lit., simply, 'the enemies.' All the most terribledenunciations of woe recorded in the New Testament are directed against a spedillyheinous and h.Ydened class of sinners. See Rev. xxi. 8, and cp. mIh. xxvi 24 wi S

m.„"iri ^Ir'/'"-
'^ '' ^:^ ^°a"

"'"• ^ *'"' M»"- *""• 33- tKosc whom the Noble-man m Luke XIX. 27 ordered away to execution were men who hated him (verse 11)and were m definite rebellion against him. So in Phil. iii. ,8 it isihe avowJdeneniies of the Cross whose end is declared to be utter ruin, and in 2 Thess. t. gThecruel pel iec'»or» of the Thessalonian church who appear to be soeciallv referreil VnDevour The name ' Valley of Slaughter ' given in'^r. ^i. % T^ix iT .0 Gehenni(theValleyof Hinnom), and the use in the N.T. of such woiis as ' death '
'dennic-

fi^Hfi.l ,„ • • J^/'iV"'
'° '1«"'.^« .f"«"r« Retribution, points to the likelihood of

wf^i- ?"'!''• ^?"°*"* H extmction of being, as the doom which awaits those who

l^tS^^ybS. "^ **"" themselves utterly, and therefo«

* -
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29

.30

3«

33

33

34

S6l
the testimony of two or three witnM«» v
punishment, think you, w^il he brhelH .« 7 '""''* '''''''''

trampled under foot the Son of Ga5 h
*^*"''^* *''° ''"

that Covenant-blooiwhh which h^'wL,TJ T"''^ " ''^'^

A cheering ^"' contmually recall to mind the days nowAppeju^tot"^. past, when on being first enlightened you wemthrough a great conflict and many sufferin« TW.was partly through allowing yourselves to bL m^nT^ u,

treated. For you not only showed symoathv with thZl u

I^R^r^d-S horrM," m
°°' '"' '""" '"" '»"' confide.

R.trlb«ll«n. ""P't f™ « »ill receive a vast rerard. For von

promi^d blessing. For toe L siijlt Ik "'>: ""'" ""

Fa//A and its ancleat Heroes.

The Nature ,.
^°* ^*"'* '* * well-grounded assurance of i -i 1

the reality of thmgs which we do not see. For a

^. Irj^iTr^^lw^J'^ "-'-• S- Ma«. ,. ,8 ; Lulce xii. 5.

Arf^^=^:,tTvi--rLt«;- «/t^J^
'that yo„ yourseK^ have.'

require a different pronoun. ^
"" *^"'' '"^'""^ "^ 'he object ; but this would*

«. Fauh « tha. principle, that exercise of n.ind and soul, which ha. forit.object

35
36

37
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fr

by it the saints of old won God's approval. Through faith we
understand that the worlds came into being, and still exist, at
the command of God, so that what is seen does not owe its

existence to that which is visible (Gen. i. i).

Abel.
Through faith Abel offered to God a more

acceptable sacrifice than Cain did, and through
this faith he obtained testimony that he was righteous, God
giving the testimony by accepting his gifts (Gen. iv. 4) ; nd
rhrouijh it, though he is dead, he still speaks.

Enoch.
Through faith Enoch was taken from the earth

so that he did not see death, and he could not be
found, because God had taken him ; for before he was taken
we have evidence that he truly pleased God (Gen. v. 22, 24).
But where there is no faith it is impossible truly to please Him ;

for the man who draws near to God must believe that there is'

a God and that He proves Himself a rewarder of those who
earnestly try to find Him.

f,^^^^
Through faith Noah, being divinely taught

about things as yet unseen, reverently gave heed
and built an ark for the safety of his family (Gen. vi. 13, 22),
and by this act he condemned the world, and became an heir
of the righteousness which depends on faith.

Abraham.
Through faith Abraham, upon being called to

leave home and go into a land which he was
soon to receive for an inheritance, obeyed ; and he went out,
not knowing where he was going to (Gen. xii. i, 4). Through
.faith he came and made his home for a time in a land which
had been promised to him, as if in a foreign country, living in
tents together with Isaac and Jacob, sharers with him in the
same promise

; for he continually looked forward to the city

Ihings not seen but hoMd for, and instead of sinking under them as too ponderouswhether from their difficulty or from their uncertainty, stands firm unaerthem-

n\ronX'm'TvaugtT""""""'"°''" *"''•'""""' "'' """"''' '" »'«'

JhT!^r,T'4l!*^}f- r'"? "^" = ''" ??» *°'<' « '" • »• Came into being, and
i M ^

The whole of this is expressed by one word in the Greek perfect tliiseT^

J^M.^' ^T^"^JA
L«-. * greater.' r*r«««-A this /aith] Or 'through this

even after he was dead, he still spoke :'.a reference to ' the voice of AbelV blood

'

(Gen. IV. lo). Cp. Luke xym. 7 j Rev. vi. 9. 10. v.i.. '
is spoken of.'

nllhllH. -^«""":''"r would naturally signify 'became the one sole heir.'

a /! \ reference is to one of a countless multitude.
8. l/^H iting ciUle<i\ The Greek present participle implies that the obedience

?„ v-2i; ^"/T c^'^'tl;
"' "'"."'""ous with, his receiving the divine command.

•.,r»« r^,^n^l
S%W«*«~"»

"i^.'"'"' PP- 384-390- The foundations^ An ap.areiit reference to Rev. xxi. 14, which favours the early date of the Apocalypse-rtowmg that the author of Uiis Letter had read that book before he irote Cp.
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8«rah.

which has the foundations, whose architect and builder is

Through faith even Sarah herself received

na.» »»,- » J1^/. *° become a mother-although she waspast the fme of hfe for this-because she judged Hhn 'afthfulwho had given the promise (Gen. xxi. ,,2/ And thu here

sh^rnrcVcint^t "bVcrrjd.^"'
''- ''- ^^-^^ - ^'^ -

It WM Heaven . ^" '*'^" '^'^^ '« 'he possession of faith. Thev
^^^otU^Z. ,t^

"°! '"^^'"^ '!>« P'-o'nised blessings, but had
w.rd to. **^" 'hem from a d.stance and had greeted them

a„^ .» ^I.
^^ acknowledged themselves to be foreienersand strangers here on earth

; for men who acknowlSh smake .t man.fesl that they are seeking elsewhere a cou^^of their own And if they had cherished the remembrance Sthe country they had left, they would have found aToppTrtunity

ashamed to be called their Cod, for Het n^pTep^^^d a ^^

7r!:V«"AT'"« v^^™"°l!
^*'"' Abraham, as soon as God put

bussed eac.Tj„2;,S\„irrot ^;:!',,Jr'ar,^'>
on .he .op Of l,is«aff, „„„Hipp."d God."' xL^i, ^^ 'jT^'Z

1 1. TAe time] The usual time.
'* Elstwkere] Lit. ' further.'

T'?^r!^'^'^^"^e J- <f.^vH^8. .;The perfect tens,

dying

II

12

13

'4

»5

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

21. Worshipped] His "faith was shown h»^K.<y""?''an, on Rom.Tv. ,8

^/ iiV°*'"'«.°f'''"''f"'»d*"tion"(A^Ld) """'»« "' 'he a«ed and
a,. Af^ ««^^ e^ Or simply • thoug\„T>/,^^ w,] Lit. •

his b«bones.'

T
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Moms.

The Uraelite*.

when he was near his end, made mention of the departure oi

the descendants of Israel, and gave orders about his own body

(Gen. 1. 24) 25}-

Through faith the child Moses was hid for

^ocheb^l^ three months by his parents, because they saw

his rare beauty ; and the king's edict had no

terror for them (Exod. ii. 2).

Through faith Moses, when he grew to man-

hood, refused to be known as Pharaoh's daughter's

son, having determined to endure ill-treatment along with the

people of God r.ither than enjoy the short-lived pleasures of
^

sin ; because he deemed the reproaches which he might meet

with in the service of the Christ to be greater riches than all

the treasures of Egypt ; for he fixed his gaze on the coming

reward. Through faith he left Egypt, not being frightened by

the king's anger ; for he held on his course as seeing the un-

seen One (Exod. x. 28). Through faith he instituted the Pass-

over, and the sprinkling with blood so that the destroyer of the

firstborn might not touch the Israelites (Exod. xii. 21, 22).

Through faith they passed through the Red Sea

as thoujjh they were passing over dry land, but

the Egyptians, when they tried to do the same, were swallowed

up (Exod. xiv. 22, 28).

Through faith the walls of Jericho fell to the ground after

being surrounded for seven days (Josh. vi. 20).

Through faith the notorious sinner Rahab did

not perish along with the disobedient, for she had

welcomed the spies and had sheltered them (Josh. ii. i ; vi. 23).

And why need I say more ? For time will fail

°'orFa?th** ""^ '*^ ' **'* ^^'-' ^'^'y °^ Gideon, Barak, Samson,

Jephthah, and of David and Samuel and the

33. Through faith\ That of his parents. Uh rare teauty\ Lit. ' that the boy was

beautiriil.'

25. Ofsin\ i.B. of worldly prosperity and success, which often, but happily not

always, have sin so closely associated with them.
36. Th* reproackis ivhkh ht might mtet with in the tervice of the Christ] Lit.

simply 'the reproach of the Christ.' The same phrase occurs in the Greek of xiii.

13. Cp. Ps. Ixix. o ; Matt. v. ii ; a Cor. i. 5 ; Col. i. 24 : Phil. iii. 10 ; i Peter 1.

II ; iv. 14. Fixed his gaze nn\ Lit. ' looked away (from all other considerations) to.'

a;. He U/t Egypt] To go to Goshen (Exod. ii. 11), or when he fled into Midian
(Exod. ii. 13). , . .

28. /nstituled] The Greek perfect tense indicates the permanence of the institu-

tion of the Passover. Cp. verse 17, n. The sprinkling, or rather the splashing, of

the blood im the lintel and the door-posts, was not however a permanent institution.

Thus we hav! here a figure of speech akin to that called ' a zeugma.'

^2. CmeoHi Judges vi. 11. £,trni-] Judges iv. 0. .Soxfioxj Judijo xiii. ^4, etc.

Jephtliah\ Judges xi. i ; xii. 7. Pnvid] i Sam. xvL i, etc. Samue/j 1 Sam. i.

20 ; xii. ao ; etc,

Rahab.
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prophets
;
men who, as the result of faith, conquered whole kinff-

stonid r "'V
*"":' ^™' j"«'«' °^'*'"«^ P-" "« from God.

DaTni n
'""'"5' ("»"; ^i- ")• d^P^ved fire of its power'

were «»H ^'
T'^^^u

•**'"» '^'"'^ ^^ '''« »*°^''. o»' of weakness

Zl. w °"*^' ''*"™' '"'S'^'y *" «'"• P»» »o flight foreign

d!»fh^ ^K
*•" '"'• '^ ' ' ^"'«'''^- 37)

!
and others were put to

that .h* '°T''
*""'"« '^^ deliverance offered to them-

wero 'Id^'h^^ '"T *,'*"* «»""««i°n. Others againwere t«sted by cruel mockery and by scourging : yes and bvchams and imprisonment. They were ston.S (VJh ;n ^/
20), they were sawn asunder, they were tried by temp aUon

23). They went from place to place in sheepskins or goatskins

whom the world was not worthy.) They wandered across

In TheVrlr"'""' " '"' ^'''""'^" '" '^^^^ ^^ '" ^"^e"

And although by their faith all these peoplewon Gods approval, none of them received the
fulfilment of His great promise ; for God had
provided for them and u^ something better, so
that apart from us they were not to attain to fuU

Ami
,

Christ and
Hi* Church

th«ir BiMMd-
nw— WM in*
complat*.

blessedness.

«I«*U(
HiiRMlf the
chief Hero
of Faith.

Renewed Exhortations.
Therefore, surrounded as we are by such st

cloud of witnesses, let us fling aside every ei m-
brance and the sin that so cleverly entangles our
feet, and let us run with patient endurance the

33- Pnmittt/TomGoJ\ And their fulfilment.

that man exists in threi successive dImm ^^^f.' ' The ancient Jews believed
intermediate lUte^ which "wPiSadS^h-n^.'""* ' ^'^

^"J*' = <»> Hades, the
departments

; (3) i^he final sutes ^f lit!'.!.- r "".l
""""^

J^ Heaven, as one of iu
bad. The Urd^Jetushaspr"ted,oif~rt™th^rthifT''\"'*^5?'''^ ^ "'•
adopt.n« and teaching it. But t^p" « f^m ™ne of ,h^^ ir"''

''«'«f j^X Himself

.. Ii^.tn,..„i No. m^r .pe««o«. ^..^T^^^ct^ „^ ,,^g.j ^

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

12
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1-^ J

1

i '

•
I

1 -! . i

race that tics before us, simply fixing our g:ize upon Jesus, our

Prince Leader in tlie faith, who will also award us the prize.

Hr, for the sake of the joy which lay before Him, patiently

endured the cross, looking with contempt upon its shame, and

afterwards seated Himself—where He still sits—at the right

hand of the throne of Ciod.

Ou Sort
Therefore, if you would esiapc becoming weary

mra far i«ti and f.tint-hearted, compare your own sufi'erings
th«n Hit ware,

^jjj, ^y^^^^ ^f j^j^ ^^^ endured such hostility

directed against Him by sinners. In your struggle against sin

you have not yet- resisted so as to endanger your lives ; and
you have quite forgotten the encouraging words which are ad-

dressed to you as sons, and which say,

"My son, do not think ughilyof thk Lord's disci-

pline,

And do not faint when He cokrkcis you ;

For those whom the Lord lovk.s He disciplines:

And He scouroes every son whom He acknow-
ledges" (Prov. iii. ii, 12 ; Job v. 17).

_ . , The sufferings that you are enduring are for
PAin it sn ,, ... .-.1.11 .i
Evidence of your o'scipline : God is dealing with you as sons ;

Qod'iLove.
j^^ what son is there whom his father does not

discipline? And if you arc left without discipline, of which

every true son has had a share, that shows that you are bastards,

and not true sons.

Besides this, our earthly fathers used to disci-

bHnit'Nobtnty P''"* "' *"^ *^* treated them with respect, and
of Otaracter shall we not be still more submissive to the Father
out of Pain.

^j. ^^^ spirits, and live? It is true that they

disciplined us for a few years according as they thought

fit ; but He does it for our certain good, in order that we may
become sharers in His own holy character. Now, at the time,

discipline seems to be a matter not for joy, but for grief
; yet it

afterwards yields to those who have passed through its training

a result full of peace—namely, righteousness.

Therefore strengthen the drooping hands and paralysed knees,

their own experience to judge of our failh. Or ' witnesses as to the reality of
things unseen and eternal.'

a. Simply] Lit. ' away ' from every other object. Our Prince Leader . . the

/rizt] Lit. simply ' the Prince Leader and perfecter of the faith.' (f4«nr He ititl

silt] Implied in the Greek perfect tense. See Aoritt vii.

3. Aem'mf Him\ v.l. 'against thenLselves.' Cp. Num. xvi. 38 (' sinners against

their own souls ').

9. Our earthly A*c.] Lit. ' we had the fathers of our fleih (at) chastiiera.'
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••.eh««rfui. '"^ "'*• "^'K"" ?••»»»» fof MO'T feet, SO that what

"^fiS?!*;!'"'
'* "'*'' '"** ^* •'"* ertirely out of joint but

youroJart.' ""»y 'alher be restored. Per.i«ei«Iy strive for
peace with all men, and for that growth inho mess apart from whfch no one will see the Lord. Be care

the^r,.r; ^"*:'* '."' '^"' ^ "'y ° * ^•'°^«"« back from

m ,«H
*'"^; •"< »ny root bearing bitter fruit springup and c.-iu,e trouble among you, and through it the wholebro herhood be defiled ; lest there be a fornicator, or an utgodly person nice Esau, who, in reium for a sin^'le meal, parted

e'v! n :a^::'T f'^^^'^'-S^^l '« him. FoT you know [haleven afterwards, when he wished to secure the blessing, he

h!!\lTT ' V ^l
^^""'^ "° opportunity for undoing whathe had done, though he sought the blessing earnestly with

•3

U

'5

16

17

II

13

The Difference between the Inaugurmtlon of t/ie
emrthly and the heavenly Kingdoms of Qod,

The Contr..t J°'
y°"

"l*^*
"°' "me to a material object all

iMtwMn Sinai aolazo with fire, and to gloom and darkness and•nd Mount jtorm and trumpet-blast and the sound of words—a sound of such a kind that they who heard it
entreated that no ore should be added. For thev could not
endure the order lich had been given, "EvE^f a wiro
BEAST, IF IT TOUCHES THE MOUNTAIN, SHALL HE STONED
TO DEATH" (Exod. xix. 12, 13) ; and SO terrible was the scene
that Moses said, " I tremble with fear " (Deut. ix 19). On
the contrary you have come to Mount Zion, and to the city of
the ever-living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, to countless hosts
of angels, to the great festal gathering and church of the first-

mountain, on much infenor MS. authority ^^ ^ *•*"

.»id«nc.fcr th."earlyXrj?d?n^^i5e^,"^^"*' ^^^ '«„•»
toUi* authoaf »fcU I ..*_».J«._.t^^"^ 5*' '"''* "•* **• been '^tiiKar^^ author of tktt Lett.rbrfor.i.wroUl Cf-id. lo. Jumml u, tl^h.

I8

»9

20

31

33

2.1
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born, whose names are recorded in Heaven, and to a Judge who
is God of all, and to the spirits of righteous men made perfect,
and to Jesus the negotiator of a ne* Covenant, and to the
sprmkled blood which speaks in more gracious tones than that
of Abel.

Be careful not to refuse to listen to Him who
For if they of old did not

The NeceMity .

for scrupulous IS speaking to you
Obsdience. . i , .

' —
escape unpunished when they refused to listen to

hitn who spoke on earth, much less shall we escape who turn a
deaf ear to Him who now speaks from Heaven. His voice then
shook the earth, but now we have His promise, " Yet again I

WILL, ONCE FOR ALL, CAUSE NOT ONLY THE EARTH TO
TREMBLE, Bur HEAVEN ALSO" (Hag. ii. 6). Here the words
" Yet again, once for all " denote the removal of the things
which can be shaken—created things—in order that the things
which cannot be shaken may remain.

A Reason f**^''*^'"'®'
'«ceiving, as we now do, a kingdom

for Gratitude, which cannot be shaken, let us cherish thankful-
ness so that we may ever offer to God an accept-

able service, with godly reverence and awe. For our God is
also a consuming fire (Deut. iv. 24).

Final Exhortations.

Brotherly Love
^®' brotherly love always continue. Do not

*"ur''ed'**
neglect to show kindness to -strangers ; for, in this"•*"

• way, some, without knowing it, have had angels as
their guests (Gen. xviii., xix.

; Judges xiii.). Remember prisoners,
as if you were in prison with them ; and remember those suffer-
ing ill-treatment, for you yourselves also are still in the body.
Let marriage be held in honour among all, and let the larriage
bed be unpolluted; for fornicators and adulterers God wTu
judge.

• Be contented. ^°"'' "^^^ should be untainted by love for money.
QODwiii never Be content with what you have ; for God Himself'" y""' has said,

aj. Mtuh Ust] Lit. ' much more ' shall «re ' not ' enjoy impunity
?*•• '</'«', «««"/fl.l7!Plied in the present p.-u-ticiple of the Greek verb for 're-

ceivmg. The word indicates that the Kingdom of heaven-i.e. the unseen sove-
reignty of Christ and His saints over the earth (Dan. vii. 18)- was immediately athand at the time this letter was writ* n. Ever\ Implied in the present tense of the
Greek verb lor offer service,

29. Also] Cp. verses ao, 21.

I. Always] Cp. xii. 38, n.

3. Xtmitmitrl "In your pnycn and in acu of kindnesi " (Beogri).
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5

*• I WILL NEVER, NEVER LET GO YOUR HAND •

I WILL NEVER, NEVER FORSAKE YOU" (GeO. XXviii IS-
Deut. XXXI. 6-8

, Josh. i. s).

^
o-xxvui.is.

So that we fearlessly say,
"The Lord is my helper ; I will not be afraid-What can man do to me" (Ps. cxviii. 6)?
Ohritt and Remember your former leaders—it was thev

Tr°.r*d^'"'„ot r^„^° ^""e'^^
r"

"""^'^ ^"^««- Kearinmind
change. Jow they ended their lives, and imitate their faith

Jesus Chnst is the same yesterday and to-dav—
yes, and to the ages to come : do not be drawn aside by all sorts

fLtT^\T^J^^ •
^"'' '* •' ^«" '° ^^'^ '^^ l-eart made stedfas through God's grace, and not by special kinds of food, f^^m

benefit.
'' «""P"lo"3ly attend to them have derived no

Our Aiur. .^^ Christians have an altar from which the

'fruT'HV.?" "?'»'f«
of the Jewish Tent have no right to eat.

• J u ... *^'^^ °^ ^^°^^ animals of which the bloods earned by the High Priest into the Holy place as an offering
for sm, are burned outs.de the camp ; and for this reason Jesusako, m order by His own blood, to set the people free from sin,
suffered outs.de the gate. Therefore let us go to Him outside
the camp, sharing the insults directed against Him. For wehave no permanent city here, but we are longing for the citvwhich IS soon to be ours. '

• Give Thank. Through Him, then, let us continually lay on

b"yKfiX" *^^ ^''^'" * ^^''"^" °f P"^*'^* to God, namely, the
ne.fc' Utterance of lips that give thanks to His Name.

A ".d do not forget to be kind and liberal ; for with
sacrifices of that sort God is greatly pleased.

•Be loyal to ^^y y"""" 'eaders and be submissive to them •

'Tea'dii?'""'
'°'" ^^^^ ^""^ keeping watch over your souls as those
who will have to give account ; that they may do

havi,-fg;«ss^5"way^
"' """' '" =°'"^^^'

'° '"^ '"='•'=" *P°''«» "^ '" verse 7 «
10. Am aitar] " The only earthly • altar ' is the Cross on which Christ offered H.™

rhejnviih ftHt] Lit. simply ' the Tent ' or ' Tabernacle.'
"CMcott^.

11. :'/'*//<'/^/>/a<:?]i.E. the Holy of holies. Cp ix. 8
13. r/itcam^\ 0( J.rns.ilem and llie Uw ot M>j,es •' W rfrom the cuy so long held sacred, for our hopes are b^f.d nnv^.l"^ ^'^V° «° f"'"'

sanctuary. We may not shrink from the approa" of C 1 "^kI
"° "*'"*!?« ""^ly

from iundred and friends." ' How imoressive ar!^ rlM '>e<^-t"5e it will ^y„ „,
the light of the events then unlS l^;' ve, J neT a? "t^^ J*]

*^:'''^ in

des,™c«onoJ^lxnh(J„us..lemandiu.empi;]^^^^^^^ issuing i„ the
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this with joy and not with lamentation ; for that would be of no

advantage to you.

Keep on praying for us ; for we are sure that we
A Request for

jj^^g ^ig^r consciences, and we desire to live nobly
**""

in every respect. I specially urge this upon you

in order that I may be the more speedily restored to you.

Now may God who givs peace, and brought

A farewell
jegus, our Lord, up again from among the dead—

Blessing. ^^^^ '^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j-^j^^ eternal

Covenant, is the great Shepherd of the sheep-fully equip you

with every grace that you may need for the doing of His will,

producing in us that which will truly please Him through Jesus

Christ. To Him be the glory to the ages of the ages ! Amen.

Bear with me, brethren, when I thus exhort you

;

Conclusion.
^^^^ .^ j^^^^ j^ j^ ^^^ ^ ghgrt letter that I have

written to you. ...
You will rejoice to hear that our brother Timothy has been

set at liberty. If he comes soon, I will see you with him. Greet

all your leaders and all God's people. The brethren from Italy

send you greetings

Grace be with you all ! Amen.

i8 li^t art surt] Or 'we believe.' Not 'ws trust,' words which commonly ex-

'•7rr^:»:reL"/')-'t-d Lit. -know • (imperative) ; or. pos«bly. ' you kaow."
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JAMES'S LETTER



I

Four persons bearing the name of * James' are mentioned in

the New Testament, (i) The apostle, the son of Zabdai
;
(2)

The apostle, the son of Alphaeus ; (3) The son of Mary the

wife of Clopas ; (4) The Lord's brother, mentioned as such

along with Joses, Simon and Judah, and prominent m the Acts

(xii. 17 ; XV. 13 ; xxi. 18). The last-named was also known as

• James the Just ' and is represented by tradition as leadmg an

ascetic hfe, which ended in martyrdom. He was undoubtedly

bishop, or president, of the church at Jerusalem and m all prob-

ability this Letter was wriien by him from that city. There

has been some difference ot op'nion as to the date. The

majority of scholars insist that both the internal and external

evidence point to its having been written between 44 and 50

A.D., before the earliest of Paul's Letters, but, on the other

hand, the solemn emphasis which the author lays upon the im-

mediateness of the Lord's Return (v. 7, 8, 9) may be regarded

as a moral proof of a date very much nearer the winding up o

the Mosaic dispensation in 70 a.d.

The Letter may have been a Jewish one, addressed to the

Christian converts from Judaism who were scattered abroad,

within or beyond the limits of the Roman empire. Luther

deemed it "an epistle of straw," by reason of its insistence

upon the vital importance of ' works,' but its practical ideal

assumes the same basis of Christian faith as is found in the

Letters of Paul. The opening references to severe trial seem to

show that the persecution begun by Herod Agrippahad already

been repeated elsewhere. If the later d.ite of the book be ad-

mitted, the persecution must then, of course, have been that

under Nero.

ST
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Qreetinc.
1^"^^^ » bondservant of God and of the Lord

Jesus Christ
: to the twelve tribes who are scattered

over the world. All good wishes.

The Testing Reckon it nothing but joy, my brethren, whenever

*Cha«ctS" y°" ^''<1 y°"''selves hedged in by various trials. Be
assured that the testing of your faith leads to power

of endurance. Only let endurance have perfect results so that
you may become perfect and complete, deficient in nothing.

Wisdom ^"*^ 'f ^"y o"« of you is deficient in wisdom, let

*fr5Si*Qo'5*'*
^^"^ ^^ '* ^'°^ ^°^' *'^° S'^®' *''^ °P^^ ^^^^ to
all men, and without upbraiding, and it will be

given him. But let him ask in faith and have no doubts ; for
he who has doubts is like the surge of the sea, driven by the
wind and tossed into spray. A person of that sort must not ex-
pect to receive anything from the Lord—such a one is a man of
two minds, undecided in every step he takes.

Outward oir- ^*' * brother in humble life rejoice when raised

dolHonMt f°
* ^^^^^' position

; but a rich man should rejoice
in being brought low, for like flowers among the

herbage rich men will pass away. The sun rises with his
scorching heat and dries up the herbage, so that its flowers drop
off and the beauty of its appearance perishes, and in the same
way rich men with all their prosperity will fade away.

Sin : its real Blessed is he who patiently endures trials ; for

fi^lltowt **'^" ^^ ^^^ *'°*^ ^^^ t"*' ^^ w'" g^'n the victor's
crown—even the crown of Life— which the Lord

has promised to those who love Him. Let no one say when
passing through trial, " My temptation is from God ; " for God
is incapable of being tempted to do evil, and He Himseii tempts

I. Tmth/etriies] All the Israelitei, not the Jew* alone.
3, i«. rrui/f] Or ' temptations.'
7. TV rtcerv* anythingfi In answer to prayer.

II. Csvwn ofLift . pr&misM\ Rev. ii. 10 is the only pastase in theN T whemsuch a prom»e u recorded. Some see in this fact evidence^br^e wrly dite *f th!

cHuJISrirJ"^
*'' ""• """' ^-^ "^ ""' ^^ before wS thUUt.^!

13. Tnm/1 Or 't«npuUon :" and so seven times in verses a-14.
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574 JAMES I.

no one ; but when a man is tempted, it is his own passions that

carry him away and serve as a bait. Then the passion con-

ceives, and becomes the parent of sin ; and sin, when fully

matured, gives birth to death.

Do not be deceived, my dearly-loved brethren :

l.|MdVme. every gift which is good, and every perfect boon, is

from Qod.
f^^^ above, and comes down from the Father, who

is the source of all Light. In Him there is no variation nor the

slightest suggestion of change. In accordance with His will He

made us His children through the Message of the truth, so that

we might, in a sense, be the Firslfruits of the things which He

has created.

You know this, my dearly-loved brethren. But

i^sSfch'aJtd let every one be qu.ck to hear, slow to speak, and

T«mpep, slow to be angry. For a man's anger does not lead
"'"***'

to action which God regards as righteous. Ridding

yourselve?, therefore, of all that is vile and of the evil influences

which prevail around you, welcome in a humble spirit the Mes-

sage implanted within you, which is able to save your souls.

But prove yourselves obedient to the Message,

The Necewity ^„j jg ^qj be mere hearers of it, imposing a delu-

ne.t'"f'
"

sion upon yourselves. For if any one listens but
Obedience.

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ j^^ j^ nj^g ^ man who carefully looks

at his own face in a mirror. Although he has looked carefully

at himself, he goes away, and has immediately forgotten the

sort of man he is. But he who looks closely into the perfect

Law—the Law of freedom—and continues looking, he, bemg not

a hearer who forgets, but an obedient doer, will as the result of

his obedience be blessed.

If a man thinks that he is scrupulously religious,

Brotherly although he is not curbing his tongue but is deceiv-

PurityVL'f". ing himself, his religious service is worthless. The

religious service which is pure and stainless in the

14

15

16,1;

18

. 19

20

21

are ettential.

li Serve as a />aif] The word is also found in a Pet. ij. »4. «8;

,t TA^pZsioH] Whatever passion it may be. Il'/un /u//yjfiatured] Ap^r-

enUy there is^he same thought, ihough differently expressed, in John xvi. a.
:
" wheu

her hour is come."_ . .

21. RuuiiMgl Lit. 'stripprng.

>i His mvM Atce] Lit. ' his natural face,
. , , . u.

11' ^^fsM ^->r«/. the whole argument. Or each of these two verbs may be

1 .ken as bcine in the ' gnomic aorist ' and be rendered by the English presen. Cp.

Ihe four p««nrtenses (English) in verse ... //* «1 Lit. ' it w«. • that he was

^°ttL^kt . . coHiiHHts] Lit. 'shall have looked . . shall have continued.' L«»k*

''a6.'4/^i^' Z'iL Ys] Or ' u regarded as." ffimsel/l Lit. ' his own heart.-
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sight of our God and Father is to visit fatherless children and
widowed women in their time of trouble, and to keep one's own
self unspotted from the world.

._ ^ My brethren, you must not make distinctions be-
'DO not court * j , .,

the rich and 'ween one man and another while you are striving

'"poor!'*'*
'° maintain faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, who is

our glory. For siipi)ose a man comt-s into one of
yciir meetings wearing gold rin^js .ind fine clothes, and there also
comes in a poor man wearing shabby clothes, and you pay
court to the one who wears the fine clothes, and say, " .Sit here ;

this is a good place," while to the poor man you say, "Stand
there, or sit on the floor at my feet

;
" is it not plain that in your

hearts you have little faith, seeing that you have become judges
full of wrong thoughts ?

Listen, my dearly-loved brethren. Has not God
Men"irr°dch. chosen those whom the world regards as poor to be

^a*?!!'wicked!*"
"*^^ '" '^'''^ *"^ ^^"^ °' *^^ Kingdom which He
has promised to those that love Him? But jfou

have put dishonour upon the poor man. Yet is it not the rich
who grind you down? Are not they the very pec^le who drag
you into the Law courts ?—and the very people who speak evil

of the noble Name by which you are called ? If, however, you
are keeping the Law as supreme, in obedience to the Command-
ment which says " You are to love YOUR FELLOW MAN JUST
AS YOU LOVE YOURSiiLF" (Lev. xix. i8), you are acting rightly.

But if you are making distinctions between one man and another,
you are guilty of sin, and are convicted by the Law as offenders.

The Uw de- ^ "^^^ ''^^° ^^^ ^^P' the Law as a whole, but
**

Obedience**'*
has failed to keep some one command, has become
guilty ot violating all. For He who said, " Do

NOT COMMIT ADULTERY," also said, " DO NOT COMMIT MUR-
DER » (Exod. XX. 13, 14 ; Deut. v. 17, 18), and if you are a mur-
derer, although not an adulterer, you have become an offender
against the Law. Speak and act as those should who are expect-
ing to be judged by the Law of freedom. For he who shows no
mercy will have judgement given against him without mercy

;

but mercy triumphs over judgement.
i.^a*< distinctions] See Luke xx. ai, n. Who is our glory\ .See Mayor's

valuable note and Hasscts Appendix. .

"/ur»

4. Have littkfaith\ Lit. ' have doiihted.' The true jpposite of faith x'. douht
Stronger faith, or m other words greater spirituality of miBd, would show us the
small value of earthly and social distinctions.

5. The Kinziiom which He has promised] As in Rev. iii. ai. <^p. James L la. n.
.?. As suprema] Or ' in Us royal character." Lit. • the royal Law.'

.0. Fatleil to keep] Lit. 'stumbled and fallen in."
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A iifeiM* Faith
^^^^ ^°°*^ " *'' "^ '"c''i'"e"i >f a man professes

la uMi«M. *° ''**'* faith, and yet his actions do not correspond ?

Can such faith save him ? Suppose a Christian
brother or sister is poorly clad or lacks daily food, and one of
you says to them, " I wish you well ; keep yourselves warm and
well fed," and yet you do not give them what they need ; what
is the use of that ? So also faith, if it is unaccompanied by
actions, has no life in it—so long as it stands alone.

Even avii
^ay, some one will say, " You have faith, I have

'bSRieve'
**^''°"* • P'*°^^ *° ">« yo"'" f^ith apart from corre-
sponding actions and I will prove mine to you by

my actions. You believe that God is one, and you are quite
right : evil spirits also believe this, and shudder."

Abraham'* ^"'» '<^'« boaster, are you willing to be taught

'^Rah' b'"*'

^°'*' '' '* '*^^' '^'''^ ^P*"^ ^'^°"^ actions is worthless?
Take the case of Abraham our forefather. Was it,

or was it not, because of his actions that he was declared to be
righteous as the result of his having offered up his son Isaac
upon the altar.' You notice that his faith was co-operating
with his actions, and that by his actions his faith was perfected

;

and the Scripture was fulfilled which says, "And Abraham
BELIEVED God, and his faith was placed to his credit
AS RIGHTEOUSNESS " (Gen. XV. 6), and he received the name of
' God's friend '

(-• Chron. xx. 7 ; Isa. xli. 8). You all see that it

is because of actions that a man is pronounced righteous, and
not simply because of faith. In the same way also was not the
notorious sinner Rahab declared to be righteous because of her
actions when she welcomed the spies and hurriedly helped them
to escape another way ? For just as a human body without a spirit

is lifeless, so also faith is lifeless if it is unaccompanied by actions.

The urgent ^° "°' ^^ eager, my brethren, for many among
Need for Self- you to become teachers ; for you know that we

Speech." teachers shall undergo severer judgement. For
we often s*umble and fall, all of us. If there is
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'5. 16. To them . . younehtt . . ffou] The grammar halts a little here, the sub.

iect in the first clause of verse 15 being singular. / wish you vitll] These quasi-
benefactors bow out, or "bustle out, the wrotched-looking brother or sister"
(Mayor), but give him or her no real relief. Ketp *•<;.] The Greek tense implies
more than one good warming and one good meal.

ig. God is on*] v.L. 'there is one God.'
22. }'c?«] Singular, as aJJrcaacJ to some individual. Not so in verse 24.
ss. S^its] Lit. ' messengers ;

' a word wt- ' h in English would imply that the men
were sent to some definite person or persons. This, of course, was not so.

"6. fust as 6yc.] " All inactive faith is the mere corpse of religion " (MayorX
». Stumble and fall . . stumbles] A stumble which results in an actual fall seems
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any one who never stumbles in speech, that man has reached
maturity of character and is able to curb his whole nature.

Remember that we put the horses' bits into their mouths to make
them obey us, and so we turn their whole bodies round. So too
with ships, great as they are, and often driven along by strong

gales, yet they can be steered with a very small rudder in which-
ever direction the caprice of the man at the helm chooses. In
the same way the tongue is an insignificant part of the body,
but it is immensely boastful. Remember how a mere spark may
set a vast forest in flames !

The awful
^"'^ **"* tongue is a fire. That world of iniquity,

MUchiefth* the tongue, is placed within us spotting and soil-
Tonijue can jng Qur whole nature, and setting the whole round

of our lives on lire, being itself set on fire by
Gehenna. For brute nature under all its forms—beasts and
birds, reptiles and fishes—can be subjected and kept in subjec-

tion by human nature ; but the tongue no man or woman is able

to tame. It is an ever-busy mischief, and is full of deadly
poison. With it we bless the Lord and Father, and with it we
curse men, who are made in God's likeness. Out of the same
mouth there proceed blessing and cursing. My brethren, this

ought not to be. In a fountain, are fresh water and bitter sent

forth from the same opening ? Can a fig-tree, my brethren, yield

olives, or a vine yield figs ? No ; and neither can salt water
yield sweet

True wudom Which of you is a wise and well-instructed man ?

•how* itseir in Let him prove it by a right life with conduct guided
noble Uving.

j^^ ^ wisely teachable spirit. But if in your hearts

you have bitter feelings of envy and rivalry, do not speak boast-

fully and falsely, in defiance of the truth. That is not the wis-

dom which comes down from above : it belongs to earth, to the

unspiritual nature, and to evil spirits. For where envy and

lo

II

12

13

U

15

16

to be the exact sense of this word, which is found also in iL 10 ; Rom. xi. 11 ; a Pet.
i. 10.

3. Rtmemiir that . . and\ v.L. ' Now if . . alio.'

5. Forest] Or 'mass of fuel.'

6. Setting and soiling] Lit. (as) ' she that spots and soils.' The poss/bility of the
use of a participle with the article as a predicate is shown by John viii. 18 ; Rev. ii.

23. Perhaps the logical order as felt, if not ip tended, by the writer was, 'she that
spots and soils . . is the tongue.'

7 Kept in suijection] See Aorist vii. 5.

% Are made] The Greek tense is the perfect, implying that at their first creation
this likeness was ^ven to them and that they still have ~ Cp. a Cor. i. 19 ; vii. 13 ;
and see Acrisi vii._3, 4.

la. Cp. Matt viL t6,

15. That] Cp. Luke xiii. 9, n. Unspiritual] Greek ' psychicaL' Cp. Jude 19, b.
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rivalry are, there also are unrest and every vile deed. The wis-
dom from above is first of all pure, then peaceful, courteous, not
•elf-willed, full of compassion and kind actions, free from
favouritism and from all insincerity. And peace, for those who
strive for peace, is the seed of which the harvest is righteousness.

Th« r*«i oauM ^^^^^ causcs wars and contentions among you ?

of strife and Is it not the Cravings which are ever at war with-
in you for various pleasures.' You covet things

and yet cannot get them
; you commit murder ; you have pas-

sionate desires and yet cannot gain your end
; you begin to

fight and make war. You have not, because you do not pray ; or
you pray and >et do not receive, because you pray wrongly, your
object being to waste what you get on some pleasure or another.

Wemuit ^°" unfaithful women, do you not know that

chSo%i*blJf.
^"'^"'^s^^'P "'•'h the world means enmity to God ?

tween Qod and Therefore whoever is bent on being friendly with
the World, the world makes himself an enemy to God. Or

do you suppose that it is to no purpose that the Scripture says,
" The Spirit which He has caused to dwell in our hearts yearns
jealously over us"? But He gives more abundant grace, as is

implied in His saying, "God sets Himself against the
HAUGHTV, BUT TO THE LOVVI.Y HE GIVES GRACE" (Prov. iii.

34). Submit therefore to God : resist the devil, and he will flee

from you. Draw near to God, and He will draw near to you.
Cleanse your hands, you sinners, and make your hearts pure,
you who are half-hearted towards God. Aflflict yourselves and
mourn and weep aloud ; let your laughter be turned into grief,
and your gladness into shame. Humble yourselves in the
presence of the Lord, and He will exalt you.

AM evil Speak.
^° "°' ^P^^^ evil of one another, brethren. The

In^ I* i^p. man who speaks evil of a brother-man or judges
•"• his brother-man speaks evil of the Law and judges

17. Frte from /ini0urithm\ Lit ' without doubt." Cp. ii. 4, n.
18. Lit. 'And the IViiit of righteousness is sown in peace to those who make (or

work for) peace. The fruit of n.^hteousness " is an expression parallel to ' the
earnest of the -Spirit, 2 Cor. 1. as (where the Spirit is the earnest); *the Sanctuarir
of His body, John 11. 21 (where His body is tliu S.iiictuary); 'the recompense of
the iiihentaiice,' Col. 111. 24 ;

' the shield of faith," i Thcss. v. 8.
I. AtHong you\ Hebrews generally, but seemingly referring here specially to the

Jews, hee 1. i, n. " The state of the Jewish people in the period between the
crucifixion of our Lord and the destruction of Jerusalem, as detailed by loseohua
IS the best comment (Bassett). 1 j v

,

a. You covet &•<:.) On this verse see Mayor's notes.

1.
*•

I

']''« '"!/'"''V»»<.«*'»«r».) i.K. • You who are like women unfaithful to their hus-
bands. Cp. Ps. Ixxui. 27. v.u puts these three words at the end of verse 1
• 5- •W/Aa^faw/rf/erfw//] v.L. 'hasdwelu' C?r»r wi] ImpUed, but not expressed.u the Ureek.

17

18

10

II
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the Law ; but If you judge the Law, you are no longer one who
obeys the law, but one who judges it. The only real Lawgiver
and Judge is He who is able to save or to destroy : who are you
to sit in judgement on your fellow man ?

Th« awful
Come, you who say, " To-day or to-morrow we

Uncaruinty of will go to this or that city, and spend a year there
' •• and carry on a successful business," when, all the

while, you do not even know what will happen to-morrow. For
what is the nature of your life ? Why, it is but a mist, which
appears for a short time and then is seen no more. Instead of
that you ought to say, " If it is the Lord's will, we shall live

and do this or that." But, as the case stands, it is in mere self-

cortfidence that you boast : all such boasting is evil. If, how-
ever, a man knows what it is right to do and yet does not do
it, he commits a sin.

Come, you rich men, weep aloud and howl

brfngaC^a.* ^°' y°^" sorrows which will soon be upon you.
Your treasures have rotted, and your piles of

clothing are moth-eaten
; your gold and your silver have be-

come covered with rust, and the rust on them will give evidence
against you, and will eat your flesh like fire. You have hoarded
up wealth in these last days. I tell you that the pay of the
labourers who have gathered in your crops—pay which you are
keeping back— is calling out against you ; and the outcries of
those who have been your reapers have entered into the ears of

the Lord of the armies of Heaven. Here on earth you have
lived self-indulgent and profligate lives. You have stupefied

yourselves with gross feeding ; but a day of slaughter has come.
You have condemned—you have murdered—the righteous man

:

he offers no resistance.

Be patient therefore, brethren, until the Coming
ot the Lord. Notice how eagerly a farmer waits
for a valuable crop ! He is patient over it till it

has received the early and the later rain. So you
also must be patient : keeping up your courage, for the Coming

17. Howtver\ See Aorist, Appendix B, a, 8.

a. Have rotitd . . are moth-eaten] Both of ihese are perfect tenses in Greek.
" God's purposes, though future in their execution, are so certain that they are
spoken of in the past tense" (Bassett).

3. Thete last days] The closing years of the Jewish dispensation. Cp. verses 7-9,
n. ; Acts ii. 17, n. ' These ' is not expressed here in the Greek.

5. Stupejfeti ir'c] Lit. 'fattened your hearts.' Cp. Matt. xiii. 15, n.
6. 7'Ae righteous man] Or ' the Kighteou; man.' Cp. Matt, xxvii. 19.
7-?- With much emphasis and solemnity James here teacher that a Coming of th«

Lord was near at hand at the time this Letter was written. Cp. verse 1, n.

The Nearneu
Of Christ's Re-
turn should
Inspire Forti-

tude.
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I

What to do
when tad,
happy, ill.

of the Lord it now close at hand. Do not cry out in condem-
nation of one another, brethren, lest you come under juuge-
ment. I tell you that the Judge is standing at the door. In

,
illustration, brethren, of persecution patiently endured take the
prophets who have spoken as messengers from the Lord. Re-
member that wc call those blessed who endured what they did.

,
You have also heard of Job's patient endurance, and have seen
the issue of the Lord's dealings with him—how full of tenderness
and pity the Lord is.

Simpi* Truth. ^"' above all things, my brethren, do not swear,
'"'"•••o' either by Heaven or by the earth, or with any

•""^ other oath. Let your ' yes ' be simply * yes,' and
your 'no' be simply 'no;' that you may not come under
condemnation.

Is one of you suffering ? Let him pray. Is any
one in good spirits? Let him sing a psalm. Is

any one ill ? Let him send for the ciders of the

church, and let them pray over him, after anointing him with

oil in the nnme of the Lord ; and the prayer of faith will

restore the sick man, and the Lord will raise him up
to health ; and if he has committed sins, his guilt shall be
forgiven him.

Therefore confess your sins to one another, and
pray for one another, so that you may be cured.

The heartfelt supplication of a righteous man
exerts a mighty influence. Elijah was a man with

a nature similar to ours, and he earnestly prayed that there

might be no rain ; and no rain fell on the land for three years

and six months. Again he prayed, and the sky gave rain and
the land yielded its crops (i Kings xvii.-jfxi.)

12. Dtuot rwtar] The tense (present imperative) seems to imply that this bad
habit prevailed among the Jewish believers to whnm this Letter was addressed. See
Matt. vi. 31, n. ; Luke vii. 13, n. It is remarkable that the Mosaic lawpermiited an
appeal to God's Name in support of a true statement. (Exod. xx. 7, R.V. margin ;

L«v. xix. 13 ; Deut. vi. 13 : x. ao). See also Matt. xxvi. 63, n.

14. After anointing] "The Greek Church retains the custom of anointing, but
(unlike the Church of Rome) does not regard it as a sacrament, but as medicinal
treatment for the body," as recommended^ by Philo, Pliny, and Galen.

15. Has cemmitted] The Greek perfect, implying 'and the sUin still remains.'
See Aoriit vii. 3. The absence, in this verse, of any reference to ' bishops ' makes
it probable that the oflfice of bishop in the early Church was identical with that of
' elder' or ' presbyter.' See Acts xx. 28, n. ; Phil. i. 1, n. ; i Tim. iii. a, n. ; i Peter
V. I, a, n. Nowhere in the N.T. are presbyters and bishops mentioned to-
gether.

16. Conftnyenr tint to on* another] As Farrar hat said, it would >- as absurd
to m:\ke this command simply denote confession to a priest as to say that the next
sentence meant ' Get a priest to pray for you.' The confastion and the praying ar«
to be mutual I Htart/tlt] Or ' inwardly prompted,' by the Holy Spirit.

ConfMtion
and IntarcM-
•ion to b«
mutual.
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^ ^ My brethren, if one of you strays from the truth

MM SrMvinc <tnd som? one brings him back, let him know that

STmSdmSji! *** ***** brings a sinner back ifrom his evil ways

will save the man's soul from death and throw

a veil over a multitude of sins.

19. Ltl him 4iMwl v.u • b« tMurA'
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The state of things described in this Letter answers to whav
we find in the first Letter to Timothy, and points to the same
period. The " fiery trial " referred to is probably the persecu-
tion which, begun by Nero, in 64 a.d., in order to divert at-
tention from himself, was continued throughout the empire.
The Letter seems to be primarily addressed to those who re-
garded Peter as the apostle to the Jews, although it is manifest
that he did not think of these alone. The fact that it is "

full
of Pauline thought and Pauline language," is accounted for by
the well-grounded supposition that Peter arrived in Rome
shortly before Paul was released. So that this Letter, probably
written about 65-66 a.d., was definitely intended to set before
the churches of Roman Asia "the inspiring vision of the two
apostles working and planning together in the capital." This
would be at once the clearest lesson the churches could have
concerning their unity, and the strongest support to those then
undergoing tribulation and persecution "on behalf of the
Name."

««l



PETER'S FIRST LETTER

Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ

:

Oraetlng. ^^ ^^^.^ ^^^ people scattered over the earth,

who are living as foreigners in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,

Roman Asia, and Bithynia, chosen in accordance with the fore-

knowledge ofGod the Father, through the sanctifying work of the

Spirit, with a view to their obedience and to their being sprinkled

with the blood of Jesus Christ. May more and more grace and

peace be granted to you.

Blessed be the God and Father o*" our Lord
Thank.givi»ig jggyg Christ, who in His great mercy has begotten

and PromUe us anew to an ever-hvmg hope through tne resur-
of Heaven, ^^^^i^^^ ^f j ggug Christ from the dead, to an inherit-

ance imperishable, undefiled and unfading, which has been

reserved in Heaven for you, whom God in His power is guarding

through faith for a salvation that even now stands ready for un-

veiling at the End of vhe age. Rejoice triumph-

Cro«rtitU ^"^^y *" ^^^ prospect of this, even if now, for a

and perfect* short time, you are compelled to sorrow amid
^''*'''

various trials. The sorrow comes in order that the

testing of your faith—being more precious than that of gold,

which perishes and yet is proved by fire—may be found to result

in praise and glory and honour at the re-appearing of Jesus

Christ. Him you love, though your eyes have never looked on

Him. In Him, though at present you cannot see Him, you

nevertheless trust, and triumph with a joy which is unspeakable

I. v.L. omits ' Roman Asia." Another v. l. omits 'and Bithynia.'

3. Evtr-living] Lit. ' living.' " This hope never dies, as earthly hopes do

(Wordsworth).
. ^ *

i. At tht End 0/ the a^e] Lit. ' at a last season . Cp. Acts 11. 17, n.

t. Xe/oice] Or ' you rejoice.' In the prosptct of tkii\ Lit. _' in which : and this

may mean, so far .is the grammar is concerned, ' at that tune. Fcr a thort time]

Or ' to some extent.' u u 1. i- 1

7 PrtcioHs] "It is not 'the proof which is precious, though the literal con-

straction at first sight seems to be this, but the faith itself" (Alford) ; for than tlwt

of Bold ^
is lit.

' than gold.' h/roved] i.B. ' needs to be proved.
^

8. Your tytt havt ntvtr looked oh Him\ v.L, ' not knowing Hun.

5«5

1*^

P
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and is crowned with glory, while you are securing as the out- 9

come of your faith the salvation of your souls.

There were prophets who earnestly inquired 10

Angchmeniy about that Salvation, and closely searched into it—
Intereited In even those who spoke beforehand of Mv grace
our Salvation. , . , ,

'

_, °
^

which was to come to you. They w ager to 11

know the time which the Sjjirit of Christ within the . Kept indi-

i\ating, or the characteristics of that time, when they solemnly

made known beforehand the surferin;4s that were to come upon

Christ and the glories which would follow. To them it was re- 12

vealcd that they were serving not themselves but you, when they

foretold the very things which have now been openly declared

to you by those who, having been taught by the Holy Spirit

which had been sent from Heaven, brought you the Good News.

Angels long to stoop and look into these things.

Therefore gird up your minds and fix your hopes 13

calmly and unfalteringly upon the boon that is soon

to be yours, at the re-appearing of Jesus Christ.

And, since you delight in obedience, do not shape 14

your lives by the cravings which used to dominate you in the

time of your ignorance, but—in imitation of the holy One who 15

has called you—you also must be holy in all your habits of life ;

because it stands written, " You ake to be holy, because I 16

AM holy" (Lev. xi. 44 ; .\ix. 2).

And if you address as your Father Him who 17

'infm1te'cost**J"'^oes impartially in accordance with each man's
love and fear actions, then spend in fear the time of your stay

here on earth, knowing, as you do, that it was not 18

with a ransom of perishable wealth, such as silver or gold, that

you were set free from your frivolous habits of life which had

been handed down to you from your forefathers, but with the 19

precious blood of Christ—as of an unblemished and spotless

lamb. He was pre-destined indeed to this work, even before the 20

creation of the world, but has been plainly manifested in these

Alertness,
8elf-Control,
Obedience,

Consecration.

9. Sahaiicn] Or "healing.'

12. liy those] Or peih.ips ' through those ;
' the preachers beine regarded as God's

insiminents. Stoof &'c.\ Cp. John xx. 5, n. ; Luke xxiv. 12 ; where it is the tomb
of Josu-i into which the beholders look. The exact thought here and in James i. 25
may be that of ' bending over in order to examine minutely,' ' peering into ' (Mayor).

17. lm/>artial/y\ Or ' without making distinctions between one man and another.'

Sec Luke XX. 21, n.

19. VnhUmished S^c 1
" Christ, the true Passover (t Cor. v. 7) had no blemish of

sin in Himself, nor did Ho contract any stain or spot of sin from the world " (Word*
wonii).

20. In these last days] Lit. 'at the end of the times.' See Acts ii. 17, n.
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last days for the sake of you who, through Him, are faithful to 21

God, who raised Him from the dead and gave Him glory, so

that your faith and hope are in God.

Now that, through your obedience to the truth, 22

^ive«*Birth"to* V^" ^^^c purified your souls for cherishing sincere
*•-'" °' brotherly love, you must love one another heartily

and fervently ; for you have been begotten again 23

by God's living and enduring word from a germ not of perish-

able, but of imperishable life.

"All mankind rese.mrlk thk HERn.\GE, 2/

And all their ueauty is like its flowers
;

The herb.\ge dries up,

And its flowers drop off ;

But the word of the Lord remains (OR ever" 25

(Isa. xl. 6-8).

And that means the Message which has been proclaimed among
you in the Good News.

^ ,^ ,
Rid yourselves therefore of all ill-will and all i C

How brotherly , . ^ , r . ...... ^
Love must deceitfulness,of insmcerity and envy,and of all evil

manifest itseifi
speaking. Thirst, like newly-born infants, (or pure 2

milk for the soul, that by it you may grow up to salvation ; if you 3

have had any experience of the goodness of the Lord.

Come to Him, the ever-living Stone, rejected in- 4

Cornerstone, ^^^'^ ^Y '"*" ^^ worthless, but in God's esteem
or a Rock to chosen and held in honour ; and be yourselves also 5
•tumble over. ,.,,.. ^ ,, , ••._•.

like living stones that are being built up into a

spiritual house, to become a holy priesthood to offer spiritual

sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. For it is 6

contained in Scripture,

" See, I am laying in Zion a Cornerstone, chosen,
held in honour.

And he whose faith rests on Him shall never
have reason to feel ashamed" (Isa. xxviii. 16).

To you believers, therefore, that honour belongs ; but for un- 7

believers—"A Stone which the builders rejected has

ai. Are] Or ' might be.' Your faith and hope &•€.] Or 'your faith is also hope
toward God.'

82. Have purified ' And now yoiir souls are pure ' is implied here by the Greek
perfect.

24. Resemble the herhaf^e] v.l. ' are herbage.'

1. lil-vnlt] Or ' wickedness.'

2. Like nfwly-bom infants] " It is their only occupation, so strong is their
desire for it " (Benftel). Grow ui to salvation] Lit. simply ' grow.'

4, 6. Held in honour] Or 'highly valued."
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UKEN MADE THE CORNERSTONE" (Ps. CXviii. 22), and "A
Stone for the foot to strike against, and a Rock to
STUMBLE OVER" (Isa. viii. 14). Their foot strikes against it

because they are disobedient to God's Message, and to this they

» ^ . were appointed. But you are a chosen race, a
ConMcrated .,,,,.,,. . • ^- ,

Christian* are priesthood of kingly lineage, a holy nation, a people
the tru« Israel,

belonging specially to God, that you may make

known the perfections of Him who called you out of darkness

into His marvellous light. Once you were not a people, but

now you are the people of God. Once you had not found

mercy, but now you have.

Dear friends, I entreat you as pilgrims and

^''us'is toTbe
'" foreigners not to indulge the cravings of your lower

strenuously natures : for all such cravings wage war upon the
'^'**'**

soul. Live honourable lives among the Gentiles, in

order that, although they now speak against you as evil-doers,

they may yet witness your good conduct, and may glorify God

on the day of reward and retribution.

Submit, for the Lord's sake, to every authority

Obedience*to set up by man, whether it be to the Emperor as
earthly Rulers, supreme ruler, or to provincial governors as sent

by him for the punishment of evil-doers and the encouragement

of those who do what is right. For it is God's will that by

doing what is right you should thus silence the ignorant talk of

foolish persons. Be free men, and yet do not make your free-

dom an excuse for base conduct, but be God's bondservants.

Honour every one. Love the brotherhood, fear God, honour

the Emperor.
Household servants, be submissive to your

't*'bt"aitivfSr
"tasters, and show them the utmost respect—not

''even if ill-
'

only if they are kind and thoughtful, but also if

treated.
^^^^ ^^ unreasonable. For it 'is an acceptable

o Afaie kiumm the t*r/ecti(ms\ Cp. John xvii. 6, »6; Rom. i. 7, n. : 1 John

iii 8 n We have not only to testify for Christ in words, but in us He is to hve over

acain His sweet spirit and divinely beautifiil character being reproduced in us. Our

daily lives, humble and uiiromantic as they may be, are what chiefly tells either for,

or against,' the religious faith which we profess.

II Soul\ Or 'life.' Cp. Luke ix. 34.

la" Day of reward and retnf>uti<m] Lit. ' day of visitation,' ' inspection day.'

,, Emperor. Provincial governors] Both these terms plainly refer to the

thcii'existing constitution of the Roman Empire. There had been no kings of Rome

for several centuries.
r^ . u- . • n a

14. Him\ I.E. the Emperor. Or Him, i.e. God,

8

verb of the firat clause of verse 17. The connexion <rf the whole passage down to
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thing with God, if, from a sense of duty to Him, a man patiently

submits to wrong, when treated unjustly. If you do wrong and
receive a blow for it, what credit is there in your bearing it

patiently ? But if when you do right and suffer for it you bear
it patiently, this is an acceptable thing with God.

The Example ^"^ '^ '* *° *'^'' y°" ^'"^ called
;
because Christ

of Jeeua, who also suffered on your behalf, leaving you an ex-
bore our Sin*,

gi^pjg gjj jj^^j y^jy should follow in His steps. He
never sinned, and no deceitful language was ever heard from His
mouth. When He was reviled. He did not answer with reviling

;

when He suffered He uttered no threats, but left His wrongs in

the hands of the righteous Judge. The burden of our sins He
Himself brought in His own body to the Cross and offered it

there, so that ve, having died so far as our sins are concerned,

may live a righteous life. By His wounds yours have been healed.

For you were straying like lost sheep, but now you have come
back to the Shepherd and Protector of your souls.

^, . Married women, in the same way, be submis-
wives ¥^re to. iti « .^
live nobly and sive to your husbands, so that even if some of
dreee simply. ^^^^ disbelieve the Message, they may, apart

from the Message, be won over by the daily life of their wives,

after watching your daily life—so full of reverence, and so

blameless ! Your adornment ought not to be a merely out-

ward thing—one of plaiting the hair, putting on jewellery, or

wearing beautiful -dresses. Instead of that, it should be a new
nature within—the imperishable ornament of a gentle and
peaceful spirit, which is indeed precious in the sight of God.
For in ancient times also this was the way the holy women who
set their hopes upon God used to adorn themselves, being submis-

sive to their husbands. Thus, for instance, Sarah obeyed Abra-

but see Aoritt, Appendix

iii. 7 seems to be as follows :
' Be mindful of your various duties in life—to your

fellow Christians, to God, to the Emperor (verse 17) ; to your masters (verse 18) ; to
husbands (iii. i) ; to wiver (verse 7) ; to everybody (verse 8X'

30, 21. These verses in the original begin with For ;
' but

A, p. 44. lVhaf\ Or ' what kind of.' Cp. John x. 3a.

30. A How] The Greek implies ' with the fist.'

23. Nu wrvn£s] Or ' His enemies.'

34. Wtunds] Lit. 'stripe' or 'bruise,' in the singrii,-' , suggesting the idea of a
slave who has been so cruelly flogged that his body se ' us to be ine mass of bruises.

35. Protector] Lit. ' bishop,' 'overseer.'

t. Bi nimitswe] Lit. 'being submissive.' Cp. ii. 18, n. Vititlievt] Or ' are
disobedient to.' But cp. iv. 17. Apart from the Mtaagt] Or ' without a word
being spoken.' Cp. ii. 9, n.

3. Putting on\ Lit. ' putting round ' (the head, neck, wrists, etc^.
4. A neai nature tvitAin] Lit. ' the hidden man of the heart.' When Massillon

had preached before Louis XIV. on the subject of " the outward man " and "the
inner man," the king exclaimed as he left the church, " I know thMe two men I

"

(F. W. Farrar, Textt £x^ained.)
6. Aeknmaledgixg kit mtJuritr ever her] Lit. ' calUag him aamr.'

20

2!

22

2.1

24

25

i
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liam, acknowledging his authority over her. And you have

become Sarah's children if you do wh. . is right and permit

nothing whatever to terrify you.

Hutbandtwere Married men, in the same way, live with your

to manife«t wives with a clear recognition of the fact that

Thoughtful- they are weaker than yon. Yet, since you are heirs

"'•• with them of God's free gift of Life, treat them

with honour ; so that your prayers may not be hindered.

Unit mutual In conclusion, all of you should be of one mind,

Affection, Hu. quick to sympathize, kind to the brethren, tender-

forgiving
* hearted, lowly-minded, not requiting evil with evil

Spirit, urged. ^^ abuse with abuse, but, on the contrary, giving a

blessing in return, because a blessing is what you have been

called by God to inherit. For

"He who wishes to pe well-satisfied with life

And see happy days—
Let him restrain his tongue from evil,

And his lips from deceitful words ;

Let him turn from evil, and do good
;

Let him inquire for peace and go in pursuit of it.

For the eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous.

And His ears are open to their .supplication ;

But the face of the Lord is set against evil-

doers" (Ps. xxxiv. 12-16).

And who will be able to harm -you, it you show

RMuUt"©/ yourselves zealous for thit which is good? But
Entbusiasm for even if you suffer for righteousness' sake, you are
g 1

eou«
.

^^ ^^ envied. So do not be alarmed by their

threats, nor troubled ; but in your hearts consecrate Christ as

Lord, being always ready to make your defence to any one who

asks from you a reason for the hope which you cherish. Yet

argue modestly and cautiously, keeping your consciences free

from guilt, so that, when you are spoken against, those who

slander your good Christian lives may be put to shame.

For it is better that you should suffer for doing right, if such

7. WVM a clear recognition . . that they are weaker than you\^ Lit. 'accord-

ing 10 knowledge, (giving honour) as unto the weaker vessel (or sex/'

8. To sympathize] Wlietlier in sorrow or in joy. Cp. Rom. xii. 15.

10, It. Let him restrain . . turn from . . do . . inquire for . . go\ All

Aorists imperative, enjoining what is to be done promptly, and once for ail.

14. Their threats] \ AX.. ' their fc.ir.'
, ^, . ,..

15. "Care only for this, that your hearts may be a temple of Christ, in which

becoming honour may be given to Him a» Lord i then will nothing further dic-

Uitb you'' (Wiesinger).
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BlMtlni* ^^ God's will, than for doing evil ; because Christ

j'hich followed also once for all died for sins, the innocent One
of th« •iniaM for the guilty many, in order to bring us to

Jmus. QoJ Hg ^jj pu( jf, death in the flesh, but made
alive in the spirit, in which He also went and proclaimed His

Message to the spirits that were in prison, who in ancient times

had been disobedient, while Gud's longsufTering was patiently

waiting in the days of Noah during the building of the Ark, in

which a few persons—eight in number—were brought safely

through the water. And, corresponding to that figure, the water

of baptism now saves you—not the washing off of material de-

filement, but the craving of a good conscience after God-
through the resurrection of Jesus Christ, who is at God's right

hand, having gone into Heaven, angels and authorities and
powers having been made subject to Him.

Chritt't Ex. Since, then, Christ has suffered in the flesh, you
ample should also must arm yourselves with a determination to

"tude, and * do the same—because he who has suffered in the
Purity of Ufe.

jjgjy, j,gg ^j^^g ^yjjj, gjn—that in future you may
spend the rest of your earthly lives, governed not by human
passions, but by the will of God. For you have given time

enough in the past to the doing of the things which the Gentiles

delight in—pursuing, as you did, a course of habitual licence,

debauchery, hard drinking, noisy revelry, drunkenness and un-

holy image-worship. At this they are astonished—that you do

not run into the same excess of profligacy as they do ; and they

speak abusively of you. But they will have to give account to

Him who stands ready to pronounce judgement on the living

and the dead. For it is with this end in view that the Good

i8

19

20

21

22

••

waited.' In whicfi] Lit (enterins)

i8. DietTi v.L. 'suffered.'

ig. I/t aUe] Or ' He even.'

ao. IVhiU . . wai waiting] Or 'when
'into which.' Cp. Ji)hii ix. 7.

I. Has doHt 'aiith\ Or 'is at rest from.'

3. PunuiHg a courst of\ Lit, ' having walked in,' the perfect participle indicalins

the entry on this way of life and the cunliniiing in it, .See Aorist vii. 3, 4.

Habitual] In the Gre^' lie nouns which follow, to the end of the verse, are all

plurals, the force of which is perhaps best conveyed by this adjective.

5. The living] I.E. those who were alive at the time this Letter was written ; an
indication that Peter expected the second Advent to take place iu the lifetime of his

contemporaries.
6. Tht Good News] Cp. iii. 19. Or 'good news.' There is no definite article

here in the Greek. The reference may really be to Rev. vi. o-tt. The general
sense will then be 'Good news was proclaimed even to some who were dead, that,

although they had been judged by their felbw men while in the body, they were
now 10 live a divine Life in the spirit.' If so, this is a strong argument for the early

date of the Apocalypse, proving that when Peter wrote this Letter he had already
read that book. The verse is discussed at length by the present translator iu the
artiJe " Hades " in 7VU Thinker, July 189s-
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News was proclaimed even to some who were dead, that they

may be judged, as all mankind will be judged, in the body, but

may be living a godly life in the spirit.

t
^"' '*'* ^"*^ °^ *" things is now close at hand :

Hand. Live therefore be sober-minded and temperate, so that
accordingly.' y^^ j^^^y gj^g yourselves to prayer. Above all

continue to love one another fervently, for love throws a veil

over a multitude of faults. Extend ungrudging hospitality

towards one another. Whatever be the gifts which each has

received, you must use them for one another's benefit, as good

stewards of God's many-sided kindness. If any one preaches,

let it be as uttt . ing God's truth ; if any one renders a service to

others, let it be in the strength which God supplies ; so that in

everything glory may be given to God in the name of Jesus

Christ, to whom belong the glory and the might to the ages of

the ages. Amen.
Dear friends, do not be surprised at finding that

^ChHit* • a"*' tliat scorching flame of persecution is raging

jioriou* among you to put you to the test — as though
eg«.

gQ^g surprising thing were accidentally hap-

pening to you. On the contrary, in the degree that you

share in the sufferings of the Christ, rejoice, so that at the un-

veiling of His glory you may also rejoice with triumphant glad-

ness. You are to be envied, if you are being reproached for

bearing the name of Christ ; for in that case the Spirit of glory

—even the Spirit of God—is resting upon you. But let not one

of you suffer as a murderer or a thief or an evil-doer, or as a spy

upon other people's business. Ifi however, any one suffers be-

cause he is a Christian, let him not be ashamed, but let him

glorify God for being permitted to bear that name.

The Awfuine»t ^°^ ^^^ *""^ ^^^ '^°'"'^ for judi,Tement to begin,

of the and to begin at the house of God ; and if it begins

which*wa«'now with US, what will be the end of those who reject

beginning. Qq^j.^ q^^^ j^Tg^g
p ^nd if it is difficult even for

a righteous man to be saved, what will become of irreligious

men and sinners ?

Therefore also, let those who are suffering in accordance

I*. EveM tie Sfirit of God] v.u ' even the Spirit of power and of God.'

Another v.u adds at the end of the verse, 'So far as hey are concerned He u
iptikeo agauist. but so far as you are concerned He is glorified.

13. 5i»/) Lit. ' for.' See ./4<>w*, Appendix A, II, 12.
^

16. /V>r bthigjertniited ta btar tAat namt] v.u in that respect.

,

19. Entrust] The same word a« lu I^ke joiu. 46. SouU\ Or 'Uvefc Cp. Liik«

aii. ig.
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with the will of God entrust their toula in well-doing to a

faithful Creator.

So I exhort the elders among you— I who am
to ii!7«Mnv^ their fellow elder and have been an eye-witness of
plary Uvm.

j|,g gufferings of tht Christ, and am ^so a sharer

in the glory which is soon to be revealed. Be shepherds of

God's flock which is amon. you. Exercise the oversight not

reluctantly but eagerly, in accordance with the will of God ; not

for base gain but with cheerful minds ; not lording it over your

churclies but proving yourselves patterns for the flock to imitate.

And then, when the chief Shepherd appears, you will receive the

never-withering wreath of glory.

In the same way you younger men must submit

to your elders ; and all of you must gird your-

selves with humility towards one another, for God
sets Himself against the proud, but gives grace to

Humble yourselves therefore beneath the mighty

hand of God, so that at the right time He may set you on high.

Throw the whole of your anxiety upon Him, because He
Himself cares for you.

Curb every passion, and be on the alert. Your

«i«rt **8trl»nu. accuser, the devil, is going about like a roaring

outiy raaiit
_ lion to see whom he can devour. Withstand him,

emp er.
^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^.^j^ _ knowing that your brethren in

other parts of the world are passing through just the same ex-

periences. And God, the giver of all grace, who has called you to

share His eternal glory, through Christ, after you have suffered

for a short time, will Himself make you perfect, firm, and strong.

To Him be all power unto the ages of the ages ! Amen.

I send this short letter by Silas, our faithful brother—for

•xhorted to
Humility and
calm Faith.

the humble.

ID

II

12

i I

lu

«. Exercise Ike oversight] v.L. omits these words (it is only one word in the

Greek). Lit. ' beinij bishops,' an indication that in the earljr church the ofFice of

bi&hop was identical with that of elder or presbyter. Cp. Acu xx. 36, it. ; Phil. L
I, n. ; 1 Tim. iii. a, n. ; Jas. v. 14, n.

3. Yottr churches] Lit. ' of the portions ' (of tlie Lord's flock), over each of which

one overseer presided, 'There must have been many such in every large city, as in

the present day.
, . , , , , .

5. Gird yourselves] The Greek word denotes as with the apron of one who waits

upon others.' Willingness (and eagerness) to serve—to use all one's opportunities

and Ulents to confer blessing upon our fellow men, instead of merely to get gain

and pleasure for oneself—is a sure mark of true humility. See especially John xiii.

j-5 ; Pliit. ii. 6, 7.

8. Reoit the alert] Lit. 'keep awake.' Possibly Peter, when he used this word,

recalled with shame and sorrow the ever-memorable occasion when he and James and
John failed to keep awake (Mark xiv. 37-4«)- <-'P- Lnke ix. 32.

13. Siieu] Lit. ' Silvanus.' IVhat I have told you] LiL ' this.'
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F«r«w«ll
OrMttnc*.

such I regard him— in order to encourage you, and
to bear witness that what I have told you is the

true ijrace of God. In it stand fast. The church

in Babylon, chosen like yourselves by God, sends greetings,

and so does Mark my son. Greet one another with a kiss of

love. Peace be with all of you who are in Christ.

13

M

'She.' B<tl<ylon\ Either (i) the literal Babylon, on the
or— if the H.ihylon of Rev. xiv. 8 ; xvi. 19 ; xviii. wm

\-\. The ckurch\ Lit

F.iiplir lies ; (a) Home
Jeriisulcm— (;?) Jerusalein. The likclihcxxl of its beiii'^ Kome or Jerusalem i>Krr.itly
increased if t I i-t. iv. 6 be a reference to Rev. vi. q-ii : for in that case Pcier,
when he wrote this Letter, had already read the book of Revelation and would be
familiar with its uM of the name.

^

«

1 1

: 1

1

i!

.J^mJi
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{ I

It is impossible to speak with any certainty as to either the

date or the authorship of this Letter. From the beginning

there have been doubts as to its genuineness and canonicity,

and these are represented to-day in the differing judgements of

modern critics equally able and sincere. It has, however, un-

questionably had a place in the canon of the New Testament

since the Council of Laodicea in 372 A.D.,and there is certainly

no such decisive evidence against it as to warrant our omitting

it from the New Testament. It would appear that the writer,

whoever he was, had seen the Letter from Jude, and bore it in

mind in this his plea for such character and conduct on the

part of believers as were worthy of their faith and would prepare

them for the Coming of the Lord. The whole Letter consti-

tutes an earnest appeal for practical holiness.

i)6



PETER'S SECOND LETTER

OrMtlnc.
Simon Peter, a bondservant and apostle of I

J^
Jesus Christ

:

To those to whom there has been allotted the same precious
feith as that which is ours through the righteousness of our God
and ofour Saviour Jesus Christ. May more and more grace and 2
peace be granted to you in a full knowledge of God and of Jesus
our Lord, seeing that His divine power has given us all things 3
that are needful for life and godliness, through our knowledge of
Him who has appealed to us by His own glorious perfections.

CkS'^Prom- }^ " ^^ means of these that He has granted us 4
IMS and His precious and wondrous promises, in order that

MdTo'I^ through them you may, oneand all, become sharers
Christlike.' in the very nature of God, having completely

escaped the corruption which exists in the world through earthly
cravings. But for this very reason—adding, en yoi;r part, all 5
earnestness—along with your faith, manifest also a noble charac-
ter ; along with a noble character, knowledge ; along with know- 6

I. Sntum]Ut. ' Simeon.' Cp. Acts xv. 14, n. Q/ our Godamd »/emrSam»ur\
Or perhapt ' of oar God and Saviour.'

s. ln\ Or 'through :' as in verse i.

3. By Hu twH ghrieus ptrftctioHt\ Lit. 'by His own glory and virtue:' th«
rotmcr being • the glory of the Godhead in iu own essence and natu •

," the latter
the excellence of its moral attributes energizing in acts of po.>er, wisdom.

justice, and love. Cp. i Pet. ii. 9" (Wordsworth), v.u 'through glory anci
virtue. • • /

4. »fWfWMl Ut. • very great ' or ' greatest' Out andmN] These words are not
ex|>ressed in the Greek, but are implied in the word for ' sharers,' which signifies
joint-sharen.

T
'• .'^'^' £"'^5* getting clear awav from the City of Destruction. AUnf twM]

Lit. in. Mamfiat] Lit. ' supply ' (as your contribution to the glory of God and the
honour of His church). A nabU ciaracttr] Lit. ' virtue ; ' a general word, inclusive
ofevery moral excellence ; so in the Greek philosophers, mostly or always. The primaiy
meaning ( manhood.' ' courage,' ' prowess ") does not suit any of the five passages in
which the word occurs in the N.T. See verse 3 ; PhiL iv. 8 ; 1 Pet. ii. a. Like all
other N.T. writos, the author of (his Letter appears to regard ChristUke diaracter
and conduct, rather than evangelistic fervour (important as that also isl a» the chief
and foremost need of those who believe in the Saviour. Cp. iii. 11 : i Cor. xiiL ;

IV":-..*'"; "^ " : GaK V. !«, ta ; Eph. iv. 1-3, 17-33 ; v. ; vl i-is , Phil. iv. 4-9

;

Col. lii. ; Iv. i-« ; I -Tliess. iv. i-ia ; 2 Thess. ui. 6-13 ; i "nm. iii. 1-13 j iv. r

.

;li.
11-19

:
rim. u. a*-*6t Titus I. s-9 : ii. ; iii 1-8 : laa. L i»-a7 ; iL 10, 14 j iu. ; iv.

II
:

V. IS
:
I Pet L i5> 16, 17. sa fl, I : u. 9,11.: ii. 15,18-25; m.x-ss ; iv. i-to;

r. i-jo I I John (throughout)i
& Stf^timirft] SeeActtndv. ss, a.

597
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In
#

ledge, self-control ; along wi h self-control, power ef endurance

;

along with power of endurance, godliness ; along with godliness,

brotherly aflfection ; and along with brotherly affection, love. If

these things exist in you, and continually increase, they prevent

your being either idle or unfruitful in advancing towards a full

knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. For the man in whom

they are lacking is blind and cannot see distant objects, in that

he has forgotten that he has been cleansed from his old sins.

The Need for
^°'^ ^^^^ reason, brethren, be all the more in

pertittent"^ earnest to make sure that God has called you and
Faithfuinew.

j-jj^sgn y^y . f^r it is certain that so long as you

practise these things, you will never stumble. And so a trium-

phant admission into the eternal kingdom of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ will be freely granted to you.

Peteri Ear- ^°^ ^'''' ""eason I shall always persist in remind-

nettnee* in ing you of these things, although you know them

a^pproaching and are stedfast believers in the truth which you

Death. already possess. But I think it right, so long as I

remain in the body, my present dwelling-place, to arouse you by

such reminders. For I know that the time for me to lay aside

my body is now rapidly drawing near, even as our Lord Jesus

Christ has revealed to me. So on every possible occasion I

will also do my best to enable you to recall these things after my
departure.

r>u ». T . For when we made known to you the power and

figuration a Coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, we were not

Fptfu%u"of eagerly following cleverly devised legends, but we
Hi» Parousia. h^d been eye-witnesses of His majesty. He
received honour and glory from God the Father, and out of the

wondrous glory words such as these wer« spoken to Him,
" This is My dearly-loved Son, in whom I teke delight." And

9. /h that &'(.] Lit. 'having received forgetfulnest
;

' lu» imperfect ipiritual

vi!>iun having impaired his memory. . ,

10. Mitke sun] v.l. ' make sure by meani of your noble actions.

It. /I iriuni/k,ittt6i'c.] lit. 'the entrance richly be Kberally-tupphed, the verb

being the same as in verse 5.

13. Thtkody,mytrtutndtutlUngtUce\ Lit. simply 'this tent.

14. AO-Aorfy) 111. 'my tent.'
, , ^ ^ -i, . ,

15. Alto\ Aiming at future as well as present benefit. On every fottiilt eecation\

Every time during ihe rest of my life that I give, and vou receive, such a reinmder.

Tlie adverb here used in the Greek occurs only in this place in the N.T., and i» not

ihe sami as the 'always' of verse 11, or the still commoner adverb found in John

"17 Si»!ktn\ I,it. 'l>orne,' as in next verse. Itakt dtlighfi Set Atn'st, p. ai.

ig Came] Lit. 'borne.' (In English this 'come ' is, of course, the infinitive mood,

and is the excellent rendering of the R.V., in contraa wiUi the lUp in Luke a. 18,

»here see note.)

10

II

12

13

14

15

16

17

18
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we ourselves heard these words come from heaven, when we
were with Him on the holy mountain.

Th« ancient ^^ ^^ ^^^ written word of prophecy we have

aiM^'tMti^t
'°'"**^*'*8 more pi^pnanent ; to which you do well

Hi» (loriou* to pay attention—as to a lamp shining in a dimly^
AdvMit

lighted place— until day dawns and the morning

star arises in your hearts. But, above all, remember that uo
prophecy in Scripture will be found to have come from the

prophet's own {prompting ; for never did any prophecy come by

human will, but men sent by God spoke as they were impelled

by the Holy Spirit

But there were also false prophet.: among tne

war* coming, pcople, as there will be teachers of falsehood
for«doom«dto among you also, who will cunningly introduce fatal

divisions, disowning even the sovereign Lord who
has redeemed them, and bringing on themselves swift destruction.

And in their immoral ways they will have many eager discipies,

through whom religion will be brought into disrepute. Thirst-

ing for riches they will trade on you with their canting talk.

From of old their judgement has been working itself out, and
their destruction has not been slumbering.

For God did not spare angels when they had

sinned, but hurling them down to Tartarus con-

signed them to caves of darkness, keeping them
in readiness for judgement ; and He did not spare

the ancient world, although he preserved Noah, a herald of

righteousness, with seven others, when He brought a deluge on

the world of the ungodly. He reduced to ashes the cities of

Sodom and Gomorrah and condemned them to overthrow, mak-

ing them an example to people who might in future be

living godless lives, but when righteous Lot was sore distressed

by the gross misconduct of immoral men He rescued him.

to. Stmttking mort p*rma$ttnt\ Than that glorious but transient event. Or
perhapi the true sense is that given bv Vaughan (on Kom. xvi. a6) :

" we have here
a confirmation of the prophetic word. You do well A*c.] Not ' you would do well,

&c.' The tense implies that the fint readers of this Letter rodljr were diligent

student* of O.T. prophecy.
31. ^fm mm/ /^ Cm/1 Lit. 'men from God.' v.l. 'holy men of God.' lmpflUd\

As a ship by a strong wind. Cp. the use of the same Greek word in Acts xzvii. is,

>?•

I. /7<t«xitfiul Or ' false doctrines.' i4tt//5r(>iifiVi(f] Or 'thereby bringing.' Ther*
is no connecting particle in the Greek.

3. Hat it*M . . htu Hot iten] See Aoritt iii. 9j 3 ; Goodwin's Moodt and Ttnttt,

{ 36. Has not ItttH ttttmieriinr] Lit. ' not lying idle.'

4. Cavtt] V.L. 'bonds' or 'chains.'

6. /n/ut»n] Lit. 'in the near future.' Natur.Uy the example would tell most
upon ihoM who livad immediately afterwards.

Anciont Ex«
•mplM of
Ratribution

an«> Dolivor-

J9

20

21

2
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(For their lawless deeds were torture, day after day, to the

pure soul of that righteous man—all that he saw and heard

whiUt living in their midst.) Since all this is so, the Lord

knows how to rescue godly me^ from temptation, and on the

other hand how to keep the unrighteous under punishment m
readiness for the day of jud^'ement, and especially those who

are abandoned to sensuality—craving, as they do, for polluted

things and scorning control.

A Dwcription Fool-hardy and self-willed, they do not tremble

of theMm when speaking evil of glorious beings ;
while

^^trX^^ angels, though greater than they in might and

Ruin. power, do not bring any insulting accusation

against such in the presence of the Lord. But these men, like

brute beasts, created (with their natural instincts) only to be

captured or destroyed, are abusive in matters of which they are

ignorant, and in their corruption will perish, being doomed to

receive a requital for their guilt. They reckon it pleasure to

feast daintily in broad daylight. They are spots and blem-

ishes, while feeding luxuriously at their love-feasts, and ban-

queting with you. Their very eyes are full of adultery-bemg

eyes which never cease from sin. These men set traps to

catch uristedfast souls, their own hearts being well trained in

greed. They are fore-doomed to God's curse ! Forsakmg the

straight road, they have gone astray, having eagerly followed in

the steps of Balaam, the son of Beor, who was bent on securing

the wages of unrighteousness. But he was rebuked for his

transgression ; a dumb ass spoke with a human voice and

checked the madness of the prophet.

These people are wells without water, mists driven

Th«f
«*''|'^J^

along by a storm, man for whom the dense dark-

thair" fluow ness has been reserved. For, while they pour out
**•"•

their frivolous and arrogant talk, they use earthly

cravings—every kind of immorality- as a bait to entrap men

8

Cp. Jud«
Or\ Liu

'

Inthtpratncto/thtLonn v.u omiti.

lO

II

12

13

and."^ Cf).'Acts xix'. la, n. Some aiiimab, if captared, can be

<Min_
igh
Lm>*'/ttuU\ v.L.

la. url Liu anu- ^H- ""-" -•— •-',". T : .

t-inied • others always dangerous, can only be destroyed.

A*.l LiL'dJUdrenof malediction r , ,»_ .ji .r».:.'

only two other pUcet in the N.T. (vene t and i. t6).

I*. Atl] Lit. ' beast oT burden.

i8. Bmifi Q^ verse 14 ; Jos. L 14-

word occurs ia

IS

16

17

18

cousness.' Vayiifht] Cp. i lT>ess. v. j. -^
their love-feasts being delusionsand nothing miwe.

. , n r .. .j.,i

VI TMr^tr, iy*t aft full rf mdulUM Lit. ' having eves full ofan aduU

^.' C^JSqOr posMblv 'sedJbripn.' Cp. Eph. v. 3. Tht, mrt Arfd0<mud
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1

who are just escaping from the influence of those who live in

error ; and they promise them freedom, although they are them- 19
selves the slaves of what is corrupt. For a man is the slave of
any one by whom he has been worsted in fight.

BackmiidMv—
^°' *'' *^'**^ escaping from the pollutions of the 20

th«ir MiMry world through a full knowledge of our Lord and
*"**

Woir*^*'
Saviour Jesus Christ, people are once more
entangled in these pollutions and are overcome,

their last state has become worse than their first. For it would 21

have been better for them not to have fully known the way of

righteousness, than, after knowing it, to turn back from the holy
commandments in which they were instructed. Their case is 22

that described in the true proverb, "A dog returns to
WHAT HE HAS VOMITED" (Prov. xxvi. ii), and also in the

other proverb, " The sow has washed itself and now goes back
to roll in its filth."

This letter which I am now writing to you, dear i C

^thi?K«er?' friends, is my second letter. In both my letters I *"

seek to revive in your honest minds the memory of

certain things, so that you may recall the words spoken long ago 2

by the holy prophets, and the commandments of our Lord and
Saviour given you through your apostles.

But, above all, remember that, in the last days, 3
men will come who make a mock at everything

—

men governed only by their own passions, and 4
asking, "What has become of His promised

Return? For from the time our forefathers fell asleep all

things continue as they have been ever since the creation of the

world." For they are wilfully blind to the fact that there were 5

heavens which existed of old, and an earth, the latter arising

out of water and extending continuously through water, by the

command of God ; and that, by means of these, the then existing 6
race of men was overwhelmed with water and perished. But 7

19. TMey^mitt thtmfrttdem\ The Gnostics asserted that they were free to live
ai they pleased. Any an* if Mihom\ Or 'anything by which.' Cp. Rom. vi. 16.

23. In itt/titk] " Gnostic teachers said that thejr ' might wallow in the mire as
much as they pleased,' and tiiat—such was their spiritual virtue—they could not be
perverted by it any more than f(old by mud " (Wordsworth).

3. TMe latt dtty] See Acts 11 17, n.

4. Retum\ Lit. ' Coming.'
5. Ritingtut a/A'c.) This seems to describe both the vertical and the horisoatal

reach of the earth—jual what the word ' continent' properly signifies.

6. By Meant of thesi] i.e. by means of the heaven and earth, the ocean ri«ing
(possibly through the sinking of the whole cni^ of the globe) and rain falling like
aiiother ocean dc.'tcendiag from above. See Gen. vii. 11.

7. By the command »f the taint Gad] v. l. 'by ibc same command ' or
'

A tiny e/juiigement\ Or 'the day ofjudgement.'

M«n would
com«rldl>

CHlinc Wam-
inn •• to

dudc«ni«nt.
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il.

1^1

'I'

ihe present heavens and the present earth are, by the command

of the same God, kept stored up, reserved for fire in preparation

for a day of judgement and of destruction for the ungodly.

The Day of ^ut there is one thing, dear friends, which you

Christ. It* must not forget : with the Lord one day resembles

^ln%^m. a thousand years and a thousand years resemble

'"• • one day. The Lord is not slow in fulfilling His

promise, in the sense in which some men speak of slowness ;

but He bears patiently with you, His desire being that no one

should perish but that all should come to repentance. The day

of the Lord will come like a thief—it will be a day on which the

heavens will pass away with a rushing noise, the elements be

destroyed in the fierce heat, and the earth and all the works ot

man be utterly burnt up.

... ..w.„i» Since all these things are thus pre-destined to

preparation dissolution, what sort of men ought you to be
for that Day.'

^^^^^ ^^ y^ j^ ^jj holy living and godly conduct,

eagerly looking forward to the coming of the day of God, by

reason of which the heavens, all ablaze, will be destroyed, and

the elements will melt in the fierce heat? But in accordance

with His promise we are expecting new heavens and a new

earth, in which righteousness will dwell

... . . a- Therefore, dear friends, since you have these
Absolut* Par- . »

, . i. r j u'
faction to i>* expectations, earnestly seek to be found m His
**"'^"''*"

presence, free from blemish or reproach, in peace.•trivanfor.

lO

II

13

13

14

8 Om Jay &V.J Tke writer of thii Letter is here argiitng for the iimple fidehty

with which the Alhiighty alwayn fulfill Hii promises. It matters not whether ih«

time previously specified foi their accomplUhment is tmfiz thousand vears), or

ticrt (a single day)—in either case His promptitude and punctuality i* the same.

The popular idea that the verse means that if God has said that an event will hap-

pen in a thousand years' time it may take us by surprise and happen to-morrow, or

that if He has said that it will Ulte place to-morrow it may not Uke pUca for a thou-

sand years yet to come, refutes itself when expressed in plain languace.
, ^ , „

10. Dtttroytd] In the modified sense in which the same 'destroy is used in the A.V.

in John ii. 19 ; i John iii. 8. Utttrly burnt ufy Or. more exacUy, ' burnt down'

(to ashes). But there is a curious v. u. here, **«»*/**«<«/,' will be found, * not*

having apparently dropped out. Cp. Rev. xx. 1 1. Or can there be some confusion

with the Latin urot It should be obser\-ed that, unlike any other N.T. writer, the

authorofthis Letter associates thepassingaway of the present syrtem of things, and

the promise of new heavens and a new earth, with Chnst s Advent to inaugunte His

millennial kingdom.instead of connecting the consummation of all things earthly with

the second (universal) resunrcction and Judgement destined to take place at the ter-

mination of the millennial kingdom " a thousand years Uter (Rev. as. 11 ; sxi i\.

11. .?«'»K:rl V.I- 'Since then," omitting 'thus.' See last note on 1. $.

IS. Eagerly la«*ine/9rwarH l»\ Lit. 'expecting and hastening ma i* dt-

ttroytdVSttt verse 10, n. "The flood did not annihilate the earth, but changed

if and as ihe new earth was the consequence of the flood, so the final new

heavens and earth shall be of the fire "(Alford)..
, „ ,.. „ «_ « j ._

13. Nm ktavent b'c.\ To this " recoostituuon of all things" Peter ailudas to

Acta iii. at. DwiU\ Permanently.
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And always regard the patient forbearance of our Lord as sal-

vation, as our dear brother Paul also has written to you in virtue
of the wisdom granted to him. That is what he says in all his

letters, when speaking in them of these things. In those letters

there are some statements hard to understand, which ill-Uught
and unprincipled people pervert, just as they do the rest of the
Scriptures, to their own ruin.

A final Warn- You, therefore, dear friends, having been warned

Exhortation.
''*f°''*''*'*<'» """'t Continually be on your guard so
as not to be led astray by the false teaching of

immoral men nor fall from your own stedfastness. But be
always growing in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.

To Him be all glory both now and to the day of eternity I

>5i i7> >8- Alwmfi. C»ntimumlfy. WAm^«] Implied in the teme of the Creek
verbi.

18. (VtUmify] lit. 'of (the) •«•.'

15

16

17

18
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That this Letter was the actual work of the apostle John, the

son of Zabdai, has been abundantly testified from the very

earliest times. Certain modern critics have questioned this, on

the ground of internal evidence, but a calm survey of the

whole case does not bear out their objections. Dr. Salmon

well says that no explanation of the origin of the epistle fits

the facts so well as the one which has always prevailed. It

seems to have been addressed to the church at large, with

perhaps special reference to the churches in Roman Asia. The
connexion between this Letter and the fourth Gospel is " inti-

mate and organic. The Gospel is objective and the Epistle

subjective. The Gospel suggests principles of conduct which

the Epistle lays down explicitly. The Epistle implies facts which

the Gospel states as historically true." This Letter appears to

have been written from Ephesus, and critics have usually

assigned 95 A.D., and some other year equally late in the

apostolic age, as the probable date of its composition. On the

other hand the internal evidence points to a date immediately

preceding the destruction of Jerusalem in 70 A.D. See ii. 8 (last

clause); ii. 18 ; iv. 3 ; and note the expectation of a speedy

Coming of Christ (ii. 28 ; iiL 2).

Ii



JOHN'S FIRST LETTER

Introduction.

That which was from the beginning, which we

hu bMn have listened to, which we have seen with our own

"in"jMiis!!' *y^> '"^'^ °"'' ***" hands have handled concerning

the Word of Life—the Life was manifested, and

we have seen and bear witness, and we declare unto you the

Life of the ages which was with the Father and was manifested

to us—that which we have seen and listened to we now an*

nounce to you also, in order that you also may have fellowship

in it with us, and this fellowship with us is fellowship with the

Father and with His Son Jesus Christ And we write these

things in order that our joy may be made complete.

^

Some vivid CoatnutM.

This is the Message which we have heard from

Lifht and* ^^^ ^°^ J*"*' ^^^ °°'' deliver to you—God is

confM* four Light, and in Him there is no darkness. If, while
"** we are living in darkness, we profess to have

fellowship with Him, we speak falsely and are not adhering to

the truth. But if we live in the light as He is in the light, we

have fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus, His

Son, cleanses us from all sin. If we claim t > be already free

from sin, we lead ourselves astray and the truth has no place

in our hearts. If we confess our sins. He is so faithful and just

I. Ift hav Hstttud /«] Hie Greek perfect. This tense, hi more emphatically

than the English perfect, indicates a permanent result. W« ktan Mm] Cp.

verses s, 3. This also is the Greek perfect. It implies, 'and we are standing

witnesses of what we have thus listened to and seen.'

5. Mtuagi] The word is found elsewhere in the N.T. only in lii. 11- Iff
dtlivtr\ Lit. 'deliver in turn.' The exact meaning of this compound seeau to be

to ' bring back word,' and hence to yield up information or a message with which

the bearer has been entrusted. (Cp. the Latin rtddtr* $tUt»lam). It occurs m
I Pet. i. IS, and elsewhere.

. ...
9. FaitltfM mmdjmtt . . /»nivt*\ Became the penalty of our sint has already been

bonie. To jpunish the penitent would be to punish a second time. It would be a
breach of faith with the vicarious Sufferer, and an injustice to the sinner himself,

who in the person of his substitute has died. Cp. Rom. vi. 7.

«07
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that He forgives us our sint and cleanses us from ^t unrighteous'

ness. If we deay that we have sinned, we imikie Him a liar,

and His Message has no place in our hearts.

The Saviour ^^^ children, I write thus to yarn in order that
of «»• World, you may not sin. If aay one sins, we have an

ob«d7»ntrMtly Advocate with the Father—jesun Christ the
know Him.

fjffhteous ; and He is an atoning sacrifice for our

sins, and not for ours only, but .ilso for tiie sins of the whole

world. And by this we may know that we know Him—if we
obey His commands. He who prt^sses to know Him, anci yet

does not obey His commands, is a liar, and the truth has no

place in his heart. But whoever obeys His Message, in him
love for God has in very deed reached perfection. By this

we can know that we are in Him. Tlie man who professes

to be continuing in Him is himself also mauad to live as He
lived.

.^ My dearly-loved friends, :r is no i»w commandThoM WHO ..,,..
diMtMy tho that I am now givmg yoKu smt an old command

{^^ which you have had from tiw very begraning. By
the old command I mean the teaching which you
have already received. And yet I am giving you

a new command, for such it really is, so far as both He and you

are concerned : because the darkness is now passing away and
the light, the true light, is already beginning to shine. Any
one who professes to be in the light and yet liates his fellow

man is still in darkness. He who loves his fellow man con-

tinues in the light, and his life puts no stumbling-block in the

way of others. But he who hates his fellow man is in darkness

and is walking in darkness ; and he does not know where he is

going—because the darkness has blinded his eyes.

Roaton* why ^ **" writing to you, dear children, because for

His sake your sins are forgiven you. I am writing

to you, fathers, because you know Him who has

Law of
brothorlvL

ar« in
DarknoM.

till* Letter
was written.

I. Dtmr] Such teenu to be the force of the diminutiTe a« uicd by our Lord io
John xiii. 33.

a. yA/ /t'lWA^] The EoglUh idiom requires the inscrtioa ofihcM wonii. lerome
ii) malting the Vulgate translation of this verse, evidently felt that some such addi-
tion was needed, though impossible in LatiiL

8. TAt darktuu itmonpiiu'itrammy] See Inticfduction, p. 606.

9. 10, II. FMtwman] Or 'fellow Christiaa.' Lit. 'bnthtt.' So in iiL 10, 14,
15, 16, 17 ; iv. 90. SI : V. 16.

10. Hit li/t b'c\ Or ' there is no stumbling-block in his path.' Cp. " he does not
stumble," John xi. 9. lliere is no ' in the way of others ' in the Greek. "He who
hales his brother is a stumUing-bkxk to himself, and stumbles against himself and
everything else, outwardly and inwardly : he who loves his brother walks at ease
and has a clear course before him " (Bengel).

10

ID

II

12

13
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14

existed from the very beginning. I am writing to you, young

men, because you have overcome the Evil one.

I have written to you, children, because you know the Father.

I have written to you, fathers, because you know Him who has

existed from the very beginning. I have written to you, young

men, because you arc strong and God's Message still has «

place in your hearts, and you have overcome the Evil one.

LoMforthit ^° "°* '°*'* **** world, nor the things in the

PM»?ng WorW world. If any one loves the world, there is no

•-'rt-ah lSv. love in his heart for the Father, for the things

for Qod.
i„ jj,g world—the cravings of the earthly nature,

the cravings of the eyes, the show and pride of life—they all

come, not from the Father, but from the world. And the world,

with its cravings, is passing away, but he who does God's will

continues for ever.

Wamiags against Backsliders and false Teachers.

Dear children, the last hour has come ; and as

SuS^tMtt^ you once heard that there was to be an unti-

Ammm •* Christ, so even now many anti-Christs have ap-

^•iMl. peared. By this we may know that the last hour

has come They have gone forth from our midst, but they

did not really belong to us ; for had they belonged to us, they

would have remained with us. But they left us that it might

be manifest that professed believers do not all belong to us.

As for you, you have an anointing from the holy One and have

perfect knowledge. I have written to you, not because you are

ignorant of the truth, but because you know it, and you know

that nothing false comes from the truth.

I
^^° ' * ^^" compared with him who denies

or AcklJii- that Jesus is the Christ? He who disowns the

'j^rrSTth? Father and the Son is the anti-ChrisL No one 23

Chrtat. ^ho disowns the Son has the Father. He who

n. Dgmtt Itvt] Greek present imperative, meanim either (i) with »n •bWinB

love, or (a) M you now, in a gieateTor leu degree, love the world. Cp. Matt.

xxviii.s, n. .. ,, . ,

II. Fertv*r\ Lit. for the age. o » •• a^
it. Tkt last luur\ Pefhapi of the Jewish dispensation. . See Acts u. 17, 11. Am

mtiCkriMf] A false Christ openly and Jiercely noatdeto '

15

16

17

18

«9

20

21

23

aTse' Christ'opMly and Jiercely "Koatile to the true Anointed. The

expression occurs also in ^-.„V > •':.'
^Jlijfe.L. .^.VrtSS SL'tiSWic"**

antl*

had been predicted, was to precede Chrut's second Advent, had taken place (Matt.

x«v. n : 1 Thesfc il 3). See Introduction, p. 606, and cp. Iv. }, n.

Pf^fistt^ ttHrvtrt] Not is the Greek ; a n««»«ry addiUonicp. verses ^ 0.

^ Andhntitrftet kitimluif*] Uu 'and know everything." Cp. John xvi. 13.

v.i_* and you all know "(the truth). ,_ • . j in.. u.
n. mmwkt tUmitt *^.l A leferenc* to the dogmas of Cenuthua and Ebwn. H*
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acknowledges the Son h^'-' 'the Father. As for you, let the

teaching which you h - - ../ed from the very beginning con-

tinue in your hearts. If that teaching does continue in your

hearts, you also will continue to be in union with the Son and

with the Father. And this is the promise which He Himself

has given us—the Life of the ages.

I have thus written to you concerning those

who are leading you astray. And as for you, the

wUhChriatl' anointing which you received from Him remains

within you, and there is no need for any one to

teach you ; but since His anointing gives you instruction in all

things—and is true and is no falsehood—you are continuing in

union with Him even as it has taught you to do.

And now, dear children, continue in union with Him ; so that,

if He re-appears, we may have perfect confidence, and may not

shrink away in shame from His presence at His Crming.

Since you know that H« is righteous, be assured also that the

man who habitually acts righteously is a child of His.

24

25

26

27

28

29

Qod's Children and the Devil's Children.

V

See what marvellous love the Father has be-

stowed upon us—that we should be called God's
Qod't won-
drous Lova

'"HS'iiTand
** children : and that is what we are. For this

makaauapure. ^ason the world does not recognize us—because

it has not known Him. Dear friends, we are now God's

children, but what we are to be in the future has not yet been

fully revealed. We know that if Christ re-appears we shall be

like Him, because we shall sec Him as He is. And every man
who has this hope fixed on Him, purifies himself so as to be as

pure as He is.

Every one who is guilty of sin is also guilty of violating

't th* MMti-Ckritt] i.K ' with whom you and the church in your age have to do.'

l°he exprenion " it obviously here uied not as predicating the one pcnoo ia whom
the character shall be finally and centrally realixed, but as setting forth identity

of character with him. and participation m the developmeat of Me aiiti.dwiMiaa

principle " (AlfordX ^ li^ Lit. ' the liar.'

aS. (f Ht] Or, perhape, * when He.' Cp. Ui. •, and see Inlroduaioa, p. fo6.

19. A ehiU t/Hit] Lit. ' beaottoi by Him :' Lc. by the Christ. This czprestion

it uiied elsewhere exclusively of the Father, a* in John i. 13. " When St. John thinks

of God in relatioa to men he never thinks of Him apart from Christ. And ha nevcl

thinks of Christ in His human nature without adding the thought of His divioa

Balufe"{WeMcott).
I. IKA«/ mmrv*ll»iu]Cp. Mark nil. i, n.

e. J(/Chrut\ Or ' when Christ.' Cp. ii. tl, aad Me latroductioo, p^ 6afi.
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8in cannot co-
•xitt with
Union with
ChrUt

RIchteousnMS
impoNibla

Law ; for sin t» the violation of Law. And 5

you know that He appeared in order to take

away sins ; and in Him there is no sin. No one 6
who continues in union with Him lives in tin:

no one who lives in sin has seen Him or knows Him.
Dear children, let no one lead you astray. The 7

man who acts righteously is righteous, just as He

rfhtw/'^uf*
'* righteous. He who is habitually guilty of sin 8
is a child of the devil, because the devil has been

a sinner from the very beginning. The Son of God appeared

for the purpose of undoing the work of the devil.

8in cannot CO- ^° °°^ ^^° '' ^ *^'*''^ °^ ^°^ '* habitually 9

di ^''^r^hi
8U'**y °^ *'"• ^ God-given germ of life renuins

ns p. .^ j^.^^ ^^j j^^ cannot habitually sin—because he
is a child of God. By this we can distinguish God's children 10
and the devil's children : no one who fails to act righteously

is a child of God nor he who does not love his fellow man.
For this is the Message you have heard from the very begin- 1

1

ning—that we are to love one another. We are not to resemble 12

Cain, who was a child of the Evil one and killed his own
brother. And why did he kill him ? Because his own actions

were wicked and his brother's actions righteous.

LovoforMan, ^^ "°^ ^ surprised, brethren, if the world 13
u Man, a sicn hates you. As for us, we know that we have 14

'havTItarna' * already passed out of death into Life—because
*-*^ we love our fellow men. He who is destitute of

love continues dead. Every one who hates his fellow man is 15

a murderer ; and you know that no murderer has the Life of

the ages continuing in him.

We know what love is—through Christ's having 16

d^adTand ^^^ doyrti His life ou our behalf; and in the

^rSvtolrML ^'"* **^ *^* ought to lay down our lives for

our fellow men. But if any one has this world's 17

wealth and sees that his fellow man is in need, and yet hardens

his heart againsthim—how can such a one continue to loveGod?

«. 7> tek MM/] The mom verb as b John L tg.

8. LiMM in tim\ Or ' lins habituaUjr,' a* ia vcnca S, 9.
L /r«i«UWc<]Lil. 'ii out of," haahw origin from.' i4»MuW] Or ' was maai-

fcMccL' With the laine obi«ct in view Christ ttitl teeki to be unifatted ia the livei
of His people. His incanatiaa into human nature, in one sense was net caoiplaia
at His birth and first entry into the world. It is stul gaiug on.

8,9. /^«M/Mi/iy] Implied in the tense.

9. Cam*/) A moral impoMliiUty.
14. Cfmtimuu dtmd] " It is not said that he dies. Death ia his aatiual stala'

(Wastcott).
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Dear children, let us not love in words only nor with the lips,

but in deed and in truth.

bring* us we are loyal to the truth, and shall satisfy our

reJSdJS'p^yer consciences in His presence in whatever matters 20

effective. (,„, hearts condemn us—because God is greater

than our hearts and knows everything. Dear friends, if our 21

liearts do not condemn us, we have perfect confidence towards

God ; and whatever we ask for we obtain from Him, because

we obey His commands and do the things which are pleasing

in His sight. And this is His command—that we are to be-

lieve in His Son Jesus Christ and love one another, just as He

has commanded us to do. The man who obeys His commands

continues in union with God, and God continues in union with

him ; and through His Spirit which He has given us we can

know that He continues in union with us.

The Contlict between Truth and Falsehood.

Dear friends, do not believe every spirit, but

'£lti!^"'?™t put the spirits to the test to see whether they are

•nd fai»e^ from God ; for many false teachers have gone
***" "*

out into the world. The test by which you may

recognize the Spirit of God is that every spirit which acknow-

ledges that Jesus Christ has come as man is from God, and

that no spirit is from God which does not acknowledge this

about Jesus. Such is the spirit of the anti-Christ ; of whose

coming you have heard, and it is already in the world.

As for you, dear children, you are God's

children, and have successfully resisted them;

for greater is He who is in you than he who is

in the worid. They are the world's children, and

so their language is that of the worid, and the world listens to

them. We are God's children. The man who is beginning to

know God listens to us, but he who is not a child of God does

10. Ctntcinuts] Lit. ' heart," each individual dealing with hi* own b^
SatiiM Lit. ' persuade ;' reasoninf with our self-convicted hearti, wa latitfy ttiam

that, although we have forKOtten many of our lini, that wUl not caoMi nw even

limit the wonderful aisurance that " the blood of Je«u» dwnsei ui fioa all ita

(i. 7). The omniocient One, all merciful and ever faithful, wUl rcaMBbar—ana

remember to forget—every one of them (lia. xliii. »5 ; Jer. xui. i»-

23. Btliivt &V.1 " Equivalent to ' beheve as true the bmm«« which the i

conveys'" (We»tcottl. , . . t i- •

3. Hmv* iemnl] a Thetfc ii. 3. Cp. IstroductUM, p. 6o0, aad i John b. il, a.

4. rAnn] The bbc tcachen.

Qod'a Spirit
delivers us
from false
Teaching.
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22

23

not listen to us. By this test we can distinguish the Spirit of

truth frorn the spirit of error.

The Duty of brotherly Love,

Dear friends, let us love one another ; for love

diIS!ir8?n!Ihi|. has its origin in God, and every one who loves

•p«rt from j,^ become a child of God and is beginning to
brotherly v*

^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ .^ destitute of love has never

had any knowledge of God ; because God is love. God's love

for us has been manifested in that He has sent His only Son

into the world so that we may have Life through Him. This is

love indeed—we did not love God, but He loved us and sent

His Son to be an atoning sacrifice for our sins.

Dear friends, if God b:.r so loved us, we also

"te'impoMibM?* o"i*** *° ^**^* ""* another No one has ever yet

ai^rtfram seen God. If we love one another, God continues
broth«riyLo««.

.^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ jjjg ^^^^ j^ ^n jj, perfection

is in our hearts. We can know that we are continuing in

union with Him and ;hat He is continuing in union with us,

by the fact that He has given us a portion of His Spirit And

we have seen and bear witness that the Father has sent the

Son to be the Saviour of the worid. Whoever acknowledges

that Jesus is the Son of God—God continues in union with him,

and he continues in union with God. And, as for us, we know

the love which God has for us, and we confide in it

God is love, and he who continues to love

lSS?inSiJi continues in union with God, and God continues

' ^""
in union with him. Our love will be manifested

in all its perfection by our having complete con-

fidence on the day of the Judgement ; because just what He

is, we also are in the world. Love has in it no element of

fear ; but perfect love drives away fear, because fear involves

pain, and if a man gives way to fear, there is something

imperfect in his love. We love because God first loved us.

If any one says that he loves God, while he hates his fellow

0. Hmt tun mmi/**t*d . . kat ttnl] Of iheie two Eoglbh pnfects, U»e •»»« »

• perfect in th« Gt«ek alio, indicatiiic a permaaeBt rewlt. Smn A«rM m. 7. Onlf\

^%}'v^*ytt'ii\ In Hcaran, dwelKng in an atmoM>«« <* P««»ft»i. V^*» •«»• i

•>* ^SJ^^'S^f^1?^^™l|, .ru. U»t • BU«d U he that feanth alwar.;

and that 'Perfect Jove caiteth out fear.' DtRerent kind* oT <Mr an meant

8

9

10

ua with
fidanca and

Lovs.

II

13

13

14

15

16

17

18

10,

20

(ScottX
Omw/1 v.l. ' how can ha.'
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3

5

man, he is a liar ; for he who does not love his fellow man

whom he has seen, cannot love God whom he has not seen.

And the command which we have from Him is that he who

loves God must love his fellow man also.

Every one who believes that Jesus is the Christ

o "dfvinTSS'n. is a child of God ; and every one who loves the

•h'E ^5|'«*' Father loves also Him who is the Father's Child.

* ' The fact that we love God Himself, and obey His

commands, is a proof that we love God's children Love for

God means obedience to His commands ; and Hi jmmands

are not irksome. For every child of God overcomes the worid ;

and the victorious principle which has overcome the worid is

our faith. Who but the man that believes that Jesus is the Son

of God overcomes the worid?

Jesus Christ is He who came with water and 6

fSdMlUrnv blood ; not with the water only, but with the

MtoHUQin j„ and with the blood. And it is the Spirit
of •tomAI LIT9

, L o * *A * &L
In Christ which gives testimony—because the Spirit is the

Truth. For there are three that give testimony—the Spirit, 7,

8

the water, and the blood ; and there is complete agreement

between these three. If we accept the testimony of men, God'i 9

testimony is greater : for God's testimony consists of the things

which He has testified about His Son. He who believes in the

Son of God has the testimony in his own heart : he who does

not believe God has made Him a liar, in that he has refused

to accept the testimony which God has given about His Son.

And that testimony is to the effect that God has given us the

10

II

1^

T retus it th* Ckntn The Ccrinthiani denied the identity of Jejut ""h the

luU^ah. The former, they uid, wu a man on whom the latter a* a Power of God

defended. It « child o/Gad\ Ut. ' has been begotten by God.

iEver, cMiU] Lit. ' Everything that has been born (or begotten).'

* •VilhwaUr] ThU ' with ' is here apparently a circumstantial in* of the pre-

Dosition iitiak although most commonly, when followed by a genitive, it is our

"ihroushV When it means 'with' it seems to indicate some arcumstance or ex-

Dcrknce through which the subject of the sentence is pawmg. Cp. with

Mience,' Heb xii. i: 'with offence.' Rom. xiv. so; ' with many witnes.es,

riim ii 2 ; • with letter and circumcision,' Rom. n. s; ; and m the classical

wriiem. 'with caution,' ThucL 17; 'with pangs,' Eur. /"Jawfc 35S.

U^i/Jk thtwaitr . . with tkt wattr #«/» . . witA tht UmA TM* ' with' U
literally

*
in

' but in a Urge number of jues this Greek preposition (ra). cmveys the

same cTrcum.untial sense a. the other one (rfiVs) just. noMc««j,«»^ flP-
' 7«»» .

"•

Srmost suitable English. With tkt wtUtr »ni witA l**il-^ Affoid thinks the

artide here is insertSl to give solemnity. Surely it is used rather mJ[^«"iW to

The definite incident concerning wau • and blood which must have been familurly

tn,°n w 5ie reader, of Johns Gospel, and to all who tteeivwl oral inrtmrtion fro«

th^n^tir Cp. John xix. 34. nTrSfcmmtt *«.) " Just a; ^it » ll~ f""^

Mohn wv 6). so the Spirit sent in Christ's name is the Truth
";

(Weitcott).
.

"78 rW "./ li^ tttlimtn, . . /Ar« MrwJ Th«. words a« j.:ascuhna in th.

Greek, although the nouns ihemselTca-qiint, water, Ueed-we aU Btutw.
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Life of the ages, and that this Life is in His Son. He who

has the Son has the Life : he who has not the Son of God

has not the Life.

13

Conclualott,

I order that you who 13
,..«c«ruint« I write all this to you
pf atarnaiLifi. believe in the Son of God may know for certain

ouFMivM and that you already have the Life of the ages. And
«th«r«. ^g imyg jn assured confidence that whenever

we ask anything in accordance with His will, He listens to

us ; and since we know that He listens to us, then whatever

we ask, we know that we have the things which we have asked

from Him. If any one sees a fellow man committing a sin

which is not unto death, he shall ask and God shall give him

life—for those who do not sin unto death. There is such a

thing as sin unto death : for that I do not bid him make

request. Any kind of wrongdoing is sin ; but there is sin

which is not unto death.

We know that no one who is a chil^ of God

fISu afth« lives in sin, but He who is God's Child keeps him,
ChristiMiFaith.

^,,jj ^jjg gyji p^g cannot touch him. We know

that we are children of God, and that the whole world lies in

the power of the Evil one. And we know that the Son of

God has come, and has given us understanding so that we

know the true One, and are in union with the true One—that

is, we are in union with His Son Jesus Christ He is the true

God and the Life of the- i«es.

Dear children, guard yourselves from idols.

H

IS

16

17

18

19

20

18 Bui H* **.] v.L. ' but ht who ha* been begotten by God keepi himieir.'

.0. l*aut0t»tttA Lit. ' in.* The devil had hitherto been 'the ruler of thw

world '(LukeTv/e: John xii. 31 } xiv. lo; xvi. 11). a rtrange power over mens

bS^". ind touU being permiiteli kirn Oob 5. .. ; Luke x.i.. .6 : Act. x. 38 : « Ojr.

xHTt; Heb. ii. 14). Biit the time was now clo« at hand when he would be de-

?hroni»rand Chriit'i unseen, heavenly kingship esubli.hed over the earth (Rom.

x^?w Rev. XX. a, 3). Or Instead o? • in the |)ower of we may translate by • m.

Thi Thought of truly consecrated believer. bein| in" Chnst runs through the

NT Letters. The Saviour Himself had spoken ofall such as being branches 'in

Him the Uving Vine. Paul writes of there being " now no condemnaiion to thme

wto are in Chnst Jesus :" of his knowMge anJ strong conviction 'in «h« Lord

T^"(Rom. xiv. 14) : of the apostle* and others a* "hiboanng m the l«rd." m
lous _\»iDiii. -y^yi iH . V.r.k^. M«».t< «« !<«» thair "work in

ai

iRom. XIV. 141 ; oi me apawres lum uuasia »• ~i.~«..~» .- --- -~-r> ./-

JdoiT power, peace. JOTVof their converts a* being thetr " •«* in the

iirt." ^ wDeVicrofmanJ. ' in Adam ' a. Iheirfederal Read and al believer,

are^in Oirist.' He is the atmosphere they breathe, and the sunshine that lUumina

their Mth^ On the other hand a* to ' the world.* the unbeliever^ those who reject

ofruT-thelr vine, their federal head. lhe,alr they br«ith,. the Ikht that Uluaine.

ibrir path, is Satan. ' In the Evil on. * th^r m* -mI rapoaa, b«ng weU goMmi,

bumb^and torpidly wbrnimiT* to his nik I
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Although we are unable to fix the exact date of this Letter

or the place at which it was written, there is sufficient evidence,

both external and internal, to warrant our acceptance of it as a
genuine work of the apostle John, in the closing years of his

life. Some have thought that the " lady " addressed stands for

an unknown church, but upon careful consideration it appears

more reasonable and natural to regard the Letter as having
been a private one. It is impossible to discover the name of

the individual to whom it was sent, but both this and the

following Letter may be taken as " precious specimens of the

private correspondence of the beloved apostle shortly before

the end of his long life."

6iS



JOHN'S SECX)ND LETTER

Command*
•tion and
Warning.

_^i^ The Elder to the elect lady and her children.

Truly I love you all, and not I alone, but also all

who know the truth, for the sake of the truth which is continu-

ally in our hearts and will be with us for ever. Grace, mercy
and peace will be with us from God the Father, and from Jesus

Christ the Son of the Father, in truth and love.

It is an intense joy to me to have found some of

your children living true Christian lives, in obedi-

ence to the command which we have received from

the Father. And now,dear Iady,I pray you—writing to you, as I do,

not a new command, but the one which we have had from the very

beginning—let us love one another. The love of which I am
speaking consists in our living in obedience to God's commands.

God's command is that you should live in obedience to what you

all heard from the very beginning. For many deceivers have

gone out into the world—men who do not acknowledge Jesus as

Cbfht who has come in human nature. Such a one is 'the

deceiver ' and ' the anti-Christ'

Tha Naad af K**P guard over yourselves, so that you may not

impla Fidaiity lose the results of your good deeds, but may receive
to Chrtot i^p^ j^ fjiii re^a^_ no one has God, who instead

of remaining true to the teaching of Christ, presses on in ad-

vance : but he who remains true to that teaching has both the

I. 7> th**l*ci UuM Whether this wai an individual or a church hai been much
debated. Some render ' to the lady Electa

;
' others again ' to the elea K yria.

'

«, F^rtvtr] Lit. 'to the age.'

4. /< it] Or perhaps ' It was.' See Alford. Westcott givts both " I rejoice " and
" I rejoiced." Stmt] Kit was really a church that the apostle was addressing, it is

remarkable that he should have been so exceedingly glad to find ' some ' of its mem-
I to the truth they had I

r A«0 Cp. I John ii. 7.

bcrs living up to the truth they had been taught.

S. I*V law A«0 Cp. I John ii. 7.

7. Swek m tmt it 6^.] Sec i John ii. sa, n.

9. Nt MM Av.] However he majr pique himseiron his proficiency in the ' advanced
thought ' of the day, God is not his. " There is an advance which is not progress,

but apostasy " (PtuBUBer)L

9, 10. T—chtn^ A better word than 'doctrina,' which would refer to one special

tenet Probably the inspired writer wa* speaking of Christian truth aa a whole, aa

taught by Jetua aad Hia apoetles.
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Father and the Son. If any one who comei to yoa d6e« not

bring this teaching, do not receive him under your roof nor bid

him^areweU. He who bid. him farewell i. a .barer m hi. evil

********

1 have a great deal to My to you all, but wiU

Ooncltnion. ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^Y^ ^^ and ink. Yet I hope to come

to see you and speak face to face, .o that your happiness may be

complete.

The children of your elect sister send greetmgs to you.

w. *«*.••»/*»«*//) Or p«rh.p.'fJ»« him W.IC011K.' Soi«ym«it.

lo
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There can be no doubt that thit Letter was addressed to an

individual person. We cannot affix to it a definite date, or

place, but the most natural supposition—which there is nothing

to contradict-is that it came from the apostle at Ephesus,

about the tame time aa the preceding Utter. The special

mention of Diotrephes and his behaviour, points indeed to a

somewhat advanced development in the church to which Gams

belonged, but such characters are all too possible at any

juncture to afford in this insunce any guarantee of a later date.

In this, as in the preceding Utters, the writer's great concern

is that transcendental truth should be embodied in practical

holiness.



JOHN'S THIRD LETTER

Or««tlng and
Comnwnd-

•Uen.

The Elder to his dear friend Gaiut. Truly I

1 love you.

My dear friend, I pray that you may in all a

retpecti prosper and enjoy good health, just as your soul already

prospers. For it is an intense joy to me when brethren come 3

and bear witness to your fidelity to the truth—that you live in

obedience to the truth. I have no greater joy than to hear that 4

my children are living ia obedience to the truth.

My dear friend, you are acting faithfully in all your behaviour 5

towards the brethren, even when they are strangers to you.

They have testified, in the presence of the church, to your love ; 6

and you will do well to help them on their journey in a manner

worthy of your fellowship with God. For it is for Christ that 7

they have gone forth, accepting nothing from the Gentiles. It 8

is therefore our duty to show hospitality to such men, so that we

may be fellow workers in promoting the truth.

I wrote to the church, but Diotrephes, who loves 9
to have the first place among them, refuses to

listen to us. For this reason, if I come, I shall not forget his 10

conduct, nor his idle and mischievous talk against us. And he

does not stop there : he not only will not receive the brethren,

but those who desire to do this he binders, and excludes them

from the church.

My dear friend, do not follow wrong examples, but right ones. 1

1

He who does what is right is a child of God : he who does what

is wrong has not seen God.

The character of Demetrius has the approval of 13

all men, and of the truth itself. We also express

I . . bore.' Cp. • John 4, n.

Living ^f.] Lit. ' walking in tha

Dlotr*phM.

Otmttrlus.

J. /tit . . cam* . . it»ri Or ' it wai
4. y<9>] v.L. 'grace,' L«. favour from Cod.

6. Imm mmnntr merthr ^yourfillotvtki^wiik C»d\ Lit. ' worthily of God '
; I.e.

in the way demanded bjr, and answering to Hit wisdom, Hii rich bouat^, Hii

teuderssas. Hew isfinitrly im|>au>bl< (M wa ma« venture such an expreisioii) of

obedience is such an injunction t Yet that was to lie the ambiuon o( Uaius, wbetiier

Diouephet and his partisans approved or not.

9. / «vf»/«l Or ' I wriiU a few Uacs.' lit. ' I wrote something.'

«•«
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our approval of it, and you know that we only give our approval

to that which is true.

I have a great deal to say to you, but I do not
Conclusion. ^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^j^^ .^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ a„d i^k. But I

hope to see you very soon, and then we will speak face to

face.

Peace be with you. Our friends send "reelings to you. Greet

our friends individually.

>3

14

>5
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Of the time and place of the composition of this Letter we

know nothing beyond what may be infei^'cd from its contents.

These seem to show that it was written in Palestine, and the

absence of any reference to so striking an event as the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem points to a date earlier than 70 A.D. It has,

however, been thought that such a rebuke of error and

licentiousness as that which this I-etter contains can only apply

to the forms of Gnosticism known to have existed in the first

quarter of the second century. Hut there is no reason to

doubt that the author was the man he asserts he was, the

brother of James, the head of the church at Jerusalem. He
was, therefore, not an apostle but one of the Lord's brethren.

The abiding value of the Letter consists in its severe condem-

nation of merely professional Christianity, and its remarkably

beautiful doxology.

'I
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JUDE'S LETTER.

CkMtlng.
Jude, a bondservant of Jesus Christ and a I

brother of James :

To those who are in God the Father, infolded in His love, and

kept for Jesus Christ, and called. May mercy, peace and love a

be abundantly granted to you.

An Encourac*. Dear friends, since I am eager to begin a letter 3

"defend* *° ^^^ °" '^* subjcct of our common salvation, I

Chrittuin find myself constrained to write and cheer you on
*""*

' to the vigorous defence of the faith delivered once

for all to God's people. For certain persons have crept in un- 4
noticed—men spoken of in ancient writings as pre-destined to

this condemnation—ungodly men, who pervert the grace of our

God into an excuse for immorality, and disown Jesus Christ,

our only Sovereign and Lord.

Anciant
' desire to remind you -although the whole 5

Ex«mpi«t of matter is already fainili.ir to you—that the Lord
RatHbution ^^^^ ^ people out of the l.ind of Egypt, but after-

DlMb*di«nc«. wards destroyed those who had no faith. And 6

angels—those who did not keep the position originally assigned

to them, but deserted their own proper abode -He reterves in

everlasting bonds, in darkness, in preparation for the judgement

of the great day. So also Sodom and Gomorrah—and the 7

I. /itdt\ Some tr.<n»latani prefer the Greek form 'Judas,' here, and yet in all

UmiUr caic» ihey adopt ihe Entflish nanien, John. I'eter, Matthew. A hrrthtr mf
Jam*t\ Cp. Matt. xiii. 55. /• Gini tht FcUhtry Cp. i. Jahn v. ao. InfolJtd i» Hu
Itvtyimd ktfl\ Alfurds note " perfect participles, K'vinK the iignificatiun ' from of

old and still " very nearly hiu Ihe mark. See Aoritt vii.

3. Te begin a UUtr\ Lit. ' to write,' present intiiiliive. See Aoritt iii. 8. T»
writf] Aonst mfinilive, indicating the act as a whole, but hardly so full of siKniiic.inaa

as Word*worth'» wonis imply, when he speaks of " a special act for a particular pur-

pone, uii an urgent occasion." Our cfmmnn iittp,itiim\ " That way lo Salvation in

which all muM so that wiH be laved, God's Highway to Heaven, Chriu and His

Gospel " (B.-ixler)[

4. r/r/diM/frfMU) Perhapa Nioiaitans and the disciples of Simon Magtis.

5. /4/?frnMin&| I'it- ' the second time.' //<•</ m«^i7*| Ur ' had had no iailh.' But
lee Goodwill's Mffodtmiul Ttnttt. % 148. Cp. i Cor. x 5.

6. Di4 mat kitp . . <Uurttd\ Or ' had not kept . . had desertet^ :
' but we Good-

tin. Rfurvtt\ I'he Greek perfect, ' He hat reserved,' and the impriaoamcnt can*

linue*. See Airitt vH. 3, 4.

6tT X
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neighbouring towns in the same manner-having been guilty of

cross fornication and having gone astray in pursuit of unnatural

vice, are now before us as a specimen of the fire of the ages m

the punishment which they are undergoing. Yet ip just the J

same way these dreamers also pollute the body, while they set

authority at naught and speak evil of dignities.

But Michael the archangel, when contendmg

TJlchTrt. with the devil and arguing wit'., him about the body

. 7*""'.-H of Moses, did not dare to pronounce judgement

'""S';:::."'' "« hVm"; abusive terms, but simply said. " The

Lord rebuke you." Yet these men are abusive in matters of

which they know nothing, and in things which, like the brutes,

they understand instinctively-in all these they corrupt them-

selves. Alas for them ; for they have followed in the steps of

Cain ; for the sake of gain they have rushed «» ,^«»^ ""K/"
J*"*

evil ways of Balaam ; and have perished in rebellion like that of

These men—sunken rocks '.—are thosewho share

u«rJi..*Sim.- the pleasure of your love-feasts, unrestrained by

fuiLiv.*. fear while caring only for themselves; clouds

without water, driven away by the winds ; trees that cast their

fruit, barren, doubly dead, uprooted ;
wild waves of the sea,

foaming out their own shame ; wandering stars, for whom »

reserved dense darkness of age-long duration.

It was also about these that Enoch, who belonged

The Prediction
^^ ^y^^ seventh generation from Adam, prophesied,

of Enoch.
^^y.^g^

.. .j.jjg Lord has come, attended by myriads of

His people, to execute judgement upon all, and to convict all the

ungodly of all the ungodly deeds which in their ungodliness they

Save committed, and of all the hard words which they, ungodly

sinners as they are, have spoken against Him." These men are

murmurers, ever bemoaning their lot. Their lives are guided by

JScLevil passions, and their mouths are full of big, boastful

^^^^::^^:^'^^^:^:^''^^^^^^^ SX^^I*^

•^i, A^«I^ out &-C 1 In ihtir abiiw! of olhers.

\l /''.-'-'l«V*-^Ti'''Xf.Sin".h-rwV,e''more knowing than »11 o.h«r. in

16. llig, t^'t/'l '""''fl ^\wr,.fA,«U ami Aae»..nd Things above, and

10

II

12

13

M

«5
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12

13

words, while they treat individual men with admiring reverence

for the sake of the advantage they can gain.

But as for you, my dearly-loved friends, remember

ofUMApoatiMl ^^^ words that before now were spoken by the

apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ—how they de-

clared to you, "In the last times there shall be scoffers, obeying

only their own ungodly passions." These are they who cause

divisions. They are men of the world, wholly unspiritual.

Th« ilMul«r«'
^"' y°"» ™y dearly-loved friends, building your-

DutiMtothem- selves up on the basis of your most holy faith and

faiMTMchlrs. pray'"g '" the Holy Spirit, mu»' keep yourselves

safe in the love of God, waiting for the mercy of

our Lord Jesus Christ which will result in the Life of the ages.

Some, when they argue with you, you must endeavour to con-

vince ; others you must try to save, as brands plucked from the

flames ; and on others look with pity mingled with fear, while

you hate every trace of their sin.

But to Him who is able to keep you safe from

eriiMd to'ood. stumbling, and cause you to stand in the presence

of His glory free from blemish and full of exultant

joy—to the only God our Saviour—through Jesus Christ our
Lord, be glory, majesty, might, and authority, as it was before

all time, is now, and shall be to all the ages ! Amen.

17

18

19

30

21

23

23

34

25

18. OStjrimfAv.] Lit. ' walking according to . . . dcsirci of ungodlineu.' S«a
• Pet. iii. 3.

19. ltf*M <>flk€ wtrU] Greek 'psychical,' for which " we have no Ensliih word :

and our bibhcal psychology is, by this defect, entirely at fault " (AlfordX Sec Heard's
Tri/trtUt Afaturt f^ Afait, i>f>. ti-^. Hatch's Biblical Grttk/ui., and Mayor's
ImmtM, pp. ISO, 131. Whollf iHsfiritual] Or perhaps 'not having (the) Spirit (of
GoAy But sec Alford.

n. Emtttmvtmr t» ... try to] See Aon'si iii. 8. Frvm tht /Immtt] Apparently
quoted from Amos iv. 11 ; Zech. iii. a, LXX. Cp. above, verse 9.

13. Whili yim halt At. )
" Perhaps there may be an allusion also in ' hating even

the tunic that has been spotted by the flesh ' to the Mthy garments which are taken
from Joshua as a sign that his iniquities are taken away (2cch. iii. 4), and in order
that he may be clothed with a new prieMly tunic reaching to the feet. Sec Zech. iii.

4 in LXX.'' (Wordsworth).
14. B»t\ \<\ strong opposition to the evil tenets and practices of the heretical

teachers against whom tius Letter was ipedaUy directed.

4t
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THE REVELATION OF JOHN
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ifpi

THE Apocalypse was probably wntten either «« 67 *;^ »'
|"

96 A.D An oft-quoted .tatement of Irenaeu. that t, or «•

iuthor-there i. no word inserted to indicate wh.ch of the two

he meant-" was seen" about the end of the reign of Domitian,

is regarded by many as a conclusive proof of the ater date. On

he fther hand, the " internal evidence "-the evidence tha ,.

furnished by the contents of the book itself-appears to others to

point even more unmistakably tothecarlier date. E.g., in xi. i, a. 8,

Sie holy city and the earthly temple are
'f''f °/ *»

^/;'"V„5^^^

existence, and as about to be trodden under foot by the Gentile^

The language of the book has also an important bearing upon

the problem of its date. Although other explanations have been

suKested. the many Hebrew idioms that it contains as com-

pa«d with the much purer Greek of the fo"«^,. G^«P*»7*»";^,

was probably by the same author-seem to indicate that t was

writtSnTng before that Gospel, at a time when the apostle had

Ts yet only an imperfect acquaintance with the Greek language.

Dr'stu:;rt' Russell, in his great work TAe P'^-ouna^l^yon.

tended, with well-nigh irresistible cogency, for

J»«/•>'«'
J^»»

the fall of Jerusalem and Judaism in 70 A.D. marked a stupen-

dous epoch intheUnseenworld,apersonal-althoughunreco^ed

-return of the Saviour to the earth then taking place (cp. Act.

vii 55 : ix. 7 ; I Cor. ix. i), accompanied by a spiritual judgment

of bygone generations, a resurrection from Hades to Heaven of

the faithful of past ages, and an ingathering of sain s th«. on

earth into the Father's house of many !?^^''%^^^\^^-^,[;
tfthn xiv ^ • I Thess. iv.17 ; a Thets. ii. i). "this tieliei ever

ibuinsgen;ril acceptance the earlier date of the Apocalypse

iiUl o'JS'garded'as fully established. For ;t wiU then be

seen that the book describes beforehand events which took

S^ce n 70 A n. and the year, immediately preceding, partly on

Sarth and parUy in the spiritual world, and is mainly concerned

Ith the downfall of the earthly Jerusalem and the setting up

of Christ's heavenly Kingdom-the new Jerusalem And the

mysterious symbols in which the book abounds will be seen to

have^n a cipher of which the first Christians held the key,

but which effectually hid it. meaning from their ene"i.es and

nersecutors. Many scholars, however, are disposed to regard

S^eSas a document of Nero's time carefully incorporated

In onTwritten about 90 a.d. ; both perhaps being by the same

author.—Editor

«34



THE REVELATION OP JOHN

OrMtlngi

Itttnducthm.

The reveUtion given by Jesus Christ, which

•nd'ita Writer. ^^^ granted Him, that He might make known
to His servants certain events which must shortly

come to pass : and He sent His angel and communicated it to

His servant John. This is the John who uught the truth con-

cerning the Word of God and the truth told us by Jesus Christ

—a faithful account of what he had seen. Blessed is he who
reads and blessed are they who listen to the words of this

prophecy and lay to heart what is written in it ; for the time
for its fulfilment is now dose at hand.

John sends greetings to the seven churches in

the province of Asia. May grace be granted to

you, and peace, from Him who is and was and evermore will

be; and from the seven Spirits which are before His throne ;

and from Jesus Christ, the truthful witness, the first of the dead
to be born to Life, and the Ruler of the kings of the earth.

To Him who loves us and has rid us of our sins

oTpnUMk "''^^ '^i' °w blood, and has formed us into a
Kingdom, to be priests to God His Father—to

I. Tk* mt/m/UM] The writer obvioutljr expecit that hi* meaniag, lo far from
buam oUcurad by the Mrange figures of tpeech and tjrmboU rhich be employs, will
be thereby illusirated, enforced, and brought home lo the mind, with greater ihaa
ordinary power (Milligan). Giptn fy\ Lit. 'of.' StrvmmUl Ut. 'bondservants.'
SA^rtfy] i.B. soon after this bouk was wnttcu. Cp. i. 3, 19 : uii. 6, la Strrmmi]
Lit. ' bondservant.'

a. Tkt tmtk Uld m hy Jntu Chrut\ Lit. ' the teslimoay of Jesus Christ' A
/aiH^/tU mcttumt »fwk*4'\ Ut. 'all that.

\. Kemt/t] See Luke iv. i6-9u ; Acl» xiii. 15. Books were rare and cosily before
the invention of printing. Th* limt* /»r ih /ui/llmtmt Sft.\ Ut. simply 'the time
is near ;' i.e. wat near when this book was written. Cp. i. 1, lo : xxii. 6| 10.

4. Tkt ^nvmtt t/Atimi Cp. Acts ii. 9, n. Evtrmtrt will m\ Lit. ' is coming.'
The future participle of the Urcek verb to be' (Homer, Iliad, i. 70) occurs in the
N.T. only in Luke xxii. ^ In modem Greek it is olMoleie. Tk4 uvtu S^riU\
God's own most holy Spirit " viewed not so much in His individual personality as in
the manifoldness of Hi* operation in the church " (Milligani

5. Earlh] Or ' land.' Kid ut </*] v.L. ' washed us from.
6. Fnmtd m iml»\ v.u 'made for us.' G^t Hit Falh*r\ Ut. 'God and His

Father.' Cp. Jas. i. a;. Or ' His God and Father.' Of tkt ugit\ v.t_ omiu these
words.

1
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Him be the glory and the power until the agei of the pge»!

- H*e" i« coming in the cloudt, and every eye will lee Him, and

.0 will they who pierced Him ; and all the nationi of the earth

will gaze on Him and mourn. Even so. Amen.
^^

"
1 am the Alpha and the Omega," »ays the Lord God, He

who is and was and evermore will be-the Ruler of all.

I John, your brother, ami a sharer with you m
Th.^Comin,

^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ KinRship and patient endurance

MM-g.. of Jesus, found myself in the island of I'atmos, on

account of the Word of Cod and the truth told «. by Jesu.-

In the Spirit I found myself present on the day of the Lord,

and I heard behind me a loud voice which resembled the blast

of a trumpet. It said. " Write forthwith in a roll an account of

what you see, and send it to the .even churches-to Ephesus,

Smyrna. Pcr^amum, Thyatcira. Sardis, Ph.ladelpheia, and

Uodicex
^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^j^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ speaking

th.'"gtr"fi'd to mc; nnd then I saw seven goUlen lampstands,

RadMmar. ^^^ j„ ,1,^ centre of the lampstamls some One

resembling the Son of Man, clothed in a robe which reached to

His feet, and with a belt of gold across His breast. His head

and His hair were white, like while wool-as white as snow ;

and His eyes resembled a flame of fire. His feet were like

silver-bronze, when it is whi.e-hot in a furnace ; and His voice

resembled the sound of many waters. In His iight hand He

held seven stars, and a sharp, two-edged sword was seen

u. s. r.m,imr\ lit 'See! He i» coming." Evtry trt] Apparently r»n only

J.
H* it '""'y' '^-.LrVanh al tlie time None of the dead can tee the Re-

refer to per«on» alive on the earin »'"'•.""",
,j,|, ,he expre» leach ng of

dccmer defending hom H^"'"- '"J *'Xr He*»* '=°'»«- AV wr// /Arr l«l*

i"r*l Or^ribe. of the land • Cp. .M.Mt xxiv. 30

••
Vw«7*r;r2,!;fl :.i^.rh:r^•h.;.!;•.':f7^e^k";de..er•.P,ro„-.„rr..„Jn
/-**</«)-*//*/ /-•wi I.

..^.^„,„,,.-„i^f„„the con ins of that time. In

10

II

13

13

14

16

time. In
con.e•t ''*'h^?r'^Jrt;e in7c v'al that *. .0 b"^ Ufcrc ,h; con.ins of .hat time,

,,Mheearih.orel*e the interval that wa.i ,j^ ^^^.^ ^ ^^^ ^^^

;r,!/,(e-?t':f^;:i!'b^cld''^'i>:ire;X
-...ppo^ .h,tSund.y

^V'y::jrOf'';.?;:^" ~"«rcLet'1»h. convenient., .n. on from

''""^r'•
Z'l l7" he\^1crth.c''h.w'*^-

•

..it. • having .nrn.d.' Sn^) In
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coming from HU mouih ; and His glance resembled the sun

w hen it is shining with its full strength.

When I saw Him, I fell at His feet as if I were

dead ; but He laid His right hand upon me and

said, " Do not be afraid : I am the First and the

Last, and the ever-living One. I died , but 1 am

now alive until the ages of the ages, and I have the keys of

the K"tc8 of Death and of Hades ! Write down therefore the

ihin>;» you have just seen, and those which are now taking place,

and those which are soon to follow : the secret meaning of

the seven stars which you have seen in My right hand, and of

the seven lampstandsof gold. The seven stars are the ministers

of the seven churches, and the seven lanipsunds are the seven

churches.

Tbe Letten to the Beven ChurebcM.

" To the minister of the church at Ephcsus write i g
Th* L«tt«p to as follows :

the grasp of His right hand says—He who walks to and fro

among the seven lampstands of gold. I know your doings and 3

your toil and patient suffering ; and I know that you cannot

tolerate wicked men, but have put to the test those who say that

they themselves are apostles but are not, and you have found

them to be liars ; and you endure patiently and have borne 3

burdens for My sake and have never grown weary. Yet I have 4

this against you—that you no longer love Me as you did at

first. Be mindful, therefore, of the height from which you have 5

fallen. Repent at once, and act as you did at first, or else I

will surely come and remove your lampstand out of its place—

unless you repent. Yet this you have in your favour : you hate

the doings of the Nicolaitans, which I also hate.

ig 7VI* il#vt */ <4* r«/«) tit. »imply ' ihe key*.' Cp. Matt. avi. i8 (Ual claitM)b

n/fh. >^«^ (lefrulhority o»«Sae.tl./ oi.wWa«d by th. devil (Htb. u. mT
b now in the hand* of man'« great Redeemer. .... ., ... „

ao /*< ttftm ehmrchti] Tlie I.ellcn contained in chapters li., hu appear to

ravoiir the early dale of the Apocalypi*. The "«™l*" "f «•"•" «''"/^„';''3
manifeitly eKp<»ed to bitter pen*eulKm. '1 he l..ve of very many of them had

»a«^ cold, aid fal*e teacher/l.ad ari^n. Thi. corre.pon«U to what Je»u.. had

predicted would hapuci. in the lifetime of HU earthly contemporariet (Matt K«v. 5,

u-ii. It. M. m). ilinistfrt] Lit, ' aiigelt.' See u. 1, n. „ „ . . ^*
, i It i».SlimiUr] Or 'Riiardian angel.' Or the church it»elf "viewed not

merely as in possession of inward vigour, t.ut as e»ercisiin it towards things wuh-

out
•• iMiUigan). Lit. 'ai.gel ' or ' messenger.' So also in ni. i.

7., 14;

4. I'dwi M» /t»t*r &V.) Ut. ' you have forsaken your first love. Cp. U*

". J4.

f

lalt. aaiv.

I

6
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636 REVELATION II.

U ',t

i ,i

"
' Let all who have ears give heed to what the Spirit is saying 7

to the churches. To him who overcomes I will give the

privilege of eating the fruit of the tree of Life ^vhich is in the

Paradise of God.'

" To the minister of the church at Symrna write 8
Th«Letterto as follows :

•This is what the First and the Last says—He
who died and has returned to life. Your sufferings I know, and 9
your poverty—but you are rich—and the evil name given you by
those who say that they themselves are Jews, and are not, but

are Satan's synagogue. Dismiss your fears concerning all that 10

you are about to suffer. I tell you that the devil is about to

throw some of you into prison that you may be put to the test,

and for ten days you will have to endure persecution. Prove
yourself faithful, even if you have to die, and then I will give

you the victor's wreath of Life.

" • Let all who have ears give heed to what the Spirit is saying 1

1

to the churches. He who overcomes shall be in no way hurt

by the second death.'

"To the minister of the church at Pergamum 12

"pe"rirmtm*.-''rit«»S follows:

' This is what He who has the sharp, two-edged

sword says. I know where you dwell. Satan's throne is there ; 13

and yet you are true to Me, and did not deny your faith in Me,
even in the days of Antipas My witness and faithful friend, who
was put to death among you, in the place where Satan dwells.

Yet I have a few things against you, because you have with you 14
some that cling to the teaching of Balaam, who taught Balak to

put a stumbling-block in the way of the descendants of Israel—
to eat what had been sacrificed to idols, and commit fornication.

So even you have some that cling in the same way to the teach- 15

7. TA* irtt o/Li/t\ Cp. xxii. a. " The promises in the letters to the seven churches
relate to experiences ana privileges set forth in the predictions which occur in the pro-
Ehetic {lortion of the book " (Dr. H. G. Guinness). Christ Himself is the tree of
ife, which He bestows on those who overcome, just as He is also the hidden Manna

(verse 17X and the morning Star (verse aSj xxii. 16). Cp. John vL 35, 48.
8. Died\ lit. ' became dead.'
la Endurt pmtcutioH\ Cp. Matt. xxiv. 9,34. Prtmt yeurulf failkful\ Cp.

Matt. xxiv. 13. Bvtnifyou havt to tit'e] Lit. 'up to (the point oO death; 'not
meaning ' so long as lite shall last.' Cp. Phil. ii. S, where ' stooped to die ' is

literally ' becoming obedient up to (the point oO death.

'

It. TAt ucond dtatM] Cp. verse 7, n. ; xx. 6, 14 ; xxi. 8.

13. Satan's ihront it thert\ At tlie_ time the Revelation wm written the head-
quarter: of tho Roman government in the province of Asia wer« at Pergarauu,
You art trut to Me\ Cp. Matt. xxiv. 13.

14. IVith jrou] LiL ' thera.*

m
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The Letter to
Thyateira.

ing of the Nicolaitans. Repent, at once ; or else I will come 16
to you quickly, and will make war upon them with the sword
which is in My mouth.

"
' Let all who have ears give heed to what the Spirit is 17

saying to the churches. He who overcomes—to him I will give
some of the hidden Manna, and a white stone ; and—written

upon the stone and known only to him who receives it—a new
name.'

"To the minister of the church at Thyateira iS

write as follows :

' This is what the Son of God says—He who has
eyes like a flame of fire, and feet resembling silvei-brcaze. I 19

know your doings, your love, your faith, your st rvice, and your
patient endurance ; and that of late you have toiicd harder than
you did at first Yet I have this against you, that you tolerate 20
the woman Jezebel, who calls herself a prophetess and by her

teaching leads astray My servants so that they commit fornica-

tion and eat what has been sacrified to idols. I have given her 3i

time to repent, but she is determined not to repent of her forni-

cation. I tell you that I am about 10 cast her upon a bed of 22
sickness, and I will severely afflict those who commit adultery

with her, unless they repent of conduct such as hers. Her 23
children too shall surely die ; and all the churches shall come to

know that I am He who searches into men's inmost thoughts

;

and to each of you I will give a requital which shall be in accord-

ance with what your conduct has been. But to you, the rest of 24
you in Thyateira, all who do not hold this teaching and are not

the people who have learnt the " deep things," as they call them
(the deep things of Satan !}—to you I say that I lay no other

burden on you. Only that which you already possess, cling to 25
until I come.

" * And to him who overcomes and scrupulously obeys My 26
commands, I will give authority over the nations ; and he shall 27
be their shepherd, ruling them with a rod of iron, just as earthen-

ware jars are broken to pieces ; and his power over them shall

be like that which I Myself have received from My Father ; and 28

17. HUtUn Mamma] Christ Himseir. Cp. verse 7, n. (last sentence). A nt»
mamu] Cp. verse 7, n. ; iii. la ; xiv. i ; xxii. 4.

10. VourpmtitHt tntimramet] Cp. Matu xxiv. 13. Q/iat*A^.] Lit. 'your last
works are more numerDUs than your first.'

»5. Unfit I cem*] Cp. Matt. xxiv. 13.

96. Autktriif totr tht natimu\ See iii. ai^ a.

97. Rod afitvn] Cp. verse 7, n. ; xii. jj ; xix. i «.

18. 7°^ marmng Star] Chnst Himseff, xxii. 16. Cp. verse 7, n. (last sentence).

i'
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II
'

wl:

I will give him the morning Star. Let all who have ears give 29

heed to what the Spirit is saying to the churches.'

" To the minister of th« church at Sardis write i C

The Urttjp to as follows :

• This is what He who has the seven Spirits of

God and the seven stars says. I know your doings—you are

supposed to be alive, but in reality you are dead. Rouse your- 2

self and keep awake, and strengthen those things which remain

but have well-nigh perished ; for I have found no doings of

yours free from imperfection in the sight of My God. Be mind- 3

ful, therefore, of the lessons you have received and heard.

Continually lay them to heart, and repent. If, however, you

fail to rouse yourself and keep avake, I shall come upon you

suddenly like a thief, and you will certainly not know the hour

at which I shall come to judge you. Yet you have in Sardis a 4

few who have not soiled their gaunents ; and they shall walk

with Me in white ; for they are worthy.

" ' In this way he who overcomes shall be clothed in white 5

garments ; and I will certainly not blot out his name from the

book of Life, but will acknowledge him in the presence of My
Father and His angels. Let all who have ears give heed to 6

what the Spirit is saying to the churches.'

" To the minister of the church at Philadelpheia 7
The Letter to -.-u^ ae follows
Philadelpheia. W"^"* ^^ ouows •

' This IS what the holy One and the true says

—

He who has the key of David—He who opens and no one shall

shut, and shuts and no one shall open. I know your doings. I 8

have put an opened door in front of you, which no one can

shut ; because you have but a little power, and yet you have

guarded My word and have not disowned Me. I will cause g

some belonging to Satan's synagogue who say that they them-

selves are Jews, and are not, but are liars— I will make them

come and fall at your feet and know for certain that I have

loved you. Because in spite of suffering you have guarded My 10

word, I in turn will guard you from that hour of trial which is

soon coming upon the whole world, to put to the test the inhabi-

5. WAiie farmetits] Cp. ii. 7, ". ; vii. 9 ; xix. 14. Book of Lift\ Cp. ii. 7, n. ;

xiii. 8. ;.xvii. 8 ; xx. la, 15 ; xxi. 27 ; xxii. 19. AckHomUdgt him] Cp. Matt. x. 32 ;

8. PmI] Lit. ' given.' A Hebraism. Shut] Lit. ' shut it.' A Hebraism.

10. In sM't* of tuffering you have guardtd Mv nvrii\ Lit. ' yo'i guarded the word

of My patience ; ' which may mean the story of all that Christ endured for us and alM>

the teaching in which He has exhorted us to a like unfaltering courage and fortU

tude. £mriA]Or'l»nd:
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tants of the earth. I am coming quickly : cling to that which
you already possess, so that your wreath of victory be not taken

away from you.

'"He who overcomes— I will make him a pillar in the

sanctuary of My God, and he shall never go out from it again ;

and I will write on him the name of My God, and the name of

the city of My God, the new Jerusalem, which is to come down
out of Heaven from My God, and My own new name. Let all

who have ears give heed to what the Spirit is saying to the

churches.'
"And to the minister of the church at Laodicea

The L«tt«r to write as follows :

LwMilcaa.
«xi,is jg what the Amen says—the true and

faithful witness, the Beginning and Lord of God's Creation. I

know your doings—you are neither cold nor hot ; I would that

you were cold or hot ! Accordingly, because you are lukewarm

and neither hot nor cold, before long I will vomit you out of My
mouth. You say, I am rich, and have wealth stored up, and I

stand in need of nothing ; and you do not know that if there

is a wretched creature it is you—pitiable, poor, blind, naked.

Therefore I counsel you to buy of Me gold refined in the fire

that you may become rich, and white robes to put on, so as to

hide your shameful nakedness, and eye-salve to anoint your eyes

with, so that you may be able to see. All whom I hold dear, I

reprove and chastise ; therefore be in earnest and repent I am

now standing at the door and am knocking. If any one listens

to My voice and opens the door, I will go in to be with him and

will feast with him, and he shall feast with Me.
" • To him who overcomes 1 will give the privilege of sitting

down with Me on My throne, as I also have overcome and have

II. Namt\ Cp. ii. 7, n. ; ii. 17 ; xiv. i ; xxii. 4. Iftw JfnuaUm\ Cp. U. 7, n.

:

xxi. 9.

J4. True and /ailk/ul\ Lit. ' fatthrul and true.

17. Pitiablt, poor] Cp. Matt xxiv. la.

10. Cp. Heb. xii. 6.
, , , .

.

ai. Oh My tAront] " Except that excellent men have denied it, it would seem

impossible to read Scripture without perceiving that its assertions are distinct upon

this point." (F. W. Robertson, Sermoru, v. a8.) See Dan. vii. 18; Matt. xix. 28 ;

xxii. 30 ; Luke xii. 44 ; xix. 17

34 ; Phil. iii. 14; i Thess. ii. is

5 ; Rev. i. 9 ; ii. a6 ; xx. 4 1

xxii. ag ; John xviL 33 : Rom. viii. 17 ; i_ Cor. ix.

; 3 Tim. ii. la, ao ; i Peter v. 4 : James L la ;. ii.

xxi. 7 Saintly and consecrated Christians are not,

II

13

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

like the rest of mankind, mere siibjecte and citizens in God's heavenly kingdom.

Here on earth they are one with the Lord Jesus in the conflict with evil, and along

with Himcarry a more than nominal cross, and become dead to the world and to

sin and selfishness. The result is that they also share in His Kingship. Complete

and continually-renewed self-surrender to God is a source not of weakness, but of

infinite strength. Through it alone there come to us powfcr with God in prayer, «

Christlik^ influence for good over others, and perfea self^ontrol. See il 7, n.

;

XX. 4, 6.
'
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sat down with My Father on His throne. Let all who have ears

give heed to what the Spirit is saying to the churches.'

"

22

The Being*
and Thlnga
around the
Throne.

A Vision of Ood on His Throne.

A Door into
After all this I looked and saw a door in Heaven

Heaven etood standing open, and the voice that I had previously
**'**"

heard, which resembled the blast of a trumpet,

again spoke to me and said, " Come up here, and I will show
you things which are to happen in the future." Immediately I

found myself in the Spirit, and saw a throne in Heaven, and some
One sitting on the throne. The appearance of Him who sat

there was like jasper or sard ; and encircling the throne was a
rainbow, in appearance like an emerald. Surrounding the throne

there were also twenty-four other thrones, on which sat twenty-

four elders clothed in white robes, with victors' wreaths of gold

upon their heads.

Out from the throne there came flashes of

lightning, and voices, and peals of thunder, while

in front of the throne seven blazing lamps were
burning, which are the seven Spirits of God. And

in front of the throne there seemed to be a sea of glass, resem-

bling crystal. And midway between the throne and the elders,

and surrounding the throne, were four living creatures, full of

eyes in front and behind. The first living creature resembled a
lion, the second an ox, the third had a face like that of a man,
and the fourth resembled an eagle flying. And each of the four

living creatures had six wings, and in every direction, and within,

are full of eyes ; and day after day, and night after night, they

never cease saying, "Holy, holy, holy. Lord God, the Ruler

of all, who wast and art and evermore shalt be."

a. Saw a throm] "The Seer is introduced into the glorious audience-chamber
of a great King" (MilliganX

3. Jasper or iard] Red stones. Rainbmv] An emblem of God's faithfulness (Gen.
ix. 13). Likt an euurald] And therefore, perhaps, a lunar rather than a solar rain-
bow.

4. Twenty-four eUers] " Representatives of the glorified church. Twice twelve
combines the number of the patriarchs with that of the apostles " (MilliganX

5. Tktrt came] Lit. ' come.

'

6. Sea ofglass\ Recalling God's spotless purity and the measureless depths of His
nature. Midway between 6»c.] See the Cambridge Journal of PkiloUgy, ii. 318.
Four living creatures] Possibly a symbol of humanity, when perfected. Tne ideal
earthly creature would resemble a man in thought and feeline, a lion in majesty and
strength, an ox in patient labour, and an eagle io lofty fliglit and motion. (Dr. J.
Brown.)

8. Holy, holy, holy] It is unlikely that there is any implied reference here to the
sacred Trinity of the divine nature. The words are probably a Hebrew idiom, mean-
ing 'thrice holy,' 'unspeakably holy." Evermore thalt ^] Lit. 'art to come,' or
'art coming.'

. I
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32

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Ood'a Powtr And whenever the living creatures give glory 9
and Glory pro- and honouf and thanks to Him who is seated on

ciaimad.
^j^^ throne, and lives until the ages of the ages, the 10

twenty-four elders fall down before Him who sits on the throne

and worship Him who lives until the ages of the ages, and they

cast their wreaths down in front of the throne, saying,

" It is fitting, O our Lord and God,

That we should ascribe unto Thee the glory and the honour

and the power

;

For Thou didst create all things,

And because it was Thy will they came into existence, and

were created."

II

The breaking of the seven Semis.

And I saw lying in the right hand of Him who

colStn'^Eventa. s*' °" **** throne a book written on both sides and

closely sealed with seven seals. And I saw a

mighty angel who was exclaiming in a loud voice, " Who is

worthy to open the book and break its seals ? " But no one in

Heaven, or on earth, or under the earth, was able to open the

book or look into it.

Be-
^^^ *^''* ^ *** weeping bitterly, because no

deem«r could one was found worthy to open the book or look
open the Book.

.^^^ j^^ ^^^ ^j ^^^ gj^j^^g ^^j^ ^Q ^^^ « pg noj

weep ; the Lion which belongs to the tribe of Judah, the Root

of David, has triumphed and will open the book and break its

seven seals."

Then, midway between the throne and the four

A vition of tho living creatures, I saw a Lamb standing among the
Lamb of o««'-^jj^^g

jj^ ^^^^ „ jf He had been offered in

1 Lvt'ite iV»l Lit simply ' on." Neither the preposition nor the sense is the same

as "in Am vii. 55. 56. A iaai] i.e. a scroll, or roll of pMchmeiit or papyrus.

iyrilttn on both tideti !.«. complete in itself, and leaving no room for any change or

*
4.' m'etitK, iiiierly] In times of stress and calamity our fears and sorrows are

often intensified through our ignorance of what is gomg to happen next Cp. Luke

5. Dt not weefi Cp. Biclcerstetu's beautiful words

:

" Peace, perfect peace, our future all unknown t

Jesus we know, and He is on the throne.'

6. Midway btiwetn] lAt. 'in the midst of.' The Hebrew preposition denoting

this is always repeated. A Lami] Strange and unlocked for. The Seer had been

told of • lion, and he behoMs a lamb, the emblem of patience and innocence, and a

lamb. too. which had been sacrificed (MiUigan)L ffavt ittn unt/ar and wdt\ tB.

the ?ySr But V.U read, 'the Spirits.' S.*riK[ Or 'land.'

1

M
IV-
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r

' ^

i

i

i

!

1ku

sacrifice, and He had seven horns an^ seven eyes. The last-

named are the seven Spirits of God, and have been sent far and
wide into all the earth. So He comes, and now He has taken

the book out of the right hand of Him who is seated on the

throne. And when He had taken the book, the four living

creatures and the twenty-four elders fell down before the Lamb,
having each of them a harp and bringing golden bowls full of

incense, which represent the prayers of God's people. And
now they sing a new song.

"It is fitting," they say, "that Thou shouldst be the One to

take the book

And break its seals ;

Because Thou hast been offered in sacrifice

And hast purchased for God with Thine own blood

Some out ofevery tribe and language and people and nation.

And hast formed them into a kingdom to be priests to our

God,

And they reign over the earth."

^, „ . And I looked, and heard what seemed to be the
Hi* Power and . .

; , • • , ,

Qiory pro- voices of countless angels on every side of the
claimed,

throne, and of the living creatures and the elders.

Their number was myriads of myriads and thousands of thou-

sands, and with loud voices they were singing, " It is fitting that

the Lamb which has been offered in sacrifice should receive all

power and riches and wisdom and might and honour and

glory and blessing." And as for every created thing in Heaven

and on earth and under the earth and on the sea, and every-

thing that was in any of these, I heard them say,

" To Him who is seated on the throne,

And to the Lamb,
Be all blessing and honour

And glory and might.

Until the ages of the ^es !

"

Then the four living creatures said "Amen," and the elders

fell dcwn and worshipped.

And when the Lamb broke one of the seven seals
The fir«t Seal,

j ^^^ j^^ ^^^ j jj^^^j g^g ^f ^j^g f^^^ jj^j^^g ^^^^^

10. Reign over] The preposition is the same as in Matt, xxviii. 18, where our Lord
solemnly affirms His already-existingi universal sovereienty, not 'on' but 'over'
the eartn. Or 'are to reign over.' v. L. ' will reign over. AarM] Or ' land.'

1 1

.

If'hat seemed to bc\ Lit. ' as ' v. l. omits this word.

14. H^orthipfed] v. L. 'worshipped .Him who lives until the aees of the ages.'

I. One 0/the four living crtaturtt\ The lion (iv. 7). Comt\ Not ' Come and see.*

The words are addressed to the vision about to display itselC

10

II

12

13

14
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7

8

It

tures say, as if with a voice of thunder, "Come." And I 2

looked and a white horse appeared, and its rider carried a bow ;

and a victor's wreath was given tu him ; and he went out con-

quering and in order to conquer.

And when the Lamb broke the second seal, I 3
TheMcond heard the second living creature say, " Come."

And another horse came out—a fiery- red one ; 4

and power was given to its rider to take peace from the earth,

and to cause men to kill one another ; and a great sword was

given to him.

third SmI
Wi*" **>* Lamb bioke the third seal, I heard 5

'the third living creature say, "Come." I

looked, and a black horse appeared, its rider carrying a balance

in his hand. And I heard what seemed to be a voice speaking 6

in the midst of the four living creatures, and saying, "A quart

of wheat for a shilling, and three quarts of barley for a shilling

;

but do not injure either the oil or the wine."

When the Lamb broke the fourth seal I heard 7
Thefourth

^j^^ y^j^^ ^f ^^ic fourth living creature say,

"Come." I looked and a pale-coloured horse 8

appeared. Its rider's name was Death, and Hades came close

behind him ; and authority was given to them over the foiirth

part of the earth, to kill with the sword or with famine or pesti-

lence or by means of the wild beasts of the earth.

fifth aa>i
When the Lai.ib broke the fifth seal, I saw at 9

' the foot of the altar the souls of those whose lives

14

'6

3. Rider] Cp. xix. it. The ancient interpreters were agreed that the horse in the

first seal carries Christ, and that those in the three remaining seals introduce a power
anugonistic to Him. (Wordsworth.) But Dr. J. S. Russell finds here a representa-

tion of the outbreak of the Jewish war, under Vespasian, ir. 66 A.O. The first horse

is white, little blood being shed as yet.

3. 7"*r sectmd Irving' crtaturt] The ox, a symbol of God's patience (iv. j).

4. Fiery-red\ Emblematic of great slaughter. Earth] Or 'land.' Kill tmt

anatMer] Civil war sprang up among the Jews. Swonl] A weapon for close confl ict,

unlike the bow (verse a), which is used at a distance.

$. T/u third living creature'] With the quasi-human head (iv. 7). The vision

which follows may denote the horrors of famine (Josephus. H^ars, v. lo. a).

6. The oil and tit miiu] "A figure of the care with which God watches over His
own people and supplies all their wants " (Milligan). But the real explanation may
perhaps be found in the conduct of John of ui»:hala, who, during the siege of

Jeruulem, seized the sacred wine and oil (Josephus, (fart, v. 13. 6), Cp. Ezek.

IV. 16. A guart ofvuhtat b'c.\ Some such rendering as "A shilling for a penny loaf,

and a shilling for three dough cakes " would bring home to the English reader the

famine prices which are here intended.

7. The voice] Not 'a' voice, although there is no article in the Greek. It*

omission is a Hebraism. Fourth living creature] The eagle (iv. 7). Death tmd
Ila Av] Symbolizing the intensified horrors of the siege of Jerusalem (Josephus,

Wars, V. la. 3, and v. ij. 7).

8. 10, 15. Earth] Or ''land.'

9-11. Some believe that St. Peter, in his first Letter (iv. 6), refers to these martyred

saints, and to the good newt hu* annoiinced to tbem. If 10, the apostle must hav*

i

I
\i 1

§ i

I i
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Tha sixth Seal-

had been sacrificed because of the word of God and of the

testimony which they had given. And now with loud voices lo

they cried out, saying, " How long, O Sovereign Lord, the holy

One and the true, dost Thou delay judgement and the taking of

vengeance upon the inhabitants of the earth for our blood ?

"

And there was given to each of them a long white robe, and ii

they were bidden to wait patiently for a short time longer, until

the full number of their fellow bondservants should also be
complete—namely of their brethren who were soon to be killed

just as they had been.

When the Lamb broke the sixth seal I looked, 12

and there was a great earthquake, and the sun

became as dark as sackcloth, and the whole disc of the moon
became like blood. The stars in the sky also fell to the earth, 13

as when a fig-tree, upon being shaken by a gale of wind, casts

its unripe figs to the ground. The sky too passed away, as if a 14

scroll were being rolled up, and every mountain and island was

removed from its place. The kings of the earth and the great 15

men, the military chiefs, the wealthy and the powerful—all,

whether slaves or free men—hid themselves in the caves and in

the rocks of the mountains, while they called to the mountains 16

and the rocks, saying, " Fall on us and hide us from the presence

of Him who sits on the throne and from the anger of the Lamb ;

for the day of His anger—that great day—has come, and who 17

is able to stand ?
"

After this I saw four angels standing at the four i r

Ood'* traa corners of the earth, and holding back the four
Servants, ^jnds of the earth so that no wind should blow

I
'

read the Revelation before he himself wrote—an indication of the early date of this

book!
10. Now] When the fifth seal was broken—implied by the tense.

13-14. Cp. Matt. xxiv. 39, n. and xxiv. 34. When the temple »as utterly blotted

out, not one stone beinj; left upon another ; and the last sacrifice had been offered

there : when the remnant of the people were sold into slavery, or to be butchered in

gladiatorial shows ; when their nationality was utterly trodden out, and their land
given to strangers ; it seemed as if the historian could only fitly describe these great
catastrophes by some such imagery as this before us. (Dr. J. Brown.) But tome
interpret the first six Seals as descriptive of the temporal glory and lubsetjuent de-
cline of pagan Rome, and think that tbt sixth and last of them it tymbohc of the
adoption of Christianity by the Emperor Constantine.

13. I/Mriptjlgt] Or ' winter figs.'

15-16. Cp. Luke xxiii. 3a The limestone bilk of Palestine are honeycombed with
caves which from time immemorial have aflbrded shelter to robbers and fugitives.^ It

is a significant fact that upon the fall of Jerusalem these caves formed the last hiding
place of vast numbers of the Jews (Josephus, Wart, vi. 7 : vi. 9 : vii. a. a). In Act*
IV. 7(1, the phrase ' kings of the earth ' (or, land), is »pplied by Peter to the rulers of
Palestine.

I. At] Lit. (looking) 'toward*, (ready to move) 'to' SartA] Or 'laad.' Soia
vertet a, 3.
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Th* 144,000.

over the earth or the sea or upon any tree. And I saw another

angel coming from the east and carrying a seal belonging to the

ever-living God. He called in a loud voice to the four angels

whose work it was to injure the earth and the sea. ** Injure

neither land nor sea nor trees," he said, ** until we have sealed

the bondservants of our God upon their foreheads."

When the sealing was finished, I heard how
many were sealed out of all the tribes of the descen-

dants of Israel. They were a hundred and forty-four thousand.

Of the tribe of Judah, twelve thousand were sealed

;

Of the tribe of Reuben, twelve thousand ;

Of the tribe of Gad, twelve thousand ;

Of the tribe of Asher, twelve thousand ;

Of the tribe of Naphtali, twelve thousand ;

Of the tribe of Manasseh, twelve thousand ;

Of the tribe of Symeon, twelve thousand
;

Of the tribe of Levi, twelve thousand ;

Of the tribe of Issachar, twelve thousand ;

Of the tribe of Zebulun, twelve thousand

;

Of the tribe of Joseph, twelve thousand ;

Of the tribe of Benjamin, twelve thousand.

After this I looked, and a vast host appeared

of (loriouiJy^ which it was impossible for any one to count,

*^8Sntlfc*'*
8**'i*'*<l O"* of every nation and from all tribes

and peoples and languages, standing before the

throne and before the Lamb, clothed in long white robes, and
carrying palm-branches in their hands. In loud voices they

were exclaiming, " It is to our God who is seated on the throne,

and to the Lamb, that we owe our salvation !" All the angels

were standing in a circle round the throne and round the elders

and the four living creatures, and they fell on their faces in front

of the throne and worshipped God.
" Even so !

" they cried

;

" The blessing and the glory

And the wisdom and the thanks

And the honour and the power and the might

Are to be ascribed to our God,
Until the ages of the ages 1

Even so."

a. CmmmuI Ut. 'going upb' Evtr-lMng] Lit'livtog.*

3. Cp. Maut. xxiv. 13 ; Luke xxi. 19 ; Ezielc ix. 4-6.

9. C9UMf\ Lit. 'count it.' A Hebraism, which has a parallel in ilidem Greek.
ti. All tk* tutgeUl Cp. V. It.

10

II

12

1
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Though map>
tvr«d,full *•!•

ihil?rrh*rou*h
^°^* ^ ""** **'*''*

th« Lamb, reply was, " My lord, you know.

Then, addressing me, one of the elders said, 13

tynSlfuiMM- "^Vho are these people clothed in the long white

have they come from?" My 14

"They are

those," he said, " who have just passed through the

great distress, and they washed their robes and made them

white in the blood of the Lamb. For this reason they stand 15

before the very throne of God, and render Him service, day after

day and night after niglit, in His sanctuary, and He who is

sitting upon the throne will shelter them in His tent. They will 16

never again be hungry or thirsty, and never again will the sun

or any scorching heat trouble them. For the Lamb who is in 17

front of the throne will be their Shepherd, and will guide them

to water-springs of Life, and God will wipe every tear from their

eyes."

When the Lamb broke the seventh seal, there i Q
was silence in Heaven for about half an hour.

Th« teventh

The sounding of the seven Trumpets.

Then I saw the seven angels who are in the
Th« Pr«Y«r« presence of God, and seven trumpets were given

Paopie. Their to them. And another angel came and stood

pun'iihed. *^'*"* *° *^* altar, carrying a censer of gold ; and
abundance of incense was given to him that he

might place it with the prayers of all God's people upon the

golden altar which was in front of the throne. And the smoke

of the incense rose into the presence of God from the angel's

14. /favtj'ittt ^tttd tknmgh] Lit. 'are coming; out of/ TAt grtat di't/mt]
Possibly of the persecution under Nero and from the unbelieving Jews in the closing

years of the Mosaic dispensation. Cp. Dan. xii. i ; Matt. xxiv. ai. The article.

omitted in the A.V., may denote ' the predicted distreas,' or ' the great, unparalleled

distress.'

17. lnfr»Htofthi tkrout\ Lit. ' between (where we are and) the throne.' See ir.

6, n.

I. SUenct\ The great preparatory dispensation of Judaism had now reached its end.
" It was not heathen Babylon, or idolatrous Tyre and Sidon, that had fallen with a
full so fearful. It was lerusalem, and there was silence ; the silence of awe and
am.i2enient at the sight'' (Dr. J. Brown). The sounding of the seven trumpets le-

calU the story of God's judgement of ancient Jericho (Josh. vl).

Snitn Trttmpets) Rev. viii.-xi. describes over again substantially the same events
as tlinse seen in the Vision of the Seven Seals (Rev, v.-viii.X The several divisions of
the Apocalypse are not really consecutive, but run, ai it were, para *Iel to one
another, and merely give different aspects and varied representations of the same set
of events. So, <a order to make their lesson doubly sure, the dreams of Joseph
(Gen. xxxvii.) and Pharaoh (Gen, xli, 3a) were repeated under two different fnrms,

(fideon's sign and the Vision of Daniel (Judges vi. 36-39; Dan. ii., vii.) were
doubled, and the Lord Jesus used more than one parable to illustrate different aides

of one and tlie same truth (a.s in Luke xv,). Others, however, regard the Visions of
the Apocalypse as following one another in their fulfilment.
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Th« ••cend
Trumpet.

hand, and mingled with the prayers of His people. So the

angel took the center and filled it with fire from the altar and
tlung it to the earth ; and there followed peals of thunder, and

voices, and flashes of lightning, and an earthquake.

Then the seven angels who had the seven trumpets made
preparations for blowing them.

The first blew his trumpet ; and there came

TninTpiit. ''^i' ^"^ ^^^f mixed with blood, falling upon the

earth ; and a third part of the earth was burnt

up, and a third part of the trees and all the green grass.

The second angel blew his trumpet ; and what
seemed to be a great mountain, all ablaze with

fire, was hurled into the sea ; and a third part of

the sea was turned into blood. And a third part of the creatures

that were in the sea—those that had life—died ; and a third

part of the ships were destroyed.

The third angel blew his trumpet ; and there fell

from Heaven a great star, which was on fire like a
torch. It fell upon a third part of the rivers and

upon *^e springs of water. The name of the star is ' Worm-
wood : ' and a third part of the waters were turned into

wormwood, and vast numbers of the people died from drinking

the water, because it had become bitter.

Then the fourth angel blew his trumpet ; and a

^umpllj*' c""* f's'l "PO" * ^^^^^ P^rt of t*'c '""t * third pan
of the moon, and a third part of the stars, so that

a third part of them were darkened and for a third of the day,

and also of the night, there was no light.

Th« thiixl

Trumpat.

10

II

13

j. " The judgmentf which follow are antwen to the prayers of the lainta, and ar«
inflicted on the enemiea of the Church " (AlfordX Cp. vi. 9-1 1.

7. 63 to 68 A.D, were years of drought, disastrous conflagrations and earthquakes
(FarrarV,

8, 9. The time of Nero affords abundant evidence of {reat calamities connected
with ships and the sea ( Farrar),

10, II. Farrar finds the explanation of these verses in the overthrow of Nero, the
failure of the Julian line, and the bitterness caused thereby.

la. Ruler after ruler among the Jews and the Romans was murdered ot^ killed
himwir (Farrar). But according 'o the historic school of interpretation the first

six Trumpets embody the events that occurred after the great European revolution
which broke out in 1793. The first received its fulHIment in the French Revolution

;

the second in the destruction of the fleets of France b^ such victories as those of the
Nile, Cape St. Vincent, and Trafalgar ; the third pointed to the desolation caused
by the French wars throughout Europe ; the fourth depicts the career of Napoleon
I. : the fifth prefigures the humiliation inflicted by that great warrior upon the pope ;

while the sixth refers to the wasting away of the Turkish power. We are supposed to
be living under the seventh plague now, and may almost at any moment expect the
second Coming and personal reign of our Lord. (Dr. J. Brown, of Bedford. TAt
Book 0/RtvtlatioH.) Others assert that the first six Irumpcts were rcaliwd when
Goths, Saracens and Turks desolated Christian Rome.

I
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||»

Th« fifth
Trumpet.

The Locust*.

Yet more
'^bcn I looked, and I heard a solitary eagle 13

fearful Woes crying with a loud voice, as it flew across the sV.y,
to come. « ^,^g^ ^jjjg^ ^j^j^ f^^ jjjg inhabitants of the earth,

because of the significance of the remaining trumpets which the

three angels are about to blow !

"

The fifth angel blew his trumpet ; and I saw a i (

Star which had fallen from Heaven to earth ; and
to him was given the key of the depths of the

bottomless pit, and he opened the depths of the bottomless pit. 2

And smoke came up out of the pit resembling the smoke of a

vast furnace, so that the sun was darkened, and the air also, by
reason of the smoke of the pit.

And from the midst of the smoke there came 3

locusts on to the earth, and power was given to

them resembling the power which earthly scorpions possess.

And they were forbidden to injure the herbage of the earth, or 4

any green thing, or any tree. They were only to injure human
beings—those who have not the seal of 1 Dd on their foreheads.

Their mission was not to kill, but to cause awful ago iy for five 5

months ; and this agony was like that which a scorpion inflicts

when it stings a man. And at that time people will seek death, 6

but will by no possibility find it, and will long to die, but death

evades them.

The appearance of the locusts was like that of horses equipped 7

for war. On their heads they had wreaths which looked like

gold. Their fa:es seemed human and they had hair like women's 8

hair, but their teeth resembled those of lions. They had breast- 9
plates which seemed to be made of steel ; and the noise caused

by their wings was like that of a vast number of horses and
chariots hurrying into battle. They had tails like those of 10

scorpions, and also stings ; and in their tails lay their power of

injuring mankind for five months.

The locusts had a king over them—the angel of the bottom- 1

1

less pit, whose name in Hebrew is 'Abaddon,* while in Greek

13. Eitrth] Or ' land.*

I. A Star] Possibly Nero. Htui/alUn] And was now lying on the earth. Here,
as elsewhere, the Greek perfect tense indicates the continuing result of the
act of falling. Inxiv. 8; Luke x. i8; the act itself is denoted by the use of the
aorist. The historic school of interpreters asserts that the Star denotes Mahomet,
and the smoke Mahometanism.

3. LocMttt.'] Evil spirits, or the Saracens. Earth\ Or 'land.' So in Terse 4.

S. Fivt moHtht] Theperijd—whatever it may have been—assigned them by God
for their work of human chastisement, just as He has appointed for natural locusts
five months in each year (April to September) free from frost.

8. They had hair] The antennae of the locusts.

II. A king] Or 'asking.' Atadticn] i.e. 'Ruin.' AfolfycH] l.B. 'Destroyer.'
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The HorSM
«nil HorMKian.

he is called 'Apollyon.* The first woe is past ; two other woes 12

have still to come.

The sixth angel blew his trumpet ; and I heard a

Trump«t'. single voice speaking from among the horns of

the golddn incense altar which is in the presence
of God. It said to the sixth angel—the angel who had the

trumpet : "Set at liberty the four angels who are prisoners near
the great river Euphrates." And the four angels who had been
kept in readiness for that hour, day, month, and year, were set

at liberty, so that they might kill a third part of mankind* The
number of the cavalry was two hundred millions ; I heard how
many there were of them.

The following is a description of the horses

which I saw in my vision—and of their riders.

The body-armour of the riders was red, blue and
yellow ; and the horses' heads were shaped like the heads of

lions, while from their mouths there came fire and smoke and
sulphur. By these three plagues a third part of mankind were

destroyed—by the fire and the smoke, and by the sulphur which

came from their mouths. For the power of the horses is in

their mouths and in their tails ; their tails being like serpents,

and having heads, and it is with them that they inflict

injury.

But the rest of mankind who were not killed by 20
these plagues, did not even then repent and leave

the things they had made, so as to cease worship-

ing the demons, and the idols of gold and silver,

bronze, stone, and wood, which can neither see

nor hear, nor move ; nor did they repent of their murders, their 21

pr-<ctice of magic, their fornication, or their thefts.

Tha People
whose uvea
were spared
refused to
repent.

13

14

16

17

18

19

Then I saw another strong angel coming down from Heaven, i 1

Q

13-19. Swarms of Orientals gathered to the destruction of Jerusalem. " At one
period of Hebrew history, the object of Israel's inteosest fears was that army of fierce
horsemen who came against thenyrom the cities on the Euphrates " (Dr. J. BrownX
Cp. Hab. i. 6-ia

17. Camtjir*] Gibbon says that the secret of the power and use of gunpowder
was disclosed to the Turks by the treachery of apostates and the selfish policy of
rivals ; aud that the Sultans had the sense to adopt, and the wealth to reward, the
talents of a Christian engineer.

19. in thtir lailt\ When artillery is on the inarch, the muzzlesof the guns always
point to the rear. But H. R. Haweis sees a reference here to the well-lcnowa
habit of Parthian cavalry of shooting arrows behind them when fleeing.

31. tftr did thty rtptn(\ " It is a sorrowful and suggestive thought that men, by a
tort of fascination, often ^o on in their sins long after those sins are felt by them to
be ruinous and degrading ' (Dr.

J.
Broirn).

t. Historic interpreters explain this chapter as referring to Luther snd the great
reformation.
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i iil

He was robed in a cloud, and over his head was
A gioriouB the rainbow. His face was like the sun, and his

'^IISen*Peaii'* ^et resembled pillars of fire. In his hand he held
of Thunder, a small scroll unrolled: and, planting his right

foot on the sea and his left foot on the land, be
cried out with a loud voice which resembled the roar of a lion ;

and when he had cried out, each of the seven peals of thunder
uttered its own message. And when the seven peals of thunder
had spoken, I was about to write down what they had said ; but

I heard a voice from Heaven which told me to keep secret all

that the seven peals of thunder had said, and not write it down,

Qod'« PurpotM
'^^^^ the angel that I saw standing on the sea

to be now and on the land, lifted his right hand toward
fully realized,

jjeaven, and in the name of Him who lives until

the ages of the ages, the Creator of Heaven and all that is

in it, of the earth and all that is in it, and of the sea and all that

is in it, he solemnly declared, " There shall be no further delay ;

but in the days when the seventh angel blows his trumpet

—

when he begins to do so—then the secret purposes of God are

realized, in accordance with the good news which He gave to

His servants the prophets."

The Seer eats
"^^^^ *^c voice which I had heard speaking

the Angel's from Heaven once more addressed me. It said,
little Book. <. Qo ^jjjj j^jjg jjjg jjjjjg JjjjqJj ^JjJj^Jj jjgg Qpg^ JQ

the hand of the angel who is standing on the sea and on the

land." So I went to the angel and asked him to give me the

little book. " Take it," he said, " and eat the whole of it. You
will find it bitter when you have eaten it, although in your

mouth it will taste as sweet as honey." So I took the roll out

of the angel's hand and ate the whole of it ; and in my mouth it

was as sweet as honey, but when I had eaten it I found it

very bitter. And a voice said to me, " You must prophesy yet

further concerning peoples, nations, languages, and many

•Measure the
^'•ngs-"

earthly Then a reed was given me to serve as a measur-

count"'the ^^S ^°^ i ^^^ ^ voice said, " Rise, and measure
Worshippers.' God's sanctuary—and the altar—and count the

2. Hand] His left hand. See verse 5.

3, 4. Peali ofthuHder\ Cp. Ps. xxix. Lit. ' thunders.'
6. Delay] See vi. 11.

7. Sen'ants] Lit. 'bondservants.'

9. Eat] Cp. Jer. xv, 16.

II. A twict said] Lit. 'they say.'

I. TA* altar] The golden altar of incense. Some suppose that the ' measuring

'

10

II
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worshippers who are in it. But as for the court which is out-

side the sanctuary, pass it over ; do not measure it ; for it has

been given to the Gentiles, and for forty-two months they will

trample the holy city under foot. And I will authorize My two

witnesses to prophesy for twelve hundred and sixty dayc,

clothed in sackcloth.

.-.. . ^,.. " These witnesses are the two olive trees, and
The two Wit. , , , !_• . . J • »u
nestes for they are the two lamps which stand m the pres-

°'**'* ence of the Lord of the earth. And if any one

seeks to injure them—fire comes fr^m their mouths and devours

their enemies ; and if any one seeks to injure them, he will in

this way certainly be killed. They have power given to them to

seal up the sky, so that no rain may fall so long as they continue

to prophesy ; and power over the waters to turn them into blood,

and to smite the earth with various plagues whenever they

choose to do so.

. "And when they have fully delivered their tes-
TheMurderof . , ... „,.-.•.. .. r .u
the two Wit- timony, the wild Beast which is to rise out of the
neMM. bottomless pit will make war upon them and over-

come them and kill them. And their dead bodies are to lie in

the broad street of the great city which spiritually is designated

' Sodom ' and * Egypt,' where indeed their Lord was crucified.

And men belonging to all peoples, tribes, languages and nations

gaze at their dead bodies for three days and a half, but they

refuse to let them be laid in a tomb. The inhabitants of the

earth rejoice over them and are glad and will send gifts to one

another; for these two prophets had greatly troubled the in-

habitants of the earth."

But at the end of the three days and a half the breath of

and ' counting ' prefigure<* coining destruction (3 Sam . viii. 3 ; a Kings xxi. 1 3, 13 ; Ps.

Ix. 6 ; Isa. xxv^iL 17 ; xxxiv. 11 ; Amos viL 6-to) ; others that it denotes their con-

tinued preservation, the sanctuary in that case being the Christian church.

a. Forty-tx. > moniAs] Co. verse 3 ; xii. 6, 14 ; xiii. 5. For three years and a half—
the whole duration of the Jewish war—an armed mob of Zealots and Edomites tyran-

nized over Jerusalem (Josephus, IVars, iv. j). Cp. Luke xxi. 34.

3. Ttvo wittietses] Moses and Elijah (Alford), or faithful men in the Western and
Eastern churches. Tmo] To strengthen and establish their testimony. Cp. Deut.

xix. 15. Clothedin lackcioth] Expressive of their griefat the then coming calamiiies,

1260 aayt] The change from forty-two months to 1360 days (exactly the same
period of time) may denote that the two witnesses would not for a single day cease

giving their testimony.

4 The two olive-trte:\ Cp. Zech. iv. 1-6. They '.' represent the Holy Spirit be-

stowing His gifts ar.d His grace through the Old and New Testaments " (VitriiigaX

6. 10, 18. Eartk\ Or ' land.'

7. Trie ittffi Beast] This is the first of thirty-seven pass^^es where some fierce,

hell-born power is so described in this book. See xiii. t, n.

8. Thtgrtat eity] Cp. xiv. 8 ; xvi. 19 ; xvii. 18 ; xviii. 10, 16, 18, 19, ti. ' Sttlam'

mnd'Efypt'\ Cp^ xvi. 19, n.

10

II
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W'
*

They riM to
"'* ^™'" ^°^ entered into them, and they rose

Life acain. and to their feet ; and all who saw them were terrified.

Heaven.** Then they heard a loud voice calling to them out of
Heaven, and bidding them come up ; and they went

up to Heaven in the cloud, and their enemies saw them go. And
just at that time there was a great earthquake, and a tenth part
of the city was overthrown. Seven thousand people were killed

in the earthquake, and the rest were terrified and gave glory to
the God of Heaven. The second Woe is past ; the third Woe
v/ill soon be here.

The seventh angel blew his trumpet ; and there

Tru^t.**' followed loud voices in Heaven which said, " The
sovereignty of the world now belongs to our Lord

and His Christ ; and He will be King until the ages of the
ages." Then the twenty-four elders, who sit on thrones in the
presence of God, fell on their faces and worshipped God, saying,

" We give Thee thanks, O Lord God, the Ruler of all,

Who art and wast,

Because Thou hast exerted Thy power. Thy great power,
and hast become King.

The nations grew angry.

And Thine anger has come,
And the time for the dead to be judged,
And the time for Thee to give their reward to Thy servants

the prophets and to Thy people.

And to those who fear Thee, the small and the great,

And to destroy those who destroy the earth."

Then the doors of God's sanctuary in Heaven were opened,
and the ark, in which His covenant was, was seen in His sanc-
tuary ; and there came flashes of lightning, and voices, and
peals of thunder, and an earthquake, and heavy haiL

A Series of Marvels.

12

13

'5

i6

17

i8

»9

And a great marvel was seen in Heaven—a I 1
woman who was robed with the sun and had the
moon under her feet, and had also a wreath of stars

13. Went up to HeavtH <Vf.l Cp. Gen. v. ^4 ; a Kings ii. 11 ; Mark xvi. 19 ; Luke
xxiv. 51 ; Acts i. 9 : 2 Cor. xii. 2, 4 ; i Thess. iv. 17 ; Kev. xii, 5.

15. S'env belongs] Cp. i. J, 3, 19 ; xii. 10 ; xx. 3, 4 ; xxii. 6, lu ; Malt. iu. z ; iv. 17

;

X. 7 ; Luke xxi. 31.

I. A womau] Perhaps symbolizing the Jewish Christian church, the male child
(verse 5) beingthe martyred members of that church. Others say that the Woman ia
the church ofRomc.
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round her head, was with child, and she was crying out in the
pains and agony of childbirth.

And another marvel was seen in Heaven—

a

OnS^* S""^** fiery-red dragon, with seven heads and ten
horns ; and on his heads were seven kingly crowns.

His tail was drawing after it a third part of the stars of Heaven
and it dashed them to the ground. And in front of the woman
who was about to become a mother, the dragon was standing in
order to devour the child as soon as it was born. She gave
birth to a son—a male child, destined before long to rule all

nations with an iron sceptre; but her child was caught up to
God and His throne, and the woman fled into the desert, there
to be cared for, for twelve hundred and sixty days, in a place
which God had prepared for her.

Th« Dragon I*
^^^ *'*'" ^^°^^ °"* '" Heaven, Michael and his

r^ntm"
^"8^'s engaging in battle with the dragon. The

"•oEnruT" dragon fought and so did his angels ; but they
were defeated, and there was no longer any

room found for them in Heaven. The great dragon, the
ancient serpent, he who is called 'the Devil' and 'the Adver-
sary ' and leads the whole earth astray, was hurled down : he
was hurled down to the earth, and his angels were hurled down
with him.

The Triumph ^^*° ^ ^^""^ * ^°^^ ***•" '" Heaven which said,
o' phrirt and " The Salvation and the power and the kingdom of

P •• our God have now come, and the sovereignty of
His Christ; for the accuser of our brethren has been hurled
down—he who, day after day and night after night, was wont to
accuse them in the presence of God. But they have gained the
victory over him because of the blood of the Lamb and of the
testimony which they have borne, and because they held their
lives cheap and did not shrink even from death. For this reason
be glad, O Heaven, and you who live in Heaven I Alas for the
earth and the sea ! For the devil has come down to you ; full

of fierce anger, because he knows that his appointed time is

short."

And when the dragon saw that he was hurled down to the

3. Gnal] Ana poverfuL Fitrrrtd\ Cruel. The cokwr of blood.

w ..'*'"'''*f*'L^'!5''J.'"-*'*'"«J**:"'*C'>"»''»"»' fl*dinU>th*d*ttrt\C'a. xviu.4:
Matt. xjuv. 16 ; Marie xm. 14 ; ud jMephiu, »K-n, n. 90 • tii. 3, 3. n6o(*v»] ThAeyean and a half. The ieii(th of the Jewuh war. Cp. xi. ». 3 : iiii. s.

9. TlitAdotnmn\ lit 'theSaun.'
to. Hmt MM* cmtm] Sm sL is, b.

(^ Marie viii. 33.

10

II

12

13
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"j

Th« Oracon
*''^'''^' ^^ ^^^^ '" Pursuit of the woman who had

parsecute* the given birth to the male child. Then the two wings
Woman.

^f ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ woman to enable
her to fly away into the desert to the place assigned her, there
to be cared for, for a period of time, two periods of time, and
halfa period of time, beyond the reach of the serpent And the

serpent poured water from his mouth—a very river it seemed

—

after the woman, in the hope that she would be carried away by
its flood. But the earth came to the woman's help ; it opened
its mouth and drank up the river which the dragon had poured
from his mouth. This made the dragon furiously angry with

the woman, and he went elsewhere to make war upon her other

children—those who keep God's commandments and hold fast

to the testimony of Jesus. And he took up a position upon the

sand of the sea-shore.

Then I saw a wild Beast coming up out of

^*'*£>Mtr"'' ^^^ s^^» *"<^ ^^ ^^^ te" *>o™s and seven heads.

On his horns were ten kingly crowns, and in-

scribed on his heads were names full of blasphemy. The wild

Beast which I saw resembled a leopard, and had feet like the

feet of a bear, and his mouth was like the mouth of a lion; and
it was to the dragon that he owed his power and his throne and
his wide dominion.

I saw that one of his heads seemed to have been mortally

wounded ; but his mortal wound was healed, and the whole
world was amazed and followed him. And they offered

worship to the dragon, because it was to him that the

wild Beast owed his dominion ; and they also offered worship

to the wild Beast, and said, " Who is there like him ? and who
is able to engage in battle with him?"

14

IS

16

17

18

12

I I ?!

14. TAe two miit^] Perhaps the eastern and western Roman Empires. A Ptriod
o/timt, tiiio periods . . and half a ptriotl\ i.B. three years and a half: the length
of tlie Jewish war. See verse 6, n. ; xi. », 3 ; xiiL 5.

i3. Ht took up\ v.u ' I took up.' Upon.\ or ' overlooking,' ' facing.'
I. Wild Beast] " Beyond all shadow of doubt or uncertainty, Nero " (Farrar).

He had world-wide power, claimed for himself divine worship, cruelly persecuted
the Clirisliaiis for forty-two months, and after having died a violent death was popu-
larly expected to come out from some secret hiding place, alive and well. Cp. 2 Thess.
ii, 3, n. The numerical value of the letters which made up his name, when written
in Hebrew, instead of in Greek or Latin, was 666. Cp. a Tim. iv. 17, n. Uther^i
maintain that the Bishop of Rome is symbolized here, that the second wild Beast
(verse 11) denotes the Jesuits, and that the statue (verse 14) represents the general
(^uncils. But see a Thuss. ii. j n.

3. This wild Beast combined in one the characteristics of the four Beasts of Dan.
vii. 3, 4. 5. 6-

4 Hrhoistht't like kiint] Cp. the name of the archangel Michael, which, in
Hebrew, means " Who is like God f" " The worldly-hearted cry, 'What is better
than wealth and power, ease and comfort t' The faint-hearted chime in, and ask.
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And there was given him a mouth full of boastful and 5
blasphemous words ; and liberty of action was granted him for
forty-two months. And he opened his mouth to utter 6
blasphemies against God, to speak evil of His name and of His
dwelling-place—that is to say, of those who dwell in heaven.
And permission was given him to make war upon God's people 7
and conquer them

; and power was given him over every tribe,
people, language and nation ; and all the inhabitants of tlie 8
earth will be found to be worshipping him ; every one whose
name is not recorded in the book of Life—the book of the Lamb
who has been offered in sacrifice ever since the creation of the
world.

Sure Retribu- ^*^ *" *^° ''^^^ **" S'v^ l^^ed. If any one is 9, 10

*u
"
n "iiInIJI*

^^^^^ '° '^^'^ others into captivity, he must himself
"
Mcu*or«. go into captivity. Ifany one is bent on killing with

the sword, he must himself be killed by the sword.
Here is an opportunity for endurance, and for the exercise of
faith, on the part of God's people.

Then I saw another wild Beast, coming up out 11

wiid'ewt °f ^^^ earth. He had two horns like those of a
lamb, but he spoke like a dragon. And the au- 13

thority of the first wild Beast—the whole of that authority—he
exercises in his presence, and he causes the earth and its inhabi-
tants to worship the first wild Beast, whose mortal wound had
been healed. He also works great miracles, so as even to make 13
fire come down from Heaven to earth in the presence of human
beings. And his power of leading astray the ? habitants of the 14
earth is due to the marvels which he has Deen permitted to
work in the presence of the wild Beast And he told the in-
habitants of the earth to erect a statue to the wild Beast who
had received the sword-stroke and yet had recovered. And le
power was granted him to give breath to the statue of the wild
Beast, so that the statue of the wild Beast could even speak
and cause all who refuse to worship it to be put to death. And 16
he causes all, small and great, rich and poor, frte men and
slaves, to have stamped upon them a mark on their right hands
or on their foreheads, in order that no one should be allowed to 17

The power agaiiut us is
What IS the use of makinK a stand on behalf of principle t

overwhelming'" (Dr. J. Brown).
8, la, 14. £artA] Or • land.'
II. Sfiokc Hie a dragon] Cruelly and pitit<M>tv.
14. A stattte\ Possibly a symbol of corrupt public opinion.
17. Al/ow*dta buy or ull i^.\ "This seems to point to the commercial andipmtual uuerdicu which have been laid upon non-conformity ; from even befor* th*
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The Nam* of
th« wild B«Mt

Indicated.

The Joy of
the Redeemer

and His
People.

buy or sell unless he had the mark—either the name of the wild

Beast or the number which his name represents.

Here is scope for ingenuity. Let people of

shrewd intelligence calculate the number of the

wild Beast ; for it indicates ^ certain man, and
his number is six hundred and sixty- six.

Then I looked, and I saw the Lamb standing

upon Mount Zion, and with Him a hundred and
forty-fourthousand people,having Hisname and His

Father's name written on their foreheads. And I

heard music from Heaven which resembled the sound of many
waters and the roar of loud thunder ; and the music which I heard

was like that of harpists playing upon their harps. And they were

singing what seemed to be a new song, in front of the throne

and in the presence of the four living creatures and the elders

;

and no one was able to learn that song except the hundred and
forty-four thousand people who had been redeemed out of the

world.

These are they who had not defiled themselves

^of Mankind!* *'*^ women : they are as pure as virgins. They
Their spotiest follow the Lamb wherever He goes. They have

^' been redeemed from among men, as firstfruits to

God and to the Lamb. And no lie has ever been found upon
their lips : they are faultless.

18

p -ii
Four Voices from Heaven.

And I saw another angel flying across the sky,

carrying the Good News of the ages to tell to every

nation, tribe, language and people, among those

who live on the earth. He said in a loud voice, " Fear God and
give Him glory, because the time of His judgement has come

;

Theflret
Voice.

interdict of Diocletian, mentioned by Bede in his hymn on Justin Martyr, down to
the last remaining disabilities imposed upon non-conformity in modem Papal or Pro-
testant countries " (Alford).

18. See xiii. i, n. This verse implies the possibility of the first readers of the
Revelation having been able, with a little ingenuity, to discover the name of the man
designated ' the wild BeasL' Probably, therefore, he was then alive.

I. 1//0M] Lit. (with his face) ' toward.' 14^,000] " This number represents com-
pleteness and union in the true doctrine and discipline of Christ " O^ordsworth).
NaiHi] Cp. iL 7, n.

J
ii. 17 ; iiu la ; xxii. 4.

1-5. See Heh. xii. 32, n.

a. Mutic . . sound . . rvar . . MKt/V] Lit. ' voice ' (four time*).

4. WhereverJitgoes] " If He goes to Geth^pmitne, they follow Him thither. IfHe
foes to Calvary, they take up Uieir croes and follow Him thither. He i» gone to
[caven, and they will be with Him there alio " (WordtworthX
6, IS, 16, 18, 19. Sarth\ Or 'laud.*
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and worship Him who made sky and earth, the sea and the water-
sprmgs

Th« Mcend
Voice.

The third
Voice.

And another, a second angel, followed, exclaim-
ing, « Great Babylon has fallen, has fallen—she
who made all the nations drink the wine of the

anger provoked by her fornication."

And another, a third angel, followed them,
exclaiming in a loud voice, " If any one worships
the wild Beast and his statue, and receives a mark

on his forehead or on his hand, he shall drink the wine of
God's anger which stands ready, undiluted, in the cup of His
fury, and he shall be tormented with fire and sulphur in the
presence of the holy angels and ofthe Lamb. And the smoke of
their torment goes up until the ages of the ages ; and the
worshippers of the wild Beast and of his statue have no rest
day or night, nor has any one who receives the mark of his
name. Here is an opportunity for endurance on the part of
God's people, who carefully keep* His commandments and the
faith of Jesus !

"

^°*^ ' ****'** * *°'" ^^^ Heaven which said,

VoiS! "Write as follows : « Blessed are the dead who
die in the Lord from this time onward. Yes, says

the Spirit, let them rest from their sorrowful labours ; for what
they have done goes with them.'

"

The Comins ^hen I looked, and a white cloud appeared,

wln-^Hf^Sep.
*"** *'"*"*f °° *''* *^^°"*^ ^^^ ^°™« One resemblingMen.

the Qrein
Harvest.

the Son of Man, having a wreath of gold upon
His head and in His hand a sharp sickle. And

^•''/"".^'^•^{'"''^P-- V'- ;?• ""' 5' *"'"• »• "' "• <?'»«'l An adjective
applied to Jerusalem in xi. 8. Has/alUn] See ix. i, n.

aujcwive

10. Kfa<iy\ Lit, ' mixed.' Greeic perfect participle.

"\ TormeHt) Tliis noun also occurs in ix. 5 ; xv=ii. 7, 10, ij. A noun, unlike averb (or time-word, as the Germans call it), does not indicate time. So 'the smoke
of their torment may mean that of pain endured once for all, and then at an endThere is nothing in this verse that necessarily implies an eternity of suileriiig In a
similar way the word punishment' or 'correction' in Matt. xxv. 46 ijives m itself
no indication of time. Cp. Gen. xix. a8 ; Jude 7.

12. Ah opportunity b'c.\ Or ' the secret of the endurance of God's reoole • Cn
Xlll. 9. 10.

r~ V • v-jj.

y^.Whodu in^ Urd/rom this time onward] When Jeru.alem fell, and
Judaism, the earthly Kingdom of God, passed away, the Saviour "opened theKingdom of Heaven' to all truly consecrated believers. The Intermediate state of
Paradise IS now ibolished for all Christians who resemble in character and watchful-
ness the Wise Virgins of Matt. xxv. ,-,3. At death they go at once to God and

"r'«K)r ^tft^""'
*" ""^ ^^ ^*'"'' '•''^ ' " °^" '" «" "«

J*l'5;i.*^™™^'*' '? '*" gathering of the wheat into the bam (Matt. xiii. »)which Chnst seems to have Uught would Ukc place at the end of the Jewish asre
(Matt. xni. 39, 40). * '"•"•'=

15, 18. £/«J Or 'apply.' Lit 'send.'

10

II

12

»3

14

*S
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it! ..;;l

. f

another, an angel, came out of the sanctuary, calling in a loud

voice to Him who sat on the cloud, and saying, " Use your

sickle and reap, for the hour for reaping has come : the harvest

of the earth is over-ripe." Then He who sat on the cloud flung

His sickle on the earth, and the earth had its harvest reaped.

And another angel came out from the sanctuary

Iath«I^'iind '" Heaven, and he too carried a sharp sickle. And
it troddan In another angel came out from the altar—he who had
fierce Anger,

p^^^^ ^y^^ fire—and he spoke in a loud voice to

Him who had the sharp sickle, saying, " Use your sharp sickle,

and gather the bunches from the vine of the earth, for its grapes

are now quite ripe." And the angel flung his sickle down to the

earth, and reaped the vine of the earth and threw the grapes into the

great winepress of God's anger. And the winepress was trodden

outside the city, and out of it came blood reaching the horses'

bridles for a distance of two hundred miles.

The Plaguet
•re brought
by eeven
Angels.

The redeemed

The seven Plagues.

Then I saw another marvel in Heaven, great

and wonderful— there were seven angels bringing

seven plagues. These are the last plagues, because

in them God's anger has found full expression.

And I saw what seemed to be a sea of glass

gilSi lYhl^ph mingled with fire, and those who had gained the

to Qod. victory over the wild Beast and over his statue

and the number of his name, standing by the sea of glass and
having harps which belonged to God. And they were singing

the song of Moses, God's servant, and the song of the Lamb.

Their words were,
" Great and wonderful are Thy works,

O Lord God, the Ruler of all.

Righteous and true are Thy ways,

O King of the nations.

16, 19. Flung] Or 'put in.'

17-30. Corresponds to the gathering up and burning of the Tares (Matt. xiii. 30).

30. aoo milet, A possible reference to the geographical length of Palestine

—

from north to south. In the Jewish war the whole country was deluged with blood.

3. A sta\ As in Solomon's temple (i Kings vti. 33). By tht tea\ IM. (with their

faces) ' towatds the sea."
*

3. Tluyivere singing the song;0/Afosts . . and tht song 9/tht Lamb] i.e. they
were giving endless thanks to God, not only for the salvation which came to them in

Christ, but also for the conflict with sin and sorrow which went bcfort, taught them
their need ofChrist, and made them ready and willing to accept Him when, at last.

He was pi'csented to them. The goodness of our Heavenly Father is as unmistak-
able in the stem, preliminary discipline of law, as in the gift of the Saviour Himielf.

16

18

19

20
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All nations shall come and shall worship Thee

Zr^riri: ,u^^"'^''y *^«•' »»>« 0<H>r« of the sanctuary of

'*HiIr/:'"" 1 u f ^'^ *""**" '" "«»»'«" were opened I

iS.'ySSi.
'"o^^^d

;
and there came out of the sanct^arj theseven angels who were bringing the seven plaeue.The angel, were dad in pure, bright liLfand woi^S ofgold across their breastc. And one of the four livrnrcreatur"gave the seven angels seven bowls of sold fii of »hl

of God who lives until the age, of the a.M ^Id th.
*^"

wa,fi,jed with smoke from th^CfgSan^r^^^^
and no one could enter the sanctuarv till »h.

'"'^t~^"'
brought by the seven angels w"e atTeJd!

'" P''^""

^•"•^ ^J";*"/^''*"^
» lo"d voice from the sanctuary

'^'•^•- «L » ^"^a
*"«*'»• " ^° "d PO" on to the

.1, fi » ,

*"* '*''^" '^*'' of the anger of God " So

Ind u K *"^llT'r*!:
*"** P°"«^ '"» b«''l on to the earth

thl t?r^ iS'^l'^
and painful sor* upon the men who had onthem the mark of the wild Beast and . >r,hipped hi, statue

»nJ -fiT""** wf^? ' ^ ^» '»«"'' into the sea,and It became blood, lik. . dead man's blood, and
every living creature in the sea died
The third angel poured his bowl into the rivers

and spnngs of water, and they became blood. And
- -ru ,.

™ *^* *"«^*^ of the waters «iy, « Rj. hteousart Thou, who art and wa,t, the holy One, becau,e Thou hastS
InH or^''"l'' ^°'"i'''^yP°"«d out the blood ofThyl^S tand of the prophet,, and in return Thou ha,t given them^looSto dnnk: and thi, they deserved." And I heird a voi« from •
he altar say. "Even ,0, O Lord God. the Ruler of alj tme andrighteous are Thy judgements."

^
S^^ Lit. -bond^rvan.. T*, ««^j ,.^ ..^^ ,^. Another v u i.

h«, toward, them " {Edw,rd Swky, S^al^^^-Ji^i *« ^°"» "••'^O" H,

ourug^'**'^
^'- ''"-"»«•• Or we might «nde, -a W«>d painful«„b^

5- rAt Atfy Oiu] v.t. ' and shalt be.'

8

Th« Mcond

the third
Plague.

16
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Th« fourth
Piacu*.

Then the fourth nngel poured his bowl on to the

tun, and power was given to it to tcorch men with

fire. And the nnen were severely burned ;
and yet

they spoke evil of God who had power over the plagues, and

they did not repent so as to give Him glory.

The fifth angel poured his bowl on to the throne

Th« flfih of the wild Beast ; and his kingdom became
'*^"*'

darkened. People gnawed their tongues because

of the pain, and they spoke evil of the God in Heaven because

of their pains and their sores, and did not repent of their

The sixth angel poured his bowl into that great

Th« tuth river, the Euphrates ; and its stream was dried up
'*'^"**

in order to clear the way for the kings who are to

come from the east. Then 1 saw three foul spirits, re^jnW'JK

frogs, issue from the mouth of the dragon, from the mouth of the

wHd Beast, and from the mouth of the false prophet. For they

are the spirits of demons working marvels-spirits that go out

to control the kings of the whole earth, to assemble them for the

battle which is to take place on the great day of God, the Ruler

of all. CM am coming like a thief. Blessed is the man who

keeps awake and guards his raiment for fear he waUc about

ill-clad and his uncomeliness become manifest.") And

assemble them they did at the place called in Hebrew Har-

"*
Then the seventh angel poured his bowl into

the air ; and a loud voice came out of the sane

8

to

II

13

•3

H

>5

i6

Th« ••vtnth
Plague.

tuaryuary from the throne, saying, "Everything is

now ready." Flashes of lightning followed, and voices, and

peals of thunder, and an earthquake more dreadful than there

had ever been since there was a man upon the earth-so

terrible was it and so great ! The great city was split into three

parts ; the cities of the nations fell ; and great Babylon came

into remembrance before God, for Him to make her drink from

17

i8

19

''i

I \

„. ThtirmfKOmHut] Lit. ' their works'

14. T/u ffratdaye/GoJ] See Acts n. »o, n.

'.I Har^Ma^)d^n]tE!^Lmo»nt«nof Megiddo for slaughter! " It rises rmn
Paics-nn\ I.E. me moiiniam ui rat^muu w. •.-..!,..-— ^ --
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thewine-cup of Hii fierce anger. Every i,land fled aw.v .„dthere was not a mountain anywhere to hr.^«„ 1 a^I

plague ot the h...-becau.e the plague of it wa. wcceedingly

30

31

II

13

«3

14

An Ang«l
MidrmvM

The gnat Harlot.

Serri^Sotv"^
-«^ -• ^™' -';^ .r.r:;

The ciiy built by God (H.b. «i. ,0. ,61

TKe Jenualem which i* above (Gal. W.

The Jerusalem which b free (Gal. i».

The old Jenualea.

The earthly Jenualeiii.
I he nonconunuing city (Heb. xiiL ,4%
The city built by mctu
The^eruialem which then was (Gal. Iv.

The JeruvUcra which was below.

^'s«.:?(jsr;4ir
V'H^iA"^^'**"'"^ Or < of about.-

^^ly^^Si^xT^^^^^]" '^^'•^^ the co»en„t of her God or of
BuTllI thro«ihThrir te«SS.^^'°i '.h'

*?• never the married wif^ofTho";?'

•M/m] If mteipreted ofJ,ru«a;mTM; t^y^Jt'tW^A?^^' ^i** "^ "'"fJnat time over many oarta of thTMrtk . j'.i"? ".V" ""persion of the Iaw« af

«. AorrA] Or laixl.' So in mr». 1 > a »•
these words mean ' the r»Iers of S?„V' 'V.m'2G ?C.^ '"*»J »» Acts iv. rf

Sttting Ma.. tw'iV A«B*/1 If S^^^Jl. T'^ < fierr-rad T used in vL ^
•J«;^«ymboli,. her.uranSV^d'd^SMTe'^'^h.'i^^^ /•~*»'«'^ »'^«i

17
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I^i

It h '1

woman was clothed in purple and scarlet, and was brilliantly

attired with gold and jewels and pearls. She held in her hand a

cup of gold, full of abominations and she gave filthy indications

of her fornication. And on her forehead was a name written :

"
I am a symbol of great Babylon, the mother of the harlots and

of the abominations of the earth." And I saw the woman

drinking herself drunk with the blood of the saints, and with the

blood of the witnesses of Jesus. And when 1 saw her I was

filled with utter astonishment.

Then the angel said to me, "Why are you so

If"t"^r.ion astonished? I will explain to you the secret

explained, meaning of the woman and of the seven-headed,

ten-horned wild Beast which carries her.

" The wild Beast which you have seen was, and is not, and

yet is destined to re-ascend, before long, out of the bottomless

pit and go his way into perdition. And the inhabitants of the

earth will be filled with amazement—all whose names are not

in the book of Life, having been recorded there ever since the

creation of the world—when they see the wild Beast :
because

he was, and is not, and yet is to come. Here is scope for the

exercise of a mind that has wisdom ! The seven heads are the

seven hills on which the woman sits. And they are seven

kings : five of them have fallen, and the one is still reigning.

The seventh has not yet come, but when he comes he must con-

tinue for a short time. And the wild Beast which once existed

but does not now exist—he is an eighth king and yet is one of

the seven and he goes his way into perdition.

And the ten horns which you have seen are ten kings who

have not yet come to the throne, but for a single hour they are

to receive authority as kings along with the wild Beast. They

have one common policy, and they are to give their power and

authority to the wild Beast. They will make war upon the

4. Brilliantly attired] The parallel is probably .fanciful one which some Protet-

tant commentafors have discerned between this and the garments of purple, scarlet

and gold a"orned with precious stones, worn by the Pope and his cardinals.

6. The . .fd of the saints] See xviii. 20, 14, n.
, .„ ,

8 Reascentf] Cp. Eph. iv. 9, n. Is to come] Or 'will be preseut.

o He"is7cc/>e &•<:.] Possibly implying that the interpretttion which most rsadi y

suKMtsftselfofthe 'seven hills' is not the true one. . Srvtn kills] May merely

denow a ve^ mountainous situation, or worldly prominence. Or it may be inter-

nreted literally of Connanlinople, Jerusalem, or Rome. ... ,, ,. ,
10 Se^^ kings-] His been explained of empires rather than of men. If the

words bTuken^itemlly thcv ma^- denote either M^ven R°°^»
;,XSI'«/»;

seven Roman procurators in Judaea ; (3) the seven «««^»- ..^«^,"j'|'' "'f^'Y/
ir he could now be identified as Nero, or as any other definite person, this, of

course, would fix the date of the Apocalypse.
. ^ , . .

la. Ten horns] Possibly the alhes of Rome in the Jewuh war.

10

II

12

13

14
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Lamb, and the Lamb will triumph over them, for He is Lord of
lords and Kmg of kings, and they who accompany Him-called.
as they are, and chosen, and faithful-shall

. share in the
viciOry.

which the harlot s.ts, are peoples and multitudes, nations and^guages. And the ten horns that you have seen-and the
wild Beast-these will hate the harlot, and they will cause her to

,L K ^T^ *"** ^? ''"P ^" ^'^' They will eat her flesh,and bum her up with fire. For God has put it into their hearts
to carry out His purpose, and to carry out a common purposeand give their kingdom to the wild Beast until God's words
have come to pass. And the woman whom you have seen is

earth"**
"^^ ^^ ""'"^'^ ^"""^ ''''" ^^^ ^'°S* **^ *^«

The Downfall ot Babylon.

The After these things I saw another angel coming

wdUiV ^°*° from Heaven, armed with great power. The
^^fiT**';:?:?'*'*

**'''^ ^'*°°* *'*^ ^^^ splendour, and with a mightythecty. voice he cried out, saying,
'

" Great Babylon has fallen, has fallen,

And has become a home for demons
And a stronghold for every kind of foul spirit
And for every kind of foul and hateful bird.
For all the nations have drunk the wine cf the anger pro-

voked by her fornication.

And the kings of the earth have committc.' fornication with
her.

And the merchants of the earth have grown rich through
her excessive luxury."

Chri.f« T^^^ ^ ^^^^ another voice from Heaven, which 4
People are Said,

.«.»!? th2S?ty.
"Come out of her. My people.
That you may not become partakers in her sins,

Nor receive a share of her plagues.
For her sins are piled up to the sky, •
And God has called to mind her unrighteous deeds.

16. Halt} Cp. Josephus, History, v. i ; Wars, ii. i8.

• 'L :^' rt/j'] Jerusalem is so described in xi. 8. Kings of tht tmrtk\ <?». A/^.
IV. ii6. The words are there applied to the rulers ofV^^ial ' ^^^

3. 9. ", »3. Earth] Or 'land.'
4. ComttnttTitr, My ptopU\ Cp. Matt. xxiv. i6; Markxui. 14.

IS
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Give back to her as she has given ;

Repay her in accordance with her doings, twice as much ;

In the bowl that she has mixed, mix twice as much for

her.

She has freely glorified herself and revelled in luxury ; 7

Equally freely administer torment to her, and woe ;

For in her heart she boasts, saying, ' I sit enthroned as

queen :

No widow am I : I shall never know sorrow.'

Qriefand
" ^°' *^'^ reason calamities shall come thick 8

Terror of hep upon her on a single day

—

^hei^IJ'i'i Joy Death and sorrow and famine ;

in Heaven. ^^d she shall be burned to the ground.

For strong is the Lord God who has judged her.

The kings of the earth who have committed fornication with 9

her and have revelled in luxury

Shall weep aloud and lament over her

When they see the smoke of her burning,

While they siand afar off because of their terror at her 10

heavy punishment.

And say, 'Alas, alas,'thoi great city, O Babylon, the

mighty city !

For in one short hour thy doom has come !

'

And the merchants of the earth weep aloud and lament n
over her.

Because now there is no sale for their cargoes-

Cargoes of gold and silver, 12

Of jewels and pearls,

Of fine linen, purple and silk, and of scarlet stuff

;

All kinds of rare woods, and all kinds of goods in ivory

And in very cobtly wood,

In bronze, steel and marble ;

Also cinnamon and amomum ;
^3

Odours to bum as incense or for perfume ;

Frankincense, wine, oil

;

Fine flour, wheat, cattle and sheep ;

6 She hat givtn] I .t.
' she has gi' en back/ Twkt as ««cAJ Cp. what it said of

Teru«>leni m Isa. xl. a. The firstliorii among the Jews, being doubly privileged.

de!.erved double punishment when lie sinned against his privileges. Cp. also ihe

' nientifullv rewardelh' of Ps. xxxi. 23.
, ,. ,, j j -.i,

S Buried to tht ground] Or ' uUerly burned up.' Lit. ' burned down with

fire!' yAc iffri/l v.L. omits these words. 10,16,18,19,

is so described in xi. 8. ...
13. Fer/umf] Especially fct the hair.

, ai. G<^at city] Jerusalem
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Horses and carriages and slaves ;

And the lives of men.
The dainties that thy soul longed for are gone from thee,
And all thme elegance and splendour have perished,
And never again shall they be found.
They who traded in these things, who grew wealthy through

her,
^

Will stand afar off, struck with terror at her punishment.
Weeping aloud and sorrowing, and saying,
'Alas, alas ; for this great city.

Which was brilliantly arrayed in fine linen, and purple and
scarlet stuff,

And beautified with gold, jewels and pearls
;

Because in one short hour all this great wealth has been
laid waste !

'

And every shipmaster and every passenger by sea
And the crews and all who ply their trade on the sea
Stood afar off, and cried aloud
When they saw the smoke of her burning

; and they
said,

' What city is like this great city?'
And they threw du- upon their heads.
And cried out, weeping aloud and sorrowing.

•Alas, alas,' they said, 'for this great city,
In which, through her vast wealth, the owners of all the

ships on the sea have grown rich
;

Because in one short hour she has been laid waste !'

Rejoice over her, O Heaven,
And you saints and apostles and prophets ;

For God has taken vengeance on her because of you."

The Ruin of '^**^" * ^'"g'« ^ngel of great strength took a

tom^piVtl"
''°"® '^^''^^ resembled a huge millstone, and
hurled it into the sea, saying,

"So shall Babylon, that great city, Is violently hurled down
and never again be found.

No harp or song, no flute or trumpet, shall ever again be 22
heard in thee

;

No craftsman of any kind shall ever again be found in
thee

;

Nor shall the grinding of the mi'l ever again be heard in
thee.

Never again shall the light of a lamp shine in thee, 33
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666 REVELATION XVIII.-XIX.

And never again shall the voice of a bridegroom or of a

bride be heard in thee :

For thy merchants were the great men of the earth,

And with the magic which thou didst practise all nations

were led astray.
, r <- j,

And in her was found the blood of prophets and of God s

people

And of all who had been put to death on the earth."

After this I seemed to hear the far-echoing

aIuof"Heaven voic's of a great multitude in Heaven, who said,

EiveTh.nkt. "Hallelujah!

The sal"ation and the glory and the power

Belong to our God.

True and just a.e His judgements,

Because He has judged the great harlot who wascorruptmg

the whole earth with her fornication.

And He has taken vengeance for the blood of His bond-

servants which her hands have shed."

And a second time they said,

" Hallelujah !

For her smoke ascends until the ages of the ages.

And the twenty-four elders and the four living creatures fell

down and worshipped God who sits upon the throne. " Even

so," they said, " Hallelujah ! " And from the throne there came

a voice which said,

" Praise our God, all you His bondservants—

You who fear Him, both the small and the great."

Their Joy at And I seemed to hear the voices of a great

the Coming of multitude and the sound of many waters and of

Kingdom, and loud peals of thunder, which said,

,?I«"JVraYt. "Hallelujah!
. „ ^ k

Because the Lord our God, the Ruler of all, has become

King.

Let us rejoice and triumph

And give Him the glory ;

For ihe time for the marriage of the Lamb has come,

And His bride hasanade herself ready."

,4 The blood of prophets] A crime of which Jerusalem, rather than Rome, was

sneciallv euiltv (Matt, xxiii. »9-37 : Luke xiu. 33).
. j r _

*
3 4 6 ^"''''«>'^1 •"• '*''•*'" '*''•' "" '*" *^"*^'* •*'"' ' <:°""»""* ^°"^

of t\ie name ' Jehovah.'

a, 19. Earth] Or ' land.
. , . .

7. The marriag* o/lht Lamb] Cp. Luke xiv. 16.

i4
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And she was permitted to array herself in fine linen, shining 8

ZnT T

1

1^*
''"l

""" '^•"« '**« "e»''^'°"s a«ions of God's
people And he said to me, " Write as follows :

' Blessed are othey who receive an invitation to the marriage supper of theLamb ;" and he added, still addressing me, "These are truVy he

exclaimed, Oh, do not do that : I am a fellow bondservant ofyours and a fellow bondservant of your brethren who have borne
testimony to Jesus ; worship God." Testimony to Jesus is the
spirit which underlies prophecy.

J«usisine

Agioriou. Then I saw a door open in Heaven, and a white

irafRt"-
horse appeared. Its rider was named "Faithful and

deemerand True "-being One who in righteousness acts as

„ffi
'-. J"°ee' and makes war. His eyes were like a flame

01 hre, and on His head were many kingly crowns ; and He hasa name written upon Him which no one but He Himselfknows.

WoL° j;
5^™*"*' '" ""^'"^ "« « <='»<» ^"^ been dipped in

blood, and His name is THE WORD OF GOD. TheaVmies
in Heaven followed Him-mounted on white horses and clothed
in fine linen, white and spotless. From His mouth there comes

•!fu?'*?jl'"^'''*^''=^"*
will smite the nations; and Hewm Himself be their Shepherd, ruling them with a sceptre of

rit!f"r ^Vfu"4' r''' '° *''*^*^ '^"^ winepress of the fierce

on His thigh He has a name written,
KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS.

The complete /^^^} *** * ^'"g'^ ^ngel Standing on the sun. 17

of°H*:"hu^i„ a
""'^

""''J
* '°"^ ^°'" 'o a" t*>e birds that

Enemi«T'"flew across the sky, "Come and be present at

fl«K f^.
^'^'^g'^eat supper, that you may feast on the 18flesh ofkings, and the flesh of generals and the flesh of mightymen, on the flesh of horses and their riders, and on the flesh ofan mankind whether they are free men or slaves, great men or

8. Rightetus actiofu] Or. possibly, 'clearing of the characters •

inVh;^iS^^:at^^v:SinVo?tte^^^^^^

SB^MB^E^r^^^^^^^ ve.

II
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And I saw the wild Beast, and the kings of the earth, and 19

their armies, all assembled to make war, once for all, against

the Rider upon the horse and against His army. And the wild 20

Beast was captured, and with him the false prophet who had

do le the miracles in his presence with which he had led astray

those who had received the mark of the wild Beast, and those

who worshipped his statue. Both of them were thrown alive

into the lake of fire that was all ablaze with sulphur. But the 2

1

rest were killed with the sword that came from the mouth of the

Rider on the horse. And the birds all fed ravenously upon their

flesh.

Then I saw an angel coming down from Heaven, i 20
^pufinto" having the key of the bottomless pit, and upon his

Priton. ^^^ he carried a great chain. He laid hold of 2

the dragon—the ancient serpent—who is the Devil and the

Adversary, and bound him for a thousand years, and hurled him 3

into the bottomless pit. He closed the entrance and put a seal

upon him in order that he might be unable to lead the nations

astray any more until the thousand years were at an end.

Afterwards he is to be set at liberty for a short time.

And I saw thrones, and some who were seated 4

8atlltl'?i*e"t'o on them, to whom judgment was entrusted. And
Life and to

j ^^^ ^jjg gguls of those who had been beheaded
kingly ower.

^^^ ^^.^.Q^^t of the testimony that they had borne

to Jesus and on account of God's Message, and also the souls of

those who had not worshipped the wild Beast or his statue, nor

19. Ome for all] Not expressed in the Greek, but implied in the aorist tense o(

'''2 *"*< Advfrsa>y] Lit. ' the Satan.' Cp. Marie viii. 33- Bound him] Cp. Matt.

xii."2Q If, in accordance with the reiterated statement of Rev. i. i. 3, 19; xxii.

6. 10 ; this took place shortly after the Apocalypse was wntten, then throughout the

Christian era the Devil's work of tempting and injuring mankind has had to be done

for him with inferior power and skill and diminished success by subordinate evil

spirits. A thousand ytar,] ITie Apocalypse beine.a book full ofsymbols this may

stand simply for an exceedingly long period of which tne duration is unknown to

us. Only iu beginning can fall within the limits of time laid down mi. i, 3, 19:

'"'4!"
Tk'vnes] See iii. 21, n. »V« uatrd] Or 'took their seats.' Oron tktir

hamh\ Lit.
' and on their hands.' See xi.i. 16 : xiv. 9. The ordinary pre-niillen-

niiil
• application of this verse "is absolutely untenable for these two reasons, at«rt

from any question about the millennium itself, (i) U was the (disembodied) «»Z. ot

the martyifs which S. John saw, not the risen bodies of sawts. (2) The word trans-

lated beheaded ' is as technical a word (so to speak) as our word guillotined, and

refers exclusively to those who died under the ' axe' of the Sute executioner of the

Roman empire. Before any one can righily understand the just 'recompense of

reward' signified in this verse, he must reah^e the exceeding bitternefs of the lonjt

conflict between public law and private conscience—the exceeding trial to a Roman

dti "en of being condemned to tKe axe as a disloyal pereon. a breaker of the laws,

and a traitor tS the Sute" (Canon Rayner VVinterbotham. Strmonx and Expetu

tions, p. 379). Camt to LiM Lit. ' lived.'
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received his mark on their foreheads or on their hands ; and

i ';L'T'° ?
^"1**" •''"Ss with Christ for. thousand

years. No one else who was dead rose to Life until the thou-

ZLT"^ uT ** f *'"^- '^'*" ' '^^ fi"t resurrection.

?t;.. J^J"
1*:**''*^*^° '*•*" •" '*>« fi^« resurrection,

ifte second death has no power over them, but they shall bepnests to God and to Christ, and shall be kings with Him forthe thousand years.

•«un Is tat at ,
^^"* *'*'*" '*>« thousand years are at an end, the

"rUl^^m* ^^r",^'^
«''» be released from his imprisonment,

Oettniction. »"<» will go out to lead astray the nations in all the
four corners i>{ the earth, Gog and Magog, and

assemble them for war, and they are like the sands onlS sea-
shore in number. And they went up over the whole breadth ofhe earth and surrounded the encampment of God's people and

lul^r *^' /u'f' "^'"' ^°^" f™™ Heaven and con.sumed them
; and the devil, wl 3 had been leading them astray.

wasthrown into the lake of fire and sulphur where the wild
Beast and the false prophet were, and day and night they will
suffer torture until the ages of the ages.

Th« World- '^***° ' s*"" a great white throne and One who
""^tio^r^a^' r^ f1'*^ °" *'' f™" «'»'o« presence earth and
«lMdcem«nt '•^Y '«d away, and no place was found for them.

. ^- r
"^"'*

/
^^"^ ^^^ ^^''^ *•»* K"** and the small,

standing in front of the throne. And books were opened • and
so was another book-namely, the book of Life ; and the'dcad
wcrejudgedby the things recorded in the books in accordance
with what their conduct had been. Then the sea yielded up
the dead who were in it. Death and Hades yielded up the deadwho were in them, and each man was judged in accordance
with what his conduct had been. Then Death and Hades were

7. WAeH tie i/tousatid years anitnl ~J\ TK™ 1?^ ' "*''• *'• 35. n.

remainder of .he booKl^t^^^l^U^:^^2^^:^, T^. 'Zc^'tT
'^

^.o. ^k^kaaieen leading tlum astraj,] Greek imperfect parUciple. See Aorist

Ix Cp'D:'„.'wl".o*Thl v^.o • rr„^°' almlghlv cower «.d absolute holiness.

possibly arso those of the human memory Ev«7d^U^ Z.^^'i- "'"^'r- '^

lO

II

12

'3

14
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thrown into the lake of fire : this is the second death—the lake

of fire. And if any one's name was not found recorded in the

book of Life he was thrown into the lake of fire.

15

The new Heaven and the new Earth.

-1

Heaven and
Qod descend
Into human
Nature.

And I saw a new Heaven and a new earth ; for

the first Heaven and the first earth were gone, and

the sea no longer exists. And I saw the holy city,

the new Jerusalem, coming down out of Heaven

from God and made ready like a bride attired to meet her

husband. And I heard a loud voice, which came from the

throne, say,

" God's dwelling place is among men
And He will dwell among them
And they shall be His peoples.

Yes, God Himself will be among them.

He will wipe every tear from their eyes.

Death shall be no more ;

Nor sorrow, nor wail of woe, nor pain
;

For the first things have passed away."

Then He who was seated on the throne said,

" I am re-creating all things." And he added,

"Write down these words, for they are faithful

and true."' He also said, " They have now been fulfilled. I am
the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End. To
those who are thirsty I will give the privilege of drinking from

the well of the water of Life without payment All this shall be

the heritage of him who overcomes, and I will be his God and

he shall be one of My sons. But the cowardly, the unbelieving,

and the polluted, and murderers, fornicators, and those who

practise magic or worship idols, and all liars—shall receive

the portion allotted to them in the lake which bums with fire

and sulphur. This is the second death."

The Result It

an entirely
new Creation.

I. A new /feaven and a ntm tarth\ It may be that this, rather than * the Millen-

nium,' is the name which we ought to give to the golden age, of purity and bliss,

which next vaits the world. The words seem to include a transformation and
glorification of our material globe. See, however. Matt. v. 18, third note ; xxiv. 35,

n. The ua\ To be taken literally, and not, as Milligan, '? denote ' the troubled and

sinful world.' The definite article may imply ' the sea as we now know it, with all

its changeableness, treachery and perils.'

a. Tht new JerttsaUm\ Cp. ii. 7, n. ; iii. n ; xvi. 19, n.

3. Be among thtm] v. l. adds ' their God.'

4. Name\ Cp. ii. 7. »• : "• '7 : "'• »»
'•

»'»"• »•

8. The second death] See Heb. x. 27, n. ; Rev. ii. 7, n. ; 11. 11 ; xx. 6, 14.
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The Bride, the hemvealy Jerusaiem.

671

AOttcrlption 'T*'*" there came one of the seven aneels who
«A,"/«"

were carrying the seven bowl, fm, of the seven

will .h u l^!""- ^°"* ^^^ "»«." he said, " and Iwill show you the bride, the Lamb's wife." So in the SoirU hi

the holy aty, Jerusalem, coming down out of Heaven fZ G^d

liJe thit ^„'f"'

"'*' •' '''' ^'°'' °' ^°'^- '' »hone with ardiancelike that of a very precious stone—such as a iasni^r h^hT^ a

Ser;r- '?'' ^ r"-
™^«'- -^ higVX;w,Jfe a^Sgates and m charge of the gates were twelve angels Andoverhead above the gates, names were inscribed ^h arethose of the twelve tribes of the descendants of IsraeT The ewere three gates on the east, three on the north, three on thesouth, and three on the west The wall of the ci y haS tie vefoundation stones, and engraved upon them were twelve Zmel-the names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb.

Tha L.ngth .
^""^ he who was speaking to me had a measur-

."rrd''g;,Vh''t"'of'"S:''°'^
°f ^°'<^' ^*'h which to measure the city

th. cty. and Its gates and its wall. The plan of the city is

^nH I,. «,
* Tu^'

the length being the same as the breadth •

and he measured the cty furlong by furlong, with his measuringrod-.t .3 twelve hundred miles long, and the leneth and h!

wTu ont'a ''n'r\' °'/r ^^"'•- Andhetfl e"d thewall of .t-a wall of a hundred and forty-four cubits, accordingto human measure, which was also that of the angel
^

The solid fabnc of the wall was jasper; and the city itself

9. 7*# Mtfe] Cp. xvi. i^, n.

«. /» cAarre ^i Or, perhaps ' at
'

anything merely outward.

he^4^a„J^S;;^'';^---„'^^^^ proportions of
striking U the cout.ast between thkanH.n.?!.'^ ^•""'y- How great and
unequal, so incomVete !s"hat aTwavs^^"wrJ''PP'^ =»
Mi/es] Lit. 'thousands;' like the Cthi 'mJllfw"""

R»yner Winterbotham).
/^Hji] Lit. over furlongs • cc =nd cate the ex^rtn-c.^TK"""^- ^""'^ ^ fur-
Rabbinical writers who supposftl that a, 5^!./?'?"' '^ "V5 ""'""•e. There were
to a height of twelve mileT ' ""' '^"""« ""« G*" """W «ft Jerusalem

or sound on purpose that we may hide ourseli« inH f"
"°" We^vious to si^ht

our neighbours. But it will no? be so in he holv dfv Ti;"'"''^'^'"",, 't« P« "^
of our nature are gone, all its earthline?s%^^|e5"aW:il' ftttsltlli'^

10
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f
'

ij

was made of gold, resembling transparent glan.

P'fJff"uVL« As for the foundation-stones of the city wall, which

•trMt of th« were beautified with various kinds of precious
*^'

stones, the first was jasper, the second sapphire, the

third chalcedony, the fourth emerald, the fifth sardonyx, the

sixth sardius, the seventh chrysolite, the eighth beryl, the ninth

topaz, the tenth chrysoprase, the eleventh jacinth, the twelfth

amethyst. And the twelve gates were twelve pearls ; each of

them consisting of a single pearl ; and the main street of the

city was made of pure gold, resembling transparent glass.

I saw no sanctuary in the city, for the Lord God,

Sanctuanr and the Ruler of all, is its Sanctuary, and so is the
*"" Lamb. Nor has the city any need of the sun, or

of the moon, to give it light ; for the glory of God has shone

upon it and its lamp is the Lamb. The nations will live their

lives by its light ; and the kings of the earth are to bring their

glory into it. And in the daytime (for there will be no night

there) the gates will never be closed ; and the glory and honour

of the nations shall be brought into it. And no unclean thing

shall ever enter it, nor any one who is guilty of base conduct or

tells lies, but only they whose names stand recorded in the Lamb's

book of Life. -

Then he showed me the river of the water of

Life and the Life, bright as crystal, issuing from the throne of
Tree of Life. QqJ ^qJ of the Lamb. On either side of the river,

midway between it and the main street of the city, was the tree

cf Life. It produced twelve kinds of fruit, yielding a fresh crop

month by month, and the leaves of the tree served as medicine

Th t n I

^°^ ^^^ nations. " In future there will be no curse,"

Throne and the he said, " but the throne of God and of the Lamb
eternal Light,

^j^ ^ j^ ^^^^^ j.j,y . ^„jj jjjg servants will render

Him holy service and will see His face, and His name will be

on their foreheads. And there will be no night there ; and

they have no need of lamplight or sunlight, for the Lord God
will shine upon them, and they will be kings until the ages of

the ages."

finired—then shall we dwell in light without any need and without any wish for secrecy^

(Canon Rayner Winterbotham).
19. Safphire^ Or, probably, ' lapis lazuli.'

a3. //* iamp] Cp. " I am the Light of the world" (John viii. 12 : ix. s).

2, Midway hetmttn] See iv. 6, n. ; vii. 17, n. Of tkl city[ Lit. 'its.' Tk*
tret of Li/e\ Gen. ii. 9 ; iii. aa. Heie apparently avenuen of that wondrous tree.

Qi. Rev. li. 7, n.

3. Curit\ See (

•errants.'

19

20

21

33

23

24

25

26

27

Gen. iii. 17. In tht city] Lit 'io it.' Servants] Lit 'bond-
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Coaclualon,

Th^oruinty ^^""f
''* "'^ '« "«. "These words are faithful

th,Book. 2- P/°Pj«»' »«"« "'» angel to make known toHis bondservants the things which must soonhappen. I am coming quickly. Blessed i. h. »k«7 jr^
of the predictions contained in thifSjk^

' "*' ""'^ " """*''"'

I John heard and saw these things ; and when I had h.»rH•nd seen them, I fell at the feet of the angel Th^ is sho!?„1

rat'Tarnr^'''". '" ""' '^'^ to- 'Vh dotoTdf
le^^n „? 1° * bondservant of yours, and a fe low bond.mS In ^u-'"*"

'•'* P^P*"^" »"d o' 'hose whoS^mndful of the teachings of this book. Worship God."Make no secret." he added, "of the meaning of the pre-dictions contained in this book
; for the time for their fulfiln^ent

wZt^ **
''u" u.

"^^ *•"' *''"'''"« •»*" «« dishonestly ,hlet the filthy make himself filthy still ; let the righteous prac iserighteousness still
; and let the holy be made holy stil"

"

TheN-m.« „ \l"'
""""8 *l"'<='^'y .' and My reward is with

•'the'te.*' I u \.™^^ '^""* ^^^"^ 'nan in accordance
*'ffet'«*;?. '

*"h what his conduct has been. I am the Alpha
and the Omega, the First and the Last, the Begin-ning and the End Blessed are they who wash theirVib^s cS^that they may have a right to the tree of Life, and mayTothrough he gates into the city. The unclean are shut out andso are all who practise magic, all fornicators, all murdered ', a^d

Ind telTs lies"""^
"°'^' ^"' ^^*^ °"^ ^''^ '-- ^^'-^-d

10

II

13

13

14

15

-.-.. „ ...» .,„,: „, ,„e eno,.. But the mass of tW nr2r .•
"° »««'.«he book,

Apocalypse were to be realUed in the near C??e /„J^-
Pred'cV*""* contained in the

reader., of the book. Imperfect y intemtible « much „f™f"'" ""V"™.'"^ "« «"«
key to Its meaning was to be in their ix»S« «„?,«„.». ° "V>''?''^''™ '» t" "» 'he
the words of »!,. „~^„i,"-„ L/^'T" possession from the very beeinnnir. " S.,l »«:'H::^^.^m^ip'!^^€E^ Seal not



674 REVELATION XXII.

l^-

mrme
ivlUtiInvlUtion.

" I Jeius have sent My angel for him solemnly to

declare these things to you among the churches.

I am the root and the offspring of David, the bright

.Homing Star. The Spirit and the bride say, 'Come;' and
whoever hears, let him say, ' Come ; ' and let those who are

thirsty come : whoever will, let him take the water of Life,

without payment.
" I solemnly declare to every one who hears the

^b«*iMiith«r" words of the prophecy contained in this book, that

•dd«d to nor if any one adds to those words, God will add to

him the plagues spoken of in this book ; and that

if any one takes away from the words of the book of this

prophecy, God will take from him his share in the tree of Life

and in the holy City—the things described in this book.
" He who solemnly declares all this says, ' Yes,

^*^2thM<i!"* I am coming quickly.'

"

Amen, come. Lord Jesus.

The grace of the Lord Jesus be with God's

people

!

Bonodlctlon.

i6. Mtming Star] Cp. ii. 7, n. ; il 28.

19. 7'a/tt away anjt of tlu wartis] So we muit not interpret the time limilt laid

down in i. i, 3, 19 ; lii- 11 : xxii. 7, 10, 11, 30 ; in such a way M practically to rob
them of their significance.

ao. The New Testament which records Christ's first advent, doses, anticipating,

desiring, beseeching His second. ' Amen, come. Lord Jesus.' (W. Archer butler.)
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